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Britain attacked for 
stance on sanctions 

From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg 

TTie African National analysts said the declaration 
Congress is to send a was bound to be well-received, u 
delegation to meet Presi- as the ANC had dearly a 
dent F.W.de Klerk “as committed itself io the peace a 
soon as possible” in a key process- w 
move towards the ending Mr Nzo’s statement said the si 
of hostilities ANC national executive com- b 

Th*» mminn min tu* nutiee welcomed the removal it 
fiJrlSSl?8 *YlH te thC of restrictions on anti-apart- tii 
first between the move- heid organizations, but re- ui 
ment s exiled leaders and a pealed its «»ii for ihp 
South African head of Government to release all 
state, and will focus on political prisoners, halt pol 
removing obstacles to for¬ 
mal negotiations. 

Mr Alfred Nzo, the ANC 
secretary general, said in Lu¬ 
saka that once that was 

. achieved, his . -organization 
would be prepared to talk 

t about suspending hostilities. 
Both the ANC and the 

Government say theywant to 
work Ottt a new constitution 
that woydd jncJude thaj^ack 
majority, although there was. 
no immediate comment from 
Mr de Klerk’s office yesterday 
on the ANC move. However, 
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“It therefore reiterates that 
upon the creation of a climate 
conducive to negotiations, the 
ANC will seek io negotiate 
with the Pretoria regime a 
suspension of hostilities by 
both sides.” At the same time 
it strongly condemned a con¬ 
tinuing “campaign of terror” 
under the state of emergency. 

Mr Nzo’s statement sev¬ 
erely criticized the British 
Government over sanctions: 
“These positions not only 
hinder the process leading to 
the speedy liquidation of the 

[ —— apartheid system, but are a 
itical trials, end the state of betrayal of the decisions of the 
emergency, repeal repressive 
legislation, and remove troops 
from Hack townships, 

“To help to achieve these 
objectives in the shortest pos¬ 
sible time^ it resolved to meet 
Mr de Klerk as soon as 
poflteffile to discuss with him 
the' need to address these 
issues. Its delegation will be 
composed of ANC leaders 
based within the country as 
well as members of the NEC 
based outside the country." 

European Community and the 
UN General Assembly to 
which the British government 
is a party." 

The statement referred with 
concern to mounting violence 
in Hack townships in Natal 
between AT#* supporters and 
followers of Chief M&sgo- 
suthu Buthelezi. leader of the 
conservative Inkatha move¬ 
ment. calling for urgent steps 
to halt “this fratricidal 

****** 
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A Soviet tank guards the Central Committee building in Dushanbe, capital of Tajikistan, where 20died in this week’s rioting. Riders rffag to power, page 6. 

Leukaemia risk 

100.000 to be checked 

It seems certain that Mr Chief Buthelezi had earlier 
Nelson Mandela, the ANC attacked Mr Mandela over his 
leader who was. freed afler 27 speech in Soweto in which he 
years in jail last Sunday, will seemed to accuse the South 
be in the delegation, although African police of-supporting 
it was not specified. Inkatha in the Natal conflict. 

The organization, which has “Sadly the facts do not tally 
its headquarters in Lusaka, with the interpretation which 

carnage . 
Chief Buthelezi had earlier !2?..£P2f '¥aLK'JUSt 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

The possible risks to more establishments at Alder- Authoi 
than 100.000 people whose maston, Berkshire, and Burgh- Unit 

Hurd confirms 
Hong Kong curbs 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

it was not specified. Inkatha in the Natal conflict. 
The organization, which has “Sadly the facts do not tally 

its headquarters in Lusaka, with the interpretation which 
also said it would take im- Dr Mandela places on them, 
mediate steps to re-establish and he should seriously ques- 
itself in South Africa under the tion those who give him the 
chairmanship of Mr Walter land of background informa- 

activity are to be checked 
against a register of every case 
of childhood cancer in Britain. 

The project is likely to be 
approved soon by the Govern¬ 
ment in response to yes¬ 
terday’s expert findings sug¬ 
gesting that men working at 
Sellafield may have passed 
risk factors for leukaemia to 
their children. 

field,,Hampshire. 
Yesterday a pressure group 

at Dounreay said men 
exposed to high radiation 
doses should be advised 
against fathering a child for at 
least a year afterwards. 

The National Radiological 
Protection Board said that it 
was planning to compare the 
radiation doses received by 
more than 100,000 workers 
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Mr Mandela is widely ex- these serious errors of judge- 
pected to visit the Zambian menL” He added: “Where, Dr 
capital early next week, after Mandela I ask, is your hand of 
which a date for the de/ega- friendship?” 
tion’s visit to South Africa 
would be fixed. 

On military strategy, the 
executive had considered 
“with all due seriousness" 
suggestions that it should 
unilaterally suspend its armed 
struggle, but “while appreciat¬ 
ing the sincerity of purpose 
underlying these suggestions, 
it confirmed that the only just 
and correct way to approach 
this question was to adhere to 
the positions contained in 
Harare and United. Nations 
declarations", Mr Nzo said. “— . . 
Those declarations spell out Chief Buthelezi: The ANC 

The results of a similar with every case of childhood 
study among workers and cancer recorded in the past 40 
their families at the Dounreay .years. The board has records 
station in Caithness, which of aH such doses in 23,000 
may confirm the theory, are . workers in the nuclear 

Authority. 
Union leaders representing 

thousands of workers at 
British Nuclear Fuels plants 
last night demanded better 
compensation and protection 
for victims of cancer as the 
company confirmed that it has 
already paid out almost £1 
million for 15 victims of the 
disease. 

The Health and Safety 
Executive is to investigate the 
Sellafield findings through its 
Nuclear Inspectorate. 
O Mr Paddy Ashdown, 
Liberal Democrat leader. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that the British Gov¬ 
ernment has accepted strict 
Chinese limits on the number 
of democratically elected seats 
in Hong Kong. 

Only a third of the 60- 
member Hong Kong Leg¬ 
islative Council will now be 
elected by 1997, when China 
takes over. Half the assembly 
will be elected by 2003. 

Newspaper speculation had 
forced the Government to 

promising a minimum of 20 
seats elected in 1995. the last 
elections under British admin¬ 
istration, hopes to revise that 
figure upwards with agree¬ 
ment in continuing 
discussions. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, for 
Labour, denounced the Gov¬ 

ernment’s line as a shabby 

*Sell-onts’ attacked-8 

surrender. But Dr David 
Owen, the SDP leader. 

expected within the next few 
weeks. The same research is 
also being carried out at 
Ministry of Defence nuclear 

of an such doses in 23,000 -sparked a fresh nuclear power 
workers in the nuclear scare by claiming that reactors 
industry, 36,000 in the 
Ministry of Defence and 
26,000 in the United 
Kingdom Atomic Energy 

at the Hinkley B power station 
in Somerset had been at ride 
from meltdown during recent 
storms (Nick Nuttall writes). 

bring forward an announce- ''congratulated Mr Hurd, 
ment planned for next week. Significantly, Mr Norman 

In a Commons statement Tebbit, leader of the revolt 
Mr Hurd defended the figures over the Government’s plan 
as being the best that could be for issuing up to 225,000 
obtained as part of a settle- passports for Hong Kong citi- 
meni likely to last after 1997. zens to enter Britain, backed 
The Government, which is Mr Hurd. 
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Nationwide lifts 
mortgage rate 
By Colin Narbroagh, Economics Correspondent 

the ANC preconditions. must not remain petulant 

Minister promises full 
inquiry into oil rig 
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ports said to list defects on uie 
Mr Mac installation, operated 
by Amoco, were disclosed m 
Aberdeen yesterday by Mr 
Frank Doran, Labour MP for 

SpOrtC.;.47-51,54,55 Aberdeen South. 
Law Report.---55 yhe documents, leaked to 
Racing.52,53 Doran, include a memor- 
Travel.56-59 anfinm from the Department 
-—-of Transport to the Depart- 

Tunnel crisis . 
Eurotunnel’s cash crisis was dlriAVC 
brought to a head last ni^ht [3 Hi 
after Transmanche-Link, the 
consortium building the cross By Ray Clancy 
channel rail link, won a court 
action in Paris to recover £b0 Chaos is expected at airports 

wrongly stowed, missing fire 
hose nozzles, faulty ex¬ 
tinguishers and at least half 
the welders working with no 
fire watch. 

Mr Doran said the docu¬ 
ments proved that nothing 
had changed since since the 
Piper Alpha disaster. 

Nationwide Anglia, the coun¬ 
try’s second-biggest building 
society, yesterday followed 
Abbey National's lead and 
raised its mortgage rate to 15.4 
percent. 

Other big mortgage lenders 
are expected to fallow suit 
next week, increasing upward 
pressure on inflation. The 
mortgage rate increases, which 
come into effect next month, 
will boost inflation by nearly 
half a percentage point. 

Government figures show¬ 
ed higher food prices, dearer 
petrol and drink, plus increas¬ 
ed housing costs, producing a 
bigger-than-expemed rise in 
the retail price index last 
month, leaving the annual rate 
of inflation stuck at 7.7 per 
cent for the third consecutive 
month. 

With higher mortgage rates, 
the community charge, and 
scheduled price rises expected 
to feed through in March and 

April, economists expect it to 
climb back well above 8 per 
cent by the summer. 

Though appalled by the 
figures. City economists saw 
them underlining the need for , 
Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor, to keep interest rates 
high and present a tight Bud¬ 
get On March 20. 

The Treasury reported a 
public sector debt repayment 

Full report---17 

ofonly £5^ billion last month, , 
bringing the total for the first 
10 months of the current fiscal 
year to £8.7 billion. The Bud¬ 
get forecast was repayment of 
£14 billion for the full year. 

Mr John Smith, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said: “Despite the 
acute distress of high interest 
rates for both mortgage payers 
and industry, Britain’s infla¬ 
tion rate remains depressingly 
high.” 

here’s a phone no. for 
24hr person-to-person 
banking — 
in case 
you haven’t got your 
bank ma/iager’s home 
phone no. 

Skiers face chaos after big snowfalls 
By Ray Clancy 

million of overdue payments. 
But Eurotunnel can not pay 
the money until its bankers 
release fresh funds— Page 17 

Jubilee winner 
The winner of the top prize in 
The Times diamond jubilee 
crossword competition was i 
Mr Tom Weatherhead from i 
Falmouth, Cornwall. There , 
were 10,206 entries. Solution . 

and winners.4“ 

tr <r * ft & ft 
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serving the main skiing areas 
in the Alps this weekend as 
thousands of British school- 
children on half-term holiday 
head for resorts cut off by the 
largest snowfalls this season. 
. While skiers in Scotland 
enjoyed excellent conditions 
yesterday, four people have 
died under avalanches and 
landslides in the French Alps, 
where roads to resorts are 
blocked. 

1 French police and Govern¬ 
ment ministers appealed to 
skiers not to travel this week¬ 
end because of the avalanche 

offered refunds, or to accom¬ 
modate clients in Lyons until 
roads are unblocked. 

“We are advising travellers 
to delay their journey unless it 
is absolutely necessary. If they 

prepared to give refunds but 
were confident of getting ski¬ 
ers to resorts by Sunday 
evening. 

Runs at Glenshee, Avie- 
more, Glencoe, The Lecht and 

do travel we remind them of Aonach Mor are all snow^ 
—covered; but in the Alps many 

Forecast 

the need for snowchains and 
ask them to follow any restric¬ 
tions imposed locally,” the 
French Government said. 

The Association of British 
Travel Agents said this week¬ 
end is the busiest of the ski 
season, with many school 
parties departing from Gat- 

rianprrand holidavcompaaies wick. Thomson Holidays are 

pistes remained shut. 

Roads leading to ski resorts 
in the Val d’Isere and at 
Tignes were still dosed yes¬ 
terday because of heavy snow 
and the risk of more 
avalanches. Many more vil¬ 
lages were cut off on 
Thursday. 

French police said roads 
leading to Tignes and other 
resorts on the border with 

Italy, the country’s largest 
skiing area, were blocked. 
Lech, Solden and other resorts 
near Innsbruck is Austria 
were also cur off and weather¬ 
men forecast more snow on 
the way. 

Meanwhile, on Thursday 
the Riviera coast basked in 
record temperatures for Feb¬ 
ruary of more than 25 degrees 
Ctentigrade (77 Fahrenheit). 
And mild spring weather was 
expected to bring sunshine to 
much of Britain today. 

Throughout the southern 
half of Britain, the first daffo¬ 
dils are blooming and mild 
weather is forecast for all parts 
tomorrow. 

O 
m 

■o 

m 
first direct is a division 
of midland bank pic. 
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Collapse of case 
prompts study 
Senior managers in the Crown Prosecution Service are to 
examine the implications and lessons to be learnt from the 
case of an attempted rape, abandoned this week when police 
failed to contact die alleged victim (Stewart Tcodler writes). 

The case was dropped at the Central Criminal Court after 
police said that financial restrictions bad prevented them 
going to Scotland to find the woman, aged 20l The Times 
made contact with the woman after two telephone calls. She 
said then that there had been confusion over when the case 
would be beard, but that her local police station bad known 
where she was living. 

Yesterday, a spokesman for the CPS said: “We are 
concerned about the situation and it is something that senior 
management are going to look at." The CPS might look at 
some way of alerting witnesses earlier and closer co¬ 
operation between police and lawyers. The case highlights 
the current debate between police and the CPS about who 
should be responsible for alerting witnesses in cases and 
getting them to court. 

Satellite countdown 
British Satellite Broadcasting, the £13 billion television 
venture, win launch five new channels on April 29, six 
months later than originally planned (Richard Evans 
writes). Viewers win have to pay between £300 and £370 for 
the “squariaT, or dish, and receiver box needed. 

In the run-up to the national launch, up to 250,000 homes 
with cable TV and similar systems wfll be able to watch 
programmes, starting from March 23. BSB is planning to 
spend £13 million in seven weeks from mid-April on 
advertising its rival service to Sky television. 

Big race boycott vote 
More that 6,000Coral betting shop employees are being ball¬ 
oted to take strike action on Grand National day, April 7, 
after the company’s decision to withdraw negotiating rights 
from the Transport and General Workers' Union (Tim 
Jones writes). Mr Brian Cox, a national officer of the union, 
also hopes that staff will refuse to take bets for the Corals 
Golden Hurdle and the Lincoln Handicap. 

Lockerbie bomb visit 
Seven members of the United States President's Com¬ 
mission on Aviation Security and Terrorism will today be 
shown the wreckage ofPfin-Am 103, which was destroyed by 
a bomb over Lockerbie in December, 1988 (Harvey Elliott 
writes). They will not be allowed to photograph the 
wreckage, part of which has now been reassembled at the Air 
Accident Investigation Branch headquarters, Famborough, 
Hampshire, because it is still subject to security checks. 

Safety for the elderly 
Glamorgan County Council yesterday launched the first 
scheme in Britain to improve safety for the elderly by co¬ 
ordinating efforts of local services (Stewart Tendler writes). 
The three-year scheme has a £300,000 Welsh Office grant It 
wifi concentrate on elderly people who live at home. They 
will be given comprehensive information, free door chains, 
viewers, property markers and expert safety checks. 

Hereford bishop dies 
The Bishop of Hereford, the Rt Rev John Eastaugh, died in 
hospital yesterday aged 69. He had recently been receiving 
treatment for a growth on the liver. Last year the bishop was 
at the centre of plans to sell the Mappa Mundi, the medieval 
map of the world, to pay for urgent repairs to Hereford 
Cathedral. 

Low-flying by 
jets essential, 
MPs are told 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Navy wives protest at Wrens sea move 

Low-flying sorties by British 
jets are essential to prepare 
aircrews for wartime opera¬ 
tions in spite of the high 
accident rate, rising costs and 
disturbance to local residents, 
according to the National 
Audit Office. 

ft recommended yesterday 
that the Ministry of Defence 
investigates a greater use of 
simulators, although they 
could not be a complete 
substitute for low-flying 
training. 

“Fully trained aircrews 
must continue to practise low- 
level flying to retain their 
expertise," it said in a report 
to the Commons public ac¬ 
counts committee. 

It coincides with the end of 
the Commons defence comm¬ 
ittee's inquiry into low flying 
training which is expected to 
draw similar conclusions but 
will call for stricter controls to 
make sure the existing rules 
are not broken and more 
sensitivity in dealing with 
complaints from the public. 

The NAO says that military 
aircraft were involved in 105 
nuyor low-level accidents be¬ 
tween 1979 and 1988. The 
Ministry of Defence does not 

identify “low flying” as a 
cause of crashes. The number 
of accidents has continued to 
felL 

The estimated cost of seven 
RAF crashes in 1988 was £80 
million and training exercises 
cost £300 million a year. 

The number of low-level 
flights had risen to 131,000 in 
1981 with the introduction of 
Tornado and AI0 jets. It has 
been mirrored by an increase 
in complaints from the public 
to 3,600 in 1988 and a further, 
unspecified rise last year. 

In all the Nato countries 
flights below 230 feet are only 
flown in the United Kingdom 
and United States. The report 
states: “Flights are restricted 
to speeds significantly slower 
than would be required in war, 
and only a very small propor¬ 
tion of low flying in the 
United Kingdom is at the 
operational height of 100 
feet." 

Low-flying speeds over 20 
specified areas of the UK can 
reach 450 knots with crews 
relying mainly on “visual 
avoidance". 
National Audit Office report on 
Ministry of Defence: Low Flying 
Training (Stationery Office; £5j 

" . 1’/*• ..•••• 
Women protesting at Plymouth in one of two demonstrations over Wrens raring to sea. 

By Robin Young 

Navy wives and fiancees pro¬ 
tested in Ftyiaoath yesterday 
as another 30 women marched 
from Portsmouth Hard to: 
HMS Nelson to petition Com¬ 
modore Chris Hebron, their; 
men’s commanding officer,; 
against government plans to 
pot Wrens on ships- 

Mrs Alison Howitt, the org- ; 
aaizer, said she was not disap- ■ 
pointed by the turnout. “Most 
of the wives have to work 
because Navy pay is so low. 
We have400 signatures on our 
petition and we have not start¬ 
ed to coverall the estates." 

Mrs Howitt said Commo¬ 
dore Hebron had given her “a 
detightful reception"- On the 
other hand, he had said there 
was no hope of theirchanging 
the Government’s mind. 

A woman who would give 
her name only as Rosemary, 
married for 13 years to a chief 
petty officer, said it seemed 
wrong that men and women 
should be cooped np together 
in dose confinement. 

“My hasband is all against 
it too. A lot of the Wrens are 
very promiscuous. I trust my 
hflslwnrf but I wouldn't trust 
some of them." 

Mrs Cheryl Hennell said 
she had told her husband 
“that it’s either me or them, 
bull think he would definitely 
leave the Navy if this change 
comes about" 

The youngest demonstrator 
said she was engaged to a . 
radio operator. “If they want 
to go to sea they should have 
sitips of their own," she said. 

SNP to renew pressure for 
settlement of 999 dispute 

The Government will face 
renewed pressure to settle the 
ambulance staff dispute on 
Monday when a debate on the 
issue, inspired by the Scottish 
National Party, is held in the 
Commons. 

The party has taken the 
unprecedented step of giving 
up its only supply day debate 
of the year to discuss a 
national rather than a Scottish 
topic. 

In the motion, also dis¬ 
cussed with Mr Robin Cook, 
Labour’s health spokesman, 
the SNP calls for Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, Secretary of State for 
Health, to renew negotiations 
with ambulance staff and 
provide a “just award" and 

By Kerry Gill 

pay review mechanism. The 
nationalists believe it is 
imperative that the six-month 
dispute is relumed to centre 
stage. Recent events in the 
Soviet Union, East Germany, 
South Africa and at home 
have pushed the issue to the 
sidelines, they say. 

Mr Jim Sillars, SNP mem¬ 
ber for Go van, said yesterday: 
“This will boost the morale of 
the ambulancemen by dem¬ 
onstrating that their case has 
not been pushed off the par¬ 
liamentary or the public 
agenda. 

“The object is to pin the 
Government down for 
prolonging this dispute. The 
trade unions have indicated 

Missing heifer ‘survived for 
five months without water’ 

By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspondent 

their willingness to negotiate 
and to be flexible." It was the 
Government, he said, which 
was refusing to budge or to 
agree to arbitration. 

Mr Sillars said: “NHS staff 
have had to watch a group of 
dedicated professionals being \ 
systematically rubbished and j 
humiliated by Mr Clarke. But 
the ambulancemen have kept 
public support for six months 
and their tactics have been 
brilliant" 

“The assumption that we 
are only concerned about what 
happens within the borders of 
Scotland is wrong. We are 
trying to help ambulance staff 
not just to forward the pol¬ 
itical position of the SNP." 

A two-year-old cow called 
Dreamer has astonished vet¬ 
erinary experts by apparently 
surviving for five months 
without water. 

Normal life expectancy 
without any liquid would not 
be more than three weeks. 

Mr Vincent Balfe, who rears 
pure-bred cattle in Rathviily, 
County Carlow, in the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland, first noticed last 
September that the Charollais 
heifer was missing. 

“We spent a month looking 
for her and came to the 
conclusion that she bad either 
been stolen or that we had 
taken her by mistake to the 
local market", he said yes¬ 
terday. “We discovered her 

again earlier this month when 
we were clearing bales out of 
our hay shed. 

“It seems that she had 
wandered into the shed as we 
were stacking the bales and 
had got trapped.” 

Although Dreamer had lost 
450 lbs and looked somewhat 
gaunt, she was otherwise none 
the worse for her ordeaL 

Mr Tommy Murphy, a local 
vet, said: “It was as if the 
animal had amply hiber¬ 
nated. It could stand and, 
while thin, was not really 
emaciated” 

Mr Balfe at first insisted 
that Dreamer survived on a 
diet of nothing but straw for 
the five months she was in the 

shed However be then admit¬ 
ted that she had chewed her 
way through a plastic sheet 
covering silage (fermented 
grass) and had consumed “a 
small amount”. 

Mr Tony Andrews, a senior 
lecturer at the Royal Vet¬ 
erinary College, said yes¬ 
terday: “1 think Dreamer must 
have eaten more silage than 
the farmer is letting on. 

“Silage is 75 per cent mois¬ 
ture and could have enabled 
her to survive, though it 
would still be fairly 
remarkable. 

“In my view it would have 
been impossible for her to last 
that long without any mois¬ 
ture at all." 

is*1 ? 

‘Brilliant new 200SX, 
Ferrari looks, 
Porsche pace’ 

Autocar & Motor 

To capture tin* sheer brilliance of the new 200SX. the experts 

felt compelled to compani ii with other classic sports cars. Bui they 

didn't go Tar enough. 

The 200SX is a unique combination of power and beauty. 

.An eye-caichingly sleek, aerodynamic body hints aL the stunning 

performance ihat only a turbo-charged, multi-valve engine can deliver. 

Flashing from i will in a breathtaking liJj seconds and on i«.» a Lop speed of 

MOmph". it leaves the opposition standing. 

Fin-sharp, power assisted stirring, a revolutionary muHHink 

rear su pension system and 

rear-uhwl drive, give die EUal NISSAIM 
200SX handling that is as NISSAN UK LTD. WORTHING. SUSSEX, 

crisp and precise, as it is exciting. Even In slippery conditions, electronic 

anti-lock brakes provide the confidence <if ultimate control. 

.And with the sort of luxury interior one would expect from the 

sports coupe of I h«* in fa. its no wonder the experts are unanimous. 

The 2H0SX - as individual as you an*. 

200SX prices from £17,595 excluding delivery and number ptites. Where conditions a/tow 

L«> liS£> 
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Lady Porter: “Report says in 
no way was I responsible.” 

By David Walter 
Public Administration 

Correspondent 
Boner, leader of Westminster City 

Council, and her fellow Conservative 
counallore face the prospect of repaying 
out of their own pockets nearly £72,000 as 
resolution for the unlawful sale of three 
municipal cemeteries for 5p each three 
years ago. 

In a lon^awaited report, the District 
Auditor for Westminster said yesterday he 
had found no case for surcharging any 
i^mdual Westminster councillor over 
the safe of the cemeteries, which have been 
valued at more than £15 million, and 
disqualifying them from office. 

He did single out for criticism Mr Peter 
Hartley, chairman of the environment 
committee which oversaw the sale and 
former close colleague of Lady Porter, Mr 
Rooney Brooke, the council’s chief exec- 

personal bill over 5p land sale 
ulive; and Mr George Touchard, property 
services director and the officer respon¬ 
sible for the values pul on the cemeteries. 

Mr Hanley is no longer a councillor and 
Mr Brooke and Mr Touchard have since 
left the employ of an authority which has 
seen an almost complete turnover of its 
senior stafTin recent months. 

The District Auditor said he “is 
minded” to apply to the High Court for a 
declaration that items in Westminster's 
accounts relating to the sale arc “contrary 
to law". The court could then demand that 
some or all of the councillors involved 
repay the money. He has given West¬ 
minster council until the end of next 
month to dispute his finding that the sale 
was unlawful and in breach of the council's 
statutory duty. 

The District Auditor is a senior account¬ 
ant appointed by the Audit Commission, 
the watchdog body on local government 

spending. All district auditors used to be 
government officials but now some are 
from the private sector. Westminster’s 
auditor is Mr John Magiil, a partner in 
Touche Ross and Company. 

The sale of the cemeteries, one of them 
in Mis Margaret Thatcher's parliamentary 
constituency of Finchley, has become an 
embarrassment to the Conservative Party. 
But although the auditor said that West¬ 
minster acted outside the law in making 
the deal, Tories will be gratified that no 
councillor is to be disqualified — a penalty 
the auditor could have applied if be 
decided there h£d been “wilful 
misconduct”. 

However the naming of individual 
council officers yesterday dismayed of¬ 
ficials in both central and local govern¬ 
ment. In Whitehall, civil servants work 
under the so-called Armstrong rules which 
tell them to cany out without question 

what their ministers say. Yet the District 
Auditor has criticized Mr Brooke — widely 
regarded as one of the most outstanding 
local officials— far not blowing the whistle 
and making public the misgivings about 
the sale that he had expressed in private to 
Lady Porter and other councillors. 

Mr Brooke, now a consultant, said: “The 
District Auditor has significantly mis¬ 
understood some of the evidence. His 
report also raises issues about the respon¬ 
sibility of officers, which require greater 
debate.” 

Lady Porter's Labour opponents, who 
have hopes of taking control of the council 
in the borough elections in May, last night 
called for her resignation. Mr Paul 
Dimoldenberg, the borough Labour leader, 
said: “Lady Porter must take total respon¬ 
sibility for the failing of Conservative 
councillors and senior officers. The council 
has no power to sell the cemeteries and 

immediate action should now be taken to 
reacquire the cemeteries.” 

Ms Jo Mahoney, member of the 
Westminster Association of Relatives, 
said site was appalled because it now seems 
that the council never intended to impose 
an obligation on the purchasers of the 
cemeteries to maintain the sites. 

Lady Porter, wife of the former Tesco 
executive Sir Leslie Porter, rejected the 
criticism. “The report yet again exonerates 
the council and myself and to an amazing 
degree, it says in no way was 1 respon¬ 
sible." She committed the council to 
returning the cemeteries to public 
ownership. 

The National and Local Government 
Officers' Association said 70 chief officials 
had left Westminster recently, many after 
wrestling with their consciences over 
instructions from councillors which they 
found intolerable. 
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Police recruit crisis 
creates shortage 

of future top ranks 

A triumphant return for wartime Jane 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent * 

tody enough able police the police feel top quality forces 
officers will be available m the officers should go to the most 32 tux 
1990s to lead Britain s police demanding forces. that tl 
forces, according to a report The reoort also calls for 

10 filter professionalism from Home Office this week. £££* 
The critical report, which selection syste 

makes more than 40 recoin- 20-minute intfi 
mendations, finds the police didates to sen 
losing valuable graduate re- long been abac 
cruits, foiling to promote professions, 
young talented officers and Eiahtv ner 
ignoring schemes for identify- Sunret 

and training tomorrow’s port weremi 

dU£?nSIf1f- present systen 
Produced by a working feared is susce 

party under the chairmanship party political i 
of Mr Colin Smith, Thames 77.- , 
Valley chief constable, the 
report, an urgent examination ^ opportu 
of recruitment and education «f 1 q&a it,* 
of top office* says “It is SSSSS 
impossible to quantify with superintende: 
any accinacy the number of superintendent 

assistant chief 
chief officer potenuaL There is commanders, 
evidence of a belief m a r. „ -. _ „ 
sufficiency but perhaps only a s4 
bare sufficiency. system 1 

poking ai the idea of an JSJfJH0JF1 

“officer dass or dnect entry tion ladder hav 
to senior posts - said; to be taken by the Home Office 
trader discussion withm the heRae completion of the 
Government — the report report. . 

The need for such^ swift 

police authorities in their 
selection system. It says that 
20-minute interviews for can¬ 
didates to senior posts have 
long been abandoned in other 
professions. 

Eighty per cent of senior 

forces were under 40 and only 
32 under 43. The report shows 
that the wastage of graduate 
recruits is double the rate for 
other recruits and many resign 
within a few years of joining 
the police. The police could be 
losing up to 150 graduates a 
year. “Preliminary informa¬ 
tion indicates that very often 
they are disappointed by the 
slow development of their 

if 
rags 

officers surveyed for the re- careers> Particularly promo- 
port were unhappy at the tion. This is a worrying 
present system, which some 
feared is susceptible to local 
party political influence. 

The police, the report says, 
must remain committed to 
equal opportunities. At the 
end of1986 there were only 36 

trend.” 
A course designed to meet 

police leadership require¬ 
ments known as the senior 
command course hay pro¬ 
duced 16 officers a year 
against the 24 to 30 jobs which 

Desperately 
seeking... 

o “Anyone could have 
told we were aJJ the same 
family, from the way we 

looked, the way we 
spoke, the 

movements_ 
everything." After 28 

years, Erico Fletcher was 
recently reunited with her 
brothers and sisters. She 

is English, they are 
Hungarian. Her story, 
and theirs, is dramatic, 

but no more unusual than 
many of the hundreds of 

thousands of cases 
solved by the British Red 
Cross's tracing service 

• The rapidly changing 
and growing world of 

mobile communications 
is examined in a three- 

page special report 

women officers of the rank of faU v^nt each 5*“- How- 
superintendent or chief cver».45 per cent of officers 
superintendent and three appointed as assistant chief 
assistant chief constables or constables have not attended 
commanders. the course^ 

Some ideas such as a “Star- The report, which comes at 
ring” system of identifying, a time when the quality of 
monitoring and helping tal- police leadership is under 

ifm 
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ented officers up the promo- debate, concludes that 
tion ladder have already been changes are pointless unless 

the fundamental issues of 
better pay, conditions and 
image are also addressed. 
Many potential top officers 
abandoned their ambitions 
because the rewards were 
insufficient. 

Senior officers say that 
many top county officials such 
as education officers now earn 

report, which paints a parlous 
constable. picture of recruiting now. Not msu^aenL 
^ However, the report says rf officers are being pro- Senior officers say that 

there is a shortage of enough moted young enough to reach many top county officials such 
talented officers, "there may ^ top fevcls of ^anH as education officers now earn 
be no alternative to direct q^. njnt> out ^ 453 considerably more than chief 
entry whether the service likes gmerintendents in nrovincial constables. The rank is 
it or not”. The working party —--- 
says it believes die officers are 
available but more needs to be 
done to find them. 

Changes recommended 
range from a national recruit¬ 
ing standard 10 greater Home 
Office involvement in the 
careers of senior officers. 

The report suggests “greater 
centralized coordination of 
selection at chief officer level 
to ensure the right people 
more- frequently get to the 
right posts by design”. 

The working party was 
aware that police authorities 
might balk at more interven¬ 
tion by the Home Office but 

Mr Smith: “Pay and image 
are fundamental issues.” 

equivalent to that of a lieuten¬ 
ant general in the Army. There 
are 88 Army officers of this 
rank covering a smaller ser¬ 
vice than the police, who have 
43 forces in England and 
Wales. Only four chief con¬ 
stables earn as much as a 
lieutenant generaL 

The report notes: “The 
service looks to the Home 
Office to take active and 
urgent positive steps to raise 

s the status of the police in the 
consciousness of the public 
for, if it does not, the service 
will not be able to recruit 

i future leaders of the required 
quality.” 

.jzz'M 

Mrs Christabel Leigh too- Porter, foe original 
model for Jane, heroine of Norman Pelt’s 
wartime Daily Mirror strip cartoon, finding 
renewed fame at the Imperial War Mnsemn, 
London, yesterday. “I never expected anything 
like this,” she said as television and radio 
journalists clamoured to interview her. 

During the war years the exploits of Jane (a 
1944 extract is inset) were followed avidly by 
troops, and at foe mnseum yesterday Mrs 
Leighton-Porter found that Jane’s saocy 
exploits were not forgotten as stars of Ensa 
(Entertainments National Service Association) 
met contemporary actors respresenting them. 

Gas Masks and Grease Pant, foe story of 
Ensa in song and dance, directed by Gary 

Willis, will run at the nauseam from Fetmuiy 
17 to 25. Famed in 1939 to provide 
entertainment for British forces at hone and 
abroad, Ensa gave two and a half million 
performances around foe world; among foe 
performers of those years yesterday were 
Dame Vera Lynn and Spike Milligan. 

Remembering her discovery by Pett while 
modelling at the Birmingham School of Art, 
and foe impact of Jane, Mrs Leighton-Porter 
said she had received hundreds of proposals 
for maniage: “I mice had 62 offers in one day,” 
she said. Now, she and her husband, Arthur, a 
war-time fighter pilot, have a son, Simon aged 
28, who flies Phantoms for the RAF. 

Story and photograph, Stephen Markeson 
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Windfall 
could help 
to buy car 

The winner of yesterday’s 
£2,000 Portfolio Platinum 
competition was Mr James 
Edwards, of Gidea Park, 
Romford, Essex. He said the 
money would be asefnl when ! 
he changes his car for a new 
model within the next few 
months. 

Mr Edwards, aged 65, a 
retired bank manager, was 
celebrating his good fortene 
while on holiday in Scar¬ 
borough with his wife, Jean. 

“1 was determined that 
one day we would make a 
return visit to die Crown 
Hotel, where I was billeted 
for my RAF training daring 
the Second World War,” be 
said. 

“Forty-six years later, 
we’ve finally got round to it 
Fortunately, 1 remembered 
to pack foe Portfolio card.” 

Airborne Forces jubilee 

Golden year for Red Devils 

Family dispute hits car auction The 50th anniversary of the 
founding of the Airborne 
Forces and The Parachute 

By Ray Clancy 

fqrmati ai af • the Airborne having put down terrorist 
Forces .and everitualfy The activities there in 1967. 
Parachute; Regiment. Since Since 1969 the regiment has 

Yeltsin tells why 
he was dismissed 

The sate today of a group of 
historic cars found abandoned 
in a Somerset orchard has 
been hit by a family dispute as 
enthusiasts from all over the 
country gather for the auction. 

The 30 cars left by Mr 
Teddy Tucker, a former ga¬ 
rage owner, had been rusting 
away in his orchard and 
stables since he died in 1963. 
They were discovered when 
his widow called in auc¬ 
tioneers to value the land. 

Experts believe that their 

tioneer, said they had been 
withdrawn on the instructions 
of solicitors for Mr Tucker’s 
son, also called Teddy. 

“Mr Tucker feels he owns 
the vehicles in question. As far 
as we are concerned this is an 
injunction not to sell them. 

• Art lovers are being induced 
to overspend at a fund-raising^ 
auction next Thursday (Sarah 
Jane QtecHand writes). 

Apart from more con¬ 
ventional fere such as the 
Andy Warhol rilkscreen mint 
showing Mr Ronald Reagan in 
a Van Heusen' shirt and 
captioned “Van Heusen will 
never wrinkle” (estimated at 

Fbrces and The Parachute ftrachnfe: Regiihem 'Since- Since 1969 the regiment has 
Regimpnl was celebrated at a then more - than 259,000 i served continuously in North- 
dinner last night bymore than servicemen, drawn from line eqi Ireland. In 1982 the 2nd 
100 distinguished military regiments, sqportxnganns and. . and 3rd batiafiohs went to the 

which »s annoying but it won’t £6,000), bidders can compete 
mgire a significant difference for the chance to have the 61- 
.. .l. r> ha Miii venr-rdri American Minimal 

100 distinguished military 
■personnel from Britain, The 
Netherlands, France and the 
United States. 

The gathering at Guildhall, 
London, was described by 
General Sir Geoffrey Howlett 
as “a very special occasion in 
foe annals of the British 
-Army”. . 

regiments, sapbrtingannsahd. . and 3rd batiaDoss went to the 
services, the: Royal. Marines, fefflapds and took part in the B^eiaiimivirIclIfllIwas 
Royal Air Fbrce and Glider battles of Goose Green and' SSSJSdtoThe Sffiwo 
Pilot Regiment, have served MountUngdon. Asaresuttof SXS?Party 
in every major action from the war the 5th Airborne k— 3 

When Mr Boris Yeltsin first 
rose to power in the Soviet 
Union, Mr Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chov was his friend. 

They helped each other to 
beat the inertia of the Soviet 
system. When Mr Gorbachov 
became leader, Mr Yeltsin was 

in every major action from 
Arnhem to Ulster. 

With its distinctive red 
beret as a symbol and the 
nickname “The Paras” and 
“The Red Devils”, the regi¬ 

lt was the first in a scries of niilehi is'o tie of the best known. 

to the sale,” he said. 
Mrs Betty Tucker, aged 79, 

sale could raise hundreds of his widow, said «*be sale- 
thousands of pounds, but room: “This has brought toa 

kwi 9 riicnute I have been prospective bidders viewing 
the collection yesterday found 
two of the vehicles — a 1925 
Austm 7 Chummy and a 1950 
Jjtpvnda 2.5 litre saloon — 
were no longer for sale. 

Mr Chris May, foe auo- 

head a dispute I have been 
having with my son for some 
time. 

“These cars have been in 
my stables for 17 years. I am 
really annoyed abdux the atti¬ 
tude he has taken.” . 

year-old American Minimal 
artist, Sol Lewitt, drawing on 
their walls. 

The photographer David 
Bailey promises to produce a 
free portrait for whoever pays 
the highest overall price. 

The auction is organized by 
Sotheby’s tocaise funds for the 
Institute of- Contemporary 
Art.'- ■- 

celebrations to mark the 
founding of the regiment, 

■which began with 500 men. .in 
; June4940. ' ;.' v /;-•. 

. The Airborne Forces were 
formed in June 1940 when Mr 

During Operation Torch in 
Tunisia in May 1943 tire 

Division was formed, as a 
rapid deployment forde^ 

Organizers of foe celebra¬ 
tions have received nearly1; 
20,000Jetters from those who 
served with the Airborne 
Forces' and The Parachute.' 
Regiment. Field Marshal Sir 

boss of Moscow. _ 
Mr Yeltsin, however, was 

extract from his memoirs in 
The Sunday Times tomorrow, 
Mr Yeltsin describes for the 
first time how he fell out with 
President Gorbachov and the 
brutal manner in which he was 
dismissed. 

“However much Gorbach¬ 
ov may have disliked me, to 
act like that was inhuman and 
immoral”, Mr Yeltsin writes, 

“Perhaps he actually wants 
an impatient radical. He got to . to finish me off physically. I 
grips with the corruption of could not understand such 
Moscow but became disiflu- cruelty”." 
sipned by the progress- « Also tomorrow in The Surr. 
perestroika. * • • . day Times, the photographer 

':His open, reformist . style Norman Parkinson, in foe last 

Winston Churchill instructed ' diets. The raiment played a 
the War Office to raise a force key role in the D-Day landings 

regiment had its first'contact Roland' Gibbs, Chief of the -^pset Moscow’s bureaucrats; interview before his death, 
with German pamdbuli^sanA. .QeneralStaff and formerAnv ■ It mocked their privileges. ■ .* tc veals the.jragic view of life 
was nicknamed ;“TbeVRe!d.:: borne Commander, said: “We . "His critirismsgot under Mr beneath his public persona of 

. Devils” by the Germans sol- want to make contact wifo aR ; Goibachov’s skiu. —.ancLfee' -eccentric dandy and gentle? 
diets. The raiment played a those who have wprii'foe ted was sacked after being sum- man'snapper. 
key role in the D-Day landings beret to keep them informed mooed to meet his accusers He spoke to Bryan Appte- 

of5,000 parachute troops. 
The Older, which came just 

•after the .evacuation from 
Dunkirk, . resulted in the 

on the night of June 6,1944. 
After the Second World 

of otir celebrations.” 
A special address has been 

War foe regiment covered the set upi Airbome Fotces,. .PO. 
British withdrawal in Aden Box 50, London WC2H 8PT, 

from his: hospital bed, where 
he had/been suffering from 
nervous exhaustion^-. 

second exclusive 

Victim of loan shark 
excused £2,600 theft 

Nuclear industry safety 

Prospective fathers 6need shielding9 
A businessman who pre¬ 
tended he was armed and 
robbed a budding society of 
£2,633 was shown mercy by a 
judge yesterday after saying 
had fallen into foe hands of 
illegal money lenders. 

Robert Draper, aged 35, 
■ carried out foe theft Iasi 

March after his £60,000 femily 
home was repossessed by the 
building society and he was 
threatened with violence by 
money lenders if he did not 
repay his debts. 

Draper, a first offender, of 
Mountbfow Road, Dalminr, 
pleaded guilty to theft at the 
Abbey National in Queen 
Street, Glasgow. 

He walked free fro® toe 
High Court, Edinburgh, when 
Lord Ross, Scotland’s Lord 
Justice Cleric, ordered him to 
be of good behaviour for me 
year and deferred sentence for 
the period. Lord Ross 
caitf “I prepared to accept 

that this is an exceptional 
case.” 

The court was told that 
Draper was arrested after 
police identified him from the 
security camera in the build¬ 
ing society premises. 

He told police: “If you had 
my money problems, maybe 
you would have done the 
came, ft was not a gun I used, 
just a piece of pipe.” 

He had £196 when arrested 
and said he had used foe rest 
of the money to repay some of 
bis debts. ^ 

Mr Raymond Fraser, for the 
defence, said: “The money 
lenders set a deadline for 
midnight on March 31 for full 
repayment, under threat of 
violence against himself and 
bis family if the money was 
not repaid.” 

He said Draper had bor¬ 
rowed £125 “and with exor¬ 
bitant interest rates had to pay 
back £2,000". 

By Kerry Gill 

prospective fathers working in 
the nuclear industry should be 
fifiiM from radioactive ar¬ 
eas in plants such as at 
Dounreay, Highlands, accord¬ 
ing to foe Caithness Nuclear 
Reprocessing Concern Group. 

The plea follows this week’s 
report that children of workers 
exposed to radiation at the 
SefiafieM plant in Cumbria 
corid be more vulnerable to 
contracting leukaemia. 

Mrs Penny Boyle, co-or¬ 
dinate ri tte group, said men 
exposed to high radioactive 
doses should be warned 
against fathering a child for at 
feast a year afterwards. 

She said the industry had to 
take account of the report 
which suggests radiation can 
cause gene notations m the 
father’s sperm. “It is a very 
feasible theory given what is 
known about other cancers,” 

she said. “It is aot yet estab¬ 
lished as the cause of the 
duster at SeUafield or the 
others around nuclear plants, 
but surely enough is known to 
enable sensible precautions to 
be taken now.” 

Mrs Boyle said it was right 
that prepunt women are ad¬ 
vised not to work with visual 
display Emits or in other 
environments where they may 
expose their unborn child to 
radiation. 

“The same should apply to 
prospective fathers, and I 
think the nuclear industry 
should now be going on die 
assumption that a high radi¬ 
ation dose corid be harmful to 
a worker’s future child,” she 
said. “They should be either 
removed from working in high 
radioative areas or at least 
advised not to procreate for six 
months or maybe a year.” 

Mrs Boyle said foe reaction 
of the UK Atom Energy 

Authority to the report was 
irresponsible in as Ear as it 
applied to foe fast-reactor 
plant at Domueay. 

“It may be, as the authority 
claims, that only two of foe six 
children in the duster of local 
leukaemia victims may have 
had a father working in foe 
nuclear industry before births 
took place.” - 

However, she said, the au¬ 
thority was wrong to anticipate 
the results of the study being 
carried out by foe Scottish 
health service. The results are 
expected in a few weeks. 

Mr Derrick MOnes, sec¬ 
retary of Dotmreay’s non- 
industrial unions, said he 
welcomed any research into 
foe disease dusters. He said, 
however, that average and 
total radiation dose levels at 
Dounreay were much lower 
than at SeUafield. 

“We don’t have anybody 
that comes anywhere near the 

sort of figures they are talking 
about at Sellafidd. My view is 
that a lot more research needs 
to be dime, and font people 
should be investigating die 
leukaemia dusters that have 
occurred in areas for from any 
unclear plant” 

Mr George MacLeod, of 
Shebster village, about four 
nrifeg from Dounreay, whose 
daughter Stephanie contracted 
leukaemia more than 11 years 
ago, doubted whether the 
Dounreay duster would sup¬ 
port the findings of foe 
SeUafield report- He worked 
at a local brickworks when his 
daughter was bom. 

He said: “1 have always 
thought there was a genetic 
link to the disease and there is 
leukaemia in my own family. 
Bat it has proved impossible to 
pia down jnst what does cause 
foe disease, and this is another 

theory which b certainly well 
worth looking into.” 

He spoke to Bryan Apple- 
yard about his lifelong ob¬ 
session with capturing fleeting 
female beauty, love, old age 
and death. 

NOTICE 
40 BALE CARGO RECALLED ON BRITISH CALEDONIAN 
AIRWAYS. AIRWAY Bill No. T2T-2I79I232 EX TORONTO 

CANADIAN CUSTOMS EX BONDS) FREIGHT WAREHOUSE 
AGENTS 1ATA CODE 6W065WHM. BARON OVERSEAS 

MOVING, ONTARIO. UNPAID AND DISPUTED DOCUMENTS 
ON MAY T2/87 NOW ORDERED FOR PUBLIC AUCTION 

PIECE BY PIECE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR IMMEDIATE 
CASH REALIZATION 

REMOVED ROM CUSTOMS AND EXCISE BOND WITH 
OTHER BALES FOR LIQUIDATION PROCEEDINGS 

CARPETS: PERSIAN 
ASIAN, TURKISH, AFGHANISTAN, SIND, USSR. 

CERTIFIED HIGH VALUE HANDMADE CARPETS & RUGS 
ORIGINS AND PiL£ CONTENT 

DUDES, VAT AND FREIGHT NOW PAID AND ORDERED FOR 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
TOMORROW SUNDAY at 330PM 

INSPECTION 1 HOUR PRIOR TO DISPOSAL AT 
THE SALEROOM OF 

A WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNRS. LTD., ROXBY PLACE, 
LONDON SWb. TELEPHONE 01-3818538 FAX 01-3814262 
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THE GUINNESS TRIAL 

Secret share deals ‘clinched over lunch 
By Pul Wakmsoo and Angela Mackay 

J rafting City figures 
minions of pounds in 

The judge told them they 
should put out of their minds 

ring support for the Guinness anything they bad read or 
takeover of the Distillers heard about the case: “You 

• - 
*. .«v< ■ * --"'n-. 

drinks groups over secret start with an open mind and 
meetings in London hotels you keep an open mind until 
and dubs, a jury was told all that is said on both sides 
yesterday. 

They were offered indem¬ 
nities tgainst loss and huge 

has been said.” 
He tokl jurors they would 

not get a transcript of the 
success fees if the takeover evidence: “It would stand 
was successful, Mr John several feet high if you did”. 
Chadwick, QC, for the pro¬ 
secution, told Southwark 
Grown Court yesterday. 

Mr Ernest Saunders, the 
fanner chairman of Guinness, 
persuaded the businessman 
Mr Ephraim MarguHes over a 
lunch at the New Piccadilly 

but they would be able to tabs 
notes. 

Mr Chadwick then began 
the opening statement he had 
first made to a previous jury 
last Tuesday. 

“There has already been 
wide publicity about this case 

Hotel to spend up to £15 during the put few days,** he 
miUiou on Guinness shares to told them. “That includes 
keep his company’s share reports of my opening re¬ 
price high. marks made to a previous 

Two of Mr Margulies’s jury. It is important that I tell 
companies were later paid you that you must put out of 
£1.4 million to cover their 
losses and £2 million as a fee 

your mind altogether anything 
you may have read or seen or 

for their assistance, Mr Chad- heard about the Guinness 
wick said, adding that Mr affair or this case. 
Maigulies was not in any way 
involved in the present 
prosecution. 

Mr Saunders and three 
other leading Gty figures face 
24 counts of false accounting, 
theft and breaches of the 
Companies Ad. 

With Mr Saunders in the 
dock are the chairman of the this case.*’ 

“You must do that because 
yon have sworn to try this case 
on the evidence before you. 
You must not allow any views 
you may have formed before¬ 
hand to get in the way. The 
defendants are entitled to 
have yonr verdicts on the 
basis of the facts presented in 

Heron International Group, He then went on to outline 
Mr Gerald Ronson; a City his case. “The Crown’s 
broker, Mr Anthony Fames, contention is that in the 
and the financier Sir Jack takeover battle which in- 
Lyons. volved the most enormous 

They all deny the charges, sums of money these defen- 
which arise from an alleged dants were so greedy for 

* support operation money or power that they 
the Guinness share were willing to cross that line 

.of what can legitimately be 
done in a takeover battle and 
commit conduct which was 
illegal,” he said. 

Mr Saunders was ambitious 
to become the head of a major 
international company and 
having already taken over the 
Arthur Bell whisky company 
early in 1986. set about acauir- 

By the mid-1970s he was ““ “ 
world products group man¬ 
ager for the Nestte group, 
Switzerland. He was recruited Saunders, aged 54, of Putnev, soutb- 

etairaJuTSd chief 
of directors realized the executive of Guinness, two chaises of 

88 amsPiriD8 to contravene the Ptewsttfea of 
successful as it should be. Fraud (Investments) Act; two charges of 

Mr Ronson is the chief authorizing or permitting Guinness to contra- 
exmmve of a group which Tw&e^npaj^A^eight charges of false 
specializes in the motor trade accounting; two charges of theft and one of 
and ffu^cs with interests destroying company doemneats. 
abroad and in Britain. Gerald Ronson, 50, of Hampstead, north- 

Mr Parnes works on the west London, head of the Heron International 
Stock Exchange and was a group, faces one charge of conspiring to 
personal fifiend of Sir Jack SrtSrone the of Sud O^est- 
Lyons, who had made him a meats) Act; one charge of aiding Saunders to 
directin' and shareholder of pyrfnft Cnimw^ fp n,<» epatpaafas 

THE CHARGES 

one of his companies. He was 
also a friend of Mr Ronson. 

Mr Chadwick said Mr 
Fames had left Britain in 
1987, but been arrested in Los 

Act; two charges of false accounting and one 
charge of theft. 

Anthony Parnes, 44, of London, a stock¬ 
broker, Cues five charges of false accounting 
and two charges of theft. 

Sir Jack Lyons, 74, of Kensington, west 
London, financier, faces one t ^irge of 
conspiring to contravene the Prevention of 
Fraud (Investments) Act; one charge of 
conspiracy to contravene the Companies Act; 
one charge of aiding Saunders to permit 
Guinness to contravene the Companies Act; 
four charges of false accounting; and one 
charge of theft. 

business”. The four knew 
exactly what they were doing 
when they became involved in 

frequently took decisions 
without consultation. 

The decision to bid for 
Angeles where he freed extra- ^ need 10 drive °P price Distillers was announced to 
dition proceedings on charges of Guinness shares and they the board only the day before dition proceedings on charges 
relating to the Guinness affair. 
He agreed to return vol¬ 
untarily, but was to face only 
charges on which he could 

did it secretly, knowing it was 
dishonest 

“They were greedy and 
arrogant and thought they 

Mr Justice Henry: Jury 
must start with open mind, 

price during its battle in 1986 
with Argyll supermarket chain 
for control of the drinks group 
Distillers. 

Mr Chadwick went on to 
say that Sir Jack had taken the 
London representative of the 
Zentrakparkasse Und Kom- 
ersil Bank of Vienna to the 
Marks Club in Mayfair where, 
over a meal, he persuaded him 
to buy up to £2 million of 
Guinness shares. 

The bank’s losses of more 
than £250,000 were sub¬ 
sequently reimbursed by 
Guinness, Mr Chadwick said. 
In both cases the invoices 
drawn up were false. 

Mr Chadwick had been 
continuing his opening speech 
after the Guinness trial finally 
got under way at the third 
attempt yesterday. 

After three wasted days at 
the beginning of the week, a 
jury erf eight men and four 
women was sworn in remark¬ 
ably quickly yesterday. 

Mr Justice Henry bad said 
he would treat sympatheti¬ 
cally any objection to serving 
if it caused personal hardship, 
but he would expect lug 
employers to be prepared to 
release people in the same way 
as they would allow maternity 
leave. 

The success of the bid 
depended on the Guinness 
share price befog kept high 
and with the help of Mr 
Faroes and Sir Jack, he set 
about finding people prepared 
to buy Guinness share to 
inflate their value. 

Mr Ronson was one of those 
people approached to buy 
shares and was offered a 
success fee of £5 million if the 
deal went through. “This was 
unlawful”, Mr Chadwick said. 

The massive purchase of 
shares was designed to create a 
false market which would 
encourage Distillers share¬ 
holders to sell to Guinness. 

When the deal finally went 
through, those who had 
brought shares and assisted in 
the arrangements daimed the 
rewards Mr Saunders had 
promised. To grant them, Mr 
Saunders illegally authorized 
the payment of false invoices 
submitted by Mr Ronson. 

Mr Chadwick said the pay¬ 
ments and the receipt of this 
money was theft. 

“These men were so earned 
away by their greed and 
ambition that they were pre¬ 
pared to break the law ” he 
said, adding that the offences 
remained concealed until they 
were unearthed by a Depart¬ 
ment ofTrade investigation at 
the end of 1986. 

Mr Chadwick then went on 
to describe the four def¬ 
endants; Mr Saunders studied 
law at Cambridge before 
beginning a career in com¬ 
merce, specializing in 
marketing. 

have been extradited. Some of were above the law, but the 
the charges in the indictment few applies whoever you are.” 
under the Companies Act 
were not extraditable and he 
was not facing charges pat to 
some of the other defendants. 

Sir Jade bad worked with 
United Drapers Retail until 
1980. Afterwards be became 
an adviser to the management 
consultancy Bain and Co, 
which was employed by 
Guinness. 

Mr Chadwick said the 
defendants were “all intelli¬ 
gent men, highly successful in 

Mr Chadwick went on to 
say that in Mr Saunders's 
efforts to strengthen Guin¬ 
ness, he had brought in Mr 
Olivier Roux as financial 
director from Bain mu] Co. 

Mr Roux would be a 

it was made public. 
A committee of three direc¬ 

tors was set up to deal with it, 
but the board “never ap¬ 
proved” the success fee and — 
except for Mr Roux and 
another director, Mr Thomas 
Ward — they were not aware 

March 21, Argyll again revised 
its bid. 

The Guinness board de¬ 
cided it would not further 
increase its offer, and “from 
that moment, the price of 
Guinness shares became cru¬ 
cial to the success of its bid,” 
Mr Chadwick said. 

The price of Guinness 
shares had to be kept high 
because it was “crucial" to the 
success of the bid when an 

of promises of payments for offer is comprised of cash and 
help. shares. 

The takeover battle began fo He said the "enormous 
December 1985 when AigyD payments" of more than £5,5 
made its first bid. The million to Mr Gerald Ron- 

prosecution witness because counter-offer from Guinness 
he was “m a unique position was made on January 20,1986 
to tell what had happened”. and was followed on February 

Mr Chadwick said Mr 6 by an increased offer from 
Saunders’s attitude to his 
board of directors was high¬ 
handed and dismissive and he 

Argyll. 
Two weeks later Guinness, 

increased its offer and, on 
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shares. 
He said the “enormous 

payments” of more than £5.5 
million to Mr Gerald Ron- 
son’s Heron Coip were made 
in two pails, first to indemnify 
Heron Corp against any losses 
made in the purchase of 
Guinness shares, and second 
as a success fee. 

Mb- Chadwick said Mr 
Saunders had asked Mr 
Parnes to find people who 
would support the Guinness 
share price. 

Mr Paines went to his old 
friend Mr Ronson for assis¬ 
tance. and the head of Heron 
Corp said that as long as he 
was indemnified he would buy 
up to £10 million of shares. 

Later, when Mr Ronson 
found his companies had 
bought more than £10 million 
of shares, he allegedly told Mr 
Parnes that he would buy up 
to £25 million of shares as 
long as he received a suitable 
success fee which in this case 
was deemed to be £5 million. 

When the Guinness bid for 
Distillers closed on April 18. 
1986, Heron companies had 
spent almost £25 million on 
Guinness' shares and Mr 
Ronson therefore considered 
he was entitled not only to the 
indemnity, but also to the £5 
million success fee. 

Mr Chadwick said Heron 
_ . was not entitled to any pay- 
FaauR Inal; Mr Anthony Parnes, the stockbroker accused in the Guinness affair, on his way uiem because the scheme was 

to Southwark Crown Court with his wife, Denise, yesterday. unlawful. Heron Group was 
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Slump in 
tin price 
costs 122 
mine jobs 
A slump in the price of tin cost 
122 miners their jobs yes¬ 
terday when the Geevor mine 
at Pendeen, near Land's End, 
Cornwall, halted production. 
The price of tin has fallen 
from £6,500 to £3,700 a tonne 
m less than a year. 

A small number of men are 
being kept on to stop the mine 
shafts flooding, so that 
production can re-start when 
the price rises. The company 
chairman, Mr Eric Grayson, 
said; “We hope we can get 
back in about five months.” 

The miners have been 
working nine-hour shifts for 
eight hours' pay fo an effort to 
save their jobs at one of only 
three tin mines in Britain. Alt 
are fo Cornwall and. more than 
90 jobs were lost last month at 
Wheal Jane, near Truro, and 
South Crofty, near Camborne, 
although they are continuing 
fo production. 

The accused: Mr Gerald Ronsos of Haim Carp, Sir Jack Lyons the financier, and Mr Ernest Saunders, tire forma chief executive of Guinness, who are 
accused of orchestrating an illegal snare support scheme doing tire brewers* battle with Argyll to take ova the Distillers company. 

Galbraith in 
paid £2.875 million, including 
VAT, fo June 1986 after the 
company invoiced Guinness 
for services rendered. Mr 
Saunders bad approved (he 
payment and the money was 
transferred from Guinness’s 
account at National West¬ 
minster to Heron's bank, 
Barclays. 

Mr Chadwick alleged that 
this invoice was false and that 
both Mr Saunders and Mr 
Ronson knew this to be so. 

Heron Corp meanwhile sold 
its Guinness stake and re¬ 
alised a loss of £800,000. This 
meant that Guinness owed 
Heron according to the 
scheme £5.8 million - 
£800,000 as an indemnity and 
£5 million as a success fee. 

A second payment for the 
balance of the money was 
made in November to a US 
subsidiary of Heron, Pima 
Savings and Loan, a company 
Mr Chadwick said had not 
been doing very well. 

It was decided that $4.8 
million would be paid direct 
to the US. Initially, Pima 
invoiced Guinness for $S 
million for services rendered 
fo the Distillers acquisition, 
but this was later amended 
when Mr Roux telephoned 
Heron and said the invoice 1 
was wrong. 

Mr Saunders told Mr Roux 
to pay the second invoice, Mr 
Chadwick said. 

Four weeks fata, the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry appointed inspectors 
to examine Guinness's bid 
and in January Heron's board 
met and decided to repay the 
success fee and the indemnity. 

Mr Chadwick said Mr 
Saunders, Mr Ronson and Mr 
Parnes were interviewed by 
theDTL 

Mr Saunders denied asking 
Mr Ronson to buy any shares 
in Guinness. He also denied 
discussing the indemnity and 
said he remembered passing 
only one of the invoices to Mr 
Roux, denying knowledge of 
the second invoice from Pima. 

Mr Ronson accepted he had 
participated in the share sup¬ 
port scheme and also that 
Heron had received the in¬ 
demnity and the success fee. 
He had relied on advice from 
Mr Parnes and did not realize 
the payments were unlawful. 
Mr Parnes admitted to being 
the intermediary and that he 
knew Mr Ronson was being 
indemnified, but denied 
knowledge of the £5 million 
success fee. 

The case continues on 
Monday. 

hospital again 
Mr Sam Galbraith, Labour's 
Scottish health spokesman, 
was readmitted to the Free¬ 
man Hospital, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, where he had a 
lung transplant last month. 

He has been taken in for 
treatment after developing a 
viral infection. 

The actor Feta Howitt won 
undisclosed libel damages in 
the High Court over allega¬ 
tions in the News of the World, 
repeated fo The Sun, that he 
left a woman after making ha 
pregnant 

Agency chief 
Mr James Scott aged 57, 
secretary of the Industry 
Department for Scotland, has 
been appointed chief exec¬ 
utive of the Scottish Dev¬ 
elopment Agency. 

Water threat 
Despite recent flooding along 
the Thames both Windsor and 
Slough are at risk of running 
short of drinking water. Res¬ 
ervoir supplies are said to be 
running low because 
boreholes contaminated fry 
dirty water have been dosed. 

Sheriff named 
Mr Mark Sischy, a solicitor 
aged 44, temporary sheriff for 
Glasgow and Strathkelvfo for 
the past two years, has been 
appointed sheriff. 

Voting change 
The Boundary Commission 
for Scotland has provisionally 
recommended minor changes, 
affecting only 400 voters, fo 
the boundaries of 13 par¬ 
liamentary constituencies. 

Prince’s visit 
The Prince of Wales flew 
yesterday to the US where he 
is due to play polo fo Florida 
and deliver a speech on 
architecture in New York. 

Looking ahead 
British Coal has embarked on- 
its biggest tree planting opera-! 
tion in Nottinghamshire. 
More than 100,000 saplings 
are to be planted on 122 acres! 
of former colliery sites. 

Geese kill fox 
Six geese at Stratford-upon-. 
Avon killed a hungry vixen- 
that broke into their pen- 
looking for food. The binds; 
inflicted fatal injuries with- 
their beaks and wings. 

Hurd accused of cave in on Hong Kong 
The Government had caved in com¬ 
pletely to China on the question of 
democracy in Hong Kong, Mr Gerald 
Kaufman, chief Opposition spokesman 
on foreign affairs, told MPs. 

He accused Mr Douglas Hurd. Sec-, 
retary of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, of allowing China to 
dictate the pace of Hong Kong's progess. 
Mr Hurd had just made a statement on 
the expected outcome of talks in Peking 
giving 20 directly elected seats in the 60- 
seal Hong Kong Assembly in 1997, at 
the time of the takeover of the cokmy by 
China. 

He described as “out of touch with 
reality” those who suggested that China 
would be obliged to accept what Britain 
imposed now. 

In the statement, Mr Hurd said that 
the indications were that the draft of the 
Basic Law being drawn up at the final 
plenary meeting of the drafting com¬ 
mittee in Peking this week would 
provide for 20 directly elected seats in 
1997and for further increases to 24 seats 
in 1999 and 30 seats in 2003. 

This rale of progress would not be as 
rapid as many people in Hong Kong, or 
the British Government, would nave 
liked. But it would be a considerable 
improvement on the position reached in 
December. 

“The Hong Kong government will 
make arrangements to introduce 18 
directly elected seals in 1991. There 
would thus be a continuous upward 
slope of development from 1991 to 
2003. with the possfiriity that foil direct 
elections could be introduced in 2007 ” 

The Government intended to increase 
the number of directly elected seats to at 
least 20 for the J99S elections, the last 
under British administration. 

“The measures which we are introduc¬ 
ing will preserve the concept of one 
country, two systems, which is the basis 
of Hong Kong’s future success. 

“We shall continue to press the case. 

for a faster pace of democratization. 
Opinion in Hong Kong and policy... in 
China have both moved a long way since 
1984. There will be further evolution 
between now and 1997." 

Mr Kanfman said that the statement 
would be greeted with dismay m Hong 
Kong • 

In December. Mr Hurd had told MPs 
that he was anxious that the Iasi chapter 
in the story of Britain's empire should 
not end in a shabby way. “What he has 
said, if he keeps to it. ensures that 
chapter will end in a shabby way for be 
has caved in completely to China.” 
(Conservative protests) 

Although Mr Hurd had previously 
said that Britain alone was responsible 
for the government of Hong Kong until 
July 1997, his surrender to China on 
elections gave Peking a derisive voice in 
what happened in Hong Kong not in 
seven years time, but now. 

“He has allowed China completely to 
dictate the pace of progress, such as it is. 
from next year right up to the end of 
British rule.” 

Kong accepted the outcome with a 
mixture of disappointment and relief. 

The Bill of Rights was alive and welL 
When finished, it would be published as 
a consultative document — this year, it 
was hoped. 

“I do not think Mr Kaufman has 
measured the difficulties of the situa¬ 
tion. the tightrope which we have had to 
walk.” 

They had tried to find the answer to 
two feelings expressed in Hong Kong — 
one. among: a growing number of 
politically conscious people, for a faster 
pace to democracy, and the other 
stressing the damage done by constant 
collisions with the Chinese. 

Mr David Howell (Guildford, O. 
chairman of the Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee, said that with his usual skill, 
Mr Kurd was trying to handle the 
dilemma of maintaining confidence in 
Hong Kong and a relationship with a 
very difficult and sullen China. 

Sir David Steel. Liberal Democrat 
spokesman on foreign affairs, said that 
the international community did not 
understand why the Government had 
adopted such a craven posture before the 
Chinese. It should have been said 
bluntly that demands for greater democ¬ 
racy were entirely the responsibility of 
the Chinese Government because of its 
action in Tiananmen Square. 

“If we had made that clear, we would 
have had international opinion wholly 
behind us." 

MPs back tougher action 
to tackle kerb-crawling 

A Private Member's Bill to 
Tighten the law against kerb- 
crawling was given an un¬ 
opposed second reading in the 
Commons. The Bill would also 
permit the conviction of boys 
aged 10 to 14 for rape. 

Mr Hurd said that the Government 
had put very bluntly the reasons why, in 
its view, opinion had shifted in Hong 
Kong. The policy of the Chinese had also 
shifted. Last December they had talked 
about starting with a figure of IS with no 
changes for 10 years. “Wc hope this 
evolution will continue.” 

Mr John Pat ten. Minister of 
State. Home Office, said that it 
was "grossly unsatisfactory" for 
the statute book to lay down that 
boys of 14 were incapable of 
rape and other sexual offences. 

The police were sure that they 
would give the benefit of the 

doubt to anyone who claimed 
that he had stopped to ask the 
way. It had to be shown “be¬ 
yond all reasonable doubt” that 
a man was soliciting for the 
purpose of prostitution. The Bill 
also proposed to increase the 
maximimum fine from £400 to 
£1.000. 

mcnis might result in innocent 
people bring convicted. 

Mr Patten said that sugges¬ 
tions about electronic monitor¬ 
ing and curfews for prostitutes 
to try to keep them oFrtbe streets 
would be borne in mind. 

Only last week Mr Hurd had said that 
be would take seriously the consensus 
emeixing from the Hong Kong Office of 
Members of the Executive and Leg¬ 
islative Councils (OnaelcoV. Yet that 
consensus called for 20 elected members 
next year. 30 in 1995 and a fully elected 
chamber in 2003. Mr Hurd bad rejected 
that consensus. If he feared that 
accepting the Ornefeo consensus would 
offend China, he must be aware that the 
people of Hong Kong were ready to take 
that risk. It was still not too fate for the 
Foreign Secretary to change his mind 
and implement the Omelco consensus. 
“I urge him to do so and even now not to 
betray the people of Hong Kong." 

A”.,. 

Later, asked about fears in China of 
subversion. Mr Hurd said that it was not 
the intention of the British or Hong 
Kong governments to use Hong Kong as 
a springboard for changing the system 
under which China was governed.’ 

Mr Norman Tebbit tChingford. O 
said that neither the Government nor 
world opinion could impose its will on 
China except through patient and strong 
argument and negotiation. 

"It would be folly and a cruel 
deception on the people of Hong Kong 
to go for a system before 1997 which was 
unacceptable to the Chinese on take¬ 
over. 

Sir William Shelton (Si real- 
ham. Cl. moving ihc second 
reading of the Sexual Offences 
Bill, described certain streets in 
his constituency in South-west 
London as "swarming with 
prostitutes and kerb-crawlers". 
The nuisance to people living m 
the area from the noise of cars, 
screaming or prostitutes and 
pimps and the harassment uf 
women residents was intoler¬ 
able. 

He was extremely worried 
about pimps, the real villains. 
He that hoped the Home Office 
would frame a law making iz 
easier to prosecute them. 

Would it be possible to con¬ 
sider electronic tagging of persis¬ 
tent prostilutes. with a curfew 
from dusk to dawn? 

Statistics showed that in the 
four latest years for which 
figures wens available, nearly 
3U0 boys aged between 10 and 
13 were proceeded against for 
“Kfcoent assaults on a female. [n 
85 of those cases, the assaults 
were committed not on young 
girls but against victims above 
a^e over 16, over 20 or even 

IHfe. ;■■■■ !;5f 

Mr Hurd said that the Government 
was supporting a figure two short of the 
Omelco consensus but eight above the 
Chinese preference. People in Hong 

Mr tgnrfwtan; China allowed com¬ 
pletely to dictate foe pace. 

Dr David Owen, Leader of the Social 
Democrats, said thequestion was now to 
determine whether to go on patiently 
negotiating or to have confrontation and 
a battle or faith which could lead to a 
calamitous fall in confidence in Hong 
Kong. Mr Hurd hod taken a realpohtiK 
position of some courage and he should 
not be too concerned by "this attack of 
cringing and "cravening* from people 
who are not faring the realities". 

The 5cxual Offences Act. 
19S5, hud not helped to deal 
with _ this problem. Under that 
Act il_ was an oflcncc ‘‘persis¬ 
tently" to solicit a woman from 
a motor vehicle. "The inclusion 
of the word ‘persistently' has 
made the 1985 Act virtually 
ineffective for summonsing 
kerb-crawlers.” 

The second purpose of the Bill 
was to remove the presumption 
in common law that a boy under 
M was incapable of sexual 
intercourse. He was referring to 
boys aged over 10, 

Mr Thomas Cox (Tooting, 
Lab) said that for hours on end, 
and day after dav. his constit¬ 
uents suffered from fighting 
between girls or their pimps and 
from noise and threats. Men 
trying to protect wives or girl 
friends from kerb-crawlers suf¬ 
fered abuse and physical attack. 

In I9S8 just under 10.000 
women had been prosecuted for 
soliciting and only 578 men for 
kerb-crawling. “Clearly the Act 
is not doing what it was meant 
10 do — redress the imbalance 
which criminalized the pros¬ 
titute while ihc client got otf 
scot-free.” 

Fines for kerb-crawling were 
“paiheiic**. The maximum fine 
or £400 had not been imposed 
on any of the 517 motorists 
convicted in 1988. 

Mr Stuart Randall, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home af¬ 
fairs, supported the Bill, but said 
that he was concerned that the 
reduction of evidential require- 

The Home Office had had 
letters from parents of violated ' 
children who had suffered awful - 
physical pain and maybe persis- ' 
tent raentai trauma for many 
years. 

The 198S Act on kerb-craw1.- * 
»ng had neither worked nor . 
deterred in the way MPs had • 
hoped. The police felt that they 
needed more powers. To con¬ 
tinue to allow motorists to pidc 
up women as long as they made 
Only one approach and could 
not be proved to have caused 
nuisance or annoyance would 
not cure the problem. The . 
Government supported the BUI - 
• An unopposed second read- ‘ 
ing was given to the Agricultural 
Holdings (Amendment) Biff It ' 
would remove the right of a - 
fandlord to serve on a tenant an 
incontestable notice to quit, so . 
as to use the land for non- . 
agricultural purposes, except 
where planning permission bad • 
been Riven. 
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rarents are urged to 
help teach children 
to be good citizens 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

children and adults look at / 
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educate children to become 
* responsible citizens, Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, 
said yesterday. 

He told a conference on 
citizenship in schools: “It is 
not the responsibility of 
schools alone to produce — 

.‘fully formed and ready-equip¬ 
ped with all the appropriate 
attitudes, understanding and 
skills — the citizens of tomor¬ 
row. AO education starts with 

and continues with - die 
home. 

“It starts with parents. It is a 
shared responsibility. Unless 
the messages that schools seek 
to get across are reinforced 
outside the school by the 
examples that parents and 
others set, schools will face an 
uphill - and, in the end, an 
impossible — task.” 

Mr MacGregor told the 
conference in Northampton 
that a task group was working 
on how citizenship should be 
taught. “The best preparation 
for active titizenihip is an 
education which provides an 
understanding of the forces 
which have produced our 
democratic freedom, our re¬ 
spect for the rule of law, the 
development of our institu¬ 
tions and the cultural in¬ 
fluences which hind our 
society.” 

Mr MacGregor said child¬ 
ren needed to be taught bow to 
resist the increasing pressures 

their television screens, at 
history in the making in 
Eastern Europe or South Af¬ 
rica, it would be as well if they 
Mew that our liberties and 
freedoms in this country, our 
parliamentary system and 
then our democratic system, 
were gained only after great 
struggle, and sometimes only 
after turmoil at>H bloodshed of 
the kind now shown nightly 
on our TV screens.” 

Mr Straw said schools 

Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities said he had not 
heard of any other local 
authorities changing their 
procedures, but the court rul¬ 
ing was causing concern 
throughout the country. 

Mr Gerald Grainge, Brom¬ 
ley's Director of Education, 
said: “We have only reached 
this decision very reluctantly. 
It is appalling that a local 
authority which exists to serve 
the needs of the local commu¬ 
nity is put in the position 

should Prepare P“Pils for their where those needs cannot be 
civil duties” and responsibil- put first" 

roes as law-abiding citizens in 
a democracy, but emphasized 
that such a duty was not 
confined to “economic activ¬ 
ity or wealth creation”. 

Citizenship should be 
taught as part of personal and 
social education across the 
curriculum, he said. He ruled 
out as "a mistake” any movies 
to introduce citizenship as a 
GCSE examination subject 
• Nearly 3,000 school child¬ 
ren were told yesterday they 
could no longer be guaranteed 
a place in the secondary 
schools they had originally 
been invited io attend. 

The court's decision means 
parents living outside a bor¬ 
ough must now be treated in 
the same way as local res¬ 
idents. Bromley was forced to 
change its procedures after it 
received a solicitor's letter 
from parents in Greenwich 
who want their children to be 
considered for Bromley, 
schools. 
• Most children claim they 
have been bullied at school 
and many admit they have 
taken pan in bullying, accord¬ 
ing to a survey carried out by a 
deputy head teacher. 

of drugs and the “more lurid challenged Greenwich coun- 
irnwtr nf thn mnrfln" _T- _ f f— . . 

•\OCjVv . 

aspects of the media". 
Mr Jack Straw, Labour's 

education spokesman, said 
children learnt more about 
being good citizens from tele¬ 
vision than school- “When 

vuiuvimioanena. Miss Christine Gostiing, 
The London Borough of deputy head of St Bernard’s 

Bromley has written to par- Convent in WesidifF-on-Sea, 
ents saying it has had to Essex, sent questionnaires to 
change its secondary school 2,500 children aged between 
arrangements after a Court of ll and 16 in schools in 
Appeal ruling on parental London, Liverpool and Bris- 
choice. tol, and found that girls were 

The court supported a often the worst culprits. 
group of parents who had She said: “Girls are defi- 

alleuged Greenwich coun- njtely worse than the boys, 
's policy of offering places Because their bullying tends to 
tly to children living within be less physical it often goes 
e borough. Greenwich is They are more 
iw seeking leave to petition secretive about it. Girls seem 
e House of Lords. to spread malicious gossip, tell 
A spokesman for the lies and ignore each other." 

This one-ton turtle, which roamed the 
Atlantic Ocean unnoticed for more 
than a hundred years, went on public 
display at the National Museum of 

Wales, Cardiff; yesterday. The larg¬ 
est-known giant leatherback, 9ft Jong, 
was washed op dead on a beach near 
Harlech in 1988after being trapped in 

fishing ropes. The body was placed in 
a 19th-century tannery at the Welsh 
Folk Museum, near Cardiff, to stretch 
it into shape. Seen here with Mr Peter 

Morgan, Keeper of Zoology at the 
mnseum, the turtle, which started life 
as a three-inch-long hatchling, is now 
in the Guinness Book of Records. 

Nature-nurture argument 

cii's policy of offering places 
only to children living within 
the borough. Greenwich is 
now seeking leave to petition 
the House of Lords. 

A spokesman for the 

Study of twins emphasizes heredity factor 

Water;; 

Big surge in student numbers 
By Sam Kiley, Higher Edncalion Reporter 

The numbers of stndents seeking and winning 
s..' places at universities and polytechnics leapt to 

unprecedented levels last year in spite of the 
falling number of school leavers and the threat 

. . . 1": of student loans. 
According to figures published yesterday by 

• . the Universities Central Conned] on Ad-. 
~ missions, applications for places at university 

* ' '; rose from 183,614 in 1987-88 to 196,087 in 
l998r89,ariaertA8parcesa. 

The number winning a place increased by 
even more — 73 per cent — showing that 

: - .-T- institutions have reacted quickly to the 
Government's policy of allocating a large 

- {apportion of funds to colleges based on their 
ability to attract students. 

, The polytechnics also reported an increase 
* Uof at-least 10 per cent in applications and 

acceptances last year. Significantly, analysts in 
both UCCA and the Polytechnics Central 

Admissions System said the increases had not 
been concentrated in any particular class 
group or on specific subjects. 

“There has been an increase right across the 
board in both sectors, which shows there is 
greater enthusiasm for higher education 
among all groups. In feet there has been a 
slight decline in the number of foreign stu¬ 
dents and the admissions of mature students 
have not increased significantly - that means 
the boost has come from the traditional A level 
students," a UCCA spokesman said. 

Students who took up a place in 1989 free 
having grants frozen, a top-up loan of about 
£420available from September, and the loss of 
income support and housing benefits. The 
enthusiasm among school leavers will be good 
news for ministers. Tbdr loans scheme was 
criticized on the ground that it would deter 
people from higher education. 

The rapport between identical 
twins fells short of being able 
to communicate tdepathi- 
cally, according to the latest 
results of psychological re¬ 
search into understanding dif¬ 
ferences in human behaviour. 
However, the studies show an 
incredible similarity and sen¬ 
sitivity between twins in their 
environmental response. 

The findings, however, 
have added fuel to a long¬ 
standing, bitter controversy 
over the degree to which our 
intelligence and attitudes are 
inherited and how much is 
due to the conditions under 
which we grow up. 

The new twist in the “na- 

From Pearce Wright, Science Editor, New Orleans 

were bora and live in Britain. Dr Val Woodward, ofthe gen- and controls, assert that 
Psychologists have been ex- etics and cell biology depart- heredity is the major factor 
amining also the attitudes of meat of the University of determining much of behav- 
25,000 of their relatives. Minnesota, said: “Claims of ioun including traits of leader- 25,000 of their relatives. 

Professor Bouchard, of the 
University of Minnesota, out¬ 
lined some of the findings to a 
conference on “Genes, En¬ 
vironment and Human Be¬ 
haviour” at the annual 
meeting in New Orleans of the 

cause and effect relationships 
between genes and behaviour 
are based upon inference and 
faith. They ignore the limita¬ 
tions of the methods used to 
recognize and define genes.” 

A mutant gene could cause 
American Association fin* the chemical, physiological and 
Advancement of Science. - 

He maintain pH that the 
continuing extension of re¬ 
search to compare the twin 
pairs with other natural and 
Don-biological members of the 
family showed a consistent 
pattern of factors shaping 

6 Findings add fuel 
to long-standing and 
bitter controversy 9 

ture-nunore” argument flared pei^nahtj^sydhological m- 
yesterday when Professor *«**““ intelligence. But 
Thomas Bouchaid presented g* ““W WH® contiary 
the latest conclusions of a 
study that began 11 years ago. 
It followed 105 sets of twins 
who were separated within a 
few weeks of birth and 
brought up in different fam¬ 
ilies. More than 50 of them 

family showed a consistent anatomical abnormalities, but 
pattern of factors shaping be added: “No gene has been 
personality, psych ol ogical in- shown to influence individual 
terests anriintpiiigpnefL But behaviour directly, without 
the findings were contrary to influencing metabolism, phy- 
beliefs about the cause of siology or morphology." 
differences in personality. 

At a later meeting yesterday, 
leading biologists condemned 
much of the psychological re¬ 
search as “indiscriminate use 
of data and poorly planned". 

Yet Professor Bouchard and 
Professor Lindon Eaves, of the 
department of human genetics 

ship, optimism, persistence, 
selfishness, creativity, confor¬ 
mity and even piety and the 
tendency to worry. 

Professor Bouchard sur¬ 
prised the audience, however, 
with the claim that while 
interest in religion and respect 
for authority was inherited, 
evidence of six sets of twins 
suggested that homosexuality 
was not genetically deter¬ 
mined, but a response to 
environmental pressure. 

Professor Bouchard 
saidtwins reared together were 
as much alike as twins reared 
apart. The effects of environ¬ 
ment were not as great as they 
were once thought 

However, he added: “None 
of the findings imply that 
human behaviour is totally 

at the Medical College of determined by genetic factors. 
Virginia, who organized the We are far from advocating 
study of attitudes of relatives anything like genetic deter¬ 

minism. But our work does 
challenge the radical environ¬ 
mental view that has domina¬ 
ted psychology for so long.” 

“Each child brings a whole, 
unique package into the 
world. Certainly you want to 
provide a rich, nurturing, 
healthy, loving environment 
for the child. But a parent is 
not going to make a child into 
anything he or she would 
like.” Professor Bouchard 
said: “Since I have been doing 
this work, my philosophy has 
been to encourage parents to 
look for the skills and talents a 
child has and bring those out, 
instead of trying to impose 
something entirely from the 
outside^” 

He does not believe the 
findings should undermine 
the approach to child-rearing 
and education. He said it 
should offer parents the 
opportunity to play to a child's 
strength, shore up the weak¬ 
nesses and, most important, 
recognize the difference. 

Cambridge historian claims Hess 
letters were ‘crude’ smear attempt 

By Edward Gorman 

r a ctf 

The bizarre affair of letters 
sent out earlier this month 
purportedly written by a lead¬ 
ing British historian and 
implying a secret intefligence 
by to manipulate official Ger¬ 
man records about Rudolf 
Hess and his death has taken 
a new twist. 

Mr Bbodri Morgan, Labour 
MPfor Cardiff West, who has 
raised the Hess affair in the 
House of Commons and who 
received one of the letters, said 
he would ask Scotland Yard 
and Cambridgeshire police to 
investigate them. 

Mr Morgan said preUmi- 
nary investigations into the 
letters and the confusing 
liHiiBHtfunfwi by which they 
arrived at their respective des¬ 
tinations indicated to him fet 
the police should investigate. 

Five letters were sent from 
Cambridge on Febraary 1, one 
to Mr Morgan, three to 
journalists who have written 
about the Hess affair and one 
to Mr Hugh Thomas, a former 
British Anay surgeon. Mr 
Thomas is the author w the 
1988 book Hess: A tale of two 
murders, which sets rat.the 

Unit Hess died to 1941 
and was never in Spandau 
Prism to Berlin. 

The letters were purportedly 
written by Dr Ctmstofiier 
Andrew, a fellow of Corpus 
Christ! College, Cambndg, 
who presented a BBC TV 
itowBMMriary in January 
which he attempted to jiff® 
Mr Thomas’s theory; Dr An¬ 
drew advocated the “official” 
verson of tire Hess story ■— 
that he was in Spandau wml 
he iwwgpd himself hi August 

1987. 
The tetters, which Dr An¬ 

drew has admitted appear^ to 

be written in his own ham 

gramme he was put of an 
organized manipulation of ar¬ 
chives in Munich with an 
unnamed agency, to order to 
discredit the Thomas theory. 

Dr Andrew, a leading au¬ 
thority on the intelligence 
community, has dismissed the 
letters as a “sad” and “incom¬ 
petent” attempt to smear his 
reputation by an amateur 
forger using a crude sdssors- 
and-paste technique based on 
bis private correspondence 
about the Hess investigation. 
Dr Andrew has denied cate¬ 
gorically any involvement with 
the intelligence services as 
implied to the letters. 

Mr Morgan's call for an 
investigation comes after ana- 

vergfons, and consistent evi¬ 
dence that someone with prior 
knowledge that they were to be 
sent out, attempted to tamper 
with them to advance of 
delivery, apparently sncceed- 

tfae letter which Mr Thomas 
received—were snbstituted for 
a second version which at¬ 
tempts to discredit it. 

Dr Newton said; "The 
hypothesis, and it can be no 

ing in every case except one, more than this, is that the 
which eventually arrived at the fetter was posted on February 
l mg *T*l.■■■■■■ n a /v_i   u- home of Mr Thomas. 

The first version is two 
paragraphs king, written on 

1 to Cambridge, that it was 
intercepted in London, then 
opened and sent on its way 

Dr Andrew’s official college with the original stamp having 
notepaper alone includes been removed, and with a new 
on the to- left-hand corner the one having been put on.” 
words: “Original sent Rodry Mr Morgan said that in the 
Morgan MP”. A photocopy rtf find instance he wanted the 
this letter, which discusses police to discover what hap- 

Dr Scott Newton, a historian 
at Cardiff University, who is 
preparing a book on British 
appeasement of Hitler dmtog 
the 1930s and evidence that 
three were «**»—*”** in the 
British establishment which 
wanted to strike a deal with 
the Nazis during the early 
years of the war. 

Dr Newton, who is collect¬ 
ing the letters, has conformed 
the most bizarre dement to the 
affair: that there are two 

“pro Thomas” documents to 
the archives which should be 
“altered", reached Mr 
Thomas. 

The remaining letters—four 
in total — are photocopies of a 
longer version, which, while 
almost identical to its opening MIUWH niai|»*l »■» U|WUU, _______ ., 

to the first, adds a farther Moigansaid. 
paragraph. Dr Newton be- The letters 
lieves tils to dearly forged and the continue 
is based on the fast version. over Hess, w 

Aff of the second group 
show evidence, according toDr rS 
Newton, that they were opened 
in the post, re-sealed, re- 
stamped and sent on. The 
implication being that the “*£*!!£**£ 
original contents — possibly Mr 

pened to a letter which was 
sent to him, but appeared 
never to have arrived in its 
original form. “Obviously 
what 1 am most angry about is, 
was 1 supposed to have got the 
original and, if I was, why 
haven't I received it?” Mr 

If* your mortgage is 

going up to 15.4% 

here are 

two simple ways to cut 

your payments 

his research for the pro- 

Mr Rhodri Morgan: Asking 
police to investigate. 

Dr Christopher Andrew: A 
“sad” attempt to smear him. 

The letters affair draws on 
the continntog controversy 
ova: Hess, who was Hitlers 
deputy and who was supposed 
to have killed himself in 
Spandau Prison to 1987 after 
being incarcerated there foll¬ 
owing his trial at Nnremburg 
after the war. 

Mr Thomas is the leading 
exponent of an alternative 
theory which claims the man 
in Spandau, known as Pris¬ 
oner No 7, was not Hess but a 
double. Mr Thomas examined 
the prisoner in 1973 while 
serving as a consultant sur¬ 
geon with the British Army. 

Mr Thomas concluded that 
the prisoner, at 93, was too 
frail to have hanged himself 
and mest hare been murdered. 
The key, Mr Thomas says, 
was that the Bwriaiw were 
about to withdraw their objec¬ 
tion to Hess befog released 
and British Intelligence, 
knowing he was a double, 
dared not allow 1dm out. 
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£i oom gas plant boost to bring 700 jobs 
WoitvimibegiDUterthisy«arona£100 g 

million development BSSSrewnote meat of the project, to start in June, has pipeline link from the gas reception 
Mossmorran natural P* anticipated in the industry. terminal at St Ffejgitt in the north-east of 

Mr Graham Seade, Shell UK's area 

^ our bn construct 

The expansion works! Moss® commitment to enhance our Management of the project will beby 
to be carried out by ShJD already substantial investment in on- Costain Engineering, which has been 
tion and Production, wifl shore processing capacity in Scotland.” awarded a £10 million contract, 
years to complete. - -It wiu 

<* 
Full written details and a quotation are available from The Mortgage Corporation Ltd of Dukes Court, Woking, Surrey. 
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COMMUNISM IN CRISIS 

Elections and nationalist pressures in the Soviet republics 

Protests spell trouble for the Army and 
From Anatnl Lievea 
Vanins, f AWnia 

As pressure grows on Moscow to begin 
negotiations on the details of Baltic 
independence, public feeding in the 
Baltic republics is coming into direct 
conflict with two of the principal 

- remaining pQlars of conservatism and 
unity in the Soviet Union: the Army and 
the KGB. 

Flans for the celebration of Lithuanian 
National Day in Vilnius yesterday 
included a rally outside the Supreme 
Soviet at which young lithuanians 
handed bade their notices of conscrip¬ 
tion to the Soviet Army on the grounds 
that the Lithuanian Supreme Soviet had 
declared the republic's annexation to the 
Soviet Union in 1940 invalid on 
February 7. 

On Thursday the Latvian Supreme 
Soviet joined those of the other two 
republics in making this declaration. 

Many nationalists say in public — and 

most people in private—that this makes 
Soviet troops in the Baltic area an “army 
of occupation” under international law. 
They cite the articles of the Geneva Con¬ 
vention forbidding such forces from 
conscripting people in “occupied 
territories". 

In recent years, stories have been 
published Hgtailing the brutal treatment 
many conscripts from the Baltic have 
received, sometimes leading to death or 
suicide. 

Organizers of the demonstration in 
Vilnius efaim that 27 Lithuanians have 
died in this way or in unexplained 
“accidents" in recent yean, while the 
Latvian press has listed 20 names since 
1980. Brutality by older conscripts and 
NCOs is in any case rife in the Army—as 
Dr Andrei Sakharov, among others, 
attempted to make public — and 
conscripts from the Baltic republics may 
be especially vulnerable. 

Many of these have said that Russian 

soldiers have beaten or persecuted them 
as “fascists". The increasing 
proportion of Central Asian troops, on 
the other hand, are sometimes reported 
as persecuting any non-Muslim in units 
where they are in a majority. 

People protesting over this issue have 
been picketing the Supreme Soviet in 

Brussels (Better) — A sealer Kremlin 
official said yesterday that mare than 26 
raillioa Soviet people died in die Second 
World War, six million more than 
previously assumed. Moscow has never 
made the figure public, fire official said, 
because the Kremlin had previously 
feared pubBc reaction. 

Vilnius, and on Wednesday General 
Nekrorins, a Lithuanian soldier com¬ 
manding the local Civil Defence, had to 
run the gauntlet of their criticism on his 
way to a session. He replied that as long 
as the Army remained subject to Soviet 

law, be had to cany out his duties 
accordingly. 

This was also the line taken by another 
Lithuanian officer. General Edmundas 
Eismuntas, chairman of the lithimnian 
SSR Committee for State Security — in 
other words the local KGB chief 

On January 23 he had a stormy 
meeting with the Lithuanian president, 
Mr Algirdas Brazauskas, and with 
various deputies, including leaders of 
Sajudis, the Lithuanian National Front 
The mss here has published a record of 
the conversation. 

The general was accused of destroying 
or transferring to Moscow many of the 
secret files of the KGB in Lithuania. Mr 
Brazauskas demanded that deputies 
should be allowed to inspect the files. 
The general is reported as replying that 
the archives were simply being weeded 
according to normal practice. 

“You have visited us twice and I 
cannot satisfy your needs," he is 

reported as saying. “You have no 
interest in the archives. This is an 
attempt to discredit KGB organs." 

Challenged on his duty to obey 
Lithuanian law and the Lithuanian 
Government, the general said that “the 
Lithuanian KGB is an All-Union/Rep- 
ublican organization. Besides that, our 
committee has the status of a military 
nnir. Apart from being committee chief, 
I am also the commander of a military 
unit... all of our work, as you know, 
primarily follows All-Union laws." He 
added: “We may or may not like the 
laws, but for the time being we will 
follow All-Union laws." 

The deadlock over this issue con¬ 
tinues, with Sajudis members alleging 
that the KGB continues to play a covert 
part in supporting pro-Moscow political 
forces within the republics. The Sajudis 
candidate from the constituency of 
Jurburkas, Mrs l«ma Andrikiene, told 
me that she and her supporters suspected 

that the local KGB was providing 
information to her opponent, the local 
Communist Party First Secretary, to 
help him in his campaign. 

So for, the response from the Army 
and security authorities in Moscow to 
pressure from the Baltic has been » 
resolutely negative. If, however, a mass 
movement of refusals to respond to 
conscription notices were to gather pace 
in the Baltic, and if this were to be 
backed by the local state and legal 
authorities this could pose Moscow with 
a very grave diiemina.^ If it spread 
further, it could undermine a force on 
which the existing Soviet Union depends 
for survival. 

There is discussion within the officer 
corps on the possibility of transforming 
the Soviet Army into a professional 
force, but such a process can hardly take 
place quickly enough to pre-empt the 
security problems now erupting in many 
areas of the Soviet Union. 

Lithuania leads way 
to polls in Baltic 

independence quest 

Tajik rulers cling to power amid turmoil 

aiUffifi, up 

From Anatol lievea, Vilnius 

The Lithuanian elections due 
next Saturday will be the first 
in the Soviet Union under a 
formal multi-party system. 
Lithuania has already pre¬ 
empted Moscow in abolishing 
the leading role of foe Com¬ 
munist Party. 

The central, if not the only 
issue in foe election is in¬ 
dependence. Lithuanians 
have not been abashed by foe 
tough talk against nationalism 
in Moscow in the wake of foe 
violence in Tajikistan. “We 
have no intention of resorting 
to violence," one journalist 

press along this path. The only Communist Party. Mr Arvy- 
open opponents of indepen- das Juozaitis, a Sajudis leader. wm 
dence are the Lithuanian 
Communists, who chose to 
remain within the (Vimmiiniitt 

Party of foe Soviet Union, foe 
so-called “Midnight Party.” 

There is widespread sus¬ 
picion that some of the old 
Communist bosses standing 
for the newly independent 
party have become national¬ 
ists out of opportunism, and 
would be ready to swing with 
any new tide. The continued 
power of these men lies in 
their bold on bureaucracy and 

said. “As to the statements of their control over jobs and 
theirs — they have to male* especially in foe 
them. We know that, so we countryside, 
just ignore them. Support for the Soviet Gom- 

The possibility of military mmi« party is almost en- 
mtervention from Moscow is tirely from Russians, Poles, 
given less consideration in and the R»imi.^nS who 
Lithuania than it is in Latvia — 
and Estonia, where there are 
large Russian populations and 
tension between them and foe 
majority communities. L^0*00" Estonia^ 3 

Parties contesting entry into IrH* 8 
the Supreme Soviet in Vilnius » 
include Social Democrats, \ 2 

Christian Democrats, Greens, SI,rag* \ pj 
and foe “Party of Humanism ) m 
and Progress." Most Lithua- LSi UTWM,*vf/ § 
man analysts think that in foe ||||1 -kwrm o 
long run politics here will be 
divided between blocs led by ' • 
the Christian Democrats and - 
Social Democrats. together make up about 20 per 

The Social Democrats raT> cent of foe population. Do- 

said that he recognizes that Mr 
Algirdas Brazauskas, Presi¬ 
dent of the republic, who is 
also the Communist Party 
First Secretary, “is now a 
national hero. Everyone re¬ 
alizes that the greatest pres¬ 
sure from Moscow is on him. 
So Sajudis has to be silent on 
the BraTjUMltas issue,” 

Mr Vytautas Sakalauskas, 
the Prime Minister, is much 
less popular. Many think that 
be is loin influenced by his 
long service in the Soviet 
Communist Party, and he will 
probably be replaced after the 
election. 

However,the contest is by 
no means clear cuL Out of 141 
constituencies, 35 are bring 
contested by Communists 
standing with Sajudis support 
The selection has depended on 
local Sajudis committees, and 
many wnHirfatw from the 
other parties are also standing 
for Sajudis. 

Mr Juozaitis said be expects 
that after independence is 
achieved, Sajudis will fade 
away. Other leaders, however, 
want to turn it into a proper 
party, and are not happy with h 
foe feet that members of * 
different parties are standing 
for or against Sajndis 
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be expected to pick up much 
of the labour movement sup¬ 
port from the Communists, 
while foe Christian Demo¬ 
crats have the support of the 
Catholic Church, the tra¬ 
ditional religion of foe great 
majority of Lithuanians. Car¬ 
dinal Sladkevicius attended a 
Mass in Kaunas Cathedral to 
celebrate foe new party's 
foundation. 

However, the public debate 
on alternative economic and 
social policies has hardly be¬ 
gun to develop. Everyone is 

l-■*==--» for or against Sajndis 
together make up about 20 per candidates. _. 
cent of foe population. De- Most Tirtiiianhm observers Go now: Demonstrators call 
spite uigings from Solidarity think the Government pro- ~W~ T *■ 
in Poland to support the dneed by these elections will B I TW A 17 
Lithuanian nationalist move- be led by some of foe Sajudis- t / Jj Ifu^Jn 
ment, Poles in areas near hanW Communist candj- 
Vflnius — where they are in a dates, like Mrs Kazimiera 
majority—have been attempt- Pnmskiene, the Deputy Prime 
ing to establish their own Minister, or Professor The people of Uzbekistan, one 
autonomous region. This FHn^nrisK viiVa<; According tn of the few Soviet republics 
causes hostility among Lithu- Mr Juozaitis, Sajudis itself likely to elect a Communist 
anians, who cherish a bistori- does not want to take power at majority to the new-style re- 
cal bitterness against Poles, 
Strengthened by foe Polish 
seizure of Vilnius in 1920. 

These national groups are, 
however, too small to affect 
decisively foe outcome of foe 

• “ .. - £3> • Moscow (AP, AFP) - Com¬ 
munist party officials in the 
troubled republic of Tajiki¬ 
stan, whose resignations have 
been demanded by thousands 
of protesters, were yesterday 
still in office, sources in foe 
capital. Dushanbe, said. 

Meanwhile, Tajikistan’s leg¬ 
islature at foe same time 
formed a committee to in¬ 
vestigate deaths from rioting 
in the republic, latest 
flashpoint of ethnic tensions 
in the Soviet Union. 

Tajikistan's Interior Min¬ 
istry yesterday raised foe of¬ 
ficial death toll in violence last 
Saturday from 18 to 20. An 
Interior Ministry spokesman 
said at a news briefing that 568 
people had been injured and 
42 arrested. 

The republic's party chiefs 
premier and president ten¬ 
dered their resignations on 
Wednesday night, Tass, foe 
official Soviet news agency, 
said. But speeches were broad¬ 
cast on television foe follow¬ 
ing days in which other leaders 
said they could not foisake 
their duties until relieved of 
them by the party and the 
Tajik Parliament, Tass said. 

The republic’s Central 
Committee began meeting late 
on Thursday and took a break 
yesterday morning lor its 
members to sample public 
opinion before reconverting to 
deride on the resignations, 
according to'a duty officer at 
the local television station. 

Leaflets have appeared in 
Tashkent, foe capital of neigbi- 
touring Uzbekistan, and rung • 
areas calling on Russians to 
leave central Asia by foe end 
of the month, Tass reported 
yesterday, quoting the Soviet 

Go now: Demonstrators call far Tajikistan's party leaders to be replaced. The officials' fete was being considered yesterday. ■ Interior Ministry. • 
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Uzbek voters likely to stand by party 

majority to the new-style re¬ 
present, partly because of foe gional parliament by a land- 
provocation to Moscow. 

After the formation of the tomorrow. 
slide, are going to the polls 

concerned with foe issue of election, which is widely ex¬ 
independence — on which pected to give a rough balance 

new Government it is thought 
that moves towards indepen¬ 
dence will gather speed. On 

Across foe south-east bor¬ 
der of this Central Asian 
republic is riot-iom Tajtiti- 

February 7, Lithuanian dep- stafl* where 50 or more people 

almost all Lithuanians agree, 
or claim to agree. The debate 
therefore is about how fer to 

between representatives of foe 
national movement, Sajudis, 
and those of the Lithuanian 

ulies followed those of Estonia 
in proclaiming foe legal con¬ 
tinuity of foe independent 
repufcdic. 

Meskbetian Turks in foe fer¬ 
tile Fergana Basin. 

Rioters, some wielding 
green Islamic flags, demanded 
that the Meskhetians be re¬ 
settled, that a polluting local 
chemical plant be closed, and 
foat there should be a steep 
rise in foe price of cotton, 
Uzbekistan’s staple and virtu¬ 
ally only important crop. 

“-‘SjKLi.SS There were no obvious signs 
of U impending election yes- 

Boctor wins environment prize 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

A doctor from foe Ivanovo 
region, about 250 miles north 
of Moscow, has won a 10.000 
rouble prize (£1.000) and the 
chance to visit Britain as foe 
guest of The Times. He is the 
winner of a competition for 

the war. He is a specialist of been a member of the town 
national standing in the treat- council and chairman of its 
ment of tuberculosis. 

His winning project was foe 
establishment and mainte¬ 
nance over many years of a 
botanical garden in foe 

individual environmental ini- grounds of foe hospitaL 
native, organized jointly by 
the weekly journal, Za Rub- 
ezhorn (‘Abroad’) and foe 
Soviet Ecological Fund and 
modelled on foe competition 
sponsored by The Times and 
BBC Radio Four’s PM 
programme. 

Dr Aleksei Saleyev has 
worked in the town of Rodniki 

Staff and patients help tend 
the garden, which now has 

health committee for foe past 
35 years. 

Mr Sergei Morozov, foe 
editor of Za Rubezhom. said 
yesterday that foe competition 
had drawn great interest and 
revealed pockets of ecological 
awareness where none had 

more than 1,100 varieties of been thought to exist. 
plants. Fridays in Dr Saieyev’s 
department are “green days" 
when staff devote their free 
time to working in the garden. 

The prize-winner is also an 
expert on local flora and fauna 
and whites a weekly column in 

in the region since the end of foe local newspaper. He has 

He said three of foe four 
runners-up had been awarded 
special prizes of 500 roubles 
each in recognition of their 
merits, and it was hoped that 
foe competition could be re¬ 
peated. to encourage interest 
in environment projects. 

foe ruling Communist Party. 

Uzbekistan will be the first 
or the 15 Soviet republics to 
elect its Supreme Soviet in a 
free election under foe scheme 
first proposed by President 
Gorbachov at a party con¬ 
ference in June. 1988. 

Twelve of the remaining 
republics will follow sui rover 
the next four weeks, although 
foe polls in Tajikistan could 
be postponed. 

No dares have been an¬ 
nounced for elections in foe 
remaining republics of Arme¬ 
nia and Azerbaijan after the 
violence in Baku last month 
and foe continuing dispute 
over foe Armenian enclave of 
Nagorno-Karabakh in Azer¬ 
baijan. 

Uzbekistan has also been 
the scene of considerable eth¬ 
nic violence. Last June 1Q3 
people were killed in clashes 
between Uzbeks and minority 

terday in this Uzbek capital, a 
sprawling city of two million 
people, nearly half of whom 
are Russian nationals. There 
were reports that some in¬ 
dependent . candidates were 
bolding rallies, but these 
proved impossible to track 
down. 

No electioneering posters 
can be seen, and no canvass¬ 
ing megaphones disturb the 

From Nick WorraU, Tashkent 

busy hum of the city. Huge 
posters of Marx and Lenin 
glare down at citizens, as ever, 
from the modern concrete 
buildings which were put up 
after most of Tashkent was 
levelled by a severe earth¬ 
quake in foe 1960s. 

Were it not for foe occa¬ 
sional curious decoration in 
the plaster-work or their 
faintly arabesque architectural 
features, it would be hard ro 
realize foat this is Central 
Asia. Only foe minarets of the 
distant mosque or the dark 
Asian features of the passers- 
by betray Uzbekistan's loca¬ 
tion midway between foe 
Middle and Far East 

buildings. Mostly they bear 
such stultifying messages as: 

set up last summer, partly to 
restore foe status of the Uzbek! 

“Leninism^ is foe banner of language, is divided by fac-' 

A sight now rarely seen in 
Moscow or the Baltic states, is 
the giaDt Communist slogans 
in illuminated scarlet letters 
along the tops of all the public 
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concrete our epoch". 
e put up with foe Soviet Parliament 
:cnt on foe point of stripping the 
e earth- Communist Party of its exclu¬ 

sive right to power, and Mr 
he occa- Gorbachov openly talking 
ation in about multi-party democracy, 
»r their the new epoch seems already 
iiectural well-launched — and flying a 
hard to far more attractive banner for 
Central foe people. 

:ts of the in spite of foe rapid growth 
he dark of popular fronts and fledgling 
passers- political parties, which are 
i's loca- rivalling Communis! power in 
ten foe republics like Lithuania, Esto¬ 

nia, Moldavia and Georgia, 
seen in however, Uzbekistan has yet 

states, is *° produce a viable and united 
slogans political challenge, 

t letters Biriik (Unity), the one nat- 
ie public ional movement, which was 
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liona! splits and territorial' 
rivalries and currently appears 
to be in two irreconcilable 
parts over its future policies. • 

A serious blight is being 
placed on tomorrow's election! 
by foe continued refusal of the 
Uzbek authorities to grant 
Biriik recognition as foe£ 
promised last year that they 
would: perestroika in Uzbeks 
stan appears to have remained; 
mostly the stuff of newspaper 
articles and speeches from; 
Moscow. 

Professor Tair Tairov, the* 
Uzbek law professor who was! 
refused election nomination; 
because his home is now in'. 
Moscow, is angered by fois« 
saying the Communists have* 
simply reneged on their prom-! 
ises in order to rig foe Uzbek; 
elections. 

“There are 700,000 menw 
bers of Biriik now, which is; 
100,000 more than the Com-* 
munist Party has in Uzbeki-! 
stan. Who are they to; 
recognize us?" he said. ! 

He believes that foe Uzbek! 
Communist Party has the! 
election in its pocket, with its; 
leading members virtually! 
guaranteed seats because of; 
their overwhelming local* 
influence. T 

Demonstrators keep up pressure 
The weekend will bring no 
respite for Romania's ruling 
National Salvation Front, as 
thousands of protesters pre¬ 
pare to take to the streets. 

Military officers who have 
been demonstrating outside 
the Front's headquarters in 
Bucharest this week, plan no 
weekend Ict-up in their cam¬ 
paign for better conditions 
and the sacking of the defence 
and interior ministers. 

And a mass demonstration 
is planned for tomorrow out¬ 
side the former headquarters 
of foe secret police: 

The willingness of the offi¬ 
cers to risk their careers has 
impressed foe From enough to 
launch an inquiry into why the 
Army was ordered to fire on 
demonstrators early in the 
December uprising. 

But yesterday the officers 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

said foat more big demonstra¬ 
tions were planned for foe 
weekend. Among those gath¬ 
ered in Victory Square were 
120 soldiers from the town of 
Calarasi. 60 miles from Bu¬ 
charest, who had defied orders 
and jumped the fences of their 
barracks to join the protest 

After more than 40 years of 
repression, Bucharest has be¬ 
come foe protest capital of 
Europe, where hardly an hour 
passes without a new group 
taking to foe streets. 

Professor Silviu Brucan, 
chief idealogue of foe Front, 
said: “This is a revolution. It 
is something that is going on; 
that is not over as some people 
in the West might imagine. At 
least until the May election I 
expect things to continue very 
much like fob." 

Many of foe demonstra¬ 

tions are accompanied by well 
prepared pamphlets and post¬ 
ers, which Front officials 
believe is proof of a campaign 
by profession^ agitators to 
destabilize foe country. The 
From, foe leading contender 
in foe May elections, blames 
foe opposition parties for 
stirring up discontent. The 
main right-wing groups fear 
that members of the Securitate 
are keeping foe nation on foe 
brink of chaos to further their 
own interests. 

In a country where 700,000 

citizens were acting as paid 
informers, mutual suspicion 
has remained high, with many 
Convinced foe front has been 
retying on elements in foe 
Securitate to bolster its own 
shaky position. For this rea¬ 
son they have organized a 

demonstration tomor¬ 

row outride the building in 
Bucharest where foe secret 
police were housed. 

The Government admits 
that many of foe Securitate 
men who ran Ceausescu's 
fanatical anti-subversion cam¬ 
paign have been pensioned off 
or haw found other jobs. No 
adequate explanation has 
been given why tougher action 
was not taken. Opposition 
politicians claim foe Front 
leaders fear that compromis¬ 
ing information about their 
own careers under Com¬ 
munist tyranny might emerge. 

Romanian demonstrations 
have attracted a proportion of 
eccentrics who have turned 
themselves into professional 
demonstrators. Bui most are 
citizens who feel, as one put it, 
“foat our revolution has been 
hijacked by Communists". 

Rouble crisis for Hungary 

Coach firm’s assembly lines halted 

c‘ 
■? a 

The Hungarian economy, al¬ 
ready coming to terms with 
the collapse of the Comecon 
trading bloc, took another 
blow yesterday — the an¬ 
nouncement lhal one of the 
biggest state firms, foe coach 
and bus manufacturer Ikanis, 
will cease production indefi¬ 
nitely from today and suspend 
more than 10.000 workers. 

A company announcement 
said the move was unavoid¬ 
able because of a government 
moratorium os ail export 
trade in transferable roubles, 
announced last month as part 
of an attempt to stem Hun¬ 
gary's huge 1,500 million- 
rouble (£1,500 million at foe 
official rate of conversion) 
trade surplus with foe Soviet 

Union and other East Euro¬ 
pean countries that are the 
main buyers of Ikarus 
vehicles. 

The moratorium, enacted to 
help secure a Si billion (£590 
million) loan from the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund, 
invalidated all prior trade 
agreements with Comecon na¬ 
tions and placed all foreign 
dealings on a selective basis, 
requiring approval from foe 
Trade Ministry. 

An Ikarus spokesman said 
foe company could no longer 
keep its assembly lines going 
because parts suppliers were 
refusing to deliver goods with¬ 
out guarantees foal foe firm 
would pay foe one billion 
forint’(£9.3 million) it owes 

From Ernest Beck, Budapest 

cr East Euro- them. Ikarus is one of Hun- 
ihat are the gary's few quality 
of Ikarus manufacturers. 

It also threatens to set in 
im. enacted to motion a domino effect of 
billion (£590 plant closures and bank- 

9m the Inter- ruptcics for about 100 firms 
clary Fund, which supply Ikarus. Tin's is a 

prior trade potentially explosive situation 
Comecon na- in foe run-up to Hungary's 
d all foreign first multi-party election in 
elective basis, more than 40 years, scheduled 
val from foe for March 25. 

One company in Budapest, 
>kcsman said foe CSEPEL Autoworks, has 
uld no longer already sent 600 workers on 
!y lines going compulsory leave because of 
ippitcrs were foe Ikarus closure. 

|r goods with- Other Hungarian industries 
Jtal foe firm geared to intensive trade with 
one billion foe Soviet Union have also 

lion) it owes been banned by foe rouble 

trade moratorium, which has 
left several hundred thousand 
tonnes of tinned food itt 
Hungarian warehouses. I 

9 PARIS — Controls overfoo 
export of advanced Western: 
technology to Warsaw Pact- 
nations are io be reduced 
following a decision by foe 17-* 
member Co-ordinating Com¬ 
mittee for Multilateral Export^ 
Controls (Philip Jacobson* 
writes). ; 

The committee agreed to; 
revise foe list of high-tech* 
products that can be sold to* 
Hungary, Poland and GseclKK 
Slovakia, including micro¬ 
computers, telecomm uni ca-; 
tions and machine tools. It; 
will complete the first round* 
of revisions by the end of May,; 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Poland demands border treaty 
Warsaw. . -_ W 
SSS <fieoter> - Poland, 

Up Its diplomatic 

- SSESf8" on 
•« unification, yester- 

Ganany sign a treaty guar- 
„ anteemg ns frontiers. 

*5® Government said it 
_ wanted Germany to sign a 

- JW*®1 finally fix 
jj6. Sorter on the Oder and 

- nvers which was de- 
-* aded after the Second World 
It*-* ami mcoiPorates huge 

?»«s of prewar German 
. tern lory. 

- AJJw* Mazowiecki, 
the Polish Prime Minister! 
dismissed “the German ques- 

Ji°*L h with President 
:: Gorbachov yesterday, the of- 
“ ncwl news agency PAP said, 
” bu* no details were available. 
Z. Here Hans Modrow, the 

East German Prune Minister 
* on a one-day visit here, gave a 

welcome boost to Poland’s 
diplomatic campaign, express¬ 
ing support for its demand to 
join talks on German re¬ 
unification. 

The talks will be held by a 
- group of six countries — the 
- two Germanies, the United 
• Stales, the Soviet Union, 
- Britain and France—to ensure 
'■that the unification process 
»does not harm the interests of 
: other stales. 

After meeting Mr Maz- 
- owieda, Herr Modrow ex- 
' pressed “full understanding” 
- for Poland's demand, saying it 
- had every right to be heard on 
• issues that concerned it. 
<" Herr Modrow stopped short 

of specifically endorsing Pol- 
-ish participation, saying de- 
- tails needed to be disaiwd. 
* But his comment contrasted 
< sharply with Bonn’s reaction, 
.where sources said on Wed- 
• nesday that Polish involve- 
» ment would not be mean¬ 

ingful. 
Mr Mazowiecki said yes¬ 

terday that Poland had “a 
'moral, legal and political 
-right” to join the group of six 
, in discusing all matters that 
- affected its interest. 

“Nothing about us without 
•: us,” he said. 

“We will mate it (our 
''.demand) more precise be- 
* cause Poland does not need to 
participate in everything but 

.'Poland must be present in 
‘whatever concerns Poland,” 
-he added. 

Miss Malgorzata Mezab- 
itowska, a government 

^spokesman, spdted out the 
Polish demand for a frontier 

'treaty with a united Germany. 

Exiles’ property claims 
fuel East German fears 

From Anne McEhoy, East Berlin 

-— -- ■ 

Herr Hans Modrow, left, meeting Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki in Warsaw yesterday before their talks on German reunification. 

Is the pleasant Pankow sub¬ 
urb of East Berlin the residents 
say they five in fear of the 
return of the West German 
fromKieL 
■ The unlikely cause of the 
trouble is Herr Hilmar 
Schneider, a dapper, wefl-io- 
do man, who aiTrved here in 
the Treskowstrasse last week 
and told the bemused res¬ 
idents at No 7 that they were 
living in his house and that he 
intended to have it 

Herr Schneider’s grand¬ 
father bought the Gothic-style 
building which now houses 
several families in the 1930s. 
Herr Schneider, who left East 
Germany in 1961, niakfs no 
secret of his bitterness towards 
the state. 

When the residents refused 
to talk to him, he placed a 
questionnaire in each of their 
post boxes asking which of 
them had been in the com¬ 
munist party “to annoy 
them,” he said later. 

According to the local hous¬ 
ing authority in Pankow, some 
7.000 similar properties in the 
district were confiscated from 
their owners when the com¬ 
munists took power in 1949. 
Half a million West Germans 
still have a claim to property 
in East Germany. 

Hundreds of former own¬ 

ers, eschewing the confronta¬ 
tional methods of Herr 
Schneider but with the same 
goal in mind, have written to 
the authorities saying that 
they intend to reclaim their 
property when the com¬ 
munists are in next 
month’s elections. 

East German rents are 
ridiculously low, unchanged 

The European Community 
said yesterday that it would 
hold a special summit in April 
to discuss problems associated 
with German reunification 
(Our Foreign Staff writes). 
The Irish Government, which 
holds the EC presidency at 
present, said the talks would __„ m 
probably be in the third week houses across the country are 
of April, which is just a month built on land confiscated from 
after East Germany’s elec- previous owners. Under West 
lions, reflecting EC concern German law, those who were 
over the apparently headlong compensated by Bonn for the 
rush towards unity. *-j-• -• 

that, according to East Ger¬ 
man law, the claims are 
invalid and reels off the rights 
of tenants. 

Pressed on the future of a 
separate legal system in East 
Germany, however, he looked 
unhappy. “AH 1 can reassure 
people with is that they do 
have these rights now. None 
of us can predict the shape of 
change here. We can offer no 
guarantees for the future.” 

Frau Brunhild Becker, who 
lives in the house, said she 
now feels insecure. “We are 
standing on shifting sand,” 
she says. “Everything we 
thought was certain is now 
called into question.” 

Hundreds of thousands of 

‘Poland demands a treaty 
regulating the issue of our 
border on the Oder and Neisse 
rivers," she said. “It would be 
in the form of a treaty 
initialled before the unifica¬ 
tion of Germany and signed 
after unification/’ 

She said Poland felt it had 
support from Britain and 
would try to win over the 
United States. 

Herr Modrow said in a 
speech to Polish parliam¬ 
entarians that East Germany 
accepted Poland’s right to 
guarantees that it would never 
again be endangered by any 
Getman state. “A united Ger¬ 
man fatherland can never 
become a threat to its neigh¬ 
bours," he said 
• PARISJn an attempt to 
resolve Polish economic prob¬ 
lems, Poland and 27 western 
creditor countries, including 
the United States and Japan, 
yesterday signed the biggest 
ever debt rescheduling agree¬ 
ment concluded in the Paris 
dub of official debtors. 

in 40 years. A spacious three- 
room flat costs 90 marks (£30) 
a month. 

Even without any restora¬ 
tion, a house such as Herr 
Schneider’s would fetch more 
than a million marks 
(£330,000) in West Germany. 

Herr Dieter Puschel, who 
heads the housing department 
in Pankow1 s town halt, says 

loss of land or properly in the 
East still have the right to 
reclaim it if they repay the 
compensation. 

The problem looks set to 
take on even trickier propor¬ 
tions. It seems that some of 
East Berlin’s most prominent 
monuments to socialism, 
including the Foreign Min¬ 
istry and the television tower, 
are built on land belonging to 
West German owners. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Kenyan minister 
is found dead 
Nairobi (Renter) — Mr Robert Ouko, (he Kenyan Foreign 
Minister, was found dead near his home yesterday, and 
President Moi said be believed be had been murdered. 
“Ouko’s partly burnt body was discovered four miles from 
his home in circumstances which at the moment suggest foul 
play,” Mr Moi said in a statement. He described Mr Ouko, 
aged 58, as the best Foreign Minister Kenya had had. “I have 
lost a loyal and dedicated friend.” 

Mr Ouko was Foreign Minister from 1979 to 1983 and 
returned to the post two years ago. He was described by 
diplomats as a quiet, reserved man who was intensely loyal 
to Mr Moi and steered clear of political controversy. He was 
last seen at his form home at Koru, near the western town of 
Kisumu, on Monday night. His body was found during a 
massive police search. 

Falklands reminder 
Madrid — The head of Argentina's delegation at the talks 
which have re-established diplomatic ties with Britain said 
yesterday that Britain could not avoid the question of 
sovereignty over the Falklands being raised in future 
(Andrew McEwen writes). Senor Lucio Garda del Solar said 
sovereignty would not be discussed immediately but when 
better relations prevailed. He said that the agreement 
reached on Thursday to renew relations went much further 
than he would have thought possible six months ago. 
• Soviet fishing: Britain will press the Soviet Union to 
reduce its fishing activities in the South Atlantic, which it 
says are posing a threat to the economy of the Falklands. 

Vietnam aid warning 
Vietnam must accept the return of boat people from Hong 
Kong’s increasingly violent camps if it wants to receive 
British aid, Mr Francis Maude, Minister of State at the 
Foreign Office, said yesterday (Daniel Triesman writes). Mr 
Maude the withdrawal of Vietnamese troops from 
Cambodia meant London would consider aid to Hanoi. 
“But obviously one wants to see Vietnam is meeting its 
international obligations and one of those obligations is the 
obligation to take its own people back," he said. In London, 
conditions in the camps came under fierce atticism from 
Lord Finals, the Labour peer who visited Hong Kong 
recently. He attacked the "gross overcrowding in the 
camps. 

Vfayor Barry indicted 
'ashinston - Mr Marion Barry, the Mayor of Washington 
isbeen indicted on five counts of cocaine possesaon and 
rceof perjury, after weeks of attention to his pnvale We 
nee his arrest on January 18 for alleged possession of the 

hotel in the US capital (Susan Shcontmta). The 
rmal charges also cap a year-long m ves^ation by foeFBI 
tn Mr Barry aged 53, who is one of America s most 

black politicians. He be 

ntmred to UD 20 years in prison and $1.2 million 
710 000) in fines if convicted on ail counts. Mr Barry, 
nreveris ever defiant. He described htnudTu a victurlof 
SitiS lynching” and said he refosed to consider 
signing. He said he would be exonerated w court. 

ce chief quits 
cvJrlt i!w> Swedish JF 

ilfiCt of itS uliru way 
Keen the to niarket and socia^ 
Z* vesteiday that he was quitting politics 

SkHis decision, the day afler the 
f Social Democratic Govanment, leaves 
i,r£c Prime Minister, free to seek an 
^mmnunists who had bitteriy opposed Mr 
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Students attack ‘sell-out9 to China 
From Jonathan Braude, Hong Kong 

Thousands of Hong Kong 
students boycotted classes yes¬ 
terday and held sit-ins and 
street demonstrations to pro¬ 
test about what most people 
here see as a Chinese-imposed 
decision to limit democratic 
elections to the territory's 
legislature. 

As details emerged of the 
agreement in Peking by Chi¬ 
nese and Hong Kong mem¬ 
bers of the Basic Law Drafting 
Committee finalising Hong 
Kong's post-1997 mim-consti- 
tutioo, students marched 
angrily on the New China 
News Agency. China's defacto 
embassy here. 

They shouted slogans bur¬ 
ned copies of the Basic Law 
and denounced Britain for 
“selling-out” to China in 
secret negotiations on Hong 
Kong's future political devel¬ 
opment. 

When details of the Sino- 
British deal emerged earlier 
this week, pro-democracy ac¬ 
tivists called it a shameless 
surrender which would enc¬ 
ourage China to take more 
liberties in future. 

They said it was Mr Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, who promised Britain 
would try to persuade China 
to speed up democratic 
development. 

The British Embassy in 
Peking reportedly tried to 
Haim that the agreement, 
which was written into the 
Basic Law yesterday with little 
real opposition from Hong 
Kong’s drafters, represented a 

number of significant con¬ 
cessions by the Chinese. 

But liberal leaders here have 
said that if such an agreement 
had been reached in Eastern 
Europe, Britain would have 
been the first to complain that 
“half a democracy is no 
democracy at alL” 

Hong Kong activists know 
their protests will fall on deaf 
ears. After yesterday’s vote 
there are unlikely to be any big 
changes in the Basic Law 
before it is officially promul¬ 
gated by the Chinese National 
People’s Congress in the 
spring. 

The Basic Law now calls for 
20 members of the 60-member 
Legislative Council to be 
democratically elected by 
1997, with a further 50 per 
cent representing “functional 
constituencies”, such as 
businessmen and professional 
bodies, and the rest to be 
appointed by a grand electoral 
college. 

The number of directly 
elected members would rise to 
24 in 1999 and 30 in 2003. and 
the appointed members would 
be phased out. 

The territory’s future Chief 
Executive and Legislature can 
make further changes before 
2007. 

Previously, the Chinese in¬ 
sisted only 30 per cent of the 
legislature, or IS members 
should be directly elected by 
1997, but the other stages 
appear unchanged. Up to 20 
perc ent of the legislature may 
be foreign passport holders. Hong Kong students demonstrating against the agreement over the territory’s 

Abe waits in the wings as 
Japan goes to the polls 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Newspaper opinion polls all 
predict that tbe Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party will retain a thin 
majority in the 512-seat 
Lower House of Parliament in 
tomorrow’s election, but will 
win for fewer than the 295 
seats it held in tbe last 
Parliament 

That is better than it could 
have hoped for last summer, 
when its popularity wilted 
under foe heat of foe Recruit 
bribes episode, a sex scandal 
which hobbled Mr Sosuke 
Uno, then Prime Minister, 
and a popular uprising over a 
new sales tax. 

But the party also knows 
that having lost control of the 
Upper House in elections last 
summer, some form of co¬ 
alition will be necessary to 
avoid time-wasting banks 
each time it wants to 
legislation through the second 
chamber. Japan likes consen¬ 
sus and the LDP has always 
noted tbe opposition’s views. 

But it is undear whether 
this coalition win be formal, 
whether the Government will 
seek different affiances for 
different pieces oflegisJation, 
and which opposition party 
win be most wilting to be 
wooed. Hie Socialists will be 
the biggest opposition party 
after the election, but the 
LDP’s most likely partners are 
two centrist groups, the Budr 
dhist-backed Komei party and 
the Democratic Socialists. 

The aim will be for stability 

at a time when Japan feces 
headaches abroad on top of its 
domestic political agenda. 
Forthcoming talks with Wash¬ 
ington on Japan’s alleged bar¬ 
riers to free trade could 
increase friction between the 
two superpowers. 

These international chal¬ 
lenges have given the LDP’s 
old regime a convenient ex¬ 
cuse to discuss a replacement 
for Mr Toshiki Kaifn as Prime 
Minister. Mr Kaifu’S asset 
when he was picked for foe job 
Iflst autumn was his bland, 
blameless past Bat Mr Kaifu 
is not rated as a man for all 
seasons. 

In Japanese eyes, a victory 
for tbe LDP tomorrow will be 
absolution for its leaders’ links 
to Recruit A new start will be 
possible and a new Prime 
Minister desirable. 

The on everyone's 
lips is Mr Shin taro Abe, a 
former Foreign Minister and 
LDP Secretary General who 
was tipped for the top job until 
he was linked to Recruit. He is 
already acting like Prime Min¬ 
ister-in-waiting, and has an¬ 
nounced he will visit Wash¬ 
ington after foe election to do 
what he can to ease tension. 

Mr Ichiro Ozawa, the LDP’s 
Secretary General does not 
bother to hide his disdain for 
Mr Kaifu. “After foe election, 
Japan-US friction is likely to 
become more intense, and the 
Premier’s responsibility and 
leadership will be much 

greater,” he says. "I have my 
doubts whether Karra can 
handle it” 

Mr Ozawa is vexed about - 
Japan-US relations. But he is, . 
also vexed about handing 
party control back to the old 
warlords, like Mr Abe, who 
like to rotate power among 
themselves, whether or not it- 
is in Japan’s best interests. 

There has beep no inter¬ 
national dimension to foe 
campaign. In feet, there has 
not been much dimension at 
all to pre-election debates 
dominated by a protest about 
a new 3 per cent sales tax. This 
is partly because the Socialists 
have focused on the tax to 
divert attention from their 
ramshackle, anti-American, - 
Marxist-tinged philosophy. 

After their success in last 
July’s Upper House election, 
the Socialists bad the chance 
of becoming a modern con¬ 
sumers’ party, challenging the 
LDFs pro-industrialist bias 
which bay made Japanese rich 
on paper but given them a 
lifestyle envied by few in the 
West. Instead, the Socialists 
are looking for votes in LDP- 
dominated rural constituen¬ 
cies by promising to protect 
fanners from demands for., 
greater access for US food 
exports. 

Although the Socialists 
could not take power, even if 
all their 148 candidates won, 
they could land enough seats 
to jolt foe LDP. 

u--- 

One day, all this could be yours 

Australia’s federal election 

Images rule in a 
lacklustre battle 

HOW ABOUT TOMORROW? 

As a five-week federal election 
rampaign opened in Australia 
yesterday, for most voters, 
who see little real choice 
between the policies of Mr 
Bob Hawke, the Labor Prime 
Minister, and Mr Andrew 
Peacock, foe Opposition lead¬ 
er, the most intestesting event 
will be the tussle between the 
two veteran politicians known 
respectively, as “the silver 
bodgie” and “foe Gucci kid”. 

Mr Hawke, who is seeking 
re-election fora fourth consec¬ 
utive term, gains his tag from 
his grey hair, greased back in 
the style of a 1950s motor¬ 
cycle rider or “bodgie”. Mr 
PeacOCk has an unnatural, 
year-round suntan and a wdl- 
pubhrized history of ro¬ 
mances. 

Labor is hanging on to its 
lead in opinion polls only by 
virtue of the disarray and 
weak leadership within the 
Opposition party, a factor 
which Mr Hawke admitted 
had influenced his timing of 
foe election for March 24. 

The Opposition needs to 
win 10 seats, on a swing of 2.6 
per cent, to oust Labor. 

The first embarrassment of 
foe campaign emerged yes¬ 
terday when a finance depart¬ 
ment document was foxed “by 
mistake” to a press gallery 
bureau instead ofa ministerial 
office. On one page it listed 
SAus 1,000 million (£460 mil¬ 
lion) worth of electoral prom¬ 
ises Labor intends to unveil 

during its campaign. But plans ‘ 
to raise just $Aus670 million 
leave a credibility gap of well' 
over SAus300 million. 

“This is Labor’s economic 
action plan,” tbe embattled /- 
Mr Peacock said, gleefully 
waving a copy of the docu¬ 
ment, “one page of unfunded 
expenditure proposals which ' 
have leaked on foe first day.” 

This forced a premature- 
commitment from Mr Hawke, 
who told foe media: “By the 
time these people go into the ' 
polling booths they will see the ■ 
complete funding of our pro¬ 
posals.” 

For foe first time, however, 
emerging Democrat and en-7 
viron mental candidates could 
play a limited role in shaping 
the outcome. 

High interest rates, with 
mortgage repayments at 18 
percent, started to come down 
on cue yesterday. 

Mr Hawke made an early 
appeal for third-party voting 
preferences, which are count¬ 
ed under the Australian elec¬ 
toral system if no candidate 
has an overall majority. His 
appeal was made with an eye 
on the Australian Democrats, 
now gaining ground. . . 

Miss Janine Haines, leader 
of foe Democrats, replied: 
“Given that the electorate 
now realizes that Australia 
was not designed by God to be 
a two-party system, “we will 
do very well indeed this 
election.” 
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Settle inro the driver’s seat of the new Rover 216SX saloon 

and savour the luxury. The cut pile carpet. The velvet trim. 

The special atmosphere you find only in a Rover. 

0 
In addition to the standard 200 specification, we’ve 

installed an electric sunroof and four-speaker 

security-coded stereo. On the outside, you'll find 

body-coloured bumpers and a front spoiler. All this on top 

of 1.6 litres of unruffled Rover power, driven through 

a silky-smooth five speed gearbox. 

O 
If you chink these refinements will cost the earth, 

you couldn’t be more mistaken. The Special Edition Rover 

216SX can be yours for just 22U* 

n 
Best of all. you can drive it avvav immediately 

with f»”.« finance. 

Rover 200 Saloon 

0 
ROVER 
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Mr Peacock, left, known as the “Gucci kid” and Mr Hawke, 
the “silver bodgie”. Both compete for votes next month. 

Women traded as 
‘slaves’ on Ganges 

From Ahmed Fazl Morrelganj, Bangladesh 

A sprawling mosque domi¬ 
nates the landscape of foe 
quaint village of Morrelganj 
on the fringe of foe Bay of 
Bengal in southern Bangla¬ 
desh, but its innocuous looks 
hide a flourishing “slave 
trade”. 

The village, traditionally 
foe abode of coconut planters, 
is now home to influential 
human traffickers who cash in 
on a growing market across 
foe border in India. The 
“goods” are transported by 
fishing trawlers on uncharted 
courses through mangrove 
swamps in foe Ganges delta. 

Women are lured by job 
offers in Calcutta and Bombay 
but most end up in red-ljghi 
districts. Many Bangladeshi 
women have been tracked 
down in Karachi, southern 
Pakistan, and police suspect 
that some even make their 
way to the Gulf. 

The cstent of the “stave 
trade” was indicated last w-ek 
when police rescued more 
than 65 women and 33 child¬ 
ren from a single hideout in 
the village. They were a 
consignment due to be 

shipped to India on the way to 
Pakistan when foe ring was 
unearthed as one disgruntled 
trafficker turned police 
informer. 

According to Interior Min¬ 
istry sources, more than 2,000 
women, about 300 men and 
an equal number of children 
were caught while being es¬ 
corted across the border in 
1989. Mr Abdul Karim, a 
senior police official said that 
those detected were a fraction 
of the number actually 
sold.“The traffickers are wril 
organized and they are aided 
by a network of procurers," he 
added. 

The daily Bangladesh Ob¬ 
server said foal “slave traders" 
were acti ve in foe bonder town 
of Satkhira. 25 miles north of 
here. 

Mr Karim said that women 
from rural families were of¬ 
fered jobs as maids for at least 
100 times foe pay th?t they 
could get locally. 

He said that most of foe 
traffickers he took to court 
escaped punishment for lack 
of witnesses. Victims feared 
ostracism if they testified. 
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Johajnnea*nrg (Kenter) - 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi, 
leader of the Zulu Inkatha 
movement, yesterday arotrsed 
Mr Nelson Mandela of serious 
errors of judgement, the first 
prominent South African 
black -to criticize the ANC 
leader since he was released 
last Sunday. 

Chief Buthelezi took is$yg 
with Mr Mandela’s remarks 
about violence by blacks 
against blacks in Natal prov¬ 
ince, where the Zulu move¬ 
ment is fighting the United 
Democratic Front (UDF). 

In a statement. Chief Buthe- 
lezi referred to Mr Mandela's 
declaration that there was 
evidence that South African 
police were siding with 
Inkatha against the UDF, 
which is affiliated to the 
African National Congress 
(ANC). 

“Sadly the Facts do not tally 
with the interpretation which 
Dr Mandela places on them, 
and be should seriously ques¬ 
tion those who give him the 
kind of background informa¬ 
tion which leads Him to malm 
these serious errors of judge¬ 
ment,” Chief Buthelezi said. 

He added that recrimina¬ 
tions against himself and 
Inkatha by Mr Mandela were 
intolerable. 

Criticism of Mr Mandela by 
the Zulu leader, who is re¬ 
garded as a moderate in South 
Africa, reflects deep divisions 
among South Africa’s 27 mil¬ 
lion blades. 

The violence in Natal, in 
which 2,000 people have died 
in three years, has worsened 
since the freeing of Mr 
Mandela. 

Chief Buthelezi campaigned 
tirelessly for the release of Mr 
Mandela, and has said that the 
nationalist leader wrote to 
him several times while he 
was behind bars. 

The two were once col¬ 
leagues in a militant youth 
wing of the ANC. 

Chief Buthelezi ended his 
statement “Where; Dr Man- 

of dela I ask, is your hand 
friendship?” 
• Frightened whites: The 
Afrikaners are frightened, con¬ 
tused and angry, and there are 
ranatics among them prepared 
to maim and kill to defend 
tbeir supremacy over the 
Mack population which they 
regard as an inferior race 
(Gavin Bell writes). 

The Nazi flags and soaring 
rhetoric of right-wing Afrikan¬ 
er nationalist politicians at a 
mass rally in Pretoria on 
Thursday night are elements 
of a serious revolt against the 
reformist policies of President 
de Klerk. 

They are extremists. Most 
Afrikaners are ostensibly de¬ 
cent, lower middle-class 
people traumatized by the 
perceived threat of losing their 
tenuous hold on the lower 
rungs of the economic ladder, 
and of seeing their culture and 
traditions about to be sub¬ 
merged by a tidal wave of 
black nationalism. 

Flags of 19th-century Boer 
republics, blatantly racist ban¬ 
ners and a plethora of Afri¬ 
kaner symbols project a 
genuine but distorted image of 
Afrikanerdom. 

“I am speechless,” Dr 
Andries Treurnicbt, the leader 
of the far-right Conservative 
Party told the rally in Pretoria. 
“This is an historic occasion. 
A fantastic, once-in-a-hfetime 
experience. 

“We might not all be brave, 
but we will not lie down like a 
mouse. Rather we will soar 
like an eagle.” 

Dr Treumicht said his party 
would increase pressure on the 
Government to abandon its 
plans for sharing power with 
the black majority by solicit¬ 
ing the support of one million 
white voters for a petition of 
protest 

The dimax would be a 
gathering of the Volk in Pre¬ 
toria on May 26, when they 
would present a petition 
demanding that the Govern¬ 
ment should resign. 

President’s post 
goes to Nujoma 

From Peter Kenny, Windhoek 

s* 

Namibia’s Constituent Ass¬ 
embly yesterday unanimously 
elected Mr Sam Nujoma, the 
veteran leader of the South 
West Africa People’s Organi¬ 
zation (Swapo), as the coun¬ 
try’s first President after 
independence from South Af¬ 
rica on March 21. 

The Rev Jesse Jackson, the 
US civil rights leader, was 
present as a special guest 

Mr Hage Geingob, the 
assembly chairman, said Mr 
Nujoma would be sworn in on 
March 21 with the lowering of 
the South African flag and the 
raising of the flag of the 
republic of Namibia. 

Mr Nujoma, aged 60, was 
once seen as a hardline Marx¬ 
ist But since Swapo won the 
United Nations-supervised el¬ 
ections last November, he has 
preaded a policy of reconcili¬ 
ation and co-operation. 

After 29 years in exile, Mr 
Nujoma returned home m 
September. Swapo had waged 
a 23-year guerrilla war against 
South Africa. The 72-member 
assembly, made np of seven 
parties, gave Mr Nujonra a 
sanding ovation. He is n 
member of the Ozambo tribe, 
which makes up about 55 per 
cent of the population of more 
than 1.3 million people. 

President-elect Nujoma 

promised to uphold the coun¬ 
try’s liberal Constitution, 
which was passed a week ago. 
“I want to execute my duties 
within the spirit of national 
reconciliation, unity, peace 
and stability." 

Mr Nujoma has praised 
President de Klerk of South 
Africa for legalizing the Af¬ 
rican National Congress and 
freeing Mr Nelson Mandela, 
saying these moves would 
make for better post-indepen¬ 
dent relations with Pretoria. 

After independence, the 
Constituent Assembly, which 
wrote the Constitution, will 
become the lower half of the 
parliament, known as the 
National Assembly. 

Mr Nujoma has named a 
Prime Minister and a Cabinet 
of 16. The Prime Minister is to 
be Mr Geingob, aged 4S, who 
is American-educated. 

Mr Nujoma has included 
two members of the 80,000 
white minority in the Cabinet. 
They are Mr Otto Herrigel, 
Finance Minister, and Mr 
Gert Hanekom, Agriculture 
Minister. 

The Attorney General-des¬ 
ignate, Mr Hartmut Ruppel, is 
a white member of Swapo who 
wag at the Afnkaans- 
language Stellenbosch Univer¬ 
sity in South Africa. 
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Fallout victims’ cash 
Matmw IRnter) — Victims of fallout from American nuclear- 
SSTSfr1 the Pacific MarshalI Island.[wJJ 
compensation from June—more than 30^years 
endedToffidals here said. A panel of judges in foe isWs 
declared last month that 23 forms of cancer and other iflnesses 
were caused by the US tests, so opcnm« the nay for 
compensation awards totalling $45 million (£26.5 million). 

Top picture Car attacked 
-n.. tfAPt - A mob arc 

Amsterdam (AP) — The pic¬ 
ture by Charlie Cole of 
Newsweek, the US magazine, 
showing a lone Chinese feeing 
a column of tanks in Tian¬ 
anmen Square, Mobs. “JJ 
June, has won the 1990 World 
Press Photo award. 

Lima (AP) - A mob armed 
with sticks and stones at¬ 
tacked the motorcade of Sefior 
Mario Vargas Llosa, a Peru¬ 
vian presidential candidate in 
the coastal city ofTrujillo. He 
escaped unhurt. 

Four executed 
Toxic leak 

Jakarta (AFP) - Four men, 
sentenced to death between 
1969 and 1971 for joining an 
abortive 1965 coup by Indo¬ 
nesia’s Communist Party, 
have been executed here. 

Institute, West Virginia (AP) 
— The second toxic chemical 
leak in two weeks at a factory 
considered among America^ 

most modem forced 15,000 
residents to stay indoors. 

Small protest 

residents to stay uwwi». 

Church defied 
... •_ — Thfl 56- 

Caracas (Renter) - Low tum- 
oul and little violence marwo 
protests against austerity mea¬ 
sures and price increases 
nine Venezuelan cities. 

Nicosia (Reuter) - The 56- 
member Cypriot Parliament 
has defied the powerful Greek 
Orthodox Church by voting 
30 to 12 to end church control 
over marriage and divorce. 

EE23- 
Saxon (Renter) - TJS 
people died when a crowded 
Venice-to-Paris .«*g22 
crashed into a maintenance 
train near this Swiss town- 

Nicosia (AP) - Law enforce¬ 
ment agents killed Baluch 
Esmail-Zehi, a notorious drug 
leader, in western Iran, Teh¬ 
ran radio reported. 
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Bush pledges $2 billion to drug war 

President Bosh listens as President 
Garcia of Peru, questioning the funds 
allocated by the US for economic 
development, asks at a press conference 
“Where’s the beef?”, lie was parodying 
an American hamburger commercial 
once used for political mileage by Mr 
Bush's Democratic Party opponents (AP 
reports from Barranqnjlla, Colombia). 

the first anti-drag cartel" in concluding a 
series of agreements during the summit. 
The “beef* in Mr Bash’s hamburger is 
$2.2 billion (£13 billion) worth of aid 
over a five-year period to underwrite the 
drag war and promote substitute crops in 
the Andean coca-growing nations. 

The press conference followed a four- 
nation summit in the Colombian city of 
Cartagena where Mr Bosh earlier an¬ 
nounced that be and the Presidents of 
Colombia, Pern and Bolivia had “eroded 

“We depart having forged an unprece¬ 
dented alliance against the drug trade,” 
Mr Bush announced after flying to 
BarranqniUa from Cartagena en route to 
Washington where he arrived yesterday. 
Mr Bosh said that President Barco and 
the people of Cohmibia “are an inspira¬ 

tion to me” for leading the fight against 
drug-traffickers. He said he was 
a “major increase in the resources” 
com mined to reducing drag demand 
among Americans. 

Mr Bosh said that the United States 
would continue interdiction efforts on the 
high seas bat that he was not pressing the 
controversial idea of a drag control and 
radar net in the waters off Colombia. 

President Barco had said earlier that 
his nation would try to interdict traffick¬ 
ers in its own waters, saying; “We patrol 
them and we secure them ourselves.” 

49 are injured in 
bomb attack at 

Belgian university 
From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

Twelve students were barfly 
burnt and 37 others slightly 
injured when a bomb ex¬ 
ploded in a university lecture 
theatre in the Brussels suburb 
of Woluve yesterday. 

Some students ran from the 
building with their hair and 
clothes in flames. Some of the 
more seriously injured had to 
be rescued by firemen wearing 
breathing apparatus. 

The blast is by fer the most 
serious in a series of similar 
attacks against universities in 
the Belgian capital during the 
past two years. Police appear 
to have made no progress in 
identifying those responsible. 

No warning was given be¬ 
fore yesterday’s explosion, 
and no person or group has 
claimed responsibility, al¬ 
though the attack appears to 
be part of a wider campaign 
against university targets in 
Brussels. Investigators said 
there was no doubt the blast 
was a criminal act. 

Police and firemen who 
rushed to the scene said the 
bomb was planted in the 
fourth row from the back of an 
auditorium where about 100 

students were attending phar¬ 
macy lectures at the medical 
faculty of the Catholic U tu var¬ 
sity of Louvain. 

Miss Lismonde Vindane, a 
student, said: “There was a big 
explosion and the ceiling fell 

down. Then there was a thick 
cloud of black smoke.” 

Other who were present in 
the hall spoke of terrible panic 
as they fought to escape when 
the ceiling collapsed. 

At least four seriously burnt 
victims were taken to a mili¬ 
tary hospital near by. Six of 
the victims had burns cover¬ 
ing more than 30 per cent of 
their bodies. 

Last December a suitcase 
packed with shotgun car¬ 
tridges blew up in a lecture 
theatre at the Free University 
of Brussels, injuring three 
people, two seriously. Two 
other bombs planted at the 
same university on other occa¬ 
sions failed to detonate, 
heightening police suspicions 
that amateurs were behind the 
attacks. 

Mr Pierre Macq, the rector 
of the University of Louvain, 
said that staff had received no 
threats and be could think of 
no reason why the university 
should have been attacked. “It 
makes you think of the man¬ 
ner in which some people try 
to destabilize a country.” he 
added. 

The authorities have denied 
that the attack could have 
been aimed at M Jacques 
Delors, President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, who was 
due to attend a function at a 
building near by. 

of our customers 
us highly. 9 

2% of you feel we 
take too long 

to complete a job 
This was one of the points that emerged 

from the recent survey of all our customers. 

1^50,000 of you took the trouble to fill ft 

in and send it back. 

Supplying us with invaluable information 

to further improve our service. 

We realise, for example, what a nuisance 

it can be when our engineers are slow to 

finish a job. 

That’s why we are developing new 

communications technology for our mobile 

workforce. 

And we’re already testing a remote 

control meter reading system which enables 

meters to be read from outside the house. 

The survey also told us that 4% of 

respondents were unhappy about vague 

appointments. 

A similar proportion felt we were 

sometimes too slow to answer the phone. 

And 5% felt our prices were too high 

(although over the last two years they have in 

fact fallen by 10% in real terms). 

CUSTOMER SURVEY- RESULTS 

Marks out of 10 from our customers for various 
aspects of British Gas activities: 

Maintaining gas supply. 9.3 
Attending to gas leaks. 9.2 

Bill payment options. 8.5 
Installing & servicing appliances. 7.7 
Gas bills. 7.6 
Repairing gas pipes. 7.3 
Meter reading.'.. 7.3 
Repairing appliances. 7.2 
Telephone enquiries. 7.1 
Laying gas pipes. 6.6 
(ThasB figures ware complied (ram answers in response io the 
question1 please indicate how you leel by giving a score out of io:j 

SAMPLE: v50,000 GAS USERS. 

But perhaps the most encouraging 

result of the survey was that the vast 

majority of replies had something positive 

to say about British Gas. 

About gas itself, our people, our various 

services and our standards generally. 

However, we are under no illusions. 

We realise there are still areas in which 

British Gas can make improvements. 

In the spring we’ll be publishing the 

standards we aim to achieve in a compre¬ 

hensive new booklet. 

Thanks to the information provided 

by our survey. 

And thanks to our customers. 

Banishing Gripes 

British Gas1 
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.11 7eare all accustomed to the routine 
YV of David and Goliath cup-tics: 

* plucky little underdogs with a 
* - road-worker, a plumber and a taxman 
''making up the forward line against the 

implacable might of etc. etc. The non- 
League manager tells us they've only got 11 

. men, same as us, and the first division 
^manager says he is not underestimating the 
•-opposition. When asked about going to 
*" Wembley, both managers idl us they are 
^taking one match at a time; sad. to say that 
**no one ever tries to take two games at a time, 
^something that would add to the spectacle of 

the thing immensely. 
^ Let us zip-pan to PVabenoec of Brittany, a 
- village of 7,000 souls that is eaten up with 
£cup fever. Today their footy team plays 
- Bordeaux of the first division, and instead 

of saying ils n'oni qu'onze hommes, meme 
“>que nous, they have launched upon the 
--world a special cuv£ of wine, wi. Jie team 
'••photo on the label. All 538 bottles of the 
- wine — St Chi man, from the Hfcrault region 
" of southern France — have been sold, and 
-• there are another 1,000 on the way. The 
^"side's coach, Jean Louis Lamour, is also the 
*»local police inspector. He declared magnifi- 
■“cerilly. “We must not let in more than ten.” 
» Goals or bottles? 

o Mike Tyson, the unbeatable heavy- 
weight, lay stretched out on the floor in 

~~kJ Tokyo last. Sunday. Bit of an upset, as 
'■'they say; when last did we see the defeat ofa 
-42-1 on favourite? You would have thought 

1'those odds prohibitive, but wherever you 
"'find a bookie, be is surrounded by a crowd 

thrusting large-denomination notes at him. 
•-One gambler bet 5100,000 on Tyson. To 
uiwin, not each way, unfortunately. The only 
? legal book on the fight was operated by Russ 

Culver at The Mirage, Las Vegas. “It was 
. only supposed to be an exhibition,” he said. 
■"•“People still bet on Tyson. They thought we 
"Lwere giving money away. They couldn't 
—make much out of it, but they still thought it 
Jwas a freebie.” Betting opened with Tyson 
-•■35-1 on, and the first bet The Mirage took 
»,was $70,000 to win 52,000. “A lot of people 
‘rbet, because they figured they could get 
irthree per cent interest in just a day or two. 

That’s a lot better than you can get in a 
"-bank." Banks, however, do not confiscate 

your money when a man falls over. As 
^ Jimmy Vaccaro of The Mirage said: “If you 
Uput up anything, people will bet on it.” 
wv 
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nyone fancy a bet on Eddie Edwards 
i win an Olympic gold, then? Eddie 

• has, once again, been irritating the 
‘British Ski-Jumping Federation, this time 
.yby failing to turn up to some events. In the 
“meantime, lames Lambert, one of the bold 

young pretenders for Eddie's throne, has 
also received harsh words. Regular readers 
of this Saturday space will recall that his 
performances on artifical slopes in the 
summer were affected by having had his 
nose knocked out of alignment in a boxing 
bout. He has been told to give up boxing and 
concentrate on something more sensible. 
“Our resources are slim enough without 

^having our best prospects go punchy.” 

: BARRY FANTONI 
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Time to change Its name again' 

IT 7 et more on the cricketing prowess of 
Y Samuel Beckett, of whom I wrote — 
A. and the next H'isden will bear me out 

—that he bowjed left-arm medium pace. But 
"Michael Meyer writes to tell me that he 

wrote to Beckett himself asking what be 
bowled. Beckett replied: “Off-breaks end¬ 
lessly. Least unsuccessful round the wicket 
to left-handers.” He added, cryptically to 
say the least, “Seam? I suppose so.” I do not 
think this necessarily implies that Beckett 
bowled right-arm. The term “off-spin” can 
be used loosely to mean mere finger-spin (as 

.opposed to leg-breaks). On the other hand, 
“medium-pace” is a catch-all, meaning a 
bowler who doesn't do much with the ball, 
and who doesn't send it down too quickly 
either. Perhaps Bee ken was delivering non- 

..turning spinners, varying them with a 
“seam” or arm ball that didn't turn on 

7 purpose. Has Wisden got it wrong? 
Mr Meyer also tells a delightful tale of 

^another literary cricketer which I must 
immediately pass on. “In 1940 I found 

Tinyself next to a man in his fifties wearing an 
Old Rugbeian tie at Lord's and asked him if 
he had known Rupert Brooke. He replied: 

“Yes. Goodish bowler. Smart fielder.' 
"(Pause) 'Poet, too, of course.’” 

Tokyo If Japan's ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party wins the 
general election tomorrow as 

expected, it will be a triumph for 
the government after a year 
studded with scandals. Such a 
result would certainly be in 
keeping with the attitude of the 
Japanese people, who are conser¬ 
vative by nature and ready to 
forgive corrupt or philandering 
politicians. 

But while the West win be 
relieved, it will not indulge in 
whoops of joy over another term 
of office for a party that has held 
power longer than the Com¬ 
munists in China and which is 
short of lively ideas and 
adventurous leaders. 

Japan is facing critical chal¬ 
lenges in its dangerously deteri¬ 
orating relations with the US 
and its response to changes in 
parts of the world, such as 
Eastern Europe, with which it is 
relatively unfamiliar. 

The government that Japanese 
voters are likely to return has yet 
to prove that it can meet these 
challenges with flair. The LDP 
has made Japan a country with 
the economic brawn of a caber- 
tosser but only a schoolgirl's 
squeak in international debate. 

The new administration will 
also face additional tests at 

Joe Joseph explains why the Japanese will return the LDP 

Fear of something 
home. After 35 years, die Japa¬ 
nese know what they get when 
they vote LDP, but even they are 
beginning tO *binlc about their 
cramped homes and long work¬ 
days and to wonder who benefits 
more from Japan's economic 
miracle, the Japanese worker or 
the shopper in Newcastle who 
can buy a reliable Japanese- 
made television at half the price 
it sells at in Tokyo. 

When the LDP lost control of 
the Upper House in elections last 
July, there was a fading that 
Japan might edge towards a 
more dynamic political struc¬ 
ture, tes money-hungry and 
better attuned to the needs of the 
world’s newest superpower. 

There was talk of building a 
vigorous two-party system along 
American or British lines, and an 
opposition coalition was dis¬ 
cussed. Business leaders began 
talking to sloganeering Social¬ 
ists, hoping to sell them the idea 
of capitalism should the Social¬ 
ists ever win power. 

Women, shocked by the Re¬ 
cruit bribery scandal, upset by 
the weakness of former prime 
minister Sosuke Uno for bar 
girls, and furious about a new 
sales tax, seemed about to be¬ 
come a force in Japanese politics 
rather than just smiling tea- 
pourers for businessmen. 

But less than a year later, * 
Japan appears ready to revert to 
form, like an errant husband 
returning sheepishly to his wife 
after a wflder-ihan-expccted 
night on ibe town. The Socialists 
are still only sloganeering— even 
if all their candidates win tomor¬ 
row, they will not be numerous 
enough to take power. The LDP, 
recently cowed by women's an¬ 
ger, is so confident they will fall 
into line that it is not fielding one 
female candidate. Japan's 
businessmen have poured bil¬ 
lions of yen into the LDP’s 
election campaign war chest 

The LDP’s discredited ancien 
rfgime, whose political aspira¬ 
tions were frozen after being 

tainted by the Recruit bribery 
scandal, are already preparing to 
elbow Toshiki Kaifu out of the 
prime minister’s seat as soon as 
is decently possible. 

The inexperienced Kaifu was 
plucked from obscurity to keep 
the seat warm until the Remiit 
scandal had died down. Shintaro 
Abe, a crusty LDP elder who 
expected to take over the reins 
from Noboru Takeshita before 
Recruit upset the timetable, is 
already practising his acceptance 
speech as prime minister. 

The signs are that in a very 
short while it will be business as 
usual in Tokyo. The LDP will 
claim that its election victory 
shows that voters have forgiven 
the party. Recruit will join the 
long list of corruption scandals 
that have punctured Japanese 
postwar politics but left few scars 
on the LDP. 

Japan will again be in the grip 
of a cabal of old politicians more 
interested in rotating power 
among themselves than in 

worse 
preparing Japan for a more vital 
international role. Nor will they 
be scolded for their insularity by 
the Japanese public. With the 
work! in turmoil from the Soviet 
Union to Soweto, the election 
campaign in this superpower has 
pivoted on a parochial public 
revolt against a new 3 per cent 
sales tax. It has been the biggest 
issue on voters' minds. 

Japan has grown rich enough 
without the help of Western- 
style democracy, and it has never 
worried unduly about foreign 
affairs beyond those affecting its 
economic interests. 

But a continuation of parish 
pump politics is not encouraging 
for Japan's allies, who are calling 
on Tokyo to shoulder a bigger 
international burden. Nor does 
it help the Japanese Foreign 
Ministry’s efforts to make To¬ 
kyo's voice heard abroad, both 
as a big aid donor and as a 
country with something worth¬ 
while to say about, for example, 
how Europe develops. 

The US, Japan’s most power¬ 
ful ally, showed just how much it 
wants the LDP to win the 
election when it agreed to post¬ 
pone some prickly bilateral tails 
on its huge trade deficit with 
Japan. The LDP hinted privately 
that pushing Japan into a corner 
with angry demands for greater 
access for American goods 
would help neither country at a 
time when the Socialists were 
picking up rural votes by 
promising Japanese farmers that 
their cossetted, over-protected 
lifestyles would be safe in Social¬ 
ist hands. 

But once the votes have been 
iwimteH, Japan cannot avoid the 
negotiating table. Washington's 
waning hostility towards the 
Soviet Union has left some 
Americans looking for a new 
bogeyman. With its fat trade 
surplus and its takeover of sucb 
American icons as Hollywood's 
Columbia film studio and the 
Rockefeller Center in Man¬ 
hattan, Japan appears tailor- 
made for the role. 

A new LDP government will 
need to be bold and imaginative 
to avoid fatting out with Wash¬ 
ington. Such an imbroglio would 
hurt everyone, not only the US 
and Japan. The West will soon 
know whether it has backed the 
right Japanese horse. _ 

Go for gold, not this 
dismal mish-mash What will the London 

of the 1990s be like? 
In terms of architec¬ 
ture, it has a chance 

ofbeing a golden age. There is no 
need to destroy anything of 
quality. Space is available in the 
form of numerous large, un¬ 
loved, unwanted buildings put 
up in the 1950s and 1960ss and 
numerous large, empty areas — 
from markets to railway sidings 
- which are no longer needed for 
their original purposes. There 
are also useful warnings, in the 
form of everything that went 
wrong in the post-war years. 
How depressing it would be if 
once again we had to endure an 
age of lead. 

Spitalfields Market is a test 
case. Some 14 acres of market 
sheds, car parks, articulated 
lorries, crates of bananas and 
garbage is due to be vacated as 
soon as new market buildings at 
Waltham Forest in north-east 
London are completed. To one 
side lie the Gty and Liverpool 
Street Station. To the norths 
south and east is Spitalfields, 
historic, problematic, intimate 
and perennially fascinating: 
Hawksmoor’s majestic Christ 
Church, Brick Lane teeming 
with rag-trade life and social 
problems, Fournier and Elder 
Streets lined with Georgian 
houses left, over from silk-trade 
days, the alleys and courts 
around Artillery Lane. The mar¬ 
ket developed to serve the area, 
but grew like a cuckoo, 
demolishing streets of Georgian 
houses in the process. 

A redeveloped market could 
stitch Spitalfields together again, 
preserving and enhancing the 
listed buildings on the site, and 
providing facilities for the rag 
trade, boosing for the deprived, 
offices for the Gty, and shops, 
open space and public amenities 
for everyone. In 1986, Tower 
Hamlets (in which the bulk of 
the area for redevelopment lies) 
produced what is on the whole 
an excellent development brief 
Leon Krier responded with a 
scheme in which traditional 
Spitalfields was allowed to flow 
back into the hole left by the 
market, by way of an irregular 
grid of mixed uses and small- 
scale streets, opening on to a 
central square. Quinlan Terry, at 
the request of the developer, 
bumped up the scale and density 
and made everything PalladiaiL 
In the event, however, it was the 
very different scheme produced 
for another developer by Mc¬ 
Cormac, Jamieson and Pritch¬ 
ard in association with Fitzroy 
Robinson that received planning 
consent in 1988. 

The winning scheme was a 
tour deforce. Essentially, it was 
developers’ architecture. It 
pushed the office content as high 
as the developers thought they 
could get away with; it incor¬ 
porated the inevitable “galleria” 
(architect/developer language 
for a shopping arcade), the 
inevitable “piazza” (ditto for a 
square), and the inevitable step¬ 
ping down of high buildings in 
order to pretend to be small 
when they hit the street But the 
cliches of routine development 
were transformed with creative 
panache into an intensely excit¬ 
ing main building, a tiered. 

Inspired baby that became a leaden piglet: a model of the transformed Spitalfields scheme 

Mark Girouard sees a chance for 
imaginative architecture wilfully 
thrown away in the sorry story of 
the Spitalfields development plan 

fretted, scooped-out Shangri-La, 
skilfully related to the existing 
streets, rising up into terraces 
and colonnades, pierced by a 
magnificent galleria which is 
divided by arches and flying 
bridges into a series of contrast¬ 
ing spaces, and stamped 
throughout with the mark of one 
consistent, controlling imagina¬ 
tion. Tower Hamlets was under¬ 
standably dazzled, and gave 
planning consent even though 
the scheme was larger and 
contained many more offices 
than it had bargained for. 

Then came a transformation, 
not dissimilar to that when the 
Duchess's baby m Alice in 
Wonderland turns into a pig in 
Alice's arms. Tower Hamlets 
was sedulously nursing its hand¬ 
some, if outsize baby when — 
horrors! — its limbs lost their 
shape, its clothes their style, its 
lively eyes dulled to a vacant 
stare and baby McCormac 
Jamieson Pritchard turned into 
piglet Swanke Hayden Connell, 
from New York. 

The developers, in short, had 
changed their architects. How 
and why is a matter of dispute, 
but the result is dismal. The 
bulk remains much the same; the 
quality which made it acceptable 
has evaporated. Five lumpish 
office blocks, a galleria squashed 
between them, a mish-mash of 
detail supposedly paying com¬ 
pliments to local architecture but 
actually insulting it: this is a sad 
response to Tower Hamlets' call 
for a “major piece of architec¬ 
tural design that would set a 
standard for the 1990s”. 

The part played by the Gty in 
this debacle is unimpressive. As 
owner and manager of the 
market, it was responsible for 
demolishing large chunks of 
Georgian Spitalfields. It now 

shows little interest in what will 
take its place. In the past, it had 
the courage to develop its own 
properties and commission fine 
buildings. It lost its nerve with 
the Barbican — a project con¬ 
ceived with the best intentions 
which has turned out to be 
difficult and expensive. At 
Spitalfields. the Gty is gaining 
£90 million, a new market 
provided free by the developers. 
In return, it is selling a 150-year 
lease and relinquishing control 
of the sire (except for a small 
portion within its boundaries, 
over which it has planning 
control). Effectively, having 
given birth, it abandoned its 
baby — remarking, as it hurried 
away, that Tower Hamlets was 
sure to bring the child up nicely. Tower Hamlets, as the 

planning authority, has 
proved a conscientious 
fosxer-moiber. with one 

debatable exception. Ils brief 
stated that any sizeable office de¬ 
velopment in the market “must 
be accompanied by some form of 
planning advantage”. The cur¬ 
rent scheme contains more than 
800,000sq ft of offices. The 
developers bid for this by paying 
tribute, in the form of (by their 
reckoning) nearly £90 million 
worth of public benefit: 112 units 
of public housing, more than 
30,000sq ft set aside for cultural 
and public utility purposes, a £5 
million Community Trust, and a 
£750,000 renaming fund. These 
are admirable in themselves, but 
not at the price of over-dev¬ 
elopment. 

The issue is not confined to 
Spitalfields. All over London, in 
response to the Thatcher doc¬ 
trine that public bodies should 
pay for the services they provide 
by developing their assets, hos¬ 

pitals, railways, waterways, the¬ 
atres, galleries, local authorities 
and other public bodies are 
dreaming up enormous office 
blocks to help pay their bills. 

For Spitalfields, warning and 
encouragement are both offered 
by British Rail land nearby. 
Looming over the west end of 
the market are the monstrous 
blocks which the Gty. to its 
eternal disgrace, allowed to be 
put up over the tracks to the 
north of Liverpool Street Sta¬ 
tion. But next door, on the site of 
Broad Street Station, the same 
developer has shown that the 
liner of second-rate junk which 
depresses the spirit as one walks 
round most of the Gty is not 
inevitable. 

Buildings, spaces, trees, sculp¬ 
ture and people work together to 
enhance the quality of life. Pin¬ 
striped City gentlemen pirouette 
on the ice-rink. Ladies in exec- , 
utive suits zig-zag between ab- j 
street sculpture and columns of j 
polished travertine, ft is as 
though one were on a multi-level 
stage set. taking part in some 
mammoth, mysterious but 
highly enjoyable drama. 

Swanke Hayden Connell are 
unlikely ever to raise the spirits 
in this way, even if they give 
their piglet a few frills. Spital¬ 
fields seems all set for the age of 
lead, unless Tower Hamlets 
refuses planning permission for 
the new scheme, as it may do in 
April. The developers may. then 
appeal, and watch the battalions 
line up for a expensive and time- 
consuming public inquiry. Or 
they could sack their architects 
and go back to a revised version 
of McCormac. Jamieson and 
Pritchard. 

Or the City. Tower Hamlets 
and the developers could sit 
down together, learn from 
experience, and produce a re¬ 
vised contract and brief that 
would make possible a new and 
gentler scheme more in harmony 
with the scale of Spitalfields. But 
no brief, however good, can 
produce good results without the 
right architects to work it. 
Mark Girouard's The English 
Town will be published in May. 

Peter Brimelow 

Schooled in 
adversity 

New York 
be British are Europe's 
great emigrant race. To¬ 
day, about six million 

Britons live abroad. In some 
comer of their minds, many of 
them are constantly in fear of 
what my brother and I have just 
been through: a telephone call 
bringing news of the death of a 
parent thousands of miles away. 

After the scramble to the 
airport, the long flight gives you 
a lot of time to brood on the 
youthful whim that sent you so 
blithely into exile. As it hap¬ 
pened, my father, Frank, seemed 
positively intrigued by his sons' 
wanderings. He too loved to 
travel, and had just finished 
packing for Florida, where we 
planned to celebrate his 75th 
birthday, when the fatal haemor¬ 
rhage struck without warning. 

Perhaps I am traumatized by 
the social chaos of New York, 
but I found the smooth function¬ 
ing of some much-maligned 
British institutions deeply im¬ 
pressive. An ambulance had 
arrived within seven minutes. 
The emergency medical staff had 
been swift (in vain, alas) and 
kind. My mother’s doctor was 
automatically notified. He called 
to see her without being asked. 
At this point, any transatlantic 
sensibility is twanging instinc¬ 
tively at the prospect of massive 
bills, but the National Health 
Service, whatever its problems, 
still provides. 

Similarly, the Cburch of Eng¬ 
land fulfilled its function as an 
established church by gracefully 
conducting the funeral without 
any of the quibbles about regular 
attendance that disfigure many 
such occasions here, in last 
weekend's Sunday Times Frank 
Held MP reported an increasing 
tendency for these objections to 
be raised in Britain. He even 
cited the case of a vicar in 
Birkenhead refusing to baptise 
the child of non-churchgoers. 
Birkenhead was my parents' 
home, but St Saviour’s Church 
did not hesitate. 

This has been the best and 
worst of centuries, depending to 
a chilling extent on when you 
were born. For the baby-boom 
generation that followed the 
Second World War, in BriLain at 
least it has been a time of 
placidity, prosperity and. most 
recently, the tantalizing prospect 
of an international golden age. 
Bui my father’s generation was 
squarely in the path of a succes¬ 
sion of history's most terrible 
waves. 

He was bom during the First 
World War. when his own father 
was on the Western front. One of 
his earliest memories was of 
being shown a photograph of his 
father in uniform and carrying a 
swagger stick, with which, he was 
told, he would be beaten for 
some childhood misdemeanour 
when his father returned. This, 
he said, naturally made him 
quite dubious when his father 
did return in 1918. 

He left school in a northern 
town devoured by the Depres¬ 
sion. After months of unemploy¬ 
ment, a job came up in the 
town's passenger transport de¬ 
partment- Years later, when he 

was successfully managing 
scores of buses and hundreds of 
employees in another northern 
city, 1 was shocked to bear him 
say serenely in response to my 
question that he wasn’t particu¬ 
larly interested in his life’s work 
at all, and would have much 
preferred to be a lawyer. But 
family circumstances had made 
that impossible. So he un¬ 
complainingly “got on with it”. 
To him, getting on with things 
was the supreme virtue. 

He spent the Second World 
War in the Army. Four years in 
the Western desert left him with 
a deep respect for the German 
army and also for the Jewish 
settlers in Palestine. Both groups 
notably got on with things. 

In the summer of 1967. he 
surprised us by surfacing to 
make the first comment 1 re¬ 
called him making on public 
affairs since Suez: the Israelis, he 
said, were about to get on with 
destroying the Egyptian army. 
And they would succeed trium¬ 
phantly, despite the Egyptians’ 
superiority in arms and equip¬ 
ment that was then preoccupying 
the commentators. 

The generation that was bora 
in the Great World War was 
buffeted by less obvious tur¬ 
bulence. My father was quietly 
but intensely patriotic, although 
be lived in a period of humiliat¬ 
ing national decline. He man¬ 
aged labour-intensive local gov¬ 
ernment enterprises in a time of 
politicized labour unrest which 
valued the quality of getting on 
with things less and less. In his 
retirement, he saw Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s privatizing reform eliminate 
this battleground just as com¬ 
pletely — although perhaps with 
more purpose — as Britain's 
strategic collapse had nullified 
his eight years in the Army. Even the generation gap 

worked against his age 
group. He used to say 

wryly that its members had been 
oppressed by their parents, the 
last Victorians, and then by their 
children, the product of the 
1960s. 

My father never complained, 
which was typical of his gentle 
generation. When they left 
school, the dote queues were 
waiting for them, but they did 
not react with mugging and 
burglary. When the Second 
World War broke out. they 
served. In all of their country’s 
crises, they responded calmly 
but reliably — arguably too 
calmly, but this was the 
characteristic that made them 
the backbone of England. 

In the passage from Luke that 
my brother chose for the funeral 
service, a centurion has the faith 
to ask Jesus not to come person¬ 
ally to heal his servant, but to do 
so with a mere word. “For I also 
am a man sei under authority, 
having under me soldiers, and I 
say unto one. Go, and he goeth: 
and to another. Come, and he 
cometh; and to my servant. Do 
this, and he doeth it” 

It is an epitaph not just for my 
father but for an England that is, 
without fuss, slipping away. 
The author is a senior editor of 
Forbes magazine. 

As a junior diplomat, one of my 
tasks was to arrange for Britain 
and Italy to send each other 
birthday cards. 

For the Queen’s Birthday every 
year, there would be a formal 
message of congratulation from 
the Italian president This would 
be drafted by a junior official in 
Rome, cleared with his superiors, 
and transmitted to the FO, where 
it landed on my desk. My job was 
to “show” it to my superiors (but 
they never looked) and have it 
“conveyed” to Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace “via” the Foreign Secretary, 
James Callaghan. But I hope and 
believe that neither Mr Callaghan 
nor the Queen was ever bothered 
with the messages. It would quite 
have spoiled Her Majesty's party 
games to read several hundred of 
those things. 

And, for Italy's Republic Day, 
the same happened, in reverse. It 
was I who drafted the message. 

Just 
clearing it with my superiors who 
cleared it (in theory) with Mr 
Callaghan. Then it was waved 
beneath official noses at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and transmitted to 
Rome. It landed on the desk of 
my opposite number in their 
mmfctry. I trust that neither their 
foreign minister nor their pres¬ 
cient gave it any attention. 

In short, two young officials, 
one in London and one in Rome, 
were batting fatuous messages 
back and forth between them at 
their taxpayers' expense. 

It all came powerfully to mind 
this week when a friend who 
works for a merchant bank in the 
City told roe of a product 
demonstration he was to attend. 

calling 
The product was a new concept. 
You are familiar with telephone- 
answering machines? Well this 
was a \elephone-caiiing machine. 
When one has phone calls to 
make but no lime to make them, 
nor any need to be physically 
present for the performance, one 
records the desired message on to 
the machine and programmes it 
with as many telephone numbers 
as are desired. Hundreds, if you 
like. Then you go and have a cup 
of tea. The machine will ring ail 
these -numbers and your voice 
will crackle out over the wires: 
“Hello? This is Wilson from 
Humphrey' Tingle and Partners. I 
just wanted to update you on 
guano futures. They're looking 

about my new toy 

Matthew- 

Parris 
soft. But cocoa's a good buy. and 
there’s a special offer all week on 
Nesquick at Tesco’s.” And if any 
number is engaged, or nobody 
answers, the machine will just 
keep trying — up to 30 times. 

Think of the possibilities. 
Never mind commerce and in¬ 
dustry- what about politics? No 
more tramping around canvass¬ 
ing in the rain, being cursed by 
old men and bitten by dogs. 
Would-be MPs could put their 
feel up while electors throughout 
the constituency splash out of hot 
tilths and stagger to the phone, to 
receive a personal message from 
their candidates. 

When I was campaigning to be 
an MP. i would have arranged for 
calls, apparently from my Liberal 
opponent, just as Blind Date 
started. Every voter in the mid- 
S ta fib rdsi tire by-election could 
receive a personal call from Mrs 
Thatcher — or. if the Tories warn 

to win. Mr Kinnock. The Labour 
leader's message, as it would last 
about three-quarters of an hour, 
might take some time (o get 
across to 69.000 people: so per¬ 
haps he should start now. 

Many domestic awkwardnesses 
would be relieved. “Hello? 
Sophie here. Sorry to use this silly 
machine, but I couldn't face..', 
well, you sec, James and 1 are 
splitting up. If you want to 
contact James, he's with Fiona. 
Pm still here.. .*' 

Social embarrassment would 
be eased. “Richard here. Can't 
talk. Desperate hangover. Look - 
that party — Pm phoning every¬ 
one to apologize- God knows who 
suggested strip poker, it wasn't 

me. Someone should have re¬ 
strained me. Wasn't it obvious I 
couldn’t see the cards?” 

But 1 save the best feature till 
last. This machine has the facility 
to invite and record replies to 
your message. So machine can 
answer machine... 

Click, whirr. “Hello, this is the 
Automobile Association with 
news of special TV-aerial in¬ 
surance available to members 
only. V ou can also insure your no 
claims bonus on the original 
policy. Please speak now if you 
want farther details." Click, bum. 
“Well. **** *** and **** your 
“****. you ******* *******t»- 

Up and down the country a 
million telephones could bully, 
plead, and curse at each other, 
leaving phone lines buzzing, we 
could ail go to Tenerife. The 
Queen, the president offtaly. and 
all their junior officials, arc 
invited loo. 

Cjb / \Sjd 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

a 

MR MANDELA AND ECONOMICS 
TTiere could be no better illustration of the 
bitter paradox feeing South Africa than the 
reaction of the stock markets to the recent 
momentous events in Cape Town. In the 12 
bows following President de Klerk’s speech to 
Parliament, South African shares soared on 
world markets. Within a few days, however 
Mr Nelson Mandela had repeatedto^K 
National Congress’s stale nostrum for South 
Africa s economic inequities - the national¬ 
ization of the mines, banks and major 
industries. Investors took immediate fright, 
and wiped between 5 and 10 per cent off the 
Johannesburg share index. 

Received opinion has it that President de 
Klerk was brought to heel by the effects of 
punitive economic sanctions, but that rests on 
a shallow reading. To anyone viewing the 
South African scene in a longer perspective, it 
is evident that, like command economies the 
world over, apartheid was simply incompatible 
with economic growth. 

Another myth fostered by the left is that 
South African capitalism was the handmaid of 
apartheid. In feet the architects of the 
apartheid state were Afrikaner socialists who 
neither understood nor trusted free enterprise. 
Indeed it was a white nationalist Rime 
Minister, Dr D. F. Malan, who anticipated 
Nelson Mandela by 40 years when he too railed 
for the nationalization of the 

Apartheid can be seen as a form of tribal 
socialism, an early model for many other 
African governments who were able to create 
employment for the tribe in their swollen 
bureaucracies—but nowhere else. At its height, 
one South African in three was employed by 
the State. The major infrastructural services 
were government-owned and controlled, as 
were major key industries. It is testimony to 
the vigour of the South African economy that, 
despite the structural constraints of apartheid, 
it continued to grow. 

Finally, apartheid collapsed under its own 
weight As in the Soviet Union, though with 
greater success, ideology gave ground to 
perestroika. Today, deregulation is the order of 
the day. Parastatal industries and services are 
being privatized and the informal sector is 
being actively encouraged. It is estimated that 

the black small businessman today contributes 
some 30 per cent to gross domestic product. 

In its determination to free the markets, the 
South African Government is becoming more 
Thatcherite than Mrs Thatcher. Two key 
problems remain — double digit inflation and 
an economic growth rate which lags behind 
population growth. The latter was caused not 
by punitive sanctions, but by the decision of 
the major Western banks in 1985 not to roll 
over their loans. 

The banks1 decision was not an expression of 
moral outrage or of the will of governments, 
but a bleak assessment of financial risk. They 
(and the other investors who made an anti¬ 
apartheid virtue out of financial necessity) are 
unlikely to return while uncertainty remains 
about South Africa's economic future under a 
black majority government. 

Mr Mandela, who in his first days of 
freedom has been careful to stress his loyalty to 
ANC ideals and policies, is probably less than 
whole-hearted in his endorsement of the 
socialism of its now out-dated Freedom 
Charter. But there are influential elements, in 
the internal black opposition movements and 
in the ANC leadership in exile, who resolutely 
ignore the lessons of Eastern Europe and regard 
the failure of socialism as no more than a bad 
dream. 

Their African hosts in the front line slates 
see matters rather differently. They know — 
and if they don’t, the recent damning World 
Bank report on the economic crisis in sub- 
Saharan Africa will tell them — that socialism 
has felled not only Eastern Europe but Africa 
as well. They know, too, that in an interdepen¬ 
dent subcontinent, a vigorous free-market 
South African economy is their only hope of 
salvation. 

They could do worse than use these final 
days of the ANCs exile to instruct their guests 
in these realities. If they do not, and a future 
black-led South African government tries to 
roll back Mr de Klerk’s economic reforms, the 
investors who fled apartheid will not return to 
celebrate its demise. A liberated South Africa 
could yet imprison the whole of southern 
Africa in permanent poverty. 

A CHIEF CONSTABLE’S LOT 
It is, paradoxically, a compliment to the 
quality of police leadership in this country that 
the Association , of Chief Police Officers should 
have produced a report as candid as the one 
The TTriierdiscloseff today. The report is highly 
critical, of the quality of police leadership. Its 
concern is not so mudi with the present 
generation of chief constables, however, as 
with those who will come after. The case it 
makes for some fairly fundamental improve¬ 
ments is persuasive. 

The police service needs to be able to 
compete for the best available talent A future 
chief constable will be making his contribution 
to the standards of policing throughout his 
career as he moves through the lower ranks. 
The feet that the police generally have 
difficulty in recruiting and then in holding on 
to university graduates is therefore diluting not 
only the quality of potential chief officers. It 
has the same effect at inspector and 
superintendent leveL 

The two areas identified as needing serious 
attention are career prospects and pay. The 
rate of loss of graduates suggests that bright 
young officers can easily become frustrated, 
not just in their ambitions for self-improve¬ 
ment but through lack of job satisfaction. To 
some extent this flows from the British 
tradition, (which the chief officers’ report 
wishes to retain) that even those destined for 
the higher ranks should start as a constable. 

If that tradition is to be preserved, however, 
it is all the more important to identify high 
flyers early, and to build into the career 
structure space for them to fly in. Yet too many 
forces still seem suspicious of university 
graduates, and neglect to look after them. 

There is an obvious comparison to be drawn 
with the Armed Services, which nurture a 
distinct officer class and have never believed 

that every good general must once have been a ’ 
private. Even in the police, the idea of a 
distinct “officer class’* is slowly gaining 
ground, though there are good reasons for 
caution. There is value in starting at the 
bottom. 

The question the Home Office will have to 
ask itself is whether the proposals in the chief 
officers’ report are going to be sufficient If they 
are not, then the creation of an army-style 
officer class would begin to acquire the virtue 
of necessity. It is dearly not satisfactory to 
leave things muddling along as they are. If the 
nurturing of leadership ability is not to be done 
along armed service lines, it must be done 
better within the existing structure. 

Because of the shape of a policeman’s career, 
there are good reasons why the rates of pay for 
officers of assistant chief constable rank and 
above should be more generous. Superinten¬ 
dents can retire around 50 with a two-thirds 
pension, and they are in effect on the market 
again and entitled to look for an inducement to 
stay. Yet hardly any chief officers reach the pay 
of a lieutenant general in the Army, which is a 
well chosen bencb-maik for comparison, while 
many chief constables are paid rather less than 
senior local government officers. This is an 
issue the Home Office needs to address. Some 
command positions are already proving 
difficult to fill. 

The report also calls for steps to raise the 
level of public appreciation of the police, which 1 
is clearly relevant to the recruitment of 1 
candidates of ability. This is to put the cart i 
before the horse; public respect will grow wben | 
it is clear that the quality of the police force , 
deserves it To massage public opinion to j 
pretend that all is well when it is not is always a 
dangerous course. 

ELEGY FOR THE SWEDISH MODEL? 
lays ago, the Swedish Prime Minister, 
var Carlsson, attempted to bite the hand 
^ds his Social Democratic Party. Among 
reeping austerity proposals was one 
tg the right to strike for the next two 
The unions balked, however, and over 
sekend the proposal was lamely with- 
, After another three days of bickering, 
ksdag refused to pass the rest of the 
ty package. The measures aimed at an 
[iate freeze on wages, prices, rents, and 
ads and on income tax increases 
d by local authorities, 
package provoked a predictable> re¬ 
tom the non-sorialists. “At a time 

he peoples of Eastern Europe are casting 
straitjacket of socialism and competing 
iret to introduce a market 
unent is heading m the opposite 
an!” thundered one Conservative MP. 
only thing missing is food rationing 

ersatz coffee!” sneered a member 

Liberal Party. 
» t00 much even for the communists 
osesupport in the Riksdag the Social 
^tsde^nd, and on Thursday evemng 
arlsson’s minority government was 
to resign. It is now sitting as 
meat until a new Cabinet can be formed 
Bbly headed by the Social Demo^^- 
on-socialist opposmon £ to presmt 

a is a minority torn by 
fment them is little P«>spectof^r 
ahle to act in concert. Mr Larisson 
laudably refuses to call an election; his 

a record low in the opinion 

couple of years — which is what the austerity 
measures amounted to — would not, politically 
speaking, have been all that sensational. 
Certainly big business was not alarmed at what 
was proposed. Two of the country’s best 
known industrialists, Volvo’s Pehr Gyllen- 
hammar and Electrolux’s Hans Werthfin came 
out in support of the measures and urged the 
opposition to ease their passage. 

There was no discernible ideological motive 
behind the proposals. Their main aim was to 
gain a breathing space and win time for further- 
reaching reform. Recent pilgrimages by the 
likes of Alexander Dubcek notwithstanding, 
the feet is that the “Swedish model** functions 
poorly. The Social Democrats themselves 
know it, and none better than KjeU-OlofFddt, 
who was Mr Carlsson’s Minister of Finance. 

He has been trying hard to liberalize the 
economy, and for him the autocratic austerity 
measures represented a complete about-turn. 
“The market economy”, he said some time 
ago,“ with its flexibility, dynamism and 
capacity for economic growth, has un¬ 
doubtedly played a bigger part in the successful 
struggle against poverty and against ’exploita¬ 
tion of the working class’ than any political 
intervention in foe market’s system of 
distribution.” 

When words like these come from a finance 
minister, one might think foe market economy 
would not be far behind. The austerity package 
pointed in foe opposite direction, however, 
and that was too much for Mr Feldt, Yesterday 
he announced his resignation. 

This time round the Social Democrats will 
not lose power on that account But unless all 
that is happening in foe centrally directed 
economies in East Europe turns out to be an 
aberration, foe Social Democrats in Sweden 
may soon need Mr Feldt and his insight rather 
badly. 

Punishment for 
juvenile offences 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 
R. SC. Dowden 
Sir, May 1 add to the views 
expressed by Tom White and 
Mike Worthington (February 14). 
The Government’s White Paper, 
Crime. Justice and Protecting the 
Public, has a plausible aim of 
reducing the number of young 
people in custody. To me there 
seem to be three areas in which 
positive action should be en¬ 
couraged. 
1. Parental control of their young 
should once again become fash¬ 
ionable and not, as in some cases, 
abrogated to schools. Whilst it is 
important that parents should 
come before conns when their 16 
or 17-year-olds are prosecuted, 
control, and with it responsibility, 
must be accepted from birth. 
Some experts will tell us that 
under-age drinking, for example, 
starts at the age of 13 or 14 years; 
surely the parents must know that 
this is going on. 
2. The idea of extending the 
proven practice of cautioning 
rather than prosecution, as in the 
case of juveniles, could in many 
cases be applied to those aged 17 
to 20 years and yet still ensure 
public safety. But to become 
successful the idea must be exam¬ 
ined by the whole criminal justice 
system and not just one part of it. 
In Devon and Cornwall we have 
been looking into this matter 
during the past six months. We set 
up an ad hoc committee, consist¬ 
ing of a crown court judge, the 
Devon and Cornwall Constabu¬ 
lary, the Magistrates' Association, 
the Crown Prosecution Service, 
justices' clerks, the probation ser¬ 
vice, and the chairmen of the 
county probation committees 
(who are magistrates). The com¬ 
mittee will meet next Tuesday to 
take a progress report 
3. We now have an effective 
system of punishment within the 
community supervised by the 
probation service. Locally judges 
and magistrates are finding this to 
be a satisfactory and effective 
punishment in place of custody. 
What is needed is proper publicity 
of this form of sanction to 
demonstrate that it is meaningful 
Yours fhithfully. 
RONNIE DOWDEN (Chairman, 
Devon Probation Committee,) 
Battleford Hall, 
Axminster, Devon. 
February 14. 

A taxing time 
From Mr B. D. Glynn 
Sir, The announcement by Lady 
Porter (report, February 15) that 
the poll tax to be charged by 
Westminster City Council will be 
as lew as £195 comes as no 
surprise. I have just ascertained 
that our business rate will be 
raised annually by 20 per cent plus 
inflation, from £3,378.03 to 
£15,138 in 1995. 

We are a three-man dental 
practice, owning the head lease, 
but have no vote, and thus no 
power of redress. Having ex¬ 
panded over the last 10 years and 
employed at least five extra staff to 
provide an efficient service to our 
patients, I hope they understand 
when we ask for an increase in fees 
to pay unreasonable rate increases. 
Youis faithfully, 
B. D. GLYNN, 
35 Devonshire Place, Wl. 
February 15. 

From Mrs Zena M. Bowden 
Sir, I have received through the 
post two community charge reg¬ 
istry forms from Tunbridge Wells 
Borough Council for my daughters 
hi forming them they will be 
subject to the charge from Decem¬ 
ber 1, 1989. 1 am somewhat 
shocked — as indeed they are — as 
their respective ages are nine and 
seven years. 

It looks as though their pocket 
money will be tied up for some 
years to come. Two younger 
“disgusted Tunbridge Wells” res¬ 
idents I’ve yet to meet. 
Sincerely, 
ZENA M. BAWDEN, 
Babbes Cottage, Babb’s Lane, 
Benenden, Kent. 
February 13. 

Wrens at sea 
From Mr D. F. Bratt 
Sir, Down the ages there has been 
a proud maritime tradition, en¬ 
capsulated by the words “Women 
and children first” The Birken¬ 
head, Titanic, Lusitania, Athenia, 
were just some of the ships where 
the cry was heard. 

With the news (report, February 
6) that Wrens are going to sea 
alongside the men, when the 
torpedo slams into the engine 
room will the men stand aside to 
let the girls up first as they both 
race for the rans? 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK BRATT, 
26 Windsor Road, 
Mablethorpe, 
Lincolnshire. 

Gibraltar airport 
From the Chief Minister of 
Gibraltar 
Sir, Your report (February 15) on 
Gibraltar airport makes an im¬ 
portant omission on Gibraltar's 
refusal to pass the necessary 
legislation to implement the 
Anglo/Spanish Agreement giving 
Spain preferential rights in the use 
of the airport. 

That Agreement contained a 
clause which specifically stated 
that it would only come into effect 
if the people of Gibraltar chose to 
implement it. The view of the 
people of Gibraltar has been dear 
since 1977 following numerous 
resolutions unanimously passed 
in Gibraltar’s House of Assembly 

Vision of improvement in Europe 
From Mr Vernon Bogdanor 
Sir, Helmut Schmidt and Valery 
Giscard d’Estaing (“Ties that 
must bind the new Europe”, 
February 14) are surely right to 
stress that German reunification 
can only be made consistent with 
peace and stability in Europe by 
establishing “a federal union of 
the member states of the EC”. But 
the integration of a unified Ger¬ 
many is only pan — albeit a major 
part - of the problem now feeing 
Europe. The preservation of de¬ 
mocracy in the ex-Communisi 
countries of central Europe is of at 
least equal importance for the 
peace and stability of our continent 

Schmidt and Giscard propose to 
deal with this problem through the 
provision of eoonomic and tech¬ 
nological aid. Z do not believe that 
this is sufficient For the problems 
feeing central Europe are as much 
political as they are economic. The 
greatest danger is that the forces of 
forward-looking democratic lib¬ 
eralism will be drowned by a 
resurgence of nationalism rem¬ 
iniscent of the inter-war years. 

This danger must be averted by 
creating institutions which bind 
the emergent democracies by link¬ 
ing them to the Community and 
provide a supranational demo¬ 
cratic framework within which the 
emergent democracies can pursue 
their own national aims. The 
democracies of Europe must be in 
a position to give each other 
mutual support so as to confront 
their problems together rather 
than separately. 

Common institutions of a 
confederal type are needed which 
can link the nations of central 
Europe to the Community. The 
task for statesmen such as 
Schmidt and Giscard, surely, is to 
show how the democratic ideals 
which we all share can now be 
embodied in such common in¬ 
stitutions. 

Recent events in central and 
Eastern Europe, as Schmidt and 
Giscard show, have strengthened 
the case for European union, not 
weakened it. But union must be 

accompanied by institutional as 
well as economic measures if 
democracy is to become a perma¬ 
nent reality in the whole of 
Europe, rather than, as hitherto, 
solely in its western half. 
Yours sincerely, 
VERNON BOGDANOR, 
Brasenose College, Oxford. 
February 14. 

From Professor John A. Davis 
Sir, What is now required in 
Europe if we are not to go back to 
1914-18 is a dismantling of the 
nation states established between 
1500 and 1900 and the creation of 
a structure more like that of the 
USA, but with much less power in 
the hands of the federal govern¬ 
ment — Lcl, a Europe of small 
states combined in a federation 
with the central government con¬ 
cerned only with foreign relations 
— economic, potitical «n<t military. 

In such a confederation Scot¬ 
land would rank with Bavaria, 
Armenia with Finland, Ruthenia 
with Britanny, Sicily with Ireland. 
Such a structure would pre-empt 
German (or French or Russian) 
domination, take care at the right 
level of nationalistic aspirations, 
and ensure standards of life (not 
just living!) by controlling im¬ 
migration and imposing duties to 
level the cost of labour inside and 
outside the market. 

Taxation would be local with 
an appropriate contribution from 
the central exchequer — not vice 
versa. Local assemblies could with 
advantage adopt the Westminster 
model — if only to provide better 
political soap opera and to satisfy 
sentimentalists like Michael Foot 
and Enoch PowelL The Prince of 
Wales would do as ornamental 
head of state; his ancestors being 
German, French, Hungarian and 
Scottish, his proper surname 
(d’Este) Italian, his style English — 
and his title Welsh. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN A DAVIS, 
1 Cambridge Road, 
Great Shelfond, Cambridge. 

Science ‘brain drain9 
From Mr Nicholas O’Shaughnessy 
Sir, Mr Robert Jackson (February 
12), as is his custom, cites relative 
arrival-departure lounge numbers 
as “evidence” that a brain drain 
does not exist But numbers are 
irrelevant in this debate: what 
matters are the intellectual 
achievements of the comers and 
goers. 

. Or does it? Clearly the Govern¬ 
ment believes that one warm body 
is much as good as another: that a 
departing regius professor of his¬ 
tory can be equated with an 
imported computer programmer. 

What of the quality of the 
emigrants? A recent study of a 
group of five departing econo¬ 
mists found that each one of them 
had a bibliometric citation record 
equal to that of an average uni¬ 
versity economics department 

Without a thorough study of qual¬ 
ity an the arguments about the 
brain drain will remain—academic: 

Perhaps indeed there is an 
element of contrivance about this 
entire debate. What really con¬ 
cerns us most in universities is the 
loss of a decade’s young academics 
to the service sector. Is it a better 
use of our national stock of talent 
to retain within the university 
system fixture potential Nobel 
prizewinners, lucid historians or 
the most promising nuclear physi¬ 
cists of their generation, or send 
them to join, as yet more bankers 
and stockbrokers, the swelling co¬ 
horts of the financial plutocracy? 
Yours sincerely, 
N. J. O’SHAUGHNESSY, 
University of Cambridge, 
Management Studies Group, 
Department of Engineering, 
Mill Lane, Cambridge. 
February 12. 

Christian purpose 
From Professor H. MacL. Currie 
Sir, I attended High Mass in 
Cologne Cathedral last Sunday 
(February 11). Two bishops were 
celebrating the silver jubilee of 
their ordination to the priesthood, 
and the cardinal archbishop pre¬ 
sided and preached to a vast 
congregation, very many other 
dignitaries taking part with him in 
the service. 

What particularly struck me was 
the use both of the traditional 
Latin liturgy (up to the Creed), 
and of the modern vernacula r one 
thereafter, including the inter¬ 
cessions and the final blessing. 
And we were invited in German to 
give each other the sign of peace. 

We Anglicans still have dis¬ 
agreements about the place of 
Cranmer’s Prayer Book and of the 
Alternative Service Book in public 
worship. Why can’t we put them 
together from time to time in the 
way demonstrated in the Dorn at 
Cologne? In tire effect created 
there was nothing incongruous at 
all 
Yours sincerely, 
H. MacL. CURRIE, 
25 West Street, 
Yarm, 
Cleveland. 

From Canon Roy Meadows 
Sir, The Bishop of Worcester’s 
article today (“Evangelize but 
with reticence”, February 12) 
struck a chord. As a lad in my 
teens 1 suffered a great deal from 
an earnest elderly old gentleman 
who did his best to bring me into 
tbe Christian fold. 

The trouble was he was very 
deaf and if I happened to meet 
him in the street (not if I saw him 
first) he would address me in 
stentorian tones, “Are you saved 
yet young man?” The embarrass¬ 
ment I felt stayed with me a very 
long time. 

Indeed, the Church in this 
decade of evangelism has the very 
difficult task of sounding tbe 
evangel's clarion call with the 
winsomeness and wisdom of 
Christ-fikeness that will draw but 
not drive people to commitment 

My old, deaf earnest friend of 
years ago had the reputation of 
being the most dangerous car 
driver in Felixstowe. On his 
windscreen was displayed the 
caption, “Prepare to meet thy 
God.” There must be a better way. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROY MEADOWS, 
White Cottage, Newtown, 
Kimbolton. Huntingdon, 
Cambridgeshire._ 

Croquet In Tonga 
From the High Commissioner 
for Tonga 
Sir, Readers of Mr Malcolm Mc¬ 
Gregor's letter (January 11) will be 
pleased to bear that croquet was 
played on Christmas Day on the 
Residency lawn here. Those tak¬ 
ing part included Humphrey 
Arthington-Davy, a distinguished 
predecessor of mine (whose set we 
used), and the Chief Justice. 

Roqueting was made even more 
difficult than usual: apart from 
irregularities in the lawn's surface 
caused by the periodical upheaval 
of large trees in time past, there 

was found to be a certain amount 
of woodworm in the balls. The 
Secretary has had to be sacked. 

A Japanese squeaky doll found 
with the set has, alas, in¬ 
advertently been sold to raise 
funds for the Girl Guides. Your 
paper takes a long time to reach us 
these days. 

Christinas fare with all tbe 
trimmings was served, and cham¬ 
pagne drank throughout. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL FABIAN, 
British High Commission, 
Nukualofa, 
Tonga. 
February 2. 

and in a massive public demon¬ 
stration against the Agreement 
only weeks before it was signed. I 
therefore fell to see why tbe report 
should talk of pressure by both 
Britain and Spain to make Gibral¬ 
tar change its mind when both 
countries gave us a choice which 
we have democratically exercised. 

It is, moreover, incorrect to say 
that Britain joined Spain in step¬ 
ping up pressures to persuade the 
European Council to exclude 
Gibraltar from the Directive to 
liberalise air travel In public 
statements by both the British 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fex number — 

(01)782 5046. 

foreign and transport secretaries 
in June, 1987, Britain insisted that 
Gibraltar could not be excluded 
from the Directive as a matter of 
right 

It was only as a result of Spain's 
veto to block the Directive, at the 
eleventh hour, that the European 
Council agreed to exdude Gibral¬ 
tar. Until Spain joined the EC in 
1986, Gibraltar had no difficulty 
in bong treated by everyone else 
in the Community as a British 
regional airport That is why we 
have mounted a legal challenge. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOEBOSSANO, 
Chief Minister’s Office, 
6 Convent Place, 
Gibraltar. 
February 15. 

Call for control 
of sand eel catch 
From the Chairman of the 
Shetland Bird Club 
Sir, Last summer, the plight of the 
Shetland's internationally im¬ 
portant seabird colonies received 
considerable media attention as 
tens of thousands of chicks of 
many species (but mainly puffins, 
terns, ttittiwakes, and Arctic 
skuas) starved to death. 

Sand eels are the main prey of 
Shetland seabirds during summer; 
there are no alternative small fish 
of high calorific value and adult 
birds have simply been unable to 
find sufficient sand eels to rear 
their young. For Arctic terns, this 
was the sixth successive year of 
breeding feilure and tins has been 
reflected in a decline in the 
breeding population from 32,000 
pairs in 1980 to 10,000 in 1989. 

Sand eel stocks around Shetland 
have undoubtedly declined since 
the early 1980s, and it is widely 
believed that industrial fishing » 
at feast partly to blame. This 
fishing began in 1974, with boats 
trawling dose inshore (often 
within a mile or two of the hugest 
seabird colonies) and with the 
catch reduced to fishmeal or 
frozen as food for mink farms. 
Landings of sand eel rose dramati¬ 
cally to a peak of 52,000 tonnes in 
1982, but it was not until 1985 that 
the fishery was even made legal. 
Only in July, 1989, were the mat 
statutory controls introduced, de¬ 
spite warnings as early as 1981 
over the need for restriction on 
landings 

The Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries for Scotland will 
soon announce the restrictions to 
be placed on the 1990 fishery, 
although wben stocks are so low 
the wisdom of continuing to fish 
such an important component of 
the marine food web must be 
questioned. There is considerable 
opposition to the fishery in Shet¬ 
land, witnessed by a petition 
signed by 4,500 islanders (total 
population 23,000) and delivered 
to 10 Downing Street last May, 
which called for the immediate 
closure of the fishery. 

As wen as being tbe most 
sensible course of action, the 
British Government would best 
discharge its statutory obligation 
to protect Shetland's internation¬ 
ally famous seabird colonies by 
harming the local fishing of sand 
eels, ax least until stocks have 
regained their former levels and 
our seabirds are able to feed their 
chicks again 
Yours euL, 
MARTIN HEUBECK 
(Chairman, Shetland Bird CZubX 
Mansfield, 
Scousburgh, Shetland. 
February 6. 

Self-reliant Guides 
From the Chief Commissioner qf 
the Girl Guides Association 
Sir, In the interesting corres¬ 
pondence about the Scout Associ¬ 
ation derision to admit girts of all 
ages Mr J. M. Meade (February 
14) says correctly: “In mixed 
troops there will be a tendency for 
the boys to expect the camp 
cooking to be done by the girts.” 

Some of our reasons for decid¬ 
ing that the Girt Guides Associ¬ 
ation will remain a single-sex 
organisation are: 
1. Girls and women can better 
develop their full potential self- 
confidence, and a sense of their 
own value when they have space 
with their own sex in what is nil a 
male-dominated society. 
2. Girls and young women are 
better able to acquire leadership 
skills and become self-reliant. 

3. This development takes place 
with positive support for what 
each girl is doing without sexual 
discrimination. 
4. There is increasing emphasis in 
the youth service on single-sex 
provision. 
Yours feithfiilly, 

JUNE PATERSON-BROWN, 
Chief Commissioner, 
Tbe Girl Guides Association, 
17-19 Buckingham Palace 
Road, SWi. 
February 15. 

Unlikely skirl 
From Squadron Leader 
D. A. Castle 
Sir, Mrs Fiona Jade (February 9) 
enquired about the unusual places 
that the bagpipes have been 
played. My captain used to regu¬ 
larly practise his in tbe codqntm a 
Vulcan bomber, in order to relieve 
the boredom of long high-level 
transits at 43,000 ft 

Admittedly, because of the con¬ 
fined space, there was never quite 
enough room for a fully inflated 
teg, but nevertheless, the crew had 
to endure on many occasions 
recitals of “Scotland the Braver 
over the intercom. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
DAVE CASTLE, 
Wbarfedale, 
Milton Brodie, ■ 
Forres, Morayshire. 
February 10. 

From Mr Angus Sixsmith 
Sir, Mrs Jade’s interesting tettefr 
has put me in reflective mood. As 
a paper with long experience , of 
piping in unusud places, I can 
recall playing inside one of the 
giant Buddhas of Barman, Afghan¬ 
istan, in concert with tbe roar of 
the mighty Iguacu Falls in Brazil, 
and, on the home front, marching 
along the M4 behind a bus. In the 
last instance, the feetthat I ted no 
difficulty in keeping pace is surely 
a sad reflection of our times. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
ANGUS SIXSMITH, 
114 Bravington Road, W9. 
February 10. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 16: Hie Prince of 
Wales left Heathrow Airport, 
London this morning for a visit 
to the United States of America. 

Mr David Wright, Mr Guy 
Salter, Mr Philip Macide and 
Surgeon-Captain Antony Os¬ 
borne, RN, are in attendance. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester has become Patron 
of the following organizations: 
World War One Veterans 
Association; SOI Squadron 
Association. 

Tomorrow’s royal 
engagement 
The Duchess of Kent will attend 
a gala evening The Night of 100 
Stars at the Theatre Royal, 
Norwich, at 7.25. 

Service dinners 
Commander-In'Chief Natal 
Home Command _ - 
Rear-Admiral J. Carine, Chief 
of Staff to the Commander-in- 
Cltief Naval Home Command, 
was the guest of honour and 
speaker at a ladies guest night 
dinner held last night at Fort 
South wick, Hampshire. 

HMS Colifagwood 
Rear-Admiral D. Allen, Defence 
Services Secretary and Chief) 
Naval Supply Officer, was the 
guest of honour at a ladies night 
dinner held last night at HMS 
Collingwood. 
Pembroke Yeomanry 
Coland W.P. Howells presided 
at the animal dinner of the 
Pembroke Yeomanry held last 
night at RA.G Ranges, Castle- 
martin, to mark the anniversary 
of the surrender of the French 
invaders at Fishguard. 
Adastrian Cricket Club 
The Adastrian Cricket Club held 
its Annual Dinner in the Offi¬ 
cers' Mess, RAF West Drayton, 
last night. The President of the 
Club, Air Vice Marshal AT. 
Johnson QHS RAF, presided 
and the guest speaker was Mr 
Julien Tutt; among the guests 
was the Station Commander, 
Group Chptain A Barnett RAF. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Arcangelo Corelli, 
composer, Fusignano. Italy, 
1653: Horace Benedict de 
Saussure, physicist, Geneva 
1740; Rene Laftmec, physician, 
inventor of the stethoscope, 
Quimper, France, 1781; Setwyn 
Image, painter, Bodiam, Sussex, 
1849; Sir Edward German, com¬ 
poser, Whitchurch, Shropshire, 
1862. 
DEATHS: Mdiere, Paris, 1673: 
James Macphcsson, poet, Inver¬ 
ness, 1796; Johann Heinrich 
Prstakgzi. educator, Brugg, 
Switzerland, 1827; John Martin, 
historical painter, Douglas, Isle 
of Man, 1854; Heinrich Heine, 
poet, Paris, 1856; John Brabant, 
singer and composer, London, 
1856; Henry OJcott, co-founder 
of the Theosophical Society, 
Madras, 1907; Geronimo, 
Apache chief, Port SiU, Okla¬ 
homa, 1908; Sir Wilfred Lau¬ 
ries-, prime minister of Canada 
1896-1911. Ottawa, 1919; Al¬ 
beit, King of the Belgians 1909- 
34, Marcbe-tes-Dames, Bel¬ 
gium, 1934; Hans Hofmann, 
Expressionist painter. New 
York, 1966; Samuel Agnon, 
novelist, Nobd laureate 1966, 
Jerusalem, 1970; Graham 
Sutherland, painter, 1980. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Mary L reigned 1553- 
38, Greenwich, 1516; Alessan¬ 
dro Volta, physicist, Como, 
Italy. 1743; Ramakrishna, re¬ 
ligious leader, Hooghly, Bengal, 
1836; Ernst Mach, physicist, 
Chiriitz-Turas, Austria, 1838; 
Sbolem Aleicliem, pseudonym 
of Solomon Rabinowitz, Yid¬ 
dish and Hebrew writer, 
Ukraine, 1859; Tom Walls, 
actor-producer, Kingsthorpe, 
Northampton, 1883; Andres 
Segovia, guitarist, Linares, 
Spain, 1894; Arkfrfe Breton, poet 
and critic, pioneer of Sur¬ 
realism, Tincfaebray, France, 
1896. 
DEATHS: Fra Angelico, pain¬ 
ter, Rome, 14S5; Martin Luther, 
Eisleben, Germany, 1546; 
Michelangelo, Rome, 1564; 
James Corbett (“Gentleman 
Jim"), world heavyweight box¬ 
ing champion, 1892-97, New 
York, 1933; Robert Oppen- 
heimer, physicist, pioneer of the 
atom bomb, Princeton, New 
Jersey. 1967. 

Dinners 
Royal College of Radiologists 
Dr J.O.M.C. Craig, President of 
the Royal College of Radiol¬ 
ogists, entertained the speakers 
at the Clinical Oncology Sympo¬ 
sium at dinner last night at 38 
Portland Place after Dr AJ. 
Dembo had delivered the 
George Edelstyn memorial lec¬ 
ture. 

National Hospitals for Nervous 
Diseases 
Dr Kevin Ziikha presided at a 
dinner given by the Medical 
Committee of the National Hos¬ 
pitals for Nervous Diseases last 
night at the Royal College of 
Physicians of London. The dinf 
tier was held to mark the 
election of Professor Lord Wal¬ 
ton of Detcham as President of 

the World Federation ofNeurol- 
ogy and Professor Lindsay 
Symon as President of the 
World Federation of Neuro¬ 
surgical Societies. Dr Ralph 
Ross Russell, Lord Walton, 
Professor Symon, Professor Val¬ 
entine Logue and Professor 
John Marshall also spoke. 
Byron Society 
Mr Michael Foot, MP, Deputy 
Chairman of the Byron Society, 
prodded at the annual Par¬ 
liamentary dinner of the society 
held last night at the House of 
Commons. Lord Briggs was the 
guest speaker and Lord Byron 
also spoke. Among those 
present were: 
The Greek Charot d’Anuro. Lady 
Byron. Sir Frank and Lady Roberts. 
SneUcti and Sheikha Nernm Khazal 
Amerv. Mr Derek Win (chairman), 
the Rev Dr Edward and Mrs Carpen¬ 
ter. Mr Michael Rees. Mia Henuoac 
Hobhouae and Mrs Him OngtnkM. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Alan Bates, actor, 
36; the Earl of Elgin, 66; Lord 
Foot, 81; Mr Barry Humphries, 
entertainer and author, 56; Sir 
Gordon Jones, deputy chair¬ 
man, Water Authorities Associ¬ 
ation, 63; Lord Kearton, 79; 
Miss Julia McKenzie, actress 
and Singer, 49; General Sir John 
Mogg, 77; Sir Orby Mootbam, 
former Chief Justice, Allahabad, 
89; Dr Claire Palley, principal, 
St Anne’s College, Oxford, 59; 
Sir Reginald Pullen, former 
receiver-general, Westminster 
Abbey, 68; Mr T.C Ravensdale, 
diplomat, 85; Mrs Ruth Ren- 
delL crime novelist, 60; the Hon 
Nicholas Ridley, MP, 61; Sir 
Gordon Slynn, a judge of the 
Court of Justice, European 
Communities, 60; Comman¬ 
dant Mary Talbot, former direc¬ 
tor, WRNS, 68; Mr EUeston 
Trevor, author, 69; Sir Anthony 
Wilson, former accountancy ad¬ 
viser to HM Treasury, 62. 
TOMORROW: Miss Phyllis 
Calvert, actress, 7S; Mr Jose- 
Maria Ganizares, golfer. 43; 
Miss Jean E. Cooke, painter, 63; 
Miss Sinead Cusack, actress. 42; 

Mr Roy Dean, diplomat, 63; Mr 
Phillip DeFreitas, cricketer, 24; 
Mr Lett Deighton, author, 61; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Donald 
Dunstan, 67; Professor E.G. 
Edwards, former vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Bradford University, 76; 
Mr Milos Forman, film director, 
58; Sir Charles Frossard, Bailiff 
of Guernsey, 68; Sir Eric Gairy, 
former Prime Minister of Gre¬ 
nada, 68; Mr Graeme Garden, 
actor and comedian, 47; Dr J.C 
Houston, former dean. United 
Medical and Dental Schools, 
Guy’s and St Thomas's Hos¬ 
pitals, 73; Mr Colin Jackson, 
athlete, 23; Sir Peter Laurence, 
diplomat, 67; Miss Prue Leith, 
cookery writer and caterer, 50; 
Professor William McKane, for¬ 
mer principal, St Mary’s Coll¬ 
ege, St Andrews University, 69; 
Sir Arthur Norman, chairman. 
World Wide Fund for Nature, 
UK, 73; Dr H.G. (Tuppy) 
Owen-Smith, cricketer and 
rugby player, 81; Mr Swraj Paul, 
company chairman. 59; Mr 
Bobby Robson, manager, Eng¬ 
land Football team, 57; Mr Ned 
Shcmn, producer, director and 
writer. 59; Viscount Waveriey, 
79; Sir Max Williams, solicitor, 
64. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.Baylis 
and Miss CJ. HoUwey 

Thc engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr 
'and Mrs John BayLis, of 
Droitwich, Worcestershire, and 
Caroline, third daughter of Mr 
George HoUwey, of Sl Peter 
Port. Guernsey, and the late Mrs 
Eve HoUwey, of Diinstaflhage. 
Still organ, Co Dublin. 

Mr H.P. Kime 
and Miss CEC. Azundeil 

The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Philip, elder son 
of the Reverend T.F. and Mrs 
Kime, of EUisfield, Hants, and 
Camilla, second daughter of 
Major and Mrs E.R. AxundeU, 
of Chelsea, London. 

Mr M. Brown 
and Miss D. Carey Evans 

The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, only son of 
Mr and Mrs GJ.G. Brown, of 
Purity, Surrey, and Davina, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
Carey Evans, of Eisteddfa. 
Cricciexh, Gwynedd. 

Mr N.C. Farrow 
and Miss Gil. Forbes- 
Robertson 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
and Mrs Derek Farrow, of 
Oakfield, Great Coxwell, 
Oxfordshire, and Grania. 
daughter of Commander and 
Mrs Kenneth Forbes-Robert¬ 
son. of West Barn, Soberton, 
Hampshire. 

Dr A. McL. Galloway 
and Dr MS. Wilson 

The engagement is announced 
between Sandy, son of Dr and 
Mrs T. McL. Galloway, of 
Funtington, West Sussex, and 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A.P. Wilson, of Ogmore by Sea, 
Mid Glamorgan. 

Mr EJ. Henderson 
and Miss A.E. Barrett 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of John K_ 
Henderson and the late Char¬ 
lotte Henderson, and Alison, 
daughter of Mrs Pauline Barren 
and Mr Roger Barren. 
Mr G.L. Home 
and Miss PJVL Hancock 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Home, of Upton 
Magna, Shropshire, and 
Philippa, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J.E. Hancock, of 
Taston. Oxfordshire. 
Mr J. Kempson 
and Miss A, Dugdale 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr 
and Mis D. Kempson. of Stam¬ 
ford, Lincolnshire, and Alison, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs L 
Dugdale, of Edinburgh. 
Dr J_M. Boyle 
and Mile M. CaiUon 
The engagement is announced 
between Jean-Marc, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs M. Boyle, of 
Cambridge, and Marie, daugh¬ 
ter of M and Mme S. Caillou, of 
Blois, France. 

Marriages 
Mr RJV.W. Mee 
and MissJS. Waring 
The marriage took place on 
February 10, in Be Hast, between 
Mr Richard Mee, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs C-H-B. Mee, of 
Ravenhill Park. Belfast, and 
Miss Judith Waring, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.D. 
Waring, of Haddington Gar¬ 
dens, Belfast, 
Professor L.C Woods 
and Miss J-S. Griffiths 

A service of blessing took place 
at the Chapel of Balliol College, 
Oxford, on February 10, follow¬ 
ing the marriage of Professor 
Leslie Woods and Miss Suzanne 
Griffiths. 

OBITUARIES 

PETER 
MAXWELL 

STUART 
Catholic laird 

Peter Maxwell Stuart, the 20th 
Laird of Traquair, and a 
cousin of the Duke ofNorfolk, 
died on February 14 at his 
ancestral Scottish home, 
Traquair House, Innerleithen, 
aged 67. 

One of the most popular 
figures in Scottish society, and 
the personification of what a 
laird ought to be, he succeeded 
by a remarkable flair and 
industry in turning Traquair, 
the oldest continuously- 
inhabited house in Scotland, 
into one of Britain’s leading 
tourist attractions. 

The great grandson of the 
10th Baron Herries, Peter 
DWrcy Joseph Maxwell Stu¬ 
art was born on November 16, 
1922, the eldest of the four 
children of Francis Joseph 
Maxwell Stuart. The descen¬ 
dant of an alliance between 
two ancient Scottish Catholic 
families, he was educated at 
Downside, and was commis¬ 
sioned in 1941 as a captain in 
the Royal Scots, being posted 
later to India. 

He began his civilian career 
working for John Haig, the 
Scottish whisky distillers, and 
in 1956 mamed one of the 
most charming women of her 
generation. Flora Carr- 
Saunders. 

Peter Maxwell Stuart suc¬ 
ceeded his father as 20th Laird 
ofTraquairm 1962, inheriting 
the fife tenancy of one of the 
most romantic houses in Scot¬ 
land, a sombre, mysterious 
Borders tower, almost a thou¬ 
sand years old in pans, with 
Stuart wings and hailed walls 
pierced with tiny windows Hire 
watching eyes. 

Maiy, Queen of Scots, 
stayed there with his ancestor. 
Sir John Stuart, who was 
captain of her bodyguard and 
helped her to escape from 
Hoiyrood after the murder of 
her secretary, David Rizzio. 
And Traquair’s Bear Gates, 
through which Bonnie Prince 
Charlie passed on his depar¬ 
ture, have remained finnly 
closed since die then laird's 
vow that they should never be 
opened “until a Stuart mon¬ 
arch sits upon the throne.” 

Maxwell Stuart opened 
Traquair to the public. He 
inaugurated both an antiques 
shop and a pottery, and 
convened the cellar into a 
brewery, 

Poetry and music recitals 
were held there regularly. In 
1982 an exhibition of photo¬ 
graphs by Brodrick Haldane 
attracted visitors from all over 
the world. 

Maxwell Stuart was an 
accomplished public speaker 
who lectured all over the 
United States. He was also a 
writer, and in 1989 was in¬ 
vited by John Julius Norwich 
to contribute the introduction 
to Penguin’s Shell Guide, The 
Lowlands and Borders qf 
Scotland. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Flora, and by their daughter. 

ELSE HOLLWEG 
Sir Thomas Beecham’s coloratura choice 

Use Hollweg, the noted Ger¬ 
man soprano, has died in 
Solingen shortly before her 
68th birthday. She had an 
appreciable reputation in the 
decade following the Second 
World War after which her 
career faded rather rapidly. 

She was most acclaimed in 
this country for her Constanze 
in Mozart’s Die Entfihrung 
aus dem Serail, with Fritz 
Busch as conductor, at 
Glyndebourne in 1950, and 
her Zerbinetta in Richard 
Strauss's Ariadne auf Naxos at 
the Edinburgh Festival the 
same year which was con¬ 
ducted by Sir Thomas 
Beecham. 

In the latter role she caused 
something of a sensation for 
her secure and accurate sing¬ 
ing of the high lying colora¬ 
tura, though her portrayal 
perhaps wanted something in 
charm. 

She repeated her Zerbinetta 
at Glyndebourne in 1954 and 
at the Holland Festival in 
1958. She first appeared at 
Covent Garden as Gilda in 
1951, followed by the Queen 
of Night in Die ZaubetflOte, 
another of her specialist roles, 

the same season, returning for 
the latter part in 1952. 

Hollweg was born in So¬ 
lingen, the cutlery-malting 
town near Dussekfor£ on 
February 23, 1922, and stud¬ 
ied at the Cologne Music 
Academy before malting her 
debut in Saarbrucken in 1943. 
In 1946 she moved to Dussd- 
dorf where she sang all the 
leading soubrette roles, among 
them Blonde in Entjuhrung 
before graduating to 
Constanze. 

Her debut at the Vienna 
State Opera followed in 1952 
and at the Salzburg Festival 
(as Constanze again) in 1955. 
She sang the Woodbird in 
Siegfried at the Bayreuth 
Festival from 1954 to 1957. 
She was a frequent soloist in 
choral works by Mozart and 
Beethoven. 

In Germany she was also 
known as a Ldeder singer and 
in later years made a number 
of concert appearances, nota¬ 
bly in modern scores. Among 
her recordings is the 

conducted by Bee¬ 
cham in which she sang 
Blonde. 

PROF MICHAEL PARKIN GRAEME HOLE 
Poverty’s effect on children’s growth Australian Test all-rounder 

The sudden death on Feb¬ 
ruary ) 1 of Michael Parkin, 
Professor of Clinical 
Paediatrics at the University 
ofNewcastle upon Tyne at the 
age of 54, deprives British 
paediatrics of an outstanding 
children’s physician and 
teacher. He suffered a heart 
attack. 

Parkin inspired generations 
of medical students in 
Newcastle to become prac¬ 
titioners in child health, and 
made important contributions 
to research, particularly in the 
field of paediatric endocrinol¬ 
ogy and metabolism, and on 
the effects of poverty on the 
growth and development of 
children. 

At the time of his death. 
Parkin and his research team 
had documented the feet that 
large numbers of babies were 
failing to thrive when bom to 
families living in deprived 
circumstances in Newcastle 
upon Tyne. He was planning 
to initiate programmes of 
intervention to improve the 
long-term growth and physical 
development of these 
children. 

Special qualities and skills 
are demanded of the doctor 
who treats seriously ill babies 
and children. A love of child¬ 
ren and a capacity for hard 
work, which, by its nature is 
often unpredictable and 
harrowing, are fundamental 
prerequisites while skill and 
diagnosis need to be married 
to the art of communicating 
with parents and families. The 
training of the paediatrician is 

long and arduous and the craft 
of children’s medicine re¬ 
quires outstanding teachers 
for its successful prosecution. 

Michael Parkin was bom in 
Gateshead, the eldest of four 
boys, in a family in which five 
generations had served as lay 
preachers in the Methodist 
Church. He was a medical 
student at King’s College of 
the University of Durham in 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

After national service in 
Singapore and Malaysia, 
Parun returned to Newcastle, 
becoming in turn First Assis¬ 
tant, Lecturer and Reader in 
Paediatrics, before being 
awarded in 1988 a personal 
Chair in Clinical Paediatrics 
in recognition of his contribu¬ 
tion to the health of children 
in the north of England. 

His outpatient clinics at the 
Royal Victoria Infirmary be¬ 
came renowned for the ex¬ 
cellence of his teaching in 
which he demonstrated to 
medical students, nurses and 
other practitioners in child 
health his compassionate, yet 
pragmatic approach to side 
children and their families. 
He was an ambassador for 
British paediatrics abroad, 
with a particular interest in 
and responsibility to the train¬ 
ing of graduates from Africa. 
This iuterest originated 
through his secondment in 
1969 to the Medical Research 
Council Child Nutrition Unit 
in Kampala and was re¬ 
inforced by subsequent visits 
to Uganda, to The Gambia 
and Sudan. 

More recently, he was 
responsible for the initiation 
of a British Council-supported 
link between the Departments 
of Child Health in the Univer¬ 
sities of Khartoum and 
Newcastle, allowing the ex¬ 
change to mutual advantage of 
senior medical and nursing 
staff from the two units. 

He served on innumerable 
local and national committees 
involved in matters relating to 
the health of children, includ¬ 
ing membership of the British 
Paediatric Association, the 
Paediatric Committee of the 
Royal College of Physicians of 
London, and the Medical 
Research Council’s Tropica] 
Medical Research Board and 
Human Growth Hormone 
Treatment PaneL He was a 
strong advocate of the dev¬ 
elopment of community 
paediatrics. 

He wrote extensively on 
ethical issues in paediatrics 
and served on a number of 
ethical committees. 

Parkin was a committed 
Christian and an active sup¬ 
porter of his local Methodist 
church. His colleagues in the 
Faculty of Medicine knew he 
could be relied upon to pro¬ 
duce instantly an appropriate 
biblical or literary quotation. 
When combined with his 
quizzical sense of humour, 
this would often defuse ten¬ 
sion at critical moments in 
clinical or committee 
meetings. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Sheila, and five children. 

Graeme Hole, a stylish right- 
handed batsman who ap¬ 
peared 18 times for Australia, 
died on February 14 after a 
long battle against cancer. He 
was 59. 

Tail and fair haired, and an 
elegant driver of a cricket ball 
despite an awkward stance, he 
looked an Australian version 
of the English amateur on the 
field and was a thorough 
gentleman off it- He was also 
an outstandingslip fielder and 
useful change bowler. 

Hole made his first-class 
debut for his home State of 
New Sooth Wales in 1949-50 
but played the next eight 
seasons for South Australia. 
He made an immediate im¬ 
pact in his first Test, against 
England in 1950-51: he had to 
avert a hat-trick when he came 
to the wicket; he bowled 
Hutton with a flighted off 
break when England batted; 
and he completed the match 
with the top score of 63 in 
Australia’s Second innings. 

ft was a figure be was to 
exceed only once in Test 
cricket, for the great early 
promise was never really ful¬ 
filled despite many opportu¬ 
nities at international leveL 
Although Hole was a consis¬ 
tent run-scorer in the Sheffield 
Shield, with a career best of 
226 against Queensland in 
1953^54, he totalled only 789 
runs in Tests at an average of 
25.45. 

Hole toured England in 
1953 and again started welL 

He made a century at Worces¬ 

ter in the opening match and 
secured a place in the Test 
side, but though be played in 
all five snatches of the series, 
he scored only 273 runs in 10 
innings, felling five times to 
Bedser. The pace of Tyson 
undid him - as it did many 
Australian batsmen - when 
England toured again in 1954- 
55. 

His first-class career was 
unluckily cut short when he 
ruptured his spleen taking a 
spectacular catch for South 
Australia against Victoria in 
1958, but he resumed in grade 
cricket for a few seasons 
before going on to serve as a 
State administrator and 
selector. 

He is survived by bis wife, 
Judy, and three daughters. 

Clifford Longley 

The battle that never happened 
The intellectual route to religious faith is 
not the most common one; but the belief 
that such a route is not possible has had a 
powerful influence in the opposite dir¬ 
ection. Faith has become an irrational 
“leap in the dark” in the face of all the 
evidence to the contrary — so intelligent 
and honest people feel they are being 
asked to suspend their intelligence and 
honesty, a price many will not pay. 

The belief arises from a supposed con¬ 
flict between science and religion which 
science is perceived to have won, once 
and for alL This perception is “so obvious, 
so familiar, so pervasive and so respect¬ 
able that even to contemplate hs refuta¬ 
tion might be held to be folly, if not 
sacrilege.’’ 

This is how Professor Colin Russell, 
Professor of the History of Science and 
Technology at the Open University, 
described the present state of affairs in a 
paper which was republished last year In 
the first edition of a new journal Science 
and Christian Belief. 

His business is that of a historian, 
examining and correcting the record; he 
is not concerned to refight the “science 
versus religion” battle in order to show 
that the wrong side won. His conclusion 
is much more remarkable — that there 
never was such a battle. Instead there 
was a deliberate plot to pretend there 
was, in order io claim that science bad 
emerged triumphant. It was a campaign 
ofblack propaganda and misinformation 
on a vast scale, and at the bean of it was 
the great Thomas Huxley FRS, known 
for his pugnacious manner as a 
controversialist as “Darwin’s bulldog." 

Professor Russell was making visible, 
albeit to a select audience, a revision of 
history which he believes has now 
become generally accepted by profess¬ 
ional historians as the only passible view 
once the evidence is investigated. It is 
that Huxley and his associates were 
engaged in a “hearts and minds" 
campaign of literally cosmic propor¬ 
tions, to undermine and displace the pre¬ 
eminent rede of Christianity in Victorian 
society with something closer to their 
own agnostic and ami-clerical prejudices. 
Like all good historians Russell dislikes 
conspiracy theories, but this one seems 
to Stand up to the most sceptical scrutiny. 

Huxley was seeking the transfer of 
power and influence not from religion as 
such to science as such, but from the 
church and churchmen to an equivalent 

corpus of scientists like himself. It was 
about power rather than about truth. He 
did have some facts on his side, 
particularly the celebrated debate about 
Darwin between himself and Bishop 
Samuel Wilberforce; but he built this 
into a famous myth as an archetypal 
confrontation between the two forces: 
science based on truth, and religion 
based on dogma and superstition. This is 
bow it is still commonly remembered 
today. And it was not so much that Wilber¬ 
force was wrong, but that the affair could 
be used to represent religion as doing 
what Huxley wanted people to believe it 
had always done, trying to resist the 
honest discoveries of science because 
they were a threat to its own nonsense. 

There were many other such myths 
invented for the same purpose — that the 
clergy had opposed the use of chloroform 
in child-birth, that Galileo had been 
tortured by the church, that the church 
opposed the introduction of modern san¬ 
itation, that Calvin condemned Copern¬ 
icus. and so on. It is less well known that 
Huxley was equally at war with a whole 
generation of first-rank Cambridge phys¬ 
icists, such as Lord Kelvin and J C Max¬ 
well; and his own scientific first princ¬ 
iples now sound as primitive as Wilber- 
force's naive creationism. The advantage 
was that they were easily grasped by non- 
scientists, not that they were true; and 
therefore they were well chosen to serve 
the purposes of his campaign. 

It was the supreme battle for cultural 
ascendancy and philosophical hegemony 
in the late Victorian era. His myths and 
legends eventually became the sort of 
truths that “every schoolboy knows," 
and his fundamental invention — that 
there was a battle and that science won it 
— has passed into the collective subcon¬ 
scious ail over the world. As Professor 
Russell tells it, Huxley's originally more 
innocent purpose was to encourage the 
advancement of science in an unfriendly 
cultural climate not caused by the hostil¬ 
ity of religion but of ordinary people. 
Some of his associates had ulterior 
purposes such as enmity to Roman 
Catholicism, particularly in Ireland, or 
opposition to the church school system. 

Huxley's strategy was not merely the 
public discrediting of religion, but the 
substitition of science — or wbat he 
called “Nature" — almost as an alter¬ 
native deity. There was talk of the 
“priesthood of science" and of “the 

church scientific," — with Huxley as “the 
Bishop" — and a parallel Sunday school 
system was set up to spread the message 
(and occasionally sing a “Hymn to 
Creation”). The Natural History Mu¬ 
seum in London was consciously de¬ 
signed as "Nature’s cathedral.” 

Behind this propaganda war was a 
ETOup of Huxley’s friends — almost all, 
like him, senior Fellows of the Royal 
Society — who met regularly in private in 
what they called their “X-C1ub". At its 
peak of influence, the X-Club virtually 
ran British science (except for Cam¬ 
bridge physics). But Professor Russell 
believes it fell short of a single grand 
conspiracy, for while each member was 
encouraged and inspired by the others, 
each pursued his objectives in his own 
way. Some of them even rewrote history 
in order to show that the progress of 
civilization had been a constant battle 
between scientific enlightenment and 
religious darkness, inventing illustra¬ 
tions where necessary. 

Huxley's own greatest propaganda 
manoeuvre was to have Darwin buried 
in Westminster Abbey — to the dismay of 
his family, who wanted him buried where 
he hod lived. It created a shrine, symbolic 
of the final triumph of science, in the 
heart of the enemy's territory. Huxley’s 
role was to trumpet abroad in every way 
possible the fact that he had taken on and 
vanquished religion; and he repeated it 
so often that people finally believed it. 

“So prevalent has this idea become in 
popular culture that it is now a staple 
theme for the media, where its dramatic 
potential has long been recognized and 
exploited to the full." Russell observes, 
concluding: “In their bitter battles for 
scientific hegemony the Victorian scien¬ 
tific naturalists fought largely in vain. 
But in establishing their myth of an 
enduring conflict between science and 
religion, they were successful beyond 
their wildest expectations.” 

It would be dishonourable of religion 
to start an opposite black propaganda 
campaign to reverse ihe effect Huxley 
spent his life's work to achieve — to 
pretend there is a new conflict between 
science and religion from which religion 
has this lime come out on lop. For the 
reality is more prosaic: ihere is not now, 
and never was; any conflict of principle 
at all. It was a methodically cultivated 
Victorian myth — which virtually every¬ 
one still believes to be true. 

SCIENCE REPORT""7! 

Checking on the day 
the Earth moved 

Common sense might dictate 
that watching the movements of 
the Earth's crust for signs of an 
impending earthquake or vol¬ 
canic eruption is best done at a 
safe distance. 

But a team of Japanese sci¬ 
entists have found an even 
better reason. The best observa¬ 
tions of the shifting Earth may 
come from an altitude of about 
20,000 kilometres — the orbit of 
a series of navigation satellites 
that can help record movement 
of the Earth's crust with 
astounding accuracy. 

Writing in the February IS 
issue of Nature, Sciichi Shimada 
and five colleagues from the 
National Research Centre for 
Disaster Prevention in T&ukuba 
Science City describe how they 
used the satellite network to 
spot early signs of a volcanic 
eruption. 

The Tcishi underwater vol- 
cano erupted two miles off the 
coasi of Japan and just 70 miles 
from Tokyo on July 13 last year. 
The eruption itself was captured 
in a spectacular video as, luck¬ 
ily. a camera crew on a patrol 
ship was almost on top of the 
volcano when the eruption 
began. 

The satellite data gathered by 
the Japanese scientists before, 
during, and after the eruption is 
in the form of distance measure¬ 
ments. not photographs, but to 
researchers it is every bit as 
exciting. It provides one of the 
most detailed pictures yet of the 
movements of the earth that 
precede a seismic upheaval. 

The key to the unique 
measurements is in the presence 
of ten special automated radio 
receivers on islands and along 
the coastline in the area 
surrounding the underwater 
volcanic area. 

As the satellites of the new 
Global Positioning System 
(GPS) pass overhead, the receiv¬ 
ers compare the signals from 
two or more orbiting transmit¬ 
ters and are able to record their 
own position on the Earth with 
an error of less than one 
centimetre. 

Most measurements of move¬ 
ment in the Earth's crusi are 
done by mounting a laser and a 
optical receiver at one location, 
and a mirror at another spot 
between one and fifty 
kilometres away. Based an the 

interference between the outgo¬ 
ing and the incoming light rays, 
researchers are able io measure 
minute shifts m the relative 
positions of the two locations. 

But the laser method has 
several disadvantages. Clear 
skies are required for clean 
transmission of the laser beams. 
In contrast, satellite methods 
offer similar or better accuracy 
and months of nearly uninter¬ 
rupted data. 

Eight GPS satellites have now 
been launched, ensuring that at 
least three or four will be more 
or less overhead at any one 
moment. Their well-calibrated 
orbits allow accurate position 
measurements from any 
ground-based receiver. Because 
the satellites emit radio waves, 
rather than light, weather is 
rarely a problem. 

In the case of the Teishi 
volcano, the Japanese resear¬ 
chers had their receivers ready 
in an area that had been known 
for seismic activity. After a large 
earthquake in 1930. the area 
remained dormant until 1975. 
when earthquakes and crostal 
movement signalled the beginn¬ 
ing of a build up in pressure in a 
reservoir of molten rock seven 
miles below the surface. 

From May to July last year, 
the Japanese team used the new 
satellite network to record an 
extraordinarily detailed picture 
of events preceding the erup¬ 
tion. 

On July 3 they recorded the 
distance between the coastal city 
of Ito and an island visible on 
the horizon at just under 10£43 
metres. But within three days 
the island lurched 13.6 
centimetres away from shore, 
and sank about 5 centimetres. 
The movements proved to be 
the first signs of a fracture 
opening in the sea bed. Days 
later, molten lava burst through 
the crack. 

The Japanese team are now 
analysing the details of earlier 
movements of the earth. The 
better these are understood, the 
better the chances of using the 
Global Positioning System to 
predict other eruptions and 
earthquakes. 

G. Christopher 
Anderson 
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BLVTH - On February 12th 
1990. to Hhotia (nee Sroili 
and Kennetn- a son. 
Alexander John 

■ODDY - On Friday February 
9th 1990. (o Caroline (nee 
Connor) and Ron. a son. 
Daniel WlUiam. 

HAWKE . on February I3to. 
at St Albans Hospital. io 
Diana trrfc Ridley) and 
Stephen, a son. Joseph. 

JACKSOM - On January 26th. 
lo Penelope (me Hunt) and 
E dwarf. a son. wnilam John 
WycUUe. a brother for 
Kauiectoe Lydia. . 

MOORE. - Oh February 16U< 
1990. at Martel Harboraugh 
Hospital, to Jackie and 
Dais-::, a son. a brother Tor 
One S4An Cauiona- 

WILLIAMS - On November 
1st. io Suzanne (iKeMHchcli) 
and Christopher, a daughter. 
Claire Ellen. 

DIAMOND I 
ANNIVERSARIES j 

ARMnAGEdNEYLER - On 
February ISUi 1950 al All 
Sawn Cathedral. Nairobi. 
Kenya. Robert to Lyona. 
Now at Amesbury Abbey. 
Wiltshire. 

^jdeaths~^J 

BELL • On February 14lh 
199a tragically al 
Bangalore. India. 
Christopher Michael and 
Elizabeth Jenifer trice 
william*). Greatly loved 
parents of Andrew. Richard 
and Peter, son-in-law and 
daughter of Jane, brother 
and sister of Martin. Malcolm 
and Mary. You will be sadly 
mused by all your family 
and friends. God Mess. No 
flowers by request. 
Donations, ir desired, to 
R.N.L.I./Cancer Rebel. 
Funeral arrangements to oe 
announced at a later dale. 

BRAGGUtS - On February 
15th 1990. suddenly In 
hospital, ll Col. Charles 
Wliltaon Bragglns T.D.. J.P.. 
D.L. Beloved husband of 
Hilda, very dear father of 
Peler. James and Judy, and 
much loved grandfather of 
Polly. Lucy and Emily. Fu¬ 
neral Sendee al st Andrew's 
Church. Klmbolion Road. 
Bedford, at u.is am on 
Friday February 23rd. fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation. 
Family flowers only please. 
If desired, donations for Un- 
Army Benevolent Fund may 
be sent lo L.CJ. Arnold. 48 
Roff Avenue. Bedford, tel: 
(0234)39529. 

DALLAS SMITH . On 
February 14th. peacefully in 
Eartlis] ey. Doris. Funeral 
Earths!ey Parish Church. 
February 21 st 2 pin. Family 
flowers only please. 

DARESBURY - On February 
15th. peacefully In SI John's 
Hospital. Umenck. Toby. 
2nd Baron iStr Edward 
Creenau. 3rd Bt.). aged 87. 
Funeral and Memorial 
Service to be announced. 

DEWKHY - On February 15th 
1950. George Francis 
Heffeman. Beloved husband 
of Joan, dear father of 
Rosemary. Sarah. Mary. 
Caroline, and much loved 
grandfather. Requiem Mass 
at Holy Trinity Church. 
Aldershot Road. Church 
Crookham."Hampshire, ll 
am Tuesday February 20th. 
followed by burial in Odiham 
Cemetery. No flowers, bui 
donations ' pleas* ■ ■ lo 
Parkinson's Disease Sobelv. 
36 Portland-Place. London. 
win soa 

EASTAUGH • On February 
l«k peacefully, at St 
Michael's Hospice. Hereford, 
surrounded by his family. 
John Richard Gordon. 
Button of Hereford. Beloved 
husband of Bridget and 
loving father of Jamie. Katie 
and Edward. Funeral at 
Hereford Cathedral on 
Monday February 26th al 12 
noon. Family flowers only. 
Donations to Friends of 
Hereford Cathedral. 20 The 
Cloisters. Hereford, or St 
Michael'S Hospice. 
Bariestree. Hereford. Details 
of a Thanksgiving Service 
will be announced later. 

BOSLETT > On February 16th 
1990. peacefully at the Bath 
Clinic. Wallis Maynard, 
beloved husband of Lydia 
and dearly laved father of 
Ann. Roland and Ihe laie 
Peter and grandfather of 
Christopher. Jeremy. Peter. 
Matthew, cantata and Miles. 
Requiem Mass al St John's 
Church. South Parade. Bath, 
on Thursday February 22nd 
at 11.50 am. followed by 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. If wished, donations io 
Cancer Research. 

“HU"W* * On Februart 
I9*°; pwiuUy at 

Hospital. Dand. 

- ywi ru""-1 
s**rv ice al Crnvdun Cjhruio- 
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Rowers io J & K 
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- On February iSth 

*”*?■ oi home. 
Michael Tallock, Funeral at 
Moniake Crematorium 
Wednesday February 21st ai 
la noon. 

* On February ism. 
Stdney. agm 93 vw% 
IteaceluUy alter a bnel 
lllnew Dearly beloved 
husband 01 Enid and tne lair 
Frances Greatly loved and 
"“sled by Ms daughter Pal. 
aranflctMJdren Mtchact. jaeie 

Jeremy. veal 
grandchild Moya and on his 

ru™«u Service 
wuaers Green Cremaionum 
11 ™ Sunday February 
.5;^° Do nations 
to Nightingale House, or 10 
tne Royal Commonwealth 
Institute for ihe Buna. 

P^2hU*?22^ ' °” F<H,ruarV 
I4lh 1990. peacefully in 
“•roapore. Norman, aged 76 

*®B£E*D* - On February 
•f™- ^ohn Stuan Redlern 
M.B> C.H.8.. DJt.CO.G-. oT 
gale. Loving husband of 
Theodosia and fa I her of 
Christopher. Timothy and 
Nicholas. Cremation private. 
Memorial Service at Dale 
Parish Church on Thursaav 
February 22nd at 3 pm. No 
flowers, donations (or the 
Paul Sanon Cancer Home 
Care Fund. to The 
Treasurer. 11 Albany 
Terrace. Haverfordwest 
Pembrokeshire. 

SCHOFIELD - On February 
lath, peacefully at home, 
aged 87. Edward Guv. of 
SumJngton. North Yorks 
one Ume Edlior of ihe 
London Evening News and 
ihe Dally Mad and formerly 
a director of Associated 
Newspapers. Limed 
Newspapers and Yorkshire 
Post Newspapers. Funeral on 
Friday February 23rd at Ail 
Saints Church. Suuilngum 
at 10-30 am. followed oy 
cremation al Scarborough 
Crematorium at 12 noon. 
Fnends please meet at the 
Church. Flowers to Pear 
Tree Cottage. SinnJngion or. 
if preferred, donations lor a 
Memorial in Slnninglon 
Village to Kitclunq Walker. 
Solicitors. 8 Market Place. 
Klrkbymoorakle. 
York Y06 6DP. 

SEVER . On February 14th 
199a In hospital after _ 
painful lUness. Leila, aged 76 
years, treasured wife of Hal. 
beloved mother of Ann and 
Peter and nana of. Sally. 
Jane. Richard. Charlotte. 
Alex and Emily. Funeral 
Service will be held at Cam¬ 
bridge Q(y Cremaionum on 
Wednesday February 21 st al 
2 pm. All enquiries and 
flowers 10 Harry williams A 
Sons. 7 Victoria Park. 
Cambridge. t0223j 3694 SO 

SYMMERS - on Thursday 
February 15th 1990. ai her 
home. Whilefriars. 
North wood. Middlesex. Jean 
Noble Symmers. wife oi 
Professor w. a C. Symmers 
Funeral private. No flowers 
Mease. 

WILLIAMS On February 
14ih. Tom HJiehon. of 
CutkfleM. Beloved husband 
Of Mary, dear father of Anne 
and Susan and brother of 
June- Funeral Service al 
Holy Trinity Church. 
CuckflekL on Thursday 
February 22nd al 2.15 pm. 

. followed by private 
crapaMoir. - Family- flowers 
only, bur donations If desired 
to Si Catherine's Hosptce, 
c/o Masters & Son. 20 High 
StreeL Lindfleld. West 
Sussex. RH16 2HH. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

Fbr publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1,00pm Sat 
for Monday's paper 

01 482 4000 

acknowledgements 

WWW - (Late Doctor 
David), jane and family wish 
to thank all who supported 
them in their long ordeal for 
prayers, flowers, donations 
and them attendance of hb 
funeral. May be now rest In 
peace. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

STEWART - There will be a 
Service of Thanksgiving for 

■ Die life of Constance Stewart 
MA. JP.. al St Laurence 
Church. Weston Underwood, 
at 12 noon Thursday 
February 22nd- 

INMEM0R1AM- 
PRIVATE 

ALLER - Winifred. In ever 
loving memory of my darling 
sister (Bunny) who died on 
February 18th 1986- 
Dorolhy. 

DtUGNAN - John Joseph. 
F-R-Met-S- Schoolmaster. 
Died February i7Ui 1984. 
B.S.D. and E.MJS.D. 

WELLER - - Diana, died 
February 18lh 1986. Always 
with us. Michael. Karon. Lisa 
and Michelle. 
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STUDCKT reqs work Qpawnrr: 
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tMIM rensiderad. Ol 624 A466 
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Mass Rbo tmuadve Rare 1990 
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year, love you toads - WW. 

CAMOSI E00660 camera with 36- 
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ntg wiw  
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 ach SM Gomel. 
good condition hi lacquer £460. 
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WHAT imu me fire of my rogtna 
drates- for Andrew? 

| BIRTHDAYS | 

MARRY PRICE Happy Both Olrth 
are Dowd. Lynn. Darnel. Nino 
and Samuel. Glyu. Valerie. 
numim and Jonathon 

191* Happy tamayi All nw 
love Jrnn. 
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ANCCSTORS Economically 
Traced Ad the experts Sand 
details lor free otimaie to. 
Achieve me nfa. Northgaf. Can- 
lerburv. CT1 IBA. (TSI or tel 
0227 4A26IB 

FILM TO VBCO tarn 9.0mm 
lAnu, mas to Ttipe for T V 
vtewUM Tetbury Video Work 
shoo. « NuiDileaae. Tetbury. 
CU>u> >06601 SOCOlO 124 tin, 

MBCT new Inenda through our 
tnuoducuon scf-VKo - friends 
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deftvery Tops TV Ol nftaarM 
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BUSBY England v Waiea and all 
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rb required ropprioranaM 01 
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TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wben responding to 
advertisements reaoera 
are advised to estaousti 
toe face value ana full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ALL HCWCT6 Phantom. Mbn 
Saigon. Amen. aD ream and 
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DOM CoDectkta IS great 'AU 
tnacKT with mounting case 
and tafermattea booxteL 04 
lecctate. TbL Ol 368 6228. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BfCMTOf grand, mrdal *V 
Dtack. reatrung. BwuMul mdi 
and lana. C&SOO 01-272 6607 

BUmWER nanogany upnght 
puun. Over atrung, under 
dormer, rewdaily rimed- VOC. 
£2.000 (04831 61209. 

SUOCHT Kit Puuso. Light ma¬ 
hogany AS mw. £1-830 ana 
Ol 440 1699. _ 

PIANO WORKSHOP sells mw. re¬ 
stored & atonal maims Mrs 
with 
London NW0 Free odoMgua. 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

BTHHWAY 6HAND mahogany 
EsnOnil randman. One sound. 
6 6-' £5.300. TM 01-731 0010 

FOOD AND WINE 

TATUM 1970 vintage Port an 
onovnal wooden coses # £208 
per rase BotflnfUf 1978 @> 
£200. Lyncn Bagea 1078 0 
C240 An prtcca tne delivery out 
nc vaT To obtain a UM cab 
Peter Wytie Fine wmas 108847) 
666 or lax 108847) 667. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN 

THE MOON 
The MradodMi service for 

dunkuw peoptr. 

an agency people rave 

GcwsopoHcan 
a partner lor Me... mails 

where Drawmg Down ihe 
moon comes m." 
Financial Times 

“An upmarkeL personalised 
service IM me busy 

pHaaoniT 
The Times 

“... attractive men and 
women fTora a cross-secoon 

of prolemlons** 
Imdan £ vrmtw SUnOart) 
For a friendly cotwutounn 

nnr 

01-937 8880, 938 2ISI 
UstaMhhed 1984 Meraber ASIA 

TIME! NEWSPAPER* LTD re¬ 
serves ine ngni to refine any 
advertnetacnl pul forward for 
publication m uses* commns. 
The use of a Bax numbef m rec¬ 
ommended when adverttsma- 
Before replying to aay adver- 
Usemeoi In these rehmms. 
please take all normal precau- 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS ] 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
Are you making for Out 

appertunttire to meet kindred 
spans? Savatf vwre st 

dKfcreoL Damned for me 

ll provides more intasmtag 
uireductkMf, dinner parttea 

01-581 4328 

SAVOIR VIVRE 
A SOCIAL CONTACT 

NETWORK 
97 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SWIV OJC 

JDATE LINE GOLD _ 

01 -937 9m 
or write kc 

23 Abuudoo Road 

6AH 

TWO'S 
COMPANY 

Tga's Cong 

rc 
mreontmem WsoHuDoicteMi 

im apoomnay a on unit 
oamsahas n dspSi la a tap mm of 

tanag promaoreh aw ta afw 
nea efde of rnsnas mm wum 
busy MOM* an man Hub uaa) 
paw naamny am daoasilv A 
isaan mnsfecMd sosner lor 
imm sopoaticattd crepe 

01101-323-3435. 
92, New Caveodisb Strea, 

London, WIM 7FA 

Newspapers Lid. cannot oehMd 
iiiponaiaia for any soun or 
loss reauttmp from an adverttee- 
mem carried In these colunma. 

AMOtfCAN MAH. 34 (TNEurepe- 
an from Swrnir, pre- 
ten to share life wun an Bogush 
woman. Handsome, fit. inteBl- 
geM. cukured. Educated In En¬ 
gland and USA- AceompUMMd 
m arts, sciences and Dusinem. 
Romantic, affectionate, kttd. 
mooeram. win be in England » 
March- KHwtty respond with 
oholo rn BOX D76 

8114116 Hi mimiiiiii i » inai wft. 
Guardian rauag ramiaMM 
Monde seeks equally confused 
wftty weB iwaied and advemta'- 
nfi man sash ro share Use dm- 
pie thinos m Ur in luxury 
London Reply lo BOX C52 

AT LASTB -An In Deduction 
Agency Uiaf understands now 
much you hate the thougm of 
going in see tpem.. Surety only 
desperate people go to agencies, 
aont they? wrongrr Wd are 
Sara Eden Introductions, where 
attractive. IntcfUgenL busmen 
& professional people cane lo 
be Introduced lo people Jud like 
themselves. Windsor 0763 830 
360. If could change your Ufa 

_ Cookers 
elq. Can you buy cheaper? De¬ 
livered today 01-229 
1947/8468. 

VDCKM surprise surprise 1 tovo 
you. John. 

VOLVO 24CDL 1984 «R. udo 
MOTAax- ww raaaage £3800 
or Offer. TH- Ol 644 0767 

rEE TOMES 17911988 Other O- 
nes gvaUamr Raadv for oreaan- 
tatton - atao -Sundays”. 
£1760. Remember Whan. OI- 
688 6323/6324. 

TICKETS far Phsnmm. Mm But 
gon. mean as and an snorting 
events. Credit cants. TM: Ol- 
226 1538/9. <~T1_ 

VALENTINO Mink cost Long, 
dark. 10-16 as new Cool £7.OOO 
except £1600. Ol BOl 0673 

FEB 17 ON THIS DAY 1871 

A graphic description of the closing 
stages of the Fronco-Pnmian War. 
HumiUatedbyhu defeat, in which he 
lost nearly half his army. General 
Bourbaki made a otdn attempt to 
shoot himself . 

THE WRECKS OF 
BOURBAKTS 

ARMY. 

TO THE EDITOR 
OF THE TIMES 

Sir,—On Wednesday morning, Feb¬ 
ruary 1, the Swiss heard that 80,000 
French had crossed the border during 
the night... During Friday and 
Saturday infantry poured into the 
town, the intervals between the 

by Stragglers in every stage of 
exhaustion. They came slowly m, 
shuffling along, with hanging heads, 
sunken cheeks, and starting eyes. 
Such a multitude of femished, weary, 
footsore, ragged, and sickly human 
beings was suwly nevnr gathers/ 
together- Those unable to maicn 
rame in by train. Shall I be accused of 

— .. deflcnoe 
their condition? I have s«n poor m 

London and beggars in Egypt. *»* 
ne^er such wholesale «u^y “ ^ 

SSforms tom to rags, lin«>K},^ 
- — — i were 

frost-bitten, causing the 
pain. On many a fece 
had begun its ravages; many wouW 
never march again. In all the sbrjmt 

to long nights spat 
SaSgroSd. Some had feed tate of 
SSSmtheir bare feet to:project 
them bom the 
wooden sabots : hundreds, had no 

were 

well shod, w«dd show a 

part of the foot, onre 

™ a wound crusted with dirt. FOJ 

^?had washed, or dianged 

Nothing b- l-Hi “* 
counter-march. Their hands were 

blacker than any African's. Some had 
kst their toes, the limbs of others 
were so frozen that every movement 
was agony. 

...As the long columns toiled 
wearily through the villages, defiling 
from the Jura passes—choked deep 
with snow—upon the Lake of 
Geneva, the inhabitants everywhere 
turned out with literally “ their all ” 
to supply their wants. As regiment 
after regiment of tottering; starving 
gwn passed into this town, it was a 
sight to make a strong man weep to 
see rich and poor, young and old, 
distributing to their necessities ; 
while rugged, hard, ill-favoured frees 
broke out in sonny smites, as though 
n[inwb>ring angels had met them 
arnirf scenes of death and mender. 
Here were market women, who on 
other days are wont to haggle over a 
centime, eagerly emptying their 
Btafla ; there were people rushing into 
shops and returning laden with 
loaves, rolls, biscuits, chocolate, or 
cigars... 

There is also much to the credit of 
the men. They had all, tired as they 
were, brought in their blankets, 
knapsacks, and other kit None asked 
ibr anything; what was offered they 
took, eagerly, but not greedily. I 
never raw a man try to get more than 
his one cigar or roll, though in the 
press and hurry it would have been 
easy for him to snatch several. It was 
also remarkable that, as a rule, none 
would take till actually held out to 
him individually. One caw was 
especially sad. A fine legion of 
vohmteera had begun a campaign full 
of hope on the 7th of January—all 
self-supporting men ; on the 7th of 
February they were beggars in the 
streets of Lausanne. Since their 
arrival these troops have been vary 
quiet ami well-behaved, and have 
shown themselves deeply conscious 
of the Wrafaaaft they have received. 
The churches have been cleared md 
strew laid down for their reception. 
During the day those who are well 
roam about at large, but inside lay 
many sick and maimed. Fresh Hnen 
and flannel and socks are supplied by 
committees, and warm baths are 
offered aO day long. In the churches 
ladies sit mending tattered garments, 
bathing frozen fecL, writing letters, or 
gupplying little delicacies for the sick. 
Soldiera, with tears in their eyes, teS t 
youitisumagnifutwr.... 

I am. Sir, your obedient servant 
TiHMgar>npt Feb. 9. W. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Donating.ydur organs isn't^the..; 
' only way-you can ke e p ‘1 

someone: alive.after you r d eat ft; 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans in 

your wifl. We provide understanding and friendship for 

desperate and suicidal people, 24 hours a day, 365 

days* year. 

But we need a donation from you to keep going. 

Give someone a new lease of life. Please femember 

The Samaritans bi your vdL Write to Simon Armsoo, 

The Samaritans, Room C, 17 

Uxbridge Road, Slough SU1SN 

for further details. 

■’The 
Samaritans 

ATTRACTIVE, Mm 
woman, warm hearted. 47. 
Sumcx coaM oamL onions an- 
nouea. UMBO*. rauMC. country¬ 
side. travel, would Ww to meM 
-mccanful. pwacnttMc. 
uraiiMOMl/MBBi nan tor 
him meaningful retattoMMn 
fte—e reply wttn Mmmo m box 
E2S.__ 

ATTRACTIVE Lady. 31 FteK 
tune oeUM. Myttdt wtm varied 
interau Seeks anraedve. oe- 
cure. auocemfui gem toe Haang 
reunaniMp. Surrcy/Mamps. 
Phan, Hmdiud and ne- 
nmted. Reply to BOX EH 

ATTRACTIVE Wen groomed 
Laoy. (Law Forty-*), wishes to 
mam gentleman, (agr Inuoaten- 
all for eompanioraiun- evenmga 
aw «c DanciAionm area. Ro- 
ply in BOX E9l 

KAUTVUL warm Monde gradu¬ 
ate young lady seeks laving, 
faithful, nut HoM-Martwi nto 
noneMp Wtm mUVonalra. or 
omuar. m snare oood m end 

I fM 
to BOX CTO 

! another. Reply 

mum CMtured lively lady 40 
non smoker. We* Sumea seates 
mendstup wtm sincere urefera- 
Mv prnfasMminl oMtoaman 40 
60 Reply IO BOX Fia 

ol Taieca ins Co. 38. 
6fL seeks lady wm accepts me 
pummel ol uusutass hw ausw 
tM rewanls Enknn OWng out. 
tbe Tneatra and mvgl wben 
Ume inam nave a good emee 
ot fnimoui whiai ova the to* 
oouMe of years has laid dor 
mam. But awaltsng to anipu 
Photograpn apmewted re¬ 
turned wtlB same Reply to 
BOX £42 

to 
__ Camonoga 
names. TM 109641 60993 

MBNON Exdushw London chd> 
for divorced A Anglo guBHC 
school or Untv educated paoile. 
wMi unusual way of metelnd 
ndmOKT Ennumaa 673 4029 

I AM A 36 year old FrojcD etttran 
wtm eotne savings I w**n to 
meet a young wtdte woman 
born m me UJC. io acoomany 
me to Australia: eventually wo 

l-tiatr cad Yvea 010-41-22 42 
04 66 (Geneva. Swttx* Weakr 
days after OHO 9p"t- _ 

broctnva TsL (0666) 62616. 8 
CMeO 

DONT BE LONELY! 
Surety you could risk 

a onooe aflf 

Can 

Social Butterflies Ud 
Pmonaf tntzrxtoclSora for 

very special, attractive 
and Inlereutns people 

01-736 1421 
7 days a week 

LOST HEART? 
Call Jennifer Wflh at 
Matches Introduction 

Service 
and start meeting some 

really nice people 

01-287 0935 

LAST CMsmoMs raid SOT. sane 
of Humour nea Mile, seeks tbe 
(nandslUp of a cartno sincere 

*nOC ULTIMATE in MnaB. tnad» 
KHneasura marriage Bureaux* 
C&TMJ EM. 1960. Katharine 
Allen. 18 Thayer SL London 
WIM BLP- TM 01606 3U6. 

WAMHCKSnC UnamiMied Mi 
non-snMMdng solvenl working 
woman SI soaks sBnWat male 
mmhb nvcL vsauupg. *» 
Ing A dining, casing, stmlug. 
Reply to SOX L71__ 

MfO—n WHO Love MO nodi 
Workshop for bencr raiMKav 
stops. Harrow to-ll March 
Tst Lynda. M. 0624 841169 
or Rum. Cvaat 01-660 73S6 

FLATSHARE 

It pros faanales rea for 2 rooms to 
kn M £230 and £280 paa 
Tal 01-604 OOZ3/32B 9766. 

H7 2mat prof people to slurs toe 
ng Ma. own rooms and ml to 

£66-664XC 01-272 6607. 

■ Large room wnb- 
u> spacious nea. odn crafpem. 
Bum professional m/f scekinB 
pied a sore. AvaOM 
Maly- TM 01-221 9966. 

nwi imiil room tor n/s In Geor¬ 
gian houm. £76 pw ptos draw 
er. 01-267 7708 (An, MaMO. 

•ur MM. Ouecoo Ctab Oar- 
dens. F. own room to mined 3 
BM lux. warm IML afl tocunts. 
Sbora wttn dentist A computer 
expert. £76 Inc. 01-381 8141 

RENTALS 

rag tor Ctty iosUiuOom CoB us 
wWi^ypur properaes to IM 
Seoasnan Estates. Oi 381 4998 

ry furntmea 1 + s Bedl 
apartments for let to so 
warehouse conversion tan ; 

£2S5 pw Coniaa M 
MtUbatt. 01-790 3311 

house 2 oedrooass. victuals 18 
mots £130 par TMt Ol- 
530 1661 or 01-664 0006. 

FULHAM Spac 3 <Me bad. 2 bam 
hum wlui gardea. £320 pw. 
AvBU HiaiisiHalilF- Ms wel¬ 
come Co. tetantv oi 738 7006 
(9-650) Eves 274 4000 X281. 

get 01-236 8861 for meBCMse- 
tecnasi of fUrntahed Oats and 

i ram to 

RENTALS 

HOLLAND Pit W14 PiwBo-MOd 
outef testy use. iMwmm. 
0 M. 2 recep. parage, mb. pa. 
Op £600 pw 01-609 0601 

1 uix 1 bad. s/e f/f km. 
WM. TY/vtal BoRCpL £1 IBpw. 
TsL- HNoku. 341 661*- 

WM1HTBS HtgB graaL LaXU- 
ry 2 DM IW (I due. l stoe) in 
Witenu Mock. CljOOOpcin 01- 
740 4000x226/4697460Cvet 

Lux MkA/cHsg, dmBl onefoaf 
tnpiates to rcc A bed £326pw 
01-571 6843 er 486 7206 T 

iftsua oat m auparo 
EUOpomQL Rate aaaa 
BSE gWHHS Q»-< 

townee-1 bad £120 weekly Tal 
01-203 6861 

l tax moms * Ban Kao. 

Wl Sttmtong penmae ftaL I bed 
C186K rale oe £360 pwono. 01 
706 0040/ 940 8664._ 

Wl <16. Fitzroy Boom), quiet, 
lux double baosttx. Sban/toag 
Iris. CUV£UO pw tne. Stay 
TV 387 1699/680 9*07- 

me. 6 bed. 3 rrc. 2 bash, (tame 
(Maze oec. £360 Pw 436 2691 

24 be 
Murray 

Estatan T35 4203 on Monday 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CONTINENTAL 
COOKS 

SUPERB PR0FE5S0NAL 
AvattaMe far dinner psracs 

on a regidar baste or for 

Contact Miss Phillips 
avia Bureau 

Fl-384 4343 

(Mon-Fri) 

SITUATIONS WANTED! 

__ _-/Aide 
OtoMao. 36 yeara seeks 

Cnatnaan/CMcf Exec lavcL 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NatMoal Cburtty: Tbe 
OM FeOowAito Fund 

Tbe camrwy Cbnuidwinnsri nave 
made a aetteme for ttds Charily 
Copiacan be otoMned from thmi 
al St Abul House. 67/60 
Mavmanwt. Lanm SW1Y 4QX 
Oaf: 263807-AAMLA1. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TO SUBMIT CLAMS 

■N THE MATTER OF BELMONT 
BRUSH COMPANY LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN BiM 
me OrgdRon of me above named 
Company- wMch Is befog vamn- 
tarUy wound un. ora raatdrad. on 
or Wots me 2&M day of March 
1990. to sand ta HMfr tuU tee 
mm teid surnteiie. mair ad- 

aeg and desginllona. fug 
paraodm or (Mr debts or 
MM and Ite tames and ad- 
drassca or their SoHctters of anyX 
to me undsfMBBM HR Timothy 
Thomson. Dnocfci camng. wi 
low House. 47 Wcm StreeL Sut¬ 
ton. Surrey SMI 1SJ the 
LlguMHir er me sbm Oomnany. 
and. V so toaraf by ponce to 
willing Irian the eaM Uqtxaanw 
are. personally or by theft souci- 
un. to come to and now Otter 
dcote or ctefms at ouch tone and 
placa Mtbattbe eiWIitf In such 
nonce, or In deftedi tbereoi mo> 
win um metoded from toe benefli 
to nv drttefiM node Mm 
such debts are proved. 
Dated mis 14m day to 
■ternary 1990 
T Thexasop LtetodMor 

NOT1CC TO CHEOrrORS 
TOSUBNBT CLAIMS 
IN THE MATTER OF 

FOTO-nUE (19800 UMTTEP 
AMS IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOnCE IS HEREBY OVEN Owl 

Oomnany. winch is being wolun- 
taeily wotnid vte. are rcguiraa. an 
or beta* the 21M day to March 
1990. to send to their id) fora 

their ad¬ 
roit 

to 
- Dm- 

_to then SuMcnors Of any). 
to toe reidctteoned lain Tttaonu' 
Thomson, Brooks Cantos. Wil¬ 
low House. 47 WeM StreeL Sut¬ 
ton. Surrey SMI ISJ me 
Liquidator of the saM Company. 
and. v so ragtertd ay nance to 
witting Gram Hw said iwufdamr 
are. personally or by than SoUd 
tors, to noma m and prove men 

place as shall be specified to sudi 
nouce. or In decauh thereof they 
wfO be excluded from the DMiefll 
of am ownhidtite made beftaro 
such debts are proved. 
■Med ms 14th urn to 
ttRM* 1990 
T Thnemon UauMOMr 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 

AN ADMRMBTRATIVE 

NEIU- CLARK 

CkBOjSTERED NUMBER; 
1536131) 

NOTICE 0 HEREBY GIVEN m«l 
On dm Ftetrmnf. 1990 parsiamt 
to a dttHtot dated i7tti Janu¬ 
ary. 1990. Midland Bank Me an- 
pointed Richard James Rees FCA 

each fCa or Price wuolwm. 
' imgate House. 61 Mltatee 
Lane. Laioesser LES BOA as total 

Dated mis 7th day to 
Feortteur 1990 
Ricnarn James Rees FCA 

Tomorrow’s services 
_ CATHEDRAL: B HR 
ll S euch. Mm yuf 

_ ____. i love an 
ta things (Howcnsx fiJO Sw- 

mon dr OompniM. Rev J H R de 

YDflStt^STER: 8.8A6 HC: 930 ht 
io S Euch. Mra J Mayiandi 4 E. Rev L 

KSwtodom bo round tBoycedi. Very 

WESTv f«TER ABBEY: 8 HCS^IO 
M. Responses (ducao). I wn gin 
(Parry). JubOaie (wanon). Rev J 
HmnMT .11-18 Abbey Euch. Mtann 

^S^WARK CATHEDRAL: ? KC: 
ll Euch. MHm O auam gortownn 
(Victoria). I heard a vote* own me 
{wSTcTdraMD). Lorf for toy lendto 
marctes sake (Farnmt). The Provost 3 
E. Stanford in B IU1. Above mssara 
nv Saviour dwetu (TomkUnL Rev N 

VKMN9TER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8. 

SssrM. 
TTMgMrf to the Lord (EWarL Prfcre 

Sr^Snon CATH£ORAl« Soufh- 
vtifcB.lft6lMillJOWI.Mmln 
A minor (Cascxwni). Gaaffleni In 
CDeBS (Dertnsi. Fr M Jones. __ 
CATHEDRAL OF THE DIVINE WIS¬ 
DOM. Greeft Orthodox. Moscow Rd. 
W2: 9JSO M: 11 Divine Littofly- 
CATHEDRAL OF THE DORAriTKW 
OF THE MOTHER OF GOD. Rtxmltte 
Orthodox. Emdmure Gdns. SWT: 

umasaSSS. of'It savva. s«- 
Hb OtUmnIosl Lancaster Rd. Wl: 
10J0 Dhrtne Ulurgy. 

THE CHAPEL.ROYAL. St James^t 
PBiaoe: B JO HC 11.16 Mp. Mv 
beloved spake (HadttvL Canon J F 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet 9BML EC4: 
8 JO HC 11.16 Mp. how dear are my 
counaett unto ma tferotch). Responses 
(AylewardL Vaughan wnuams In G. 

South 

QUEENS CHAPEL OF THE BAJPXj 
WC2: ll.io M. Fasnvai OWd). O 
pray fOr ihe peace to 
(Howells). Rev j Robsorc 12-» HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL CO! IKfiE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SClO. 8-50 HO U S 
Euch. Lord thou hast hewn our 
dwamng place (wmuiL UW earns 
— ~ ‘ The Chaplain. 

CHAPEL WeB——-_ . — — muo 
*EL WrDttWon 

racks. SW1: U M: IS HC. ShO 
God 
us arm 

ffteoeQ. O Ooa be ntercUjd unto 
rm The BhH A The 

It M. Bahotd O God our defender 
(HowaDaX Tbe Chaplain. 

Noble m B minor, smandome de 

§T^1^ienT DANES (RAF Church) 
WC2: 9. 12.16 WS ll M._ CoUaahan 
Regale (HtnveUd Owtot JhHl 
wiaaani be found (BavesL The Cham 

CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court 
Palace: 030 HC: .11. ML. OoUetoum 
Regale (Hravoity. O thou the cannto 
orhtWood). Rev J Bleese: 3 JO E. O 
taste and see (Vauehatt wnurnsL 
Arnold In A. O Lord the maker 
CJoubertL 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 
S Euch. Rev G de MeBO. 

rggg 
wood to E flat, Expedans expeetavl 

ALL^t^a^^^Sttem Ptoye. wi;, » 
preb R Bewmc 6JO Communion 
Sendee. Raw S Parke. 
OE1SEA OLD CHURCH. OM 
Church StreeL SWS& IS HCW 
Children *a Service: 11 M. Rev J H L 

§^f SlURCHf oibubejFs&s; 

gr^vei^>rucci5pel.J' 
Audley Street 8.16 HCS II - .. . 
MtaBS Collegium Regale (Htwetts). 
TM SpMt or the Lord (EhpvL Sfi mo 
as a soil (Walton). Rev A W Marks. 

^M.Y^KjW^’prlncf Consort 
Road. SW7! 8-30 HC: ll KC. Rev tx 
id tar&du 
HOLY TRINITY. Shane Street. SWi: 
8 JO. 12.10 HC: 10.30 S Euch. Rev K 
I ytopd 
ST ALBANY. Brooke SL ECl: 930 
SM: ll HM. Man In F (Wood). Fr J 

^fiS^i^dEW THE GREAT. 
SndtMleW. ECl. 9 HGll M *HG 
Short Service reyrfl. Ogigvc.Dqratpe 
(Byitl). The Retw. MO Euch. Mtosa 
Brevis «»«. O kt » 
fBoaiali fan (Peenon). The Rector. 
ST BRIDES. Fie* Snjet ECWsllM 
Ec such. Stanford m C. Wood to the 
Phrygian motto. Ave varum conns* 
CByrS Rev W flnutfta WO E. 
R4apdtotoW«»«9- 
How lovely are Uiy dwoumai 
(Brahma). Canon J Oaim. 
ST CLTKBEirrS. PWUtea«i Gardera 
SWS: 10 MO 11 S Euch. Darke m F. 
Teach me O Lord lAOwood). Fr BUh 
630 Healing Service. Brother Ber¬ 
nard. 
ST GEORGE'S Bloomsbury. WC1: 10 
Purtsh Communion-. 6-30 E- 
OT CEQRGE^S. Hanover Square. Wl: 
8-30 HC: 11 S Euch. MBH Brevis 
(VfadoniMj. AV* verum OHorartl, The 
Recur. 
ST GSLE&4N-THE-FIEXDS, SI Chles 
Wi SL WC2: 8. 12 HCliMP.Hw 
pjOtttoWi 6.30 EP.-Rev G C 

sr'jAMEBS. MaswoO HU. NIO: 8 

HC: 11 HC Rev M Parker: uo 

trptecadDhf. Wl: 8JSO 
- 8.46 EP. 

asm: Gardens. W2: 8 
, Mbaa Le Dleu oue 

STCOLUMBA-S 
LAND. 

HC US_ 
ST JAMES'S. 
HC 10.30 S r 
J*Bl <OUUdlI__. _ _... 
(Byrd). Rav a Buckle: 6 E. Brewer In 
d. o Nam Lux rraiUaL The vicar. 
ST JOHC& Hyde Park cresoenL Wk 
8 HC io Parish Euch with Sunday 
School. Rev T Harktn; &jo Evening 
WoroMn. Rev B Canaqhan 
ST JOHN THE BAPHST. Holland 
Road. Wl* IO LM: 11 OM. FT G 
Brtflhe 6 v_4 B. 
ST ■ ■ ' )HN THE DIVINE. Vassal] Rd. 

8 LM: io hmTm» m ten 
Phrygian mode (WoodL Rejoice to 8m 
Lord (Radford), 4 E & B. 
sx lukcs. rbrtsea. sw» & 12.18 
HC 10-30 9 EUGL ScnotMTl to O. Let 
all mortal flesh keep silence 
(Bairatowj. Rev 3 Watson: 6JO E. 
Collegium Reobto (HowausL Save uaO 
Lord (Balrstow). Rev D watsaa. 
ST MARK-S. riSoents Park Rd. NWl: 
8 HC; io Fanuhr Ootmnuntffi. ll S 
Euch & Hote Baptism. Ireland m C. 
The Lord_ Mm you and keep you 

Devouahira Jones. 
... . WdUmlnstar. 

SWi: ll M. ntspsnga (RoseL ts 

^_Jgss?sa«?3rsn6 
^»vnS?CXXJRTaHrUIK31OF^0T- 

salve nduMHaodHttV 

■■■our LADV.^H 
Wood: 10-45. Mian 

Beams krramllua Vsjjntnna). O sa- 

SotSI 8-30. IO. 
12.18. 4.10. 6.16 LAC 11 HM. Mina 
Bravls to C (McaariX Cantate Qomtoo 

M MulMH 
S5SST 

(Runert. Rav T Davot 
ST MARGARET'S. 
SWI: 11 M. ResDOtt__ 

Se^cO^iffiSE 

ST MABTOLW-THE-FIELDS. WC2: 
B. UJO HC 9 M Euch. And I saw a 
new heaven (BatotonL Jcsu tear at 
man's its m inn cnsiifl. The vian 
nJO ^^v jpfidntorK 2Afi 
CnhMse Service OHCJ, Rev G Ls« £30 
EP. Rev M Hanwood. u 
ST MARY AMpra. KenttMon. W8: 
8.12.30 hcTso eua. -ntevicar 
X l .18 M. Rev A Buddy: &80 E. Riv A 
Bonny. 
ST MABY^S, Bonme Street. SWL 9. 
9 AO LM: 11 HM. MMS8 Bfevts to F 
(Haydn). Fr Peter cotox 6.15 E A & 
ST MABYLEBONE. Marylebong 
Rood, Wi: 8 HC ll Euch. MMsa 
Brevu In F adqsaitL _ Lauda le 
Dandnum (MoarU. Rev R McLaren: 
6.30 E. Rev ft McLaren. _ __ 
ST MICHAEL'S. CortoUU. BC5i 11 
Euch. o Lord toThy wrath (GtobonL 
WhtUodt to Q. Honour ■ phynlriaa 
m^bcpWD. 
ST PAUL'S. Onslow Square. SWT: 
1030 Moretog Serviea. John ElOrMe. 
ST PAUL'S. WtUDS Place. SWI. 8. 9 
HC 11 9 Euch. Moss «to toto voices 
IByrdLO Lord rebuke me not (Hymn. 
OMsmcnes UM (BrahnaS. Rav C 
Courts vM- 

ST PETER'S. Eaton Square, SWI: 
&1B Hft lOFtonm Moat 11 SM. 
Mass in G (Pmdenc). Fr D Ttoyer. 

ST STEPHEN'S. OtoeWtf Road. 
SWT: 8. 9 LM: 11 SM. Mtaa bravls 
(pausuinaL Arise O Lord <ByrdX O 
auttm suavts eu (Byrd). FT J Town; 
oEth B. Fr c Conmn. 
st veoast. FMtor Lose. Eca n 
SM. The Rector. 

THE AM^UNOATKM, Bryanaton 
Street. Wl; 11 SM. Messe mb 

THE ORATORY. arosbPtdtt Road. 
SWT: 7. 8.9-10. ll. Man Ecceego 
Johannes OHUremna). in tcdcaUt 

faF&e: 11 
SM. asass in c (Com Ave Marla 
ffBuhstW- 
ST MARYS, cadqaao Street SWi- 
BJa 10.11 Bdlara Quo Vocmn (LtottL 
Ave ragttm Cotionim ®aaO. Aw 

tor refuse • 6 LM A B. 

AMESBCAN CHURCH M LONDON. 
Tottenham Conn RiLWI: iiRev Ron 
F Atoaan. 
CITY TEMPLE. Hafbafn. ECl: Zl. 
630 Rev B Waugh. _ 
CHELSEA METttoOIST CHURCH. 
KKigT Road. Swi n Ratr Dr G 
LOVfjj; 6 HC, Rev M Sraddy. 
HINDE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH, Wl: 11 Rev L Griffith*: 
6.30 Rev p Hoar. 
KENSINGTON TEMPLE. (Charts, 
malic). Nottbte Sm Cate, wii; 9. ll. 
wyitM Lewis: 2JO. Chris CartwiKOd: 
fii6. Nathanael Evening. Karen 

_ PRESBYTERIAN 
=-_Place, wci: ll Rev K 

t^£8JS8&'&SS: HNS. 
Oxford Si Wl: 11. 6u30; 3 Miami 
Programme. Mator A Mra Colin Hunt 
ST ANME WBrAfflO (Lu- 
owram. oreaham SL EC2:11 HC-Rw 
R T Eaalunct 7 Bach V. Rev H M 

ST JOHfTS WOOD USC NW8: 11* 
Rav A McLeflan. 
WEBLEY^ CHAPEL. OBy Road. Era 
9.46 HC. Rav p tatidme U Morntoo 
Service. Rev p HUme. 

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
gnethodlst). SWI. ll Mr Alan Beiih. 
MP: 840 ntv D Banner. 
WESTM&BTEH CHAPEL Budctoft- 
ham Oftte^Wl; 11. &30 Rev Dr bt 
Kendall. 
WESTMINSTER MEETWC SOCIETY 
OF FmKoa (QinkarS). 02 Si 
La wcas li. Msctoig tor womhip. 

LEGAL NOTICtj | 

NOTICE TO GRCDfltma 
TO 8USS0T CLAIMS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
maachvelo umrep 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Ow Qvdttora of ute above named 
Company, wmcb fm getog vatan- 
tartly wound og. are ragtered. on 
or before the 21K day of March 
1990, to lend B Mr Ud fore 
names and eiMia, tnetr ao- 
drvBes and dnciUOuu. fufl 
particulars to their d*tes or 
dams and toe names and ad- 
tfeeaun to toed Souanrsuf anyi. 
lo the UMHtwgncd lata Ttaotby 
Ttanaw. Broom Cartlne- W 
mw Home. 47 West krad M 
ton. Surrey SMI ISJ me 
LtouHaior to ihe said company, 
and. H so rcauma by notice in 
writing from tne xaM Ltoiddstor. 
are. ocraonaUv er by mob SMd 
tarn, ta com, to and prove their 
ttobtoor cttnns m such dma and 
place as shall be ttwaflad to men 
boace. er » dctauH thereto mey 
wtti aa BKUttM from toe eentou 
to any dttSrfbtinon made bafarr 
such dcbti ore proved. 
Doted OHS 14th day to 
rebniare 1990 
I t Thowwon Ltotodator_ 

NOTICE TO CKESmORS 
TO SUBMIT CLAIMS 
IN THE MATTER OF 

ONE ONE TWO LBtoTED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY OIVEN OVM 
Ibr CredUer* e* thr above named 
Oomnany. winch la atong vokn- 
wrlb wound up. are reotered on 
er before me 21M cay of March 
1990. to send in then rtdl tore- 
namra and wnunt. Uwir ad 
newt and deauinunm. fun 
particular* to toetr dents or 
dam and the oomea and ad- 
druwj of tnetr teoaton U anyi 
to toe undersigned USn Ttraouiy 

wi> 
law Home. 47 Wcm Street. Sut¬ 
ton. Surrey Smi ISJ toe 
I toinrtawr to me sold Cnoumny 
and. if so raguntd by notice in 
willing from the nM 1 Mutant or 
aw. Personally or by thrir sallef- 
tore. to crane In and prove their 
dents or aatma M am tone and 
place as sftaB be (Deemed in such 
nonce, or to defauH thereof they 
will or excluded from toe Dcnrflt 
of any ittsu Bratton made before 
such debts are proved. 
Doted am 14th day to 
FBOnianr 1990 
I T 

DOMINION ASSOCIATED 
FINANCE LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a meeting of toe credit ora ot the 
above company, to accordance 
wttn me provtMom of Sechon 98 
to me insolvency AM 1986. win 
be nek, 41 No 1 London Bridge 
London SE1 901 on 20 Fenruarv 
1990 ai ll 30am Trie purposes 
of the meeting are lo receive a 
statement to affairs and ■ report 
on the company from a director 
ana n the creditors wish to do so 

poinl a iKnadanon committee 
MD Gerrfce and AM Homan to 
Pro Waterhouse. No 1 London 
Bridge- London Bel 9QL wHl ora 
vide a u editor free of chtege wtto 
tofoemnooo concerning the 
company's affairs that they may 
reoaonaoty reaufav. 

■bum be returned U Price 
Waterhouse. No 1 London Bridge. 
London SCI 9QL by 12 noon on 
19 FMruaiy 1990 told cLum 
rauM Be made In writing and may 
be made lo tbe 
By Order to toe Board 
RP Emomn Secretary 
6 February 1990 
Noer Any credhor who has not 
received nonce of toe mreung 
and who wishes to attend or be 
represented al it should row Ol 
378 7200 extension 4961 to ob- 
tain toe newssnry forms. 
I PoweU 

DOMINION INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECT FINANCE LIMITED 

NOTICE 6 HEREBY GIVEN tool 
a meeting to toe cradUors of the 
about company to accordance 
with toe provtotora to Section 9fl 
to toe toootvency Art 1986. wdl 
be held bt No 1 London Bndga. 
London SCI 9QL on 20 February 
1990 to 11 -SOam The purposes 
of toe meeting are to receive a 
statement of affairs and a report 
on the company from a director 
and X tor credUors wish lodo so. 
to nominate a ugmdatar and ap 
petal b IkuDdaUon »—imm,, 
MD Gercka and AM Homan to 
PHOT WbterhOusa. no 1 Loodoo 
Bridge. London 8oi 9QL will pro- 
vide is creditor (TO# of Charge with 
tnfonutton concernfpg tbe 
company's attain that any may 
reasonably require, 
pranas (or use to tha meeting 
must be returned to Pnce 
Waterhouse No i London Bridge. 
Loodoo SEI SQL by 12 noon on 
19 February IWJ and claims 
must oe toad* tn wnons and raay 
be nude lo toe same address 
By Order of the Board 
RP Bhutan Secretory 
6 February 1990 
Note: Any creditor who has not 
rwdwd neocr of toe meeting 
and who wishes to attend or be 
repreeeoted « it should ring Ol 
578 7200 extension 4961 Co go 
tain tne uaensaaty forms. 
I Powefl 
Chartered Accountant 

TO CARLTON FRENCH 
TWECDLE whose MSI 
address was 21 Eastweare Road. 

TAKE NOTICE that an action nos 
been commenced agauxtt yon tn. 
toe Hton Court Of Jitaler Chon- 
eery Uvtaton Pnrhanoum OtsMct 
negtthy No: 657 O to 1989 by 
WILLIAM FRENCH 
CREATBATCH and MABEL 
OLIVE MARY CREATBATCH 
both to 3 Hewea Rood North End 
Portsmouth Hampshire in which 
toe Planum anou 
OKtaraUen tom both Piamdns 
and toe Defendant hold the prop- 
arty 3 Heweo Road aforesaid in 
trust for toefOMfves ta egual 
shares and mat the trusts can be 
executed and toe penossry sold 
forthwith. 
AND THAT ft has been ordered 
But service od you oe toe Orta 
nattag Summons tn the said ac¬ 
tion be effected tty tots 
sdvtolttanteta H you desire lode- 
fend the action you must wttobi 
14 days from UK publication ac¬ 
knowledge service to the said 
- - - I toe 

Combined Ooort Centre Wtntton 
Churdun Avenue Porsanouto 
Hampshire to defatdl 01 such ac 

- such order win be 

made as toe Judge may ton* Just 
Messrs. Shcrwtn ouver 
BoMciwro for the HmM 

NOTICE TO CWEDtTORSk 
TO SUBMIT OA1MS 

iN THE MATTER OF HARDtNO 
PROPERTIES (EASTERN) 

LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN topi 
meCredlsras of th* above named 
Company- WMch M being voluv 
tartty wound up. are required, on 
or before the 2ist day to Marrti 
1990. ta send to their run fore- 

ad- 
fun 

__ tnetr debb 
dafnH and toe _ 
dresses to their Sottcnors Of aoyl 
to toe undswlpnud lain Tunolliy 
Thomson. Brooks Carling. Wil¬ 
low House. 47 West StreeL But¬ 
ton. Surrey smi ISJ the 
w UrttMtAT nf Wm Tald COttUMDV. 
and. if so raauhed by nonce in 
writing frran the said Liquidator. 

or by their Soacs- 

nooce. or in defauu thereof may 
ww be excluded from the benefli 
of any tMahtouBon wade before 
axli denes are proved. 
Dated into *Ato day to 
February 1990 
IT Thomson Ugiaam IL¬ 

LEGAL NOTICES I 

M THE HK)H COURT 
OF JLS71CE 

CHANCEftY DfVISKJN 
NO. 00168 OF 1990 

IN THE MATTES OF SIMS 
FOOD CROUP PLC 

AND M THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTKE C5 HEREBY GIVEN mat 
a Petition was on the 9tn day of 
January 1990 presented to Her 
Mmrevs Hign Court of jusoce 
for the (.unfit ttotoon of a reduc¬ 
tion to the Shore Preftoun Ae-' 
count to me stave canted- 
Company by £iaooaooo 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER C3V- 
EN that me s»d Petition h direct¬ 
ed to b« heard Mira the 
Honourable Mr Juenre Warner 
si tor Royal Courts to Juttirr.* 
Strand. London WG2A 9LL on' 
Monday toe 26to day to Fe&ru-' 
any 1990 
ANY P saner or StarenoMcr to 
me -aid Company smnns to on¬ 

to an Order for 
toe rotolnnabcn to the said re¬ 
duction to me snare Prcttaum' 
Account should appear m me 
Dine to IKOrtPg In person or by- 
Counoto lor Ihal purpose. 
A copy to tor said Prttnon wtn be 
furnished to any such person ro- 
cHiring Uw same by the under- 
nneofM Sobators on pnymanf 
of the regulated charge tor me” 
same. 
Dated bus 17m nay to 
Fenruarv 1990 
Hewti&on Beck* A Stuw. » 
7 Spencer Parade. 
Northampton 
NKI SAB 
SoDcnors for me above —Itinm-mill_ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
TO SUBMIT CLAIMS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
PACEMAY LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19S6 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN UlM. 
Ihe Creditor* to the above named, 
Company, which is being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are rroubed. on 
or before me 2m day ot Match 
199a lo send lb toetr full fore¬ 
namea and surname, their ad- 
dneuos ond descriptions, fufl 
parucutare of ttwtr dents or_ 
claims and the names and id-., 
dresses of their SoMcftara Uf anyi. 
to Ihe untunwurd uu Ttauomy 
Thomson- Brooks Caning. Wil¬ 
low Houm. 47 west StreeL Sul¬ 
tan. Surrey SMI ISj the 
UmddaiM- to tho m« company. 
and. if so reouireo tty notice in 
wrtttog from the Md Hqutatw- 
ara. personally or by theu soucs-' 
■on. to crane in and prove toeer 
debts or daunt ai such tune and' 
place os shall be spedOed Ln such 
notice, or m defaull thereto they 
will eeexaudod from tor hereto 
of any dtatnuunon made before 
such dents ore proved. 
Dated this i4tn day to 
Fenniary 1990 
I T Thornton jjauMMgr__ 

NOTICE TO CnEDTrORS 
TO SUBMIT CLAIMS 
IN THE MATTER OF 

AKRON LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tool 
the Cretin ore ol the above named 
Company, which is betog tutuo- 
tartly wound up. are rauulied. on 
er before ma 2ist day to March 
1990. to send In Ihetr fun fore- , 
nairas and surname, their od-. 

descrtpttara. lull 
I their dents or 

dun and the names and ad¬ 
dresses of their Solicitors nr anyi. - 
io the undartlgred tarn Timoiny. 
Thounon. Brooks Carting. Wil¬ 
low House. 47 wm Street. Sto¬ 
lon. Surrey SMI ISJ IM. 
LMuuuuor to thr said Company.. 
ana. u so reatored by nance ta 
writing from toe im uqutdator. 
are. r—or oy Dwta Sottri- - 
tors, to come m and prove their 
debts or ctaims at such tune atad. 
place as snail or weaned ui such, 
nabce. or in detour thereof they 
will be excluded from the benefit _ 
to any main ratoon mao* before 
such dews are proved 
Oared tills 14th day to 
February 1990 
I T Thomson LMtodotor 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant • 
IO »27 to Ihe TRUSTEE Art. 1926 
mat any person flawing a CLAIM 
against or an INTEREST ta tha 
ESTATE of any to the decerned., 
perun-s whose names. addxesMS, 
and descriptions are set oul below: 
Is hereby rroutred lo send par¬ 
ticulars tn writing of hH claim or 
Inures! ta the person or persons 
mentioned kn retaaou lo Ihe de- 
erased person concerned before 
thr date specified.' after which . 
date the esure to me deceased, 
Wt» be distributed by me personal 
representatives among me per¬ 
sons entitled thereto having re¬ 
grad oily ta ihe cuoro and In¬ 
terests to widen mey have (tad 
nonce. 

HONEYMAN ABcr Maud Pre¬ 
toria to 32 (truce Rood Mitcham. 
Surrey, died on isth October 
1989 Particulars to Godfrey On-, 
vts A Baldwin Soucuori of 19a 
Upper Oven East MUcham. Sur¬ 
rey CB4 2XD. before 25tn April 
two 

CANNELL CONAN BARCLEY Of, 
34 Kent Qnae. Mticham. Surrey . 
died on 3rd November 1989. Par¬ 
ticulars io Oodfrey Davis a Bal- 
dwtn. SoUcbofs of 19A Upper' 
Crash EasL Mitcham. Surrey. ' 
ORA 2XX> before 26th April 1990. 

masSoud Samir Kbaied of 6. 
Bran Court. GnMUBUfji Road., 
London NW6dMd on 29th Janu¬ 
ary 1990 Parucutare lo Suchak 
* Co. SoUcnora Of 472 High 
Road, wonraey. Mtadx HAS 
7AV. before aOm April 1990. ■ 

MCALP1NE Robert Edwin Lord 
MCAIMno of Mortal to Btnksm:. 
Ftewtey Green. Pawley. Bucktas-., 
hamsNre. died an 7th January . 
1990. Particulars to Glowen So-,, 
Ucttore to 1 IS Park Street. Lon- 
donWIYADY before 2S»h April' 
1990. 

KAT2 SMoiixm (kidney, ol 42 
Monarch court. LyWetou Road.. 
London NWll died on 2&m No¬ 
vember 1909 Particulars to 
SueneffOo.. Soticnoreof 6 Ltaka ■ 
Dnve. Durov. Hera WD6 3PS. 
before 30th April 1990. 

LOVELL Ulan Kathleen to 153 
Robert Stree-- Regents Pack. Loo- 
dor nwi. died on zsm January 
1990 Particulars U> ttawds' 
Barfield (Ref- JMF) SoOenore to 2 * 
Crane Court. London EOwv 2BL.1 
before 23rf April 1990  

RE: PATIHCIA   
WETMERELL DECEASED. Pur¬ 

suant lo the 
Trustee Art 1926. 

Notice is hereby given dial any 
person having a clam, against or* 
an Intern! In the Estate to Patri¬ 
cia CahnerotB wetherweu late to- 
Tne Otd Post Office. Foumunea. 
Northumberland who died on me 
S&i day to September 1989 and 
Letters of AdmtHWrotlon to 
whose estate wsa granted by the 
NewcusO* Upon Tyne District 
Probote Registry on me 17th day 
to October 1989 to Gotten Mary 
Cauncrass Ntctito (nee Nicholson. 
the Admnustracrix ts hereby re 
didred lo send oornculara in wett¬ 
ing of hfs claim or taurcsi lo the 
undersigned, the Soiirtfor for the 
said Administratrix on or before - 
me 9m day to ascii 1990. after 
Widen date the Adtniwmrairlx» 
will proceed lo dwmwi* the res 
eats to me said Deceased amongst' 
Die pons entitled thereto, bow . 
mg regard only to the ctefms and 
interests to which she shao then 
have had notice. 
Dated mis 30m day to 
January 1990 
Cmson 6 Co 
27 Prieataopple. Hexham. 
Northumberland Stofctlnra 
for the aau Executors 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

A mission 
to spread 
the word 

Peter Waymark 

• Once upon a time, missionaries set out 
for darkest Africa, or equally forbidding 
corners of the Earth, armed only with a 
Bible and their faith, hoping to win 
converts and avoid becoming a can¬ 
nibal's lunch. Launching a six-part series 
Missionaries (BBC2, 8.00pm), Julian 
Pettifer likens these 29th century jour¬ 
neys into the unknown to the adventures 
of the modern astronant It is the same 
story of the good guys against the forces 
of darkness. In this age of technology the 
word may still be spread bjr the efforts of 
individuals but radio, television and film 
can reach out to millions. Pettifer gives 
the example of a life of Christ made by an 
organization called Jesus Project. 

Julian Pettifer: among some of Africa’s 
Christian converts (BBC2,8.00pm) 

Though it cost $10 million its potential 
audience is enormous, with dubbed 
versions in most of the world’s lan¬ 
guages. The wider ideological thrust of 
missionary enterprises seems to have 
remained constant In Victorian times, 
missionaries were covert propagandists 
for the British Empire, imposing the 
white man's "superior” values on noble, 
and sometimes not so noble, savage. 
Apart from the Christian message, the 
natives were instructed in the virtues of 
afternoon tea, clean shirts and healthy 
exercise. Now, missionaries have be¬ 
come the agents of American imperi¬ 
alism, marketing their message with all 
the slickness and drive of a multinational 
company. The programme mixes 
contemporary footage and interviews 
with some fascinating archive material, 
including a dip from a 1901 feature film 
about the massacre of missionaries 
during the Boxer rising. Pelting was 
reconstructed for the purpose in Hove. 

• The superior American soap opera 
thirtysomethmg (Channel 4, 9.00pm) is 
back for a new series, continuing the 
everyday story of well-heeled pro¬ 
fessional people who want something 
more out of life. Concentrating on a 
specific age group (the thirty-pluses), the 
show has provided a plausible and often 
subtle study of the angst of the upwardly 
mobile middle class, as they balance the 
demands of careers and personal lives. 
The seven main characters, linked by 
business and social friendships, continue 
and are played by the same actors. The 
catalyst for tonight's episode is a visit by 
the mother of the introspective Nancy, 
which threatens to undermine Nancy’s 
attempts to mend fences with her 
estranged adman husband, Elliott. 

640 Open UntersftyrCurves Rom 
Parameters 7.05 Pubfc Order Law 
ftfiVl6W£d 

7.30 Saturday Starts Herel with 
Wayne Jackman and lan Tregonning 
beginning with Ptaydays, 
presented by Dave Benson Philips 
m7.S5 Laurel and Hardy in The 
Missing Fink M 820 Mersey Tales. 
Mark chatterton with Graham 
Booth's story of Peter and the Spy 
8*05 New Adventures of Mgftty 
Mouse 820 ChucfcleVtsion- Paul 
and Barry try running a taxi firm — 
but they manage to lose their first 
customer825Thundercate in 

94)0 Going Live! with Sarah Greene 
and Philip Schofield. This morning's 
guests are Tony Hart from 
television's Hartbeat, pop group Yefl 
and Adam Ant, phis a spedal 
celebrity edition of Double Dare, with 
the Sister Brothers, Steve MaRon - 
and Newsrounds Terry Badoo. 
There is also a review of the film 
Honey, /Shrunk the Kids 12.12 
Weather 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The line-up is: 
1220 FootbaJfc a preview of this 
weekend's FA Cup fifth round 
matches; 1220 Hockey: 
highlights of the World Cup game in 
Lahore between Pakistan ana 
England-, 1220,125,125 Bating 
from Chepstow; 1.10 News; 
1.15,1.40 and 2.10 Ice Hockey: 
Durham Wasps v Nottingham 

. Panthers; 225 Rugby Union: five 
coverage of toe game at 
Twickenham between England and 
wales;325Bating from 

!SS^!Sdt^i^nSootland and 
France;425 Hnal Score. 
Includes regular Cricket progress 
reports on the one-day 
international between west Inc&es 
and England at Port of Spain. 

525 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
5.15 Regional news and sport 
520The Ftytng Doctors: Bearing 

Gifts. An outbreak of food poisoning 
in Coopers Cresting is damaging 
news tor The Acropolis, a new Greek 
restaurant (Ceefax) 

625JkifU Rx IL Jimmy Savite makes 
more dreams come true, including 
those of Rosa-Diane Hiscockwho 
wanted to appear on the Wogan 
show; Amared Duncan who 
dreamed of being a Venetian 
gondoHen and six-yearold Tom 
Vere who wanted to hold a real 
python in his hands. (Ceefax) 

640 Uttfe and Large. Syd and Eddie 
are off to a Murder Weekend house 
party, and are joined by this 
week's guests, the Jelly Rods, 
Michaelsharveff-Martin and 
Gurotfty railed the Cat (Ceefax) 

7.15 The Paul Daniels Magic Show. 
Paul’s spedal guests are American 
snooker wizard Gene Catron; 
Barbara and Spencer, an adagio act; 
and Oniy Foots and Horses's 
Buster Merryfiekl. (Ceefax) 

820Waterfront BraL Dl Bush 
investigates toe murder of a 
mutilated woman found m 8 skfp 
at the city refuge tip; and Mike and 
Jane travel to the Lake District 
after a tip-off concerning the off* 
Bcence robberies. (Ceefax) 

820News and Sport. W»i Michael 
Buerk, foAowed by Weather. 

SilOMidrright Caller Blood Red. Late- 
night ratio DJ Jade Kfflian receives a 
call from a man asking him to help 
his girlfriend break her gambling 
nightmare, which she is financing 
by forging art masterpieces. (Ceefax) 

1020Rory Breniner. Impersonator 
Rory Bremner crosses the Channel in 
his stand-up comedy series and is 
joined by John Bad, Enn Reiteland 
Steve Nation (r) 

1020Match of the Day—'The Road to 
WemMey. Highlights of three of the 
day's top FA Cup Fifth Round 
ties, introduced by Desmond Lynam. 
Ptus a review of the day’s other 
matches, with Jimmy HiB. 

1120 One-Day InternationaL Tony 
Lewis introduces highlights of the 
second one-day cricket 
international between West indies 
and England, from Port of Spain. 

1220am Rim: The Sender (1982) 
starring Kathryn Harrow and ZeTjto 
ivanek. Thriller love story about a 
young man saved from suicide and 
admitted into a psychiatric 
hospital, whose troubled past 
returns when his doctor begins 
receiving horrific visions from him in 
his sleep. Directed by Roger 
Christian 

2.00 Weather 

620TY-am begins with News read by 
Susie Grant foflowed by It’s 
Stenfust Alvin Stardust presents 
poems, songs and stories with a St 
Valentine's Day theme (r) 720 
WAC 90 Introduced by Tommy Boyd 
and Michaels Strachan 

025 Motonmoafh 2 includes music 
from Black Box, and Lisa Stansfleld 
tafting about toe video for her 
new sjngie 

1120 The ITV Chart Stow. The Vintage 
Video slot features Crowded House 

1220The-Munsters Today. Grandpa 
enrols in a cofiege cnemisUy class 

120 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 125 LWT News 

1.10 Saint and Graavria. Jimmy 
Greaves and lan St John prevtew toe 
weekend's FA Cup fifth round 

120 Jportsmasters. Quiz hosted by 
Dickie Davies 

2.10 Coronation Street A repeat of 
Wednesday's and Friday's episodes 

325 Matlock: The Body. Madock and 
Michele are called to prepare the 
defence of a cltent accused of 
murdering a young exercise 
instructor at an exclusive health 
spa. With Andy Griffith and Nancy 
Stafford- 

425Katb and Dog. When Hank and 
Rirrty arrive on toe scene of a hold¬ 
up, they are forced to give chase 
and become separated. With Jesse 
Coffins. 

425Cartoon Time. 
425 Restits Service presented by 

Elton Weteby 
520 News and weather525LWT 

News and weather 
5.15 Baywatcfc The Drowneig PooL Jffl 

Rifey is severely shaken when she's 
unable to prevent a man drowning 
on the section of beach she's 
patrolling. Shock turns to disbelief 
when the death is revealed to be 
murder and Jill's boyfriend is 
named as the chief suspect 

6.10 SteeL Mark Walker is the host of 
this new game show in which pahs of 
contestants play memory-testing 

Haggard and his son are carousing at 
the local inn when a sailor brings 
the unwelcome news that a plague is 
sweeping the cotartry - and 
promptly drops dead. Fearing for 
their lives, they decide to remain 
in tiw tavern where a preacher offers 
them the chance to atone for their 

- tins before it is too late. (Oracle) 
7.10 You Bed Bruce Forsyth is back to 

host another series of toe show in 
which celebrities bet on imusual 

lose. Tonight's guests are SaUy 
James. Duncan Goodhew and Kriss 
Akabuti 

8-10 Murder, She Wrote: Bonecfiet 
Arnold Sfipped Here. One of Cabot 
Cove's residents is willing to kill 
to get his or her hands on a house 
which has been empty for many 

9.10 Yeflowthroad Street Fan Tan 
Mn. An Austraflan crook teams up 
with a police inspector from 

to a Triad 
10.10 News with Sue . 

Weather 1025LWT Weather 
1020Aspel and Company. Michael 

Aspel is joined bylina Timer and 
Rod Steiger 

11.15 Tour of duty: War Lover. 
Anderson, Goldman, PerceN and 
Horn are sent on a spedal 
mission with “war lover" Earl Ray 
Michaels, whose wild behaviour 
leads to conflict within the croup. 

12.15am Saturday Night at the Movies. 
This week Tony Slattery talks to 
Patsy Kansk about her career, 
focusing on her role in her latest fibn 
Chicago Joe and the Showman, 
which co-stars Emily Lloyd and Kiefer 
Sutherland. Plus a report on 
costumiers, Angels, who celebrate 
their 150th anniversary this year, 
and a review of the week's new 
releases. 

1225 Soap. More comedy about the 
Tates and the Campbells (r) 

1.15 Coach. Hayden decides to 
intervene when he discovers his 
daughter has a date with one of 
herjMjofessors. Starring Craig 

125 American College FOotbart. 
Georgia v Ole Miss 

325 Racing Yachts. A musical interlude 
4.00 The Hit Man and Her. Mfchaela 

Strachan and Pete Waterman check 
out the best dance music in the 
country's discos 

520 JTN Morning News with Phil 
Roman. Ends at 620 

i 620Open University 
245Shrikant Episode seven of the 

Indian drama (r) 
325Tex Avery cartoon Double BflL 

77» Cat That Hated People and Batty 
BasebaH 

340 fibre Red Salute (1935, b/w) 
starring Barbara Stanwyck, Robert 
Young and Hantie Albright The 
first in a season of films paying 
tribute to toe late Barbara 
Stanwyck. In this anti-communist 
comedy she plays a general's 
daughter whose heart and mind are 
tom between a radical student 
and a young US soldier. Directed by 
Sidney Laiimeld 

425Hac There’s Always Tomorrow 
(1956, b/w) starring Barbara 
Stanwyck, Fred MacMurray and 
Joan Bennett An old flame walks 
back into the fife of a happSy- 
married man and upsets nis home 
We. Directed by Douglas Sirk 

620 Rhythms of the Worn Youssou 
Aflvel Youssou N'Dour, one of 
Africa's most popular artists, and 
his 10-piece band to concert at 
London's Hammersmith Odeon 

7.15 News View with Moira Stuart and 
Lynette Uttigow. Weather 

620 Mosionarfes: To the Ends of the 
Earth (see Choice) 

820Satuntay Mght Cfive. Clive James 
explores the burgeontog media 
industry as deregulation starts to 
take effect with toe help of tote 
week's special guest Ruby Wax. 

925Making Out The Koreans' 
efficiency management report on the 
running of the plant has 

women at Lyne Electronics (r) 

1025Thefibn Club. Gflbert Adair 
introduces two of Roberto 
RosseiffnJ’s major works 
beginning with Paisa (1946, b/w) 
stamng Maria Michi, Gar Moore, 
Harriet white and BUI Tubbs. Second 
World War drama centred on the 
theme of unity during the Italian 
liberation, with six stories set in 
Sicily, Naples, Rome, Florence, a 
monastery near Bologna and toe 
marshlands of the River Po. (Italian 
with English subtitles) 

1220am FBra: Germany Year Zero 
(1947, b/w) starring Edmund 
Meschke and Ernest Pfttschau. 
Drama set in Berlin in toe aftermath 
of Second World War, about a 12- 
year-old boy wtxise attempts to be 
the family's breadwinner, 
because of a bedridden father and a 
brother on toe nxi. lead him to 
take desperate measures. (German 
with EngBsh subtitles). Ends at 
125 

620 DurreBin Russia (r)620Just 4 
Fun 720Once Upon a Time-Life 
720 International Times- 
World News820Transwortd Sport 
9.00 Channel 4 Racing: The 
Morning Line 

925Sing and Swing with the stars of 
toe 1930s and 1940s 

920Same Difference (r) 1020 
Travelog (r) 

1020Ffen: Kismet (1944, b/w) starring 
Ronald Coleman and Marlene 
Dietrich. A Baghdad beggar 
contrives to many his daughter off to 
a prince. Directed by W*am 
Dfeterie 

1225And the Lighthouse Made Three 
1220Dance with Me. Brazilian drama 

serial (subtitled) 
120 Fttot Mystery Street (1950, b/w) 

starring Ricardo Montalban and 
Braes Bennett. ThriBer about the 
murder of a pregnant woman on her 
way to a meeting with her wealthy 
married lover. Directed by John 
Sturges 

245Zsuzsu Waters the Flowers 
followed by Criminal Ctaymates. Two 
animated shorts from Hungary 

320Channel 4 Rating from 
Newcastle and Leopardstown. The 
3JK5,3-40,4,15 and 4.45 from 
Newcastle; toe 420 from 
Leopardstown 

525 Brook side (r). (Oracle) 
620Right To Reply 
620 Scottish Eye investigates how 

research into alternative sources of 
energy has been efisorted and 
ignored by the government 

720Tie World This Week 
7.15 Europe Express includes a report 

from Italy on the mothers who have 
taken up the fight against drugs 
barons who are corrupting their 
children. Weather 

820Adventures: Out of Paracfise. A 
race in fragile Balinese craft across 
the Timor See. (Oracle) 

920 toirtysomettang (see Choice) 
1020Border Warfare. Part two covers 

toe period from the Gunpowder Plot 
to the Act of Union 

1120 The Oprah Winfrey Show debates 
New York racial violence 

1120 Frtm: Erasertiead (1976, b/w) 
starring John Nance. Horror movie 
about a strange young man who 
finds refuge in bizarre fantasies to 
escape from the reality of the 
mutant child he has fathered. 
Directed by David Lynch 

125m F3nc white Zombie (1932, 
b/w)starting Beta Lugosi asa 
sinister sorcerer who helps a 
vfllafnous Haitian plantation owner 
have his evil way with a 
honeymooning bride. Directed by 
Victor Halperin. Ends at 245 

SKY ONE 

YORKSHIRE 
Man About l»w House 8.104.10 Murder. She Wrote: A 
Fashionable Way to D» 1240m Hkrc Satan's School 
toGirts2JM Hit Manana Her440-540 Rags to 

* Riches. 

mm 

620am Barrier Reef fiJOJha^gng 
Kiwi 720 Fun Facforyl 120 Tbe&onlc 

Tango in the Night _ 

SKYNEWS_ 

News on the hour. ^nonnn 

Frank Bough This Week 8^Berond 
2000 920 The Reporters 1020Motor • 
Sports News 11.30 The Unesco Report 
1220pm Fashion TV 120 TTjeReportars 
220 Motor Sports News aaoOur 
.World: Mysteries ol the FuH Moon 420 
■Beyond ^ 520 BrtsrtMwnertThte^ 
•Week620 Fashion TV 720The Reporters 
1820Our World 920Trie BestpTTarget 
11020Entertainment This Week 1120 
’Fashion-TV 1220am The Best of 
rraraet 120 Motor Sports News220 
JEntertatomam This W0ek320The 
IReporters420 Beyond 2000_ 

SKY MOVIES_ 

From820am The Shopping Channel 
220pm Pack of lies (1987): Espionage 
to a London suburb, as an toteUgence agent 
moves in with a couple to spy on their 
next door neighbours 
420The Jetsons Meet the Rmtstooes: 
Animated film 
620Wizards of the Lost Kingdom: 

magic ring 
720 Entertainment Ton#* 
820The Qufok and the Dead (1987): 
Sam EUfot as a frontiersman who comes to 
the afoot a famlytn the Otd West With 
Kate Capshaw and Tom Conti 
940UK Top 10: Britain’s top cinema 
films 
1020Saigon (1988): WNem Dafoe and 
Gregory Htoes as two members of the US 
military potice investigating the murders 
of prostitutes in SaJgon during the Vietnam 
War 
1145 First Bkxxl (1982): Sylvester 
Stafione as the Vietnam veteran John 
Rambo, provoked by the sheriff of a 
small American town 
120am Soid Man (1986k To gain a 
scholarship for Harvard University, a white 
teenager pretexts to be Mack 
420Mr Mom (1983): Role-reversal 
comedy, with Michael Keaton as the stay-at- 
home husband and Teri Garr as his 
working wife. Ends at520am 

_EUROSPORT_ 

620am Barrier Reef620The Flying 
Kiwi 720Fun Factory820Indoor Hockey 
from Austria 920 MoH Motor Sport 
News 1020Fbrd Ski Report 1120 
Skydome World Tennis 120pm Cricket: 
West indies v England220 Rugby Union: 
England v Wales420Trans World Sport 
520Wheels620 Surfor Magazine 620 
Trax 720Boxing: Saturday Night Fights 
920 FDotban 1120 North American indoor 
Tennis Championships 

620am Non-Stop Pure Pop, inti 
Remote Control 920 US Top201120Yoi 
1120 Week in Rock 1220 Ray Cokes; 
Club MTV420pm XPO 520The Big 
Picture 520Kate Bush Rockumentary 
620 Kristiane Backer 820 Party Zone 
1020Club MTV 1120 Erotika 1220 
Mai ken Wexo220am Night Videos 

1220am US BasketbaR220 US 
Professional Boxing320 Track and Field 
520Argentinian Football 645 Ultimate 
Yacht Race 720 US Pro Ski Tour620 Goff 
10.00 ice Hockey 12201989 
Argentinian Football 145pm Ski Jumping 
3.15 Ice Speedway 4.15 Spanish 
Soccer620US Pro SM Tour 620 
Powersports 720 Ice Hockey920US 
Basketball 1120 US Professional Boxing 

LIFESTYLE 

1220Space Patrol 1220pm Car 54, 
Where Are You? 120 Smothers Brothers 
120 McKeever and the Colonel 220 
Championship Rodeo320 GLOW420The 
Edge of Night 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

Radio 3 goes 
Scandinavian 

RADIO CHOICE 
Peter Davalle 

• Radio 3 doesn't believe in 
doing things by halves. When 
it launches a season tied to a 
particular theme, as it does 
today with its Scandinavian 
Season, we can expect every¬ 
thing including the kitchen 
sink. But even by its own 
exhaustive standards, the 
Scandinavian Season is a 
mighty undertaking; seven 
weeks of it. at foil pressure. 
Scandinavian Prospect 
(9.15am) wig pick out some of 
the highlights. I hope it wig fill 
in the background to the 
remarkable three-part drama 
The Tree of Strife, which 
begins at 9.45 tonight and 
concludes with parts two and 
three tomorrow. David Wade, 
formerly radio critic of The 
Times (and, therefore, a man 
who understands the limita¬ 
tions of listener tolerance), has 
dramatized this Icelandic saga 
about a blood feud in such a 
way that its complex chronol¬ 
ogy and huge roster of charac- 

( RADI01 
FM Stereo and MW 

News on toe hall-tour from 
320am until 1220pm, then at 
2.00,320,320,720and 
920pm 

5.00am Tim Smith720The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
1020Dave Lee Travis 

120pm Adrian Juste220The 
Classic Albums: The Band 320 
The Saturday Sequence720Soul 
Tran920in Concert Regina 
Bed; Black Uhuru 1020 Tne Mary 
Wfttehouse Experience 1120- 
220am The Saturday Rock Show 

RADIO 2 RADIO 3 RADIO 4 
FM Stereo 
420am Dave Bussey 620 
Graham Knight 825David Jacobs 
920 Sounds of the Sixties 
10.00 Anne Robinson 1220 
Gerald Harper 120pm Pull toe 
Other One! 220 Rodin Ray on 
Record320 Katie Boyle 520 
to toe Mood: A tribute to Joe Loss 
620Cinema 2 620 Myself 
When Young (new series): Cteo 
Lame looks back at her 
childhood720 8eat the Record 
720 Saturday Night Gala 920 
Siring Sound 1025 Man in Kefner 
1225am Night Owls 120 
foghtode3.00-420 A Little Night 

Barbara Jeflbrd: hints at the 
blood-letting (R3, 9.45pm) 
ters gradually begin to fell into 
place. But I must warn you 
that you will need to listen 
very hard. To help you Gx 
your position, the cast list has 
some familiar voices, includ¬ 
ing Bernard Hepion's as the 
wise lawyer NjaL Maureen 
O'Brien’s as the lethal Hal- 
gairdt (10 men’s deaths to her 
credit), Siiuan Rodger’s as the 
people's hero Gunnar, and 
Norman Rodway and Barbara 
JefTord as joint narrators, 
constantly hinting at the 
blood-letting that is to come. 

Jttrwn from page 16 

TORSCHLUSSPANXK 
(b) Genua for “door-shBi¬ 
ting panic”, fear of being 
alone to the park after (be 
gates hare been dosed for 
the night; fear by foe hb- 
married of being left on (he 
sheK or generally the sound 
of gates dosing in life 

umbriere 
fa) The visor of a helmet, 
from the Old French 
ombrkre a shade; Spenser; 
“But the brave Mayd would 
not disarmed bee,/Bin only 
vented ip her mnbriere.** 

WORD-WATCHING 
LIBECCIO 
(b) The Italian name for (be 
south-west wind from (be 
Greek name Up* Milton: 
“Earns and Zephir with 
tbtir iaurai noise,/Sirocco 
and Ubecdo." 
MEGATHON 
(a) A rety long, even more 
boring than nsaai, tderiswa 
programme, made irregB- 
l*riy from the prefix auga 
and tiw raffs atbon, in- 
flaenced by manuhtm: “The 
BBC has rang to say it » 
miffed by (his column's 
reporting of the MI5 
megathon on Monday 
night-” Katie Boyle: plays a mixture of both classical and popular 

music, including a spedal “dog spot” (Radio 2, FM. 3.00pm) 

825am Open University (FM 
only) 

825 Weather and News 
Headlines 

720 Mommq Concert: Bruch 
(Violin Concerto No 1: 
Chicago SO under Slatkin. 
with Cho-Liang Lin) 

720 News 
725 Moming Concert (coot): 

Beethoven (Symphony No 8 
In F: Vienna TO under 
Karajan): Stravinsky, arr 
Yamashita (Firebird Suite: 
Kazuhito Yamashrta. guitar) 

820 News 
825 Scandinavian Horizons: 

Scandinavian Season. 
Nielsen (Hahos Overture: 
Swedish RSO under 
Salonen): Sinding (Legend. 
Op 46: Oslo TO under 
Ingebretsen); Sibelius (The 
Boat Journey: Helsinki 
University Chorus under 
Mato Hyokki): Klami 
(Tarherniemi: Helsinki TO 
under Panula); Stenhammar 
(Ithaca: Swedish RSO under 
Kjefl Ingebretsen) 

9.15 Scandinavian Prospect The 
next seven weeks' 
programmes in Radio 3's 
Scandinavian Season ate 
previewed by Paul Gutnery 

920 Saturday Review with 
Richard Osborne. Record 
Review — 8 in Wing a Library: 
Robert Philip on Dvorak's 
Violin Concerto: David Nice 
on new orchestral discs 
1040 Record Release: 
Lutosiawski (Concerto for 
orchestra: Cleveland 
Orchestra under Donndnyi); 
Poulenc (Concert 
champetre: City of London 
Smtoma under Hickox); 
Faure (Requiem: Union 
Chorale de la Tour de Petiz; 
Smsse Romance under 
Ansermet); Vaughan 
Williams (Sinfonia antartrea: 
LSO under Thomson, with 
Catherine Bolt, soprano) 

120pm News 
125 Words: Pari 2: Revolution. 

Professor Robert Taylor 
reflects 

1.10 Early Music Network (FM 
only from 1.30): L’Ecole 
d'Orph6e performs 
Gufltomain (Sonata No 3 In 
D mmor): Botsmortier 
(Sonata In D. Op Si): 
Couperin (Sonata. La 
Frangdse); Marais (Prelude; 
AHemande; Arabesque 
"Pieces da toJo. Set 4"); 
Rameau (Piece de davecin 
en concert No 2 in G) 

1.30245 Cricket Spedal (MW 
only): West Indies v 
England- The second Cable 
and Wireless one-day 
international from toe 
Queen's Park Oval in Port 
of Spam, Trinidad, 
Presented by Andy Smith 

2.15 Ligeti and Schumann (FM 
only): The pianist Julian 
Jacobson, performs Ligeti 
(Studies. Book 1): 
Schumann (Ge singe der 
Friihe. Op 133) (r) 

220 From toe Proms 1989 (FM 
only): Oslo TO under Mariss 
Jansons performs Dukas 
(The Sorcerer s Apprentice); 
Honegger (Symphony No 3 
"Uturgique"): Tchaikovsky 
(Symphony No *») md 320 
Interval Reading (r) 

4.35 D6but (FM only): Helen 
Kucharek, soprano. Bryan 
Evans, piano, perform 
Mendelssohn (Suterka. Op 
34 No 4; NechUied. Op 71 
No 6: Neue Lie be, Op 19a 
No 4); Poulenc (Vrolon; 
Feres gaiantes): Richard 
Blackford (Three Songs 
from Echoes from too 
Woods - first broadcast) 

520Jazz Record Requests (FM 
only): With Peter Clayton 

545 Crrtics' Forum (FM only): 
John Spurting, in toe chair, 
with A.S. Byatt. Robert 
Carver and Mark Lawson, 
discuss Maurice Leileh's 
Where the Boys Are on 
Radio 3: Maggie 
Greenwald’s film The Kin- 
Off. and David Hare's play 
Paang Demon 

625 Tokyo String Quartet Plays 
Schubert (FM only): 
Quartets: in B flat. D 68; D 
18; in B flat. D 112 

725 Poet of toe Month (FM 
only): Four poems by fellow ! 
New Zeafandor James 
K. Baxter are read by me 
poet Flour Adcock 

745 BBC SO under Andrew 
Davis performs Sibolms 
(Night Ride and Sunrise; 
violin Concerto) 825 A 
Union of Like Minos? The 
Scandinavian idonnty is 
considered by Finnish 
journalist Erkko Toivanen 
025 Nielson (Symphony No 
5). Scandinavian Season, 
live from the Barbican HaH. 
London 

845 The Tree of Strife: 
Scandinavian Season. Part 
1: Gunnar Slow to Anger. 
Drama nzed from toe saga 
of 10th-century Iceland. The 
Burning of Npl Desprto 
bong awe io foresee his 
own death. Njai is unable to 
stum the growth of toe troo 
of strife which flounsrios 
after Gunrur's botrotoal to 
Halgatrdt. With Bernard 
Hopton as Njal, Slruon 
Rodger ar. Gunnar and 
Mauroen O'Brien as 
Halgalrdt (see Choice) 

1120 Keep the Dog: The first of 
two recordings from last 
year's Glasgow Jazz 
Festival 

1220 News 1225m Close 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
52Sam Stopping Forecast 620 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 The Fanning Week: In 
conversation with the new 
men at the top of toe NFU, 
after this week's annual 
meeting 620 Prayer for the 
Day 625 Weather 720 
Today, md 7.00,720, 
0.00,820 News 7.55, 
028 Weatoer 

9.00 News 
3.05 Sport on 4 with Cliff Morgan 
920 Breakaway: Holiday and 

travel news: Bernard Falk in 
search of snow lore skiing 
holiday in toe Swiss Alps, 
and a new skiing experience 
is discovered by Alanah 
Martin in toe Untied Slates 

10.00 News; Loose Ends: With 
Ned Shernn, Richard 
Jobson. Arthur Smith and 
Emma Freud (s) 

11.00 News: The Week in 
Westminster with Michael 
White, chief political 
Correspondent of The 
Guardian 

1120 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

1220 Money Box 
122Sp«n I'm Sorry i Haven't A 

Clue: Humorous panel 
game, chawed by Humphrey 
Lyttelton. With Tim Brooke- 
Taylor. Wrilie Rushton. Barry 
Cryer and Graeme Garden 
(si 1225 Weather 

120 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dimbleby in Tunbridge 
Wells. Kent with panellists. 
Enc Forth. MP. 
Parliamentary under 
Secretary ol the Department 
ol Trade and Industry; 
Maeve Sherlock, president 
of the National Union ot 
Students: wntar and Eumalisi Janet Dalev: and 

enms Skinner. MP ir) 
2,00 News: Any Answers? 01- 

580 4411. Jonathan 
Dimbleby takes listeners' 
calls on issues raised m Any 
QrjVSffOns? ' 

220 Plots. Play by Robert 
Forrest. Peter Halhday 
(Caiium Mill) is be mg 
hounded by the police and 
■weal workers Bui why* (s) 

3.45 Oh Canada' Extracts from 
JT- k-lters ol young teacher 
Dorothy Foster «no sailed 
Wi Winnipeg .n 1912 or. tn« 
oS Anaania are introduced 
ij* m?r neotiew, David 
Fester wnn janu Slavin as 
Dr'iotny 

420 Ag® to Age (new series): 
Barry Cuntitfe examines 
three man who have 
profoundly influenced the 
Soviet Umon in toe 20th 
century 

520 In Exile (new series); 
Jonathan Steinberg talks to 
four expatriates who have 
settled in Britain. 1: Iranian 
Haieh Afshar reflects on ha 
life as an immigrant in 
Yorkshire (r) 

525 Week Ending: Satirical 
review of toe week's news. 
With Bill Wallis, David Tata, 
SaBy Grace and John 
Badbetey |r) 520Shipping 
Forecast 525 Weatoer 

«*®6 News; Sports Round-up 
625 Citizens omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 Stop the Week (s) 
7*45 Saturday Night Theatre: 

Barry and a former pup*. 
Azi, leads to a world of 
smuggled goto and forged 
bank notes. With Pearce 
Ouigfey as Barry and 

_ __ AmerjitDeu as Azl (s) 
920 Music in Mind: Brian (fay 

with a selection of post- 
51^ Valentine's Day mekxfies 

920Ten to Ten: Led by the Rev 
Graham James (s) 929 
Weather 

1020 News 
HL15 Open Mind: Edward 

Mortimer challenges three 
experts to discuss a topic 
with open minds 

1045 Smith s Elegy: Out ot toe 
Dark Age. In the fifth of six 
programmes in Ms questto 
uncover some of the 
fascinating stories buried in 
Britain's overgrown 
graveyards. Prut Smith visas 
the graveyard ol Winewall 
Inghamite Chapel in the 

__Penmnes (5 ol 6) 
1120 Richard Baker Compares 

Notes with Oougtas Boyd 
and Enno Sentt, founder 
members of toe Chamber 

1120SaCheStra ^ Eur°P®^ W 
Comedy witoSte^wn Fry. 
Hugh Laune and Emma 

«~3£3= 
Vteainer 1223 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
1-55-2-Ocpm Programme Hews 
422420 Options: 420 
Understanding the Media 520 

^KsSSl®lssaBsa8a 
92.-1-M.6 LBC: llsSfAzre?^"M*° • 198kHz#1«a 
95 8. Greater London ^548kHz/l94 
M8kHz/463m ™0! 14Sa«H2/208m: FM 942; World Sonic 
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SUNDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 
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On the 
line of 

obscenity 
Peter Waymark 

• Maggie O’Neill, a young actress who 
lit up the small screen several tunes in 
198&, is on the receiving end of obscene 
telephone calls in He's Asking For Me 
(BBC2, IQ.lOpm). Her character. Norah, 
has just amvedin London after spending 
most of her life in the colonial seclusion 

'■s'* »•,« 

unde’s solicitor Andy (David ThrelfaD), 
she immediately lulls in love with him. 
But the withdrawn, taciturn Andy will 
have none of it and his generally odd 
behaviour starts the suspicion in Norah’s 
mind that he is the obscene caller. 
Witold Starecki's first television drama 
works effectively on the thriller level, 
with a clever build-up of tension and a 
night visit to a spooky graveyard thrown 
in to raise the shivers. At the same time, 
He‘s Asking For Me is attempting 
something more ambitious, the study of 
two people who are both, in their 
different ways, on the run from their 
pasts. The implavisibilities are largely 
obscured by two contrastingly skilled 
performances, with O'Neill releasing 
passion and ThreUaU bottling it. 

Maggie O'NeQk on the receiving end of 
' 7®: 2: U- obscene phone calls (BBC2,10.10pm) 

: - f RADIO CHOICE N 

Peter Davalle 

® Inevitably, Voices In the Air (Radio 4, 
10.15pm) is essentially self-congratula¬ 
tory. How could it be otherwise, since 
this is Radio 4 marking the fiftieth 
anniversary of the BBCs Radio Drama 
Company. My own ftding, having 
listened to, and commented on, RDC 
performances for nigh on lOyears, is that 
probably nowhere in the world is there a 
better bunch of actors regularly interact¬ 
ing with each other. So let me add my 
congratulations to those that are implicit 
in what David Wade says in his linking 
of the programme and explicit in what 
my fellow critic Gillian Reynolds says in 
her contribution to Wade's analysis, not 
only of the RDCs achievements in 
particular, but of the highly specialized 
art of radio acting in general. 
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635 Open University 
8U55Ptaydaystr) 
9*15 Articles of Faith (r) 9.30 This Is 

the Day. Worship from a viewer's 
home in Stroud 

10.00 Bazaar (r) 10.25 Buongiomo 
Its fail (r) 

1030 Europeans. Chantef Cuer looks at 
the position of minorities in Europe frt 
1130 Spelling It Out (rj. 
(Ceefax) 1130 step Up to 
Word power. Reading and writinq 
skills tor adults. (Ceefax) 1135 
Snap! Stfll fife photography. 
(Ceefax) 
5^ H*ari Magazine for the deaf 

12-30 Country Fite. Ian Breach joins an 
RSPGA team on two special cross- 
channel investigations into the 
conditions of the cattle trade and 
asks whether It would be more 
humane to sand refrigerated 
carcasses instead of live meat 
1235 Weather. 

1.00 News wtth Chris Lowe followed by 
On the Record. Peter Brooke, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland, talks about the Government's 
latest political initiatives and Mary 
Holland reports from Belfast on trie 
mood of the Unionists and 
nationalist West Belfast 230 

330 Match of ttie Day - The Road to 
Wembley. Newcastle v Manchester 
United five, followed by the draw 
for the sixth round of the FA Cup 

535The Clothes Show. Selina Scott 
profiles one ol Britain's top 
designers, Victor Edefstein, 
including a preview of his latest 
collection 

5-30 Antiques Roadshow from Royal 

6.15 Lifeline. Cllfi Micheimore and 
Lynetta Uthgow with the latest 
charity news: and an appeal on 
behalf of Live Music Now by Gloria 
Hunniford 

635 Neva with Chris Lowe. Weather 
630 Songs of Praise from St Andrew 

and St George in New Town, 
Edinburgh. (Ceefax) 

7.15 Don’t Wait Up. The first of a new 
comedy series starring Tony Britton 
and Nigel Havers as father and 
son medical men. (Ceefax) 

735 Bergerac: In Love and War. The 
Jersey detective discovers that 
Charm has the answers for a 
South African security agent trying to 
find a lead on an activist on the 
run from Pretoria. (Ceefax) 

830 Mastermind. The specialist 
subjects are forestry in Great Britain; 
the life and career of Lyndon 
Baines Johnson; life and works of 
Brian O'Nolan; and the life and 
writings of Karen Btixen. Presented 
by Magnus Magnusson from the 
Younger Hall at St Andrews 
University 

9.10 That’s Life! Consumer affairs 
series presented by Esther Rarttzen 

935 News with Michael Buerk. 
Weather 

10.10 Everyman: Nothing Will Stop Us. 
A fortnight m the lives of journalists 
ononeof Colombia s national 
daily newspapers. & Espectador, 
whose exposes ol me cocaine 
barons put mem and their families 
under constant threat 

1130 Dear John: USA. American 
comedy series starring Judd Hlrsch. 
Tonight a young man arrives on 
John s doorstep claiming to be Ms 
son, the result of a skiing 
weekend's dalliance 25 years ago 

f 135 dean Slate. A report from the 
black townships and white suburbs 
of Johannesburg on segregated 
schoofing(r) 

1135 The Sky at wght Window on the 
Universe. Patrick Moore visits the 
site of the world's most accurate 
and sophisticated telescope. La Sifla 
in Chile’s Atacama Desert 

12.15am Shrikant Episode seven (rj. 
fln Hindi with English subtitles) 

1235Weather 

ONDON 

RADI01 
FM Stereo and MW 
News on the hait-nour from 
530am until 1230pm, then at 
230.430, 730,930pm 
530am Tbn Smith 730 The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
930 Dave Lee Travis 
1230pm Pick of the Pops: Alan 
Freeman with the week's Top * 
20 from 1962.1971 and 1988 330 
Scruples II presented by Simon 
Mayo 330 PhiHip Schofield 530 
Top 40 with Bruno Brookes 
730 Annie Nightingale's Request 
Show 9.00 Andy Kershaw 
1130330am Bob Harris on 
Sunday 

( RADIO 2 ) 
FM Stereo 
430am David Allan 630 
Graham Knight 730 Good Morning 
Sunday 935 Melodies for You 
1130 Your Radio 2 Ail-Tima 
Greers 230pm Benny Green 
330 Sounds Easy 430 Old Ones, 
New Ones. Loved Ones, 
Neglected Ones 530 Charlie 
Chester (MW only) 730 An 
Actor's Ufa tor Me 730 Operetta 
Nights 830 Sunday Halt-Hour 
930 Your Hundred Best Tunes 
1035 Songs from the Shows 
1035 Brian Dee 1130 Sounds of 
Jazz 130am Nightrtde 330- 
430 A Little Night Music 

WORLD SERVICE 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 
635am Weather and News 

Headlines 
730 Handel (new series): A 12- 

part senes featuring the 
composer’s Opus o 
Concert! grossi. Grande 
emrde “Wceste, Act 1" 
(English Concert under 
Trevor Pirmock); Arias: 
Sussen Blumen 
Ambraflocken; Das zrttemde 
Glanzen der sptelenden 
Weller (London Baroque, 
with Emma Kkkby, 
soprano); Concerto grosso, 
Op6 No 1 (Amsterdam 
Baroque Orchestra under 
Ton Koopman) 

7a30 Nows 
- 735 Moiseiwttsch. 1890-1963 

(new series): A centenary 
celebration for the Russian 
virtuoso who coittributed 
neatly to British music. 
LPO under Szefl performs 
Chopin (Scherzo In E, Op . 
54); Schumann (Romance m 
F sharp. Op 28 No 2); 
Beethoven (Concerto No 5 
“Emperor") 

830 News 
835 Your Concert Cfioice: 

Vaughan Wffiams (On 
Weniock Edge: London 
String Quartet with Ivor 
Newton, piano, George 
Maran. tenor); Marcello 
(Concerto in C minor 
PhilharmonSs String 
Orchestra under Walter 
Susskind, with L6on 
Goossens, oboe): Elgar 
(Organ Sonata No ijn 6: 
SBphen Cleobury): Brahms 
(Geistliches U*t Char of 
Christ Church, Oxford under 
Preston, with Colin Walsh, 
organ); Bax (Symphony No 
2 in E minor and 3: London 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Thomson) 

1030 Ukens Musikk: 
Scandinavian Season. 
Visiting Oslo. Voss and 
Bergen, Michael Ohver _ 
investigates musical me in 
Norway. With contrtbutions 
from Benny Dart-Hansen. 
Harold HerresthaJ, Manss 
Jansens. Geir Johnson, 
Audun Kayser, Tege 
Kvamm, Lorenz Rertan and 
others 

11.15 Ulster Orchestra under 
Yanrus Dares performs 
Urs-Erik lareson (Concert 
Overture No 2: Suite, A 
Winter's Taler. Berwald 
(Symphony No 3 in C 
“Smtome smguiiere . 
Scandinavian Season (n 

12.05pm Music lor Ceno and 
Piano: Ralph KirshOauth, 
cello, Roger Yignwes. 
piano, perform ueoussy 
(Sonata m 0 minor); 
Lutosiflwslc (Grave 
“Metamorphoses ): Sf^ns 
(Sonata in E iwnor, OP 

135 Rubinstein on Record: 
Granam Sheffield introduces 
the sixth of 12 programmes 
featuring the recorded _ 
legacy of Artur Rubinstein. 
Bach, arr Busoni (Toccata. 
Adagio and Fugue in C); 
Mozart (Rondo in A minor, 
K 511); Franck (Violin 
Sonata: with Jascha Heifetz, 
violin); Prokofiev (Douze 
visions fugitives. Op 22): 
Bacti, arr Busoni 
(Chaconne) (rt 

235 Carl Nielsen Quartet 
performs lb Noiholm 
(Quartet No 4); Anders 
Nordentoft (String Quartet); 
Herman D. Koppe! (Quartet 
No 6). (AH first broadcasts). 
Scandinavian Season 

3.15 BBC Welsti SO under 
Tadaaki Otaka. with Garrick 
Omsson, piano performs _ 
Bralwra (Piano-Concerto No 
2 In B flat)430An 
Instrument of the State. 
Gunnar Pettersson 
assesses politics and justice 

(Symphony No 2 mDL 
Scandinavian Season, five 
from the Royal Festival Hall, 
London _t . 

5.10 Hohenems Schuberbade 
1989: The last m the series 
of Schubert song recitals 
with programmes arranged 
by opus number. Introduced 
by Richard Wigmore 

630 Tne Tree ol Stole. 
Scandinavian Season. Part 
2; The Fire Beneath the 
Rock. The Njalssons nde 
across the Land Isles to 
avenge the Insults to their 
mother. However. Mdfffli is 
determined to see Gtxmar 
dead after further deaths 

730 Mahler Symphony No ft 
Performed by the London 
Philharmonic under Kurt 
Sanded mg. Live from the 
Royal Festival HaH, London 

935The Tree of Stole: 
Scandinavian Season._Part 
3; The Burning. Christianity 
arrives inteelandtntoeyear 
1000. However, the Wood 
feud stra rages, and the 

commemorate toe 5QQto 
anniversary of me birth ot 
Thomas Cranmer, 
ArcnDishop of Canterbury 

1135 intabuiatwns for Lute: . 
Christopher Wtfson, lute, 
plays songs by toe French 
Renaissance composers 
Sermsy, Richetort and 
Sandnn, arranged torthe 
Mabytheir 
contemporaries, Atta^nant, 
da Milano and de Rppe 

1239 News 12355m Close 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am ‘ ' Shipping Forecast 630 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Pmtuda with Mailorie 
Lofthouse (8) 630 News; 
Morning has Broken Is) 
635 Vreatov 730 News 
7.10 Sunday Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm: Claire Powell 
visits fanner and auctioneer 
Hugh Veitch, on his farm 
near Berwick-upon-Tweed 
730 Sunday, with Clive 
Jacobs and Andrew Green, 
ind 735 weather 830 
News 8.10 Sunday Papers 

830 Appeal by Dame Vera Lynn 
on behalf of Far East 
Prisoners of War Central 
Welfare Fund which helps 
those people still suffering 
from tne after-effects of the 
Second World War 835 
Weather 

930 News 9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Letter from America by 

AOstair Cooke (r) 
930 Morning Service from 

Sutton CokHteW United 
Reformed Ctuxch, West 
Midlands 

10.15 The Archers omnibus 
edition 

11.15 News Stand with Hugh 
Prysor-Jones 

1130 Pick of the Week with 
Margaret Howard (s) (r) 

12.15pm Desert Island Discs: Sue 
Lawtey talks to journalist 
John Pfiger (S) 1235 
weather 

130 The World This Weekend 
with Nick Clarke 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 Gardeners' Question Time 
from Hertfordshire. 
Members of toe 
Wheathampstead 
Horticulturai Society put 
their queries to Dr Stefan 
Buczadd, Fred Downham 
and Sue PWMips. With Clay 
Jones in the chair 

230 Classic Serial: That Hideous 
Strength, byC.S. Lewis. 
Dramatized in four parts by 
Stephen MaHatratt (3) (s) (t) 

330The Radio Programme: The 
changing face of radio is 
reviewed by Laurie Taylor 
ana ttisguests ($) 

430 News: trie latix in toe 
Gondola: The fife of 
eccentric Victorian novefist 
Marie Corel! is uncovered 
by Natalie Whaen (s) 

442 Profile (new series): 
Margaret Howard with a 
profile ofdistinguisned 
winemaker Miguel Augustin 
Torres who cumvates vines 
in the Chilean Andes 

530 News: Down Your Way: 
Poet Roger McGough visits 
the Arvon Foundation In 
Devon, and Investigates the 
relationship between the 
centre lor creative writing 
and the neighbouring village 
ofSheepwash 

540 Lines of Communication: 
Part 3: Words. Patrick 
Hannan on the spoken word 
of politicians and publicists 
(r) 530 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 News 
6.15 Feedback: Chris DunkJey 

airs ttstenere' and viewers' 
comments or BBC 
programmes and potty (r) 

630 Siraer’s Choice: Part £ Jon 

producer Nigel Douglas 
introduces some of ms 
favourite singers and their 
rscortfinqs(s)(r) 

730 Cat's WWskers: Presented 
by Andy Crane (s) 

730 Bookshelf with Nigel FOrds 

830 fte Radio 4 Debates: The 
Dubtti Debate. In the 
second of four programmes. 
Brian Redhead chairs a 
discussion at the University 
College, Dubttt, where 
students and senior 
politicians debate the 
proposition that “The 
dreem of a united Ireland 
wHI remain a dream" 

930 News; Enquire Within; DflJy 
Barlow discovers how long 
sugar has been used for 
jam-making and why the 
sea is salty (ri 

9.13 The Natural ftistpry 
Programme with Fergus 
KeeBng and Jessica Hotn (i) 
939 Weather 

1030 News 
10.13 Voices In the Air A 

celebration of 50 years of 
the BBC Radio Drama 
Company (see Choice) 

1130 In Committee with Peter HI 
1130 Seeds of Faith; RekgkJus 

Thought in Contemporary 
Fiction. WKfred McGreal 
examines Mary Gordon's 
theory that self-hatred and 
guitt are engendered by the 
CathoBc faith (s) 

1230-1230am News, ind 1230 
Weatner 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
135-230pm Programme News 

Community Matters; 430 The 
Waiting Game; 530 A Long, Long 
Tale A-Wsnding (new series); 530 
Buongiomo Italia) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m;FM-97.6-99^. 
(ifnoon area FM-1Q4.8.) Radio 2: 69®cHz/433mS09kHz/330m;FM-88- 
802. Mo ft 1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90-924. Radio 4:198kHz/l515mfM- 
92A94A LBQ 1l52kH2/26lm; FM 97.3- Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 
953. Greater London Rado: 1458kl:tt/206m; FM 943; World Service: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

BBC2 GHANNEL4 

630TV-am begins with Good Morning 
Moments presented by Ulrika 
Jonsson 730It’s Stardust Alvin 
Stardust introduces songs and 
stories about toe environment 

830 News and David Frost on Sunday. 
The guests include Edward Hearn 
and tne newspapers are reviewed 
by Andrew Neil and Chantai Cuer 

935 The Disney Club includes John 
Ecdeston sampling a Florida safari 

1035 Link. A profile ol James Ford- 
Smoh who, despite losing his sight 20 
years ago, has continued his 
work as Curator ot Art at the Ulster 
Museum 

1130 Morning Worship from 
Hazlewood Castle, the Roman 
Catholic Retreat and Pastoral 
Centre near Tadcaster 

1230 Encounter A Hidden Need. The 
work ol toe Archway Foundation 
which provides help for the lonely 
and isolated 

1230 My Little Pony. Cartoon series 
e* aA e 3 a kb i urr —— 

1.00 ITN News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 

1.10 Eyewitness: Killed By Kindness. 
The scandal of the thousands of 
refugees who are dying 
unnecessarily in African refugee 
camps (postponed from last 
week) 

2.00 The Big Valley. In tribute to 
Barbara Stanwyck, an episode from 
the classic Western series In 
which she starred 

335 Ffbn: The Gift Horse (1952, b/w) 
starring Trevor Howard. Second 
World War store of an old US 
destroyer which is given to Britain, 
and toe irrasdWe officer who 
reluctantly takes charge ot it 
Directed by Compton Bennett 

530The Queen In New Zealand, The 
reporter is Desmond HamiU 

530Buflseye 
630 Rescue. The rescue operation at 

the Piper Alpha oil platform in July 

6.30 ITN News and weather 635 LWT 
News and weather 

630 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 
visits Greenwich 

7.15 The Two of Us: Fine Adjustments. 
Ashley and Elaine find it difficult to 
come to forms witft their new 
status as a married couple. (Oracle) 

735 Wish Me Luck. Following the 
capture ot Lewis, other members of 
the group are in grave danger. 
(Oracle) 

835 ITN News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather 930 LWT Weather 

935 Agatha Christie's Poirot The 
Adventure of the Cheap Flat Japp is 
told to assist the FBI in their 
investigations when plans for a new 
submarine are stolen from the US 
Navy. Poirot finds the case too 
intriguing to resist (Oracle) 

1035 Tarrant on TV. Chris Tarrant 
looks at growing up in America in the 
1950s 

1035 The South Bank Show. Jock 
Tamson s Barms, commissioned and 
performed by Commumcado, a 
small Scottish company 

1135 One to One. Annie Nightingale in 
conversation with rock star Peter 
Gabriel 

1235am The rTV Chart Show (r) 
135 Pick of the Week. The best from 

the regions 
135 Fane fSgtit Bank, Left Bank 

(1984) starring Gerard Depardieu and 
Nathalie Bays. A young and 
successful Paris lawyer turns against 
his best client because he feels 
he is no longer defending the truth, 
just making money. At tne same 
tone on the other side ot the Seine, a 
young divorcee is becoming 
increasingly disenchanted with the 
wheeling and dealing that is going 
on in her public relations company. 
Directed by Philippe Labro 

330 Hflbvy's Adventurers. Waterfall 
rafting 

430 Nascar. Stock-car racing 
530 ITN Morning News- Ends at 630 

635 Open University 
1230 Westminster W< 

SKY ONE 

130 Open University; The 19£ 
Lee Memorial Lecture 

130 40 Minutes: sa Bluet (r). 

eek talks to John 
1235Around 

r The 1989Jennie 

3.00 FHm: Sorry, Wrong Number (1948, 
b/w) starring Barbara Stanwyck and 
Burt Lancaster. Thriller about a 
wealthy. New York bed-ndden 
woman who is convinced tnat her 
husband has tered someone to kin 
her. Directed by Anatote Utvak 

430Crufts 90. The agfity and 
obedience dtsdpknes 

5.10 Rugby SpeclaL England v Wales 
and Scotland v France 

6.10 The Garry Shaniffing Show. 
American comedy senes 

635 The Money Programme. The 
battle tor the tugh-deflnttton television 
market 

7.15 The Natural Wort* Land of the 
KfwL ThB spectacular flora and fauna 
of New Zealand. (Ceefax) 

8.05 Ripping Yams: Golden Gordon (r) 
035 The Midas Touch: The High Cost 

of Debt Anthony Sampson explores 
north and south America's black 
hole of debt 

935 The Talk Show with Cfiws James. 
Clive James is joined by Jeanette 
Wrntenon and David Mamet 

10.10 Film: He’s Asking for Me (1990). 
(Ceefax) (see Choice) 

1130 Rapt do (r) 
1130 Snub TV includes Tangerine and 

Nitzer Ebb. Ends at 1235am 

Ways (r) 7.00 world ot Herbs (r) 
730Box Office Weefoy 830 
The Bkiffera 830Chfidren's island 
9.00 Dennis 

935 Spies- Eastern arts series 
1030A Week In Podtica 
1130 Boom! p) 1130 The Henderson 

KM* 1230 The Waltons 130 Land 
of the Giants 

130 FHm: Safety Las! (1923. b/w). 
Silent comedy stantng Harold Uoyd. 
Directed by Fred Newmeyw and 
Sam Taylor 

335 ice Skating: The Skate Electric 
British Ice Speed ChampfonsWpa 

430 FHm: The Ifiracie (1985) starring 
Keith MicheU. A vicar finds hynself 
doubting his vocation. Directed 
by Rick Ross 

535 News summary and weather 
530 Alt ol the Western World. Part 13 
tiLOO 4th Dimension 
630 The Wonder Years 
730 Fragile Earth: Ganesh the 

Elephant God. A portrait of the Indian 
elephant (Oracle) 

830 The Macta Show from the Berfin 
Film Festival 

030 Channel 4 Debate from Moscow 
on the future of the Soviet Union 

1030FBm: The Htmtonary (1981) 
starring Michael Palin. Comedy 
about a missionary assigned to 
run a Refuge for Fallen Women. 
Directed by Richard Loncraine 

1135 FBm: Neither with God Nor the 
DevB (1989). Peruvian drama 
directed by Nito Pereira del Mar. 
(n Spanish with English subtitles. 
Ends at 135 

130pm That's Incredible 230WWF 
Superetare Crf Wrestling-89 330 The 
tncredtoie Huft 430 Emergency530 Bght 
is Enough630 Family Ties 730 21 Jump 
Street £00 The Immigrants 1030 
Enteftatnmem This Week 1130 Sky World 
News Tonight 1130 The Big Valley 

SKY NEWTS 

News on the hour. 
530pm Sky News 530The Best of 
Target630 The Unesco Report730 Our 
Worid 530 Those Were The Days 030 
Planet Earth 1030The Unesco Report 
1130 Beyond 20001230pm 48 Hours 
130 Those Were The Days 230 Planet 
Earth330Our Worid 43io Beyond 2000 
530 Entertainment This Week 630 The 
UNESCO Report 730 Those Were The 
Days 830 Cops 930 48 Hours 1030 
Planet Earth 1130 Entertainment This 
Week 1230am Cops 130 Entertainment 
This Week 230 46 Hours 330 Frank 
Bough This Week 430 Those Were The 
Days 

day Too Far Away (1975): On 
an isolated sheep station, four sheep- 
shearers discuss took problems and 
home-spun philosophies 
730 Protector. Forthcoming movies on 

&2hO The Man Who Broke 1 fiOO Chains 
(1987): Val Kilmer as a man, unjustly JaXed, 
who makes a bid for freedom 
1030 Aliena (1988): Starring Sigourney 
Weaver and Michael Btehn 
12.15am CJLUJD. (1984): The 
Cannibalistic Humanoid Underground 
Dwellers venture into the streets of New 
York 
135 Wafl Street (1987): Chartie Sheen ts 
drawn Into toe world of Insider dealing by a 
ruthless financier (Michael Douglas) 

(1985): Starring 
Arquette Ends at 

; 11 < 11 • ■ A Rosanna 

EUROSPORT 

6j00«b The Hour of Power 730 Fun 
Factory 030 indoor Hockey 030 Tennis 
Legends 1030Cricket West Indies v 
England 1130 Skyttome World Tennis 
130pm Rugby Union: England v Wales: 
Scotland v France 430 North American 
Indoor Tennis 630 Horse Show 730 
Football: Rayo v Barcelona 830 The Tokyo 
Marathon 930 North American Indoor 
Terms 1130 Speedskating 1230 
Skydome World Tennis (Final) 

630am Ray Cokes 1030 The Big 
Picture 1130 European Top 201230pm 
Duo MTV 130 Paul King 530 MTV 
Classics 630 XPO 830 Chns Rea 730 
Knsttane Backer 1030 week m Rock 
1030 Club MTV 1130 Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

1230am Argentinian Football 2.15 
1989 Ultimate Yacht Race 330 ice 
Speedway430 Spanish Soccer MS 
Ice Speedway MS Spanish Soccer 730 
Track and Field830 US College 
Basketball 1030 toe Hockey 1230 
Spanish Soccer 230pm Golf 4.00 
Spam Spam Sport 4.151989 Argentinian 
Football 630 Update 730 ice Hockey 
830Ski Jumping 630Basketball 1130 
Ice Speedway _ 

• Fun information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

FOR THE WOMAN WHO 
JUGGLES HER LIFE 

Sex and 

the single 

parent 

Working mothers 

versus homemakers: 

Which is the 

easy option? 

Win 

An Audi 80 worth 

£14,000 

How men 

justify infidelity 

v o a a a <1 v o ii r 
CHILD ■ Health ■ Education 

a vital new sec 

■ Psychology ■ Play 

a vital new section that covers kids from zero to teens 

THE NEWSHEOUT NOW £1 



Artistic casualties of the Romanian revolution 
By Libby Juices 

Among the casualties of the 
Romanian revolution were 
more than 100 p«inHngs and 
sculptures, damaged daring 
heavy fighting between the 
army and Secnritate forces 
sniping from Bucharest's 19th 
century Royal Palace where 
the national collection is 
housed. 

Mr lan McCtnre, director of 
the Hamilton Kerr Institute, 
the restoration section of Cam¬ 
bridge University's FitzwO- 
iram Museum, Tinted the dty 
last week to help staff for¬ 
mulate a restoration strategy 
after the library and conserva¬ 
tion studio were destroyed by 
an incendiary device, possibly 
CO Staining napalm. 

"Damage to the works 
ranged from gaping shell botes 
to superficial grazes from 
shrapnel,'" Mr McOnre said. 
"Some 70 West European 
paintings and coasderahly 
more Roragffiian pieces were 
peppered with bullet holes, 

Street protests-........ 

and some even bad the bullets 
still lodged in them. They will 
take several years to restore." 

A canvas by Procactini 
called "Samson bringing down 
the temple of the Philistines*, 
which has been damaged be¬ 
yond repair, has been adopted 
as a symbol of recent events. 
More portable masterpieces 
were removed crammed into 
any available storage space by 
curators anticipating the 
violence. 

“I was particularly glad to 
see Jan Breughel's ‘Flower- 
piece' still intact and to find 
portraits by Van Eyck, Mem- 
ling and El Greco untouched,* 
Mr McClure said. 

He was, however, most ex¬ 
cited by the discovery of 
paintings showing French in¬ 
fluence by Romanian artists, 
constituting a national school 
previously unknown in the 
West. He has advised gallery 
staff to pack the works care¬ 
fully while they consider long- , 
term restoration. 
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Works ruined during the fighting include “The Virgin with Child and Angels" by an Italian artist (left) and a 20th-century sculpture by Vera Monchiua, a Russian artist (top). The Royal Palace (right) under repair. 

Britain to test all new stocks of Perrier Judge calls for Sunday trade crackdown 
By David Sapsted 

Fresh stocks of Penier min¬ 
eral water brought into Britain 
to replace the millions of 
bottles removed from shop 
and public house shelves this 
week are to undergo govern¬ 
ment tests to ensure that they 
are pure, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Perrier was removed from 

sale throughout the world 
after some bottles in the 
United States were found to 
be contaminated by benzene. 

The government tests will 
marie the first time imported 
mineral water has been sub¬ 
jected to any pre-sale scrutiny 
and come after Ministry of 
Agriculture, Food and Fish¬ 
eries tests released on Thurs¬ 
day showed that benzene- 

contaminated Perrier had 
been on sale in Britain since 
last August 

A spokesman for the 
Department of Health said 
last night “Hew supplies will 
be exhaustively tested, though 
it is too early to say who will 
conduct the tests and where 
they will be done.* 

Supplies of Perrier, which 
before the scare had more than 

SO per cent of the UK market 
in mineral water, are expected 
to resume in about three 
weeks. The new bottles will be 
marked as contaminant-free. 

Perrier, meanwhile, is ex¬ 
pected to take disciplinary 
action against those held 
responsible for the fad that 
the activated carbon filters at 
the bottling plant were not 
changed for “several months". 

By Ray Clancy 

Councils which turn a blind 
eye to large stores trading on 
Sunday are foiling in their 
duty under the Shops Act, a 
judge ruled yesterday. 

They have a duty to pros¬ 
ecute even if the breach of the 
law is considered “trivial". 
Judge Allen said at Northamp¬ 
ton Crown Court He dis¬ 

missed an appeal by two DIY 
stores against a conviction for 
Sunday trading imposed last 
June. Texas Homecare and 
Payless DIY were fined a total 
of £21,000 by magistrates for 
serving customers on various 
Sundays last year. 

“There has been ill-judged 
criticism of local authorities 
for prosecuting _There 
have been continued profit¬ 

able breaches of the law ... 
with some local authorities 
turning a blind eye to flagrant 
breaches," said the judge, 
sitting with two magistrates. 

“But failure by any local 
authority to prosecute means 
they are in breach of their 
responsibilities." He added 
that “it is up to Parliament to 
decade when it is time for 
Sunday trading laws to be 

changed". He said the stores 
had accepted that they had 
breached Section 47 of the 
Shops Act 1950, but claimed 
Article 50 of the Treaty of 
Rome took precedence. 

The judge said the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice had 
already made it dear that it 
was for courts in the United 
Kingdom to decide if there 
was a breach of the law. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,220 

ACROSS 
1 After chairperson’s brief 

presentation, it proceeds (6J. 
5 Pool money initially for wool 

(5) . 
9 Acts collectively to establish 

recreation area (10). 
10 Strange due for fish (4). 
11 A kind manner - but parted 

with no change? (8). 
12 In drab surroundings, hard or 

tender? (6). 
13 Catch on a small branch (4). 
15 More vigorous squadron lead¬ 

er’s game (8). 
18 Pony in race, partly Arab type 

(8). 
19 Sailors exulted (4). 
21 Maverick spy chiefs competent 

(6) . 
23 Voting method awful woman 

needed to get on (8). 
25 Quality of wine, not spirit (4). 
26 Barely in time to continue, note 

(4-6). 
27 Selling fish (a pound) on punt 

(8). 
28 Not so much performing as 

teaching (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^214 

nnnnnnnnnn □□□□ 
fT ^ n lj q n f-i n 
nnnnnon snsoann 
n n a n n an □ 
□nnnnnnnn nanna 

a is n Q-ii _n 
annno onHannoon 
a o a n a s 
naniancinan nnoaa 
s h on o a 
oanao nnnanaaan 
an n □-□non 
nnnonno onsnosa 
s a a a anna 
nans oaanaaonnn 

DOWN 
2 Tease a large gathering (5). 
3 Fighter pilot has to stand by. we 

hear (9). 
4 Formidable person in two-man 

crew? (6). 
5 Alternative suggestion from bar¬ 

tender (7-8). 
6 Instrument producing incidental 

note? Odd (4-4). 
7 Where you might see the Italian 

chap around (5). 
8 For example, Arab people rough 

in speech (9j. 
14 Accept one appears a little te¬ 

dious (9). 
16 Medic attempts to absorb new 

principles (9). 
17 Rum shortly available outside 

Oriental inn'(8). 
2D Regular class a learner joins (6). 
22 Lobby on behalf of the old cap¬ 

tive (5). 
24 Stan working square pattern 

superimposed on circle (3,2). 

Concise crossword, page 46. 
Jubilee Crossword solution, 

P»gc 42_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,219 

sanaanaa naaana 
n -n m •;a a n a_n 
nnnnnannsanonon 
a a- a?n pun ra a 
nannonann-annan 
a a ; a n • al 
nnnnana nnaann 
n ra a o o a 

—anaoaa raannnna 
n n a a an 
nnnnn nannaaonn 
n n n o b ;H a o 
nnnnnnnnn;nnnnn 
a n a - H' n h fi n 
naraaan nnnannao 

Ql I pApfll I -4 prize pfa distinctive Sheaffer "j area" Regency 
OrlL/il I Lll# Stripe fountain pen with c solid /4-carat gold 
inlaid nib will be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should he addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossw ord Competition. 
PO Box 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. The winners and solution wt II be 
published next Saturday- 

Name/Address......... 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily sa&ri through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

TOR5CHLUSSPANIK 
a. A torchlight procession 
b. Fear of being left out 
c. A Shrove Tuesday pancake 
UMBRIERE 
a. A visor 
b. A parasol 
c. A garden loggia 
LIBECCIO 
a. A soap ladel 
b. A wind 
c. Church aims for the poor 
MEGATHON 
a. A long, boring TV programme 
b. A gigantic Greek statue 
c. A flying dinosaur 

Answers on page 14 

( TIMES WEATHERCALp 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 
Ken t.Suney. Sussex.702 
Corset. Hants & IQW--703 
Cevon 8 Cornwall....-.-.704 

1 VV;!:s.Gloucs. Avon .Sons—.705 
; BeiKs.Bud'.s.Oxon.. 706 

Seds.Hens & Essex...707 
NsrtoiV Suffolk .Cambs.-.703 
V.'est Mid & SWi Glam & Gwent 709 

! Shro-c.HerefdS a Worcs-7»Q 
J Centra1 Midlands-.7tt 
! East Midlands. 712 
I Junes 5 HumbersxJe.713 
‘ Dyfec & Powys...714 

Gwynedd & fflwyd —.-.715 
NW England.  716 
v; & S yorks 8 Oates.717 
NE England.718 
Combna & Lake District.719 
S w Scotland . _..720 
W Censal Scot'and.721 
Edn S Fife/Lcttaan & Borders. 722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Gra,*nc>an & E Highlands...724 
NW Scotland—.725 
Cair1 ness.Orkney & SftetlanC ...726 
M Ireand.727 
Westherca-T is charged at 5p for 8 

j seconds (peak anti standard) 5p tor 
12 seconds (oh peak). 

C AAROADWATCH ^ 

For the latest AA traffic and 
read works information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. Lor.dcn iwithm N & S C-tcs ) 731 
M-ways/roaos M4-M1..732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dardcrd T. .733 
M-ways^oaos Comoro 7.-M23 734 
M-ways/roada M23- M4.735 
M25 London Ortxtai of\iy. 73S 

Nadonal uaffic and roadwerka 
Nakonal motorways.737 
W«; Country...  738 
Wales..-.739 
MiCtands..-.740 
East Angua.-.?4i 
Norm-west England.7*2 
Norm-east England—................743 
Scotland -   _744 
ksnnem wwanfl.?ftS 
aa Roaowatch is charged at Sp for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for t2 secorws (oft peak). 

The winners of Iasi Saturday 's 
competition arc J Perry. Bwhxtv. 
Hutton .Mount, Bremwcnd. Essex: 
K‘ .-1 Hewsll. Albion Road, Sutton. 
Surrey: JJ Scoti. The Cottage. South 
Raucchv. Sleaford. Lines: J E Bell. 
Prst:>r\- Crescent. Sorwnod. Lnndan; 
J H Ddrympic-Smilh, Park Htli, 
AmpthiU, Beds. 

-WEATHER Northern Scotland will be 
cloudy with sleet and snow 

on hills. This will turn to rain before clearing. Northern 
Ireland and western Scotland will have heavy rain followed by 
brighter weather. Southern and eastern Scotland, Wales and 
western England will have a cloudy, damp start. Eastern 
England will have early drizzle, clearing later. Outlook: 
brighter and colder tomorrow, more rain on Monday. 

C ABROAD_) 
MfDOAY: {“thunder d-ftlzzJe; fg-tog: s^sun; 

sKsleefc sn-snow; f=TNr, c=ckxxk r«rain 

AROUND BRITAIN 

Aloedo 
AkraUri 
Aha'drta 
Algtors 
AmsT dm 
Atfwns 
Btfraki 
Baibads* 
Bucslna 

c e 
17 B3 I 
18 64 c 
22 72 s 
23 73 s 

7 45 s 
IS 64 ( 
19 66 s 

Malaga 
Malta 
■MVim 
Mexico C* 
Wamf* 
MBan 
Montrear 

24 75 s 
23 73 c 
15 59 e 
-1 30 c 

Bermuda' - - 
Blank* 13 55 C 
Baida's 13 55 d 
Brunets 7 45 s 
Qudapsi 6 43 c 
B Ana' ... 
Cano 2a 75 s 
CepeTn 23 73 c 
Cbtanca 15 59 C 
Cnicaga* -i 30 c 
Ch chuich 20 68 c 
Cotogoa 5 41 I 
Cphagn 1 34 c 
Corfu 18 64 s 
□ubfin 7 45 s 
Dubrovnik 14 57 s 
Faro 16 61 s 
Florence 15 59 5 
Frankfurt 5 43 ( 
Funchal 17 63 C 
Geneva 6 43 r 
Gketftar 17 63 s 
Hetsbiki -1 33 c 
Hong K 20 69 e 
(itnabick 3 37 c 
Istanbul 7 45 r 
Jeddah 25 77 o 
Jo'burg* IB 64 l 
Karachi 24 75 3 
L Palmes ig 66 I 
LeTquet 7 45 t 
Usboa 15 59 1 
Loesrao 10 50 c 
L Angels* 9 48 s 
Luxarnsg 2 36 c 
Luxor 27 81 G 

Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 

Helsinki 
I Hong K 
I Innabcck 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo'burg* 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
LeTqnt 
Lisbon 
Loesrao 
L Angela* 
Luxarnag 
Luxor 
Madrid 

Prague 
Revkjvk 
Rbodea 
Rio do J 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
S Frisco* 
Santiago* 
5 Paulo* 
Seoul 
Sktg'por 
snmoim 
SmebYg 
Sydney 

Tangier 
Tel Aviv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunta 
Valencia 
VancVer* 
Venice 
Vienna 

wenmn 
Zurich 

figures 

C F 
20 68 o 
18 64 s 
16 81 s 
27 81 s 
20 68 I 
28 82 f 
13 55 s 

-11 12 sn 
-5 23 on 
3 37 f 

27 81 t 
18 64 s 
18 64 s 
3 37 d 

22 72 c 
-3 27 c 
4 39 c 
2 36 fg 

20 68 ( 
2 36 I 
0 32 s 

17 63 c 
26 T9 s 
23 73 a 
17 63 3 

6 43 t 
7 45 t 

30 G6 3 
26 62 r 

9 48 t 
32 90 t 
-I 20 sn 
6 43 c 

24 75 I 
16 61 c 
21 70 3 
19 66 c 
6 43 r 

-5 23 sn 
20 88 s 
22 72 s 
-1 30 an 
11 52 3 
6 43 5 
0 32 c 
9 48 c 

19 66 t 
1 34 sn 

Sun Rak) 
hra in 

Seaborn 7.4 .15 
Hunstanton 7.9 24 
Cromer 4.1 .17 
Lowestoft 6.0 .19 
Clacton 00 23 
FMkaamw 0.2 .33 
Hastings 8.0 .41 
Brighton 6.9 29 
Worthing 51 .40 
Smithson 6.8 ■K 
Sundown 62 .61 
ShnnkBn 65 .60 
Paolo 5.6 38 
5 manege 65 36 

Morocwnbo 67 .37 
Douglas 76 .17 
B'ham Akpt B0 .19 
Bristol (CM) 60 21 
Buxton 23 .42 
Leads 6.2 .13 
London 76 .24 
Uonchaotw 62 .33 
N’ctf-n-Tyna 74 .15 
Noninytiom 72 .26 
Anghmoy 
Colwyn Bay 

67 
65 

.11 

.23 
Tenby 28 .21 
Aberdeen 79 _ 
Avtomore 43 - 
Edinburgh 69 .14 
Eekdoiemukr 7 7 .24 
Kimoss 66 01 
Lenvtck 38 .01 
ProBtwKk 4 1 21 
Stornoway 28 07 
Tine 4 C .47 
Thunday** Ngums 

'denotesThursday's figures 

C LONDON 
Thursday: Temp- mat 5 am to 6 pm. 9C |48FT. 
iwn 6 pnjtC'Bam. 4C |39F). HurrudiTy 6 pm. 51 
per con:. Rati SOtr to 6 pm, 024 m. Sun. 24 hr 
to 5 pm. 7 6 ht Bar. moan wa tarol. 6 pm. 
1009 3 mffl.fcaT3. nang. 
1.000 rmHifars-2933m. 

lair. r. rom: s. sun. 

C F Cl 
Beffaal 4 39s Guernsey 6 « 
B'linghom 5 41! Inverness 5 4 
Blackpool 7 45s Jersey B 4 
Bristol 7 45s London 9 4J 
CanMf 8 451 M-nchster 6 * 
Edinburgh 5 Ji? Newcastle 5 4 
Glasgow 6 43a R'nldaway 7 4! 

C LIGHTING-UP TIME 
TODAY 
London S.I9 pm 10 7 09 am 
Bristol 5 29 pm lo 7 19 am 
Edinburgh 521 pm to 7 32 am 
MBncrtoatsr S 23 pm ic 7 22 am 
Paiuence 5.43pmto72Bam 

( TOWER BRIDGE 
Towor Bndgo end be lifted at 7.45am today 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY AM HT PM HT TOMORROW AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 608 62 634 61 London Bridge 6.55 56 7 21 56 
Abord*as 543 34 606 3.4 Aberdeen 6.36 32 707 3 1 
Awocmcufh 1130 1134 102 laWSHIKMlOl 11 58 10 0 
Ecsfsmt 3 31 s.OZ 3.1 Mtas, 4 24 2.9 502 29 
CanSfl 11 05 96 CanWf 11 43 94 _ 
Dmronporl 938 47 10.11 4.6 pevonpctl 1030 45 M 14 44 
Dover 303 58 3.24 5.4 Dover 3 46 54 4.19 5.0 
Fasnoud 908 45 941 44 Fdmooth 10 80 43 10 44 4 2 
Glasgow 5C2 40 5.04 4 1 Gtoa(5U» 541 37 550 37 
Hovlcll 352 4 16 33 Harwich 34 4 59 3 1 
Hoiyhaad 2 32 25t 4J Helyneed 3 24 4.3 3 S3 4 2 
HuH 10 34 10.52 61 HUB SB 11 Si 56 
llfracomba ioro 1021 69 Ilfracombe 6 7 11 20 64 
King’s Lynn 10 37 5 1 10 49 51 King’s Lynn 11 22 4 7 11 50 4 5 
Latch 704 728 Lottfi 750 43 8 20 <2 
Liverpool 3 19 77 330 75 Uvorpool 406 7 2 4 31 70 
Lowestoft 1 37 22 222 20 LOwtJKOft ; 33 2 1 3 20 1 9 
Marpaie Morpote 39 532 38 
Matera Haven 10 24 1040 S3 ifflKordMaran 11 09 5 1 It 46 49 
Newjuay 920 56 ess 54 no-«j***«y If ^ 1045 5 1 
Ooan 937 10 15 30 Onen 29 -— — 

PanzEKce 048 4.7 924 46 Penzance 9 44 45 1031 4 4 
PortSand 10 19 10 35 1 5 Portland 1040 1 4 11 06 1 J 
Porisincuft 3 47 40 405 3.7 Pnnraoulh 436 J 7 5 14 3 5 
Snorwiaa 304 3 31 48 Slwuebam 4 St 4.7 430 4 4 
Smnrtampton 3 10 3.9 330 3 7 Seuthemirfan 3 57 3.7 4 30 35 
Swansea 10 33 78 10 65 75 Swanai 1 19 7.3 1157 70 
tvws Te«* 90S 4 1 938 40 
WTvan an-Mia 3.49 37 4.13 3.5 WVwwvHtte 433 35 4.60 3.3 

Tide measured in « 
Times i 

Irar 1mal2809fL 
■ GMT 

‘“AEV.r 
1%.! vvd 

— 5?3 
4 , 4**1 

IcSh ‘ 

to Ch * 

Jhn 4-4 

f <WClOcR47F 

HIGHEST & LOWEST GLASGOW 
Thuraday: Hiohesi day ramp. Ilfracombe, Thursday. Tamp: mas G am to 6 pm. 6C (43FL 
5^2n- r-1.6 P^WSam.OC (32F). Ram: 241w to 6 pm. * 
Derbyshire. X (37Ffc lughest ramfaB; South- 018 in Sun. 24 hr to 6 pm. 6 6Ht £? 
sea. HanHMhee. 0.62 m; highest sunshme: Thursday s figures are latast availnbie 
Clacton. Essex. 8.8 hr. 

InfeiTWstlon supplied by Mel Office 

AVAILABLE ONLY UNTIL MARCH 2M 

28th March 1990 is the latest 
date by which you can secure a 
1989/90 Prolific PEP and your 
Tn.n discount. Return the coupon 
below for full details. 

IT*Please send me details of the ^ 
n Prolific PEPs 

Address_ 

..- . Postcod*- 

To Angela Phillips 
Prolific Asset 

Management Limited 
FREEPOST. 
London EC2B 2PR. 
Tel- 01-247 6544. 

/riV 

1 f NT 

Sunrises 
7.11 am 

Sun seta: TDMQWPQW Sun ngea: 
519pm LAP fU.V 7i»jm 

Moon norm Moon gois : 
1^8 am 9.10 am 

Sun sebc 
L2I pm 

Moan nsns: Moan nnw ‘ 
2.37 am 940 am 

LasiQuarw 640pm Now MOO" February 25 

Cm-MES NCWRPAPCRS LIMITED. !**»<» PuWMhPrt nnrt nnnlrn W Tlrws Nmwvpnprr-. UK 
at I ' inilnu sirn-i. London Cl BXK. IHtaonow Ol 7io «»n ^ruf M Ii'4 Pnnw.in Wr«r|. 
KinnWv f-rk, cUmw— C^I ICJ, rch-phonr t>»l 4SO IOOO. SiluuMir. Friviua-y. 17. I’***0 
BtVkdcrra us a tvotpauer al the Pusl Oiiicc. 

^^ei^^24^544. Committed to your 
““ investment success 
Please remember that past performance is not 
necessarily a guide to the future. The value of units 
and the income trom them may go down as well as 
up. The tax treatment of peps may be changed by 

future legislation. 

Prolific Asset Management Ltd. ,s a member of IMRO. 

(J&JJt Cj° /j_5x> 
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MONEY SECTION 2 
THE POUND 

USdoHar 
1,6960 (+0.0025) 

W German marie 
2J3450 (+0.0008) 

Exchange index 
89.7 (+0.1) 

Action aimed at regaining up to £100m from US parent City sees 

Administrator appointed at 

*■55^ 

e C rii 

w; 
:.v 

FT 30 Share 
1836.6 (+7.1) 

FT-SE 100 
23255 (+12.1) 

USM (Datastream) 
15551 (+056) . 

Market report, page 20 

Nationwide 

Abbey rise 
The Nationwide Anglia Build¬ 
ing Society announced yes¬ 
terday that it is to increase its 
mortgage rate by 0.9 per cent 
from next month. 

The second largest society 
was the first to follow the 
Abbey National's announce¬ 
ment on Wednesday that it 
was increasing its standard 
mortgage rate to 15.4 percent. 
Nationwide Anglia loans over 
£60,000 will be 14.75 per cent 
for the first three years of the 
loan. 

The majority of Nationwide 
Anglia's borrowers will not, 
however; face higher pay¬ 
ments next month as their 
mortgages are reviewed an¬ 
nually. The next change will 
be in February 1991. 

The Halifax, the largest 
mortgage lender, is not ex¬ 
pected to announce its mort¬ 
gage increase until well into 
next week and many other 
lenders will wait to see what 
rate it chooses. 

Family Money, page 23 

STOCK MARKETS 

Drexel’s British subsidiary 
By Neil Bennett and 

James Bone 

The British subsidiary of Drexel 
Burnham Lambert, the troubled US 
securities firm, has been forced into 
administration in a last-ditch at¬ 
tempt to recover up to £100 million 
owed to it by its American parent. 

Drexel Burnham Lambert Hold¬ 
ings and its securities and commod¬ 
ities trading subsidiaries went to the 
High Court yesterday to have 
KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock 
appointed as adminstrator. 

Mr Tim Hayward, a joint admin¬ 
istrator, said: “The rehabilitation of 
the company depends on the money 
being recovered in a very short space 
of time.” Mr Hayward questioned 
whether the money would ever be 
recovered. 

“As administrators, we shall have 
to consider how best to wind down 
the trading activities of the com¬ 
panies. Inevitably, futures and 
commodities trading is complex and 

we are working in dose consultation 
with the relevant regulatory authori¬ 
ties to ensure that the problems are 
minimized.” 

The administrator has taken 
charge of Drexel's assets, including 
loans of lens of millions of pounds 
to the US group, which filed for 
bankruptcy protection under chap¬ 
ter 11 earlier this week. 

He said he would look for buyers 
for the businesses. Until this week, 
Drexel was one of the 10 largest 
commodities traders in London. 

There are 377 staff employed in 
Drexel's offices in the City, running 
the firm's commodities and foreign 
Currency trading and settlement 
businesses. They will be reporting 
for work on Monday. At its height, 
Drexel employed 520 in London, 
but closed its equity market making 
last summer. Mr Hayward said he 
would start an urgent review of the 
company's workforce. 

The Bank of England, meanwhile, 
is trying to close out Drexel's foreign 

exchange positions. It has set a 
deadline of Tuesday, after which it 
will return unsettled bargains to 
Drexel's creditors. 

Yesterday, the London Gearing 
House continued to settle Drexel’s 
commodity book after it was de¬ 
clared in default on Thursday, 
following a failure to meet a demand 
for additional trading funds. The 
LCH said almost all Drexel's finan¬ 
cial futures and soft commodity 
futures had been closed but it was 
having more difficulty trading out 
some of it complex metal futures. 

While the administrators were 
appointed-in London, the parent 
company was preparing to make 
“several thousand” of its 5,000 
workers world-wide redundant. 

The dismissals mark the virtual 
liquidation of the investment house, 
whose creation of the huge junk 
bond market made it the most pow¬ 
erful force in US finance in the 
19805. All that will be left is a man¬ 
agement Irani and a skeleton 

statIMr Steve Anreder, the Drexel 
spokesman in New York, said that 
he still did not know the number of 
redundancies. 

Also among those due go were 
most of the 400 employees at 
Drexel's high-yield bond division, 
set up by Mr Michael Milken, its 
former junk bond chief, which was 
largely responsible for the scandals 
that led to the firm's doumfalL 

Mr John Kissick head of the 
division, proposed that the group 
would assume Drexel's junk bond 
portfolio and sell it in the market¬ 
place as an agent for DrexeL The 
plan won preliminary approval 
from Mr Frederick Joseph, the chief 
executive, but was opposed by the 
SEC. which feared the move would 
allow the division to escape govern¬ 
ment supervision and profit from 
the firm’s collapse. 

Other divisions also tried to slay 
in business by joining other firms. 
The institutional equity division led 
by Mr Arthur Kirsch has made 

efforts to persuade European and 
Asian banks to hire the group. 

The group played with the idea of 
placing an advertisement reading: 
“The Smartest People on WaU 
Street Can Be Had.” The idea was 
abandoned. 

Drexel's Hong Kong subsidiary 
has also expressed the intention of 
staying in business with another 
firm. 

The thousands made redundant 
at Drexel's Manhattan headquarters 
were being given access to the 
company's offices and telephones to 
help them find new jobs. 

Mr Alan Miller, the bankruptcy 
lawyer handling the case, said: 
“There are parts of this business that 
are still good and represent value, 
and those will be disposed of in an 
orderly way." 

But as its former competitors sort 
through the remains, Drexel appears 
to have virtually given up hope of 
getting any value from i is remaining 
assets. 

TML wins £60m lawsuit 
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By John Bell 
City Editor 

The cash crisis at Eurotunnel 
came to a head last night when 
Transmanche-Link, the con¬ 
sortium building the Channel 
Tunnel, won a legal action in 
Paris to recover £60 million of 
overdue payments. 

Eurotunnel has less than 
£10 million available to fi¬ 
nance further work on the 
project It says it cannot pay 
the contractors until the 208 
banks, backing the project 
release fresh funds. However, 
the banks will not agree to a 
release until TML formally 
signs a draft agreement drawn 
up in January. 

The crisis has arisen from a 
power (day by the 10-strong 
construction consortium to 
force changes in Eurotunnel’s 
management The bankers to 
Eurotunnel have agreed to 
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But after months of bitter 
dispute between the two com¬ 
panies, the banks want- full 
ratification of the January 
agreement which covers new 
cost estimates of £75 billion 
and a settlement of some of 
the disputed matters between 
TML and Eurotunnel. 

Last week the banks agreed 
to provide up to £400 million 
of fresh funds to enable the 
work to continue until April. 
Eurotunnel says that it has 
met its requirements under 
the January accord and is 
ready to sign. 

But the construction con¬ 
sortium has so far flatly 
reftised to sign in protest at the 
appointment of Mr Alastair 
Morion, Eurotunnel's British 
co-chairman, as group chief 
executive. TML has long 
wanted Mr Morton to take a 
back seat and remove himself 
from day-to-day dealings with 
the building of the project 

TML, which is forbidden 
under the terms of its contract 
to speak to the press, is said to 
be hoping that Eurotunnel will 
come under pressure from the 
bankers to remove Mr Mor¬ 
ton. But so far there is little 
indication that a majority of 
the Hanks would favour this. 

Mr Morton’s new appoint¬ 
ment with the full backing of 
the Anglo-French board, in¬ 
dicates the company is unwill¬ 
ing to yield to TML pressure. 

Norfolk fights off 
Queens Moat with 
£293m asset value 

By Matthew Bond 

An independent valuation of Morgan Grenfell is putting 
Norfolk Capital, the hotel together a hanking con- 
group, has revealed a net asset sortium, which will buy the 
value per share of 53p, well site for £30 million, 
above the all-paper bid from The balance will be raised 
Queens Moat Houses, a rival by the sale of the Sloane Club 
hotel company. in London for £18 million. 

The £293 million asset Mr Richmond-Watson was 
valuation is at the centre of confident the defence docu- 
Norfolk’s defence document, 
sent to shareholders yesterday. 
Norfolk's share price weak¬ 
ened slightly* allowing Queens 
Moat to add to its holding. It 

ment would allow Norfolk to 
escape from Queens Moat, 
especially as it followed the 
resignation of Lady Joseph 
and Mr Anthony Good, Nor- 

now owns 8 per cent of folk’s two dissident directors. 
Norfolk. 

At a closing price of 103p, 
Queens Moat’s two-fbr-five 
offer values each Norfolk 
share at 415p, a discount to 
assets of 22 per cent 

Mr Anthony Richmond- 
Watson, Norfolk's chairman, 
also announced plans to raise 
£75 million by selling assets, 
which would eliminate debts. 
The disposals include the sale 
of up to 50 per cent of the St 
James's Clubs. Jones Lang 
Wootton has valued the three 
dubs at £58.5 million. 

Also for sale is the 140,000 
sq ft proposed office develop¬ 
ment next to Norfolk's Edin¬ 
burgh hotel, the Caledonian. 

Lady Joseph and Mr Good 
yesterday wrote to sharehold¬ 
ers, describing the offer as 
“ungenerous" but recom¬ 
mending acceptance in the 
absence of a higher bid. But 
the now united Norfolk board 
remains vigorously opposed 
to the bid. 

The defence document also 
includes a profit forecast for 
the year to December. Operat¬ 
ing profit is expected to rise by 
£2.5 million to £8 million. In¬ 
terest charges could hold back 
pre-tax profits and a rise of 
£200,000 to £5.5 million is 

By Colin Narbrough 
Economics Correspondent 

The annual inflation rate held 
steady at 7.7 per cent last 
month and City economists 
now expect that this summer 
ft will surpass Iasi year's peak 
of8.3 percent 

The Government sees the 
defeat of inflation as its top 
priority, and severe dis¬ 
appointment greeted yes¬ 
terday’s inflation figure. 
Forecasters had been expect¬ 
ing to see the annual rate 
falling to about 7.5 per cent. 

Mr Peter Spencer, UK 
economist at Shearson Leh¬ 
man Hutton, the securities 
house, described the inflation 
figure as “appalling,” but like 
most other economists, he 
does foresee inflation easing at 
the year-end. 

The failure of the retail price 
index to respond after a 
prolongued period of high 
interest rates aimed at curbing 
inflation has cast doubts on 
the the Government's 
counter-inflation strategy. 

A lower-than-expeeled pub¬ 
lic sector debt repayment of 
£5.2 billion last month fuelled 
the disappointment, provok¬ 
ing analysts to revise their 
Budget surplus forecasts down 
sharply, suggesting little or no 
scope for Mr John Major, the 
Chancellor, to cut taxes in 
next month's Budget 

The third successive month 
of unchanged annual inflation 
confirmed the market's view 
that interest rates will have to 
stay high. The rise of 0.6 per 
cent last month compared 
with the City forecast of 0.4 
per cenL Stripped of mortgage 
interest payments, the under¬ 
lying annual rise was 6.1 per 
cent, unchanged for the past 
four months. 

The highest rise in seasonal 
food prices since June 1982, 
dearer petrol and a further rise 
in housing costs were among 
the reasons given for the 
January price rises. 

Though February should 
see the annual inflation rate 
ease, mortgage rate increases, 
the community charge and 
other price rises in the pipeline 
point to it climbing over 8 per 
cent in March or April. 

After the public sector 
borrowing figures, many econ¬ 
omists cut their forecasts for 
the lull 1989-90 budget sur¬ 
plus to £7 Ullion or below — 
half the target forecast in last 
year’s budget. A surplus is still 
expected in the coming fiscal 
year, but a return to deficit is 
likely in 1991-92. 

Despite the bad news, the 
forecast. A final dividend of pound closed 0.1 point higher 
0.45p is likely, making a total al 89.7 on its trade-weighted 
0.66p, up 22 per cent index, due to a weaker mark 

Under pressure: Alas bur Morton, Eurotunnel chief executive, at the centre ofTML’s protest 

US trade gap falls to five-year low 
From Susan Ellicott 

Washington 

The US trade deficit, helped 
by a fell in oil imports and a 
rebound in aircraft shipments 
after workers returned to work 
at Boeing, feD 30.3 per cent in 
December to its lowest 
monthly level in five years. 

Although the December fig¬ 
ure was better than expected, 
it had little impact on finan¬ 
cial markets and economists 
expressed disappointment at 
the rate of decline in the 

annual trade deficit which 
totalled $108.58 billion (£64.7 
billion). 

The gap between imports 
and exports in December was 
$7.17 billion. The November 
trade deficit was revised down 
$200,000 to $103 billion but 
it remained the largest for last 
year. Analysts had expected 
the December figure to be 
about $9.8 billion. 

Imports of capital goods, 
industrial supplies, consumer 
goods and cars fell, adding to 

fears that US economic 
performance is slowing be¬ 
cause of sluggish consumer 
spending and weakness in the 
manufacturing sector. 

“The December trade figure 
is a positive development but 
it's kind of a follow-on from 
what the economy was telling 
us,” said Mr Robert 
Chandross, a senior eco¬ 
nomist at Lloyds Bank in New 
York 

“People are not willing to 
build up inventories.” 

Laing counts on 45% support 

TOURIST RATES 

By Matthew Bond 

The board of Laing Properties 
is optimistic that it can count 
on the support of up to 45 per 
cent of its shareholders, as it 
seeks to fight off the £440 mil- 

although Mr David Laing and 
Mr Christopher Laing be- 

However, the list is under¬ 
stood to be broadly accurate. 

tween them own 2 per cent of although possibly not com- 
the company’s shares directly, pletely comprehensive. 

Mr Brian Gniver, Laing’s 
chairman, was yesterday un- 

P&O and Chelsfieki at 
present own 22.8 per cent of 
T *i„A IVAiVrirM KaW 

forces of P&O and Chelsfield. shareholder table, although pinned their hopes in pursua- 

Its optimism comes despite both the company and NM 
i_nfth*» “friwidlv” Rothschild, its adviser, are obligation to accept a cash 
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In the 18-month courtship 

tnveftrs'mquoe. 
■tatali Prlco Indax: HUS (tenuwy) 

a breakdown of the “friendly” Rothschild, its adviser, are ££ 
shareholdings in Estates unhappy about the holdings oner pitched at tne ngnt leva. 

Times, a property journal becoming public knowledge. in the 18-month courtship 
This shows family trusts and - • " ‘T7T 
charitable trusts, acwjimtmg Trust Trustee £3 
for only 38 per cent of Laing. ——-“”777 

It a 7 ner cent Stewards Company 7.04 
I1 Jufff5 hv the Family trusts Brian Chih/er 9-86 

shareholding owned oy tM Lajpg Trust David Edwards 835 
Stewards Company, a urns- Davkl Edwards 2.91 
tian charity endowed m the Brian Chilver 
Fifties when the Laing family Laing’s Charitable Trust Sir Kirby Laing 2.71 
sntit its business interests Maurice Laing Foundation David Edwards 2.70 
between property, through John HecUey Laing 

Laing Properties, and con- y?TELa,n® 138 

DMdlSS IS 
However, there is now no a sir Kirby Laing 

direct connection between the Lady Joan Laing Estate Brian Chilver 0.68 
Laing family and the Stewards Sir Kirby Laing 
company. David Laing Foundation David Laing 0-43 

A large measure of the Marlin Laing Foundation 0.43 
difference is thought to be Christopher Laing Christopher Laing 0.43 
made up by pension funds gpygftfl-  — 
related to the Laing family, Total 

Stewards Company 
Family trusts 
Maurice Laing Trust 
Eskmuir Ltd 

Laing’s Charitable Trust 
Maurice Laing Foundation 

Beatrice Laing Trust 
Kirby Laing Foundation 

Lady Joan Laing Estate 

David Laing Foundation 
Marlin Laing Foundation 
Christopher Laing 

Brian Chilver 
David Edwards 
David Edwards 
Brian Chilver 
Sir Kirby Laing 
David Edwards 
John Hedley Laing 
Sir Maurice Laing 
David Laing 
David Laing 
Sir Kirby Laing 
Brian Chilver 
Sir Kirby Laing 
David Laing 

Christopher Laing 

of Laing by Chelsfield, there 
have been suggestions that a 
trustee's obligations might be 
tested in the courts ifa bid was 
forthcoming. 

As the table shows there 

erties directors who are also 
trustees. Mr Chilver, Mr 
David Edwards, Mr David 
Laing and Mr Christopher 
Laing are all directors of Laing 
Propenies, while Sir Kirby 
Laing is company president 

However, trustees will not 
have to rush into any decision 
as to whether to accept the bid 
or not, as they are obliged to 
consider all the foots. 

These must include Laing’s 
defence re valuaion of it prop¬ 
erty portfolio. Despite the 
poor state of the property mar¬ 
ket at Laing’s December year- 
end, estimates of its net asset 
value have been moving to¬ 
wards 750p. P&O and Chels¬ 
field are offering 650p in cash 
for each l-aing share through 
P&O’s subsidiary Pall Mall 
Properties. 

DO YOU HAVE THE ABILITY 
TO REDUCE THE SIZE OF 

YOUR MORTGAGE & REDUCE 
INTEREST PAYMENTS AT THE 

SAME TIME? 
The foreign currency debt managers. The ECU Group Lid., have reduced 
clients' debt by over 7.5% over the last year during which Sterling has 
suffered one of its most difficult periods, and, in addition their average 

interest rate, including the banks' spread, remained below 9%. 

IF YOUR ASSETS ARE UNDER 
MANAGEMENT SHOULD YOUR 

DEBTS NOT ALSO BE? 
Only for those who can afford to take a calculated risk. 

Minimum loan £100,000 — minimum combined income £50,000. 

For further information contact us on: 

01-8395799 
ROBERT FRASER | 

CURRENCY LOANS 
Robert Fraser Financial Management Ltd 

30 St. James's Street 
London SW1A1HB 

Tel: 01-839 5799 Fax:01-9304281 

"The Sterling equivalent of your liability under a foreign currency mortgage may 
be increased by exchange rate movements. ” 

"Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other 
loans secured on it." 
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Overseers of savings and loan industry rescue close to agreeing borrowing plan 

Thrifts bailout needs extra $40bn 
' The agency that oversees the 
' bailout of the US savings and 
; loan industry — thrifts — is 
• dose to approving a plan that 
'. will permit additional borrow- 
* ing of more than $40 billion 
■ from the Treasury Depart¬ 

ment (his year. 
The money is needed to 

- cover the interim costs of 
‘ taking over and selling insol¬ 

vent institutions. 
The Resolution Trust Cor- 

. poration and its Oversight 
: Board said the added borrow¬ 

ings would total S i I billion for 
' the first quarter of 1990 and 
could eventually total $44 

. billion by the end of the year. 
‘ Those funds would be in 
■ addition to the £50 billion 

RBS buys 
i Portuguese 
bank stake 

► 

‘The Royal Bank of Scotland is 
-buying a 19 9 per cent holding 
in Banco de Comercio e 
industna, a private Portu- 

Iguese bank, for £48.8 million 
Tin cash The acquisition is a 
joint venture with Banco de 
Santander. Royal's European 

-partner, which is taking a 29.9 
'pet cent stake in the bank. 
; BC1, which specializes in 
companies and individuals 

.with high net worth, made 
-profits of £15.2 million last 
.’year, compared with £400,000 
:in 1986. Its net assets were 
£428 million. 

:Geevor jobs go 
■Geevor, the mining group 
with interests ranging from 

.coal to gold, has called a 
‘temporary halt to tin mining 
-at Pendeen, Cornwall, and is 
•serving redundancy notices on 
122 of its 144 tin miners. 

IGeevoi shares fell 4p to 74p 
*on the news. 

Anglo jumps 
Anglo & Overseas Trust’s pre¬ 
tax revenue jumped by 5S.2 

jper cent to £11.6 million in 
1989. while earnings per share 

.rose from 4.39p to 7.27p. The 
-final dividend goes up. from 
-2.75p to 4p, making 5.6p. 

Jameel claim 
;Tbe Jameel Group of Saudi 
-Arabia, which is bidding £172 
million for Hartwell, the Ox¬ 
ford motor distributor, owns 
or has acceptances from 29.! 
per cent of the ordinaries. 

already designated for cover' 
ing losses at Hundreds of ailing 
thrifts that the government 
plans to take over and sell by 
August, 1992. 

Unlike the original $50 
billion allocated, the interim 
financing will be paid off when 
the government liquidates 
property and other assets it 
inherits from the troubled 
thrifts. 

The Oversight Board sets 
broad policies for the bailout, 
while the Trust Corporation, 
which is run by Federal De¬ 
posit Insurance Corp, man¬ 
ages the bailout on a day-to- 
day basis and is the front-line 
agency dealing with interested 
investors. Both were created 

by the rescue legislation 
signed last August- 

Trust Corporation officials 
said the plan had been cir¬ 
culated among the members 
of the Oversight Board — they 
indude Mr Nicholas Brady, 
the Treasury Secretary; Mr 
Alan Greenspan, the Federal 
Reserve chairman; and Mr 
Jack Kemp, Secretary of 
Housing and Urban Develop¬ 
ment - and that they antici¬ 
pated no significant changes. 

The issue of interim financ¬ 
ing has been controversial be¬ 
cause some members of Con¬ 
gress see it as giving regulators 
new borrowing powers and ac¬ 
cess to unlimited sources of 
funds that could eventually be 

lost, adding to the borrowing 
of the federal government and 
increasing the federal budget 
deficit. 

But the request by the 
agency for new funds comes as 
no surprise, since regulators 
had given warning that the 
need for large sums of money 
to finance the takeovers and 
sale of assets would exceed the 
$50 billion in anticipated 
losses. 

But the bailout legislation 
was vague on how the govern¬ 
ment would raise the cash, 
leaving that to the Treasury 
Department Since the legisla¬ 
tion was passed, debate has 
centred on how to raise the 
money without disrupting the 

budget-balancing discipline 
and without paying excessive 
interest rates. 

The plan outlined by Mr 
William Taylor, president of 
the Oversight Board, and Mr 
David Cooke, president of the 
Trust Corporation, calls for 
borrowings to be made 
through the Federal Financing 
Bank. The trust corporation 
will pay a premium equal to 
onc-cighth of a percentage 
point above 90-day Treasury 
bills, and the amount of 
borrowing will be determined 
on a quarterly baas. 

A point on which neither 
Mr Taylor nor Mr Cooke 
would be drawn was how the 
new borrowings would be 

HP Bulmer pulls out of wines 
By Martin Waller 

HP Bulmer Holdings, already 
rocked by the health scare 
over Perrier, for which it is the 
sole British distributor, is 
pulling out of the wines and 
spirits agency sector because 
of low profitability. 

MrJobflRudgard, the man¬ 
aging director, said he hoped 
to sell the business as a going 
concern, but the most likely 
outcome was that it would be 
wound down in time for the 
next Christmas selling season. 

The business, which distrib¬ 
utes brands such as Pol Roger 
champagne and Henkehro- 
cken wine, employs 33 people. 
The company hopes to rehem- 
ploy them in B ulmer’s sales 
force. The company will con¬ 
centrate on four selling areas, 
cider, its beer brand. Red 
Stripe, soft drinks such as Per¬ 
rier and Orangina and pectin. 

The decision completes a 
review of the business 

FROM 

BULMERS 

Hoping to sell business as going concent: John Rndgaid, managing director of HP Bulmer 

FKI issues warning of 20% profits fall 

F&C ahead 
:F&C Enterprise Trust's pre¬ 
tax revenue advanced to 
£191.446 (£144.689) in 1989 
The dividend rises from 0.14p 
to 0 I6p on earnings per share 
ef0.17p (0.13p). 

By Melinda Whtstock 

FKI, the electrical products 
group which parted company 
with the short-lived FKJ Bab¬ 
cock conglomerate in a demer¬ 
ger last July, has given warn¬ 
ing that full-year profits will 
fall short of expectations. It 
blamed a disappointing sec¬ 
ond-half performance at Bab¬ 
cock Industries in North 
America. 

The company, which drop¬ 
ped plans to sell its North 
American interests for $500 
million (£295 million) last 
autumn when buyers foiled to 
materialize after the collapse 
of the junk bond market, said 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
end-Marcb would probably be 
20 per cent lower than the 

£68.8 million achieved last 
time on Gontintnng activities. 

Mr Norman Scoular, FKTs 
chief executive, said “severe 
pricing pressure” in the US 
automotive industry had hit 
Babcock’s automotive compo¬ 
nents business, which ac¬ 
counts for about 40 percent of 
ea mingy 

Cost overruns and engineer¬ 
ing difficulties in three of 
Babcock's material handling 
divisions were blamed for the 
slump in the subsidiary’s for¬ 
tunes, together with a slow¬ 
down in US housing starts, 
which has not augured well for 
Babcock's hardware manufac¬ 
turing business. 

FKI, which gave warning ai 
the interim stage last Novem¬ 
ber that trading conditions in 

the second half would be 
difficult, plans to rationalize 
its North American business, 
which Mr Scoular said would 
have a “significant impact” 

Mr Scoular, who soon goes 
to the US to oversee the 
rationalization, would not 
comment on what h will 
involve. But he said there 
were plans to “reshape” the 
business. 

“We will retain Babcock 
substantially in its present 
form, but we are keen to 
reduce our dependence in 
some sectors,” he said. But 
analysts said it was likely that 
FKI, believed to still want to 
sell the entire North American 
business, would look for buy¬ 
ers for separate divisions. 

FKJ said the results of the 

electrical products business in 
Britain, hit by depressed con¬ 
sumer demand, would be 
“close” to the expected level. 
Mr Scoular said FKJ had cut 
costs at its European plants, 
but would not be drawn on the 
details. 

Shares in FKI fell 2¥zp to 
57fep, but Mr Bob Bucknell, 
an analyst with Smith New 
Court, said the shares had 
been supported by speculation 
that Hanson or BTR will 
make a bid. “But no one is in a 
rash; no one will want to 
move unless there are more 
problems ahead,” he said. 

FKJ, which reported an 
interim dividend of 2a is 
expected to propose a final 
dividend of 2p, making 4p net 
for the year. 

treated in the budget, and 
particularly the extent by 
which they will increase the 
deficit, as measured by the 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings 
Act which sets a legal limit on 
the deficit 

One congressional aide said 
that for the first nine months 
of this year, the borrowings 
will add to the deficit but will 
not prompt larger spending 
cuts under Gramm-Rudman. 

But borrowings for the 1991 
financial year beginning Octo¬ 
ber 1 could raise the deficit, 
prompting deeper cuts than 
expected in both domestic 
programmes and military 
spending. 

(New York Times) 

Bond HK 
subsidiary 
to divest 
key asset 

From Lain Yd 
Hong Kong 

Bond Corp International, the 
Hong Kong-based subsidiary 
of Bond Corporation, has 
announced plans to sell its 
largest asset, the Chile Tele¬ 
phone Company , in a move 
which raises serious doubts 
about the company's future. 

Trading of BCIL's shares 
and warrants was suspended 
for one day yesterday, at the 
request of the company. 

Mr Rob Stevenson, director 
and general manager of Mr 
Alan Bond's Hong Kong off¬ 
shoot, said the board was 
“considering the question of 
the future direction of BCIL” 
and would inform share¬ 
holders of any developments. 

He said BCTL had agreed to 
sell its stake in CTC to 
Telefonica Iniernacional de 
Espana (Telefonica), the larg¬ 
est telecommunications com¬ 
pany in Spain, for about 
US$391 million, but it was not 
derided how the proceeds 
would be used. 

Profits from the disposal 
could result in large cash 
dividends for BCIL share¬ 
holders, especially Bond Corp, 
which owns 66 per cent. 

Under BCIL’s plan, Tele¬ 
fonica will pay US$391 mil¬ 
lion, together with the release 
of zero-coupon bonds and 
cash held at completion date 
by BCIL subsidiaries involved 
in holding the CTC invest¬ 
ment. 

The cash available to BCIL, 
following repayment of all 
financing associated with 
BCIL’s acquisition of its in¬ 
terest in CTC, will be about 
USS343 million. 

ba in talks Underwriters support Otic funding 
ALPHA STOCKS 

British Airways and the 
Malaysian Airline System will 
have talks on co-operation 
today with the possibility of a 
tie-up between the two. 

Milford offer 
Milford Haven Port Authority 
is making a 21 p-a-share cash 
offer for the 5.03 per cent of 
Milford Docks not already 
owned. 

From Our Correspondent 
Hong Kong 

China International Trust and 
Investment Corp's acquisition 
of a 20 per cent stake in Hong 
Kong Telecom from Cable 
and Wireless has moved a step 
closer with the successful 
underwriting of a HKS8 bil¬ 
lion (£604 million) syndicated 
loan. 

The underwriting was over¬ 

subscribed by HKS3.3 billion, 
— more than a third of Citic's 
target — after 19 banks from 
Hong Kong and seven coun¬ 
tries pledged support, dem¬ 
onstrating international 
confidence in the deal 

The ease with which Gtic - 
the Peking government’s in¬ 
vestment arm - has been able 
to find financing underlines 
the influence of Peking 

organizations in the Colony, 
despite concern in some quar¬ 
ters that the company might 
well have difficulty negotiat¬ 
ing the deal 

The syndicate consists of 
four Hong Kong banks, three 
Japanese, three British, one 
American and eight European, 
including Lhree British. 

Cable and Wireless shares 
ended 4p higher at 555p. 

Ryder Cup 
clothing 
firm sold 

By Sam Parkhouse 

Glemnuir, the Ryder Cup 
clothing supplier, has been 
bought by Grampian Hold¬ 
ings for £5.25 million. 

Lanark-based Glemnuir has 
provided shirts and sweaters 
forthe last two European Ry¬ 
der Cup teams, and is thought 
to be a leading contender for 
the contract in future. 

Grampian will pay 
£250.000 in cash, and issue 3.2 
million new shares, to be 
placed with institutions by 
Cazenove. 

Glenmuir has a 30 per cent 
share of the British golf cloth¬ 
ing market, and expects to 
make pre-tax profits of 
£4 71,000 in the year to March 
Its acquisition will com¬ 
plement Grampian's success¬ 
ful Ben Sayers golf business. 

Mr Bill Hughes, chairman 
of Grampian, said it was " a 
very significant move.” He 
predicts a dividend rise of 17 
per cent this year to 4.3p. 

Assets tumble 
to £28.9m 

at Newmarket 
A major provision against two 
unquoted holdings, one in 
Britain and one overseas, and 
a weaker dollar led to a foil in 
the net asset value at New¬ 
market Venture Capital, 
which makes venture capital 
investments m Britain and 
America. 

Net assets slipped from 
£33.4 million to £28.9 million 
and the net asset value fell to 
8lp per share at end-Decem¬ 
ber. compared with 94p at 
end-Decembcr 1988. 

The company reported a 
pre-tax deficit of £1.37 million 
in the year to end-December, 
compared with £508,000. 
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Bultera N/P 
Lowndes Quoensway N/P 
NortaHt House N/P 
Ross Group N/P 

(issue price m brackets). 

• Stockwatch gives read¬ 
ers of The Times instant 
access to the prices of 
more than 13,000 shares, 
unit trusts and bonds. 
• The information can be 
obtained by dialling the 
following numbers: 
• The general situation in 
the stock market can be 
obtained by ringing 0898 
121220. 

• Items of company 
news can be obtained by 
telephoning 0898 121221. 
• The prices of shares 
that are actively trading in 

the stock market may be 
obtained by telephoning 
0898 121225. 
• Calls are charged at 

38p a minute during peak, 
times and 25p a minute 
during standard times. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Just Rubber agrees 
£10.5m Scapa bid 
Shares in Just Rubber almost ****!? Scapa/the 
the news of a £10.5 ritonj 
papermaklng felt inairafncto^Jj^ s ^ 

committed their 73 per cent stoke Unlisted Sfcnrit’fg 
compand five-year career “JjK.SyS 

Marina* 
—^ ^ Kevin 

ssw at "SSS 
jS5p!tb« offer is well above the level at which its shares have 
traded since the crash. . 

Sims Food to 
raise £2.3m 
Sims Food is raising £23 
million in order to eliminate 
groap borrowings by way of a 
placifflg of 852,006 new 
shares by Comity NatWest 
Wood Mackenzie. The bor¬ 
rowings arose following 
Sims's Qcqoisition of 76 per 
cent of Woodhoose Home. 
The new shares represent 3.9 
per cent of the Sims share 
capital. Dealings are doe to 
begin on die USM on Feb¬ 
ruary 22. 

Magnet wins 
92% vote 
An extraordinary meeting of 
Magnet Group voted 92 per 
cent in favour of the refinanc¬ 
ing package for its £629 
million management bnyout 
and for new arrangements 
with Mr Tom Duxbury, its 
chairman, Mr Albert King, 
Magnet's former finance 
director who is suing the 
company for unfair dis¬ 
missal, is believed to have 
been the only shareholder to 
vote against. 

Elderbank shake-up 
Australian-based Elders Finance Group wfll announce a 
restructuring of EUerbank, its New Zealand banking 
operation, on February 23, Mr Ken Jarrett, the chief 
executive of Elders Finance Group, said. 

He said; “We plan to make an announcement next week 
which will affect the whole Eiders group. Elders was 
committed to tovestment bunting in New Zealand, but 
declined to discuss the details of the restructuring before the 
forma) announcement, he added. Staff in New Zealand were 
told of the company’s plans. “We have already announced 
the sale of oar treasury operations in Australia to Dresdner 
Bank and that does raise the question of what we do with omr 
treasury in New Zealand,” Mr Jarrett said. 

ESII ‘will not 
raise offer’ 
East of Scotland Industrial 
Investments will not raise its 
£11.8 million otter for Saltire 
Insurance Investments on- 
less it agrees terms or a third 
party intervenes, it said yes¬ 
terday. At the first closing 
date, ESD had acceptances 
for only 1.45 per cent of 
Saltire’s equity for its 78%p 
bid. Its offer would not be 
extended beyond March 6 
unless the bid went macondi- 
tioaal by then, the company 
added. 

Zurich slides 
into the red 
Zurich, the USM property 
developer, made a £556,000 
loss in the six months to 
July. This compares with a 
£3.4 million profit last time, 
which would have been cot to 
£159,000 aider accounting 
changes introduced this 
year. Group tarnover rose to 
£243 million (£11 million) 
but the interest charge also 
jumped from £367,000 to 
£1.11 mfllinn. The loss per 
share is 0.6p (2.9p earnings). 
There is no interim dividend. 

Heath in £ 1.26m buy 
CE Heath, the insurance broking to underwriting poop, has 
acquired Collins Hidden (Scotland), an Edinburgh insurance 
broking operation with offices throughout Scotland, for an 
initial £1.26 million, to be satisfied by 240,333 CE Heath 
ordinary shares. 

Additional amosnts totalling £500,000, also in shares, will 
be payable in 1993 and 1995, depending on profits. The 
activities of the Coffins Halden groap, which had turnover iff 
£1.55 million in the year to end-Jannary, and net assets of 
£301,000, are to be merged with those of CE Heath (Scotland) 
and will be carried on in a new trading company. Heath 
Coffins Halden (Scotland), to be headed by Mr Bfll Reid, who 
will become chairman and chief executive. 
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Control pays £4l 
220 GrandMet 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 17 IQOn MONEY 11 

By Jeremy Andrews 
Control Securities, the prop¬ 
erly and brewing group led by 
Mr Nazmu Virani, is to buy 
220 leased public houses from 
Grand Metropolitan for £45.9 

million in cash and shares. ' 
The £40 million cash ele¬ 

ment will be paid interest-free 
over three years, recalling the 
deal last September when an 
associate of Control bought 11 
Spanish hotels from Bass for 
£45 million. 

The first £7.5 million instal¬ 
ment will be paid on comple- 
“On in April, with two further 
£7.5 million payments at 12 
monthly intervals thereafter 
and the £17.5 million balance 
in April 1993. 

GrandMet will also receive 
on completion 9 million Con¬ 
trol shares, valued at £5.85 
million, giving Grand Metro¬ 
politan Estates a 2.5 per cent 

stake in Control’s equity. The 
pubs were valued at not less 
than £46 million on February 
13 and are trading profitably. 
The product tie will be trans¬ 
ferred to Control's Bdhaveu 
brewing subsidiary. 

Mr Virani said: “I am very 
excited by this purchase which 

raises our public house estate 
to 770 pubs, in line with our 
declared policy for growth in 
this sector. 

“These 220 pubs, 60 per 
cent of which are in London 
and the South-east and the re¬ 
mainder in the North, are a 
perfect fit with our existing 

Wembley sells JSS for £10m 
n _n . _ By Matthew Bond 

Wembley Stadium, the prop¬ 
erty and leisure group, has 
sold Juliana's Sound Services, 
part of the Juliana’s disco¬ 
theque group that it took over 
last year for £22 million. 

JSS has been bought for £10 
million by Leisure Resources 
Group, a private leisure com¬ 
pany owned and no by Mr 
Michael Wflkings. As part of 

the feuding package. Close 
Investment has subscribed for 
£25 million shares in Leisure 
Resources. 

Wembley, however, is to 
retain the travelling disco¬ 
theque business for which the 
company is best known, it is 
also taking £45 million of the 

bought the full rights to the 
Juliana name and fn»i? ac¬ 
quired the only one of the four 
night dabs in the group, in the 
Amsterdam Hilton, that uses 
the Juliana name. Wembley's 
travelling discos will use the 
name under license. 

Mr WOkings said Leisure 
COTMdwatiou in the form of Resources’ strategy is to pro- 
LHG loan stock and pref- ™fca foil nmgetfsmtas ,0 
erence shares. 

But Leisure Resources has 
the leisure industry rather 
than owning leisure assets. 

ABB Kent advances to £11.4m 
By Martin Waller 

ABB Kent, the water meter 
and process control equipment 
manufacturer, at present the 
subject of a £61 million cash 
offer from Asea Brown Boveri 
for the 45 per cent it does not 
already own, raised pre-tax 
profits from £858 million to 
£11j49 miffioa in the year to 
end-JDeceaber. 

A second interim dividend 
from ABB Kent, whose chief 
executive is Mr John Nodey, 
of 225p raises the total from 
3-5pto%. 

This will be paid some <w» 
this year at a date determined 
by the board once the outcome 
of the offer for the minority 
shares is known. 

_ The figures were roughly in 
line with City estimates, which 
had been to®Mng for about £11 
million for 1989. 

Sales were np by 17 per cent 
to £152 miDion. The figures 
include a six month contribu¬ 
tion from Iberconta, the Span¬ 
ish water meter business 
bought last summer. 

Mr Sane Cartoon, the 
chairman, said the meter and 
control valve businesses raised 
their order book, while indus¬ 
trial measmements and Kcet- 
Heghi improved sales and 
earnings. The problem area 
was control system. 

In November the company 
acquired a majority interest in 
AndraeLeonhbg of Stuttgart, 
West Germany, to strengthen 
the water meter business. The 
acquisition indndes a buyout 
option exercisable on the 
remaining minority interest in 
1992. 

Portsmouth 
Sunderland 
at £4.52m 

Subject of a £61m cash offer; John Nodey, the chief executive of ABB Kent, yesterday 

Refinancing move 
for Knickerbox 

By Melinda Wittstock 
Depressed advertising rev¬ 
enue in the south of England 
has held back third quarter 
profits at Portsmouth & 
Sunderland Newspapers, in 
which Associated Newspapers 
has a 7.5 per cent stake. 

Pre-tax profits in the nine 
months to end December fell 
to £4.52 million from £4.64 
million, on turnover up from 
£529 million to£60-5 million. 
Earnings per share eased from 
23.4p to 232p. The group said I 
full-year profits will not be as | 
high as last year's £5.75 mil¬ 
lion. Mr Charles Brims, chief 
executive, said advertising 
revenue was down 5 per cent , 
in the third quarter in the 
south, but up 15 per cent in 
the north. However, contract 
printing, turnover in the third 
quarter is up 24 per cent. 

Mr Brims said the group, 
which operates 37 conve¬ 
nience stores and 18 news¬ 
agents, would open another 13 
convenience stores by the 
April I year-end, and is in¬ 
terested in other regional 
publishers and printing busi¬ 
nesses, although nothing is i 
presently in negotiation. 

By Gillian Bowdltch 

Knickerbox, the privately- 
owned underwear retailer, has 
arranged a refinancing pack¬ 
age. The group is receiving a 
£2 million equity injection 
from Gandover Investments 
which will cancel its debt and 
give it £750,000 million to 
allow expansion. 

Knickerbox has debt of 
about £1.25 million and is 
believed to make profits of 
about £350,000 before in¬ 
terest The company was 
started with limited equity 
capital provided by the 
founders,' loans form NatWest 
Growth Options and an 
overdraft 

The company, founded by 
Mr Stephen Schaffer and and 
Miss Janie Godber, his wife, 
plans to to double its size from 
35 shops within the next three 
years. 

Candover, which bought 
NatWest Growth Options’ 23 
per cent stake in Knickerbox, 
said the management’s major¬ 
ity stake will be only margin¬ 
ally diluted by the refinancing. 

Mr Marek Gumienny, an 
investment manager at Cand- 
over, said the group has not 

over-expanded and is oper¬ 
ating in a larger market The 
market for underwear is worth 
about £1.5 billioiL Knicker¬ 
box sales have risen from £1.7 
million in 1987 to an esti¬ 
mated £10 million this year. 

He said Knickerbox was not 
facing the same type of prob¬ 
lems as Sock Shop. 

"Knickerbox has not ex¬ 
panded in the US and has no 
intention of doing so,” he 
says. “We are delighted to be 
able to back. Knickerbox, even 
if we are seen to be going 
against current trends.” 

Godben expansion plans 

Blenheim 
in £7m 

expansion 
By Our Oty Staff 

Blenheim Exhibitions Group, 
the exhibition and conference 
organizer, is spending a maxi¬ 
mum of £7.27 million on two 
acquisitions in this country 
and a tidying-up programme 
in France. 

At the same time, Mr David 
Jones, the man behind 
Blenheim's rapid expansion in 
Britain, has resigned- Mr Nev¬ 
ille Buch, the Blenheim chair¬ 
man, said the split was 
amicable. 

Mr Buch denied suggestions 
of a rights issue to fund a large 
push into the US. But he 
confirmed be was looking to 
expand across the Atlantic. 

Blenheim is paying £3 mil¬ 
lion for the Property Business 
and Enterprise 3 Show, two 
exhibitions which will take 
place at Olympia next year. 

ft is also paying £985,000 in 
shares for HHP, a small 
publisher. 

In France, Blenheim is pay¬ 
ing £3.29 million for almost 
100 per cent of hs partly- 
owned subsidiaries, Sedep and 
Proexpo. 

Unique deal planned with US and Far East operators 

ILG opens up package holidays 
Millions of Japanese ami American 
tourists wffl be able to lake advantage of 
Britain’s cut-price package holiday mar¬ 
ket under a revolutionary scheme being 
prepared by International Leisure 

Group. . . . . . 
ILG - whose subsidiary include 

Intasun, Global and Club IS-3C' - » 
dose to signing a unique deal wit* tour 
operators in the US and the Far EastU 
wifi enable holidaymakers w J®*** 
from any of iLG’s package holidays 
before leaving home and then to 
rombine a visit to Britam 
the Mediterranean or mainland Europe. 

By linking into the Salwe eonjpu^ 
reservation system, they will be able to 
^mmdreds of pounds on a standard 
European tour and take advantage of the 
existing network of hotels and ground 
handling facilities provided by ILG. 

Sabre, which is owned by AMR, the 
holding company of American Airlines, 
feSsed byAir Europe to provider 
around-the-world booking facile tor 
scheduled airline passengers, but so fer 
poone has been able to combine this 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

with a chartered holiday package. Now, 
ming fifltwifik as a major hub, ILG plans 
to fly tourists to Britain and then offer 
trips through a subsidiary airline; Air 
Europe, to such destinations as Paris, the 
Costa Del Sol or the Greek islands. 

There remain some complex tech¬ 
nological problems to be overcome in 
ensuring that all the holidays in the 
group's 60 brochures are made available 
on the Sabre reservations system, but 
ILG is confident that these will shortly 
be overcome and that a detailed agree¬ 
ment could be signed within the next few 
weeks. 

The Japanese are especially keen to 
visit as many parts of Europe as they can 
during their holidays but are largely 
forced at the present time to choose 
which country they want to visit. 

Now, ILG believes it is capable of 
becoming the first genuine world tour 
operator combining several destinations 
in one package. 

At the same time, it is refining a tody- 
signed marketing agreement with Ameri¬ 
can Airlines, enabling US passengers to 

change aircraft at Gatwick and fly on one 
of Air Europe's rapidly^expanding net¬ 
work of routes throughout Europe. 

The deal will also ensure that the 36 
jets in Air Europe’s European-wide fleet 
are kept as full as possible during the 
coming summer. 

British holidaymakers have been turn¬ 
ing away from the package holiday 
because of high mortgage interest rates 
and overcrowding at airports. 

This has led many airlines and tour 
operators to reduce the number of 
holidays on offer during this coming 
summer and to lease out their aircraft to 
other airlines throughout the world. 

ILG — which is owned and ran by Mr 
Harry Goodman — is, however, con¬ 
vinced that the growing number of 
visitors from the Far East and America 
could help to fill the gap. 

Last year, it carried 26 million 
package holiday-makers on long- and 
short-haul visits, but the number is 
expected to be at least 20 per cent fewer 
this year without the addition of the 
foreign tourists. 

At last — more power to the 
institutional investors’ elbow 

estate and will certainly have a 
major positive impact on bar- 
relage for Belhavcn Brewery." 

Control acquired >28 ten¬ 
anted outlets from GrandMet 
for £21 million and S4 
Loudon free houses from 
Brent Walker for £15.6 mil¬ 
lion a year ago. 

I have long been an advocate of 
greater concentration and more 
frequent exercise of institutional 
investor power. The Institutional 

Shareholders Committee, acting for 
some 200 institutions across the spec¬ 
trum of pension funds, insurance 
companies, investment and unit trusts, 
is a focus for that power, and County 
NatWesi's decision to compensate 
investors caught up in the machina¬ 
tions of the Blue Arrow rights issue is 
the best example yet of what the ISC 
can achieve. 

The ISC should be encouraged. Its 
constituency effectively constitutes the 
British market for stock and the voice 
of private investors is weak and unco¬ 
ordinated. 

The Blue Arrow rights issue was 
made in September, 1987, at a price of 
I66p. The shares fell to 90p, and the 
Department of Trade was eventually 
moved to investigate. This week, 
NatWest Investment Bank agreed to 
sell its 9.16 per cent Blue Arrow stake 
for S6p a share, incurring a loss of share 
of £53.3 million. 

The debacle has several unusual 
features, it involves two major banks, — 
National Westminster, owners of 
County NatWest which masterminded 
the rights issue, and Union Bank of 
Switzerland, parent of Phillips & Drew, 
the stockbroker involved. Both are 
sensitive to loss of reputation and they 
care about losing business, one 
(NatWest) apparently more than the 
other. 

UBS has so far refused to offer 
compensation for the false market in 
Blue Arrow shares — preferring to await 
the outcome of criminal proceedings 
against County NatWest and P&D and 
10 current or former employees and a 
legal adviser of the two banks — and is 

KENNETH 

FLEET 
willing to lake the risk of possible legal 
claims against h and retribution at the 
fund managers1 hands: 

NatWest’s decision to pay out £30 
million in compensation to institutions 
with whom it placed shares and 
investors who bought in the market at 
the time of the issue is not an admission 
of liability but a commercial decision. 

NatWest’s timing is not accidentaL 
Lord Alexander of Weedon, a distin¬ 
guished barrister, is new in the chair 
and, not surprisingly, is using his 
broom to sweep the dust and dirt 
behind him. 

He has already demoted directors, to 
achieve the slimmer board Sir Peter 
Walters wanted — and was denied — as 
part of the price of his becoming 
chairman. Had there been any oppo¬ 
sition to turn. Lord Alexander could 
have dismissed it in two words — Blue 
Arrow. 

NatWest shareholders have lost in 
excess of £100 million as a result of the 
shaming behaviour of County NatWest 
and the inadequacy and incompetence 
of the parent bank when it came to the 
.securities business. 

There are rights issues and rights 
issues. 

A new one on the ISC’s agenda is 
Rosehaugh’s £125 million issue at 200p 
which has brought down the price in the 
market from 465p to 370p. Fund 
managers are not amused, especially 

when they recall Rosehaugb at its peak, 
in 1987, of £11.60. Opposition to the 
issue is strong enough to prevent it 

In this case, the issue for investing 
institutions is different and more 
difficult. 

Should they decide to vote against, 
they are refusing to accept a commer¬ 
cial decision of Rosehaugh’s manage" 
ment—in effect, questioning its ability 
to run the company in the shareholders' 
interest 

Godfrey Bradman, who has brought 
Rosehaugb from a tiny bud, would not 
like that 

The arguments go deeper than the 
collapse in the share price. Bradman 
has said that he does not have a cash 
flow problem. That may be, but would 
he not have been better advised to 
realize assets, rather than risk a rights 
issue, without underwriting, which, by 
undermining an already weak share 
price, makes the company vulnerable 
to bids? 

I suspect the deadly sin of pride. It is 
bard enough to admit that you may 
have overstretched your ingenuity but 
harder still to accept help from the arch- 
rival, Stuart Lipton. 

Upton’s Stanhope Properties, which 
accepted a timely £134 million from 
Olympia & York in exchange for a 33 
per cent slake, offered to buy 
Rosehaugh’s 50 per cent interest in the 
City's massive Broadgale development. 
Rebuffed, Lipton offered to buy 25 per 
cent and was refused a second time. 

Which is in the shareholders* interest 
— a sale or a rights issue? Is it a matter 
only for the Rosehaugb board or should 
the ISC press to the limit? Not easy, but 
I believe UK Limited needs more 
shareholder pressure and the respon¬ 
sibility rests with institutional 
investors. 

Electricity The latest twist in the upward 
mortgage rate spiral is not 
good news for the governing 
party, but all is not yet lost 

Squeezed home buyers' will have a 
chance to claw bade some of their 
money through electricity. 

Nothing short of a snap October elec¬ 
tion or a more protracted October 
market meltdown will stop the Novem¬ 
ber sale of the 12 area electricity boards 
- or distribution companies, to give 
them their new name. 

So much is clear from statements by 
the admirably pragmatic Energy Sec¬ 
retary, John Wakeham, who unlike his 
predecessor. Cedi Parkinson, has been 
single-minded in carrying out his brief 
to privatize the industry. As with water, 
electricity will be offered at whatever 
price the City judges is necessary to en¬ 
courage a wholehearted response. . 

The aggregate sale price for the pri¬ 
vatized parts of the industry — the two 
generators, National Power and 
PowerGen, plus the 12 “discos” — is 
already down to £10 billion. This is 

can be yours for £ 1 Obn 
about their net asset value on a historic¬ 
al cost basis. It is a quarter of their book 
value on the more meaningful current 
cost accounting basis and may be 
compared for propaganda purposes 
with the £14 billion that, a year ago, was 
widely thought to be the knock-down 
price. 

The discos would bring in £5 billion 
and the generators, expected on the 
block in the spring of next year, the 
other £5 billion. 

The central paradox of electricity pri¬ 
vatization is the Government’s doc¬ 
trinal belief in competition, in whose 
name electricity is being privatized, and 
its policy of limiting competition in 
order to boost the sale. 

For four years at least, the discos* 
local monopolies are secure, their 
prices controlled. Households and 
small businesses will pay a little more 
than the inflation rate for the year from 
April 1 and no more than inflation for 
the following two years. Big users will 
continue their heavily-subsidized exis¬ 
tence for at least another year, bearing 

increases no higher than inflation. 
Competition may rear its qdendid 

head in four years, certainly in eight, 
and bring about the overriding concern 
with profits and short-term attitudes to 
investment which Lord Marshall, the 
saddened and shabbily-treated former 
head of the CEGB, forecast again yest¬ 
erday would lead to a power shortage. 

Lord Marshall is suffering because of 
the Government’s retreat from nuclear 
power. As the estimable Wakeham 
appreciated, the indnstry could not be 
sold if nuclear plants were part of the 
deal. Hence, the belated decision to 
keep them in State ownership. 

In anticipation of privatization, the 
industry was restructured to accom¬ 
modate nuclear energy. 

When all hope of including the nuc¬ 
lear plants in the sale was abandoned, 
the Government — if it seriously want¬ 
ed competition — ought to have gone 
back to the drawing board and returned 
with four or five generators and half a 
dozen discos. But time and politics did 
not allow. The sale is the thing. 
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WALL STREET STOCK MARKET IMTFPPST RATES ROUND-UP 

New Yoit (Harter) — The shrank to 57.17 billion in I South West Water share 
Dow Jones industrial average December — smaller than A 
was off by 1.58 points at expected. Washington also re-  * _ _ _ J  _ A “■ 

ss*“" price advances to record 

Hunk* (tin 
HH MWiHn 
«% inwmwwte Nofca Contact 

December — smaller than 
expected. Washington also re¬ 
ported an unexpectedly large 
drop of 1.2 per cent in 
industrial production. 

released several economic re- • Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
ports whose impact was slipped 11.67 points to 
mixed deficit 37,46032. 

Fob IB Fab 15 
trddday dose 

FM> IS Fab 15 
■adday dose 

Fob 16 Feb 15 
midday dose 

A fresh rise of 2p in the share 
price of Sooth West Water — 
to a peak of 202p — could 
result in the Government 
becoming embroiled in 
another dispute about the 
privatization of the water 
companies. 

Shares in the 10 companies 
were floated off on December 
12 at their partly-paid price of 
lOOp. Yesterday’s rise in § 
South West means that it has | 
more than doubled in just two I 
months. The performance of g 
the water shares has exceeded J 
the City’s most optimistic ^ 
forecasts, bolstered by strong —-- 
institutional demand and Severn Ti 
stake-building by French wat- Southern, 
er companies. The Govern- lp to 196p 
ment is now likely to come to 189p.Tl 
under fire again about its Nortfcumh 
privatization policy and could 189p. 
face charges that it sold the Tbs re 
water companies too cheaply, market m 

Thames Water rose 5p to a start, helpt 
record I70%p—making a gain night peri 
of 15lfcp on the week. This led Street. Lo: 
to claims that the French have aged to j 
undertaken another stake- disappoint 
building programme. 'How- tion, with 
ever, turnover was relatively 
light with only 3.2 million ( \A 
Thames shares traded. Deal- ^ 
era say there is no shortage of 
buyers for the stock but that 
investors are unwilling sellers. _ 
^^_ The World 

GEC fell 4%p to 217%p EAFE0) 
after a lunch with Smith New (free) 
Court, the broker. Lord Europe 
Wein stork is giving away (free) 
little abontfatare Nth America 
acqiaritionsbutStoith NorxSc 
remains impressed. Mr (tree) 
Mike Styles, an analyst, says Pacific 
Hint he ha* no plus to F®1 East 
downgrade his profit Australia 
estimates. 

_Belgium 
Canada 

This has created a shortage of Denmark 
stock and would make tbe task P*nj*nd 
of building up a bolding _ ^ 
difficult 

Thames bas been chosen by 
the City as a barometer of the jSS9*0"0 
water industry; not only is it a j-* 
constituent of the FT-SE 100 
index but it is also quoted on New Zealand 
the Traded Options market Norway 

Its shares have consistently (free) 
underperformed the other sing/Malay 
water stocks, leaving dealers Spain 
and investors alike baffled. Sweden 

The other water stocks en- (free) 
joyed some impressive gains Switzerland 
as institutions continued to (free) 
top-up their portfolios. Rises u* 
were seen in Anglian, lp to 
179p, Norik West, 5p to 171p, pcrtoctfcwiwi 

STANDARD 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

Severn Treat, 5p to I58p, 
Southern, 2p to 166p, Welsh, 
lp to 196p and Yorkshire, 2p 
to 189p. The only casualty was 
Northmnbriaii, shedding lp at 
189p. 

The rest of the equity 
market made another good 

Index for January unchanged 
at 7.7 per cent. Sentiment was 

2,324.5 by 3 pm. The FT index 
of top 30 shares also added 9.8 
at 1,839.3. Turnover was a 
disappointing 306 million 
shares. 

Government securities re¬ 
flected the cautious outlook 
for interest rates, closing with 
foils of about £14 at the longer 
end. 

Standard Chartered, the 
international hanking group 

and a takeover favourite, en¬ 
joyed another spate of specu¬ 
lative support, extending its 
recent strong run with an 
advance of lOp to 615p. 

There has been vague talk of 
a bid from Westpac Banking, 
Australia’s biggest bank. Deal- 

BUILDttlG SOCIETIES 
OtdbMaySbam 
A/e 6.15 &15 1 min mm 

later boosted by the announce- era recently reported heavy 
ment of the narrowing of the support for the shares from 
US trade deficit in December 
by 30 per cent to $7.17 billion. 
But a lack of follow-through in 
New York where investors 

start, helped by a good over- were worried about the fell in 
night performance on Wan US industrial production, left 
Street London prices man¬ 
aged to shrug aside some 
disappointing news on infla¬ 
tion, with the Retail Price 

shares here closing below their 
besL The FT-SE 100 index 
halved a 20.6 advance, to 
stand 10.7 points higher at 

Finland 
(free) 

France 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nonray 

(free) 
Sfetg/Malay 
Spain 
Sweden 

(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 
My Yuriy DaHy Yuriy 
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117.1 0.1 13 03 4.6 
1553 0.0 4.0 03 7.1 
722.7 0.6 -10.6 0.7 -7.1 
928.1 2.1 1.1 23 5.7 

21843 03 -1.5 03 34 
360.4 1.4 -63 1.4 -33 

5513.1 03 -103 0.1 -63 
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15603 23 163 23 203 
2703 23 153 2.4 193 

20423 0.0 2A 0.1 5.7 
2154 03 -9.0 03 -63 

1565.8 03 -10.7 1.0 -6.6 
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8933 03 -23 07 -03 
1363 03 -13 06 03 
6694 03 -44 03 -44 
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the Far East, but the bank 

Glaxo jumped lip to 743p 
— nasldssg a two-day rise of 
35p. Kleinwort Benson, the 
broker, is now e buyer 
following a presentation by 
Glaxo for its salesmen. Mr 
Ian White, a 
pharmaceuticals analyst, says 
the shares have 
underperformed for too tong 
and are now good valne. 

maintains that the share reg¬ 
ister shows no evidence of 
stake-buikting. Standard has 
been badly hit by Third World 
debts which have resulted in 
an erratic profits performance 
in recent years. In 1986, it 
fought off a bid from Lloyds 

The other trig clearing banks 
attracted support ahead of the 
dividend-reporting season 
which starts next week. Nat¬ 
ional Westmarster, up 4p at 
34lp, is reporting on Tuesday 
and should reveal a profit But 
Midland, 2p firmer at 366p, is 
expected to announce a loss 
on Thursday as will Lloyds, 3p 
better at 291p; on Friday. 
Barclays, reporting the week 
after next, was 8p higher at 
S54p. 

BP continued to draw 
strength from Thursday’s full- 
year figures, which were at the 
top end of expectations, add¬ 
ing 4%p to 3SIpi The pros¬ 
pects for the world price of 
crude oil also benefited the 
rest of the oil sector. Enter¬ 
prise rallied 4p to 648p with 
still no sign of the much- 
talked-of disposal of ICTs 25 
per cent holding. 

Michael Clark 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 
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Shares end below best 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings began February 12. Dealings end February 23. §Cbntango day February 26. Settlement day March S. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 
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The real mortgage victims 
Private view mi "1 

ES555 I hp rpai rni 
BSSSKKS,, JL •ll.V' JL Will XXX' 
information to decide if they 
are being offered a fair By Lindsay Cook 

, - 5® Abbey National's mort- large amounts of interest face the maximum you can get. 
LOSt Interest even greater rises now. You can defer 7 per cent in 

Sodetv^wil] 12S? 4^4^ Since the beginning of the oae if you have equity in 
2E2’ £! ^ month interest mort- the property but that is soon 

row!? tcSwSuL £L ^ advertisements have had used up. 
and defened int^Kt toan?2rt ?° raaitc *l c*car that the **lf someone had 20 per cent 

terest loans. interest paid in year one is not equity in 1988 with deferred 
♦kL? i lenders reP°rt that the true rate of interest. loans there’s nothing left now 
these loans, which defer up to The Finance Industrv Stan- With such cases if a client 

rate tot ooukTbe forced on 
the Government with 
independent taxation in 
April, tt would benefit 
housewives and save 
building societies from a 
massive outflow of 

Investment first 
Tax breaks are taking 
undue precedence over 
investment with some BES 
schemes-page 26 

Hidden cost 
Tbe difference between the 
buying and setting price of 
unit busts is growing and 
may be higher than some 
investors expect....page 27 

Cheap homes 
Building societies are 
among a new breed of 
landlords providing new 
properties to rent in areas 
too expensive for first time 

State return 
About 3.5 million people 
who have contracted out of 
the state top-up pensions 
scheme have to decide if 
they should return ..page 29 

feese loans, which defer up to The Finance Industry Stan- With such cases if a client 
ir,*;™06?1 of “e morVP& dards Association, this week comes to us with a problem we 

on®« .have called for a clear wealth warn- direct them to the lenders and 
thrjrKnriniff 126 m^,only °* ing on some mortgage adver- they usually agree a new 
mar Business. tisements. Mr Ron Basher, repayment programme." 

At the Halifax Building FISA chairman, saicfc^While Mortgage lenders are still 
Soc,e%J^SSPwers who took mzny advertisements use hoping for a rise in mortgage 
out a £60 000 easy start mort- outstandingly low mortgage tax relief in the Budget. The 
gage in March 1988 would rates to lure prospective cus- rapid rise in house prices 
“J^e paid £170.48 in year one; tomers, few stress the dangers means that only just over half 
&W0.63 from last March and of taking low-start or deferred of the average new loan at- 
“ the society increases its interest plans." tracts tax relieC This means 
standard mortgage rate to J 5.4 Mr Ian Darby, marketing that the true mortgage rate is 

f?nI. “££_ payments manager of John Charcol, the currently 12.575 per cent com- 
y?u t° £598.75 a month in mortgage broker, said.-** There pared with 8.3125 per cent in 
March and face even higher has been a lot of interest in 1983 when the tax relief limit 
payments next year. deferred interest morteaees. was raised to £30.1 

The Halifax loan does not Lenders have used them to 
defer interest, but allows bor- attract business. 

deferred interest mortgages, was raised to £30,000. 
Lenders have used them to if it had been increased in 

rowers to use their 10 percent 
tract business. line with house prices it would 
"We advise caution and ask now be £68,000. Linked to the , . r— —••vuMViov Wiuuvru auw OJA uu» UV ibUO,UW. UI1ACU IU UK 

deposit to subsidize the eariy clients what is the maximum retail prices index it would be 
years. Homebuyers deferring deferral you need rather than £41,000. 

Annual schemes help to 
ease repayment pains 

Abbey National's 1.3 million 
borrowers will receive a letter 
next week detailing their 
monthly payments when its 
standard mortgage rate rises to 
a record ‘ 15.4 per cent on 
March 1. 

Accompanying the notice 
will be a leaflet telling them 
help is available in every 
branch if they cannot meet the 
fifth mortgage increase in 18 
months. The rise of almost 1 
per cent adds £43 to the 
payments of a 25-year £60,000 
repayment mortgage. 

The building societies win 
have to fellow Abbey quickly 
if their savings rates are to be 
competitive with the Abbey’s 
from March 1 when its top 
rate on its 90-day notice 
account rises to 12 percent 

But while savers win have 
the increases at once, many 
building society borrowers . 
win riot pay any more for a ! 

year. Most large building soci¬ 
eties offer an annual scheme 
with monthly payments are 
adjusted at year-end. 

The Halifax has 1.3 million 
borrowers on its Budget Plan. 
They have recently been told 
what their payments wfl] be 
from April, thus too late for 
any increase announced next 
week to be added to their 
payments until April next 
year, by which time fee society 
hopes rates win have fallen. 

The Nationwide Anglia ad¬ 
justs payments at fee begin¬ 
ning of February so its 0.9 per 
cent increase from March will 
not be added until next Feb¬ 
ruary. The Woolwich offers an 
annual scheme on repayment 
loans, adjusted at fee begin¬ 
ning of each year. The Leeds 
Permanent changes payments 
in November, National & 
Provincial in January and 
Bradford & Bingley in Feb¬ 

ruary. The Alliance & Lei¬ 
cester has no annual scheme. 

Barclays Bank, the largest 
mortgage lender among fee 
big four, will not raise its 
standard 14.75 per cent mort¬ 
gage rate until May ], unless 
brink base rates rise. It has 
fixed-rate fends at 13.4 per 
cent, for two years, while 
Lloyds Bank is offering a 2 per 
cent discount to new borrow¬ 
ers until March 1991. Gtir 
bank guarantees 14.2 per cent 
for new borrowers to January. 

The Leeds Permanent is 
offering fixed-rate loans at 
13.5 per cent over three years 
and the Yorkshire Building 
Society at fee same rate for 
two years. The Mortgage 
Corporation has fixed-rate 
fends ai 13.5 percent over two 
years for existing borrowers, 
and First Mortgage Securities 
has fixed-rate fends at 10.65' 
per cent over 10 years. 

Protection policy checks advised 
Some homeboyers could find 
that their mortage protection 
policies hare not kept pace 
with fee caiTent high interest 
rates and are not enough to 
pay off the mortgage. 

Mr Mark Daniel of Eq- 
aitable Life said ^Un¬ 
doubtedly there wQl be some 
policies taken out a few years 
ago where the sum assured 
payable on death will not cover 
rtw> amount outstanding.'' 

“If all the life insurance 
cover fee hatband has isthe 
mortgage protection policy, 
then the family may be a few 

thousand pounds adrift," he 
added. 

If a mortgage protection 
policy was taken out seven 
years ago with interest rates at 
about 10 per cent, now that 
they have passed 15 per cent 
they could be £300 short per 
£10,000 of mortgage in the 
event of a claim, added Mr 
DanieL Older mortgages could 
be even farther out of line. 

Lenders are unlikely to alert 
homebuyers to any potential 
shortfall as they would not 
review these policies. Some 
societies came in for criticism 

in the last report of fee 
Baflding Societies Ombuds¬ 
man for not ensuring that 
mortgage protection policies 
bad been taken out. 

Mr Stephen Edell, The 
Bonding Societies Ombuds¬ 
man, mid he had received 
complaints from a number of 
widows who thought their late 
husbands had taken oat mort¬ 
gage protection policies, but 
who had not done so. This was 
distressing and lenders should 
ensure th«f both a husband 
and wife understand that 
mortgage cover Is adequate. 

Buyers 
‘should 
not pay 
for loss’ 

Borrowers who have their 
homes repossessed by build¬ 
ing societies should not be 
pursued for any loss made on 
its sale, said Mr Marie Boleat, 
director-general of fee Build¬ 
ing Societies Association. 

He was speaking after 
publishing arrears statistics 
showing 58,000 people were 

•six months to 12 months 
behind wife their mortgage 
payments at fee end of 1989 — 
a rise of 29 per cent on fee 
previous six months. 

In the second half of the 
year fee top 13 societies and 
fee Abbey National had taken 
into possession 7,430 homes. 

Some of these were worth 
less than fee outstanding 
mortgage he said. A buyer who 
paid £180,000 wife a £170,000 
mortgage and now finds fee 
property worth £130,000 
might “chuck in fee keys." 

Mr Boleat said: “In such 
cases fee insurance company 
will take fee loss and decide 
whether to pursue it. Usually 
it only does so if there has 
been wilful damage." The 
proportion of people giving up 
homes without a court order 
had risen from 30 per cent to 
43 per cent 

At Abbey National, in¬ 
cluded because it was a build¬ 
ing society until last summer, 
Mr John Bayliss, managing 
director of retail operations, 
said it has 1,650 unsold homes 
in possession. About one third 
were peaceable possessions. 

“If someone leaves the keys 
we write off the deficit, al¬ 
though legally we can sue. 
There will be loss provisions 
in fee annual results." 

Some of the large lenders 
are anxious not to be seen as a 
soft touch. A Halifax spokes¬ 
man said:“The house’should 
always be fee first priority, but 
there is growing evidence that 
because of our sympathetic 
attitude, meeting fee monthly 
mortgage is second place." 

GUARANTEED INCOME BOND 

A one year endowment policy guaranteed to return your 
investment in full plus the fixed-rate guaranteed income. If 
you die before maturity, we guarantee to pay your estate fee 
original investment plus a proportionate income. 

RATE OF INCOME 

The guaranteed level of income offered by fee Company 
depends on fee amount of your investment, as follows: 

£5.000 10 £14.999 12.0% 

£15.000 10 £24.999 123b 

£25.000 lo £49.999 12.3% 

£50.000 10 £99.999 12.4% 

£100.000 10 £499.999 12.5% 

.£500.000 and over 12.6% 

ACCESS TO CAPITAL 

There is not a set scale of 
surrender values as these can 
only be determined by the 
Company at the time surrender is 
requested. 

THE TAX POSTTION 

The gain over and above your 
original investment will be added 
to your income for tax purposes. 
It wiD be free of Basic Rate Tax but may be subject to tax at 
fee higher 15* rate if your taxable earnings plus fee gain 
from your Bond places you in the higher rate tax band. Age 
allowance, if applicable, will also be affected. If you are in 
any doubt about your tax position, you should seek 
professional advice. 

The Company’s Life Fund is subject to Income Tax and 
Capital Gains Tax and fee Company is subject to 
Corporation Tax. 

JOINT LIVES 

The policy may be written on fee joint Eves of husband and 
wife on a last-survivor basis. 

CANCELLATION RIGHTS 

If you apply for this Guaranteed Income Bond as a result of 
reading and responding to this advertisement alone, you 
will not have the right to cancel fee agreement under fee 
terms of fee The Financial Services Act (Cancellation) 
Rules 1988. 

ABOUT AMERICAN LIFE 

American Life Insurance 
Company is incorporated in fee 
USA as a limited company and 
conducts individual and group life 
insurance and pensions business 
in the U.K. It transacts business 
in 130 territories throughout fee 
world and is a member company 
of American International Group.. 
The principal office in fee United 
Kingdom is 2-8 Altyre Road, 
Croydon CR9 2LG. American Life 
is a member of fee life Assurance 
& . Unit Trust Regulatory 
Organisation , the Association of 
British Insurers and the 
Insurance Ombudsman Bureau. 

HOW TO APPLY 

Simply complete fee application form and send it wife your 
cheque to American life. Direct Marketing G.I.B.1, 2-8 
Altyre Road, Croydon CR9 2LA. If you wish to have the 
maturity proceeds paid directly into your bank account, 
please complete the bank details section below. 

A copy of the Bond wording and your completed application 
form is available from fee address above. 

IMPORTANT: This offer is dependent upon prevailing 
interest rates and may be withdrawn at any time. 

APPLICATION FOR 1 YEAR GUARANTEED INCOME BOND 

- t *ft, !„«,«««» Cnmoanv (U JO. 2-8 Altyre Road. Croydon, Surrey CR9 2IA I/we wish you to accept an 
toSeStta “ y^&S^e<Kme Bond and I/we enclose a cheque for £---(minimum £5,000), 

Name in full- 

Address. 

Date of birth- 

2nd Applicant 

Name in full— 

Address Gf different). 

Date of birth- 

Bank Details: If you wish fee maturity proceeds to be paid 
directly into your bank account, please give: 

Bank sort code. Bank Account number 

Telephone no. (day)- 

_Age. Declaration: I/we declare that a) I/we am/are over 18 
years of age b) I/we am/are resident in fee United 
Kingdom.. 

Signature — Date-— 

Signature 

MER1CAN LIFE 
American Life Insurance Company. U.K 

THE FIDELITY PEP 

Invest 
in the 

tin it Trust 
of the 

Decade- 
Tax Free 

Fidelity Nominees Limned. Member uflMRO. 

Fidelity Special Situations Trust 
has been named Unit Trust of the 
Decade by Micrupal, :i leading statistical 
authorin’. Put quite simply, it has 
outperformed every other unit trust over 
the past 10 years*. 

Indeed, with the tax benefits of a 
PEP, <£-2,400 invested in each of the last 10 
years would be worth & 136,623 today.** 

Now, through the Fidelity Personal 
Equity Plan, you can invest in this Trust 
— and not pay a penny in tax on future 
capital gains, no matter how great they 
may be. 

Just think, the growth potential of 
tlje Unit Trust of the Decade — tax-free. 

What's more, if you invest up to the 
lull £4,800 limit, the equity portion of 
your PEP mil also be invested by the 
kune manager who has guided Fidelity 
Special Situations Trust to its No.l position. 

Fidelity—leading the way in PEPs. 
You can have confidence when you 

invest in a Fidelity PEP. The first unit trust 
group to offer a PEP, we have led the way 
with a simple, easy to understand Plan, 
low charges and fast, efficient service. 

Remember, you can only take out 
one PEP each tax year. If you’re 
considering investing in a PEP, there's 
only one clear choice. The Fidelity PEP — 
with all the performance potential of the 
Unit Trust of the Decade. 

To receive your Fidelity PEP 
information pack, talk to your 
Independent Financial Adviser, clip the 
coupon below or Callfree Fidelity on 
our special PEP priority hotline — 
0800 414191- 
Snunv “SIWBptf 11 HO in 1.190. «ilfcr n> hnl wnh nei iihunte 
ftim-esml Oieri »cai- ihcTnra rank- N*».- in 
WUnusry exh >eui l rum MHO u 11990 »lih pcrfumuiKe fifiuro tortlfc- 
ptnmi UHOhi 1190 M hiJ. rr« fetrrtc-kil Vk-sjitk- 
jet, hhh itnmeUin cadi ■ it ihc few S vi-arMii uhl him- aiunvolAJ- XilK. 

Call yo«r Independent Callfree Fidelity 
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This nuni prospectus describes briefly Abtrust New European Investment 
Trust PLC, die Offer for Subscription and how to apply for Ordinary 
Shares (with Warrants attached), it contains information in summary form 
drawn from the listing particulars of the Company dated I3[h February, 

under Term* and Conditions of Application. 

In applying for Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) you will be 
treated as applying on the basis both of the Listing Particulars and of the 

Terms and Conditions of Application set out in this document, which 
together govern your rights and obligations. Expressions defined m the 
Listing Particulars have the same meanings in tins document. If vou 
require advice, you should consult your stockbroker, solicitor, accountant 
or other financial adviser authorised under tbe Financial Services Act 1986. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has authorised the issue of this 
document under Section 154<l)(bJ of the Financial Services Act 1986 
without approving its contents. This document is not for distribution 
outside the UK, nor should it be treated as an offer or solicitation outside 
the UK. 

A 
ABTRUST NEW EUROPEAN 
INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

(Incorporated in England and Wales under the Companies Act 1985, registered no. 2459069) 

Offer for Subscription 

by 

JAMES CAPEL & CO. LIMITED 

of 

up to 40,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each 

(with up to 8,000,000 Warrants attached) 
at a price of lOOp per Ordinary Share 

payable in full on acceptance 

PROPOSED TIMETABLE 

Application list opens: 

Basis of allocation to be 
announced: 

Despatch of Rcnounceabic 
Allotment Letters: 

Dealings expected to commence 
in units of five Ordinary Shares 
with one Warrant attached: 

Latest tithe for splitting: 

Warrants detached and dealings to 
commence in Ordinary Shares 
and Warrants separately: 

Latest time for registration of 
renunciation: 

Despatch of Ordinaxy Share and 
Warrant certificates: 

10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 
20th February, 1990 

Wednesday, 21st February, 1990 

Monday, 26th February. 1990 

Tuesday, 27th February, 1990 

3.00 p.m. on Monday, 
19th Match, 1990 

Tuesday, 20th March, 1990 

3.00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
21st March, 1990 

Wednesday, 18th April. 1990 

MARKET BACKGROUND 

The Directors believe that the outlook for European economics is currently 
much more attractive than it has been during the past decade. Europe 
suffered during the earlv and mid 1980's from slow economic growth, 
which averaged just 1.5 per cent, per annum between 1980 and 19S5. No 
significant improvement occurred between 1985 and 1987. but in ]9S8and 
1939. economic growth has averaged 3.5 per cent, per annum. The political 
reform under way in Eastern Europe together with the move towards a 
single market for the EC m 1992should serve as joint stimuli to sustain the 
recent improvement in economic growth into the new decade. 

The following table sets out real GN’P growth for certain European coun¬ 
tries in 1988 and estimates for 1989 and 1990: 

Austria 4.2 4.2 3.0 
Belgium 4.3 4.5 3.0 
Denmark (0-4) 1-4 1.5 
France 3.4 3-4 3,1 
Finland 5.Z 4.6 22 
Italy 3.9 33 3.2 
Nonrav 2.3 5.8 2.2 
The Netherlands 2.9 4.2 2.9 
Portugal 4.1 4.8 4.2 
Spam 5.0 4.9 4.1 
Sweden . 2.5 2-1 1.2 
Switzerland 3.0 3.0 2.4 
West Germany 3-0 4.3 3.2 
Sourer: OECD 
"Thefigures sham fur 1989 end 1990are estimates. 

Provided the European Central Banks can contain the threat of inflation in 
the I Wit’s, the new decade is believed io offer excumg opportunities for 
economic development and expansion of trade. In particular, the potential 
for trade with the Eastern Bloc is very significant: at present, just 4 per cent, 
of the total exports of EC countries are nude to Eastern Europe but. 
according n> certain analyst*, this figure could increase (o IDperceni. over 
the next five vears, adding up to I per cent, to EC economic growth bv 
1994. 

The improvement of the Last two vears can be attributed principally to two 
factors: first, the increased investment in industry in anticipation of the 
single market to be established in 19«C and, second ,'thr improvement in the 
West German economy which baa resulted from tbe great and increasing 
demand for their industrial products and tbe consequential benefit to 
product ion in other European countries. 

The following table gives estimated earnings per sfa 
price/eamings ratio figures for companies listed on the 
certain European countries for the yon 1989 and 1990: 

EPS EPS 
growth trrowifa 

1W» I9«>0 
% % 

are growth and 
stockmarkets of 

P*E P#E 
ratio ratio 
1989 1990 

Austria 20.0 16.0 27.0 23.0 
Belgium 12.0 8.Q 10.4 9.6 
Denmark 15.0 11.0 19.0 17.0 
Finland 15.2 11.7 11.2 9.9 
France 15.6 12.5 15.0 13-2 
Italy 15.0 10.0 10.3 9.4 
Tbe Netherlands 15.0 10.0 10.9 9.8 
Norway 9.0 22.0 15.9 12.4 
Portugal* 22.3 21.3 15.1 12.5 
Spain 13.8 15.7 13.2 11-4 
Sweden 222 11.9 16.5 14.5 
Switzerland 12.0 10.5 12.6 11.2 
West Germany 

Source: /Jrinnort Benson 
"Source: Camtffe International 

12.7 10.5 16.8 15.0 

_DIRECTORS 

The Directors of the Company are: Sir David Thomson, Bt., (Chairman) 
who is currently chairman of Jove Investment Trust pic, Britannia Steam 
Ship Insurance Association Limited and Through Transport Marine 
Mutual Assurance Association; George Robb, Group Chief Executive of 
Aberdeen Tnuc Holdings PLC; John Morton, a director of Aberdeen 
Fund Managers; Arne Jonsson, chief analyst and adviser for equity invest¬ 
ments in the I nter IKEA Group; and Michael Lielacher, bead of research, 
sales and dealing at tbe First Austrian Bank in Vienna. 

INTRODUCTION 

Abtrust New European Investment Trust PLC is a new investment trust 
company which has been established with the objective of providing share¬ 
holders with capital growth. The Directora intend to conduct the affairs of 
the Company so that it will qualify as an investment trust under the 
provisions of Section 842 of the Income and Corporation Taxes An 1988. 
The Company will specialise in investment in Continental Europe with an 
initial emphasis on the smaller stock markets, which are in many cases the 
faster growing markets of Europe. The Company's investments will be 
managed by Aberdeen Fund Managers. 

This investment philosophy has been a major factor in tbe strategy of the 
Abtrust European Fund, an authorised unit trust managed bv Aberdeen 
Fund Managers, which has been ranked m the top decile of funds in its 
sector in each of tbe three vears since it was founded and in the top 25 of all 
authorised unit trusts in 1989. 

INVESTMENT POLICY 

The objective of the Company is to provide capita) growth for its share¬ 
holders. 

It is intended that the funds raised by tbe Offer will be invested, either 
directly or indirectly, in the stock markets of Continental Europe and, to a 
limited extent, in unquoted securities. Where there are perceived to be 
advantages, investments may be made in collective investment schemes and 
in companies quoted on stockmarkets ocher than those of Continental 
Europe, provided that any such company either ultimately derives more 
than iS per cent, of its consolidated revenue from trading in Continental 
Europe or holds more than 75 per cent, of its consolidated assets in the 
region. 

It is intended that the Company's income will be wholly or mainly derived 
front shares or other securities (which may, in some cases, be unquoted) 
and in investments with an equity element such as convertible shares and 
warrants. 

Subject to market conditions and normal investment criteria it is the 
Directors’ intention to invest the Company's funds in investments in Conti¬ 
nental Europe, as soon as practicable, approximately aa follows: 

Spain 15 
Austria 15 
West Germany 12 
France 10 
Italy 10 
Portugal 10 
Norway 8 
The Netherlands 8 

Others 12 

mark. Sweden, Finland and other countries, including those in Ea 
Europe, may be considered as and when suitable opportunities arise. 

_DURATION OF THE COMPANY 

The Company docs not intend to have a maximum fixed life. However, it is 
provided in tbe Articles of Association of the Company that if m Februarv, 
2UGU or in any succeeding year, m the 12 weeks preceding the Company x 
financial year end, the Ordinary Shares have been trading, on attract, ai a 
discount in excess of 15 per cent, to their underlying net awt value mer ihc 
same period (to be repotted on by the Company’s auditors), notice will tv 
given of a special resolution to be proposed at the following Annual General 
Meeting that the Company be put into voluntary liquidation, which liqui¬ 
dation may be part of a proposal fur unit Ration nf the Company. 

The winding upof the Company may involve the crystallisauoaof liabilities 
to ux on capital gams for some shareholders. 

_INVESTMENT MANAGER 

The Directors will retain overall control over the formulation 0f the Com¬ 
pany's investment policy but the Company has power tu delegate day-in¬ 
day investment management, In exercise ofthesc powers, the Com pan i has 
appointed Aberdeen Fund Managers as investment manager pursuant in an 
agreement, further details of which arc set out m the General Information 
section of the Listing Particulars. 

Aberdeen Fund Managers is the wholly-owned investment management 
subsidiary of Aberdeen Tru*a Holdings’PLC and is a member ol IMRO. 
Funds under the group's investment management totalled in cxr-m of 
£b0U million as at 31st January. 1990. In relation to its management ,af the 
Company's investments, Aberdeen Fund Managers will comply with the 
rules of IMRO and. in particular, the Company will be offered and will be 
able to participate in all potential investments identified by the investment 
manager and which fall within its investment policy. 

The investment management agreement between Aberdeen Fund Man¬ 
agers and the Company specifies that ns services will be provided in the 
Company fur a quarterly fee payable m arrears of 0.25 percent, of the value 
of the Company's investments plus uninvested cash of the Company at tlir 
end of the relevant quarter (phis value added lax, if any). This fee will al-o 
cover adnutustranon services to be provided to the Company by Aberdeen 
T ru&t Holdings PLC. 

THE OFFER 

James Cape I, cm behalf of the Company, rs offering for subscription up to 
40.fk>0.Q0l)Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) at a price ol lOOp per 
share payable in lull on accepranoe. 

The Offer has been underwritten h\ fame-. Cape I as to 7 5 pet cent, nl the 
ispuc, being 30.000.000Ordmarv Shares. The Director* wilt -<ati«ly appli¬ 
cations received from sub-underwriter* procured bv James Capel lur up :o 
30.uml.UOO Ordinary Shares to the extent such applicaimno are received 
The remaining Ordmarv Shares are available for subscription hv the pub¬ 
lic. Successful applicants lor their renounces) will receive une VI jrrjn- lnt 
even five Ordinary Shares registered in then names. Each W arrant came, 
the right to subscribe tot one Ordinary Share at a price ol loop nn 3lq Mav 
in any of the years 1993 to 2000 inclusive. 
The minimum subscription b for 250 Ordinary Share-: (with Warrants 
attached). 

_RISK FACTORS_ 

Prospective investors should have particular regard to the following factors 
which may affect the return on their investment: 

(a) Share value 
The value of the Ordi narv Shares and the income derived from them 
can fluctuate. In addition, there b no guarantee that the market 
price of (hr Ordinary Shares will fully reflect their underlying net 
asset value. 

(b) Regulation 
(i) Amendments to tax laws, exchange controls or ocher regu¬ 

lations applicable to European countries may affect the Com¬ 
pany's income and tbe value and marketability of its 
investments. 

(ii) Companies in European countries are not subject, in all 
cases, to accounting, auditing and financial standards equiv¬ 
alent lo those applicable in the United Kingdom. There 
may, therefore, be less government supervision and regu¬ 
lation in this respect. 

(c) Currency 
It should be noted that by far the greater percentage of tbe Com¬ 
pany's funds will be invested, either directly or indirectly, in Euro¬ 
pean countries. Currency fluctuations may. therefore, affect the 
value of the Company's'investments and of the income derived 
therefrom. 

(dj Warrants 
Potential holders of the Warrants should be aware that in tbe event 
of a winding up of the Company (except for the purpose of recon¬ 
struction. amalgamation or unitisation in terms sanctioned by an 
extraordinary resolution of the holders of the Warrants) they will 
receive only a psvment out of tbe surplus available for distribution 
amongst the holders of the Ordinary Shares of the Company in tbe 
circumstances described in the Listing Particulars in the section 
headed "Terms and Conditions of the Warrants". Accordingly, it is 
possible that holders of Warrants may not receive any payments in 
suchacase. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF APPLICATION 

1. The contract created by the acceptance of applications in the manner 
herein ret out will be conditional upon the Offer for Subscription Agree¬ 
ment referred to in paragraph 3 under the heading "General Information" 
of the List tng Particulars becoming unconditional and not being terminated 
in accordance with iu terms. If any application is not accepted, or if any 
contract created by acceptance docs not become unconditional, or if any * 
application is accepted for fewer Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) 
than the number applied for, the application moneys or the balance of the 
amount paid on application will be returned without interest by past at the 
risk of the anolicam. In the meantime application monevs will be retained 

2. The Company reserves the right to present all cheques and bankers' 
drafts for payment on receipt, to retain renounceable allotment letters and 
surplus application moneys pending clearance of the successful applicants' 
cheques and to reject any application in whole or in part. 

3. By completing and delivering an Application Form you (as the 
applicants)): 

(a) offer to purchase the number of Ordinary Shares (with War¬ 
rants attached) specified in your .Application Form (or any 
smaller number for which the application is accepted) at 
lOOp per Ordinary Share (with Warrants attached) subject to 
the Lusting Particulars, these terms and conditions and the 
Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Company; 

(b) authorise Bank of Scotland to send a fully paid Renounceable 
Allotment Letter for tbe number of Ordinary Shares (with 
Warrants attached) for which your application is accepted 
and/or a crossed cheque for any moneys returnable, by post 
to your address (or that of the first-named applicant) as set 
out in vour Application Form and to procure that your name 
(together with the ruunc(s) of any joint applicants)) is/are 
placed on the register of members and the register of war- 
ran(holders of the Company in respect of such Ordinary 
Shares (with Warrants attached) the ecu dement to which 
has not been effectively renounced; 

(c) agree that your application may not be revoked until after 
2nd March, 1990 and chat this paragraph constitutes a con¬ 
tract between you and tbe Company which will become 
binding upon despatch by post or delivery of your Appli¬ 
cation Form duly completed to Bank of Scotland; 

(d) warrant (hit your remittance will be honoured on brat pres¬ 
entation; 

(e) agree that any Renounceable Allotment Letter and any 
moneys returnable to you may be retained pending clearance 
of your remittance; 

(f) agree that sD applications, acceptances of applications and 
contracts resulting therefrom will be governed by, and con¬ 
strued m accordance with, English law; 

(g) warrant that if you sign the Application Form on behalf of 
another party, or on behalf of a corporation, you have due 
authority so to do; 

(h) confirm that in making such application you are not relying 
on any information or representation ui relation to the Com¬ 
pany other than that contained in tbe Listing Particulars and 
you accordingly agree that no person responsible solely or 
jointly for the Listing Particulars or any part thereof will 
have any liability for any other information or represen¬ 
tation; and 

(i) confirm that you have reviewed the restrictions contained in 
paragraph 5 below and warrant as provided therein. 

4. No person recei rings copy of the Listing Parrieu Lars or the Application 
Form in any territory other than the UK may treat the same as constituting 
an invitation or offer to him, nor should he in any event use such Appli¬ 
cation Farm unless, in the relevant territory, such an invitation or offer 
could lawfully be made to him or such Application Form could lawfully be 
used without contravention of any registration or other legal requireme’nts- 
It is the responsibility of any person outside the UK wishing to make an 
application hereunder to satisfy himself as to full observance of the taw&d 
any relevant territory in connection therewith, including the obtaining of 
any requisite governmental or other consents and observing any other 

formalities requiring to be observed in such territory, and paying any issue, 
transfer or other taxes required to be paid in such territory. 

5. The Ordinary Shares and Warrants have ««ijmm 
registered under the United States Securitiesi Act of 1933- The Ordinary 
Stares and Warrants may not be offered, sold, renounced, 
delivered, directlv or indirectly, in the United fetes or to US Pera^ 
Persons subscribing for Ordinary Shares and Warrants as py of the 
distribution thereof (includingrenounaxxsubmim^Kawuo^iertJ»i 
mem Letter* for registration) stall be deemed, and 
Ordinary Stares in connection with the cxeroae of Watrana ^Ube 
required, w rtpresem and warrant Cottaf^prtythwarenmUSFttsMM. 
and that they are not subscribing for such Ordinary Shares and Warrants 
for the account of any US Personsand ’willnotoffw, sell, 
or deliver, directly dr indirectly, wcbOrduiary Starts« 
United States or to US Persons- As used herem. United btatramraM the 
United States of America (including each of tbe States thereof and the 
Di«rict of Columbia), its territories or posaessions, or other srero subject to 

its jurisdiction and "US Perron*" means any person who is aotaeoor 
*x__i cm— „ iwnunn. nartncrshiD Of Other entity 

created or organ™™ inoraimn --■ ..  
or trust which is subject to United Slates federal income taxation regardless 
of the source of its income- 

6. Acceptance of applications will be effected 
of allocation toThe Stock Exchange as soon as posableafter tbrappbcation 

list closes. 
7. All documents and cheques sent by post will be at risk of the personls) 
entitled thereto. 
8. Save where the context requires otherwise, terms ddinedinithe Listing 
Particulars bear the same meaning when used in this Section headed 
“Terms and Conditions of Application" and in the Application Form. 

Copies of (he Lfstiqg Particular can beobtained up to and iadvd- 
:«g 27th February from the following: 

Aberdeen Trust Holdings PLC, 99 Charterhouse Street, 
London EC 1M6AB; and 

fames Cape) & Co. Limited, Janies Capel House, 6 Bero 
Marks, London EC3A 7JQ and 2F Capital House, Festival 
Square, EH3 9S Y. 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION AND 
ALLOTMENT 

1. Insert in Box 1 (in figures) die number of Ordinary Shan* (with 
Warrants attached) for which vou are applying. Application must be fora 
minimum of 250 Ordinary Shares (with Warrants attached) and ui one of 
tbe following multiples: 

For 250 shares or more, but not more than 500 shares, 
in a multiple of 56 shares. 

For more |Kan 500 shares, but not more than 1,800 Aires, 
in a multiple of 100 shares. 

For more Hun 1,000 shares, but not more than 5,000 shares, 
in a multiple of 5W shares. 

For more than 5,000 shares, but not more than 19£M shares, 
in ■ multiple of 1,000 shares. 

For more than 10,000shares, but not more than58,000shares, 
in a multiple of 2^00 shares. 

Far mare than 58,000 shares, in a multiple of 5,088 shares. 

2. Insert in Box 2 (in figures) the amount of your cheque or tankers' 
draft. This should be for the number of Ordinary Shares applied for 
multiplied by lOOp. 

3. Sign and date the Application Form in Box 3. The Application Form 
may be signed by another person on your behalf (and/or on behalf of any 
joint applicants) if duly authorised so to do but the power(sl of attorney or 
tnrm(s) nf mirhuritv/ora dulv certified coov thereof)) must be enclosed for 

official whose representative capacity must be Mated. 

4. Insert your full name and address in BLOCK CAPITALS in Box 4. 

5. You must pin a single cheque or tanker’s draft to your completed 
Application Form at Box5. Your cheque or banker's draft must be payable 
to Bonk of Scotland for the amount inserted in Box 2 and should be crossed 
"Not Negotiable". No receipt will be issued for this payment, which must 
be solely for this application. Your cheque or tankers' draft must be drawn 
in sterling on an account at a branch (which must be in the United 
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or tbe Isle of Man) of a tank which is either 
a member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which tas arranged 
for its cheques and bankers'drafts to be presented for payment through the 
clearing facilities provided for the members of chose Clearing Houses and 
must bear the appropriate sotting code number in the right-band corner. 
Application may be accompanied by t cheque drawn by a person other than 
the applicants), but any monies to be returned will be sent by crossed 
cheque in favour of theperson(s) named in Box 4 and in Bax 6 (u any). A 
separate cheque or tansers' draft must accompany each application. An 

iitions are fulfilled, 

persons. You must then 6. You may apply jointly with up to three other persons. You must then 
arrange for the Application Form to be completed by or on behalf of »wh 
joint applicant. Toeir full names and address should he inserted in BLOCK 
CAPITALS io Box 6. 

7. Box 7 must be signed by or on behalf of each joint applicant (other than 
the first applicant who should complete Box 4 and sign Box 3). If any one 
person is signing on behalf of any joint applicants), the powerfs) of 
attorney or form(s) of authority (or a duly certified copy thereof) must be 
enclosed for inspection. 

You must send the completed Application Form by post or hand to Bank of 
Scotland. New Issues Department, Apex House, 9 Haddington Place, 
Edinburgh EH7 4AL or deliver it by hand only to Bank of Scotland, New 
Issues Department. 2nd Floor. Broad Street House. 55 Old Broad Street, 
London EC2P 2HL, so as to be received not later than 10.00 a.m. on 
Tuesday, 20th February, 1991). If you post your Application Form you are 
recommended to use first dass post and allow at lean two days for dehvery. 

The application tat will open at 10.00 ajn. on Tuesday, 20th February, 
I9W and will dose as soon thereafter as James Capel may determine. The 
basis on which the applications have been accepted will be announced as 
soon as possible after the application list doses. It is expected that 
Renounceable Allotment Letters will be posted to successful applicants on 
Monday. 2hth February. 1990 and dealings in the Ordinary Stares (with 
VUrrants attached) are expected to commence on Tuesday, 27th February, 

ABTRUST NEW EUROPEAN INVESTMENT TRUST PLC 

APPLICATION FORM 
IMPORTANT—BEFORE COMPLETING THIS FORM, YOU SHOULD READ THE ACCOMPANYING NOTES 

ALL APPLICANTS MUST COMPLETE BOXES 1 TO 5. ^ 

BOX FOR OFFICIAL 
" ___ USE ONLY 

A lAVe offer ro subscribe for j SEF. xrnr , ) H Acceptance I -nr niter to supscdn lor SEE NOTE I I 

- — Ordinary Shares I 
f«,th Warrants iliac bed) in ANnru No* European InveUmcniTrm, PLC. or am vnalJcr number nf Ordinal Share- (with 
Warrants attached) fnr ufuch ih»- appltcatvm rt accepted, al 11 My per share suh|eci m the Li«unc Patiicnlam .u.tii ii,v 
February, !■«.,. the term, attached .hereto and [heftemuraad'.n, ^ 'An.KSSXffplJf 

|/Wr aiuch a cheoue or harder*' ——————.-. ■ . 
dial) lur the ami-uni payable upon Irec NOTE Z 
apjilkali*! bctni; 1 _ 

1090 | Signature 

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Mr, Mrs, Missur title_ 

Fnren.imcM (in full I 

Address tin lulll 

.see note j 

•SEE NOTE < 

I'lrJcildc 

\£2Sr'sh**"*~*m'Jr*h,m lhrAm°"M ««“ «»«2payahlrlu-ftankof Scwland-andcrowed*N« 

Box 6 to he completed by Joint applicants 
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

Kill in lfu« section on)\ nherribrfr t* »j»ut I ban cor applicant. The ftm ■ * >-le am-li, ant ,h.H,Ll t> 
in Unx *.the name- and aJUiroas.V |IW an.l •4.kr.|Ue,,i 4pph.aU'. ra. l!land 4.1 men 

'■Knatuira i* requited in Bui 7 

Amount 
Returned 

iu
-f

 ,:
»

■ 
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Barbara Ellis 

outlines the 

role that the 

non-executive 

directors at 

The Really 

Useful Group 

must play in 

‘going private’ 
Investors accustomed to 
privatizations are having to 
get used to the reverse process 
confusingly known as “going 
private.” 

In the leisure trade at least, 
entrepreneurs who queued to 
float their companies on the 
Stock Exchange less than five 

years ago have been straggling 
bade into the private life. 

But there are likely to be few 
comparisons between Mr 
Richard Branson's smooth re¬ 
moval of Virgin from the 
market and the current bid by 
Mr Andrew Lloyd. Webber, 
the business-minded com¬ 
poser, to take back The Really 
Useful Group. 

Although baying out Mr 
Robert Maxwell has given Mr 
Lloyd Webber a total stake of 
5Z5 per cent through his 
vehicle Newco, the Really 
Useful minority shareholders 

on may be really useful 

Still feline fine: the cast of Cats, which is now well on the way towards its 4,000th performance and I /mdon'3 Hong**** miming mpyipii fywcf May U^ty^r 
an> m « nmnu. _.1_ _ _<■_. .... ... _ . are m a stronger position than 
the Virgin holders ever were, 
thanks partly to a recently 
toughened City code on take¬ 
overs and mergers. 

Mr Branson offered Virgin 
shareholders just their money 
back - I40p - in October 
198& After two years in which 
the share price had dipped as 
low as 83p, acceptances 
flowed in fast 

But there has been no 
similar rush for Mr Lloyd 
Webber’s “full and final” 233p 
offer, even though this is more 
than double the llOp float 
price of four years ago (ad¬ 
justed for a 2 for 1 split). 

As in any takeover, the 
shareholders have to decide 
whether the price is fair and 
what to do if it is not. This 
time they will have help. 
Schroder, the merchant bank 
which advised Really Useful 

on its float, has commissioned 
an independent valuation 
from Wertheim, the US 
investment house, which it 
partly owns. 

For the next two to three 
weeks, Wertheim analysts will 
be grappling with the worth of 
such musicals as Coff and 
Phantom of the Opera, as well 
as the value to the company of 
the services of Mr Lloyd 
Webber, whose contract with 
RUG expires in 1992. 

However, under the City 
code, it is up to the non¬ 
executive directors of TRUG, 
chaired by Lord Gowrie, to 
protect the existing sharehold¬ 
ers by advising them on the 
merits or otherwise of the 
rfpal. 

Most importantly, they 
have rights to information 
equivalent to anything avail¬ 
able to any institution backing 

the new vehicle. This means 
that Lord Gowrie should be 
able to find out for sharehold¬ 
ers what Court’s, the bank, 
was told about TRUG's pros¬ 
pects that persuaded it to lend 
£50 million to Newco. 

“The non-executive direc¬ 
tors give advice, but as I' 
understand it it is not judicial 
advice,” said Lord Gowrie, a 
former chairman of the Arts 
Council who is bow chairman 
of Sotheby's, “It is in the form 
of 1 would fake this or I 
wouldn't" 

He denied that the buyout 
had been sprung on the non¬ 
executive directors, saying 
that they had discussed the 
possibility at meetings over a 
long period. The only surprise 
factor was the sale of Mr 
Maxwell’s stake, be said. 

Lord Gowrie also ranks as 
one of RUG's 3,000 small 

shareholders — he says he has 
about two-thirds left of the 
£120,000 worth of options he 
acquired on ***•»"» ng non¬ 
executive chairman. 

If the Wertheim valuation 
or advice from the non-exec¬ 
utive directors suggests that 
233p is too little, minority 
investors might find the way 
to a better offer — maybe a 
slice of the action in Newco — 
barred by the takeover code, 
which specifies that “final" 
offers have to be just that 

They could decide to sit 
tight as a minority. Although 
Mr Lloyd Webber has 52.5 per 
cent of the shares, he would 
need 90 per cent to buy them 
out compulsorily. 

There is little nh»tv*> that 
Newco would vote to cut 
dividends, according to Mr 
Tom Wilson, corporate fi¬ 
nance specialist at Price 

Waterhouse, the accountant 
He points out that as Newco 
will have taken on all the 
borrowing, it win need the 
dividends from TRUG to 
cover interest payments. 

Mr Wilson recalled that 
when Isosceles bid for Gate¬ 
way, New Gateway continued 
to buy up shares, taking itself 
above the 25 per cent that 
allowed it to Mock any special 
resolution. “Eventually their 
presence was such that there 
was a horse trade to take them 
out,” he said. 

With the valuation of 
TRUG such an unknown 
quantity, small shareholders 
have nothing to gain by selling 
in the market — yet But they 
should watch for moves by the 
largest of the minority holders 
Mercury Asset Management 
which holds an opinion- 
swinging 17 percent. 

Facts — not flavour 
when choosing 

an investment trust 
By Jon Ashworth 

Investment trusts are becom¬ 
ing more and more specialized 
in their quest for new busi¬ 
ness, say's a new review from 
County NatWest WoodMac, 
the broker. 

But investors should be 
wary of jumping into a trust 
just because a country or 
theme seems to be flavour of 
the month. 

Specialist trusts are likely to 
be more volatile than general 
trusts and should be treated 
with caution, according to 
County's Investment Trust Re¬ 
view eg 1989. 

The number of specialist 
trusts has soared, representing 
40 per cent of the total assets 
of foe sector compared with 
only 8 per cent at the end of 
1979. There were 22 specialist 
new issues last year. 

“Look before you leap” is 
foe message for private inves¬ 
tors, from Mr Hamish 
Buchan, a County director. A 
company's investment policy 
and track record are far more 
important than gearing or tax 
savings* he said. 

“Investment policy should 
be the master. Investors 
should ask who is launching 
the trust and look for a 
measurable track record. Any¬ 
one who buys a specialist trust 
cannot then blame the invest¬ 
ment manager if it goes up in 
flames," he added. 

Miss Lesley Renvoize of the 
Association of Investment 
Trust Companies urges inves¬ 
tors to be especially selective 

Buchan: 'study track record’ 

in their choice of a specialist 
trust. 

"They need to be even more 
careful than with a general 
trust. There have been more 
investment trust launches in 
foe last six months than the 
last six years," she added. 

1989 was a glowing year for 
investment trusts, according 
to County. Trust prices typi¬ 
cally outperformed foe All- 
Share index by 6.3 per cent, 
reinforcing the belief that 
investment trusts outstrip 
most other investments in the 
longer term. 

Private investors are now 
turning to investment trusts in 
ever-increasing numbers. 

The rise of regular savings 
schemes which are able to 
advertise — unlike the trusts 
themselves which are not — 
has helped the picture, bat 
confusion over the taxation 
advantages of personal equity 
plans is holding the market 
back. 

Putting a Pep into the composite rate tax 
FaHrat from the introdoction of 
independent taxation in April co«M 
force the Government to reform the 
moch criticized system of composite 
rate tax, writes Barbara EBis. 

CRT is deducted from interest on 
all bank and bnfldmg society ac¬ 
counts and cannot be rechbud by 
Mw-taxpayers. It is set each year at 
a rate which gives the Inland 
Revenue the same result as if it has 
charged taxpayers tire basic rate and 
noe-taxpayers nothing. _ 

So non-taxpayers who save with 
banka, and bmhfiag societies are 
paying 2K75 per emit CRT they do 
not owe on interest received so that 
basic rate taxpayers receive a 3.25 
per eat subsidy on foe tax they pay. 

In the past, societies and banks 
relied on investor inertia among 
their non-taxpaying customers who 
have tended to be mainly cfafldren or 
older people. 

One sign of this is that there is 
often no relationship between gross 

and net rates quoted. For example. 
National Westminster shows a gross 
rate of 1325 per cent on amounts 
over £25,000 deposited in its Special 
Reserve account, bat a net rate of 
jnst 10 per cent. 

If NatWest were deducting only 
CRT at 21.75 per cent, it would be 
paying 10.36 per ceat net. “CRT has 
no direct bearing on the figures,” 
said a NatWest spokesman, “They 
are competftively set.” 

Similaiiy, building societies usu¬ 
ally advertise net rates showing a 
gross rate calculated using 25 per 
ceat basic rate tax not CRT. 

Theoretically, as the banks and 
societies are liable to foe Revenue 
for CRT, not the customers, they 
could also choose to pay some people 
a net amooit closer to foe gross rate, 
though this is highly unlikely. 

However, from April the ranks of 
non-taxpayers are to swell by mo¬ 
tions as independent taxation gives 
married women their own tax allow- 

aeo. 

races. At the same time, the rate of 
CRT set at the end of last year is dne 
to rise to 22 per cent. Building 
societies in particular freer that 
married women wfll desert en masse, 
taking about 5 per cent of- their 

deposits either to gross-paid ac¬ 
counts offshore or to investments on 
which any tax paid is redaimable. 

If CRT were scrapped and basic 
rate tax deducted instead, non- 
taxpayers would be able to daim 
back the tax paid and would no 
longer subsidise better-off savers. 

Societies have reluctantly dropped 
an idea af string the inland Bwpw 
for foilmg to take foe effect of 
independent taxation into account 
when setting CRT, which would 
have meant a reduction in April. 

However, Mr Adrian Coles, of foe 
Building Societies Association, pre¬ 
dicted font the Revenue’s increased 
workload as new non-taxpayers seek 
dividend refunds might land to 
pressure for a change in the law 
eactending nuredaimaUe CRT to all 
forms of investment. 

Mr Bm Robinson, of the Institute 
for Fiscal Studies, called this idea a 
non-starter.8^ think the area of CRT 
will become quite a big issae in the 

world of independent taxation,** he 
said. “It is a very unfair system — a 
classic fwnplm of something which 
saves a great deal of money in' 
adamristrative terms, but at foe cost 
of rather rough justice.” 

Last December in a report on 
fiscal aentraHty for savings, the IFS 
suggested that an alternative to CRT 
would be to hunk *"d mfog 
society deposits of up to £5,000 
eligible for treatment as personal 
equity plans — completely tax-free. 

“That would take a lot of people 
out of tax without leaving an 
enormous loophole for foe very 
wealthy,” said Mr Robinson. 

He added that in “friendly talks" 
the Inlaad Revenae appeared to have 
taken the idea quite seriously and 
font die Bank of Fagbmd is also 
looking at something simflan “I 
would not entirely role out some¬ 
thing along these lines In the 
Budget,” he said. “The Inland 
Kevenne tikes Peps." 
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THE THINKING PERSON'S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. GROWTH. 
AND - 

PEACE 
OF 

MIND. 
If you’re retired (or just about to) 

you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the whole job? And if 
you invest your capital stocfe aiid 
shares, can you be sure they’ll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you, 
vou should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns - we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with fee 
canjtal growth you need, to fight 

Knight 
Williams 

Britain’s 
Leading Retirement 
Income Specialists 

investments which fluctuate we will 
tell you before you invest) 

And we can help you to pay less tax 
—and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain’s leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Wiliams & Company Limited 
161 New Bond Street London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 01-408 1138. 

KnightWilliams and Company Limited 
are authorised by the Financial 

Intermediaries, Managers and 

Broke* HegulatoryAs»ciaa<» | Lll IftJ IJ | 

[FTMBRA). which is part of the 1 I lifJLLM 
new framework for Investor MEMBER 
protection established by Hie 
Financial Services Act 

jib: Knight Williams & Company Limited. 117/2 j 
■ 161 New Bond Street, London W1Y OLA 

Please send roe details ofKnight Williams' service to 
private clients and a copy of ‘Self-Defence In Retirement! 

Name. 

Address. 

1 am retired 11 plan to retire In. .months. !±J 

A LOWER MORTGAGE RATE 
FIXED FOR TWO YEARS 

WITH NO 
ARRANGEMENT FEE 

It’s an offer that's difficult to ignore, 

with interest rates seeming to change daily 

Not only do you get the benefit of 

a lower rate, you also have the security 

and reassurance of mortgage payments 

that won’t change for 2 years, allowing 

you to plan your finances with complete 

confidence. 

So now you can really afford the 

house you are after. 

THffl SHOULD GET YOU MOVING 
ACT NOW. FUNDS STRICTLY LIMITED. 

I For written details call mto your local branch, 
I phone free on 

0800 900 962 
J or send the coupon to: Yorkshire Building Society, 

| FREEPOST 4335, Bristol BS1 3YX- 

I NAME 

Annuess 

ft »STCOO£ TEZ.NO 

j ARE YOU SWING YOUK HRST NOME' YES/NU j 

YORKSHIRE 
s -Building society- , 

Britain’s Key Building Society 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

HEAD OFFICE: YORKSHIRE HOUSE, WESTCATE, BRADFORD BD12AU. TEL: (0274) 734822. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

in the dark 
An investment which saves 

-tax, can make money grow 
and pays regular dividends 
sounds too good to miss 

Neil Clerk, the Scottish 
solicitors, thought so when 
they dreamed up Paragon, a 
Business Expansion Scheme 
launched this week. 

But investors backing the 
three-in-one scheme have 
only the sketchiest idea of 
where their money will be 
invested. 

Paragon hopes to raise £10 
million to invest in residential 
property, paying regular divi- 

Jon Ashworth 

assesses the 

three-in-one 

benefits 

of a new 

dends to investors as well as 
throwing in the usual BES tax 
advantages. But while the 
prospectus says directors will 

Return the completed coupon to Kathy French. Bums-Andereun 
Independent Network pic. 27 Creai Ceoijy Street Bristol BS1 5QT -p. 

seek “the best opportunities 
available," much is left to the 
imagination. 

Among the benefits, inves¬ 
tors will be able to gain 
income tax relief draw a 
regular income, and hopefully 
see their capital grow if prop¬ 
erty prices rise. 

There is no capital gains tax 
to pay after five years, and as 
an added carrot in the run up 
to independent taxation, 
higher-rate taxpayers are 

Carr: “Conventional scheme* 
being advised to transfer 
investments after obtaining 
tax relief to non-tax paying 
spouses who can then claim 
back the tax on dividends. 

£10m BES 

“The bottom line is they can 
invest their money in any¬ 
thing they see fit," said Mr 
John Spiers, editor of BESt 
Investment. “It is not clear 
where the money will be going 
or who will be managing it 
“There is an extra tax benefit 
on the dividend, but this will 
only be of use to a minority of 
people." 

A Paragon spokesman said 
the prospectus had been left 

deliberately vague. “It is more 
designed for the general in¬ 
vestor. It is not specific since 
opportunities are likely to 
occur in different areas. It will 
be a question of cherry-pick¬ 
ing for the best builder or best 
area.” 

Spiers^ Extra tax benefit' 

financial product rather than a 
BES, it looks more like a 
conventional investment." 

Mr Fred Carr, a non-exec¬ 
utive director, said the aim is 
to sell the scheme as a 
“conventional” investment 
rather than just another BES. 

“We wanted people to look 
at this as an investment in its 
own right, rather than just a 
tax dodge for the rich specu¬ 
lator. By producing it as a 

Investors wanting quarterly 
dividends must invest at least 
£2,000, and keep it locked in 
for at least five years. Married 
couples can transfer dividends 
into the name of the lower 
earner, reclaiming tax on any 
unused portion of their per¬ 
sonal allowance. 

(Minimum investment 

The maximum investment 
under the BES is £40,000. 
There is a maximum upfront 
charge of 6 per cent, which 
includes 2.5 per cent com¬ 
mission to intermediaries. 

With Capital Choice, interest rates are no longer determined 

bj. the amount of money in your account but by how long you 

decide to leave it there. 

For instance, three months’ notice pays 10.8% net interest, 

six months notice 11.1% net interest, twelve months’ notice 

ll.o% net interest and eighteen months’ notice 12.0% net 

interest - that’s the highest rate we offer on any account. 

You can also get instant access on up to 10% of your funds, 

without any penalty. Should you require more than this, withdrawals 

of larger amounts can also be made in return for the equivalent 

of 90 days interest on that amount. 

Minimum investment is £1,000. up to a maximum invest¬ 

ment of £500.000. For further details, drop into your local branch, 

but hurry as the top rate is a limited offer. 
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YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 
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Charities react 
to £5 minimum 

on payroll giving 
By Barbara Ellis Give-as-you-earn 

schemes could be seri¬ 
ously damaged by 

plans to impose a £5 mini¬ 
mum donation, according to 
leading charities. 

The schemes are still strug¬ 
gling for takeoff after nearly 
three years in operation. 

Early estimates based on US 
experience were that 1 million 
people would sign up to have a 
maximum of £240 a year — 
later raised to £480 — auto¬ 
matically deducted from their 
gross pay and handed over to 
the charity of their choice. 

But so far only about 
150,000 people have commit¬ 
ted themselves to this form of 
giving, and many of the 
companies concerned have 
not been delivering their pay¬ 
roll information on the handy 
computer tapes they were 
expected to use. 

The result has been extra 
administrative costs for the 
agencies responsible for 
distributing the takings. 

The Charities Aid Founda¬ 
tion, which handies about 80 
per cent of the payroll giving, 
has reacted by outlining plans 
for a £5 minimum on new 
donations after May 1 this 
year and on existing donations 
after May 1 1991. 

‘Very small sums are costly 
to administrate," said a CAF 
spokesman, justifying the 
move to a £5 minimum on the 
grounds that less than 20 per 
cent of participants give below 
lhaL A majority have in¬ 
dicated that they would be 
prepared to increase to £5." 
she added, noting that 15 per 
cent of donors are already 
giving close to the £480 
maximum. 

we don't have any pan in how 
they do it, but we are keen to 
see it sorted out in a way that 
doesn’t knock the bottom out 
of an attractive way of giving 
for a wide range of people." 

Oxfam’s concern was ech¬ 
oed at the Imperial Cancer 
Fund by Mr Roger Holloway, 
the appeals director, who said 
he isstill not sure what CAFs 
policy is. “I keep asking them 
to tell me in writing, but I ha ve 
not had a satisfactory an¬ 
swer,” he said. *‘We would be 
simply furious about anything 
that raised the threshold of 
donations." 

But at Oxfam, one of the 
biggest beneficiaries of 
givc-as-you-earn 

money. Miss Pamela Blustin. 
the national organizer, said 
she is not happy with the idea 
of a minimum donation. 

'According to CAF. almost 
half the donors to Oxfam 
would come into the category 
they would not wish to deal 
with in future," she said. 
Oxfam currently receives an 
estimated £240,000 a year 
from payroll giving. 

'They say this is a decision, 
but I regard it as a proposal, 
which they know by now has 
alarmed many charities," said 
Miss Blustin. “Clearly they 
need to cover their costs and 

He argues that any move 
to set a minimum 
donation would be 

against the Government's 
original intention. 

“Someone giving £2 a 
month is well up on the sort of 
money people give churches 
or political parties," said Mr 
Holloway, whose fund re¬ 
ceives about £85,000 a year 
via payrolls. 

At the National Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, which receives 
£200.000 in payroll gifts, Miss 
Valerie Morton said the 
scheme should be available to 
everyone. A £5 minimum 
would make promotion much 
more difficult 

Miss Morton pointed out 
that promotional activities 
would also be hampered if all 
of the five distribution agen¬ 
cies set different conditions. 

The Charities Trust agency 
has yet to make a decision on 
how to deal with the problem 
of administrative costs it 
shares with the much larger 
CAF, but has met resistance to 
a minimum donation among 
charities it has consulted, 
according to Miss Suzanne 
Bourton. its director 
. The Trust's current admin¬ 
istrative fee of 5 per cent in no 
way covers its expenses, she 
said. 

These are being subsidizsed 
at a rate of about £1 million a 
year by its parent company 
Lmlewood’s. which had ini¬ 
tially hoped the trust would 
become self-supporting within 
three years or so. 

"Charities see very small 
donations as people at least 
committed to giving," she 
said, adding that they could 
use the names of such gi vers as 
the basis for direct mail lists 
with a good chance 
response. 
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leaves investors 

The directors will be paid a 
series of incentives if investors 
are guaranteed a certain yield. 

Elsewhere, the more con¬ 
ventional BES season is start¬ 
ing re pick up steam. There are 
more than 20 Assured Ten¬ 
ancies on offer, from Airways 
Homes II to Johnson Fry's 
Waterside & Special Opportu¬ 
nities. A run of shipping issues 
include Williams de Broe’s 
Almacraig Shipping, Johnson 
Fry’s Edinburgh Tankers, and 
Short Sea Europe from the 
Development Capital Group. 

Commercial Union, Hodg¬ 
son Martin and Lazard Dev¬ 
elopment Capital have added 
to the range of general funds 
on offer. 

Mr John Harrison ofln vest¬ 
ment and Tax Planning Ser¬ 
vices said the funds give 
investors the opportunity to 
spread their money. 

“They are not as safe as 
Assured Tenancies, but then 
those are never going to make 
a lot of money, generally. For 
the rest, money is coming in 
despite the credit squeeze. As 
it is, 80 per cent of the money 
tends to get raised in the last 
month." 
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The hidden cost of unit trusts 
One of the apparent advan¬ 
tages of unit trusts over many 
other forms of investment is 
their straightforward chareim* 
structures. & 

t Initial charges and amw^ 
charges must be published and 
can be compared between 
companies. With life in¬ 
surance policies, pension 
plans or even Personal Equity 
Plans charges are frequently 
presented in such a way ihat jf 
is not only difficult to know 
what you are paying but 
comparing one company’s 
charges with another can be 
almost impossible. 

Unfortunately, however, 
unit trust initial charges are 
not all they seem either. They 
normally range between S per 
cent and 6 per cent tart this is 
often only pan of the cost 
investors pay when they buy 
and sell a unit trust 
_ The true cost is the dif¬ 
ference between the bid price 
(the price on cashing in the 
umts) and the offer price (the 
price paid for the units). 

This spread not only varies 
between groups but also be¬ 
tween funds managed by the 
same group. 

Bid-offer spreads can be as 
high as 11 per cent to 12 per 
cent, though at present the 
maximum is 9.02 per cent on 
Henderson Smaller Com¬ 
panies Dividend. This means 
an investment in thK fund 
must grow by at least 9.02 per 
cent before there is even a 
return on the money. 
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Mr Graham Barker of Roth- sible bid p 
schild explains the reason: is afon fcnt 
“We have a large number of tion price, 
smaller companies funds and ., 
small companies play an im- More ai 
portant part in our investment sre^fp8* he 
philosophy generally. Dealing *eav^B tht 
costs in this type of share is nen^y 3t tl 
high at present because small- cancellalic 
er companies have been in the possible p 
doldrums for some time. Mar-___ 
ket-makers" turns tend to be 
high." 

Mr Alan Gadd of 'Hender¬ 
son uses the same argument to 
explain the 9 per cent spread 

sible bid price permitted. This pay to investors who in. 
is also known as the cancelia- Henderson, M1M Britannia, 
tion price. Gartmore, and Fidelity are 

More and more unit trust some of the groups whose 
groups, however, seem to be ?u°Ied bid pnees have recent- 
leaving their bid price perma¬ 
nently at the same level as the 
cancellation price—the lowest 
possible price that they can 

ly been identical to their can¬ 
cellation prices for virtually 
every single one of their trusts. 

Ms Mary Blair of Fidelity, 

at present the most successful 
unit trust group in the in¬ 
dustry in terms of sales, 
explained: “We derided to 
adopt this approach so that we 
coukl deal with investments of 
any size being cashed in 
without having to change our 
pricing basis. The iniermedi- 

i aries with whom we deal say 
I they prefer 10 know where 
! they are." 

Mr Roger Jennings of M&G 
argued: “Our main concent is 
to give the best possible deal 
both to those leaving our 
funds and those staying in. As 
a rule wc therefore try to keep 
our bid prices above the 
cancellation price but if some¬ 
one wanted to cash in a large 
amount, we would suggest 
they did so over a number of 
days otherwise we would have 
to change our pricing basis.” 

In the end, though, it zs the 
bid-offer spread that really 
counts. But unless investors 
are prepared to use a cal¬ 
culator, many will simply 
assume that what they are 
paying when they buy a unit 
trust is the initial charge, lids 
is one piece of investor protec¬ 
tion that seems to have been 
forgotten. 
• All bid-offer spreads quoted 
apply to prices on February 1. 

Your chance to share in Germanys 
future prosperity. 

The opening of the Berlin Wall has trans¬ 

formed Germany from a safe but unspectacular 

market into one which has the potential to show 

dramatic gains. West German companies will 

have far greaterdemandsfor their products 

» and will be able to take ad- 

vantage of the considerable 

investment opportunities 

\ and low labour costs in 

Eastern Europe. 

> Thera are few 

better ways to profit from 

this new situation than through the GT Germany 

Fund, the first the biggest and over the three 

years to 1/1/90, the best-performing UK unit trust 

investing solely in Germany. (Source: Micropal.) 

Past performance can not be considered as a 

guide to the future. 

The price of units and the income from them 

may go down as well as up and you may not get 

back your initial investment 

lo find out more about this exciting 

opportunity, or to request scheme particulars, 

please send off the coupon. 

1 To: Uxy Fountain. Chem Savces Department GT Ural Managers Lrd, FR££P05l London EC2B 2DL Telephone 01-929 526^ 
| Pleasesend me lunher derails of the OT Genany Fund. I 

Initial charges may not ervea 011 Henderson Smaller Com¬ 
be a good indicator of whether paries Dividend. “The spread 
one trust has a bigger or 
smaller spread than another. 

Both Comhill and M&G, 
for example, have initial 
charges of 5 per cent How¬ 
ever, while the spread on 
M&G Recovery is only 5.44 
per cent, on ComhilTs Prop¬ 
erty Share unit trust it is 8.35 
percenL 

Some funds have no initial 
charges at all but this does not 
mean you do not pay anything 
to buy into them. 

These funds are usually cash 
or gih funds but one group, 
Lazitnfs, abolished initial 
charges on all its funds at the 
startoflastyeac. Nevertheless, 

. the bid-offer spread on Lazard 
UK Small Companies growth 
fund is 4.99 percent 

Nome of these groups are. 
breaking any roles. There is a 
set formula to which they 
roust stick when they calculate 
their bid and offer prices. 
Basically the extra charges 
which give the wider spreads 
are the costs of dealing in the 
shares which the unit trust 
holds. 

NM Rothschild is one of the 
groups which has some of the 
largest spreads at the moment 
Six out of its eight funds have 
spreads rtf'7 per cent or more. 

on small company shares is 
much wider than with larger 
companies at the moment It 
can be up to 25 per cent” 

Yet the explanation cannot 
be as simple as that if it is 
considered that in the case of 
MIM Britannia its widest 
spread of 7.16 per cent is on its 
Great British Companies fond 
which invests in bine chip 
shares. At Equitable life, on 
the other hand, the Special 
Situations fund has a 5 per 
cent spread coinciding exactly 
with Equitable life’s quoted 
initial charge. 

In fact, unit trust companies 
do have flexibility to set their 
prices anywhere between the 
nffirirf fad and offer prices* 
and most of tfiem do not 
quote a full spread. They 
adjust them to reflect trading 
conditions. 

If they are experiencing 
significant inflows they tend 
to move their prices up to¬ 
wards the offer price so that 
new investors pay the costs 
involved in creating new units 
and baying new shares. 

If large numbers of inves¬ 
tors are cashing in, on the 
other hand, they move their 
pricing basis down so that 
investors get the lowest pos- 

Your money's been going into 

THE FAR EAST FOR YEARS. 

Unit Trusts with the highest bid-offer 
spreads on February 1 

(nttalefange Actual spread 

Henderson Smflr Cos DMdend 
NM RotftschBd New Court Sflnttr 

Canan<San Cos 
NM Hotbschfld New Court SmaS UK Cos 
Henderson Recovery 
Drummond Glen Capital 
ComhH Property Share 
MGM Special Situations 
Orummond Glen income 
Medical Inv. Health 
Friars House Capital 
NM RoftscWW New Court Property 
Oertcal Medical Special Situations 

Source: Micropal 

525 9.02 

6.00 8-81 
6.00 8.78 
525 as4 
5.00 8.49 
5.00 &35 
5.00 8.26 
5.00 8.10 
5.50 8.10 
5-00 8.06 
6.00 8.04 
aoo 7.99 
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High price 
of death 

in the sun 
The cost of dying abroad can 
be £3,000 to £4,000, according 
to the annual survey of funeral 
costs published today by the 
Society of Oddfellows. 

It gives a warning that some 
foreign funeral directors and 
freight companies will not 
return a body to Britain 
without prior payments and 
that tourists must make sure 
that they have adequate in¬ 
surance cover. In addition to 
freight costs from £1,200 for 
Cyprus up to £3,000 for Spain, 
Germany and Yugoslavia 
there are administration, han¬ 
dling and customs charges. 

The cost of transport from 
one part of Britain to another 
works out at 50p to 90pa milt 

The national average cost of 
a burial has risen by almost a 
quarter to £920 during the 
year. The average quote for a 
cremation was £533. 

. PENSIONS? 
■ Ring our free MorteyUne 
m from 9.30 a.m.-5.30 pjn, 

7 days a week, on 

» 0800282101 
SWE & 

PROSPER 
! T||K INVESTMENT Htll SK 

ii The moment is opportune. □ Following a decade of 

OUTSTANDING GROWTH THE JAPANESE ECONOMY WILL CONTINUE TO 

PROSPER, WHILE EMERGING FaR EASTERN COUNTRIES ASPIRE TO BE 

the Japan of tomorrow. They have adopted the same 

PHILOSOPHY OF HIGH QUALITY AND LOW COST THAT HAS MADE THE 

REGION’S GOODS EXCELLENT VALUE, ITS COMPANIES PROFITABLE, AND 

SHOULD CONTINUE TO PRODUCE DRAMATIC GROWTH. In ADDITION, 

Australia with its wealth of natural resources offers the 

POTENTIAL OF AN OUTSTANDING INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. □ 

Which is why we are launching a new unit trust to cover 

THE WHOLE REGION! THE SCHRODER FAR EASTERN GROWTH Fund. 

a The new fund will be managed by the same fund managers 

WHO, OVER THE YEARS, HAVE PRODUCED CONSISTENT OUTSTANDING 

RESULTS FOR SCHRODER INVESTORS AS DEMONSTRATED BY OUR 

EXISTING TRUSTS IN THE REGION. We ATTRIBUTE OUR SUCCESS TO 

VISITING MORE COMPANIES THAN MOST OTHER INVESTMENT GROUPS. 

□ We are ideally placed with our office in Hong Kong, from 

WHERE THE FUND WILL BE MANAGED. THERE ARE ALSO OFFICES IN 

Seoul, Sydney, Singapore and in Tokyo, where we have the 

DISTINCTION OF A SEAT ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE. Q THERE IS A 

FIXED OFFER PRICE OF 50P PER UNIT FROM 19TH FEBRUARY TO 

9th March with a minimum investment of £1000. □ It should 

BE REMEMBERED THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A 

GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE, AND THAT THE PRICE OF UNITS 

AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY FLUCTUATE AND CANNOT BE 

GUARANTEED. □ In ADDITION TO A BROCHURE, WE HAVE PRODUCED 

A SHORT VIDEO INTRODUCING THE FUND MANAGERS FROM AROUND 

THIS EXCITING REGION, WHO GIVE A PERSONAL INSIGHT INTO THIS 

MAJOR INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. □ To RECEIVE YOUR BROCHURE AND 

VIDEO, SEND US THE COUPON, CALL OUR CUSTOMER CARE DEPARTMENT 

ON 01-382 3800, OR CONTACT YOUR USUAL FINANCIAL ADVISER. II 

MICROPAL FUND MANAGER OF THE DECADE 

Micropal is the industry’s leading computer system for the 

MEASUREMENT OF UNIT TRUST PERFORMANCE. ALL UNIT TRUST GROUPS 

WERE MEASURED BY CALCULATING THE AVERAGE POSITION OF EACH OF THEIR 

FUNDS WITHIN THEIR SECTOR OVER TEN YEARS. THIS CALCULATION WAS ON 

AN OFFER TO BID BASIS, WITH NET INCOME REINVESTED, FOR ALL FUNDS IN 

EXISTENCE OVER THE TEN YEAR PERIOD TO 1ST JANUARY 1«90. 

Please send me your Far Eastern Growth 

Fund brochure. 

Name _ 

Address 

Postcode 

I would like the VHS video □ 

SCHRODER 
UNIT TRUSTS 

§dmxJar par past*™ Qrowtfi fund 

Send to: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited, 3o Old Jewry, London EC2R 8BS. 

A member of IMRO, LAUTRO and the UTA. 



FAMILY MONEY 

It is a face that in order to pay commission to brokers and other 

middlemen, some insurance companies impose severe penalties on 

thdr personal pension plans, should they subsequently change. 

Ramlties tor early retirement, penalties for reducing contri¬ 

butions. «en penalties for dying. 

The Equitable does nor pay commission lor the introduction of 

business and docs not have any such penalties. Also, because the 

amount or money available to be invested on yuur behalf has not been 

slashed by such payments, the result is more tor you. In tact. Hie 

Equitable's track record in benefits paid for regular contribution with- 

profits personal pension plans is the envy of every other company 

For example, IS years ago the authoritative magazine Planned 

Savings commenced surveys of such plans. Over 10. IS and 20 year 

terms The Equitable has achieved more first places than any other 

company What better way is there of judging a company than by a 

record of such consistent excellence.1 

However, past performance is not a guarantee of future 

performance. 

Of course not paying commission means you must contact us 

direct, so call Aylesbury (0246) 2h22oor kindly return this coupon 

if you would like further information bv posr and by telephone. 

MEMBER OFLAUTRO 

THEtUWHBZr.un. FRCEK-Nf KU.TON '•TRT.FT AUTSVIKY. Bl'i klMOH.Ut-HpIr. Hrn TRR 

{ Th The EafBubti! Ldt fREEtWT. 'Eiium Sum. AVLENBUKN. Buck, HP2t 7BR. | Ini trekinnc imthtfr deub an The EquiuMe, pcauim plain. I am icll-tf mjiL»nl Q I 
I aw an rmplwar not in a compam pennon -diemr Q {||?.U [ 
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Mobile market drives private 
rented flats back into fashion 
Rodney Hobson 

explains why 

the building 

societies are 

funding new 

schemes in 

this previously 

shunned sector 

- flSlSr Dare H Birth— _ 
_Fiminl IX' 

The Equitable Life 
Before you look to your future, look to our past. 

■1 ■ ■ ■ ■ 
■ 

INDEPENDENT ■ 
■ 
■ 
■ TAXATION: > 
■ 
■ ■ A FREE GUIDE ■ 
■ ■ Ask for your copy now gg 
■ 
■ Ring our free Moneyline 5 
■ from9.30a.m.-5.30p.nu, ■ ■ ■ 7 days a week, an J 
■ ■ ■ 0800282101 ■ 
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• More homes will be available 
for tenting this year no matter 
what happens to the house- 
buying market Even building 
societies, whose mam func¬ 
tion is to put op cash for 
property purchases, insist that 
a thriving private rentals sec¬ 
tor is here to stay. 

Mr Mark Boleat, secretary 
general of the Building Soci¬ 
eties Association, said: “It is 
seen as a growth market 
Building societies have been 
funding the rental sector at the 
rate of £200 million a year.'1 

The current depressed state 
of the owner-occupier market 
is making it easier to buy 
properly to rent out 

Nationwide Anglia Building 
Society gives the rental market 
a further boost on Monday 
when it opens its fourth fund 
under the Business Expansion 
Scheme. The first three have 
raised just under £24 million 
since September 1988, with 
the cash invested in 350 
homes in various parts of 
Fngiand Scotland. 

The Woolwich last month 
formed a subsidiary, Wool¬ 
wich Assured Homes, to pro¬ 
vide 200 homes for rental this 
year in South-east London 
and Kent after a pilot scheme 
in the past six months led to 
82 new properties being leL 

The Woolwich intends to let 
1,000 homes over the next 
four years and hopes to extend 
the scheme to the rest of the 
country. 

A spokesman for the Wool¬ 
wich said: “There will always 
be agroup of peopte for whom 
rental is the best option. They 
are those who can’t afford to 

Follow the red brick road: Nationwide Anglia’s Cloisters rented scheme in H&h Wycombe 

buy or who move jobs fre¬ 
quently.” 

A spokesman for the 
Nationwide Anglia adtfed- 
“The rented housing market is 
very buoyant. It is not as 
dosely related to the owner- 
occupier market as people 
think" 

Half those renting in the 
private sector are either set¬ 
ting up home for the first time 
or moving jobs. The spokes¬ 
man continued:4*!! is a very 
mobile, young market” 

When Miss Carol Weara 
and Mr John Galatola derided 
to move into their first home 
together they wanted to buy a 
flat but the property prices in 
Slough, Berkshire, were so 
high that they could not afford 
even the most basic flat 

They wanted to live in the 
area because they had been 
brought up there and had jobs 
just a few minutes from 

> Chatham Court, buiU under 
tite Nationwide Anglia as¬ 
sured tenancy scheme. Now 
they say they would buy their 
home if it comes up for sale. 

Two engineering graduates 
at Surrey university moved 
into their two-bedroomed ter¬ 
raced bouse in Hampton Hill, 
North London, in November. 
Mr Steve Kyle-Henney had 
been travelling from Cock- 
fosters across London to work 
previously. “Pm paying less in 
rent per month now than I was 
previously paying just to get to 
and from work.” 

The bouse is also for better 
than anything the two could 

have afforded with one bed¬ 
room properties in the area 
costing £60,000. 

Changes in the Housing Act 
last year which allow land¬ 
lords to agree a rent with 
tenants instead of being at the 
mercy of a rents tribunal have 
transformed the market. As 

the Woolwich spokeswoman 
sakt“Tbere has always been 
demand. What has happened 
is that there has not been the 
supply. Renting out property 
is now an economic propo¬ 
sition. We believe people 
should have the choice be¬ 
tween buying or renting.” 

However, renting under the 
new law is not necessarily 
more pricy.“Some landlords 
got round the rent restrictions 
by big maintenance charges. It 

was an artificial maricet,”said 
the Nationwide Anglia 
spokesman. 

The demand is particularly 
strong in the South-east, 
where there is a more mobile 
population and where people 

tend to move in from other 
areas. The higher price of 
property pushes buying out of 
the range of more people, 
although renting is 
commensuralety more expen¬ 
sive, too. 

Nationwide Anglia and 
Woolwich are creating a new 
market that is more expensive 
than council bousing but 
cheaper than rents charged by 

1 individual landlords. The 
pent-up demand now being 
unleashed is mainly for one or 
two bedroom flats and houses. 

The Woolwich homes are 
offered with central heating, 
carpets and curtains but do 

furniture. Some have washing 
machines. The monthly rent 
for a £70,000 flat in the 
Dartford area is £390 plus a 
£17 service charge. A 90 per; 
cent mortgage would cost 
nearly £700 a month. 

But a new buyer would see 
that gap close gradually, as 
rents will rise in line with 
average gamings while mort¬ 
gage repayments will drop if 
interest rates foil 

However, the Woolwich 
developments will have a mix 
of rented and owner-occupied 
properties and tenants will 
have the option of buying 
their homes if their personal 
circumstances change. They 
will also have the choice of 
jointly owning the property 
with tiie building society. 

DUTYFREE FOR STAGGERING TAX FREE GROWTH POTENTIAL I 

BREAK OUT OF THE TAX TRAP! 
How Harpenden stars 
with interest at 15% 

A hmMmg society account 
which pays 15 per cent to 
British savers is the star 
performer in the latest surrey 
of bunks gad hnMff saricties 
Iqr Building Society Choice, 
writes Lindsay Cook. 

The Harpenden Building 
Society paid 15 per cent, at the 
time, on its three-month time 
deposit. There is a nrininw 
investment of £50,000, im¬ 
posed by the government, and 
there can be no withdrawals or 
additional deposits made dar¬ 
ing the period. 

ftmh anil bnifaimg soci¬ 
eties offer the accomts for 
fixed terms from one week to 
five years. Until recently, they 
have been used mainly fay 
companies to earn interest, bnt 
the advent of independent 
taxation in April has awak¬ 
ened interest from other 
investors. 

Since January 6, more 

women have used three month 
and longer time deposits, 
according to braiding societies. 
Under independent taxation, 
which comes into operation on 
April 6, married women win 
have their own tax allowance. 
This can be set against invest¬ 
ment or any other income, and 
any interest paid after April 6 
can he set against this per¬ 
sonal allowance if she has no 
other income. 

At 15 per cent, ova three 
months, a married woman with 
no other earnings would still 
be well below ha personal 
allowance, currently at £2,785, 
working out at an annual 
retraii of about 12455 per ce&L 

So for, societies report 
short-term interest from 
people wanting a safe but 
high-paying bolt-hole, while 
they decide on a longer-term 
investment. 

The Harpenden was paying 

14S4 per cent on its six-month 
time deposit, while the Leeds 
Permanent offered 14.94 per 
cent on one and three months. 

The best bank rate came 
from former btnUiug society. 
Abbey National, at 14...94 per 
cent on one, three and six 
months. 

National Westminster Rank 
offered 14.75 pa cent on Its 
one and three month accomts 
and Uoyds Bank paid 14.75 
per cent on its six-month time 
deposit 

The newsletter also reports 
a record number of budding 
society accounts being 
laimched last month. The best 
rare among the long-term ac¬ 
counts is Cboriey & District’s 
Astley account paying 12J2 per 
cent ova-18 months. 

The Bradford & Bingley 
Elite account pays 11.75 per 
cent over a year which com¬ 
pounds to 12.10 per cent. 

Act now for^gp^TAX FREE unit trust growth 
from the powerhouse Japanese economy! 

£53 Ml L LI ON INVESTED SI NCE L AUNCH 

A NEW UNIT TRUST 
FOR A NEW EUROPE 

Only until 5th April 1990, 
will the Chancellor allow you 
to put the maximum allowance 
(£2,400) into a Personal Equity 
Plan (PEP) linked to an over¬ 
seas unit trust. After this date 
the amount will be slashed to 
just £750. 

So hurry! Take maximum 
advantage today. It’s easy with 
Duty Free, because we do all the 
work! And all your investment 
profits roll up, FREE of Income 
Tax and FREE of personal 
Capital Gains Tax. 

Put from £1,000 to the 
maximum of £2,400 (£4,800 for 
couples) into DutyFree. Your 
savings will be invested for you 
into the supreme “Overseas 
Fhnd of the 80 aT — and a stagger¬ 
ing prospect for the 90s - the 
MIM Britannia Japan Perfor¬ 
mance Thist. 

INVEST IN SUCCESS! 
You can invest from just £1.000 to the 
maximum of £2,400in DutyFree. Just 1 ook 
how these amounts grew in our Japan 
Performance TYust in the 80*s: 

£1,000 became <£14,188* 

£2,400 became £34,051* 

Of course, these phenomenal amounts , 
were subject to personal Capital Gains Tax 
... imagine the difference with DutyFree 
now you can invest for maximum growth 

in the 90s: 

FRFFof Capital Gains Tax 

FRBRot Income Tax 

FRFE-ot any penalties if you need 

access to your savings at any time. 

Of course, past performance is no guaran¬ 
tee of future success as unit trust prices 
can fluctuate and investors may not get 
back the amount they have invested. 

•Offer to bid net income ro-inretled. Source Mknpal. 

INVEST WITH 
THE PEP EXPERTS 

last year we were the top 
PEP provider; attracting a record 
£130 million, via MIM Limited, 
our award-winning investment 
management company, which 
manages DutyFree. 

IF YOU ALREADY INVEST 
IN UNIT TRUSTS 

... we can convert your existing 
holdings into DutyFree. Simply 
send us any UK authorised unit 
trust certificates and we’ll do the 
rest for you. Details will be sent 
automatically. 

DON’T MISS OUT! 

Speak to your financial adviser; 
or complete and return the 
coupon below, or call us FREE 
on 0800 010 333 today. 

DutyFree 

0800 010 33^1 
i'blrr- 

’ i. 

YORK RALLAAmEpV'V 

free wgr\ 
Soon all \ 
married NjSSpLjA 
couples will be 

taxed independently. This 
easy-to-follow guidetrBn 
help you to benefit and 
SAVE TAX. 

FREE This brochure 
contains all the inform¬ 
ation you need to start 
«ring for _ ___ 
TAX FREErwwVK** ■ 
GROWTH. \ \ 

£«nd for your\ > 1 

copy today. . 

b: MIM LIMITED, II DEVONSHIRE SQUARE. FREEPOST, 
I LONDON EC2B ZTT. 

• Please send me details of TAX FREE GROWTH with DutyFree, together 
I with my FREE guide to independent taxation. 

POSTCODE. 

DATE OF BD 

11 

Post today* No stimp needed. MIM BRITANNIA 

THE NEW EUROPEAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND 
FROM SAVE & PROSPER 

Willi tlir impact of WH2 and I he opening up or Eastern bloc 
countries, the Who's look set to be Europe’s decade. 

The New Euro]ican Smaller Companies Fund from Save* Prosper 
is designed to exploit this investment potential to the full. 

It invests in a broad spread of European companies - those risin* 
slurs which we believe will become the household names of the late 
IfitKl's. 

To find out more, just complete the coupon or ring us on our free 
Money line. 

FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 TOT 
9.30 p.m. - 5.30 p.m. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

j:Save& Prosper Securities Limited FREEPOST Kr.mfi.rrl RM] 1BR 
lle.’iM'M.'nd mcdct.iilMif European Snuillcri 'nmnunir^ Fund 

Mr Mr. Mi.* 
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Janet Walford finds it may pay to contract back into a state pension 

Serps re-entry poses dilemma 
So far about 3.5 minion 
people have been tempted by 
the offer of free Government 
handouts to leave the State 
Earnings Related Pension 
Scheme and start their own 
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Pensions salesmen have 
made sure that everyone 
knows the advantages of leav¬ 
ing the state scheme but do 
not seem so quick to point out 
when employees should trans¬ 
fer back. 

The choice between remain¬ 
ing in Serps or contracting-out 
and having a personal pension 
depends on a . number of 
factors. Serps is determined by 
the individual's future earn¬ 
ings and date of retirement. 

By contracting-out, the 
contributions will be invested 
in a personal pension plan and 
the eventual pension will de¬ 
pend on bow well the invest¬ 
ments perform over the period 
to retirement. 

. To encourage people to 
leave Serps, the Government 
offered an additional in¬ 
centive of 2 per cent payable 
until 1993 on top of the rebate 
of national insurance contri¬ 
butions. 

These contributions are 
fixed - they do not vary with 
age — so young employees 
have potentially more to gain 
by leaving Serps. 

With the end of the tax year 
approaching, many pension 
providers are promoting the 
benefits of leaving Serps and 
taking advantage of state 
handouts — which would be 
lost if not taken before April 5. 

However, although the 
Government cut back the 
value of Serps benefits for all 
those retiring fiom April 5 in 
the year 2000 onwards, it 
could still be better for older 
people to be in Serps rather 
than a personal pension. And, 

very generously, the Govern¬ 
ment has said that any in¬ 
dividual can go back into 
Serps at any time. 

Opting back in is available 
for future entitlement only. To 
do this, the employee has to 
ask that the Department of 
Social Security stop investing 
the rebated national insurance 
contributions in his personal 
pension plan. 

This request may be made 
at any time during the tax 
year. 

Older people are better off 
in Serps than a personal 
pension but it is difficult to 
work out when the time has 
come to opt to go back into 
Serps. 

There is no obligation for 
anyone to tell you, although 
any good independent finan¬ 
cial adviser should do so as a 
matter of course. 

Some pension providers 

have said that they will keep 
an eye on their clients and 
notify them or their advisers 
when they believe the time is 
right 

Of the millions of personal 
pensions sold since July 1988, 
about two-thirds were for 
people who simply wished to 
pay the National Insurance 
rebates and nothing else. 

If these people go back into 
the state scheme, then the 
providers will lose the busi¬ 
ness, so ft is obvious that there 
is no incentive for them to 
notify clients. 

In fact, many providers 
have issued personal pensions 
with contractual payment of 
the national insurance rebate. 
So if the providers do not 
notify their clients* the pen¬ 
sions will continue un¬ 
changed. 

And since the whole pur¬ 
pose of introducing personal 

pensions was to take as many 
people as possible out of Serps 
and into making their own 
provision, the Government 
will not want to see a mass 
return to Serps either. 

Its first line of attack to stop 
this would appear to be iner¬ 
tia; unless actively encouraged 
to return to Serps at the right 
time, most people who have 
opted out will stay out because 
of ignorance or apathy. 

Unfortunately, there is no 
one right answer as to the best 
age to go back into Serps, 
because it depends on vari¬ 
ables which are unknown. 
You need, therefore, to fnfcp. a 
view, based on all the 
information you have avail¬ 
able. 

One of the factors to be 
taken into account is the 
growth in the personal 
pension. 

The greater the growth rate 

assumed, the older you are 
likely to be before it is 
worthwhile to go back into 
Serps. 

If you are entitled u> the 2 
per cent incentive this will 
also increase the critical age. 

When you approach, say, 40 
years old for women Or 45 
years old for men, it would be 
feasible to consider the 
con Irani ng-oui decision a 
year at a time. 

Then, when the rebate in 
any year is not sufficient to 
provide benefits greater than 
those earned under Serps for 
that year, you should go back 
into Serps, 

Watch out, however, for 
discontinuance penalties in 
the early years of a personal 
pension policy. 

If you think you are nearing 
that critical age for re-entry, 
you should, firstly, obtain a 
quote from your personal 
pension provider of the bene¬ 
fits you are likely to receive in 
return for the invested rebate 
in the current year. 

Then get a quote from the 
DSS of the benefit you could 
receive from Serps for the 
rebates. 

This is easily done by 
obtaining from any Social 
Security office the form BR19. 
Complete this and send it to 
RPFA Unit, Department of 
Social Security, Room 37D, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE98 
1YX. 

The unit will send you a 
statement not only of your 
Serps entitlement but also of 
your basic old-age pension, 
and any graduated retirement 
pension. 

For those who would like 
more information, the 
Department of Social Security 
has set up a free telephone 
information service. 

Its number is 0800 666555. 
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seriously? 
The answer, believe ir or not, is as little as £25 a month 

in our Private Investor Plan. 

Where the smallest sum gains the same buying power as 
rhe largest All for just 0.2% in charges. 

Foreign Colonial 

Fore£n&Cokx>til MJBasoomr Ud liMjtufitrof Tbv fornsn jihJCHnnaal Imr*mrn»Tn*t FL&aifci a member uf IMRl). 
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For a copy of the Annual Report and application forms for die Private Investor Plan, 
send this coupon rtt: Lucy Orson, Foreign & Colonial Management Limited, 
1 Laurence Bountney Hill, London EC4R DBA. Or telephone (01) 623 4680. 

Name_ .Mr/Mrs/Miss/Orher. 
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Schroder goeseast for growth 

Rounding off its portfolio: Clive Boothman, managing director of Schroder Unit Trusts 

By Jon Ashworth 

Schroder Unit Trusts, for¬ 
merly part of the NM 
Schroder investment group, is 
rounding off its unit trust 
portfolio with the launch of a 
Far Eastern fund on Monday. 

The Schroder Far Eastern 
Growth Fund, to be managed 
in Hoag Kong, will favour in¬ 
vestment in Japan and Malay¬ 
sia, and is aiming for capital 

growth. Smaller companies 
will feature strongly ami sec¬ 
tors like construction and 
leisure which stand to benefit 
from growth in the region. 

The fund wO! be managed 
by Mr Tony Jordan, in charge 
of an identical fund for NM 
on til January. The £70 million 
NM Far Eastern Growth Fond 
is ranked first out of 43 funds 
in its sector over three years. 

*•. -**«• 

If you are a higher rate tax payer, self employed 

or receive income from investments, it could well 

pay you to act before Budget Day and the end of 

the financial year (April 5th). Drawing upon its 

experience in all aspects of financial planning Hill 

Samuel has prepared a simple guide detailing 7kev 

tax saving areas. 
The guide is fee. Simply return the coupon 

(no stamp needed) or call us (free) on 0800100175 

for your copy. 
| ONLY 30 DAYS 

TILL THE 
BUDGET 

BY ACTING NOW YOU 
COULD SAVE MORE TAX 

T iiiii samuo’investmentservices limited, 

FREEST «55, BRISTOL BSi 3YX. (No 

Pleafeserid me afire copy of your Ta* tag Go,do 

‘Beat the Budget.’ 
T 17/02/BR 

NAME. 
ADDRESS— 

J, 

POSTCODE. 
TEL. 

—hill§amuel® 
Vv E STMEnT SERVICES 
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and Schroder has copied its 
form to the letter. 

Mr Jordan said: “The fund 
will have fewer stocks than the-j 
normal fond is this region and 
a modi heavier weighting in 
smaller companies. The key 
will be in identifying which 
companies have an inside 
track on large projects, and se¬ 
lecting those where ffwilf have 
the most impact on earnings.” 

Japan will make np 40 per 
cent of the portfolio, while 20 
per emit will be invested in 
Malaysia. Hong Kong will 
account for IS per cent, Singa¬ 
pore and Malaysia 10 percent 
each, and 5 per emit will be 
invested in the Philippines. 

The fond is not planning to 
invest in Thailand or Taiwan 
for the time bong. Mr Jordan 
said the prospect of sharply- 
Iower growth in both countries 
iriadg spectacular gains less 
likely this year. 

Government efforts to im¬ 
prove local infrastructure will 
set the tone for much of the 
region this year. Housing 
projects in Sooth Korea, a new 
airport in Hong Kong and the 
construction of an under¬ 
ground railway in Bangkok 
will boost local indnstry. 

The minhBHm investment is 
£1,000. The initial charge is 
525 per cent and there is an 
animal management fee of 15 
percent 

Mr Clive Boothman, man¬ 
aging director of Schroder 
Unit Trusts, said investors 
were still confused by the 
difference between NM and 
Schroder. The two split in 
1986, tat Schroder was pre¬ 
vented from re-launching unit 
trnsts under its own name until 
October 1989. 

S NEED ADVICE 

[oN A PERSONAL 

■ EQUITY PLAN? 

■ Ring our free Mcmeylme 

■ from 9.30 fum.-5.30 pjn., 

■ 7 davsaweek,on 

I 0800282101 

l THE INVESTMENT HOISE 

Eastern Europe is opening for business. Many Western 
industrial giants have already recognised the 
potential of this development particularly in 
East Germany, Czechoslovakia and Hungary, and the 
list of companies committing investment to Eastern 
Europe grows daily. 

YOUR ROUTE INTO EASTERN EUROPE 
How can the personal investor benefit from these 
opportunities? Gartmore is an acknowledged 
market leader in pioneering investment in emerging 
markets. For instance, our Frontier Markets Trust was 
one of the very first to offer investors the chance 
to invest in some of the world's most exciting 
smaller markets and over the last year has achieved 
+42.46%* growth. 

Now we are launching the Gartmore Euroventures 
Trust an authorised UK unit trust, which allows 
the personal investor to share in what we believe 
will prove one of the great investment success 
stories of the decade. 
•Sou rteiMicropal figures 1/1/90. Offer to bid net Income reinvested. 

yOUR CHANCE TO INVEST IN 
THE ECONOMIC REVOLUTION 
The Euroventures Trust will initially invest in those 
companies, mainly in Western Europe, which are 
seeking opportunities to expand into or link up with 
emerging Eastern European countries. When the 
opportunity exists, the Trust will selectively invest 
directly into the markets themselves. The Fund win 
aim for maximum capital growth. 

We believe the long term prospects for the 
region took excellent and now is the time to act The 
minimum investment in this Trust is £1,000. 

To invest call our Investor Services Department 
FREE on 0800 289336 or complete and return 
the coupon with your cheque. Alternatively, for 
more information consult your financial adviser or 
call our Investor Services Department Remember 
the price of units can fail as well as rise and you 
may not get back the amount you invest Past 
performance is no guarantee of future rewards. 
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GARTMORE EUROVENTURES TRUST 
5endto: 
Dealing Department 
Gartmore FundManagersLtrt 
KingTs House, 
101-135 King's Road, 

Brwitwood 
Essex CMM4DR. 

I wish to invest [jE (minimum £1,000) 
in the Gartmore Euroventures Trust at the offer price 
ruling following receipt of this application. 
I enclose a cheque made payable to Gartmore Fund 
Managers Limited 

NAME. 
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

hwestors nmpiatiflg appScatioft ADDRESS- 
Mrill have no right to cancel dw contnct 
under the Founod Services 
(Cmw»awn>RutaiW». - 

The unit WiSngs can be m up to 

* narrfes-tf you require this, Blease 

nuch a saparata sheet of paper 
with the fid names, sxputures and 

dates. 

.POSTCODE. 

SIGNATURE. 

GfitffHjr? Fund Managers Ltd is a 

ranter of 1MR0, LAUTBOand iteUTA 

Registered in England No: 1137353 
Registered Office' As above. 

T 17^50 

Gartmore 
l 
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We’d rather not talk 
about 1983. 

1977 

3978 

1979 

1980 

1981 
1982 

1983 

1984 

1983 

1986 

1st 

1st 

2nd 
1st 
2nd 

3rd" 

4th 

2nd 
lstj 

1st S 

1987 1st 

1988 1st 

1989 3rd 

PERSONAL PENSION PLANS PAST PERFORMANCE. 
The honours board above shows The Equitable's position in surveys of actual results for 20 year regular 

contribution with-profits personal pension plans carried out by Planned Savmgs magazine 1977-1989. 

We’d rather not talk about 

1983, nor would we wish to 

talk about any other year in 

isolation, even those in which 

we came first. 

That is because coming 

top one year, as many financial 

experts say, is not so important 

as consistency of performance. 

It’s The Equitable Life’s 

track record of performance 

that we wish to talk about. 

Since 1974 Planned 

Savings magazine has 

published annual surveys of 

money paid out by regular 

contribution with-profits per¬ 

sonal pension plans over. 10, 

15 and 20 year terms. 

Out of the 29 tables pub¬ 

lished, The Equitable Life has 

come top in 14 and second 

in 7 more. 

In fact, we have not been 

lower than third in 23 tables 

and never out of the top ten. 

No other company comes 

close to our record of 

achievement. 

Nor should you think that 

there is little difference in the 

investment returns of these 

companies. 

For example, if you had 

retired on 1.4.89 aged 65 you 

would have been 48% better 

off with an Equitable 20 year 

regular contribution with- 

profits plan compared with 

the worst performer.* 

What is responsible for this 

unrivalled track record? 

A major factor is our 

unerring refusal to pay 

commission to brokers or 

other middlemen. 

Another Equitable feature 

is that we spend a smaller 

proportion of your money on 

running the business than 

any of our rivals. In a survey 

of expenses carried out by 

Money Management magazine 

in November 1989, The 

Equitable Life had the lowest 

ratio of expenses to premium 

income of all the companies 

surveyed. 

And, as a mutual society. 

The Equitable Life has no 

shareholders to nibble away 

at the profits. The profits 

belong entirely to the with- 

profits policyholders. 

You can be forgiven, 

therefore, for thinking that all 

of those factors give us an 

unfair advantage over our 

competitors and that little 

else is required. There is, 

however, one other element 

to be mentioned, our expert 

investment team. 

Now managing funds in 

excess ol .£5 billion, our 

investment managers’ track 

record is amply demonstrated 

by the honours board 

illustrated here. 

However, you must never 

forget that past performance 

does not guarantee future 

performance. 

Our track record of skilful i 

investment, combined with 

careful management and 

professional administration, 

makes an impressive argu¬ 

ment for choosing The 

Equitable Life. 

Not that wc are content to 

rest on our laurels. • ■ . 
$ 

We know as well as 

anyone that past performance 

is no guarantee of future 

success. 

That can only be achieved 

by continued hard work and 

application of the principles 

which have served us so well » 

over the years. 

In that wav; we’ll make 

sure (he years to come are 

worth talking about. 

For more information by 

post and by telephone, write 

to The Equitable Life, 

FREEPOST, Walton Street, 

Aylesbury. Bucks HP21 7BR, 

or call us direct on 0296 26226. 

*1*1 tin uni Stiviugs Snnry - fn/\ 19S9. 

The Equitable Life 
liefoie >ou look to your future, 

look to our past. 

Member oi LAUTRO 

HC2XC 
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SECTION 3 

From the White House to 
the Great Hall of the 
People on Tiananmen 
Square, from Wall Street 
to Westminster, the game 

of bridge attracts some of the 
world's most wealthy and influen¬ 
tial people. It lacks the high profile 
and the single combat drama of 
international chess, bat at the 
highest level, bridge is a game of 
big money and iron nerve. 

Lord Lever of Manchester, the 
former Cabinet minister and an 
expert player, has said: “Chess is 
challenging, but bridge is the stuff 
of life." Deng Xiaoping, China’s 
paramount leader, says: “When 
the people see me swimming they 
know I am physically fit, and when 
they hear of me playing bridge they 
know] am mentally fit" 

Attempts to turn bridge into a 
television entertainment and to 

i project the players as personalities 
have been only partially successful 
because there is a subtlety in the 

(gamft that defies such simple 
presentation. 

Few of the best bridge players 
seek attention. Theirs is a world of 
intellectual challenge removed 
from unwelcome cameras and 
non-members; where stakes are 
high and players e«n win or lose 
thousands of pounds in a session. 

Later this month, a most un¬ 
usual bridge match will take place 
in London between a team of 
visiting American tycoons, which 
includes some of the richest men 
on earth, and a parliamentary 
team from the Lords and the 
Commons. 

The Americans include Jimmy 
Cayne (a world-class player and 
president of the New York in vest¬ 
ment house Bear Stearns), Laur¬ 
ence Tisch (head of CKS)? A*811 
Greenberg (chief executive of Bear 
Stearns), and Milton Petne, the 
87-year-old owner of Petrie Stores 
and one of America’s leading 
philanthropists. 

Also on the American side wui. 
be Malcolm Forbes, who owns the 
elegant, 17th-century Old Batter¬ 
sea House on the south bank of uk 
Thames. Forbes is the multi¬ 
millionaire owner of Faroes \ma¬ 
rine, friend of Elizabeth Taylor, 
balloonist and motor bike enthu¬ 
siast. The American Pros pro¬ 
motes him as the world’s Number 
One capitalist. When he is not 
gunning his bike m full leathers 
around New Jersey, he 
parties at his palace in Morocco, 
which add a few notches to normal 
concepts of ostentation. 

These are very successful mem 
Forbes is commonly refinedIto as 
a billionaire, though he prefers *o 
say “I’m solvent". His marine 
rates another member of me 
tycoons' team, Warren Buffet, a 
stock market mvesror from 
Omaha, as the second richest man 

Power play: Sir James Goldsmith (left) and Lord Carnarvon, members 
of the Portland Club, in an imaginary game of bridge against Kenneth 
Baker and Baroness Oppenheim-Barnes, who play for Parliament 

Some of the richest men on earth are 

coming to London this month to 

play bridge against some of our smartest 

politicians. John Graham reports on 

the state of the game in Britain today 

in America, with assets of $4.2 
billion (about £2.5 billion). Tisch 
is listed, with his brother, with 
assets of $2.7 billion. Petrie is 
worth $975 million. 

The British parliamentarians 
will be captained by the Duke of 
Athol! (Lords) and Sir Peter 
Finery (Commons). The two 
Houses have played an annual 
match against each other for many 
years, and can rail on many exper¬ 
ienced players. 

In the upper House there is 
Lord Lever, Lord Smith of 
Marlow (distinguished surgeon). 
Baroness Oppenheim-Barnes and 
Lord Rennell, who as Tremayne 
Rodd was a feisty scrum-half for 
Scotland. Among the best players 
in the Commons are Timothy 
Sainsbury, Kenneth Baker and 
two fine players from the Labour 
benches. Dr John Marek and Dr 
Lewis Moonie. 

Combined parliamentary teams 
have twice defeated the United 
States Congress at bridge, but this 
will be the first time they have 
encountered the money men. No 

one on the British side is the equal 
of the 55-year-old Cayne, who has 
won virtually every important 
tournament in America and used 
to partner Billy Eisenberg, one of 
the famous Dallas Aces and many 
times world champion. 

But bridge is a team game when 
played at this level, and the 
outcome may well be determined 
by the weaker links. 

The one certainty is that the 
matches will be conducted with 
exemplary decorum. Bridge has 
more than its fair share of cheats 
and twisters, and has produced 
some famous scandals and the 
occasional murder, but on this 
occasion at least, the sharper 
practices of Wall Street and the 
vulgarities of parliamentary Ques¬ 
tion Time will be put to one ride. 

It was Cayne who formed the 
American team, named Corporate 
America, and led it to victory last 
May in its first match, also against 
Congress. Like most of the leading 
Americans he learnt his bridge in 
college (in Indiana), and although 
America is the predominant 

‘When the 
people see me 
swimming 
they know that 

I am physically fit, and 
when they hear of me 
playing bridge they 

know I am mentally fit’ 

bridge-playing nation he believes 
the game is in trouble. “We're 
really doing all this to promote 
bridge,” be says. “The trouble is 
the average age of America’s top 
players: the same names top the 
lists today as topped them in the 
the Seventies, and, indeed, the 
Sixties.” Young men in college 
today who have what might be 
called a bridge mind are more 
likely to become lawyers, accoun¬ 
tants, bankers or options traders. 
“There just isn’t enough money in 
the game any more.” 

Cayne recalls happily the hours 
he spent playing cards in colhqp, 
but regrets that today’s undergrade 
uates spend their free time dating. 
He acknowledges, however, that 
in the adult world it is difficult to 
combine bridge and work. 

It is no accident that the modem 
game was invented by a man who 
didn't really have to work. Harold 
Vanderbilt, who was bom just 
over 100 years ago into the richest 
and most famous American fam¬ 
ily of the time, inherited an estate 
worth more than $50 million. It 
was on a Caribbean cruise in 1925 
that he thought up the refinements 
which created the game that 
rapidly swept through the world. Despite Cayne’s misgiv¬ 

ings, the British game 
appears to be thriving. 
Tournaments are reg¬ 
ularly played between 

schools, universities, clubs and 
companies. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people play friendly 
games at home. The English 
Bridge Union estimates that there 
are well over 250,000 active 
players in the UK, and many, 
many thousands more who {day 
occasionally. There are friendly 
tournaments, cut-throat tour¬ 
naments, pro-ams, international 
tournaments, charity events... 

The game is played for prestige 
(a lot), for money (a lot more), or 
for love (pretty rare). 

The biggest regular game is held 
at the St James's Bridge Gub Id 
London. This is a private dub 
with 300-400 members, occupying 
pan of the East India Gub in 
Duke Street. You can play there 
for as little as 50p a hundred, or, 
occasionally, as much as £200. 

A £200 game is big league. In a 
three-hour session you could lose 
£10,000. Irving Rose, a British 
international player who runs the 
dub, says: “We run the biggest 
regular dub game anywhere in the 
world; one where you are sure of 
getting paid. The dub guarantees 
payment In New York they play 
mostly $50 at the Regency and the 
Cavendish, though there is a $200 
game at the Mayfair.” 

Of course, you never see any¬ 
thing as common as loose cash on 
the tables; wins and losses are 

DENG XIAOPING 

-recorded by the dub and accounts 
settled monthly. This does hot 
mean that you can just walk in off 
the street and lose a stack of 
money you haven’t got The 
St James’s dub is not a casino, as 
Rose is quick to point out. “If a 
newcomer arrives, he should 
know that we do not exist as a 
casino to attract punters unaware 
of the odds against them. New¬ 

comers are advised to watch for a 
day or two so that they know the 
odds against them. They are likely 
to lose. 

“We prefer to have established 
bridge players. Our game has a'big 
reputation, and many of our 
overseas members will come to. 
London for a week just to play. 

“You must never forget that 
bridge is a game of pure skill. In 

the short term, you may have a 
. run ofgood cards or baxLcards, but 
r the raids even out fruity fast If 

you are losing, h is because you are 
5 not good enough.”: 

I askedf him -faoW*nruch a poor 
player might lose in a bad year. 

_ “Maybe. £100,000/’ he repljethi 
Until a fiwiyeart‘:’ago‘iihe 

St James’s dub (or its prede- 
Continued overleaf 
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An exerting new concept and presentation of the way to play, practise arid learn, and 
really improve your bridge. 
ddytjur Bridge Companion does exactly what you said it would do. my bridge has •; ■, 
improved enormously and it’s much more fun — thank you 99 {customer teller] ' • 1‘ -j 

Simple to use! — Plugs into your television - clear concise pictures illustrate every 
part of play at your own pace — corrrect your mistakes at the touch, of a bqtton. 
Included with your Companion is BRIDGE BUILDER - one in the series of plug-in 
cartridges taking you step by step through your bridge. 
dfrTo use a golfing analogy, it'll turn q 24 handicap player into an-8 handicap; 
player 9J [Jenwny James. Presenter of BBC^-Bnogo Club-J 

The BBC Bridge Companion — more.enjoyment from ypur bridge. 

■ t *•*•****** 

jj| Tofladotirrmni .SI (0933)79300 ■ 
55|iwSL for personaliwp Drddiu^asomi oiflerBtlijhfig' normal ' 

ottica hours of complete and return tn«j yMgw 
jpa&sg. coupon below. “ ' 
s^vh?tTv. To BBC Bridge Companion FREEPOST. Vector 
■ Services LrtS 
•;V. Also available at HarnxJs. Stftridgas. Hamleys. Aliaeriof 

' ''5 Croyaon. HacKMamsotBirmingham. 
Kcooai Milne of Manchester. James Howell of Carom and 
otncftejainq stores.. • ^ 
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This is going to be a 
monstrous year for 
anniversaries. The BBC 
must be having a field day. 
Fifty years ago Germany 
invaded Holland and Bel¬ 

gium, Churchill became Prime Min¬ 
ister, there was Dunkirk, France fell, 
the Blitz began and that’s only half of 
it. Fifty yeans earlier Eisenhower was 
born and it is his centenary which Lord 
Stockton is celebrating at the Festival 
Hall in the first week of June with 
assorted sons and grandsons of Eisen¬ 
hower, Churchill Alexander and 
Montgomery as well as British and 
American trig bands, revered singing 
stars and the music of Ike’s period. 

We had breakfast at the Hyde Park 
Hotel to talk abont the event Stockton 
was quickly diverted into anecdotage. 
He met Eisenhower twice. On the 
second occasion, when the general was 
very old, Alexander complimented 
him on his autobiography. “It’s 
wonderful" he said to the aged former 
President. “So they tefi me," agreed 
Ike amiably. 

Alexander also had two good Chur¬ 
chill stories. Suddenly mid unusually 
flush after die publication of his 
History of the English Speaking 
Peoples, be worried about how 
much be could leave his children 
after death duties. Randolph sug¬ 
gested a scheme by which Winston 
would write an article libelling him 
in a Beaverbrook newspaper. 
Beaverbrook would be indemnified. 
Randolph would then collect the 
loot and death duties would be 
avoided. “A brilliant plan, Ran¬ 
dolph,” intoned the great man. “I 
see only one problem. Nothing I 
could write about you could pos¬ 
sibly stand up as a libel in a court of 
law." 

There was also a sweet, sad tale of 
Churchill immediately after the 
resignation which followed his 
stroke. He gave his Cabinet the 
news. As they left he sat alone, 
dejected, in the Cabinet Room. 
Norman Brook, the Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary, came in and, seeing his head 
bowed, carried a crumb of comfort. 
“Prime Minister,” he said, “you 
know that you and Colonel X were 
the only two survivors of the last 
great cavalry charge, the one at 
Omdunnan." Churchill nodded. “1 
have to tell you, sir, that Colonel X 
died yesterday. You are the sole 
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50 years after 
we all liked Ike 

& 
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survivor." Churchill raised bis 
head. “How uncommonly civil of 
him," he said. 

IT IS NOT every week I get to meet 
the Marquis de Sade and to present 
a prize to Mr Titan (medium class) 
in Hornsey town hall. The marquis 
was unveiling his elegant new 
ohampagni- He is also preparing to 
issue a large cache of his ancestor’s 
unpublished works which he hopes 
will restore the old boy’s reputation 
as philosopher and visionary. 

Problems started for Donatieu 
Aldonse Francois, die notorious 
Marquis, when his father arranged 
his marriage to a girl whose sister he 
loved. He couldn’t stand his 
mother-in-law and, five months 
later, she landed him in prison for 
the first of the 29 years he was to 
spend in various incarcerations. 
Thibault, the present Marquis, a 
short chap with a large nose which 
his co-host describes as aristocratic, 
is happily engaged to a girl he chose 
for himself and be gets on splen¬ 
didly with his future mother-in-law, 
so his own literary output is likely to 
be limited. 

THE MR TITAN and Miss Juno 
bodybuilding spectacular was a 
different thing altogether. The 
Hornsey town hall was jam-packed. 
I sat next to the theatre critic of the 

Hornsey Times who must live there. 
He has seen countless amateur 
Oklahomas and co-op Hello Dollies 
as well as symphony concerts and 
organ recitals in its hallowed balls, 

It was a noisy audience and the 
smell ofbaby oil and Deep Heat and 
bronzing agents hung over the 
room. Oscar, a lively 78-year-old 
who won bis first contest at the 
Holborn Empire in 1937 and was a 
European champion bodybuilder 
before and after the war, speculated 
that steroids must have played a 
prominent role. Wave after wave of 
bulging muscles bore him ouL 
However, since the Olympics regard 
bodybuilding as a pastime, not a 
sport, no embarrassing tests bad to 
be made. The president of the 
society which staged the event is 
Bernard Sharpe, the actor whose 
own act was Cameron Mackintosh's 
first independent production — in 
cabaret in Malta, perhaps 20 years 
ago. 

My particular interest was con¬ 
centrated on Mr Titan medium 
class, but not until it was over when 
I was told, on die public address 
system, that I was to present the 
prizes. It was of no avail that I did 
not agree with Bernard and his 
colleagues about the winning 
attributes of Michael Macleod 
(from Dave’s Health Club, South 
Harrow). I favoured Michael 
Bukowsld (Bodyworks Gym, N1S). 

However, Mr Bukowski did win 
“best presentation"; and Mr Mac¬ 
leod went on to win the supreme 
title, so what do I know? 

I do know that long ago Adonis 
had a walkover in the first male 
beauty contest in spite of being the 
son of King Phdas of Syria by his 
own daughter, Smyrna. There was 
none of that sort of thing going on in 
Honisey town hall as far as I could 
telL 

CHRISTINA FOYLE’S lunch last 
week for Peter O’Toole was her first 
for someone who hasn't written a 
book, since Haile Selassie before the 
war. O’Toole should write a travel 
book, for his repertoire of stories 
connected with filming world-wide 
is spectacular. Jeffrey Bernard's 
speech was a more domestic affair. 
He was able to apologize to Miss 
Foyle for stealing a book from her 
shop in 1948. A few weeks ago 
Jeffrey was sleeping peacefully in 
the bar of the Apollo Theatre when 
a temporary manager checked the 
room to see if all was in order before 
the intervaL “Remove that drunk," 
he commanded, pouting to Jeff 
“You can’t do that," said the lady 
who presides there, “that’s Jeffrey 
Bernard." “Don’t tell me that," said 
the martinet “Jeffrey Bernard is up 
on the (adjective) stage." 

There is a folk tale in circulation 

ten 

about the future of Foyle’s. It might 
have been written by Somerset 
Maugham or O. Henry, so neat is 
the twist in the taiL 

As it goes. Miss Foyle and her 
husband were concerned for the. 
succession of the Foyle empire. No 
obvious candidate presented him¬ 
self until Christina spotted a young 
Winn who wnn^t to have all the 
right credentials. She got her law¬ 
yers to draw up papers and intended 
to tell him of his good fortune one 
Monday morning. Before she could 
do so, be sought an interview and 
handed in his notice. He had got 
another job. Somewhere in London 
there is a young man who does not 
know that he might have inherited 
Foyle’s. I like to think his name 
might be Tim Waterstone. 

I STARTED TO research the 
number of boxing referees it takes to 
change a lightbulb but got no joy 
from the British Boxing Board of 
Control. However. Neil Stand, my 
boxing correspondent, tells me it is 
any number between 10 and 13 
depending on who's counting. 
Alternatively, the total is 10 but you 
can add on a couple of seconds from 
Buster Douglas's corner. As my 
social correspondent, he also re- ‘ 
veals how many Donald Trumps it 
takes. The answer is one. but the 
lightbulb has to be 15 years younger. 

JOANNA LUMLEY 

If I were... 
A grove or Mar lago, a-veHv 

mansion in Palm Beach. After a visit to my Beverty 
u;i|c clastic surgeon fro in whose doors I 
SJSi£r?alttoI^tfae only tiling 
seen a knife is my fringe); after 
various houses had been stacked with aU the4£*sesl 
could buy” (measly payment for renovating the 
Hotel), I should feel perfectly confident that even 
through the snooper’s long tens I "°uldC2ech 
glamorous and serene. With all those labeb - Grech 
athlete, model actress, fire-spmini 
mogul's wife - who needs to be 

And all this talk about me waning l 
it $500 million, or however much half Donald s 
booming estate is worth (andhev^s prertyaftatedlo 
have been assessed as being good for only $1.7 btiiion). 

No the real problem is what to do whenlit saftover 
and Tm landed with maybe ottiySM ndtaud foe 
45-room house in Connecticut. What then? wuj 1 not 
be stuck with whai Alan Ayckbourn has summed up as 

... Ivana Trump 
foe arid dream of the godless: a villa and a yacht? True, 
some villa, some yacht, but that, oddly, makes it 
worse. Bad enough to have been left for another 
woman without having to deal with foe sharks, who 
will be sliding through the shallows to get their snouts 
nearer to my vast wealth, with sympathy and affection 
a million miles from their minds. 

How for this all seems from my Czech beginnings, 
from foe disciplines of ski championships. How 
strange that when you break a leg skiing (or come adrift 
when you're stinking rich), you become a figure of fun, 
a legitimate bun of jokes. Shall I send some of foe 
money to Czechoslovakia to set up an athletics centre? 
What will I do with all these dresses now Donald’s not 
there to admire me? How empty the 45 rooms seem. 

My job managing the Plaza has gone, the days 
may drag. But I have foe comfort of foe 
children and that is the saving grace of foe 

whole ghastly escapade. True, there is foe constant 
threat of kidnap and blackmail, but vast wealth always 
brings that km^ of corrosion into a family and. we’ve 
always had security with our own jets and limousines 
and_vvefl_villas.' •• 

Parting is such sweet sorrow but I shall use my 
prodigious energy, a quality I so admired in Donald, to 
concentrate on foe sweet side of our separation. 
Freedom, more folding stuff titan 1 ever dreamt of as a 
teenager, three glorious children, foe world glistening 
like an oyster, my homeland beckoning. Who knows, 
Donald may tire of the other blonde and come back to 
me. Who knows, by then, if I will have him? ... 

Tins has been called “the golden «geT of 
wine-making. Newer before have there 

been so many good wines to enjoy 
Tfet, never before has it been so difficult to 

be suit you’re getting the best value for money 
For over 15 years The Sunday Times 

Wine Qub has championed the work of good, 

but unpretentious wine growers; ‘discovered’ 
neglected wine-produang regions; nrgmnird 
die best dads and introduced hundreds of 
fine quality wines to Members -at thekeenest 

passible prices. 

So popular is the Club’s approach that 
we are now the largest wine dub in Britain. 

Substantial savings 
Now you can experience what The Sunday 

Times Wine Chib has to offer - vitb m farther 

commitment - by ordering this Members' 
Choice case of 12 delicious wines for just 
£39.99; with an introductory saving of CI3 off 

the normal price. 

These wines have die endorsement not 
only of our 60.000 Qub members (they are 

A rich variety of exclusive wines for just£39.99... enjoy them with no commitment to buy more. 

pi iuliaki 

our top selling wines) but also of our team of 
experts, led by Hugh Johnson, the world's 
best-selling wine author. The wines arc 
extluskrly offered by the Qub. They are not 

available from any other source in die UK. 
From the elegant fragrance of the Saar 

Landwein from Germany to the deep red 
richness of the Qub'sQaret; our Members' 
Choice case is a box of delights in its own 
right, and a very tempting introduction to 
Membership! 

Full Members' benefits 
With the Members’ Choice case you’ll receive 
a year's free membership of The Sunday 
Times Wine Club (nomuny C5). You’ll 
regularly receive information on a wide range 
of wine offers, along with casting notes to 
guide your choice. 

YbuU get invitations to wine tastings, and 
to the annual Vintage Festival wine (air, the 
largest and friendliest event of its kind. And 
you'll receive free quarterly issues of the ever- 
popular Bine Times magazine. 

AO in alL great value for money, were sure 
yuuU agree. 

What's mote if you prefer white wines to 
red (or vice versa) you can choose mixed cases 
of only your preferred type of trine. Simply 
indicate your choice on die coupon. 

We look forward to welcoming you in 
the Qub. 

Please note: There are limited slacks uf these 

Members Choice -Jtttses. pi this big s*i-tng affix bas 
to elnse by .Hank 19th It is ad-.xsaHe a» place 

your order promptly to aroid disappointment. 

GUARANTEE 
OF SATISFACTION 

We have total confidence in our wines. 
That’s why we guarantee that if any wine is 
unsatisfectoty for whatever reason. »\- will 
give you a full refund of its cost or free 

replacement. 

Our Members' Choice Wines 
If you select the Members’ Choice case you 
will receive one bottle of each of the following 

selected wines. If you prdcr a case of vbise 

wines you will receive one bottle of each of 
Entre Deux Mere and Blanqucttc dc Liraoux. 
along with two bottles of each of the other 
selected white wines. If you sdect a case of nd 
wines you will receive three bottles each of 

Valpolicclla and Basiano. accompanied by 
two bottles of each of the other reds. 

WHITES 
— Saar Landwdn. Riesling IW8 — 

Gear fmb dsoinnke mar of Rkdatg. HfH stmaund. 
vitb exttUrnt balance. Long and 

defiant tn the man lb ■■■■—-—  - 

— Armdicimer Adrlbcrg 1987 — ordt 

Fall nod shgbtly s-xert tr ttk a 0754 47Z 
typical bmad earthy note. Rub and Department No- 
annoy an the palate. Mhoureidayfor 

— The Cluhs Blanc deBlancs onictSJ 

AC Sauimir W8 — 

Why not order right now? 
Call 0734 472288 and for 

Department No. 3400. Lines open 

24 hours a day far credir card orders. 
Fax orders: 0734 471928 

— Chardonnay 1088 AJpi Jufiani — 

Durmrred this year by Tie Cfob. This Chardonnay it 

smooth, etch and peachy fresh, tsith gnat similarities tn 
a Burgundy. 

— AC Blanqucttc de Limoux 1985 — 

From the moss important cedar hi Linamx. an assemblage 

of the rubra, rtpnt Chardoanay grapes. A delicate, 

creamy ’mouse'' and every bis as good as a fine Blanc de 
Blana Champagne. 

REDS 

— The Club's Oarer 1986 AC Bordeaux - 
Light many sblackcurrant ftaeoan. A ere that tsill 
m/unrr v<U >Ker the next fra yean. 

— Cabernet Sauvignea, Canepa Estate 1989 — 

Tbe beauty of penaked 1dmt", cab a superb depth 

of flavour. Canepa it one of tbe best vineries in 

Chdc 

«»l£X n “** 
Tdir card orders. » 
34 471928 V"? iW 'rUt.$orma (**&**■ 
-Light yet mouthfillnig. 

,, . . , “Basiano(987.DONavana- 
MadeemlmnAy fir Tbe Gnh by ™r teOar in Keener*. 
Smooth and rub on tbe palate tvitb tbe hint of spin. 

.tffltftea/rrmc. dry ami firm mb mana dsf/gnaj Atom Ma* mimrtj frr The G*b by our crOar nt Xxvrrti. 

frost an thr palate Snmnrb and rub on tbe palate vitb the hint of spicy. 

— La Carnage AC Ernie Deux Men IVRx — ttatUa ask. 

Kong Onnrtnyle note, full «f fat-ovr ~ Lena DOC Vlipofcccfla Clisaco J987 - 

— Chardonnav Ihmadya Estate JOHft — Z 
Oeamyvandta mnetbotn.nddpnubh -.mb: ^ 

M.intbfilling fruit flarvnn l^ytm^akr. “’PTTTKsTT? W>"“ 

V v rSiL ":l : ■ 
rira, <n maltlB Hd mum H. TV lnah. Tin Wh, 
Clah. Wbi1 a~, C» OBm., Hr- AMV. Hn—. 
PmSOocV IV4 U-X. BwtaMw BC. 7BK. Alio. 2a 

I Kir. —, hf.1 Mowbmf Once Cna,, 
tor t each, pha U In partes and Maniac 

h^cihrr wh a YEAR'S FRO-. lacntwnSipr* Thr Simla, 
Tam. W.nrOab 

i -q i f—*—t”—-*—n i — 
l.‘ tmvj abac ad it* n I.'mnf.hmD 

I.* murd tad, O 

1 amlrnlanJ ill** 1 ■» ■»*» ■*" ■**»»»’" to maW- am 

hat hr, punbam 

Mr □ Mt» □ Mm □ M> O tthw—- 

rlpar nudr pnal Ct u. The W„ 

Mamreanl G 
Amrncan Eapmt Q 
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Paddy Ashdown's first 
real memory of child¬ 
hood is probably his 
most vivid. He was 
tour and on a train 
coming back through 

India in 1945. Outside a station en 
route, the train stopped for a foil 
hour. He says he can remember 
sensing the fear. Then the train 
steamed slowly through the sta¬ 
tion, the platforms of which were 
covered end to end with dis¬ 
membered bodies, victims of the 
riots of partition. 

“My mother tried to cover my 
eyes, but of course 1 saw. I can still 
remember it. The tension in the 
carriage. The smell.” 

The Ashdowns had been in 
India as soldier adventurers and 
Empire builders ever since Clive; 
or so the Ashdown family had it. 
How much truth there is in this, 
the Member of Parliament for 
Yeovil and leader of the Liberal 
Democrats does not know, bai bis 
father (a colonel in the Indian 
Army) and his grandfather (chief 
of police for the Central Prov¬ 
inces) were born there. 

Further back, his great grand¬ 
father was a district officer, while 
his great grandmother (once a lady 
of the bedchamber at Court) had 
all manner of adventures on the 
North-West Frontier during the 
Second Afghan War. 

Family, ancestors, history and 
tradition would appear to nn>an 
quite a lot to Ashdown. His 
mother, for instance, “came from 
wonderful Northern Irish stock. 
Hudsons they were, originally 
from Northumbria, who went 
across with the Cromwell Planta¬ 
tion ...” 

Almost 300 years later his 
mother was in England, waiting 
for his father to malm- another 
kind of crossing. As a young 
Indian Army subaltern, he had 
been sent at the beginning of the 
Second World War to manage a 
mule train across northern France. 

It was the time of Dunkirk and, 
fortunately, he found himself on 
the last ship out. “Presumably my 
parents celebrated because I was 
bom just nine months after that 
brave little armada sailed into 
English waters.” But by then the 
Ashdowns were tack in India and 
Paddy was bom in the British 
Military Hospital in New Delhi, 

Jeremy John Durham Ashdown 
(Paddy came later) was the eldest 
of seven children. The second, a 
boy, died of a fever in 1945, just 
before the family returned to‘ 
Britain. (Two other children were 
subsequently to die, too.) 

Since his father tad been British 
India bom and bred (he stayed on 
a couple of years to help with the 
partition), it is not surprising that 
the family now moved to his 
mother’s territory in Northern 
Ireland. 

While his father’s side of the 
family had been Cuhohc and his 
mother’s Protestant — “my Irish 
grandfather was a Protestant who 
hated and detested all the Prot¬ 
estant extremism” — he was very 
soon turned off religion, although 
he does believe in a Christian 
notion of God. 

“I think I decided at about the 
age of seven that Pd be safer in 
Northern Ireland to declare myself 
a Buddhist.” (He’s not a Buddhist, 
he hastily adds.) “I heard so much 
hate preached from the pulpit that 
I decided I couldn’t take it” 

Home from India and out of the 
Army, his father invested his life’s 
savings in a pig farm, while his 
eldest son went first to the local 

A CHILDHOOD: PADDY ASHDOWN 
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Faddy Ashdown, MPi “My father taught me my politics. He died in 1981, and it’s the saddest thing of my life that he didn’t five long enough to see me elected to Parliament” 

‘I heard so much hatred preached 
from the Northern Irish pulpits’ 

primary school, on to a prep 
school at Bangor and eventually, 
at 11, to Bedford SchooL 

At home, life appears to have 
revolved much around his father 
as the man of ideas, although 
Ashdown feels guilty that he is 
neglecting his mother's influence 
when he talks too much about his 
father. All the same, it was his 
father who, as a special treat, 
would read Kipling to his children 
after dinner, his father who would 
actively promote discussion and 
his father who was the completely 
independent thinker. “He was, for 
instance, the first person, respect¬ 
able person, I knew who was 
opposed to the Vietnam War — 
years before I was.” 

His mother, he reflects, was like 
his own wife Jane, in that she held 
everything together and made 
everything else: possible: 

With his father, with whom he 
would argue endlessly, there were 
fishing expeditions, shooting — 
“he gave me the family gun, made 
for my grandfather, which I still 

have”—and occasional night-time 
poaching with friends involved in 
horse-racing and, possibly, the 
black market. 

It was, by all accounts, an 
extremely happy childhood, not at 
all political — “I suppose my 
father would have voted Conser¬ 
vative,” he says vaguely — but 
from the time he was _ 
sent off to Bedford 
School he doesn't 1 
believe he spent more ] 
than a total of two 
more yeais with his _ 
parents. 

Bedford was something of a 
family tradition, where, like his 
father and grandfather before him. 
Ashdown would become head of 
house. Now equipped with a 
strong Northern Irish accent, he 
was quickly dubbed Paddy. It 
stuck. The accent didn’t 

Good at sport and not particu¬ 
larly interested in academic work, 
Ashdown had set his heart on the 
Royal Navy as a career since 
coming home from India when he 

and another little boy on the same 
ship had struck up a friendship 
and told each other how they were 
going to go into the Navy. They 
were to meet later in life when they 
were at Dartmouth together. 

At 16 things began to go wrong, 
when his father's business began 
to faO. A good soldier did not 

by Ray Connolly 

necessarily make a good business¬ 
man. “He was actually hopeless at 
business, much too generous.” 
The farm had to be sold. 

“It was extremely painful to see 
my father go through the humili¬ 
ation of business failure. He 
thought he had Jet us down. I 
remember he took my mother and 
me off to a hotel in Belfast to 
discuss it and we had hors- 
d'oeuvres. I was very impressed. 
Then he just came out with it He 

had been so meticulous and 
honourable and be was ashamed 
of himself I can't remember 
whether be cried. I certainly did.” 

It left a huge impression. “I 
think it would be fair to say I have 
been fairly paranoid about living 
within our means. Although I’ve 
been out of work twice for quite 
_ long periods, we’ve 

never had an over- 
l.r draft I couldn't live 
IV with one.” 

* For his father there 
_ seemed nochoice but 

to emigrate. The only 
thing that mattered to him in 
Britain was being abfolo.ediicate- 
his children in the way he thought 
they should be educated, and if he 
couldn’t afford to do that he would 
go to a country where-it didn't 
matter. 

“He absolutely hated the class 
system, and was the most dassless 
person I’ve ever come across. So at 
the age of 50 he just upped-sticks 
with my mother and my brothers 
and sisters and went to Australia 

where he took the first job he 
could get which was that of a 
dustman. He was just the most 
adaptable man, totally without 
any pomposity. Eventually he 

’ taught himself to be a 
schoolteacher.” 

Paddy Ashdown did not go with 
bis parents to Australia. At 16 he 
had taken a naval scholarship and 
been accepted, and the Royal 
Navy paid for his two final years 
at Bedford. After belatedly 
discovering English and history, 
there were suggestions that he 

• ought to go to university, but be 
’ was set on the Royal Marines for 

which there was an active tra¬ 
dition at Bedford. 

He has no regrets about not 
going to university. “Most things 
I've learned in terms of education 
have' been since I left school I 
suppose if school gave me any¬ 
thing it was an inquiring mind, 
and I've gone on learning all my 
life, in terms of languages, for 
instance:” He taught himself Ma¬ 
lay and Dyak and in his twenties 

Ashdown and childhood friend 

spent two years at Hong Kong 
University learning Mandarin 
Chinese. 

His public school also gave him 
something else which he concedes 
is not necessarily very nice and 
which he is pleased to say his 
children (whom he could not 
afford to send to public school) do 
not have; that is, an innate sense of 
one's own superiority — not 
exactly a useless characteristic in 
an ambitious politician. 

The end of his childhood came 
sharply at 18 when his parents 
departed for Australia and he 
joined the Marines. 

Throughout his adolescence he 
had been thoroughly precocious as 
far as girls were concerned, having 
active love affairs from 13 on¬ 
wards. “1 used to bring my 
girlfriends home to stay quite 
often. We didn't sleep together. 
You didn't in those days, but my 
father had no hang-ups about his 
son being amorously active at a 
fairly early age.” When he was 18 
he met the girl who would become 
his wife. She was Jane Courtenay. 

The occasion was his first Royal 
Marines officers’ Christmas tall 
and because he didn’t have a 
girlfriend to take. Ashdown in¬ 
vited his cousin. A friend of his, 
Tim Courtenay, invited his 
cousin, too, and it was arranged 
that both girls would take rooms at 
the same pub. Paddy Ashdown 
walked into the wrong bedroom 
and in on the wrong cousin when 
he came to collect 

They took a walk around Exeter 
Cathedral looking at the arches the 
next day, and they were married 
10 days before his 21st birthday. 
Thirty years on they’re still going 
strong, although he thinks it likely 
that had his parents not emigrated 
when they did he might not have 
married so early. 

As a child, politics rarely ap¬ 
pears to have raised its head in his 
presence, certainly not party poli¬ 
tics. For a time in the Marines he 
became, unfashionably in his cir¬ 
cle, a Labour supporter when he 
discovered there were people 
under his command who could 
not read and write, but that 
interest withered. 

Then, in the eariy Seventies, he 
discovered he was a Liberal 
Sometimes it lakes time and 
experience to know which way one 
is going in life. He had certainly 
had a broad range of experience by 
then. 

But it is still his father who gets 
the credit for his politics. “My 
father taught me my politics,” he 
says simply. “He died in 1981, and 
it’s the saddest thing of my life 
that he didn't live long enough to 
see me elected to Parliament.” 

Continued from previous page 

cessors) provided the nucleus 
of the British bridge team — 
Rose, Terence Reese, Jeremy 
Flint, Clande Rodrigue, Tony 
Friday and Robot Sheehan. 

Rose invited me to watch a 
game. Martin Barber (chair¬ 
man of Capital and Regional 
pk) was playing with Bernard 
Teltscher (wine importer) 
against Howard Cohen (prop¬ 
erty developer and highly 
extrovert player) and Sheehan 
(commodity broker, computer 
analyst and a British inter¬ 
national for the past 20 years). 
They were playing a version of 
robber bridge called Chicago 
(without overtricks), invented 
by pre-war Chicagoan 
commuters who wanted to play 
cards on their way to work. 

I didn’t like to ask what the 
St Janus’s Chicago stake was, 
hot if it was as high as die 
standard of play, then I didn’t 
wam to join the game. There is 
always a SOp table, or a £4 
table, in some part of the room. 

There are other big games, 
of course. There is a dub in 
Geneva where an Iranian mil¬ 
lionaire recently created sev¬ 
eral other millionaires by 
playing bridge and back¬ 
gammon not very welL And in 
Half Moon Street, on the 
other side of Piccadilly, is the 
Portland Clab. 

The Portland is an anomaly. 
It is a private club with about 
100 members, but it has a 
central role in laying down the 
laws of bridge for the wboj2 
world. The standard of bridge 

is variable, but the dinners, 
and the cellar, are superb. 

Its membership list would 
not be readily confused with 
that of a Barnsley pigeon- 
Eauders’ dub. There is Sir 
James Goldsmith and Mr 
Justice Roogrer. There is 
Prince Rupert Loewenstem 
and the Duke of Marlborough. 
The Ear! of Carnarvon, the 
Daeen’s racing manager, can 
urgue the relative inents rf 
Ascot and Happy VaUeym* 
Sir Michael Sandberg, former 
chief of the Hong tong 
Shanghai Banking Con*®1** 
fion.RoccoForte,ama«*M 

runner, can discuss fitness 
with Lord RennejL . 

Bn# the Portland Clnb 

sums are no *£^J®LUie 
lushest rnHere. The stakes 

£5 or £10 before dinner, 
perhaps £10 or £20 after 
ilfnnpr — are no higher than 

they were 20 years ago. 
Of coarse, yon do not need 

an ancient tide or a fortune to 
play bridge. The Seiko Epson 
Corporation of - Japan .or¬ 
ganizes an annual pairs con¬ 
test which anyone may enter. 
The same bridge hands are 
played smndtanroosly all over 
tbe world. Last year 851,000 
people took part; and toe 
official analyst was Omar 
ShariL 

Everyone knows that Sharif 
is a world-class bridge player, 
bat he is not toe first actor to 

ifcV./ V 
Iff: > ' 

Publisher Malcolm Forbes: 
mixing bridge with business 
make a name for himself at the 
B«n»_ That honour belongs to 
the late Helen Sobel, who vies 
with Rixi Markus for toe title 
of best-ever woman player. 
Sobel long ago had a small 
part in the Marx Brothers’ 
rfapaV film Animal Crockers, 
and that was no accident The 
Marx brothers were keen 
bridge players, and Chico is 
credited with one of the best 
bridge systems ever invented; 
"If you like my lead, dost 
bother to signal with a high 
card. Just smile and nod your 
head.” Perhaps the word 
shouM be “chicanery”. 

Others from the film world 
who bare acknowledged their 
addiction to bridge include 
Telly Savabs and Diana Rigg. 
The literary world is also 
represented. Yon wfll find 
bridge mentioned in the works 
of Iaa Fleming, Agatha Chris¬ 
tie, Saki and Somerset 
Maugham, and I have sera 
Aaberon Waugh amt Harold 
Pinter at play. 

Bridge has also crossed 

political divides. President 
Eisenhower was an avid 
player, as is Deng Xiaoping. In 
1984, Rose and Sheehan were 
part ofa British team invited 
to play against various teams 
in the Great Hall of toe 
People. The match was of¬ 
ficially designated an honour¬ 
able draw, but tbe reports in 
the Chinese newspapers 
tended to adopt a “China wins 
drawn game” line. 

Also in toe British team on 
that occasion woe Nicola 
Smith and Pat Davies, two of 
the country's finest women 
players. Great Britain’s men 
last won tbe world champ¬ 
ionship in 1955, but the 
women have won two world 
championships, three Euro¬ 
pean championships, two 
Olympic silvers and one 
bronze in toe past 15 years. 

Smith told me: “The av¬ 
erage woman is better than toe 
average man. Men find it hard 
to ndmft they have to learn 
something.** She should know: 
she tods the London School of 
Bridge in toe King’s Road, 
Chelsea, which was founded 
by her father, toe late Nico 
Gardener, and has a high 
reputation. 

But just as the three Polgar 
sisters are starting to turn the 
cheys world inside out, so 
(nidge, in principle^ is not 
gender-specific. The official 
Encyclopedia of Bridge states: 
“Women don’t exist in a 
bridge game, nor do men; only 
bridge players.” We know it 
doesn’t work out tike that in 
practice, but a principle is not 
invalidated just because it is 
flouted. 

The language of bridge is 
certainly redolent of sexual 
politics... “strong” “weak” 
“partnership”, “vulnerable”, 
“dummy”. 

“I won't have any of that 
sexist nonsense,” a Wiltshire 
landowner told me, “but 1 can 
teQ yon that bridge is not what 
you tomk it is. It is a ritual, a 
safe way of meeting people. 

“X was invited some years 
ago to make op a four and I 
found myself partnering a 
woman I had not previously 
met We were engaged die 
next day and married as soon 
as was decent Anyone who 
tells yoa that bridge is only a 
game doesn’t know what he’s 
talking about” 

Taking the strain 
On the fiftieth anniversary of 
the death of John Buchan, his 
hero. Sir Rickard Hannoy, 
long since retired, has been 
recalled to service. Having 
risked all travelling north to 
Scotland in The Thirty-Nine 
Steps, he must now face one of 
the' hardest tasks known to 
man. He is to attempt the 
impossible by travelling west 
on a commuter train to Swin¬ 
don. slopping at Slough, Read¬ 
ing and Didcot... 

The old fire in the club roared 
like a native beastie struck 
with a heavy mallet. 1 leaned 
over in tbe direction of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; 
“What dVou reckon my 
chances are?” 

The Chancellor’s face took 
on the colour of a dead stag at 
sunset. “Devil of a mess,” he 
said. “I hope you’ll make it, 
but I wouldn't place my hat on 
it.” 

To my right, tbe Governor 
of the Bank of England, a 
pleasant enongh little chap, 
raised his heavy-lidded eyes as 
he staggered to his feet. 
“Times have changed, old 
man,” he said. “The railways 
are now run by an inter¬ 
national conspiracy of fever¬ 
ish anarchists and unabashed 
foreigners, every man-jack of 
'em with a single aim in mind: 
to wreak havoc on the Hfe of 
the traveller. And the Swin¬ 
don line! Yon’xe in fra- a hell of 
a time, by Gad.” 

I shuddered as the wind of a 
pullet whistled past my left 
cheek. The dub's chef was 
busy preparing luncheon. It 
was time for ofe. 

Over the precipice and 
down, down, down, with hea¬ 
thens and infidels everywhere 
on my tail across trickles of 
water and outlandish springs, 
a sinister ne'er-do-well in 
every gully, into tunnels of 
infernal blackness, and out 
again into hideous showers, 
the London Underground sys¬ 
tem at last brought me to 
Paddington. 

It was 6.50. I had time 
aplenty to purchase a ticket 
In front of me in the queue 
were four long-haired Mows 
wearing a sinister array of 

Craig Brown 
scarves, lipstick, blouses and 
dresses. I raked them with my 
glass, and my trained eye 
ajudged them. to- be of an 
unshamedly . female 
persuasion. 

At the head of the queue, I 
asked the bumble artisan to 
present me with a ticket to 
Scotland. 

“Single or return?” “Re¬ 
turn." “When are you coming 
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tack?” “Tomorrow.” “Before 
nine or after?" “Before.” “Se¬ 
nior citizen?” “Yes.” 
“TravelcardT “No." “Fust or 
second?” 

My friends tell me that I am 
built of strong stuff; but I 
could take this infernal cross- 
questioning not a minute 
longer. “For deuce’s sake, 
man, furnish me with a ticket 
before I crack,” I pleaded. 

“Smoking or non-smok¬ 
ing?” “Smoking.” “Midweek 
Superfare Discount?" “I don't 
know." “Happitravd Low 
Season Jollicard?” “I don't 
know, I tell you, I don't know, 
I don’t know, I don’t know!” 

Tbe inquisition had brought 
me to the intended point of 
delirium. “Please,” I sobbed, 
“I can take no more." 

“Thursdaysaver Merry- 
traveller Discount Offpeak 

.Executive Relax-as-yoa-Go 
■Roundtrip SuperofFefT 
I awoke; slumped in a poly- 

, styrene cup of minestrone. li 
..was pretiy ciearito me that I 
was made in the soup. As the 
125 hurtled towards its next 
unavoidable delay, I won¬ 
dered how on earth I had 
come to be amidst this seeth¬ 
ing mass of pickled humanity. 
Sullen brutes with “head¬ 
phones” spilling the blue- 
black rhymes of native dance 
bands were lodged inside tbe 
armpits of ill-shaven beasts 
whose ample forms were hid¬ 
eously intermingled with a 
ghastly superfluity of salivat¬ 
ing merchants, possibly Turk¬ 
ish. “Ye shoood be thankfool 
ye’r no in Second Oanghss — 
it’s reeety fool in there,” 
explained our guard as I 
struggled to complain. 

I confess I was pretty weB in 
despair when a voice an¬ 
nounced that fight snacks and 
beverages, were- now available 
from thS •’ fnter-City-Yum- 
Yum-Griddle-Bar. With one 
final burst of energy from I 
know not where, I set out 
feverishly to pursue a 
sandwich. 

The going was tough, and 
before many minutes had 
passed I had received my 
share of body wounds. I 
examined my left hand, which 
was in a horrid state, a 
pullulating mass of tomato 
relish spilled from a damp and 
treacherous Sizzleburger. My 
right foot felt strangdy 
paralyzed- Looking down, I 
saw it was home to a recently 
deceased soccer hooligan. 

“Go tack, man," cried a 
helpless commuter, toe auto¬ 
matic door stuck fart upon his 

■ shrivelled arm. “You can't get 
any further this way.” I little 
knew then that I had em¬ 
barked upon an adventure 
which, days later, would result 
in the buffet being closed 
down due to staff shortages 
just as I had struggled to toe 
front of the queue. And Swin¬ 
don was still a damnably long 
way off... 
© Coming shortly, 50 years 
from bow: I spy an empty seal 
just out of Datchett... 

5% MORTGAGES 
FOR THE FIRST YEAR 

, ATTHIS EXCLUSIVE 
I^CHISWICK DEVELOPMENT. 
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BUT HURRY, BEING THE THIRTEENTH 
APPLICANT COULD BE MOST UNLUCKY 

There’s just twelve houses left at Copenhagen Gardens. 
A stunning development of only 48 Georgian style houses 
and Hals. 

These beautiful homes overtook a warm brick 
courtyard, set off to perfection by soft lighting and 
mature landscaping The build quality is superb, but then 
it is no more than you would expect from Dancon Homes. 

Tb tempt you even more, we’re offering an incredible 
5% non-deferred mortgage for the first year up to 
£100,000. 
It makes what is already superb value, even more so.® 

Copenhagen Gardens borders on the highly sought 
after Bedford Parte area and is within easy reach of the 
Underground and Central London. 

Prices start from £130,900. For further details contact 
either of the joint agents. This could be your lucky day 

APR 15.8% VARIABLE 

* Yhur monthly payments are at die standard rate. We calculate the subsidy 
and pay it into your mortgage account so that you only pay a 5% rate. 
Mortgages suhjeci to status. Rate reverts to prevailing level after first 
year. Written quoiaiions on request, life assurance is usually required. 
TOUR HUME IS AT RISK IF YOU DU NUT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE, OR OTHER LOANS SECURED ON JT 

COPENHAGEN GARDENS 

946-7700 

Ol-'iNTONSCOTT- 
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DomcnCi 
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01-9953333 
On-Site Sales npmntiiiw on* 
0836295479 JSKSKffiSSSL 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT_; 
Although Smith African mrilw; are longing to return to their homeland, many are waiting. It is all a question of tuning, J‘ln Raa*** 1 reports 

It’s a long way 
to Cape Town ® It is a source of 

considerable sat¬ 
isfaction to Eb- 
rahim Dcsai, the 
okl gunrunner, 
to know that 
when he even¬ 

tually goes home to Cape Town 
for the first time in 27 years. 
Lieutenant “Spyker” van Wyk, 
cracker of heads and extractor of 
confessions, will not be there to 
meet him. 

Hie relationship between Ebra- 
him and Spyker (Afrikaans for 
nail) was an intense one, stem¬ 
ming from the days when Ebrahim 
was a boy, and Spyker a “trap 
boy” on the bottom rung of the 
CXD in Cape Town, lying in wait 
for whores and witblitz (while 
lightning} illicit booze merchants 
in the coloureds-only District Six 
Every Christmas Spyker would 
approach Ebrahim’s Maharash- 
tran father to ask for money for his 
Krismisboks. 

The embarrassment of a poor 
Afrikaner having to ask a wealthy 
Indian for money may have 
accounted for the astonishing 
tenacity with which Spyker, later 
an officer in the Special Branch, 
bounded Ehrahiffl- In 1963 
Ebrahim became a founder mem- 
bo* of a ceD in Chpe Town of 
Umkhonto we Sizwe (MK, Spear 
of the Nation), the military wing 
of the African National Congress. 
He was caught by Spyker with a 
batch of pistols and ammunition 
in his cupboard (big stuff in those 
days). 

Spyker foiled to make the 
charges stick against Ebrahim, 
who by then had earned the Hindu 
nickname of Gun Bhai (Brother 
Gun). Spyker vowed to get him, 
but Ebrahim slipped out of South 
Africa to Tanzania, and now 
Spyker is in a clinic with a drink 
probfem, incapable of carrying out 
his threat 

Ebrahim is now in Harare, a 
long-serving official of the Pan 
Africanist Congress who makes 
mysterious trips during had) to the 
Middle East He can 90 home if he 
wants to -*- his party is legal and it 
is no longer a crime to be a 
Communist (he wasn't, but was 
listed in the Government Gazette 
as one). 

He won't go yet as his party 
needs him her& IAe the ANC, the 
PAC has decided to maintain its 
external administration until the 
changes in South Africa are a lot 
more profound. 

But the familiarity of 7inu 
babwe, which makes the exile of 
South Africans here simulta¬ 
neously more comfortable and 
harder to bear than elsewhere, also 
rubs raw the condition of the 
many still wary of making the 
move. 

It is next door to home, and 
relatives and friends can make the 
90-minute flight or day's drive. 
There is an enormous, farcical 
migration, especially around 
Christmas, as families take the 
trappings ofhome to loved ones in 
Harare. 

Also, so much of Zimbabwe 
looks like Sooth Africa. The rural 
Afrikaner architecture of homes 
with broad stoeps (verandas) and 
peaked corrugated iron roofs, 
shaded by taU blue gum trees, 
predominates in the small towns 
and much of the city outskirts. ©Names such as 

Rietfontein, 
Graskop and 
Pampoenpoort, 
a legacy of rural 
South Africa, 
proliferate in the 

signs on Zimbabwe country roads. 
In Bulawayo the parking meters 
still cany instructions in Afri¬ 
kaans. i-gflfiiwg behind Smith Af¬ 
rica's economic growth, 
2m babwe resembles its southern 
neighbour in the Sixties when 
people like Ebrahim left, before 
the emergence of tower blocks and 
flyovers. 

Zimbabwe is both Anglophone 
and partially Nguniphone, its 
spoken English afflicted with the 
same dipped vowels as South 
African English, while Ndebele, 
spoken almost exdosively in west¬ 
ern Zimbabwe and understood in 
the rest of the country as much as 
Portuguese is in Spain, is a matter 
of inflections away from Zulu and 
Xhosa. 

The feeling of being so near and 
yet so for accentuates the emo¬ 
tions at a time of stress. On 
February 2 when President 

F. W. de Klerk turned South Af¬ 
rican politics upside-down, the 
telephone lines between Harare 
and South Africa hummed as 
never before. 

It is a safe bet that 99 per cent of 
the calls were to finalize arrange¬ 
ments for the return of the natives, 
as they were in Ebrahim’s case: 

His sister telephoned to say she 
was hiring a hall for a big 
homecoming party. 

To make matters worse, he 
learned that bis octogenarian, 
bedridden mother had been told 
that her boy was coining home, 
and *hat flw had ■cmiteri for the 
first time in months. Ferret-eyed 
Brother Gan, eluder of South 
African hit squads, wept. 

Barney Desai (no relation to 
Ebrahim), another Harare-based 
exile, also wept, but in his case 
because he was going home and 
had been packed for the past three 
months 

It was 26 years and three 
months since be saw his mother¬ 
land, in the form of the port of 
Durban, receding as he watched 
from the bottom portholes of an 
Indian tramp steamer, leaving 
behind a framing order, a listing 
as a “dangerous communist”, a 
pending conviction for presiding 
illegally over a meeting of the 
South African Coloured People’s 
Congress and a deeply frustrated 
Spyker van Wyk. 

There were two major exoduses 
of South Africans, the most recent 
being the surge of Mack school¬ 
children after the Soweto uprisings 
of 1976. Arriving at their destina¬ 
tions in l-mtalra and Dar es 
Salaam, the streetwise, sophis¬ 
ticated generation, accustomed to 
outsmarting Coke machines, 
spraying graffiti and jumping 
commuter trains, shared a com¬ 
mon experience of being appalled 
at the poverty and rural quality of 
black Africa. 

The first wave in 1963/64 was 
markedly different consisting of 
professionals intelligentsia, 
blade, coloured, Indian and white, 
and within foe latter category, 
Afrikaners and souties (Engjish- 
speakers). 
' The list of prisoners — “com¬ 
mies” and “terrorists” who didn’t 
get away — held in Pretoria 

Central Prison in 1964 dem¬ 
onstrates the make-up of anti- 
apartheid activism; two attorneys, 
an artist, two engineers, three 
university lecturers, secretaries, an 
accountant, a surveyor, three stu¬ 
dents and four journalists. 

What the National Party crack¬ 
down against resistance did for 
South Africa in terms of the 
destruction of human resources is 
comparable to what the Battle of 
the Somme did for Britain. 

They mostly were liberals frus¬ 
trated with the failure of verbal 
and passive defiance, and tgnriwt 
to come from genteel, middle- 
class, privileged homes. 

When they got to jail they were 
failures as cons, incapable of 
smuggling a pencil stub or stealing 
a cigarette from under a warder’s 
nose. When they fled across the 
border, it was the cool of the MK 
comrades that saved them from 
bumbling into police patrols or 
getting lost in the bush. 

They shared with exiles from 
other nations the tormented con¬ 
dition of being torn from family 
and friends, the disruption of 
normality and the isolation of 
being foreign. They also learned 
that racism is alive and well 
outside South Africa. 

__JT y 

Added to the Sooth Africans’ 
situation was the paranoia of 
knowing they were hunted and 
watched by South African Intelli¬ 
gence, with the prospect of a 
silenced slug in the back of the 
head, a car bomb, a parrel bomb 
or a gift of poisoned dothing. 

Ebrahim recalls telephoning his 
sister in Cape Town to tell her he 
had taken a good job with John 
Lewis in Oxford Street. London, 
as a floor manager. “Oh, yes,” 
came the reply. “Spyker van Wyk 
came round to tell ns yesterday.” 
That was the pre-de Klerk era. 
Armed constables still lounge 
outside the homes of the South 
African exiles in Harare, but the 
awesome fortifications of the PAC 
office in Samora Machd Avenue, 
opposite the Holiday Inn, with its 
ugly, high wall topped with barbed 
wire and heavily barred windows, 
have, with any luck, become 
irrelevant. 

At the same time glasnost inside 
South Africa has radiated to the 
liberation movements abroad, de¬ 
myth ologizing the demons that 
haunted conservative white South 
Africa. 

It has learnt in recent months 
that Joe SIovo. general secretary of 
the South African Communist 

Party and the former chief-ofslaff 
of the MK, does not have horns, 
but rather the appearance and 
manners of a helpful assistant in 
an antiquarian bookshop. 

In the years that 
y' turned vermil- 
i/pfB \\ *>n Trotskyites, 
iqnn j] saboteurs. U loon II *aboteurs» 
low underground 

couriers and 
^ gunrunners in 

their early twenties into social 
democrat grandfathers, most have 
remained quintessentially South 
African. Drop an Afrikaans greet¬ 
ing in front of an exile, and the 
foreign twang acquired in the 
decades of absence vanishes in a 
flood of joyful gravel-accented 
reciprocity. 

The South African parties in 
Harare are acknowledged the best 
The drinking is heavy (with a 
preference for brandy and Coke, 
unfailingly referred to as the 
“Kaffir Taxi”), the music is 
mbaqanga, the guffaws deafening 
and everyone cheerfully abuses 
everyone else in Afrikaans, Zulu, 
Xhosa or Soiho. 

Nearly everyone wants to go 
home. “Mabel, book me a ticket 

for Durban, I want to go to the - 
football on Sunday,” said the'’ 
young comrade in foe ANC office >■ 
here after he bad read a copy just i 
fetched from the Nicaraguan em- - 
bassy*s fax of de Klerk’s speech to «. 
parliament that Friday. 

Ebrahim wants to tend his 
father’s grave. - 

Barney wants to go fishing for •• 
snoek in Cape Town. - 

Another wants to “just forget— 
about bleddy politics” and have a •« 
rousing booze-up in the Langham - 
Deep in Loveday Street in “ 
Johannesburg. Others just to have li¬ 
the choice to gp home, have a look “ 
and decide. 

The longing has been intensified 
by the reports of the draft-dodgers - 
from conscription for Namibia, •< 
the lowest profile of exiles, who 2 
have risked a few weeks “down ™ 
south”, returning safely with ao- .1 
counts of the exuberance of chang- “ 
ing South Africa, that 
seemed fantasy not five years ago. 

It is a question of tuning, of 7 
testing foe water from afar. Spyker 
van Wyk may be (Nit of action, but 
the membership of the South - 
African loony right bristles with 
others of his persuasion who are ■’* 
alive and kicking, vengeful and -*> 
well-armed. J 

MUSEUMS COLLECTING 

Saving the fun of the fair The sales of the century 
The Minister for the Arts, 

Richard Luce, recently, 
for the first time, de¬ 

ferred supplying export li¬ 
cences for two fairground 
rides. Geoff Weedon cau¬ 
tiously hopes to buy them for 
£245,000, although the pros¬ 
pect of his Fairground Her¬ 
itage Trust raising this 
amount on top of what it 
already needs is uncertain. 

Whether or not he acquires 
them for the trust, Weedon is 
cheered by the export delay 
because it means that fair¬ 
ground art has been formally 
recognized. “At last foe Gov¬ 
ernment has realized that this 
material is part of our her¬ 
itage: I hope if s not too late.” 

If he acquires the Razzle 
Dazzle and the Steam Yacht 
Neptune rides they will be¬ 
come part of the National 
Fairground Museum, which 
he plans to open at Northamp¬ 
ton in 1994. 

At first, Weedon hoped the 
museum would be in the 
London Docklands. “It was 
on, it was off it was in one 
part, then another. In the end 
we had to decide to look 
elsewhere,” he says. 

Weedon, a 45-year-old cre¬ 
ative director with his own 
advertising agency, pressed 
on, but was reluctant to talk 
publicly about his plans for 
the world’s Gist National Fair¬ 
ground Museum. Now he is 
confident that the £12-million 
development will happen. 

He is the son of Bert 
Weedon, foe guitar star, who 
used to take him to Southend 
pier in the Fifties. “I fell in 
love with foal marvellous pier 
ami the noises, the people and 
the art which went with it,” 
Weedon says. The affection 
grew during summer seasons 
m places like Bournemouth 
and Scarborough, and when 
he had to do a thesis at art 
school he chose fairground art 

THE 1940 SHOW: Battle of 
Britain year is recreated 
through the evocative 
music of the time, in the first of 
a series of history evenings 
in Lambeth. A 40-minute uve 
show mixing song. danC8 
and comedy sketches provides 
another reminder of 
wartime entertainment. 
Imperial War Museum, 
Lambeth Road. London SE1 
(01-735 8922). Admission to 
lecture, by reserve ticket only, 
£5L50. Wed 6.30-Spm. 
Show 2.30pm daily. 

WONDERFUL WINDSOR: A 
celebration of the comfortable,' 
cheap Windsor chair. The 
37 examples on show date 
from the 18th century. 

A new museum hopes to recapture the 

spirit of fairs past, Simon Talt reports 

Fairground attractions; the Nottingham Goose Fair in 1910 

as his subject Fourteen years 
later the thesis had become a 
weighty, scholarly, lavishly 
researched and illustrated 
tome, Fairground Art, written 
with Richard Ward, which is 
now in its fifth edition. 

From that research came 
the realization that the art, the 
mechanics and the spirit of the 
fairground, at its most potent 
at foe turn of this century, was 
vanishing. 

“I was horrified to find not 
only how little was left, bnt 
wfaat had happened to what 
had been a huge heritage — it 
was being split up and sold 

mostly to Americans. In 1964 
there were about 60 sets of 
gallopers, the wooden horses 
on roundabouts, and now 
there are about six left” 

Bartholomew’s Fair is one 
of the most famous medieval 
examples. It was founded by 
Rahere, Henry Ts jester. 
Rahere became a monk and 
on a pilgrimage to Rome had a 
vision in which St Bartholo¬ 
mew told him to found a 
hospital- The result was St 
Bartholomew's — with the fair 
founded to finance it. The fair 
first opened in 1133 and 
became a massive medieval 

EXHIBITIONS 

Visitors are invited to bring 
their own specimens 
(March 3 only), tickets £3. 
Salisbury and South 
Wiltshire Museum, The Close, 
Salisbury (0722 332151). 
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm. Adult 
£1.50. concessions £1. 
child 50p. Until March 24. 
PROSPECT TO THE 
PICTURESQUE; Examples by 

SandfaranCpfk«nas Heame 
show the enthusiasm for 
landscape painting and 
drawing in 18th-century 
England. 
RtrwSBain Museum, 

Trumpington Street. 
Cambridge (0223 332900). 
Tues-Frt 2-5pm, Sat 10am- 
5pm, Sun 2.15-5pm. Free. 
UntH April 22. 
HOSPITAL PORTRAIT: 
David Bailey, Terence 
Donovan. Don McCu&n and 
other photographers recorded 
Hfa at Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Sick ChSdren 
before its appeal closed 
last year. After London the 
show goes to Leicester. 

Bristol, Liverpool, York, 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and 
Aberystwyth. 
Bethnal Green Museum of 

expo, lasting two weeks. It 
was finally dosed in 18SS, by 
which lime fairs were coming 
under foe control of show¬ 
men, and by the 1880s and 
*90s they were steam driven 
and gloriously vulgar. A work¬ 
ing Edwardian fair is to be 
recreated in foe new museum. 

The Fairground Heritage 
Trust was curated in 1986 with 
grants from the Sdence Mu¬ 
seum and foe National Her- . 
itage Memorial Fund, which 
helped it to buy its first set of 
gallopers. Then the National 
Art Collections Fund and the 
V & A helped to buy a set of 
Victorian roundabout panels. 

After looking at a dozen 
potential sites, the museum 
now plans to occupy a 33-acre 
site at Northampton, between 
foe River Nene and foe A45. 

It has the backing of 
Gazeley Properties, which is 
building foe Riverside Park 
complex, of which foe mu¬ 
seum will be part. Weedon is 
reticent about the value of 
Gazeley’s support, but gives a 
due by saying that they now 
need £10 million of the £12 
million. Northampton City 
Council has given outline 
planning permission, and co¬ 
funded a £70,000 feasibility 
study with the East Midlands 
Tourist Board. The museum 
has been designed by Garrick, 
Howell and Lawrence. 

But the stars of the museum 
will be the steam-driven rides, 
switchbacks, roller-coasters, 
and foe Victorian and Edwar¬ 
dian forerunners of helter- 
skelters. 

“These are beautiful ob¬ 
jects, works of art, and 
wonderful pieces of engineer¬ 
ing,” Weedon says. “Many of 
the fairground rides were de¬ 
signed by the showmen them¬ 
selves. They were simple 
because they had to be 
transportable and they bad a 
remarkable safety record.” 

Childhood. Cambridge Heath 
Road, London E2 (01-980 
3204). Mon-Thurs and Sat 
10am-6pm, Sun 2.30-6pm- 
Free. Until Feb 23. 

WEDDING DAY: Queen 
Victoria's wedding dress, 
made of lightweight, finely 
woven sKk satin, goes on show 
tor the 150tfi anniversary of 
her marriage to Prince Albert in 

February 1840. The 
waistband measures 25ki and 
the circumference of the 
hem 139in. 
Museum of London, 
London Wall (01-600 3699). 
Tues-Sat I0am-6pm. Sun 
2pm-Qpm. Free. Unfa AprS 22. 

It’s time to start looking out for the next 

cwSSSrSt century’s antiques, Peter Philp advises ^'£aSC 
After that thev win ho rat. sideboard. or£935 on the table 
century’s collectors’ pieces, icmuiy a an 11411^ 
After that they will be cat¬ 
alogued as quaint survivors 
from what will have become 
foe last century, and presum¬ 
ably will become more expen- 

;sive as a consequence. 
Already the definition of an 

1 antique as something more 
I* than 100 years old is anti- 
t qua ted, and foe phrase “an¬ 

tiques and collectables” is 
rapidly being replaced by “an¬ 
tiques prior to 1940”. 

Regardless of arbitrary defi¬ 
nitions, most people tend to 
think of an antique as some¬ 
thing made before they were 
bom; so, for anyone under 50, 
the 1940 deadline makes 
sense, while the rest of us are 
only too fond of saying that 
the world was a very different 
place before foe Second World 
War. It now looks as though it 
will be even more different 
during what is left of foe 20fo 
century. And as fine things in 
the traditional fields of collect¬ 
ing — good Georgian fur¬ 
niture, for example — are 
becoming too expensive for all 
but the relatively rich, it 
makes even more sense to 
search out distinctive items Shot-blasted bargain: Nick 
made, not merely before 1940, 
but at any time from 1900 to from foe earlier years of the 
foe present day. There is so past century, 
much 10 choose from - some On January 31. Christie’s 
good, some bad. much of it held another of its sales de- 
indifferent - and if a piece is voted to “British Decorative 
not already considered an Arts from 1880 to the Present 
“antique”, it will be, only too Day” — 327 lots, with prices 
soon. ranging from £176 for an 

The auctioneers have Aldermaston tin-glazed 
caught on 10 foe idea foal if it earthenware dish to £4.400 for 
is possible to sell modem “a Nick Mien foot-blasted oak 
paintings and sculptures for and steel bureau cabinet”, 
the sort of money that used to 1 know about sand-blasting, 
be obtained only for okl but not what is involved in 
masters, there is every reason shot-blasting, unless it means 
to promote contemporary fur- firing off both barrels of a 
niture, pottery, glass and silver Purdcy in the general dircc- 
along with the better things lion of the bureau cabinet, like 

Shot-Masted bargain: Nick Alien bureau cabinet (£4,400) 

makers of reproduction fur¬ 
niture used to do in their 
efforts to achieve a “distressed 
finish”; 1 once met a manufac¬ 
turer of Queen Anne walnut 
who had winged a passing 
french polisher in the process. 
But whatever arcane methods 
were used 10 produce some of 
these things, they looked in¬ 
teresting and eminently 
collectable. 

It has to be conceded that 
some of the more exciting 
i terns, such as foe “spine 
chair” by Andre Dubreuil that 
fetched £1,320, might prove 
difficult for the conscrvative- 

ROYAL TABLE: Worcester 
Right sauce tureen, cover and 
stand, part of a service 
commissioned by the Duke of 
Clarence, later William IV. in 
1792, is outstanding (est 
£2,000-£2,500). A pair of 
Nantgraw dessert plates, a 
Lowestoft cream fug, first 
period Worcester and 
examples from Derby and 
Chelsea on offer with 
Continental and Oriental 
material. 
Lawrence Rne Art South 
Street Crewkerrie. Somerset 
(0460 73041). Viewing: 
today 9am-12.30pm. Mon (by 

SALES GUIDE 

John Shaw 1 Thursllam. 

GLORIOUS GRESLEY: A 
year ago you could buy a 
picture by Frank Grestey or 
His talented family for £500- 
£600. Now they cost more 
than £1.000. and next week a 
30in x Bin scene of young 
gkls in a bluebell wood could 
reach £2.500-£3.000. 
Sherwood Rne Arts, 
Sherwood Business Centre. 
Gregory Boulevard, 
Nottingham (0602 620227). 
Viewing: Thurs. Fri 
10.30am-5.3Qpn!. Safe; Fri. 
6pm. 
WATERFRONT: A series of 
modestly estimated sea and 

riverscapes of St Ives. 
Leigh-on-Sea. and along the 
Suffolk coast by Hugh 
Boycott Brown range from 
£200-£300 to £1,2CK>- 
£1,600. Also coastal and 
country water-colours by 
the late Etheiben White (est 
£100-£200/£200-£300)in 
this unpretentious modem 
British sale. 
Bonham's, Montpelier 
Street. Knightsbndge. London 
SW7 (01-5W 9161). 
Viewing: tomorrow 2.30-5pm. 
Mon. lues 8.45am-7pm, 
Wed 8.45am-6pm. Sale: Thurs 
11am. 

dated 1929 from the same 
Cotswold workshops. 

Going back to foe beginning 
of our century, there was an 
English art nouveau three- , 
piece mahogany “salon suite” ! 
inlaid with fruit woods, , 
comprising a little settee and 
two upright armchairs, that 1 
was the very essence of Edwar¬ 
dian elegance and exquisite - 
discomfort. It sold for £3,080 “ 
against a pre-sale estimate of 1 
£800-£1,200, and might easily : 
have fetched more had it been " 
made in satinwood. 

Edwardian furniture in that 
material has been selling dur- ■* 
ing foe past year at prices that 
make many Georgian pieces ' 
seem reasonable. Last - 
September Sotheby’s Chester “ 
sold a group of such pieces, ’ 
including a pair of small * 
satinwood settees, circa 1905, 
painted with classical figures * 
and swags, for £12,650. while - 
an Edwardian satinwood ; 
specimen cabinet painted with • 
cherubs went for £24,200. 

I would love to know what • 
foe Prince of Wales now • 
thinks of the chairs designed ; 
by Lord Snowdon for guesls at - 
his investiture at Caernarfon „ 
in 1969. An example in the ' 
Christie’s decorative arts sale ■ 
went for a mere £286 — surely : 
a bargain price for a piece of * 
modem history? 

Made of laminate beech 
and pine, it is decorated with • 
the famous feathers in gilt on I 
what was described as a red- 
lacquered ground, although a 
friend of mine, lumbered with 
the one her late husband 
occupied at foe investiture, 
swears it is an alarming shade ,. 
of bright orange, and al- — 
together a different thing with ~ 
which to live. 

MOORCROFT MAGIC: A 
striking signed William 
Moorcroft vase. 7in high 
with a squat body, slim neck 
end wavy rim decorated 
with green and blue peacock 
design, (est E300-E400) is 
among many good things. 
They indude Staffordshire " 
figures, pottery and porcelain 
from various English 1 

factories, European and -» 
Oriental ceramics. Bed and „ 
breakfast on special terms 
(single room facing sea, ,, 
£72.80) at the imperial Hotel. 
Beame’s. Rainbow. Avenue '* 
Hoad. Torquay (0803 296277). 
Viewing: Tues 9am-Spm, 
Wed 9.30am-7pm. Sale: Tbtrt - 
10.30am. 
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A magical mystery tour 
a j   PETER TRIEVNOR 

Nigel Andrew 
continues his 

top tourist 

attractions with a 
pilgrimage to the 

mystic monuments 

of Stonehenge 

Stonehenge is English Her¬ 
itage’s most popular prop¬ 
erty by far, visited by 
about 700,000 people ev¬ 
ery year. It has always 

been a tourist attraction of for¬ 
midable pulling power, but the 
days are long gone when visitors 
could clamber at win over the 
stones, and even hire a little 
hammer to chip away a souvenir 
for themselves. Today Stonehenge 
is protected from all direct contact 
with those who come to marvel at 
it — not only the hippies who 
threaten annually to invade, but 
the everyday tourists, too. Stone¬ 
henge is a victim of hs own 
success. In our conservation- 
minded era, the monument must 
be preserved as an end in itself; 
and visitors must be content to 
stare from a distance at this 
wonder of England. 

It is all a matter of mystique, 
and Stonehenge is a monument 
that simply oozes mystique. Partly 
this is the product of centuries of 
romantic speculation — pic¬ 
turesque legends of Merlin build¬ 
ing Stonehenge, the healing 
powers of the stones, the impos¬ 
sibility of ever accurately counting 
them, the belief that at certain 
times they join hands (as it were) 
and dance in a ring. And, of 
course, the residue of potent but 
unhistorical lore which associates 
Stonehenge with druid rites — 
hence the quaint observances of 
latter-day dnrids, and the would- 
be quaint observances of the 
hippies. 

The mystique of Stonehenge 
also owes much to the famous 
images created by Constable and 
Turner and a host of lesser artists, 
all intent on bathing the site in 
romance and mystery. More re¬ 
cently a thousand consciously 
atmospheric photographs have 
helped to fix the image; so that 
when we see the stones we are 
{oolong through many eyes other 
than our own, surely courting 
disappointment The extraor¬ 
dinary thing is that Stonehenge is 
stiQ always a surprise. Nothing can 
actually prepare you for the pres¬ 

Secrets of the smses: they communicate nothing human - or, rather, nothing we would wish to recognize as human. Here we are, they seem to say, what are you going to do about it? 

ence of those huge, enigmatic 
stones. Always you are seeing 
them for the first time. 

Of course, the tourist traffic has 
done much to demystify Stone¬ 
henge. As you arrive, there is no 
mijdfltri^g that this is a Major 

Heritage Attraction. In the huge 
car and coach-part, even on a 
winter's day, considerable num¬ 
bers of visitors mill about, drink¬ 
ing coffee from plastic cups and 
staring out over the mysterious 
landscape, humped with ancient 
burial mounds. Sheep graze be¬ 
yond the fence, and rooks con¬ 
gregate in the flat fields. Military 
planes fly overhead. 

At the for end of the car-park, 
tucked away belowground level, is 
a complex of discreet dark green 
buddings — a refreshment stall, a 
souvenir shop; and the entrance to 
Stonehenge. That’s aO there is: 
Europe’s most impressive pre¬ 
historic monument still awaits the 
full-scale visitors’ centre envis¬ 
aged by English Heritage. As this 
triH involve building a new road in 
the free of local opposition and 
buying land from the Ministry of 

Defence, it is likely to be some 
years before much progress is 
fwarii* 

So, you pay your money and 
head fra- the subway which will 
take you under the road and up 
again to the stones. With the aid of 
pictorial notices, you “step back in 
time more than 3,500 years” 
passing in a matter of yards from 
the Space Age to Norman Eng¬ 
land, an experience which might 
trigger unhappy memories of the 
Time Journey at the Jorvik Viking 
Centre in York. Halfway through 
the underpass (about 20 seconds 
later) you cross the divide between 
AD and BC You pass Ancient 
Greece at the foot of the exit ramp. 
Ancient Egypt at the top, and as 
you emerge you are greeted by 
informative pictures of Stone¬ 
henge in its various stages of 
construction. And there, at last, 
are the stones. 

The first- impression is of the 
sheer size of the great sarsen 
stones which form the outer ring. 
It is no problem believing that 
these huge slabs of rode weigh up 
to 50 tons each. Whatever they 

were doing 4,000 years ago, the 
builders of Stonehenge were think¬ 
ing big. The massive stones are 
gnarled and weathered today, 
having taken a pasting from the 
elements and from man over the 
years. Their eroded shapes and 
textures are endlessly fascinating, 
their colours - subtle greys, blues, 
greens and ochres - are contin¬ 
ually changing with the light 
Some lean at curious angles, and 
the many still standing are out¬ 
numbered by the fallen giants at 
their feet With the crowd of 

smaller Milestones 
inside the outer cir¬ 
cle, the general ef¬ 
fect is surprisingly 

cluttered and chaotic. It is like 
something on the floor of a giant's 
playroom, after thegzant has had a 
tantrum. 

Palpably some rough magic 
lingers hereabouts. Undoubtedly 
it is enhanced by the setting, with 
the windswept expanses of Salis¬ 
bury Plain all around, and the 
wide, eventful sides given to 

melodramatic cloud effects, shifts 
of light and sudden rainbows. But 
the essence of Stonehenge's magic 
is surely in the stones, those 
looming, cryptic presences. Silent 
and strange, they mmnmmiiatB 
nothing human — or, rather, 
nothing we would wish to rec¬ 
ognize as human. It is hard not to 
feel uncomfortable in their pres¬ 
ence, abashed, challenged. Here 
we are, they seem to say, what are 
you going to do about it? 

And what can you do about it? 
You walk round the path laid out 
between rope fences, pausing ax 
each new angle on the monument, 
until you come to the end. Then 
you walk back again. At the far 
limit of the path, in feet, you get 
the most coherent view of Stone¬ 
henge — if you can see through 
your windlashed eyes. Here, the 
outer ring of colossal trilithons is 
at its most intact and mind- 
boggling. You look and look, and 
the more you look the less it tells 
you, and the less it tells you, the 
more you look. 

Only a hippie-like couple don't 
look. They sit apart, cross-legged 

in the grass (how do they stand the 
cold?}. But the tourists throng the 
path, walking round the monu¬ 
ment and ngninl lairing 
photographs all the time. This is 
the answer to Stonehenge's silent 
rhallmgrr photograph it Four 
thousand years on, it is the only 
observance the stones demand, 
and it is uncannily hard to resist 

Stonehenge is a disturbing 
{dace. Visiting it feels like nothing 
else on the sightseeing itinerary. It 
exerts an almost morbid fascina¬ 
tion, the roots of which are as 
obscure as the origins of the 
monument itself Perhaps that is 
the point that here, for once, 
despite everything archaeology 
and the heritage industry can do— 
and despite those 700,000 pairs of 
feet — at Stonehenge we are, 
genuinely, confronting mysteries. 
• Stonehenge, 2 miles W of 
Amesbury, N of Salisbury, is open 
daily in winter. I0am-4pm. Ad¬ 
mission £160, OAP£1~20, child 80p 
A visit to the Stonehenge Gallery at 
the Salisbury and South Wiltshire 
Museum in the King's House, Salis¬ 
bury Close, is strongly recom¬ 
mended. Open Mon-Sat, 10am-4pm. 

OUTINGS. 

JORVIK VIKING FESTIVAL 
EVENTS: Today, the Scandinavian 
Seaways Long ships Challenge 
in which York* three repSca VJkmg 
ships compete with other boats 
in a series of rowing races - River 
Ouse between Skeidergate and 
Ouse Bridges. 10am-3.30pm. 
Tonight 8pm, the saxophonist 
Courtney Pine plays at the 
University of York Central Hall. 
And today until Feb 23,9.30am- 
4.30pm. in the Merchant 
Adventurers' Han, a traditional craft 
exhibition. Tomorrow 8pm. in 
Tempest Anderson Hall, the Jorvik 
Folk Festival Night with 
performers from Britain and 
Norway. 
York, today, tomorrow. Races 
free; jazz concert adult £0-50, 
student £4.50; craft exhibition 
admission 30p; folk night 
admission adult £5, student 
£3-50. All tickets from the Heritage 
Shop (0904 643211). 
SHEEP-DOG NURSERY 
TRIALS; Last of the series of five 
trials for the Nursery and 
Novice Championship. 
East of England Showground, 
Peterborough (0733 234451). 
Today, early morning onwards. 
Entrance and car-park free. 

INTERNATIONAL KART SHOW: 
Top drivers compete in various 
races culminating in the Dunlop 
Indoor Kart World Cup on Sunday 
at 5pm. 
National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham. Today 10am-9pm, 
tomorrow 10am-5pm. Adults 
£3, child £1. Free car-park. 

MAKE-UP AND FACE 
PAINTING: Free face painting for 
children throughout the day 
with a full demonstration of 
techniques at 1 lam and a 
workshop, ‘Theatrical Make-up”, 
at 3pm. 
The Mattings Arts Centre, St 
Albans, Hertfordshire (0727 
44222). Today 10am-5pm. 
Workshop £1. Other events free. 

CURIOUSER AND CURIOUSER: 
Children's story tours which 
explore some of the stories 
associated with items in the 
collections. 
Victoria and Albert Museum, 
Cromwell Road, London SW7 
(01-938 8441). Tomorrow 3pm 
and 4.30pm. Meet Cromwell Road 
entrance. Free. 

(KEBANA WORKSHOP: Part of 
the current "Focus on Japan” 
season of events, an 
opportunity to learn something of 
the ancient art of Japanese 
flower arranging with Sumie 
Takahashi, master of the Nihon 
Kado Koryn School. Materials and 
containers provided. 
The Old Bull Arts Centre, 68 
High Street, Barnet, north London 
(Cn-449 0048). Today 10.30am- 
12.30pm. Adult £580. student 
£480. Check place availability 
with centre. 

PIED PIPER MUSICAL 
STORIES: Concerts for children 
aged between five and eight 
Songs, musical solos, plenty of 
audience participation and an 
opportunity for children to play 
percussion instruments. 
Purcell Room, Royal Festival 
Hall, South Bank, London SE1. 
Tomorrow 3.15pm. Adult £4, 
chfld £3. (Box-office 01-928 8800). 

Judy Froshaug 

CAMPUS COUNTRYSIDE 

Lend me your ear — please 
There were 20,000 arguments against 

the estimated 20.000 student loan plans, Zoe Tonlman says ^ 

A contingent from Lu- 
/\ ton College joined 

the estimated 20,000 
JL students who took to 

e streets of London on 
tmrsday in order to show the 
ovenunent how angry they 
el about loans proposals. 

Morale was high as we 
thered in Battersea Park, 
waiting our departure to 
^de Part There were masses 
banners and chants could 
beard: “Education is a 

ht, not a privilege” and 
lacGregor, hands off our 
ants”. 
We eventually set off 30 
routes late. There were stu- 
:nts of all backgrounds and 
ren a small number of am- 
ilance staff with a larger 
ratingent of police. 
Each college was acknowl- 

igpH with a roar of chanting 
id laughter as its members 
issed the National Elec¬ 
tive. The police were ridi- 
iled for the lack of 
impassion in their faces as 
iey lined the march. “Smile, 
>n’re on overtime," one stu- 
snt said. This resulted in 
firing the ice, although we 
ere conscious of the police 
■esence all the way through 
\e march. It was felt that, 
ith such a large number of 
udents, we had the right to 
rice our opinions to the 
aNic, although in the West 
od of London our feelings 
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were heard by only a small 
number of people because the 
inarch took to the back streets 
of Knightsbridge. 

It is a great shame that a 
demonstration such as ours 
was deliberately kept away 
from the public who, after all, 
are the voters and those we 
wish to influence. This dehb- 
erate attempt to hide the 
feelings of so many irritates 
and annoys people, especially 
students, and it is this sense 
of frustration that lay behind 
the couple of incidents that 
took place- Fortunately this 
frustration didn't boil over 

into more trouble, and the 
day passed relatively peace¬ 
fully. 

We eventually arrived in 
Hyde Part for the rally. 
Representatives of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Students, the 
National Union of Public 
Employees and the Labour 
Party all spoke against loans 
and boosted morale. Students 
were asked to lobby members 
of the House of Lords to 
maximize opposition to the 
loans scheme. 

We feel that the struggle is 
not over; everybody wanting 
to go into higher education 

will be affected by the loans 
proposals. Loans will limit the 
access of those who want to 
enter the higher education 
system, especially mature stu¬ 
dents, ethnic minorities, 
women with families, and 
those who wish to undertake 
courses that do not necessarily 
lead to employment with high 
wages. 

Like many other colleges, 
Luton wishes to increase the 
number of students. But we 
feel strongly that the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals will deter 
prospective students. As with 
all demonstrations, only a tiny 
minority of students can aff¬ 
ord time to take a day off from 
their studies. But we know 
well from our own college that 
vast numbers of students are 
opposed to loans. 

Students find it ridiculous 
that at a time when other 
European governments, part¬ 
icularly Germany, are palling 
out of loans schemes, our 
Government is taking us in. 
The Germans have found 
loans expensive and detri¬ 
mental to access to education. 

Oar Government should 
take note: a living grant is a 
small investment to educate 
those who represent the future 
of this country. 

• Zoe Toulmtm is the presi¬ 
dent of the student union, 
Luton College of Higher 
Education. 

Confessions of a conformist 
_■ j  „r n/m_Rnnfnrmitv be- hiehcr oriorities than s 

e all love putting 
ato boxes. 
ther day I was stopped 

man with a dipboaid 
ed about my social 
ihe concluded that I 
lember of the moral 
i. So now I am not 
English male student 
working-class tack- 

lam a member ottne 
laiority as wdL 
a to think about the 
I minority. Wb° 3116 
an we tell when we 
ne? Do they have 
sen stickers announc- 
iyne and Sharon, the 
1 Minority”? 
is a serious side to ail 
e are in danger of 

iting inw a 

obsessed with the idea of 
conformity. As a student of 
politics (and therefore cate¬ 
gorized as cynical pessimistic) 
I am concerned at the boxes 
people are prepared to put 
themselves into, because 
many vote in elections accord- 
jng iq conceptions of clflss 3nd 
regardless of issues. 

The greatest stereotype con¬ 
cerns students. The public 
knows all about typical stu¬ 
dents: their dress, their poli¬ 
tics, their attitudes, their 
social behaviour. We don't do 
any work, we like to lounge 
about in bars all day,# unless 
we're on a demonstration. 

The trouble is, many stu¬ 
dents fed pressured to live up 
io the stereotype to the point 

where non-conformity be¬ 
comes a kind of conformity. If 
we are not careful, our places 
of higher education will be¬ 
come centres of homogeneity 
dosed from the rest of society. 

I work hard, don’t often 
wear jeans, don't take an 
active part in student politics, 
don’t smoke or drink and 
hardly ever go to parties. Am I 
boring? No way - I'm cate¬ 
gorized by all and sundry as a 
Rebel Student 

• Gary David Rawnsley is a 
student at the University of 
Leeds 

There is a growing feeling 
among students at Warwick: 
that conference business and 
working lunches are rated as 

higher priorities than student 
facilities. ^ the greater con¬ 
cern is over the university’s 
intention to close the main 
refectory to students for 10 
weeks of the summer term. 
This is to allow for a £300,000 
kitchen modernization. 

Isn't the university's shop¬ 
ping list and diary of priorities 
somewhat amiss? It would be 
fairer on the term-time 
community if such major 
operations were earned out in 
the summer holidays - but 
that might have an effect on 
the “Warwick Conference 
Park" season and the revenue 
ail those lettings bring in. 
• Polly Marshall is a stu¬ 

dent at the University of 
Warwick. 

ERIC WHITEHEAD 

Walk nflife National Ti-nst repair team took out for signs of damage on a path above the Newfands Valley in the Lake District 

In step with conservation 
Too many feet spoil the walk on the 

SK'KSH Pennine Way, Ronald Fanx writes 

They are not place 
names that make you 
want to lace up your 
walking boots and 

stride out to explore them: 
Blade Moss mid Bleaklow, 
Slippery Moss and Crooked 
Clough. “Lives have been lost 
here,” says Wain wright, the 
inveterate pedestrian, in the 
42nd impression of his Pen¬ 
nine Way Companion, which 
giilriati me through this deso¬ 
late quagmire. “Featherbed 
Moss is a maze of narrow peat 
channels... It is a potential 
leg-breaker. Go slowly and 
take care," he warns. 

Desolate, even dangerous, it 
may be, but 5,000 pairs of feet 
a year set out to do Britain's 
longest and most famous 
walk. Within two days 3,500 
of them blister to a hah and 
proceed no further. 

Even fewer make it to the 
Border Hotel at Kirk Yetholm 
in Scotland, some 270 miles 
away, for a free half pint on 
Wain wright — a reward for 
completing the route which he 
has been obliged by ttw num¬ 
bers to amend from a pint 

The popularity of the walk 
has caused problems. Pressure 
of feet has churned mosses 
and mires into an unattractive 
faiackjefly. 

This week MoHie Porter 
handed her study of the 
Pennine Way to the Country¬ 
side Commission after spend¬ 
ing three years measuring, 
mapping and observing the 
unintentional destruction of 
pans of the footpath. 

Most of the walkers whose 
views were sought as they trod 
the first 40 miles from Edak, 

in Derbyshire, agreed that the 
scale of erosion warranted 
drastic measures. 

Prater has suggested a five- 
year plan of restoration wort 
with different methods for 
different areas, ranging from 
simple re-vegetation to the 
construction of raft paths that 
float on the surface of the 

tried several 
methods of , iso™** V 
strengthening J 
the ground, in- JT 
eluding the JgT j“ 
centuries-old V- 
technique of j 
using fleeces to IMk-V- / 

F>. 
'district ^ 

create a dura- 1 
ble cushion 
and drainage 
layer for the 
floating foot- 
paths. There is p 
some natural :us 
justice in this - 
solution, for feet alone are not 
responsible for the damage. 
Heavy grazing by sheep has 
contributed, too, along with 
the corrosive impact of arid 
rain on the delicate mosses 
that help bind the surface. 
Porter has made it dear to the 
Countryside Commission, 
which paid for the study, and 
the Peak District National 
Park, which supported it, that 
heavy use and inadequate 
maintenance since the route 
was opened in 1985 had led to 
the pathway's present con¬ 
dition. She recommends the 

wort should be carried out by 
full-time Pennine Way 
management teams- 

Elsewhere in the hills of the 
North, the onslaught upon 
footpaths and hillsides from 
countless scrambling feet is 
equally plain to see. 

Work in the Cumbrian hills 
by the National Trust was this 

vnymmz'zoa month recog- 
mtWm nized by Eu- 
sFlfclBi r°Pa Nostra, 
w JfLMj the federation 

► founded to 
1 Pr°lect Eu- 

rope's cultural 
> and natural 

■Yorkshire heritage. Its 
dales medal of hon¬ 

our was 
| •Xe**i awarded to the 
LJipknnineb trust for the 

restoration of 
k the ancient 
1CT_ pack horse 
- route over Sty 
Head Pass in Borrowdale, a 
track that is visited fry thou¬ 
sands of walkers every year on 
their way to Sea Fell and Great 
Gable or crossing between the 
Cumbrian valleys. 

The restoration in local 
stone used the traditional 
method of “pitching". The 
wort took a year to complete 
with the help of volunteers, 
who gave more than 1,000 
days under the direction of a 
four-strong specialist team. 

The track, probably already 
old when it was first referred 
(o in 1209, had become seri¬ 

JipennineI 
1 WAY 

PEAK 
UtiSTRICT 

bAMkA 

ously worn, with deep groov¬ 
ing and areas of ugly 
expansion to a width of 120ft, 
The pathway was pulled baric 
into line, old dry stone walls 
rebuilt and trees were planted 
to help heal the landscape. 

The trust has four teams 
working at a cost of £150,000 a 
year. They are funded largely 
by the trust's Lake District 
appeal which, since 1984, has 
raised £2.8 million to main¬ 
tain the trust's quarter of the 
Lake District National Park. 

The wear and tear to the 
countryside caused by existing 
long-distance paths has pre¬ 
vented the outdoor fraternity 
pressing for more. No one 
foresaw the enormous popu¬ 
larity that a therapeutic long 
walk would command. 

Even so, other official paths 
are on the drawing board, 
including a bridleway along 
the length of the Pennines 
from Ashbourne on the edge 
of the Peak District to 
Hexham, 250 miles away on 
the edge of the Northumber¬ 
land moors. 

Maiy Towueley, a sup¬ 
porter of the Pennine 
Bridleway scheme, argues that 
it would help preserve ancient 
drove roads, trackways and. 
pack horse routes in danger of 
being Iosl Their only salva¬ 
tion, she says, lies in bringing 
them under the umbrella of 
leisure, recreation and historic 
conservation. 

The Countiyside Com¬ 
mission, balancing the explo¬ 
sion in leisure against farther 
possible damage to the 
countryside, is thinking hard 
on this one. 
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EATING OUT *. e 

Jonathan Meades on the changing face of the once joyless institution of the working men’s dining-room 

Eat, drink and even be merry The Edwardian artist Har¬ 
old Gilman represented 
drab lives with a drab 
palette. He was Gisang's 
ideal illustrator. There is a 

work ofhis in the Municipal Gallery 
at Sheffield called “The Eating 
House”. Food and drink are among 
his habitual subjects. His attitude to 
them is constant in its joylessness— 
the very act of feeding (it is nothing 
more) is joyless, those who partake 
of it are jpyless. They are also 
faceless, metamorphosed into ma¬ 
chines that have to be fuelled 
through their mouths. In another, 
contemporary (1913) painting 
called "An Eating House”, the 
features of the faces are blanked out, 
almost tfefoced. In "The Eating 
House” heads are rendered by flat- 
caps or “dunchers”. The setting of 
“An” is posh or poshish — there are 
table-cloths and the faceless are 
hatiess. The setting of “The” is a 
working men's dining-room — 
which alone would be enough to 
explain the joylessness, if the 
joylessness was manifest only in 
that painting. But, as I say, it isn’t. 
This current of distaste for gustatory 
pleasure isn’t peculiar to Gilman. 
It’s a norm of modern English 
painting Most 20th-century English 
painters fad even to recognize food 
as a potential subject. At least with 
Gilman it prompted shame and 
embarrassment. That’s a start it 
beats ignorance, it beats diffidence. 

How things have changed? I don't 
mean with painters, but with our 
regard to food. (Please - no letters 
from airbrush merchants who have 
done to the last nanoblob the grease 
on a breakfast plate.) Our lessened 
insularity and our perviousness to 
the Gastro-Dorado of Europe is 
wreaking happy havoc with working 
men’s diningrooms. At least it is 

- with one of them. And in the not too 
for future, greasy spoons (such as 
the one near where I live, which 
blows foul bacon fumes into the 
street) win be no more — banished 
by lack of demand or, mare likely, a 
property rigorous Health Inspec¬ 
torate. The splendid Quality Chop 
House, in what, in Gilman's tim<» 
was called Finsbury, announces 
itself on its menu as a “progressive 
Working Class Caterer”. Well, this 
is time to pull the other one. This 
recalls a Slade School alumnus 
Other than Gilman — the playwright 
and novelist David Storey, who 
once, when his class cred was 
questioned, told the world that he 
lived in “a working-class part of 
Hampstead”. The Quality Chop 
House might have been the very 

FRANCIS MOSLEY 

subject of Gilman's “The” — but I 
suspect not, forGilman was nothing 
if not literal and his painting doesn't ■ 
show the precipitous staircase that 
lurks Hke an abstracted giant foiling 
through the ceiling from the room 
upstairs at the QCH. 

Otherwise, however, this joint 
conforms to how these joints used 
to be. Rather, it conforms in form if 
not colour. Sixteen yean ago I was 
inspired to explore the surviving 
late 19th-century dining-rooms in 
London. I discovered, inter alia, the 
diningrooms in Theberton Street, 
Islington, and those in Dalston’s 
Balls Pond Road. I ate at the former. 
Not very nice at all — gammon in 
broth. The best that I can say of it is 
that I didn't throw up. Both places 
were mugged by paint: that's how 
Harold Gilman showed his. 

Charles Fontaine, who now owns 
the Quality Chop House, is a 
Frenchman who used to be the chef 
at Le Caprice, a good restaurant,- 
and one that needs to be booked 
ahead by at least a week or two — 
unless you are a household name. 1 
suppose that if you were desperately 
anxious to get in you could take a 
leaf from Michael Heseltine's book 
and do what he did when he was 

merely a millionaire publisher un¬ 
known to the herd of rrudtreds. He 
would add the title “Lord” to his 
name when booking. Though I 
imagine Le Caprice is wise to such 
ploys... Or you could put your 
name down for Le Caprice and, one 
night during the intervening weeks, 
come to die QCH What a cook Fontaine 

is! What a risk he has 
taken! What a tri¬ 
umph he has 
achieved. It’s not 

just, however, the cooking that is so 
attractive. The service is notably 
attentive, easy-going and efficient. 
And the dining-room looks splen¬ 
did, mainly because it does not 
sport an “authentic” (and authenti¬ 
cally dismal) colour scheme. 

Fbntaine has stripped down his 
premises to high back settles and 
white, late Victorian wallpaper. Plus 

THE QUALITY CHOP HOUSE 
★★★★★★ 
94 Farrfnodon Road, London EC1 
(01-6375093). 
£28-£40. No credit cards. Lunch 
fond breakfast) Mon to Fri, (firmer 
rues to Sat 

he's paid some attention to the 
(high) ceiling, the gasofa'ers and the 
firmed glass front He has two 
minor problems: the “tread” parts 
of the settles (as opposed to the 
“risers”) are too narrow, and each of 
the booths in the place seats six 
persons. He may have minor prob¬ 
lems here, and so may you — it 
depends on the quantity of intimacy 
you're looking for. When the place 
gets full, table-sharing will be obliga¬ 
tory. I went with my wife and my 
youngest daughter (no problems' 
with children of any age) and ran 
into a friend who's now so famous 
she could book Le Caprice when¬ 
ever she wants: she has only, as Lou 
Reed almost said, to call her name. 

Again, Fontaine. The works: if 
you want steak and chips, this is h. 
If you want fish cakes as good as, 
maybe even better than those at 
Morton’s, this is it; the fish cake 
here is made of salmon, is almost 
souflled and is served with a sort of 
thinned-out sorrel sauce. To go back 
to the steak — there is no one in 
London who can perform the 
apparently simple but evidently 
specialized task of grilling a lump of 
rib-eye better than Fontaine. This 
guy is so skilled he could, if be 

wished, do guide-book cooking and 
doubtless fond the usual codified 
encomiums. What he's doing is 
really much more useful, a greater 
implant from Fiance to here than 
any “state of the art” chef can 
achieve. He does very simple things 
very well: chips, salad dressings, 
mashed potatoes, veal chop and 
mustard sauce, artichoke with 
vinaigrette. It’s all perfect, and 
perfectly straightforward. This is 
cooking without adjectives; there 
are few chefs who can achieve thin 

One drinks modest wines or 
bottled Bass — this is a lovely beer, 
but it should have a rubber stopper 
in its neck. It’s also a rare beer, now 
that the products of Port Moresby 
and Moose Jaw are more readily 
available than those of Burton- 
upon-Trent; it is palatal probity 
rather than jingoism that makes me 
an enthusiast. I know this brackets 
me with Archie Rice but we all have 
our crosses. Fontaine is to be 
congratulated on having had the 
nous to stock it. He is also to be 
congratulated on his enterprise in 
creating such an nn usually pleasur¬ 
able establishment- JoyJessness is 
the last thing associate with it Two 
will pay £28-£40. 

DIRECTORY; 

Stars — up to a maximum of 10 
- are for cooking rather than 
swags and chandeliers. Pnoes 
are for a three-course meal for 
two. They include an aperitif 
and modest wine in the case of 
French places, tea in the case 
of oriental ones and so on. 
Prices change: they usually go 
up. Dishes also may have 
changed — they are given omy 
as an indication ol the. 
establishment's repertoire. I 
accept no responsibility tor 
disappointments and claim i 
credit for happy surprises. 
Always phone first JJ*. 

for instance, eenwnjnfjI taw* 
cassouiet: pork and prune dfstws 
from the Lore; a dauBe ol beef aid 
lamb with noodles. Also a non-, 
changing menu of more refined 
dishes sutfi as a marvellous 
coutbtao-HKa confection of sole and 
oysters in Duttary pastry- . 
impressive French regional wines 
andsetaction of eaux de we, and 
Armagnacs. £55. 
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Burrs 
42 Dean Street, London W1 
(01-7343339) 

An elegant establishment, all 
battleship grey and whHe, and 
predominantly devoted to fish and 
vegetable cooking though 
unreconstructed carnivores can get 
their fix here If they really must But 

■that would be to miss the point The 
fish is autsundtag. e-g.. mullet.with 
a potato gaiette, and marinated 
salmon whh sheflffeh tempura. The 
veg cookary is also exemplary and 
should be a lesson to all 
restaurants which are negligent In 
this department; perttcutariy 
notable are ravtdte of diced veg 
with a butter-based sauce. The 

Wings are light and deUghtfoL 
a wines Indude a number of 
aly seen bottlas such as a Plnot 

Nolr from Savoie. Good service and 
enendy congenial atmosphere. 
IpkiS. 

Bohn Thai 
21 a Frith Street, London W1 
(01-4378504) 
★★★★★ 

uretNi' Snoot, London 
0721/070292> 

A decorative ly typical suburban 
Chinese restaurant that nas strayed 
Into Soho. The cooking, however, Is 
typical of nothing — it is often 
original, frequently good. Befly pork 
te simmered in the Japanese 
manner with soy and sake, prawns 
are fried in a baiter of fermented 
bean curd, minced beef is ssrved 
with coriander and onion-spiked 
pancakes. 240-E45. 

Sri Siam 
14 Old Compton Street, 
London W1 (01-434 3544) 

Thai cooking dona with European 
flair—and ail the better ford. The 
restaurant Is tong, narrow, noisy 
and rather effortfufly decorated. 
The cooking, with the exception of 
basic staples. Is impressive - 
tamoura of vegetables, line fish 

marvelous "red curry, 
l beef wflh coriander and mint 

Vasco and Piero’s PavUBon 
15 Poland Street. London W1 
(01-4378774) 
★★★ 
Good-tooWng.neo-Regencycfinfng- 
room, fairly ordinary but completely 
competent Italian cooking- 
calves’liver with sage, steak with 

i peppercorns, viteVo tormata 

Charmless, doomy but 
commendable, because the 
cooking off standard issue dishes is 
sound and because the menu goes 
way beyond the usual repertoire 
into trotter (fishes and offal dishes. 
The green curry is probably the 
finest in London. No one should 
drink wine with Thai food, but in 
case someone should want to there 
te^an Impressive list Without wine: 

Alastair Uttfe 
49 Frith Street London W1 
(01-7345183) 
★★★**★* 
Austere surroundings. Terrific 
cooking, though, by the former 
page three boy of the gastropom 
world. The menu changes twice 
daSy and the ectocttdsm (north 
Italian, Danish. Japanese) might 
suggest Indecision—but Unfa 
takes it an on board, gives 
everything Ms own sure and 
pfaniddess twist, and is comptofoly 
(n control of his inventions and 

wines, 
utilitarian, irtsmSy service. £70. 

LaBastide 
50 Greek Street, London W1 
(01-7343300) 

Ntoolas BtacMock is probably the 

cooking has in London. His pretty, 
rather formal restawant offers a 
monthly changing regional menu 
which frequently includes rare 
dishes—a potoe from Champagne, 

GopaTs 
12 Bateman Street London 
W1 (01-434 1621/0840) 
'kirk irk 
Smart Indian restaurant with very 
smart cooking by a chef who has 
been associated wHh many of the 
better "new wave” subcontinents! 
establishments of the last few 
years. Good "patties" of herbed 
potato, good tandoor-cooked 
meats, bargain priced thali. tfco 
RSng puddings. £30. 

WORCESTERSHIRE_ 

He de France 
61 Load Street, Bewdley 
(0299400040) 

Rather old-fashtoned, 
straightforward French ooafcihg fa) 
off the peg surroundings. BriJtent 
beef rib with garlicky mushrooms 
and hied potatoes, nice tripes i fa 
mode de Caen, good sweets. The 
service is haphazard and the wines 
pretty dreadful. £50. 

Brown’s 
The Old Commit!, South Quay, 
Worcester (090526263) 
★★★★★ 
Handsomely achieved conversion 
beside the Severn. Asswad 
Franco-flfitish cooking, smart 
service, excellent French wines at 
decant prices. Seafood sausage is 
pretty good and so are pheasant 
breast cooked whh a banting of 
mBd bacon, chargrilled beef, the 
chooses and splendid ice-cream. 
£60. 
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RESTAURANT AND CATERING GUIDE Robin Young sits in on The Times Restaurant of the Year award ceremony 
GRAHAM WOOD' 

REIAIS& CHATEAUX 

1990 GUIDE 
DO YOU HAVE YOUR FREE COPY? 

THE INTERNATIONAL GUIDE 
lists378 of the world’s finest country- 
house hotels, ChSteaux-hotels and 
Restaurants, with brief descriptions and 
colour photographs of each. 

THE BRITISH GUIDE 
lists 20 British members giving 
further descriptions and extensive 
colour photography 

Foryourfree copy write to B.Clarke, 
4 Chater View Cottage, North Luffenham, 
Oakham, LeicsLE158LFstatingwhether 
you require the International brochure, the 
British brochure or both. 

REIAISfr CHATEAUX 

as | 

jBOal Indian Cuisine 
oori - fanddori - nig 

INDIAN CUISINE 
Executive Luncheon Mon-Fri £7.50 

Sunday Buffet £4.95 

Open 7 days a week 
All major credit cards occepted 

Tandoori Nights Group presenting o new concept in style and Indian tastes 
in London and its suburbs. 

Experience it yourself by visiting our exclusive restaurant end taste oar 
exquisite cuisine under the instruction of our master chef Pon Singh Rana. 

442 White Horse Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey CR4 8SB 

Tel: 01-665 5348/665 5876 

Open 12-2.30,6pm-1130pm 

n 

Chinese 
Cuisine 

Peking. 
Szechuan 

& Cantonese 
[< is often rod tfnt ihe fees hn3 ef raoonai s a "Moo A Pop' opera ion the 
omvnaicoa hmd to imirurc ihM extrt cuaoaxT aBzxMdxjoot oflkc Iran tv 
MtA F*. »nfc * rase duT (tikes uxac oftftcowaas, a ■ resmuxu caaraiued to 
the nn* ideal. 
SonrdoiicsreavnOicrcigaar xsoid and feed 6icads.O(bcnim|iii been form. 
Be jdtoauaun to ardent*. 
Ytm IV* Ml A Pi mM like if. 

BOOK SO* FOB PUTTIES 

MA & PA 
I.U6 IIlch Rtmd. UlrfUMr, London S20 

07-446 8237/8 
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AN OASIS OF LUXURY IN BAYSWATERN 

Monsoon 
Fur Exquisite Indian Cuisine 

*«-. /Award Winners of LBC Radio's Indian 
Resiaurami of the Year * • , 

Reeonnwndcd by Evening Standard . 
Susdav Telegraph Harpers & Queen 

and mam others 

57 WESTBOURNE GROVE LONDON W2 
Op® Eserf Das 1 j 012210396 

l 12ia-3psi & 

The winning team: from left Kensington Place restaurateurs Simon Slater and Nicholas Smallwood and chef Rowley Leigh 

From keyboard to kitchen 

LA GAFFE 
107 HEATH ST. NWJ 
Fonneriy a shepherd's collage 

cl 734. it is now an INN. 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT & 
WINE BAR fid! of diameter, 

shoaled by the Hath & near the 
village which is only 15 mins bv 

tube from the West End. 

ITALIAN RESTAURANT & 
WINE BAR - GOOD FOOD. 

GOOD WINE. GOOD VALUE 

ROOMS FROM £31 SINGLE 
£55 DOUBLE 
HOTEL 014158965 

RESTAURANT 017W 7526 
■■ --- ■ l 

0 iff* 
THE BRIGHT RISING STAR 

RESTAURANT 
FuBfA^Condnonod 

Petcmg A Cbncongao CUstno 
Lmo Muac Set S Uon Eve 

CMMig Sarvtta ABO AvaHatXa 

KOREAN RESTAURANT LIMITED 
Fatty Licensed 9 

210 King Street, Hammersmith. Loudon W6 
Telephone (011748 5058 - 748 9396. 

Mandiy-Saninlay: Latch 12-3pm. Dinner 6-11.31km- Piano rtasic every nighi 

PETER WYLIE 
FINE WINES 

TAYLOR 1370 Wane ftjri rang 
■WWCJKSffl Q85wn3M 

Bndmme 19786 CBL 
. L|«Bag*sW7Ben«. U goK re dOrav Dtf OS VAT 

Tc Manata oD 
_ iFtanWinm 

188M7jr 
rWyhl 
|5Barl»|08M7)S5r. 

HABAMA 
RESTAURANT 
Superb Italian Cuisine 
Great Value for Money 

11 Goidfiursf Terrace. 
London NW6 3HX 

01-624 5774 

Stop at SdMdees 
, Bae at - 
iiMjaDXJV 

raadMdBcsbwnti 
Open Duly. 
r-»“Kfr ft Omncr 
Sol Ouiy md Tandoori in Town 

15 PICTON PLACE. W1 
01 935 0885 

The Times 
Restaurant & 

Catering Guide 
appears every Saturday. 

To place your advertisement 
please telephone 

01 481 1920 
Where our Sales Team will be 

happy to advise you. 

Nicholas Smallwood cancelled 
his delivery older for The 
Times in 1986 when its critic 
wrote what be thought about 

his restaurant, Lamceston Place. He can 
start reading it again now, though, 
because Jonathan Meades has made a 
second restaurant in which Smallwood is 
senior partner, Kensington Place, The 
Tima Restaurant of the Year for 1990. 

This argues no inconsfeteocy on 
Meades’s part. Not only has The Tima 
changed its restaurant critic since the 
1986 assessment of Launceston 
Place, but Smallwood and his 
partner, Simon Slater, and chef 
Rowiey Leigh would be first to agree 
that Kensington Place started out 
with entirely different ambitions. 

The gold plate which signals 
Kensington Place's claim to be the 
best in Britain was handed over at 
the premises of last year’s winner, 
Marco-Pierre White of Harvey’s in 
Bellevue Road, Wandsworth, in a 
ceremony marked by bonhomie and 
role reversal. 

For while Smallwood, Safer and 
Leigh sat at table, it was Meades 
who slaved over a hot stove to 
present (he gala dinner lor the 
ocrwioH. The last time Meades was 
UM to cook for chefs, at a 
restscrant exhibition in London last 
year, filming intervened. This time, 
tboogh, the engagement was fill- 
filled and it was truly a case of the 
biter bitten. 

Not that there were any com¬ 
plaints about the food be produced. 
The starter was a plate of raw 

salmon, gently marinated in olive o3, 
sprinkled with roasted pine kernels, 
topped with a dollop of a mystery white 
substance and crowned with pink glob¬ 
ules of salmon roe. Chef Leigh correctly 
detected a touch of horse-radish in the 
cream topping (“Japanese horse-rad¬ 
ish”, Meades amplified when the redpe 
was revealed) bat affected not to have 
heard of the other principal ingredient, 
mascarpotte, a fresh, soft Italian cream 
cheese, which bad also been blended with 
Greek yoghmt, ginger and soy sauce. 

J J 

Gritic Jonathan Meades displays the main course 

There was also stir-fried salmon in 
there somewhere. 

Next came what looked like a enfinary 
four de force mafmre — two almost 
unmanageably huge pots of cassoidet, the 
classic haricot bean stew of south¬ 
western France enriched with a variety of 
meats including pork, confit of duck, and 
gariM sausage. For Smallwood, whowBI 
eat no meat, there was an arrangement of 
cod fillets in mushroom 

And then there was a trio of desserts — 
tartlet, souffle and ice, based on prunes 

and Armagnac — bat these, Meades 
Quickly acknowledged, had been 
prepared for him by Marco-Pierre 
White and the staff of Harvey’s, so 
it was no wonder they ware so 
excellent. ; 

The fact that Meades had likened 
Smallwood and Slater to “a couple 
of alert and nippy i»»»f backs” 
elicited the information that our 
restaurant critic was once the under- 
15 butterfly stroke swimming cham¬ 
pion of Wiltshire. And that was 
before the cassonlet. 

The good news is that, though 
Kensington Place is fall of eas¬ 
terners and what Meades 
“exhilarating, liberating” din every 
meal-time, the set lunch is stfil 
moderately priced at £12.50. Two 
can eat from the cart afrd drink well 
for about £50. Smallwood, Slate? 
and Leigh have just bought oat s 
sleeping partner and, Smallwood 
says, are keen to try the formal* 
again somewhere new. Meanwhile, 
oar former critic notwithstanding, 
Launceston Place is still fall, too* 
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Learn the 
Jane MacQnitty explains how to read between 

_a fobel s lines and get more from a bottle 

of wine. Part one tackles French translation 

DRINK 

uage of labels 

We all know that we shouldn't 
judge a book by its cover. 
But assessing a bottle of wine 

a very different matter. 
1<ni- , .There will be dues on the 
tabel, often in code and frequently in 
language that is likely to lead to a purchase 

can mean language that is 

A quick glance along a supermarket shelf 
of French wines is enough to spot weasel 
words such as cuvce sptciale, extra reserve, 
selection speciale and grand vin. All can be 
ignored, because they are all meaningless. 

Significant phrases indude mis en 
ooutaUe au chateau or au domaine. This 
means that the wine has been bottled by the 
property that produced it, and is a surer 
sign of quality than those that read 
something like mis en bouieille par 
Monsieur X. negotiant d Beaune. which 

, means the wine was bottled by merchant X 
m the French town in which he happens to 
be based. 

It is the small print on French wine labels 
that provides the quality signposts. The 
most important point to remember when 
decoding any French wine label is that 
none of the four quality levels, namely Vin 
de Table, Vin de Pays, Vin Delimit^ de 
Quali te Superieure and Appellation 
Controfee, guarantees quality. All the 
French wine hierarchy promises con¬ 
sumers is an indication, not a guarani, 
that the wine matches up to certain 
specifications. The INAO (Institut Nat¬ 
ional des Appellations cTOrigine des Vins 
et Eaux-de-Vie), founded in 1935, is the 
French governing body responsible for 
these quality levels, known as the Appella¬ 
tion Controls (AC) system. 

The foundation of INAO established 
what is now recognized as the international 
blueprint for wine regulations: appellation 
d'origine controUx or mark of the place of 
origin. 

INAO built on the centuries-old French 
wine knowledge that certain patches of 

-land, growing certain grape varieties made 
in a certain way, produce finer wine than a 
neighbouring plot. These three elements, 
plus the cultivation method used, the yield 
and the alcohol level achieved, add up to 
the AC system. All this sounds fine and 
fraud-proof but, unfortunately for wine 
drinkers, INAO is a seffgoveming body 
made upofproducers and merchants and is 
entirely reliant on their honesty. 

Nowhere is this more evident than on the 
subject of yields. Although there is a 
permitted yield for every French quality 
level and region, the local producers can 1 
apply each year for an annual yield that > 

-lakes into account vintage variations. 
.■Reveafingly, despite shortfall vintages, this ' 
^annual yield is always an increase on the 
\ permitted one, and cm top of that the local 
.JNAO can apply for an extra yidd of 20 or 
-so per cent to bump up their cellars and 
Zcoffers still further. Apart from over- 
•generous yields, the authorities are also 
-notoriously lax when it comes to the 
^mandatory blind tasting tests that every 
^French AC wine must pass. Regrettably, 
“the blind tasting judges are empanelled 
2&om the producers who made the wines 
-and the merchants who sell them. In 
^practice, in order not to mark down their 
•own or their neighbour’s wine, most wines 
Istip through this net, and those that don't 
"are presented until they da Only a tiny 
»percentage are rejected. 
“ Vin de Table is the humblest French 
•quality level and denotes an anonymous 
Stable wine, or blend of wines, that could 
'come from anywhere in France. It covers 
^everything from those pottery picket jugs of 

rough, local wine downed in brasseries and 
bars, up to bottled, multi-blend brands 
such as Fiat dTh-. Vin de Table wines, 
unless you have inside knowledge, are 
usually best avoided because of their 
anonymous style and uncertain quality. 

Vin de Pays, or French country wines, 
are a superior Vin de Table category and 
were first introduced in the Seventies. The 
majority of Vin de Table wines come from 
the poor, hot South, where growers 
originally chose to make a living by 
producing vast quantities of low quality 
wine. By dangling the carrot of the superior 
Vin de Pays designation, which can 
command a higher price due to a lower 
yield, use of superior grape varieties and 
better vine-growing and wine-making hab¬ 
its, the rough-and-ready wine producers of 
the South have gradually begun to improve 
their product. The French authorities in the 
South have been so successful in insisting 
that low-quality vineyards be grubbed up 
and that more Vin de Pays wines are made 
that British merchants agree that many of 
the Nineties' wine success stories will come 
from here. However, lo emphasize that Vin 
de Pays is still considered only a superior 
Vin de Table category, both sets of 
terminology must appear on the label. 
There are now hundreds of Vin de Pays 
wines, many with romantic-sounding 
names such as Corsica's Vin de Pays de 
L’He de Beaute and the Loire's Vin de Pays 
du Jardin de la France. Although quality is 
still variable it is improving year by year 
and, unlike a Vin de Table, some regional 
characteristics should shine through. 

Regional characteristics and traditions 
are fundamental to the AC system and 
rightly so, for it would be a shame if the 
robust, spicy flavours of the southern 
French reds, for example, were watered 
down or lost in the quest for quality. But 
this sometimes has bizarre results. Due to 
the French authorities* insistence that only 
certain grape varieties are approved of in 
certain areas, the stylish Mas de Daumas 
Gassac, dubbed the Lafite Languedocien by 
the French Press, can only qualify for a Vin 
de Pays de PHerault title. This is because its 
dominant grape variety is the Cabernet 
Sauvignon, the traditional red grape vari¬ 
ety of Bordeaux, not the Languedoc. 
Anyone who has tasted the opague. purple- 
Made *87 made. predominantly from the 
Cabernet Sauvignon grape, with its exotic 
perfume and rich palate, can see how 
foolish French laws can be (Oddbins 
£8.99). 

There should be room In the system for 
both styles of wine. Also from the Midi is 
|y. 1 .. ' .'*.1 

‘.-TO K/.V.-0 .• rv .•..-■ 

If ever there was a year to top up your 
cellar with great vintages, 1990 is it. British 
wine merchants win soon be awash with 
the opening offers of '88 red Rhdnes, '88 
red Burgundy, '88 Alsace and '89 claret, 
which I shall assess later. In the meantime 
here are some wines for the cellars 
featured In my article on September 9 and % 
updated on December 2. 

CELLAR 1 
The first cellar originally offered six 
Scherer '88 Alsace Pinot Blanc (Oddbins 
£2.99) replaced with Thresher's now 
rich, mellow '88 Chardonnay, Las Dues St 
Marlin (£24)9). If these two are running 
low, think about the'88 White Vieux Crone 
Rhflne, a Vin de Pays de Vouchee from 
Justerini & Brooks, 61 St James's Street, 
London SW1. its fresh, elegant waxy, 
time juico IHta style is fine now. but wffl fill 
out with age (£330)1 
Cellar 1 ’s sweet wines are stiU going 
strong, and Wartrose has halves of the '87 
Bastor-Lamontagne (£3-75), a cru 

fn/j 

(oVl'i'tl.UTlON POMMARD COSTRKiS 

^@1/1 CBANliRE 

KED BUN GUNDY WINP 

[/^N Domaine JEAN PASCAL & 
|v3/?iur,T a pminrcv-monteAtHET icw**1' 

Pommard: (1) Burgundy equivalent of 
chateau bottling; (2) Official tide, in this 

case an AC wine from the village of 
Pommard; (3) Vineyard indicating the 
wine Is a premier cru burgundy; (4) 

Producer's title, in this case a r6coltant 
or grower at Puligny-Montrachet 

Haut Poitou 
“I Lie III1 Haul POfTCU APPEUATION DOHEPt 

CEUMfTES DE 0‘JAUTE SWEREUtt 

! Chardonnay ,;- 

lQ V^fecntMusaadUiMWiii* 

^MHayT poirou 8BT 70 WBJVUL&DE-POHOI^50^.. 
—-—a 

Haul Poitou: fl) indicates the wine is 
from the Haut Poitou region: (2) Official 

title indicating that it is a VDQS 
wine from Haut Poitou region; (3) An 

all-important quality phrase indicating 
that the wine has been bottled on the 

estate or property 

O^^bins 

RED 
®V!NDEPAYS 

DES COTES CATALANES 

VM DE TABLE DE FRANCE 

quality vineyards to concentrate on tbeir 
finer sites anti grape varieties. However, 
quality Loire producers such as Haut 
Poitou, with its fresh, crisp, flowery-apptey 
’88 Chardonnay (Majestic Wine Ware¬ 
houses £3.49, Davisons £3.75 for the '89 
vintage), must be furious that their wine is 
on a lower quality level than most of those 
from the Midi. Plainly the VDQS category 
is a nonsense, and the sooner it is 
disbanded the better. 

Appellation Controlee is the highest 
French quality tier and it is the level that 
we should all concentrate on. Most of the 
French wine regions follow the simple Vin 
de Pays, VDQS to AC route, but Bordeaux 
has -a more detailed AC quality ranking of 
its own, starting with the modest Bordeaux 
Rouge and Blanc levels. Faced with a sea of 
Bordeaux wine bottles on your super¬ 
market shelf; there are few pieces of wine 
label terminology that will help you. Basic 
red Bordeaux wines will bear the words 
AppeUation ControKe Bordeaux on the 
labeL Better Bordeaux bottles are denoted 
by the words Bordeaux Superieur and it is 
often worth paying the extra. 

^‘Vol 0 '*£.**— . 

Oddbins Red: (1) A French country wine 
from the South West; (2) An additional 

official title indicating that Vin de 
Pays is only a superior Vin de Table 

wine; (3) Indicates mat Chateau de Jau is 
a large concern which produces and 

bottles wines in the South West 

doc-Roussillon, stiU a sea of mostly 
mediocre wines but improving all the time; 
claims just three VDQS offerings while the 
Loire valley, an infinitely more appetizing 
quality wine region, has 18. Toothsome 
Loire wines such as those from Saint- 
Pourcain, Thouarsais and, more im¬ 
portantly, Haut Poitou, are given the lesser 
VDQS designation while the Midi’s mostly 
unlovely Minervois and Coibteres wines 
amongst others were both elevated to AC 
status from VDQS in 1985. This was 
doubtless a move intended to sweeten the 
initial loss of revenue, as southern produc¬ 
ers were forced to {dough up their lowest 

Chateau Lynch Sages: (1) Literally 
"great wine", but a meaningless title; (2) 

Official title is cru cfasse, but no 
indication is given of which class; (3) 

Official title, m this case an AC wine from 
the village of Paulllac. 

AC is the highest quality tier 

Oddbins* Red. an *88 Vin de Pays des Coles 
Catalanes (£2.49). which has less finesse 
and flavour than the Gassac, but its musky- 
earthy scent and juicy-fruity palate make a 
respectable, albeit not great, wine and a 
good example of the new, quality-minded 
ways of the South. 

One notch up from Vin de Pays is the 
diminishing VDQS or Vin Delimit* de 
Qualite Superieure level, whose wines, if 
the producers opt for quality not quantity, 
are usually upgraded to full AG Appella¬ 
tion Controlee, status. It is the anomalies of 
this French quality level, more than any 
other, that make my blood boiL Langue- 

I9S8 

TIMES CELLAR SELECTIONS 
Dourgeots Sautames with a luscious, 
peacny-pinBapptey palate that needs 
tone to show all its glory and would make a 
good substitute. 
similarly. The Victoria Wine Company's 
rich, red, plummy '86 Chateau du Vleux 
Chdne, Bordeaux SqTOrieur (£3.99), from 
the Cote de Francs, could replace its'86 
Chftteau Petits Amaud, Premiere C6tes 
de Btaye (£3.99), and the '86 Chateau 

irieapptey palate that needs 
row all its olorv and would rm 

Domaine de Leret-Monpezat Cahors 
(Waltrose, £3.45). Both are getting better 
all the time. 

CELLAR 2 
The second cellar could do with six extra 
bottles of J & B's '88 White Vleux Chdne 
and 12 halves of the'87 Bastor- 
Lamontagne. Red wines need topping up, 
too, so try six more of Victorta Wine's 

' Cflte de Francs claret and another six of 

Waitress's moreish Cahors. 
With everyday requirements catered for, 
track down Joseph Drouhin's stylish '88 
Rully (Oddbins £8.49), a glorious, 
flavoursome. Meow-gold white burgundy. 
The original '08 Chateau La Louvidre 
(Odcfoins £8.99) needs more time in the 
cellar, as do the '88 Coldstream t-fills 
Pinot Noir (Oddbins £9.99) and the '85 Cfos 
du Marquis (Wine Rack £11-95). A 
glorious replacement would be the '85 La 
Grange Neuvs de Flgeac, St Emffion 
(Tesoo £7.99, Marks & Spencer £859). 

CELLARS 
Buy six more bottles each of the'88 
Rulty and the '85 La Grange Neuvede 
Figeac for this ceBar. Try not to drink all 
ofDaniel Rion's defidous 1984 Vosne- 
Romande Beaux Monts (Sainsbury 
£14.95) that is still fflfingout beautifully, and 
the same goes for the v9 Les Forts de 
Latour (Wartrose £15.50) and the '75 
Graham's port (Majestic Wine 
Warehouses £19.50). 

Next in the Bordeaux hierarchy 
are the crus bourgeois and crus 
exceptionnels properties which, 
ala$, usually have nothing on 
the label to identify them, apart 

from the AC-approved commune, or 
village; they come from such as St Juiien or 
Pa»i nag. Only the books and the difference 
in price can help you sort one from the 
other. There is nothing, either, on the label 
to identify the next Bordeaux level, the cru 
classe wines, although most include the 
words grand cru class# somewhere on the 
labeL The cru dasse division is separated 
into five tiers of quality, again not 
mentioned on the label ascending from the 
fifth to the first, the premier grand cru 
classe level Surprisingly, even at this 
rarefied first growth level several chateaux, 
most notably Lafite and Moulon Roth¬ 
schild, refrain from mentioning their status 
on the label 

Burgundy has an even more specific and 
exact set of AC titles, divided not just by 
village but by vineyard, too. This should 
make burgundy purchases easier but, 
because of the thousands of smaU growers 
in the region, it doesn't. Instead of Chateau 
Lafite’s22,000cases produced by one wine¬ 
maker on one estate every year, burgundy’s 
celebrated, grand cru Le Montrachct 
vineyard produces an annual 1,500 cases 
grown by about 14 different growers and 
sold under 100 or more different labels. 

The lowliest burgundian AC level is that 
of generic burgundy. This covers Bour¬ 
gogne Rouge, Blanc and Marsannay Rose 
plus Bourgogne Ahgotfi made from the 
Alig6t£ grape. Hautes Cotes de Beaune and 
Hautes Cdtes de Nuits wines are also on 
this level as is Bourgogne Grand 
Ordinaire, not grand in burgundy toms at 
aU, for h is usually made from Beaujolais's 
Gamay grape and only rarely from bur¬ 
gundy's Pinot Noir. Bourgogne Passe- 
Tout-Grams is included in this level too, 
and these wines must contain at least one 
third Pinot Noir to two thirds Gamay. 

Village Burgundy is the next rang up on 
the Bourgogne ladder, with the wines 
bearing their individual village names such 
as Gevrey-Chambertin in the Cote de Nuits 
and Pulrgny-Montrachet in the C6te de 
Beaune. If the village name is accompanied 
by a specific vineyard name such as Puligny 
Montrachet, Les Pucdles, then what you 
have is a superior premier cru wine. 
Thankfully these vineyard names appear 
prominently on the label and are easy to 
spot. Finally, top of the Burgundy tree are 
the great grand cru or single vineyard 
wines, each with its own separate AC 
status, such as Le Montrachet For once the 
words grand cm and premier cru usually 
appear on the labeL 

• NEXT WEEK: Decoding the rest of the 
world's wine labels. 

THE TIMES COOK 

When Frances Bissell visited Portugal recently, she was charmed by the local colour as well as the local traditional flavours 

Tasting the stuff of legends 
WANA LEADBETTCR 

^ ack in the 1970s, the 
^ American rock 
4K group Dr Hook and 

M the Medicine Show 
^ used to sing a song 
t mother's “wonderful 
Jcrfiil soup stone**. The 
ty was so poor that a thin 
rater gruel was their lot, 
nich were their mother’s 
its of imagination that 
could swear you could 
the chicken and tom- 

i, the noodles and the 
ow-bone**. 
ere are many legends 
noidered around this 
e, and one of my 
irites is that of the sopa 
dm, a Portuguese speci- 
fiom the Alentejo. The 
goes that a priest would 

Icon the door and ask the 
of the house for a pot of 
■ to be put on the boil for 
to make soup. He then 
the handsome, smooth 
out of bis habit and puts 

> the poL Aghast, the lady 
fhe would not also like a 

bone and some cabbage, 
yes, she could put those 

: pot if she wished, but it 
iot necessary- And what 
[ some beans and sau- 
> Really, the same was 

sufficient, but if she 
jd to, and so on... The 
m filled up with more 
nore good things, each 
the priest protesting that 
s not necessary. After 
ing his rich, hearty soup, 
uld carefully retrieveibis 

, wash it, dry it, tuck it 
pto his pocket and go on 
ay, knowing he would 
have to go hungry- 
recent visit to the 

mo introduced us to this 

charming story, as well as to 
marvellous load wines and 
foods. Right across the coun¬ 
try, from JEvora to EStremoz to 
Evas, we sampled the famous 
empadas de gaiinha or chick¬ 
en pies. These small savoury 
pastries are made according to 
a number of recipes, but the 
one I liked best had a moist, 
creamy filling, and this is the 
version I give, based on one 
found in Maria de Lourdes 
Modesto's Traditional Portu¬ 
guese Cooking, finally pub¬ 
lished in English last year. 

We visited a fabbrica mak¬ 
ing Evas plums, the sugary 
sweetmeat made from green¬ 
gages soaked in syrup. In 
Evora, at Ralho (the res¬ 
taurant considered by many to 
serve the best food in Por¬ 
tugal), among the varied 
acepipes or hors-d'oeuvres, we 
ate the crunchy yet delicately 
flavoured pig’s ears, cured 
sheep’s cheese and hake roe. 
From Evora we passed 
through rolling countryside, 
an area of ancient settlement 
with remains of dolmen, men¬ 
hirs and tumuli 

Estremoz, the home of the 
tragic 14th-century heroine, 
lues de Castro, still looks like 
a fortress town with its four¬ 
square castle and drawbridge. 
Here, the kitchen of Pousada 
Rainha Santa Isabel was 
specializing in game dishes, 
venison steak with chestnuts, 
partridge “grandmother style" 
(poached and then fried in 
olive oil moistened with wine 
vinegar and cooked with on¬ 
ions, garlic, parsley and bay 
leaves) and a most unusual 
sopa seca de lebre, a “dry” 
hare soup, more a stew of 

meal cabbage, ham, onions, a 
little stock and slices of bread, 
finished off in the oven. 

And, of course, because we 
were in Portugal we ate salt 
cod, bacalao, once or twice a 
day and loved it in all its 
versions. The one I liked best 
is the redpe I have given 
today which makes a steaming 
golden heap of fish, potatoes 
and eggs, and is as suitable for 
a brunch dish and as for 
supper time. 

Sopa de pedra (stone 
80(10) 
(Servos6tp8)_ 

Stock:_ 
4pt/2-3l water_ 
1 ham bone or knuckle of 
bacon_ 
marrow or beef bones_ 
chicken carcass_ 

1 celery stalk, washed, 
trimmed and dropped in 3 

1 carrot, peeled and 
chopped in 3_ 

1 onion, peeled and stuck 
.with 3 cloves 

Soup:_ 

%lb/230g soaked white 
beans or chickpeas, boBed 
first for 15 minutes_ 

1 large onion, peeled and 

fclb/230g shredded 

peeled 

%fo/l10g lean bacon or 
ham, diced_ 

2-3tbsp dropped fresh 
coriander_ 

K!b/230g black pudding or 
spicy sausage _ 

Note: If you have ready¬ 
made stock you can, of course, 
miss out the stock-making 
stage. You will need 2H-3pt or 
J.45-I.7L 

Put the water, bones, celery, 
carrot and whole onion in a 
large saucepan, bring to the 
boil skim the surface of any 
impurities, and simmer for 
three to four hours, partially 
covered, skimming from time 
to time. Carefully pour the 
stock through a fine sieve into 
a dean saucepan. Put in the 
beans or chickpeas, vegetables 
and bacon, and simmer for an 
hour or so until the beans are 
tender. Add the coriander and 
sausage, and cook for 20 to 30 
minutes more, before season¬ 
ing to taste and serving. This 
is a thick soap, almost a meal 
in itself, to be served with 
thick, crusty bread. 
EmpedasdegaGnha 
(chicken pies) 
(Makes 12 to 18)_ 

1 lb/4559 chicken portions, 
dropped into 3 or 4 pieces 

1 small onion, peeled and 
finely chopped_ 

3 doves_ 

2 or 3 parsley stalks_ 

6 black peppercorns__ 

14 lb/1 lOg piece of bacon or 
ham_ 

3 egg yolks_ 

%fo/340g puff or short 
pastry_ 
beaten egg yolk and milk 
for glaze_ 

Put the chicken, onion, 
spices, parsley and bacon in a 
small saucepan and just cover 
with water. Bring to the boil 
and simmer gently, uncov¬ 
ered, for 10 minutes or so. 

Allow the mixture to go cold. 
Remove the chicken from the 
bones, and chop it quite small 
with the bacon. Discard the 
cloves, parsley and pepper¬ 
corns: Mix &pt/140ml stock 
with the egg yolks. RpQ out 

-two-thirds of the pastry, and 
line 12 ban tins. Spoon in the 

' chicken mixture and pour on 
the “custard”. Roll out the 
remaning pastry, and cut' 
circles to form lids. Lay these 
on top to enclose the pies, and 
pinch the edges to seal them. 
Brush with egg and milk, and 
bake for 20 minutes or so in a 
pre-heated oven at 200°C/ 
400*F/gas 6 until the pies are a 
deep golden brown. 

Baealiau dorada (golden 
cod) 
(Serves 6)_ 

lR)/455g salt cod. soaked 
for 24 hours in several 
changes of water 

1lb/455g maincrop 
potatoes_ 

up to Kpt/140ml offve oil 

1 mild onion, peeled and 
thinly sliced __ 

4 eggs, lightly beaten 

Itbsp finely chopped 

salt to taste_ 

Note: This dish contains 
eggs which are only lightly 
cooked. 

Skin the salt cod and re¬ 
move any bones. Put into a 
colander and rinse thoroughly 
under cold water. Drain and 
dry it on several layers of 
paper towels. With two forks 
or your fingers, pull the fish 
pieces to shreds, and put 10 

one side. Peel the potatoes and 
either slice them thinly and 
cut into matchstick-size pieces 
or (much easier) grate them on 
a coarse grater. In a large 
frying pan, heat the olive col 
and gently fry the onion and 
potato until soft but not 
brown. Push to the ride of the 
pan or, if it is not big enough, 
remove the potatoes and 
onion with a slotted spoon 
and keep them warm while 
you cook the fish in the olive 

oil Over a low heal this will 
take about five minutes 
because the fish is so finely 
shredded. 

Pot the onion and potato 
back in the pan and mix with 
the fish. When it is all hoi stir 
in the beaten eggs until these 
are thoroughly mixed and just 
set like soft scrambled eggs. 
Add the parsley and pepper, 
and check to see if the dish 
needs sah. Serve immediately. 

Q ft— Itawpto— m imp 

Make 

her 

heart 

beat 

petite 

bit 

faster. 

Dinner is very nearly 

over. You putt the small, ICY 

BOTTLE of Pletite LijuoreUe 

from its bed of ice. Slowty 

you ununap the foil aid 

await the gentle pop. The ruw 

waiting glasses turn GOLD 

as you pour, thousands of 

tiny bubbles rising LAZILY 

to the surface. 

Then you uwch in 

anticipation as the 

MELLOW blend of petillanr 

Bordeaux unites and fine 

old cognac meets her UPS 

for the first time. She smiles. 

Could it be dies at last 

forgiven you forfagtttmgher 

Mrthday? Or has she just 

noticed your Porsche being 

towed away from outside the 

restaurant? 

THINK PETITE. Petite 

LuptcnvUe. From theHouseof 

MoetSdChandon. 

★ 

PETITE UQUORELLE 
POT11.1.AKTK 
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i Theda Bara (left), Oaadette Colbert 

Eye of the beholder: Cleopatra portrayed by (from left) Lawrence Alma-Tadema, Vmea Leigh and liz Taylor 

Carry on and on, Cleo 
On the matter of Cleopatra, I 

incline to Bethellism. 
AJ. Bethefl, you will recall, 

held that Cleopatra, whose tomb 
was never discovered, was not in 
fact killed by an asp at Alexandria 
in 30BC, bat escaped by sea. She 
then went on, under the alias Thea 
Mourn, to many King Phraates of 
Parthia, by lAon she had a son 
called Pfcraataces. She then dfa* 
appeared only to re-emerge, at a 
disturbingly advanced age, as the 
Virgin Mary. BetheiTs thesis was, 
alas, never published, but it is in the 
British Library, where Lucy 
Hugbes-Haliett found it, only to 
decide in an nndmf»fHfri«iiHiiiy 
brutal judgement that “BetfadI 
should not be taken too seriously”. 

I don't see why not. Hugbes- 
H alien’s findings are that most of 
the many Cleopatras in her book 
are “one part fact and nine parts a 
mixture of legend, symbol and 
wistfulness”. If so, then the Bethell 
line seems exemplary in its wistful, 
.legendary symbolism. More 
impressive, surely, than Shaw’s 
ultimately pedestrian interpreta¬ 
tion, or even that of the Flaming 
Mussolinis with their catchy “Here 
Comes My Cleopatra”, or the 
Minsky Brothers' burlesque as 
described by Edmund Wilson. 
Minsky dialogue, mind you, is 
legendary, if hardly wistful: 

“He's itying! He’s dying!" chorus 
the Egyptian slave-girls. 

“I hear de voices of de angels!" 
says Antony. 

"What do they say?" asks Caesar. 
*7 don't know. I don’t speak 

Polish.- 

Stoking 
the 

Berlioz 
fire 

The biographies of Hector 
Berlioz begin with the two he 
produced himself: in his 

memoirs, and also in his works, 
where the gap between art and file 
doses to a hair’s breadth. All his 
major compositions are self-por¬ 
traits, just as all the major events of 
his existence seem to have been 
lived as chapters in a Romantic 
novel. And yet his refreshing 
guilelessness nukes him appear the 
unwitting victim of his life (and 
thereby also of his ait), more than 
the architect That aligns him more 
with Mahler than with his contem¬ 
poraries. Wagner and Liszt; and it 
may wdl be significant that Berlioz 
and Mahler both gained wide¬ 
spread acceptance only in the 1950s 
and 1960s. 

Berlioz is also—partly because of 
his vulnerability, but also for his 
sheer energy, passion, and 
combination of a Romantic tuge to 
self-drama tire with a very us- 
Romantic line in self-deflating 
irony—the most sympathetic of the 
great musical Romantics, and the 
most modem. So it is not in the 
least surprising that writing his 
biography should have become a 
common 20fo-cemuiy activity, 
even though this does leave readers 
with a problem. Even within the 
last few years we have had books by 
Hugh Macdonald. David Cairns, 
and now Kern Holoman. 

However, the triumvirate of 
contemporary Berlioz scholarship 
appears to be peculiarly amicable: 
Holoman generously acknowledges 
the work of the other two, and they 
have neatly sliced the pie of 
biographical possibility, so that 
Macdonald offers a compact life- 
aud-works study, Cairns an epic, 
novelesque life story (so for waiting 
at the end of volume one), and 
Holoman a single-volume, schol¬ 
arly life. 

TimHeald 

CLEOPATRA 
Histories, Dreams 
and Distortions 

By Lucy Hugbes-Haliett 
Bloomsbury, £16.95 

The most surprising thing about 
this book is that neither Marina 
Warner nor Antonia Fraser got here 
first. Lady Antonia herself has 
credited Warner with the invention 
of this soft-feminist, historico- 
sotidogical subgenre in 1976, 
when she wrote Alone of all Her 
Sex: the Myth and Cult of the Virgin 
Mary, followed in 1981 by Joan of 
Arc: the Image of Female Heroism. 
Lady Antonia herself has chipped 
in with The Weaker Vessel and 
Boadicea’s Chariots. And they have 
not been the only ones. 

Hugbes-HaHett writes a witty 
style. She manages a 
lengthy bibliography, index, 

and set of page references replete 
with classical ibids, yet she never 
descends to the arid obscurities of 
the professional academic. Occa¬ 
sionally there is a of 
hackette’s petticoat, as in such 
female aphorisms as “Sexual dif¬ 
ference is abolished at society’s 
peril”. The opening of Chapter 11, 
“Cleopatra Winks”, reads: “When 
Cleopatra comes to Rome in the 
film made in 1962 by Joseph L. 
Manldewicz, she comes with the 
maximum conceivable hulla¬ 
baloo.” This is not the stuff of a 

doctoral thesis. Indeed, it is hardly 
even English. 

Whether it all adds up to much is 
a matter of opinion. I doubt 
somehow whether a man would get 
away with a similar book about a 
male icon. The Casanova Concept? 
Goliath, the mythology of the male 
giant? Byron ... well, maybe. 

The production, typically of 
Bloomsbury, is exemplary. The 
illustrations, from the Temple of 
Hatho to Amanda Barrie as a 
bimbo Cleopatra in Carry on Cleo, 
are wide-ranging, with often elegant 
captions. More than words, they 
convey the idea that Cleopatra is a 
beholder's vision, fashioned by the 
times, the prgodices, the lusts and 
the proclivities of her interpreters. 
In 1849 she lodes like Queen 
Victoria; a century and more later 
she lodes like FKrahtah Taylor. 
You can make of her what you will, 
and that is exactly what the world 
has been doing the last 2,000 years. 

In the end, however, one has bad 
enough Cleopatra; one is tired of 
the constant reworking of the 
ancient myth. The original is so 
shadowy, and so insubstantial, that 
the subsequent versions are capable 
of such variety that they become 
almost meaningless. Only the name 
and the sex remain the same. 
Cleopatra is not so much 
Everywoman as all things to 
Everywoman; and it is difficult to 
construct anything mlwiintigl 
round a core of nothing. In many 
respects this is a jolly debut, but one 
would like, next time round, some¬ 
thing different This particular 
seam is worked out 

isaris 

Fading stan Berlioz wrote all the great works in his twenties and thirties 

Paul Griffiths have it here. Also, by this point 

BERLIOZ 
By D. Kern Hotomaa 

Faber, £35 

Alongside Cairns, Holoman in¬ 
evitably seems colourless. Where 
Cairns’s book is full of vivid minor 
characters, evocations of place, and 
set-pieces on such happenings as 
the 1830 Revolution and the first 
night ofHemani, Holoman follows 
a more sober, intricately footnoted 
course. The difference becomes 
particularly acute when the authors 
make use of Berlioz’s own mem¬ 
oirs, Cairns's text blending into the 
exuberance, whereas in Holoman 
the quotations and paraphrases are 
sometimes startlingly subjective, as 
when, after dispassionately detail¬ 
ing the death and funeral of 
Berlioz's first wife, the actress 
Harriet Smithson, he suddenly 
interjects; “Pity and black recollec¬ 
tion caused him to shrink in horror. 
Then the pulsing rhythms of his 
music for the deaths of Cleopatra 
and Juliet came to mind, and 
thoughts of Othello left him 
trembling.” 

This is, however, a quintessential 
Berlioz moment, and it is good to 

have it here. Also, by this point 
there is no competition from 
Cairns, since the latter has thus for 
only reached December 1832, or 
p.135 of the 594 pages of 
Holoman's text, which suggests he 
must have at least two more 
volumes to go. Or perhaps not Reading 

through the whole life, as 
presented by Holoman, i$ as 

depressing as looking through 
Berlioz’s portraits in chronological 
oiden the fire simply goes out. In 
his twenties and early thirties big 
works erupted from him: the 
Symphonicfiuttastique, Leiio, Har¬ 
old en Italic, the Requiem, 
Benvenuto Cellini. Afterwards 
there were spasmodic creative out¬ 
bursts (though including the pro¬ 
longed spasm of Les Troyens) in 
long wastes when tittle was 
achieved. However, Holoman’s 
own enthusiasm for the man and 
his music goes On uiwlimimdwrf, 
and he is frill of illumination on 
works major and minor, as also on 
the composer's sketchbooks, his 
entourage, and the multifarious 
musical life of the middle 19th 
century. 

Given the scale of the book, there 
is remarkably little internal dupli¬ 
cation or contradiction (perhaps 
the most important discrepancy 
concerns whether the titles of 
Tristia and other collections were 
Berlioz's or his publishers'), and the 
text in the later stages is enlivened 
by side-swipes ax Wagner (“with 
Herod, Berlioz manages in a few 
minutes what Wagner takes hours 
to accomplish for Wotan”). If it is 
also occasionally dragged down by 
unfortunate phrasing that should 
have ben edited (“Lc Sueur died 
on 6 October, mostly of old age"), 
this is the most comprehensive 
book on Berlioz so for. 
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Watch your 
Lost legs, vicars and weird slang recur 

in Penelope Gilliat’s surreal short 
stories, Victoria Glendinning reports — 

and while they delight with their 
language games, they exasperate too Any of the 10 short 

stories in lingo would 
be intriguing to read 
in isolation, but they 
work against each 
other as a collection. 

Most of them first appeared in The 
New Yorker, where Penelope 
GiQiatt is a “staff fiction writer”, 
which, as dreadful trades go, most 
be worse than gathering samphire. 
What if you couldn't think of a 
story to write? 

Published in the past five years, 
these are all set in England. This 
author was bom in Northumber¬ 
land, “a county of un knotted 
people", or so she writes. Perhaps 
it’s having lived out ofEnglanri that 
has knotted Gilliatfs prose, and 
marif her transform her native 
country into a fantasy land. Even 
Northumberland is unreal in “Ear- 
stmt” Can you really imagine an 
orphanage there where the found- 
fings are taught Latin? 

Her surreal, unstable picture of 
an England that never was, and 
certainly never is, is comedic. But it' 
is not funny enough, not varied 
enough. One of the children in 
these stories—and her sharp, small 
children ring befl-true, as her 
adolescents and adults do not — 
after enduring his first day at 
school, is horrified to learn that he 
has to go again tomorrow, and the 
day after. “But I've done school ” 
As the author puls it: “No one had 
mentioned recurrence.” With these 
stories, it is impossible not to 
mention recurrence. 

In “Fst Chance”, set in the early 
Fifties, a precocious and musically 
talented daughter supports her 
unemployed father, emotionally 
and financially, when mother nuts 
oSL Father has a cork leg. In 
another after-the-war story, the 
time is played again with vari¬ 
ations: a precocious daughter sup¬ 
ports bar musically talented father 
when mother runs off Father has 
lost a leg in the Spanish Civil War. 
So hapless chaps lose legs* though 
not always their own. In “A Half- 
life Ahead", the wife of an 
unsuccessful old Etonian architect 
saws a leg off his work-table to feed 
the stove. 

There are other recurrences: in 
dialogue — virtually »dwntic3ii 
scraps of witty repartee between 
adults and children; and in story¬ 
line — two of her unattached 
women mate successful careen in 
radio; and in setting — viz, a 
hairdresser’s salon in East Croy¬ 
don, with Asians. It's as if GiQiatt 
has only a limited repertoire of 
English images and references. Like 
her Russian exile teaching drama in 
Newcastle, she inhabits “a past 
more and more imagined”, and 
imagination gels stuck in a groove. 

There's a problem, too, with 
'period. Even when the stories are 
not set in the Fifties, they seem to 
be — or even earlier. Frequent 
references to computers and word- 
processors seem like anachronisms. 
(Is this intentional?) Women wear 
musquash coats, vicars and great- 
aunts figure disproportionately, 
fast food is always sardines on toast 
(instead of a takeaway), people are 
called Piggy. Boofy and Fruity, 
dubious ladies wear feather boas, 
dubious gents wear patent leather 
shoes, a mother's help in jeans calls 
her employer “Madam" and the 
slang is weird. Various young 
people say “Oh, gubbins!", and a 
social worker says “Lord-a-much!" 
— as well as “Oh my dear, Fm 
aghast", which is not at aQ the 
idiom of today's social worker. 

Yet idiom is what GiQiatt is on 
about Lingo is about a young man 
who says “one” instead of “P, like 
Prince Charles, as in “one’s gening 
married”. He also calls his great- 

Fbrafl its cult of the colloquial, one 
does not feel, in the company of 
most modern poetry, that the work 
was quickly written. The chatter of 
Bvron or Browning, the headlong 
singing of Shelley, the honeyed 
eloquence of Keats and Spenser, all 
seem quite alien to anything our 
century might achieve. 

It is as if the earlier poets were 
selfconscious only in matters of 
technique, and could allow their 
work to boil and pour within 
commonly regarded formal limits; 
whereas your average modern, 
however good, is too easily inhib¬ 
ited by self-criticism. 

John Benyman's poems go down 
the page in a great hurry — the 
thought tumbling, the images head- 
over-heels. the feeling a sprawL The 
man wrote like a market. Who's 
dead, who's dying, oh the cost of 
soapfiakesl That sort of thing. 
Intricate gossip. A siege of voices 
surging at experience. Notes for my 
psychiatrist while travelling in 
search of new psychoses. You have 
to read him fast His muse wears 
big dark sun-glasses and might be 
mistaken for a member of the jet 
set. Perhaps the best tribute one can 
pay to such aiiveness is to write 
about bis collected works as though 
be were still with us, never having 
thrown himself from a bridge in 
1972 after waving a characteris¬ 
tically casual farewell to some 
passer-by. Thai involves irrev¬ 
erence. but then Berryman would 
have asked for nothing less. 

Collected Poems 193 19?/. 
then, quite deliberately establishes 
the poet himself as a bit of a dear. 
The first successful piece in it, “The 

LINGO 
Short Stones 

By Penelope GOfiatt 
Wddenfeid ft Nicolson, £11.95 

TO WIT 
In Celebration of Comedy 

By Penelope GiQiatt 
Wddenfdd & Nicolson, £17.95 

aunt the GA, and Piccadilly is 
Harry Piccers. His fianc£e is de¬ 
pressed bv this “lamouae foe", and 
tries to cure him. It's like trying to 
discipline Bertie Wooster. In 
another story, set on a cruise to 
classical sites, it is facetious, pe¬ 
dantic Oxford dents and vicars 
whose “tangled utterances" pre¬ 
occupy the author; and the Greek- 
Egyptian woman who amputated 
her husband's tabic-leg speaks nine 
languages, none of them moneriy. 
“in a voice that came and went like 
a world on short-wave”. 

language obsesses not only 
Gilhatt, tut many ofhercharacters. 
“I fancy monosyllables. I think we 
should discuss finding a mono* 
syllable for the monosyllable”, says 
a Pimlico hotel manager. In 
“Hurricane Etheldred", Maximil¬ 
ian is “a Heidelberg-educated Eng¬ 
lish computer expert with an 
opposed passion for the roots of 
words and a deep respect for their 
use”. 

GiQiatt too has a deep respect for 
etymology and the use of words. 
Comedy, she writes in To Wit, lies 
in “low of tan ptay and lrtwl^riy 

ofits freight”. This second book is a 
discussion of comedy in plays, 
films, and on television, from 
Shakespeare to Jacques Tati to 
John Geese and Robin Williams — 
an integrated compound of inter¬ 
views and conversations, reviews 
and essays. She is knowledgeable 
and passionate on this subject, and 
she can make lovely phrases, eg. 
about Buster Keaton playing Little 
Lord Fauntleroy and suffering “the 
ignominy of ringlets”. She hears voices all right. 

Yet her access to words 
weighs her down. In her 
stories many characters 
are incapable of express¬ 
ing themselves amply. 

Thus a woman awkwardly trying to 
show gratitude utters foe elabo¬ 
rately rehearsed sentence, *Tm 
touched by your enthusiasm and 
resilience in the face of my un¬ 
imaginative and moosdike nnbid- 
dableness.” To which a child in foe 
story says “Corf" And the reader 
often says “Corf” to some of the 
sentences GiQiai writes in her 
narrative voice, as when describing 
a journalist’s clothes, which “bore a 
look of having happened to him in 
a time of attention sufficiently 
accorded to them long ago”. 

The stories are desultory in 
shape, and conversations are ve¬ 
hicles for the “freight” of language 
games. These are stories of 
displacements, random shifts, col¬ 
lisions, and rearrangements. “I 
don’t believe”, she writes in To 
Wit, “that the general public is 
anything like as devoted to the old 
narrative conventions as it is 
assumed to be.” She is courageous 
in the way she refuses to tell the 
traditional lie of fiction—that there 
is a structure to experience, or an 
end to a story. 

She is like one of her fictional 
computer analysts who finds happi¬ 
ness as a writer of comedies: “His 
plays, about apparently witless 
people who spoke a decisive repar¬ 
tee at a stately mile a minute, were 
about nothing world-shaking what¬ 
soever and conveyed only delight.” 
Well, some delight here too, but 
also unease and exasperation. 

Jet-set muse 
in shades 

POETRY 

Robert Nye 

COLLECTED POEMS 
1937-1971 

By John Berryman 
Edited by Charles Thorn bury 

Faber. £17.50 

THE DREAM SONGS 
By John Berryman 

Faber, £17.50 

Ball Poem”, is full of tenderness for 
a little boy who has lost his ball, 
while inspired by knowledge of the 
distance between the poet and the 
object of his pity: 

I am everywhere. 
1 suffer and move, my mind and 

my heart move 
I* ilh all that move me. under the 

water 
Or whistling. / am not a little bay. 

Charming? Disarming? Of course, 
but the game's more complicated. 
Berryman docs not just take foe 
reader into his confidence (which is 
considerable) but inio his lack of 
confidence (which is vast). He 

'Wmi WM?jf 

A port in a burry: John Berryman 

visits his past selves regularly. The 
laic sequence “Love & Fame” 
(197!) is, like most of his work, an 
exercise in autobiography done 
with such a degree of Seemingly 
unpremeditated wit that the effect 

fa wholly (and, in the circumstances (w 
of his suicide, most disconcert- [J 
ingly) present. * |p 

Pleasant, too. The poet sends !< ( 
himself up like a little literary ( 
rocket. Significant. I think, .fosT L 
these good moments come froftfa 
sequence rich in such incidental£j-if | ^ 
not quite satisfying as a wtote.- 
Berryman always worked forwards 
and backwards, needing a compter 
structure, a lot of room. His mpst, ^ 
successful work, it seems to mfc-fa 
to be found in the sonnets which if 4i* 
wrote in 1947 but refused;-*? rhe. 
publish — for laudable person?!: 
reasons - until 1966. The best'nf 
them have an unusual passio's 
modem and archaic in the same « 
breath: ........ vjg 

/ wished, all the mild ddys?ofr. 
middle March, ji-7" 

This special year, your -blo/id__ j'^i 
. good-nature riu&f 

(Lady) admit - kicking abruptly .?» 
tight .-J, 

li ith will and affection down. A 
your breast like starch ^ Ai 

Me to your story_ . 

pie 385 poems called The Dredm M 
■Songs, published as a separate 
volume, have fluency and power in 
their exploration of the persona- 
an imaginary character nantod ^3 

(“a white American in early VTj 
middle age sometimes in 
™ unfortunately they aisvtd* | 
ona regular three-stanza fomrin 
negulai- rhyme which rarely put£ IJnSt 

eloquence to any serious test-’ 
these are chatty poems, liteOT Mi 
Juary entries; still, it is good to fan* 
foe voluminous whole of Betty- pv,' 
man s life-work so ably edited. • ■ ” ! 

C_y> liSuD 

ft J v. 
Uk >. 



al 

summer of 1979 
Vaclav Havel was arrested 

1 charged with “subvcr- 
. -J"—one of chose catcfr- 

au comes by which the Commun¬ 
ists maintained their stagnant 
despotism. His crime was simple: 
together with five other people, he 
had formed a Committee for the 
Defence of the Unjustly Pros¬ 
ecuted. Its purpose was to publicize 
miscarriages of justice and to keep a 
*“ record of decided cases (some¬ 
thing which does not exist under 
Czechoslovak law). The authori¬ 
ties held the view that it is a 
punishable offence to try to dis¬ 
cover how punishment is to be 
avoided. Havel spent the next five 
years in prison, two of them in 
conditions of bard labour. 

He was permitted to send letters 
to his wife, provided that be wrote 
only about himself Havel used the 
opportunity to reflect on some of 
the moral and philosophical ques¬ 
tions that he had faced during his 
lifelong career as a banned author 
and social figurehead. He has 
probably suffered more than any 
Czech from the importunate atten¬ 
tions, both of those who admire 
him, and of those (the secret police 
in particular) who wished him 
dead. Frequently reduced to utter 
exhaustion, and until recently with 
neither the right nor the means to 
employ a secretary, he lived in that 
strange twilight world described in 
his play Largo Desolato, in which 
every action and every emotion is 
over-run by impossible demands. 
Perhaps no other writer has so 
effectively described the dissident 
life; certainly none has so fully 
lived it His periodic spells in 
prison could not be described as 
light relief (on the contrary, he 
emerged from this one with his 
health in ruins); but they provided 
a rare opportunity for meditation 
that has been all too rare in the life 
of a profound philosopher. 

The Letters to Olga articulate 
Havel's faith in human nature, and 
his stoical acceptance of mis¬ 
fortune. “Only someone with 
faith”, he writes, “will be able to see 
tilings as they really are”, since only 
such a person has no motive for 
distortion. Faith, for Havel, is an 
‘openness to phenomena**, a desire 
to find an “order of life” and 
therein to appreciate the miracle of 
the human spirit Although Havel 
makes frequent use of Christian 
imagery, the faith to which he refers 
is not the faith of Christendom. It is 
something wider, a kind of 
tmdogmatic affirmation that our 
world is created, and that God’s 
image can be found in it 

Against such foith stands “the 
order of death” and the impersonal 
violence of totalitarian society. 
Conscious of the prison censor 
Have] directs his social criticisms 
against Fascism. As all Czech 
readers would know, however, it is 
r’nmmunigm that he has prin¬ 
cipally in mind. For Communism 
was founded on lies. When man 
renounces truth, be must also 
renounce responsibility, and seek 
refuge in impersonal mechanism. 
Then does he do the devil's work, 
producing a “monument to non¬ 
sense, an executioner of mystery, a 
materialization of nothingness”. 

Havel now appeals to his 
countrymen to place truth before 
lies, and love before hate. Those are 
not the empty slogans of politics, 
but convictions tried in the fire of 
persecution. To understand them is 
to understand today’s Czechoslo¬ 
vakia. There is no better way. to 
begin that task than by reading 
these solemn, serious, but always 
fascinating letters. 

United front: bet if the impressions given by what rank-and-file policemen yay about thefr rote are jrae, ftp pnKrmg nf this mnnhy k hi Hw>p trouble 

The clear voices of the law 

JOHN DOLLAR 
By Marianne Wiggins 

Penguin. £4.99 

n this astonishing book 
events and characters 
emerge from long descrip¬ 
tive passages like heads 

R 
oger Graef is the Studs 
Terkel of United Kingdom 
policing. With the authen¬ 
ticity and dramatic power 

of the journalist he captures in the 
quoted sentence of a police officer 
pages of statistical tables. The voice 
of the police is clearly heard on 
issues of race, community policing, 
women police officers, corruption, 
freemasonry, police management 
and the criminal justice system. 

Their experiences are retold 
about everyday policing, public 
disorder, complaints, violence and 
the use of firearms. How policing 
affects the private and domestic life 
of those who do it is vividly 
expressed. And at times they are 
brutally frank: a PC discusses the 
problems of manipulating crime 
statistics; another talks of driving 
Land-Rovers at rioters and how 
little he cares if the kids get hurt; 

P.AJ. Waddington 

TALKING BLUES: 
The Police in Their 

Own Words 
By Roger Graef 
Fontana, £4.50 

others speak freely of corruption 
among fellow officers; while some 
refer to “acceptable” levels of 
illegal violence by police. 

It is not only such frankness that 
makes this a disturbing book. 
Seeing the world through the eyes 
of police officers is to glimpse a 
reality with which few readers of 
this newspaper will be familiar. It is 
a world perpetually teetering on the 
brink of violence, in which con¬ 
ventional morality hardly applies. 
“Everyday policing” becomes a 

sordid catalogue of domestic vi¬ 
olence, rape, child abuse, drugs, 
prostitution and pornography. Into 
this world the police step, or more 
often are called, to apply the moral 
first aid of restoring something that 
passes for order or die application 
of the law. 

The reader’s discomfort is not 
limited to this peek into the 
underside of contemporary Britain, 
for one is also left with profound 
anxieties about the police and the- 
criminal justice system of which 
they are a part. There appears to be 
a huge gulf between the social and 
fagal realities of pairing 

The impression gained is of 
decent ordinary people who feel 
isolated, beleaguered and fearful, 
and who believe that those outride 
their ranks, especially those in 
positions of authority, do not 
understand them. 

Senior police officers are de¬ 
picted as remote and out of touch. 
The police organization is seen as a 
bureaucratic minefield. Time and 
again the impression is that leader¬ 
ship is conspicuous by its absence. 

If true, the policing of this 
country is in deep trouble. But 
policing has always had a rich oral 
tradition. What Graef faithfully 
records is the folklore of contem¬ 
porary policing, not its objective 
reality. However, folklore should 
not be dismissed, for what people 
believe is important in its own 
right. 

The demoralization evident in 
the folk wisdom of police officers 
should concern us all, for when 
people have pride in their occupa¬ 
tion they will seek to live up to its 
highest standards, but when pride is 
absent so too is self-control and 
restraint 

'Parrot on a pole 
ij':. 
v -- -—  

■ ou will need to lake a pair of 
scissors to page 61. Roma¬ 
nia no longer cares for the 

..-Sdenick and the red star, 
- leaked down amid the colours of 
. Moldavia and Walachia- And who 

H6& tell what may soon have to be 
hat about those “flags of the 
spttblics” - Armenia and Azer- 
rijan, Estonia and Lithuania - 
itefly displayed on pages 50 ana 

Hfo Crampton and his publishers 
nay well be cursing the speed witn 
vhich political events have 

‘' aken their “thoroughly up-to-date 
tody”, but these changes in detail 

really detract from foe 
■fthifvinc interest of their subject 

• <awhole. A flag, I suPP°^ “ 
Host people is 
Hampton, however, demonsuates 
-fiat there is a remarkable if 
historic, symbolic, and aestheh 
Phenomena flapping away onffi 
halyards of the world- Of necessity 
tar himself to national 

could be 

CHILDREN 

Brian Alderson 

the complete guide 
TO FLAGS 

By WflKam Crampton 
Kingfisher, £9.95 

he: confines himself to nau often unexpectedly: 

mflnary, political, commercial. compiled especiafly fa/.f^rra. 
other sectional groupings), ana into his classified desttnJioM 

. ^’TOtiaordinaiy amount ^ 
expected information. How oo 

Uofoa. Jack in Hawaii s 
instance? Why a parrot ’'dmaz 

Vtpmalis - m ***** 
Dominica? . .h_t The 
-There is no indication foal W 

■ Complete Guide to Flags has 

but its systematic layout, its colour¬ 
ful illustrations, and its succinct 
sometimes almost narrative -tea 
exert a hypnotic appeal Children, I 
reckon, will get much more &om 
this kind of medley than from so 
Sarny of the “information books 

have been written down to 
their assumed limitations. 

f some quirk of the world's 
clock had allowed Lenin to 
commission a study of 
revolution from Baude¬ 

laire, or Mazzini one from Oscar 
Wilde, the result could scarcely be 
odder than this, this — but how on 
earth to describe the amalgam of 
memoir, reportage, contemporary 
history, serendipity, philosophical 
rumination, and sheer perversity 
that Jean Genet left behind at his 
death three years ago? Perhaps 
Yasser Arafat, who did in fact 
suggest he write it, has a word for 
Prisoner cf Love in Palestinian. If 
so, it may not be an altogether 
polite one. 

Guided by Arafat's letters of 
introduction, the French dramatist 
went to Jordan in 1970, and lived 
on and off with the fedayeen and 
their friends for two years. He was 
entranced by most of the individ¬ 
uals he met: the more so since, like 
himself and like many of the 
characters in his plays, they were 
outcasts and pariahs, in revolt 
against die propertied and power¬ 
ful, rooted and western. There are 
even moments when he sees their 
guerrilla war with Israel as a 
metaphysical struggle against the 
Judaeo-Cbristian tradition, die 
never-ending fight of “the im¬ 
mortal Satan” against “a theology 
as soporific as a Breton cradle”.. 

(hie sometimes wonders which 
must have been more annoying to 
Arafat, Genet's support or Genet's 
criticism. There is certainly plenty 
of the latter. The Palestinians are 
variously accused of playing 

Dreamers in the 
theatre of war 

“Sham and corpse**: Jean Genet 

theatrical games and budding to 
their own “leading families”, those 
who claim descent from the 
prophet. They are nostalgic dream¬ 
ers whose aim is to create a cosy 
bourgeois society in a land most of 
them have never seen. Genet can 
and does sympathize with their 
courage and romantic dash: the 
very idea of a nation state with 
“churches, town halls, war memori- 

Benedict Nightingale 

PRISONER OF LOVE 
By Jean Genet 
PicadorM.99 

als” is not just heresy but “mortal 
sin” For him, die revolution's 
success would simultaneously be its 
betrayal. 

Technically, too, it is a wayward 
book, one that jumps impredictably 
and often confiisingiy through 
time, space, and its author’s free- 
associating mind. Now it is 1970, 
now 1984, when Genet paid a 
return visit to Jordan. Now it is 
Amman, now Beirut, now the 
Palestine settlement at Irbid, now a 
fedayeen camp in the mountains, 
now somewhere in Syria. Now the 
subject is Homer, now transsex¬ 
uals, now the language of sailors, 
and now those “English aristocrats 
and English mechanics (who] alike 
can all whistle Vivaldi and the 
songs of sparrows and other English 
birds”. If you can follow Genet, you 
should not necessarily believe ham. 
To trust him, as he himself 
concedes, is to trust a liar, a sham 
and a corpse, “a cadaver of myself 

most certainly killed by the Catho¬ 
lic church”. 

The book's importance must 
mainly be that it sends you hanging 
and crashing around one of our 
century’s most peculiar and un¬ 
settling imaginations. Yet there are 
also moments, striking ones, when 
either the liar is supremely 
convincing or the sham is double- 
bluffing by telling the truth. Sud¬ 
denly we are with Genet as 
dispossessed women line up for 
water carrying plastic buckets plas¬ 
tered with pictures of Mickey 
Mouse, or in a taxi watching the 
driver substitute a photo of Arafat 
for Hussein on his windscreen as he 
crosses a frontier, or in the hiSs 
bearing those boy-soldiers debate 
about God, ring in chorus to each 
other about love, and genially 
exchange farewells as they go into 
the night to kill or (more com¬ 
monly) be killed. 

It is the passing, glancing 
observation that gives the book the 
fascination that, despite every¬ 
thing, it does accumulate. Off goes 
Genet to take tea in a Fatah 
hospital, and on the way passes two 
fedayeen chattering, laughing and 
playing ever more intricate and 
cheerful tunes with their fingers on 
what he first thinks are deal boxes. 
Then he sees these are coffins 
which will eventually contain their 
comrades or themselves. That tiny 
touch tells you as much about the 
Palestinians* vulnerability and 
strange obliviousness to death as 
any amount of high-toned analysis, 
by Genet or anyone else. 

appearing above water. A marvel¬ 
lous description of the grieving 
faces of war widows in 1917 
London leads to our teaming that 
the heroine has been devastated by 
her young husband's death on the 
Somme: From an account of a 
monsoon that makes us see and feel 
foe rain as though we inhabit foe 
heroine's skin, comes a proposal 
scene in which an arrogant empire- 
builder takes it for granted that 
Charlotte will marry him. 

In lesser hands Wiggins's tech¬ 
nique would produce tedium. But 
here foe extraordinary skill and 
beauty of the writing give a 
compelling flow to a rich, complex 
narrative. 

Yet the story is in itself strong 
and disturbing. The widowed hero¬ 
ine takes a job as a teacher in 
Burma. She falls in love with a 
seaman, John Dollar. Together 
with her young charges and their 
parents, she and John ail to an 
uncharted island to claim it for the 
Crown. But on the day of arrival 
the men of the party massacre a 
school of turtles, and from this 
desecration follow events of 
increasing and, in the end, almost 
unimaginable horror. 

The book's construction is su¬ 
perb. The loss which leads to a 
young widow’s death-in-life at the 
start is echoed in a lower register at 
foe climax. Grief from which 
recovery is possible presages 
desolation from which no recovery 
is possible: In this book, as in 20th- 
century history, the Fust World 
War, for afl its horrors, is a mere 
prelude to the honor to come. 
Wiggins explores barbarism be¬ 
yond ordinary cruelty; foe reader is 
taken gradually and inexorably 
through several circles of HdL 

There are minor flaws. The 
normally perfect writing occa¬ 
sionally lapses into sentimental 
cadences and prolixity. There are 
moments of over-kill by adjective: 
At one point the heroine is “silent, 
changed, contaminated, beyond 
grief ecstatic”. Some of the charac¬ 
ters could be more dearly defined. 
More spot-on descriptions such as 
“Jane is all one colour, powdery” 
would have been useftzL Wiggins 
suggests that human character in its 
depths is unknowable, but she 
could have drawn more of what 
shows on the surface. 

This book just misses being a 
work of complete originality. The 
killing of the turtles echoes foe 
ancient mariner’s killing of the 
albatross. There are other echoes, 
most notably from Lord of the Flies 
and Heart qf Darkness. But these 
are minor criticisms. This is a 
magnificent book; gripping, mov¬ 
ing and thought-provoking. 

Peter Jones welcomes the introduction to a scholarly marvel 
ven though only one-fifth of 
Aristotle’s cl50 works sur¬ 
vives, its breadth and depth 

stffl stagger the mind. Asked the 
university funding committee what 
his next research topic was, Ar¬ 
istotle would have been as likely to 
have replied “Comic and tragic 
theory”, or “The psychology of 
persuasion”, or “The constitutional 
history of Athens” as “First steps 
towards a biological classification”, 
“The relation of the soul to the 
body”, “The nature of time, space 
and motion”, “Logic” or “Oh, a 
punchy little number entitled On 
UncuttableLinef'. It is unlikely he 
would have been funded. No self- 
discipline, you see, no practical 
applications. 

After his death in 322BC, his 
woik was continued by the next two 
heads of the Lyceum, Theophrastus 
and Stralo, fait his influence did 
not begin to be fait widely until 
Andronicus’s famous edition of the 
1st century BC Galen (2nd century 
AD) used him extensively in bis 
medical treatises, and between the 
2nd and 6th centuries exhaustive 
linc-by-iine commentaries on his 
work (mainly the logical, physical, 
and metaphysical treatises) were 
written. 

When Justinian dosed the 
schools of philosophy in Athens in 
529, western work on Aristotle 
suffered a decline: Between the 7th 
and 12th centuries, virtually all that 
was known ofhim in foe West were 
Boethius’s Latin translations and 
commentaries. 

But all was not lost. Arabs who, 
after the explosion of Islam in the 
7th century, came into contact with 
the Graeco-Roman world of the 
Byzantine East, were fascinated by 
Aristotle, and his work was trans¬ 
lated into Syriac and then Arabic 
and it was versions of these, 
translated into Latin, that filtered 
bade into the West from the 12th 
century. By the 13th century, Greek 
versions became available again, 
and Thomas Aquinas (1225-74) 
marked the high point of Aristo- 
telianism, with a brilliant synthesis 
of Aristotelian and Christian 
thought 

It is in this broad era that 
firo&ssor Richard Sarabji ofKing’s 

Making 
the best 
use of 

Aristotle 
ARISTOTLE 

TRANSFORMED 
The Ancient 

Commentators and 
their Influence 

Edited by Richard Sarabji 
Duckworth, £42 

Cpjbge, London, is currently 
masterminding a massive scholarly 

endeavour of foe highest im¬ 
portance. Typically, the great and 
good Duckworth is foe publisher, 
supported by scholarly bodies in 
the USA, Italy and the UK 
(Leverhulme, foe British Academy, 
Jowett, the Royal Society and 
Liverpool University). Xn brief, the 
project’s purpose is to publish for 
foe first time ever, in any European 
language, translations (with com¬ 
mentaries) of the work of every 
ancient who wrote a commentary 
on Aristotle. The great names are 
Alexander of Aphrodisias (2nd-3rd 
centuries AD), Porphyry (3rd cen¬ 
tury), Produs (5th century), 
Philoponus and Simplicius (6th 
century), through to Michael of 
Ephesus in foe 12th century. When 
completed, the series will ran to 
some 40 volumes. For such an 
undertaking to be commissioned in 
this day and age is the stuff of which 
legends are made. 

Aristotle Transformed acts as an 
introduction to the whole enter¬ 
prise (of which five volumes are 
already pubfisbed). Sorabjfs gen¬ 
eral introduction to the com- 
memators is followed by 20 articles 

from 15 scholars on a wide variety 
of topics. Now this is meaty stuff; 
which should leave no brow 
unheeded even among the schol¬ 
arly fraternity. The sorts of issues 
the papers deal with are: how far 
Alexander’s commentaries tell us 
something about his teaching meth¬ 
ods (Sharpies), what is lost of 
Simplicius’s work (Hadot), foe 
originality/unorigmality of Bo¬ 
ethius (Ebbesen and Shi el) and foe 
development of abstractionism in 
mathematical thinking (Mueller a 
very interesting paper in which he 
describes foe dash between those 
who argued that the objects of 
mathematics are derived from 
sense-perceptions of e.g. shape, and 
foe counter-argument that the ab¬ 
solute accuracy of geometric figures 
can only derive from a projection of 
images of Ratonicaby perfect geo¬ 
metric “forms” into the imagina¬ 
tion). 

Bui, afl along, it is the use that 
thinkers make of Aristotle, foe way 
that they transform him for their 
own purposes, that receives the 
emphasis. Beetles notwithstanding, 
I end with one small example. 

One impulse to transform Ar¬ 
istotle came from Christianity. 
Christians did not underrate pagan 
culture (it was, after all, their own). 
It had to be selectively fought and 
absorbed. Pagans too were keen to 
fight back, and if they were going to 
demonstrate that Christianity was 
inconsistent, they had to argue that 
the same could not be said of pagan 
philosophy. Thus Ammonias, a 
pupil of Produs, tried to reconcile 
Plato’s and Aristotle’s views cm 
creation, Plato arguing that “God” 
was casually responsible for the 
existence of the physical world, 
Aristotle that God was an “un¬ 
moved mover” who (to put it 
crudely) merely got foe whole 
universe going but did not create it 
exnihilo. 

It was Ammonius’s reconciled 
view of creation that filtered down 
through Arab sources and Latin 
recranslations to Aqainas^who fell 
on it gratefully: not Aristotle, but 
Aristotle “transformed”. It is in¬ 
teresting that Arab scholars too 
made a point of trying to reconcile 
Aristotle with the IslamicTaxth. 

(Headline, £2.t 
Wiled on dig fn Greece, truth 11 
buried with treasure. Peters is so 
good at the past that Gfyn Daniel 
was surehernomdopfume 
concealed a professional 
medievalist 
Long Distances, by FaWerme Marsh 

yearapart 
NON-FICTION 
Mouldering Pearl, Hong Kong at trie 
Crossroads, by Feta Patxfkeeff 
(Coronet £4-50). With new material 
on June 4 Massacre. 
The Bfitz, Belfast in foe War Years, 
by Brian Barton (The Blackstaff 
Press, £12.95). 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

at die BARBICAN 
Box Office* CC 01-638 8891 

I© RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
-L FOLLOWING THE HUGE SUCCESS FOLLOWING HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 

OF CLASSICAL SPECTACULAR BOOKING OPENS TODAY FOR 

- TUESDAY 5 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. SUNDAY JUNE 17 at 3 p.m. 

~ OPERA CLASSICAL 
t SPECTACULAR SPECTACULAR 

Verdi: GRAND MARCH Aid*, ANVIL CHORUS Ravel: BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 
D Tinware, LA DONNA E MOBILE Rtgoletto OVERTURE; Elgar. POMP & CIRCUMSTANCE 

' CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nabucco MARCH NOl; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
Boer. THE FEARLFISKERS DUET MARCH; Verdi: GRAND MARCH from 

TOREADOR’S SONG Carmen; Puccini: NESSUN AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
- DORMA Turandot, ONE FINE DAY Madam Butterfly from NABUCCO; Bizet: THE P6ARLF1SHERS 
’ • O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Sctticd DUET; Johann Strauss L RADETZKY MARCH 

Mascagni: INTERMEZZO Cavallena Rustkana Maseru: INTERMEZZO (ran CAVALLER1A RUSTICANA; 
Leoncavallo: ON WITH THE MOTLEY Pagbacd Sibelius FINLANDIA; Suppc: UGHT CAVALRY; 

» Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Frost Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Borodin: POLOVTS1AN DANCES Pnnce Igor Tchaikovsky. “1812" OVERTURE 

*. Wagner: PILGRIMS'CHORUS Tannluuser WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

~ ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
VALERIE MASTERSON BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

" EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

~ CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT GARDEN LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

* - ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA MUSKETEERS 8t CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 
- ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 
. MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

- THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ARTILLERY MICHAEL REED Conductor 
- THE BAND OF THE ROYAL ENGINEERS & THE ROYAL 
- MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLER HALL TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE for MONDAY 12 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN MARCH and SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday 11 March {3 pan- & 7 JO p-m.) 

ALL SEATS SOLD (Retuns Only) 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
TICKETS bom ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 01-589 821219465 (Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS on 01-836 2428 - 24hr Booking 

LIVE RECORDING OF CLASSICAL SPECTACULAR HIGHLIGHTS NOW AVAILABLE ON RPO RECORDS 
. (CD, TAPE St DISC) From yonr Local Record Shop or (Greet from the RPO • Teh 01-608 2381 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

BARBICAN SPRING SERIES 
Now booking for all concerts 

MUSIC * LIGHTS 

Friday 23 February 7.45pm 

PAUL TORTELIER cello 
JORGE MESTER conductor 

Respighi. Fountains of Rome 
Elgar . Cello Concerto 
Sibelius. Symphony No. 5 

£12.50 only 

Tuesday 27 February 7.45pm 

TCHAIKOVSKY 

_ Capriccio Iralien 
Piano Concerto No. 1 

Nutcracker Act III 

YURI TERMIRKANOV conductor 
EVGENY KISSIN piano 

Part of NEC International Series 

£16-£5 

Tuesday 6 March 7.45pm 

Tchaikovsky . Francsca da Rimini 
Bruch . Violin Concerto 
Prokofiev . Romeo & Juliet (expts) 

YURI TEMIRKANOV conductor 
MIRIAM FRIED violin 

Saturday 10 March 7.45pm 

Sir Charles Groves'* 75ih Birthday Concert 

Vaughan Williams . Fantasia 
Beethoven . Piano Concerto No. 3 
Walton. Belshazzar's Feast 

RADU LUPU piano 
BENJAMIN LUXON baritone 

BriRhion Festival Chorus 
Pan of NEC International Series 

Returns onlv 

SUNDAY 25 FEBRUARY 7.30PM 

STRAUSS 
Four Last Songs, Alpine Symphony 

Rafael Friihbeck de Burgos Conductor 
Sharon Sweet Soprano 

SEAT PRICES £20 £16.50 £13 £10.50 £7.50 £4.50 

THURSDAY 8 MARCH 7.45PM 

MSTISLAV 
ROSTROPOVICH 

conducts 

SCHNITTKE (K)ein Sommemachtstraum 
SCHNITTKE Viola Concerto 

SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No 3 

Yuri Bashmet viola 

London Symphony Chorus 
SPONSORED BV NINON UK LIMITED 

AS PART OF NIKON W7H ANNIVERSARY CONCERT SERIES 

SEAT PRICES £20 £16.50£13 £10.50 £7.50£4.50 

LSO SPRING 
SUBSCRIPTION SERIES 

Now booking-Telephone 
01-638 8891 for full details 

Thr London SvioNmn Oidnsna r. the ftw leoprenr ol die 
Anal PfuDwnnomi Sa<in amid k» jmsfk mcellatcr 

BARBICAN HALL 01-638 S891 daiiyi 

BARBICAN BALL THURSDAY 1*1 MARCH at IAS pm 01s ibe presence oCKRH The Princes* Royal 

LONDON 
MOZART PLAYERS 

HARRY BLECH’S 
80th BIRTHDAY GALA CONCERT 

(in aid of the LMP Endowment Fond Appeal) 

HARRY BLECH conductor 
STEPHEN BISHOP-KOVACE V1CH piano 

ROSSINI Overture 'The Italian Girl in Algiers’ 
MOZART Piano Concerto No. 24 in C minor 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 6 in F 'Pastoral* 

A special birthday tribute by the Rl Bon, Edvard Heath M6E,MP 
SptQUml kj [hr John S. Cabo Feeaduiop. ffkteu BuUng Grasp Ltd mt IMP 

£17 50. £15. £12.50. £10.£8, £6.50 Boi OfliCC/CC 01-6J8 8891 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SUNDAY 4 MARCH at 7.30 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor LASZLO HELTAY 

Poulenc GLORIA 
Vaughan Williams A SEA SYMPHONY 

JOAN RODGERS BENJAMIN LUXON 

ORCHESTRA OF THE ROYAL 
OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

£5.50. £ft, <7. £8.50. fO-SQ, £1050. £11.50 
Bo» Office 01-589*212 CC 01-589 94651 Aoobs.'ViuI 

©SCHNITTKE: 
A CELEBRATION 

WIGMORE HALL 
BORODIN STRING QUARTET 

Mozart . . 
Barber . 
Mendelssohn . Violin Concerto 
Pachelbel . . Canon 
Mozart . Symphony No- 40 

JOHN FARRER conductor RUTH WATERMAN violin 

£16-£S 

Barbican Boa Office OI-638 8891 

Tuesday 13 March 7.45pm 

.Overture, Don Giovanni 

. Adajpo for Strings 

: TWCATUC BO (CCI 
01-437 3647 

ALAN AVCXBOUmr* amw play 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
MmifiltflBJU Manner*Wed 

3.0 Saturdays SO A 8.30 

TONIGHT 
ALL SEATS SOLD 

TUBS 29 FEBRUARY 
Mozart • Shostakovich ■ Schnittke 

GIDON KREMER violin & friends 
SAT} MARCH 

Mozan - Schniiihc 
£15, £12.50. £10, £7 SO Bat rtfa/nCOI-W 21-11 

BARBICAN HALL 

MOSCOW SOLOISTS 
YURI BASHMET cond/viola 

WED 2$ FEBRUARY 
with OLEG KAGAN violin 

Bach • Schoenberg • Schnittke 

MON 5 MARCH 

with GIDON KREMER • TATYANA GR1NDENKO vlns 
Shostakovich ■ SchnJnkC ■ Sdmbert/MaWcr 
£13.50, £9.50. £b 50 Bux OIT«a:/CC0l-fc» Wl 

THURS 8 MARCH 

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH cond 
YURI BASHMET viola 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA & CHORUS 
Schnittke • Sbeaiakovidi 

Siamwl by Nikon UK United: Nikon l(tk Annwraiy Concert Serin 
£20. £16.50. £H, £10.W. £7.W. £1 SI Pox OHicr/tXOI-aWtBNI 

01-481 1920 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER Pwon 
at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-928 8800 

“StasssE” 

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR 
JOHANN STRAUSS, MOZART, 
SCHUBERT, MENDELSSOHN, Iffil 
Austrian Folksongs, waltzes and 

- polkas and the one-act _ 
open BY ROYAL COMMAND (in fall costume) 

£4.50 £6.50 £8.50 £10-50 £13-SO £15 

SUNDAY 18 MARCH at 7.30 p.m. ©Rossini.....Overture, The Barber of Seville 
Handel—..Music for the Royal Fireworks 
Grieg—-.Piano Concerto to A minor 
Beethoven_...... Symphony No.5 in C minor 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
NICHOLAS QfOBURY conductor PHILIP FOWKE puna 

£7.50. £10, £12.50. £14.S0, £16.50 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Office/GC 01-928 8800 

MONDAY 19 FEBRUARY at 7.30 p.m. 

RHAPSODY FOR ROMANIA 
Introduced by DAVID JACOBS ® STUART BURROWS 
MARILYN HILL SMITH LARRY ADLER 

AMBROSIAN SINGERS 

BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Conductors 

BARRY WORDSWORTH & STANLEY BLACK 
Programme wUI include 

Ejkko: Romanian Rhapsody No.l; 
Mann: Piano Concerto No.12; 

Sarataic: Carmen Fantasv for violin St oidie«iav 
Staadn: TradjnomJ music for panpipes: Dimcn: Hon Suocalo; 

Popular songs Bt anas bv LeJur, Noveflo and Victor Hahert 
£5. £7.50, £10. £12.50, £15 

In aid of Rcficf Fond lor Romania 

SATURDAY 24 FEBRUARY at 730 p.m. ©Mendelssohn..Overture, The Hebrides 
Handel..Music for the Royal Fireworks 
Grieg...Piano Concetto 
Beethoven.Symphony No.3 (Eroica), 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
MARTYN BRABB1NS conductor PHILIP FOWK£ paoo 

£h.». £8. SO. £11, £12.50.114, £15.50 

SATURDAY 10 MARCH at 7.30 p.m. 

RODGERS & HAMMERSTEIN 
The wonderful world of Rodgers Ac Hammerstem ©comes vividly (o life with the songs and music of 

Oklahoma!, South Pacific, The King and 1, 
Carousel and The Sound of Music 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

NHL RICHARDSON conductor 
LORNA DALLAS MARTIN McEVOY 

NEIL RICHARDSON SINGERS 
£6.50. CS 50. £11. £12 50. £14. £15.50 

SATURDAY 17 MARCH at 7.30 p.m. 

VIENNESE EVENING 
The nwa. marches and uralixcs of old Vienna win mink 

by the Strauss family, Lctat and Suppe including the Bine 
A B/iBA Danabe Waio. Tritscb-Traudi Polka, Emperor Waltz, 
H i\B| Beamiffl) Galaifa Ownure. Radeuky March, GoM and Sfl^tr 
Ufflf Waltz. Anvil Polka, Champagne PMka. Roses from (Ik 

Sooth Wain, songs from The Merry Widow, Die 
FMennaiu, Gmdhta and many mote 

JOHN BRAD HURT director HELEN WALKER soprano 
£6.50. 0.50. £11, £12.50, Ii4. £15 50 

Van Watarni Management in association with the Barbican Centre, 
Wigmore Hall * the London Symphony Orchestra presents 

£5.50 £8.50 £11.50 £13.50 £16 

SUNDAY 18 MARCH at 7.30 

CLASSICAL FAVOURITES 
Ov. Silken Ladder, Anvil Chorus, 

In The Hall Of The Mountain Eng (Peer Gym), 
latcmiTTZO Cavalkria Rnsticana, Largo A1 Factotnm, 

Give Me Year Hand Fair Maiden, Bolero, 
Thine Be The Glory (Judas Maccabaena), 

Bine Danube Waltz, Bess You Is My Woman Now, 
A (^uuiimlmwi Nft.l1 FbhuSk 

OVERTURE *1812’ WITH CARSON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
Roys! Philharmonic Pops Orchestra 

ANTHONY INCUS 
MARILYN HILL SMITH JOHN NOBLE 

London Chunk Band of the Scots G 

£5 £6.50 £8.50 £10.50 £12.50 £14.50 £16 

SUNDAY 25 MARCH at 7.30 

GRAND OPERA 
rm night 
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A CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE 2004 
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L£S LIAISONS SATURDAY NIGHT 
DANGEREUSES 

__ . Simon Bam BBC 
SCATS AVAIL TUBS WEEK! Mon-Thn 8 Fn/» BOO ft R_SO 

iWMM National Symphony Ordxcstra 
w Conductor: DAVID COLEMAN 
CHRISTINE TEARS ANTHONY MBS ALAN OPIE 
FsaUarcTnuiipctcra ofthe GrcxuttScr Gttnrdi London Otoatle 

Overnne WILLIAM TELL, Chona of file Hebrew Slaves 
NABUCCO, Rhoma vincitor AIDA, Veni la ghibba 

X PAGLXACC1, Dance of the Hours LAGIOCONDA, 
Nemlco ddla pama ANDREA CHENIER, 

Mocrr 0. TBOVATORB, Grand March AIDA, 
SnhcNo.l CABMEN, DerVogdflngcr MAGIC FLUTE, 

Vbri d’ane TOSCA, Dn« FEASL USHERS, 
Madrigal MANON LESCAUT, Nesstm donna 

TURANDOT, Soldier’s Choruts St final trio A chants FAUST 

£5 £6.50 £8.50 £10.50 £1230 £14.50 £16 01-928 8800 

at the BARBICAN 01-638 8891 

SATURDAY 30 MARCH at 7.4S 
ftti ■—wftA ECO} 

HANDEL»MOZART*VIVALDI 
F"|[Hah Chamber Orchestra 

datiKt: JACK BRYMER Violin: LORRAINE McASLAN 
ARRIVAL OF THE QUED1 OF fflEBA_HANDEL 

WATER HV9C   n,  ...- n.ifAnt^?yj 
CLARINET CONCERTO_MOZART 

IRE FOUR SEASONS--VIVALDI 

£5.50 £7.50 £9.50 £11.50 £13.50 £15 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SUNDAY IS APRIL at 7.30 

SPECTACULAR 
TCHAIKOVSKY GALA 

National Symphony Orchestra 
Conductor. STANLEY BLACK 

SofoLm PHILIP MARTIN 

★ STARS OF THE ★ 
★ SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET ★ 

Hand of the Scots Guards 
SUITE, “SWAN LAKE’ 

WALTZ, ‘SLEEPING BEAUTY’ 
PIANO CONCERTO NO.l 

MARCHE MILITAIRE 
SUITE ‘THE NUTCRACKER’ 

OVERTURE T812* WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
Royal Albert Hall Organ 

DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY 
* FREE TCHAIKOVSKY CASSETTE WITH EVERY PROGRAMME* 

OWING TO HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 
BOOKING NOW OPEN FOR 

SUNDAY 13 MAY at 7.30 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
GRAND OPERA GALA 

Conductor ANDREW GREEWOOD 
fBtWM CBy arrangement with WcfahNroonal Opera) 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
HKffiff majrilyn hell smith 

CATHERINE WYN-RODGERS 
ADRIAN MARTIN JOHN CASHMORE 

Maraud FaoJGarn Trumpeters of 
the Scots and Welsh Guards 

Pro Musics Chorus Alexander Choir 
WILLIAM l Overture 

NABUCCO Chorus of die Hebrew Slaves 
LAKME Flower Duet 

BARBER OF SEVILLE Largo si factotum 
LOHENGRIN Wedding Chorus 

RIGOLETTO La donna 6 mnMl* 
CARMEN Toreador's Song & Chorus, 

Habanera and Chorus from Act 4 
AIDA Grand March 

PEARL FISHERS Duet 
GIANra SCHICCHI O tny beloved Father 

GOTTERDAMMERUNG Siegfried’s Rhine Journey 
IL TROVATORE Anvil Chorus 

L'EUSIR P'AMQRE Una furtiva lagzima 
PRINCE IGOR Polovzsian Dances 

WITH CHORUS & SPECTACULAR BALLET 

Tickets: Box Office Royal Albrn Hall, 01-589 8212 cc 01-589 9465 

ccHbdhcOl-379 4444 Open All Hours (24hn) (no bkg fee) 
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A cliche of 

:?TELEV!SJDN 

Sheridan Morley 

He is hack. The mao in the bine 
flame! bbzer, hero of a thousand 
«dit<ard commercials, airport 
2*^irotoiordi^. The ««- 
est British television journalism 
has ever come towards creatine its 
own moustachioed 1930s romantic 
MM, has leapt into the wasteland 
of Friday-night television with yet 

£■*» of Acker's World 

The great thing about this 
World is Out it never changes: 
refugees still come in hordes, far 
away places stffl have strange- 
soandiag names, imperial echoes 
stfll We, Hong Kong's future is 
still a Chinese takeaway, no rffrh* 
is ever changed by so much as a 
preposition, let alone an update. 

For the next seven weeks. 
Whicker is in Hong Kong, where 
he made his first World visit all of 
30 years ago. Things have changed 
a bit since: the Chinese are now 
sweeping down from the north, 
millions are living in “a cornmnnist 
cage overlooking rich pickings”, 
though the language of a Whicker 
script still suggests that of a man 
given a computerized thesaurus 
with one dead battery, so *ha» 
everything is just off centre. 

But who else would dare «cit a 
Chinese business leader whether 
he was really very inscrutable, or 
when he planned to wake the 
steeping tiger? The other great 
thing about Whicker is that he 
knows his audience much better 
than his interviewees, like the late 
Thomas Cook, he understands 
that we want foreigners to abide by 
onr preconceptions rather than 
their laws. He also knows we like a 
qakk look into the lifestyle of the 
rich. 

Most of his interviews are, 
therefore, stfll conducted across 
champagne glasses on terraces, 
but every now and then Whicker 
slips in the knife, though with sncfa 
elegance that the host seldom 
knows what has happened to hhn- 

It is a pity, however, that even 
now his view of Hong Kong is 
conditioned not by Tiananmen 
Square hot by the Fleet Street of 
the 1950s: his worid remains that 
of Sefton Dehner and Macdonald 
Hastings, hi Whider’s World, 
even the credit titles manage to 
look like old postcards. 

Russia gives up its secret A private 
weepy eye He was, until the last 

decade, the Soviet 
Union’s best kept 
stem. The first notes 
Britain ever heard of 

Alfred Schnittke, the most im¬ 
portant Soviet composer since 
Shostakovich, were perhaps those 
m a startlingly audacious cadenza 
composed for Beethoven’s Violin 
Concerto, revealed in a memo¬ 
rable performance of it 10 years 
ago by Gidon Kreraer. 

Indeed, Schnittke's music h^s 
slowly filtered out into the West 
almost entirely through the ad¬ 
vocacy of performing colleagues 
giving first performances in Vi¬ 
enna. Budapest, Berlin, and nota¬ 
bly, m Sweden and Finland. 

frt 1988, both the Almeida and 
Aldebuigh Festivals celebrated 
glasnast by focusing on Schnittke; 
test year both Stockholm and 
Korsholm made him their cora- 
poser-in-residence. In the past five 
years, his music has received more 
than 40 performances in London. 

Now, the Wigmore Hall, the 
Barbican and the London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra are to celebrate 
Schnittke in his presence in a 
festival of six concerts starting 
tonight. Characteristically, his 
champions Rostropovich, the 
Borodin Quartet, Gidon Kremer 
and Yuri Bashmet will be there 
too. Bashmet, the Ukrainian viola 
player who put Schnittke firmly 
on the British musical map with 
his performance of the Viola 
Concerto at Lichfield in 1987 and 
at the Proms last year, told me 
how be first met the composer. 

After winning first prize in the 
Munich International Viola Com¬ 
petition in 1976, Bashmet went to 
bed for 10 days. “The phone rang, 
and it was Gidon asking if I*d be 
free to play in the Moscow 
premiere of Schnittke’s Piano 
Quintet During the rehearsals I 
met Schnittke. To be honest, I felt 
something very strong.** 

At a party after the first perfor¬ 
mance, Hashing riarprf tO 
Schnittke if he would write a 
substantial viola piece for him. 
'He agreed at once,” he says. 
'Nine years later, we met again at 

the Conservatoire and I asked if 
he’d begun already. He said, ‘No, 
but I'm thinking'.” The catalyst 
was a performance by Bashmet 
with Sviatoslav Richter of the 
great Shostakovich Viola Sonata. 
“Two months later, he asked to 
meet me, and he put the solo part 

Once a rebel, Alfred Schnittke is now the Soviet Union’s leading 
composer. Hilary Finch introduces the London Schnittke 

Festival, which opens tonight, and talks to one of his champions 

Yuri Bashmet and the composer Alfred Schnittke (right), whose oasic has slowly filtered into the West 

of the Viola Concerto into my 
bands,” Bashmet recalls. 

Shortly after that, in 1985, 
Schnittke experienced a near-fatal 
stroke, from which he is still 
recovering. “Perhaps he simply 
went too ter for any human being 
in this work,” says Bashmet who 
will play the Viola Concerto at the 
Barbican on March 8. 

Shostakovich himself will be 
well represented in the festival; the 
relationship between the two 
composers is a complex one. Just 
one aspect of it is their common 
ironic manipulation of different 
musical styles. Shostakovich did it 
for a multiplicity of reasons — 
aesthetic, emotional, political. But 
Schnittke has gone way beyond 
Shostakovich in scope, to the 

point where his critics have ac¬ 
cused him of “polystylism” and 
his champions praise him for 
assimilating the quotation of other 
music so deep and imaginative as 
to create a language of un¬ 
paralleled richness and originality. 

Schnittke courted controversy 
with the Soviet authorities in his 
First Symphony, a veritable 
Tower of Babel of voices from 
Orthodox and Catholic church 
music, jazz, the avant-garde 
(which he discovered only on 
leaving the Moscow Conser¬ 
vatoire in the 1960s) and the 
classics of Vienna (where he spent 
two years as a student). When the 
Symphony was banned in Mos¬ 
cow, in 1974, Rozhdestvensky 
paid the tell for the orchestra to be 

shunted out to Gorki for its 
premiere: Schnittke «»i1k it his 
version of The Gulag Archipelago. 

Schnittke's quotation from 
other composers and periods has 
an obvious alienating effect, not 
inappropriate to the language of 
one barn haif-Jewish, half-Ger¬ 
man in that part of the Soviet 
Union once the German Volga 
Republic. The Piano Quin lex of 
1976 (Wigmore, next Tuesday) 
creates a sense of aching isolation, 
bereavement, even, in its juxta¬ 
position of dark atonal writing 
with Viennese waltz , music. In the 
Concerto Grosso No 1 of 1977 
(Barbican, March S) this alien¬ 
ation turns to wii as the apparently 
irreconcilable tension betweeu ba¬ 
nal popular music and high Ba¬ 

roque style is undercut by 
Schnittke’s own variations. 

There is perhaps another side to 
Schnittke’s “polystylism”. In the 
Third String Quartet (Wigmore, 
tonight) he plays dear homage to 
Lassus, Beethoven and Shostako¬ 
vich, finally and beautifully meta¬ 
morphosing their themes into his 
own harmonic language. 

Schnittke's music can be seen as 
one particular, response to a 
20th-century musical culture 
which, uniquely, feces total acces¬ 
sibility to its past In an age 
obsessed with removing filters 
from our perception of earlier 
music — with seeking out, protect¬ 
ing and classifying its authentic 
voices — Schnittke, the syncretist, 
the alchemist even, responds by 
setting himself “a task of uniting 
various cultural layers”, of work¬ 
ing towards “a more comprehen¬ 
sive musical universe”. For performers snch as 

Bashmet Schnittke’s per¬ 
ception vibrates in sym¬ 
pathy with his own 
attitude to recreating the 

music of their periods. He speaks 
of the importance of a performer's 
own response to a specific style, 
rather than a search to recreate it 
authentically. “If a performer can 
change himself to fit the style of 
each period, I say bravissimo. But 
the great musicians — Heifetz, 
Menuhin, Richter—are not out to 
demonstrate style. What they 
show is their own understanding 
of the music.” 

One work totally devoid of 
quotation, though, is the Mono¬ 
logue for Viola and Strings written 
for Bashmet, first performed last 
summer at his own chamber 
music festival near Bonn, and to 
be given its British premiere on 
March 5 at the Barbican. 

Bashmet hints that he finite it an 
even greater work than the Viola 
Concerto- “It has more secrets. 
Schnittke was even more deeply 
inside iL The string orchestra are 
one with the soloist: the 
individual Schnittke is now writ¬ 
ing at such a high intellectual level 
that style and stylism disappear. 
He simply follows his own in¬ 
tuition. He knows himself now. 
And because of this, if his music is 
well performed, it can be under¬ 
stood by everyone.” 
• Schnittke — A Celebration takes 
place at the Wigmore Hall and the 
Barbican from tonight until March 8. 

Martin Cropper 

“I thought ft ms a tragedy," arid 
the lady from Gartisfc. “I was 
heartbroken,** she expanded. *T 
did have a weep over it, and it 
takes a lot to make me weep." ~ " 

listeners to Radio 4 on Wednes¬ 
day night quickly gathered that 
they were fa the prrseau of an 
epochal calamity which had 
scarred On ndads of a geoaatten. 
On closer hearing, the disaster 
turned ont to be notMng less than 
the demise of Dick Barton, Special 
Agent and its repteenweat by The 
Archers. This took place in 1951. 

The programme hailed by The 
Daily Worker as “so had a> la he 
beyond criticism”, attracted an 
audience of 15 milfioa, swept 
children off the street and pro¬ 
voked mach mattering ahoat the 
deleterious consequences. 

If oae found it hard to rirssHsr 
untold lumbers of SO-ycar-olds 
huddled arood their stereos and 
repenting thdr definquent youth, ft 
was harder yet to accept (as the 
original producer Insisted) that for 
the fight scenes the actors had 
circled the microphone wUe 
punching themselves. Impres 
shmaUe ndads have had to wait 40 
years to lean this startBag fad, 
and perhaps that is jam as nett. 

The BBC’s first dafly aerial was 
made on a shoestring—indeed, the 
original Dick Barton quit, not 
because “the rote started to take 
over his life’*, as foe pubfidty 
maintains, but became of law 
wanes — and the same anv aim 
have been true of Still a Special 
Agent, the documentary that 
fniwuui mPTHtfd it. 

The budget extended to bringtag 
us (he snperfan hi Carlisle and the 
three retired Bartons with thdr 
doned voices. “So how da yon fed 
about listening to it now?** de¬ 
manded the interviewer, to which 
an ex-Dick replied: “Nostalgic.” 

Wasted breaths are fay no means 
a rarity on radio, bat fay lpmafcm 
the opportunity to nraiuhw Men 
Barton as a phenomenon—la see, 
in other words, if Acre might ha 
Mwwfc'-lt to say about it above 
and beyond the scrap-book ievd— 
the programme patwlaed Us 
audience. But then. It was pro¬ 
duced by the mao who has brought 
ns The Archers for the ton past 
decades. This seemed fitting. 

The title for this short evening of. 
exotica most have been chosen in 
'obedience To the exacting self- 
contradictions of Zen. 

The first-play^ ter feinr beingr 
contemporary, was written by. 
Kanami, the 14th-century tether 
of the Noh {day; the second is a 
jolly kyogen, an interval piece of 
uncertain age bat definitely medi¬ 
eval; only the third item is a 
modern work, but it is a collage of 
fragments tom from {days by 
Beckett and tacked together in a 
manner intended to suggest the 
Noh style, but Ming, in my view, 
a long way outside. 

When Workshop 5, the present¬ 
ing company, put on translations 
of two truly contemporary Japa¬ 
nese plays, at the Bloomsbury a 
couple of years ago, I welcomed 

How is it that in die right hands a 
forked twig can reveal a subterra¬ 
nean stream? The answer offered 
by Jim Leonard Jr, American 
author of The Diviners, toms out to 
be a bit fimited, given the play’s 
tide and the expectations created 
by the quietly sensational example 
of doming that occurs in scene 
two: quiver, twist; and suddenly a 
mini-oasis is discovered in a 
barren I#8” field. 

Baddy Layman, simpleton son 
of a garage-owner, lost his mother 
hi a drowning accident be dearly 
H»hlw his fludL That has left him 
terrified of water and unnaturally 
sensitive to its proximity. He can 
spot anything wet 50 miles away 
on a dear day, as well as 10 feet 
underground whatever the wen* 

Cloud of un-Nohing 

Jeremy Kingston 

Contemporary Noh 
Theatre Museum 

the endeavour, since so few ever 
come here. The decision to show 
us now a Noh play in English 
(using Arthur Waters translation) 
is sound in principle because it 
removes one barrier to under¬ 
standing this fascinating genre. 

The platform stage of the The¬ 
atre Museum is a remarkably close 

Benedict Nightingale 

The Diviners 
Man-in-the-Moon 

titer; and since this is about 1930, 
all without the help of the tele¬ 
vision meteorologists. 

It becomes evident that the 
playwright fa interested in the boy 
less as a Depression-era shaman, 
more as a psychological case with 
a morbid horror of washing and 
consequently a susceptibility to 
ringworm. The holy fool is primar¬ 
ily a kid who needs nnderstanding, 
soap and a good bath. This struck 
me as pretty mundane and banal; 
but on reflection I realized that 

equivalent to the Noh stage, and 
even the massive brick piers, 
usually such a nuisance, pose 
successfully as the traditional 
comer pillars. 

Sotoba Komachi introduces two 
priests who meet a once legendary 
beauty in a wood; they dispute, 
die dances, she is possessed by the 
spirit of a scorned lover, she dies. 
Without masks, colourful cos¬ 
tumes or evident gestural commu¬ 
nication in the dance, there is not 
much Noh to be seen. The most 
interesting figure is Martin Law¬ 
ton’s Chorus, soberly watching 
from a stool in the background, 
who introduces, comments, re- 

mnndane, if not banal, is what 
Leonard means to be. 

For him, foe superstitions and 
tiie pious are the enemy. There are 
several of them here, singing 
hymns, preventing their teenage 
children from going Hanring and 
balling coincidences as miracles. 
The right approach is the more 
practical one taken by the un¬ 
employed ex-preacher, second 
cousin to Casey in The Grapes of 
Wrath, who does odd jobs in the 
Layman garage: patience, sensitiv¬ 
ity, and care. For this dramatist, 
tore is the real magic. 

It is an unexceptionable condo- 
slaa, reached alter we bare been 
through much amiable folksiness. 
This is a play where men in 
dungarees always seem to be 

calls the past and even speaks the 
other characters’ inner thoughts. 

Lawton appears again in The 
Melon Thief, as a gentleman 
farmer with a winningly conversa¬ 
tional approach, like a favourite 
unde doing his favourite piece at a 
party. Richard Tyrrell [days the 
thief in the same style. I liked this. 

I did not like the Beckett thing 
at alL Splicing excerpts from Act 2 
of Godot into the mutterings of 
Worstward Ho and Endgame, 
brings out only superficial par¬ 
allels with a Noh story. And 
making Hamm represent the boy 
whom Vladimir questions is like 
making Lear ask for truths from a 
Hamlet hermetically sealed inside 
a soliloquy. AH in all, the pro¬ 
gramme is not a promising route 
to inter-cultural discovery. 

chewing baccy, talking respect¬ 
fully of the art of spitting, and 
saying things like “a mas who 
can’t cuss can’t hardly talk.” It 
does not help that the dungarees 
have a designer look, and the 
hands, arms and faces seem 
unhattered by the Indiana or even 
the Chebea outdoors. 

Yet there are also moments of 
genuine observation, warmth and 
b amour, the more creditable since 
they occur on a tiny stage. More¬ 
over, Kirstie Gnlkk’s production 
offers several nice, uaenuaped 
performances. Nicholas Cannon’s 
shriO, gawky Baddy could be 
rawer and le» coltish; bat Owen 
Scott’s recusant preacher, though 
over-dean too, has an impressively 
quiet strength and authority. 

Sinister games among the sheep 
It is London's misfortune to 

miss one important exhibition 
that is touring the regions. The 

show is of recent work by Ana 
Maria Pacheco, inaugurated in 
Bath, and now at the Central Ait 
Gallery, Wolverhampton (to 
March 13X after which it goes to 
Worcester, Folkestone, Milton 
Keynes and Glasgow. 

Pacheco is one of our foremost 
artists; the work upon which this 
exhibition centres, “Man and His 
Sheep”, is the sculptural group on 
which she has been working for 
three or four years, and it marks a 
notable step forward. “Our” per¬ 
haps needs a little qualification: 
Pacheco is Brazilian in origin, but 
she has lived, worked and taught 
here since 1973, and has repre¬ 
sented an extraordinary fasten of 
tiie British and the exotic. 

Primarily a sculptor, she also 
paints, draws, and makes un¬ 
forgettable prints. Her work is 
extraordinarily unified: all, what¬ 
ever its medium, reflects the same 
unmistakable private world. 

It is not necessarily a very 
comfortable world. Its inhabitants 
are often tormented, always sin¬ 
ister. just what Pacheco herself is 
not. Possibly this is because she 

the sinister quality, whfie^the 
Portugnese/British Paula Rego, 
who has something in common 
with Pacheco, does not think 
her own paintings sinister at aD. 

John Russell Taylor 

Pacheco detail: Man and Sheep 

Some eaiher Pacheco sculptures 
apparently concern relatively 
harmless subjects, such as ac¬ 
robats, but the associations even 
there are not with circus jollity, 
but with the torture chamber. 
Other pieces are overfly about 
power and its abuse. So, appar¬ 
ently, is “Man and His Sheep”: 
whatever else it is about, it must 
be about leadership and follower¬ 
ship, and the not always creditable 
relationship between the two. 

What this large-scale poly- 

chromed wood group depicts is an 
almost naked leader with a totem 
of a sheep’s head on a pole in Us 
hand, and a gathering of grotesque 
no-neck female followers, mostly 
with expressions of gloating. 
Around this infinitely suggestive 
centre are grouped studies for the 
sculpture and drawings, prints and 
paintings on related themes. 

The expressions of the man and 
the poses of his shop vary, but 
none of them implies anything 
you would much care to be alone 
with on a dark night. This goes 
also far the less obviously related 
works, such as the four small, 
vividly coloured paintings cofleo- 
tivdy called “Dangerous Gaines”, 
which refer bade to the worid of 
the circus with little more natural 
jollity than the ted acrobats 
trussed for some grisly fate. 

The other major work in the 
show is a very large four-part 
drawing called “Requiem for Bar¬ 
bara”. Here we get a more 
unlocalized anguish, each part 
featuring a large head turned into 
a marie of grief or rage and, 
exceptionally in Pacheco's work, 
Latin texts which do not clarify so 
much as provide a general emo¬ 
tional ambiance. 

It is an obsessional world, but 
whereas most artists* obsessions 
mean little more than the wreck¬ 
age of dreams trawled into the 
light of common day, Pacheco’s 
take over and stay with you. 

aes from Daniel Baren- 
, Peter Maxwell Davies, 
aider Goehr and Vladi- 
jhkenazy, with whom he 
d the first prize of the 
ow Tchaikovsky Piano 
petition in 1962, filled 
programme book of a 
orial concert given in 
ar of John Ogdon, who 
ast August, and in aid of 
■tutors international. The 
ritans Worldwide. 

sy recalled the gentleness 
amour of the person, the 
icity, commitment and 
ality of the musician 
»tormented life ended so 
timely. Francis SitweD, 
ing from the platform, 
asized the scope of 
n’s interests and rep; 
e Szymanowski, Busoni 
[oehr in his fast London 
l• Sorabji’s five-hour 
Clovicembolisticum in 

enuftimate year of his 

■ concert itself, thwgk 
ted few of these flub*** 
crests: poorly 
ally programmed ana 

ugly inadequacy re- 
3d, it was but a poor 
a? to both the artists 

Sad tribute to 
a gentle giant 

Hilary Finch 

John Ogdon 
Memorial Concert 

Barbican 

memory and to its bene¬ 
ficiaries. 

After a measured perfor¬ 
mance of “Nimrod” from the 
BBC Concert Orchestra and 
Sir Charles Groves', Moura 
Lympany gave a vivacious 
and tight-filled performance of 
Liszt’s Les Jeux d’eau & w 
Villa d’Este, and a Chopin 
Scherzo No 3 which was not 
afraid to bare its teeth. 

Alas, the orchestra returned 
to accompany Peter Donoboe 
in the work with which Ogdon 

won the Moscow competition, 
Liszt’s First Piano Concerto. 
Dondhoe’s was a performance 
of vivid incident, concen¬ 
trated energy and bold, clear 
outlines, which is more than 
could be said for the ill- 
balanced, raw-edged orches¬ 
tral HcompanimenL 

Brenda Lucas gave a brittle 
performance of Ogdon’s “Sana- 
tincT, tough, methodical and 
obsessive in its relentless part 
writing, and finding only brief 
respite in the tense lyricism of 
its “Pastorale tranqiuHo”. The 
evening ended with an ac¬ 
count of Rachmaninov's Sec¬ 
ond Piano Concerto by 
Gordon Fergos-Thompson, a 
pupil of Ogdon. It was the last 
concerto Ogdon himself re¬ 
corded, and perhaps the time 
might have been spent more 
profitably listening to that 
recording itself 

FROM 6 MARCH FOR 11 WEEKS ONLY 
FOLLOWING A SELL OUT SEASON AT THE NT 

M’THE ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE'S PRODUCTION 
, ian McKellen 

MICHAEL CASHMAN 
PAUL RHYS in 

Pfamst John Ogdom a special sparkle, desjtite a troubled life 

—zz ^ ..... ” mium, and it may have been 
Barry Millington wiser for Fretwork to have 
-,- leavened their programme 

x TetWOrK with something more than the 
Purcell Room Short organ voluntary. 

——--- What such a diet does 
You might think a diet of encourage is fastidious listen- 

Fretwork 
Purcell Room 

unadulterated viol music 
would scarcely pack them in- 
But the Purcell Room was 
filled on Thursday night for 
the consort music by William 
Lawes and Purcell given by 
the ensemble Fretwork. 

This is very mnch music for 
the connoisseur Textural and 
rhythmic variety is at a pre- 

GILBERT AND SUUiVAV 
THIITST MUSICAUN T0WN':Mt:,v, 

OPENS WEDNESDAY 
f’.is r"i?ujT >;?;#u;c4 2*?*i 

LKD CC’i’iSii'rSS - 

■ J'ii'KB huch i-w; 

• NOW BOOKING ' 
80t CfrtC- Di-Sis 5ict 

' •_ ciE5ir;tMsitL':« m 

ing: one came to appreciate 
every minutely observed rise 
and M of tension, every 
detail of immaculately 
groomed phrasing, as this 
first-rate ensemble demon¬ 
strated its ait in Purcril fan¬ 
tasias and In Nomines and 
four Lawes consort suites, 
wwiing with the wonderful one 
for six viols in C minor. 

Two of the earlier suites 
each contained a pa van, to 
whose elegiac tones Fretwork 
did full justice But it was the 
majestic cumulative layering 
of polyphonic lines in the final 
work that offered Lawes and 
Fretwork at their most master- 
Jy. It is hand to imagine con¬ 
sort playing of greater refine¬ 
ment or subtlety than tins. 

BOXOFflCE/CCnobly he: 01-379 6107 
CCwfthkff fee: Hr* Cofl 01-497 9977/ 

Open All Houn 379 4444/7419999 
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RECORDS 

Intimate voices 
Paul Griffiths 

Debussy, Ravefc Quartets 
Emerson Quartet (Deutsche 
Grammqphon DG 427 320-2) 
Haydn: Quartets Op 7a Endetfion 
Quartet (Virgin VC 7 91097-2) 
Beethoven: Quartets Op 18 NO 5 
and Qp S9 No 1 Borodin Quartet 
(Virgin VC 7 90833-2) 
Shostakovich: Quartet No 15, 
Gubaydulata: Rejoice! Kramer, 
Phillips. Kashfcasian, Ma (CBS MK 
44924) 
Maconchy: Quartets Noe 1-4 
Hanson Quartet (Unicom- 
Kancftana PKPfCP) 9080)_ The Emerson Quartet’s 

international reputation 
is quite new, but dearly 
they have been around 
for a while, since their 

latest release is a coupling of the 
Debussy and Ravel quartets re¬ 
corded in New York in 1984. It is a 
little curious that this should be 
appearing only now, and Deutsche 
Grammophon might reasonably 
have considered a new recording, 
given the rather harsh closeness 
with which the musicians are 
presented here (though it adds a 
touch of authenticity that one can 
hear them applying and removing 
mutes). 

Most doubts, however, are 
swept aside by the supreme 
virtuosity of the playing. The 
elaborate textures, particularly of 
the Ravel quartet, are quite 
beautifully rendered: one had 
never imagined there were so 
many varieties of quartet sen¬ 
suousness, but perhaps the greater 
miracle is the solidity, the feeling 
that everything has been built 
from the very basics, from having 
every note exactly in place. 

There are at least two things at 
issue here: sonority and rhythm. As 
far as sound is concerned, the 
Emerson produce their harmonics 
and their double stops with no 
sense of strain: the leader’s octaves 
in the Debussy slow movement are 
just one impeccable example. And 
rhythmically they are wonderfully, 
together, with the result that 
blendings are complete, and the 
players share the same feeling for 
such happy details as the gentle 
weighting of the second beat in the 
first movement of the Debussy. 

They can also stay nicely in gear 
when they have to go separate 
ways, and I cannot remember 
hearing the multiple simultaneous 
metres of the Debussy brought out 
so dearly and faultlessly. Nor can 
I remember hearing the opening of 
the Debussy finale given a brush 
of humour, and yet the Emerson 
make an excellent case for bearing 

Endellion Quartet: the gentle Haydn volume simply lets the mask happen, rather than forcing the pace 

this music as a succession of feints 
at fugue, by a composer outgrow¬ 
ing the formal imperatives of the 
Franck tradition. Altogether this is 
a most impressive issue. 

So is the Endellion’s Haydn 
volume, if in a quieter way, partly 
because the recording is less 
aggressive, partly because the 
playing is in a gentler style: 
luminous and aware, but letting 
the music happen rather than 
forcing the pace. 

The three quartets here were 
written with an eye to public 
performance at Haydn's London 
concerts, but they respond just as 
well to intimate projection when it 
can register the intensity of the G 
minor quartet, ’The Rider*1, or 
the almost slow-waltz suavity of 
the slow movement from the C 
major quartet Indeed, the extra¬ 
vagance of the former work, in 
terms of harmony and irregularity 
of phrasing, is all the more striking 
for the clarity and simplicity of the 
Endellion's diction. Another nice 
evidence of their astuteness is the 
leader’s discreet ornamentation. 

The Borodin Quartet’s Beetho- 

CLASS1CAL UPDATE 

Berfioz: La Damnation do 
Faust Soloists, Edinburgh 
Festival Chorus, Lyons 
Opera Orchestra/Gardiner 
(Philips 426199^2) (two CDS) 
This performance from the 
1987 Berlioz Festival is led by 
Michael Myers, a compelling 
singer in the Vickers mould, 
though too often here 
worryingty strained. There is a 
vivid Mepnistopheles from 
Jean-prufippe Latent and a 

I lovely Marguerite from Anne- 

ven takes us again into a different 
world, where the rhythm is much 
freer and more physical in move¬ 
ment, and where the colour is 
more varied. This is expansive 
playing, and it suits the first 
Rasumovsky quartet, where the 
range is from a ringing brilliance 
from the violins in their upper 
register to an archaic tone in the 
long notes of the first movement, 
where the musicians play almost 
without vibrato. There is also a 
soft, scooping inwardness in the 
slow movement, contrasted with a 
dynamic charge to the scherzo and 
a vigorous measuring up to the 
fortissimos, sometimes suggesting 
Beethoven’s dissatisfaction with 
the medium, or even with his own 
material. Given playing of such 
force, the early A major quartet 
seems hardly less “Beethovenian” 
than its successor. 

If there is something Russian 
about the size of the Borodin 
Quarters playing, so there is still 
about that of the international, 
even intercontinental quartet led 
by Gidon Kremer in Shostako¬ 
vich’s last quartet, which sounds 

Satie von Otter, and the choral 
singing sounds as French as 
the orchestral playing. 
Bouto Improvisations sur 
MaOarmd Ml, Le Marteau sans 
maftre, Figures-DouMes- 
Prtsmes Various musicians 
(Stradivarius STR 10028) 
The early performances of 
the MaHarmb settings (1959, 
under Boulez) and & 
Marteau (1961, under Madema) 
are of archival interest but 
the Figures is something more: 
the first available recording of 
this modern masterpieoe. 

as if squeezed out in intense 
desperation: particularly those 
notes that come swinging out like 
searchlight beams in the second 
movement. This is a performance, 
recorded in New York in 1985, 
where the link-up of great soloists 
works. Being in six adagios, the 
quartet perhaps poses relatively 
few problems of ensemble, and it 
is full of solo writing to show off 
Kremer’s edgy brilliance, Kim 
Kashkasian’s soulful but rock¬ 
steady viola and Yo Yo Ma’s full- 
toned cello. 

Kremer and Ma also offer a 
five-movement sonata by Sofia 
Gubaydulina, Rejoice! (1981). 
Like other music by this com¬ 
poser, the work suggests a missing 
link between the ethereal purity of 
Arvo Pan and the murky turmoil 
of expressive urgency and cross- 
reference that characterizes the 
music of Alfred Schnittke. Even 
more characteristic is the odd 
sensation of something vividly 
realized and yet inscrutable, aL 

• most as if the violin and the cello 
were singing their spiritual states 
in a foreign language. But the 
playing, especially Kremer’s, most 
certainly connects. 

Finally, warm applause for the 
excellent Hanson Quartet and the 
first record in a promised com¬ 
plete cycle of the quartets of 
Elisabeth Maconchy. These first 
four cover the years from 1932 to 
1943, from her mid-twenties to 
her mid-thirties, and show how 
immediately well equipped she 
was for this genre, with her lean 
counterpoint and her hard-work¬ 
ing motifs. Inevitably one thinks 
of Bartdlc further instalments wifi 
no doubt make it easier to think 
first of Maconchy. 

Have yon ever beard some¬ 
one who couldn’t sing, but 
did something to you emo¬ 

tionally?” Ornette Coleman’s 
question is a fitting preamble to 
this latest anthology of Pacific 
Jazz recordings by Chet Baker, 
released in time to ride on the 
success of Bruce Weber’s marvel¬ 
lous film documentary. 

' The Pacific Jazz material repre¬ 
sents Baker’s arrival as the great 
white hope of the West Coast 
scene three and a half decades ago. 
Knitted together from five sepa¬ 
rate sessions with his quartet, the 
set spans three years, from 1953. 

Whether Baker’s singing ever 
amounted to more than a novelty 
act is still a controversial question 
in jazz circles. The 20 mono tracks 
ou Michael Cuscuna’s CD compil¬ 
ation (the LP has 14) contain 
enough highs and lows to satisfy 
both sides of the argument As for 
the trumpet itself — the real 
medium of Baker’s wayward ge¬ 
nius — the solos are tantalizingly 
brief; but usually no less incisive 
for all that 

ROCK UPDATE 
The Bfue Aeroplanes 
Swagger (Ensign CHEN ISO 
A glorious, swirling 
patchwork of massed chiming 
guitars bearing down on 
material ranging from the tough, 
Neil Young-ilke chop and 
thrust of the current single 
"Jacket Hangs", to the 
achingly beautiful. Van Morrison- 
tinged 11 Weightless 

Part 17 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors* A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

Sound 
the 

trumpet 
j. ••••;•• jazz { , 

Clive Davis 
Chet Baker Let’s Get Lost - The 

(Capitol/Pacific Jazz CQ-CZ259) 
Chet Baker & Art Pepper The 
Route (Capitol/Pacific Jazz CD- 
CZ258)_ 

In October 1956 Baker went 
into the studio for a sextet date 
with Art Pepper which resulted in 
the classic album. Playboys. Three 
months earlier the two men 
collaborated on another session. 

Quireboys A Bit Of What You 
Fancy (Pariophone PCS 7335) 

dewStoS^o^Stewart/^ 
Faces blueprint as 
exemplified by the hits "7 
O'clock" and “Hey You". 
The formula is proving 
phenomenally popular and 
only Phil Collins prevented this 
album from reaching No 1. 

for sextet and permutations of 
quartet and trio. The 11 pieces 
from that occasion have now been 
brought together on one disc for 
the first time. . . 

On the face of it, it is not 
difficult to see why Pacific had 
qualms about releasing the album. 
Compared with Playboys, the 
sextet tracks on The Route seem 
cluttered and over-fussy. But 
some excellent music still lies in 
wait here. Apart from the solid 
blues choruses on the title track, 
most of it is to be found on the trio 
and quartet pieces that round off 
the album. Pepper takes priority 
with three stunning solos — on 
**OJ’ Croix”, “I Can’t Give You 
Anything But Love” and “The 
Great Lie”. In the last two pieces 
•— accompanied by piano and 
drums only - we are treated to 
high-wire virtuosity. The sense of 
excitement never subsides, even at 
those moments when Pepper 
vyme on the verge of losing his 
way. No wonder the displays have 
been compared to Sonny Rollins* 
tenor epics of the same period. 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Bobby Weflins Birds Of 
Brazil (Sungai BW11) 
If the title-piece, a three-part 
suite dedicated to the World 
Wide Fund for Nature, never 
quite stands up as a formal 
composition, Weifins is in 
ebument form on me standards 
that make up the second half. 
A blast of “to Walked Bud" 
wraps up the session. ' 

A-Z SUtPETOflOOK- ZS '?.&$ 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

Performer, producer and bespoke 
assistant to the stars, Dave Ed¬ 
munds first popped up in 1968 as 

the mercurial guitar hero of Love 
Sculpture's dassico-pppcom hit "Sa¬ 
bre Dance". Come 1977, he was aboard 
the New Wave express with Elvis 
CosteUo and (an Oury on the notorious 
Stiff Records tour. And to 1985 he was 
trading licks with Eric Clapton and 
George Harrison in a television tribute .Esytiiaics: 
to rock 'n' rofl old-timer Carl Perkins. 
Even as a solo act Edmunds is most comfortable with 
other people's material, such as Costello's "Girls 
Talk", which he took to No 4 to 1979, and the old 
Smiley Lewis blues clunker "I Hear You Knocking", 
his tnple-million selling No 1 in 1970. His four-year 
liaison with Nick Lowe in Rockpile was his most 
consistently productive period, and threw up his 
finest album, 1979's Repeat When Necessary, its 
standout songs, such as Graham Parker’s "Crawling 
From The Wreckage" and Hank De Vito's "Queen Of 
Hearts", together with nearly all his hit singles, are 
collected on 1961's The Beet Of Dave Edmunds. 

One of the most striking partner¬ 
ships of the Eighties, Euryttimics 
continues to flourish by exploiting 

the musical tension between the futurts- 
ticafty androgynous, icy-voiced Annie 
Lennox, and the rumpled, old-fash¬ 
ioned, rock 'n‘ roH pragmatist Dave 
Stewart They broke through to global 
stardom with their second album. 

partner- 
rythmics 

Eorythmcs: Annie Lennox 

rt Of Dave Edmunds. most luxurious Chanel s 
NEXT WEEK: Fairport Convention, Fleetwood Mac 

stardom with their second album, 
Sweet Dreams (Are Made Of This), 

t * Lennox released to 1982. Recorded on eight- 
track equipment in a Chalk Farm flat, 

this album, with its cool, dean melody Ones and novel 
use of keyboard and drum machine techno-trickery, 
played a pivotal role to the emerging synth-pop 
revolution. A string of major successes followed — 
Touch (1983), Be Youraelf Tonight (1985) and 
Revenge (1986) - each more conventional than the 
last Savage (1987) marked an inspired return to 
basics. Here, on songs as varied as "Beethoven (I 
Love To Listen To)" and "l Need A Man" Lennox 
sfips in and out of a series of personae like a catwalk 
model flaunting everything from kinky ntober to the 
most luxurious Chanel suit 

The top prize-winner 
in The Times Dt< 
amood Jubilee Cross¬ 
word competition 
almost threw away his 
chance to see the Taj 
Mahal. Tom 
Weatherhead, of Fal¬ 
mouth in Cornwall, 
completed the whole 
grid, which looked 
more like a mosaic 
pavement than a trial 
of wits, bat then be pat 
it aside without post¬ 
ing it. 

“I have been f to the post prize- 
competing for years, winner Toni Weatherhead 
bat I have never won anything,” he said this week, on 
healing that he had beaten thousands of other 
competitors in solving the largest Times Crossword 
ever compiled. *T wouldn't have bothered to post it if 
ray wife Sylvia hadn't said: ‘Yon might as well send it 
in, after all the trouble you’ve been to’.** 

A retired classics teacher, Weatherhead completes 
The Times Crossword on most days, bat is not one of 
those speed-merchants who can finish it while their 
breakfast egg is on the boiL “I try to do it in half an 
hoar, bat I never manage it in less than 15 minutes,” 
he says. “I think having been a classics teacher is an 
advantage, because it helps with some of the 
references.” 

The Weatherbeads have won a nine-day trip to 
India, which they have never visited before, and 
£1,006. The 2,025-sqnare Diamond Jnbfiee pnzzle, 
published in sections over six days, was equivalent in 
size to nine ordinary ones. Some of the answers ran to 
a dozen words — more like short essays 
solutions. Bat Weatherhead fonnd that the complex 
overlap of sections did not make the puzzle harder to 
solve. “One or two answers were guesses, X must 
admit. It gave me some joy to get some of the very 
brag ones, tike 185 across (I am a bear of very tittle 
brain and long words bother me), before the does 
(185 across: Poob’s reason for difficulty with this 
pnzzle) had even appeared.” 

The second prize-winner, Robert Norton of 
Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire, wins a num¬ 
bered set of the 3 2-volume Encyclopaedia Britannica 
in the limited edition platinum binding and a 
matching copy of the Britannica World Date AntwaL 

Ten nmners-np will receive a copy of The Times 
Atlas of the World. They are: Patrick Leggatt, 
Crondati, Faroham, Surrey; Neil Woolhonse, 
Wimbledon, London SW19; Mrs Cicely Harper, 
Sunderland; lan Marshall, Salisbury, Wiltshire; 
R. W. H. Payne, Southampton, Hampshire; Maurice 
Word, Helensburgh, Dunbartonshire; J. L Ander¬ 
son, Sevenoaks, Kent; Patience O'Leary, London 
SW3; Mrs Nicola Fletcher, Horsmooden, KenL: 
William Casement. London SW11. 

SQUADS by Clive Doi 

A squad of soldiers always drilled in formation in a 
number of columns with an equal number of men in 
each column. When one soldier went down with flu 
they were still able to drill In a formation of rows of 
equal numbers. When the next day two more men 

, were id, the squad could still form a perfect 
formation, as they did when a further three men 

absconded the following day. The next day another 
tour men stayed away and the squad was again 

able to form a perfect formation of equal numbers 
of men per row. as they were when five more were 

absent on the final day. 
At no time were there fewer than four rows or 

four men in a row. What was the mnwnunt full 
complement of men in the original squad? 

Answers next week 

LAST WEEK'S ANSWERS 
UnkwordK The anagram spelt DUMBFOUNDED. 

The words were FOUND. FROND, DRONE, 
ROBED, OMBRE, UMBER. CRUMB, SCRUM, 

CURDS. CURSE, SCORE. 
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The events in a gardening 
correspondent’s career arc 
not, as a rule, life threat¬ 
ening, so it was with 
unwonted disquiet that 1 

listened to the recent news of gale 
force storms and instructions to 
avoid the New Forest in Hamp- 

J 7 .,**? 

•wI r*- 

ing in the gusty winds and the 
relentless, swirling rain 

Next morning, as the sun rose in a 
dear sky, I looked down on a garden 
shining like a jewel within its forest 
setting. The grey-boughed riairc 
looked fine, but there were signifi¬ 
cant casualties among the large 
conifers in the aboretum and the 
Rhinefield Drive, where trees lay 
horizontally or leaned again^ their 
fellows. 

The four-acre garden of 
Rhinefield House, spread out in a 
large; south-faring apron of hedges 
and patterned beds, seemed magi¬ 
cally unscathed. The sun caught the 
dark, glossy foliage of the box cones, 
giving them a bright halo. Different 
foliage colours, the bunched greys of 
the sage and the paler shade of the 
lavender, gleamed against the inky 
dark green of the yew. 

The smaller parterre gardens are 
arranged around a long, still sweep 
of water, which reflects the fine 
window of the house's banqueting 
hall and leads the eye down a vista 
into the forest In the morning light 
the intricate branchings of a fine oak 
can be traced in shadow on the 
smooth expanse of a croquet lawn. 
To the won, light and shade play 
tricks on the sweeping levels of the 
grassy amphitheatre. 

Some people believe that garden 
planning should be done from an 
upstairs window ip ensure a good 
overall structure. Gertaiafy the 
Rhinefield garden, striking from a 
second floor window, looked just as 
interesting at ground level. And all 
of the young hedging plants, herbs, 
shrubs and hardy herbaceous plants 

forest 
e night 

bad stood up well enough to the 
turbulent weather to be a lesson to 
those of us working on a smaller 
scale. 

Five years ago this intricate 
garden was an ugly mud pool; two 
years later the early shaping and 
planting showed a promise of future 

. quality, but 1 had not expected so 
definite a character quite as soon as 
this. This extraordinary, grand es¬ 
tate in the forest was originally 
made in 1890 for Mrs Mabel 
Walker-Munro, the heiress of the 
Eastwood coal-mines (fictionalized 
by D. H. Lawrence in Sons and 
Lovers and Women in Love). The 
house is what Nikolaus Pevsner 
calls “flamboyant Jacobean”, in 
Purbeck stone, with four 
Shakespearian balconies and tur- 
reted brick chimneys, matched in¬ 
side by expensively carved and 
panelled halts and a decorative 
smoking room which replicates the 
Alhambra. 

Designed to complement the 
grandeur of the house, the garden 
was also neo-Jacobean, with pat¬ 
terned parterres incorporating a 
maze, secret alcoves, lawns and an 
outdoor theatre, curtained by high 
yew hedges, graceful steps joining 
one level with another. Two long 
stretches of water reflected the 
house and the forest During the 
Edwardian period modifications 
fussed the original intention, but by 
the mid-20th century the garden 
was lost When the estate was 
bought for development as a hotel 
in 1984, no physical traces even 
hinted that it had been the site of an 
historic garden. 

Alerted by stories of its past glory, 
the Hampshire Gardens Trust re¬ 
searched the garden, discovered 
photographs from a handled years 
ago and modern aerial photographs 
which showed the layout and gave 
some idea of the planting. It is a 
credit to the owners of the hotel, 
then and now, that they took to 
heart the arguments for the restora¬ 
tion of the garden as an integral part 
of the renovation of the estate. 
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The sandstone rains of 
Whitby Abbey, stand¬ 
ing mi the East CUH, 

dominate the steep streets and 
narrow alleys of the fishing 
town. The abbey overlooks the 
River Esk as it flows through 
die harbour and oat to sea. 

Opposite the abbey is die 
car-park. From here descend 
the 199 steps to the town below 
and head sooth, opstream. 
Climb the UK named Spltal 
Bridge, cross the A171 and 
proceed up Larpool Lane. 
Pass muter the railway bridge 
and take the stepped path that 
climbs right to the cinder track 
of the dismantled railway that 
once ran from Whitby to 
Saubomagfr. The walk has 
now began. 

The brack continues for five- 
and-a-half miles to the fishing 
village of Robhi Hood's Bay. It 
passes alongside Cock MxU 
Wood. 

Stride the brack as it de¬ 
scends, imperceptibly. At the 
gated eod of the track a choke 
has to be made. The walker 
can cootinoe downhill to visit 
Bay Town, once the hannt of 
smugglers, or follow die 
signposted Cleveland Way for 
the six-mile return walk along 
tiie magnificent cliffs. 
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Whitby to Robin Hood's 
Boy, North Yorkshire, 
returning along the Cleve¬ 
land Way 

Pause at Maw Wyke Hole, 
where in summer a targe 
colony of common gulls nests. 
Here Wainwright’s coast-to- 
coast walk joins the Cleveland 
Way. Continne past Whitby 
lighthouse and then the build¬ 
ing boosing Whitby Fog Sig¬ 
nal (sometimes called Tawd 
Ball). Look for Black Nab, a 
huge black rock on the shore. 
Continne on the path, 200ft 
above SaJtwick Bay, and then 
over Saltwick Nab. And so to 
the abbey once more. Visit the 
gannt rains, and also St 
Mary’s, the' parish church of 

Wki£by' Mary Welsh 

WEATHER EYE 
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Hampshire County Council has 
backed the Gardens Trust with 
advice, support and small, specific 
grants, and for five years the 
dealing and remoulding of the 
original gardens have taken place. 
Not only professional landscape 
expertise, but tremendous personal 
commitment was given by design 
consultant Kim Wilkie, at first 
working for a company of landscape 
advisers but since on his own 
account A year ago. when the hotel 
was sold to its present owner. 
Voyager Hotels, it seemed the whole 
project might flounder, but in the 
event it was accepted that restora¬ 
tion of the garden was as necessary 
as, for example, the work on 
exterior stonework (restored by a 
local stonemason) or the carved 
panelling (attributed to Grinling 
Gibbon) within the house. 

Despite the immense expenditure 
entailed in researching and setting 
up the planting (6,000 small yew 

trees alone were involved), 
Rhinefield is actually an easy 
garden to maintain One gardener, 
Roland le Seuvre, is responsible for 
the whole garden. For him, also, the 

• Plan new lawns, and if 
weather conditions are suitable 
begin the preparatory digging 
ova-, weeding and stone-dearing. 
O Sow greenhouse tomatoes at 
68°F/20°C, redaring to about 
55*F/13°C when the seedlings 
appear. 
• Take endings from 
chrysanthemums. 
• Continne to sow lettuces, 
carrots and radishes in cold frames, 
or a cool greenhouse or Soaring 
cloche. 
• Protect tender plants, such as 
amelias or magnolias, whose bods 
are too forward if cold night 
temperatures are forecast 

task has become a labour of love. 
Before the deer-proof fencing went 
up, he even slept in the garden on 
some nights to keep the animals 
from grazing the tiny, newly planted 
yews. 

In a few weeks he will plant and 
brick-edge the maze, and put a 
variety of plants into a new part of 
the garden known as the centenary 
parterre. This new garden has banks 
of thyme, slightly raised chequer- 
boards of Purbeck stone and lav¬ 
ender Hidcote, and four squares of 
fragrant clipped rosemary leading 
down to two long screens of yew, 
planted feather-fashion. 

The gardens at Rhinefield House 
Hotel (off the Rhinefield Orna¬ 
mental Drive, south of Lyndhurst 
on the A35) are open to visitors 
(who may also dine or take coffee in 
the hotel). A centenary festival in 
July (also open to the public) will 
celebrate the completion of the 
gardens (0590 22922). 

Although the past week 
has been chilly, the 
advanced state of flora 

and fauna is still causing 
comment. But such un- 
seasonai behaviour is not 
uncommon. Both this winter 
and last were extremely mild, 
and those of 1986 and 1987 
were spoiled only by some 
exceptionally cold spells. 

Since the average tem¬ 
perature begins to rise from 
mid-February, it is now 
increasingly unlikely that this 
year will have a truly cold spell 
that could damage hardy spe¬ 
cies. But as the mild weather 
continues, the risk of vegeta¬ 
tion becoming so advanced 
that it is unable to stand the 
cold snap becomes more and 
more worrying. 

Late frosts are as much a 
part of our weather as pro¬ 
longed mild weather in winter. 
Frosts in May are not un¬ 
common and, although last 
year was extremely mild, we 
had a cold April with wide¬ 
spread snow early in the 
month and sharp frosts near 
its end. 

As a general rule, nature is 
adaptable. Birds who raise 
early broods will repeat the 
process if inclement weather 
wipes out the first clutch. Blue 
tits, for example, are vulner- 

HOMES & GARDENS WINTER SPORTS 
holidays and villas ALSO ON PAGE 54 

able to late cold as they breed 
particularly early in anticipa¬ 
tion of the first batch of 
caterpillars. If this is delayed 
by cold weather they are in 
trouble, but the strongest are 
capable of raising a second 
family. 

Many plants and trees will 
shrug off peripheral frost dam¬ 
age to new growth, but when 
the cold nips growth in the 
bud more lasting damage will 
occur. The apple provides a 
good measure of how late 
frosts can cause damage to 
developing growth. In early 
spring, when the buds begin to 
break, it takes a hard frost of 
about -8°C/18“F to kill the 
buds. As the growth advances 
sensitivity increases, so that 
by the time the trees are in full 
flower a mere -2°C/28“F can 
do widespread damage. 

The simple rules about sen¬ 
sitivity have to be treated with 
care, as the conditions around 
the buds depend on many 
factors. But it is clear that the 
most dangerous conditions 
are a severe frost after a run of 
warm weather has produced a 
bunt of growth. So it is better 
to have the occasional cold 
weather in Match and April to 
keep things in check. 

W. J. Burroughs 
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SNOWDROPS 
INTHE GREEN 

Singles—_25.50 pw 1ft 
—17.00 P» 

Aconras.—191)0 per 100 
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A. Biwm. AB Nwsenr (HI 
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URGE TREES 
TRANSPUNTED - 

Acquire a mature isnjjBW6 
without waiOiS 

Capability Brow did it 

CIVIC TREE CARE LTD. 
Tring. Hert*:n1 

Tel. 044282 5401 

GROW EXOTIC PLANTS . 

' .AT HOME 
Without Soil or Compost 

- Ii’s Six Easy' ' ’■ 
Fill >nur home with boautiful 

plants. Grow anythmu from Bananas I 

to Yuccas. Complete low-cost starter j 

kil includinu plants und conutinina , 
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BfN'SH MOLES 
LU/ HUMANELY 

~*Lr Simple Electronic Device 
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GROW INTO THE 1990** WITH ROBINSONS SEEDS 
UGH QUALITY. HK3H STANDARDS. GROW MAMMOTH 

VEGETABLE SEEDS NTO THE 90S MAMMOTH IMPROVED ONCN 
SEED: Our now ftxrxxo Phol of Snsrwne graded Med E2.00 1100 seeds) 

dome sweet golden globe, very imlfwn.) MAMAAOTH RS5 OteON; 
Strona Jiovotx, non wefl MAMMOTH BLANCH LffiC Long blanch 
and itack. MAMMOTH POT LEBt: Short Utandi. very thldt. hardy. 

Above three voneties Cll5p pkt (100 weds). W# hove o free colour fat of 
(M OI* varieties now avotoHe. Se«fc by post or we lhaidd be pleased to 

ave you ycx* nearest stockist. Tel: 0524 791210. 

W.R0BINSON & SONS LTD, SUNNY BANK, 
F0RT0N, NR PRESTON, LANCS PR3 06N. 

'Cdhng for gartering odwee and high cfxrity seech once I3&T 

AbrigtiWt Wohwnampfeon 

w WV73HB. 
Tat090 722 3931 FRUIT CAGES 

: CLEMATIS SPECIALIST 
RdaiL Kb& Oder A WMetats. 

New iRustralBd catalogue o» over 200 
varettos-sena two First Class stamps. 

CADOICKS CLEMATIS NURSERY 
(OepiT.T.) 

Dyers Lane, Lynn, Cheshre 

OoenoaHy 10am-5om. 
Extensive range at plans an shew 

Tel: (0925-75) 7196 

The HeranlraHl 
Camspcodroce CeBege 

' lAmioi by tetm of pm 
frnn mnyfai ft aiaMcbauifla. lacrfeyaur 
asbtT. Home Stud} Coma lObude Girtea 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

Bacfeto!bBtackflt]iBvtai& 
Maks hair aytoig easy. The 
comb is set at an angle and 
me long handle can 
be extended from sjzgjm 
12WI018*. 
ideal (or sdft arms 
and shoulders, f M(/f 
Long Handle # *)> 
CombE4U5 sS. Jf 

THEATRES TUbe 48S 3443 Denys Arcana *a 
. JESUS OV MOWIKEM. (IS) 
Progs 1.00 uo 6.06 8 *0 
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FOLDING 
WALKING STICK 

ECONOMY 
commodeJ^B 
With padded back/^n Ji 
rest and lifrod 11 
sea cushion. II rDfj] 

pachca!and /F IL Jjill 
Compietewitha" U 
proper hinged i 
KMletseat. L 
which is 18* o 
(ram the flew and a - 
separate commode pan wttilid and 
handle Steel frame and b 20* wnde 
and 19* deep, finished m brown 
witti maernng fiame rataoent loam 
and vinyl cushioning. 
OW1Y £37.75 + £335 pip. 

Sleep Mask 
Shutout- 
light which 
datums or 
wanes you 
wnasver 
you i oea-tlme. 
the Steep Mask 
wrilmawitroghHUi*' 
Smart piack brocade, tuay 
tnea wan soft coooncorturw. with 
"cne« flap" (stops hgfit enarlng 
round your nose} ana etasdc strap 
OMLYE3J5posttrea._mamam a aAAl 

14 day despatch. |tEl01 722 3430| 
Woney back guarantee. 

Callers wricome at our shop:- ^ 

Chester-careiDept MTI 7 ) w&m 
16 Englands Lane, LONDON NW3 4TG 

DRMDD in A DOT wane 
SIMM riei ran ax 2.00 UMt* 
Sum 4 10 6JO A 8.40. -A 

KNOW ftunwKk So. WCl ' 
atUBHBSnuarn Tune) BS7 8402 » 

t. AUlbuninWB'liaBWMS - 
eOWBOTI BO MKMCAI12W 
Proga. 1JO SJ6 &2S 7 JO 
9.16. _ 

Z. vtnma Oaemogtfa VUUT 
(PCU prom 2-36 4.40 660 
POO. 

[he Raised Toilet Seat 
JL HK90 b the answer tor 
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II hygienicaBy motddedin 

Ul>5===^ creamplastic 
OF ^Kjandcomourad 

-j tor comfort 
PO—jg with a slight 

VJCUSv lonwidslopfl. 

Ybu can sit either 2* or 4* htohet 
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toberamowd. 
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2- Hi Loo £27.75 + £ZS5P*P 
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Continued From Previous Page SHOPAROUND 
S A L E 

MUST END 
FINAL MASSIVE REDUCTIONS 

UP TO 50% OFF SHOWROOM MODELS 

THIS WEEKEND OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

SAofz 
LONDON’S LEADING SPECIALIST 

ANNOUNCES SOME SPRING SAVERS 

NEW THE AMAZING INVISIBLE CLASS SEALER 

WITH 

Lear, 

inm 
Choose from one of London's largest selection of Sofa Beds + Sofas, all 
available with matching chairs if required, covered in a choice of over 
15,000 designers fabrics inc Osborne & Little Warner, Sanderson Liberty 
Blendworth etc. 
immediate delivery on ail showroom models. Deliveries arranged natio¬ 
nally and Internationally. 

THE HOLBAOOh £549 

H SPARKLING i 
DUST FREE irtiiaijy’VWA v 

un STICKS TO ( V 

ITS YOURS PBiMA CLEAR~^->. \ 

F^er^m^ywi locks m glass 
SPARKLE & SHINE 

□ LOCKS OUT ALL RAtN, DIRT, 
\ K51 GRIME POUSTtON-EVEN BIRD 

DROPPINGS & FINGER MARKS 
PERMA CLEAR Is a sensational new 

■ I )|l ' ill \ INVISIBLE GLASS COATING wtwdt m8 
iwohrtonse window cleaning, te spinal 

12”''_ rOAl polymsis are a wonder ol modem ctotmca) 
\ - science, bonding themsslws to glass making 

your windows so dean, smooth and sflppwy that 
l—"^■Btoriwd dkt simply “BOUNCE-OFF". Window cleaning as 
you know It a gone tor ewr-Just tha occasional wipe leaves window 

a learning and spotless AH glass-now and old-shows its true briOanca and 
sparkle. PERMA CLEAR wUf NOT peeL crack or ctiscotour. 
PERMA CLEAR has been a real stew stopper at exhibitions, damonatatwna 
etc clearty showBig spactaadsr results. Tieai your wiiotehousa grasntnusa 

'office, step, caravan etc etc-in tact aB glass, mirrors, was. An equivalent 
professional treatment could cost around Ei5tt Just one bottle of PERMA 
CLEAR wdl treat all onenor glass ol an average house -for at least 2 years. 
Apply to your cars windows and mirrors-gel reaHy dear vision regsretess 
ofweather conditions, delivery wzi days. 

UNBEATABLE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Applied property PERMA CLEAR wtH virtually eliminate 

window Cleaning, tf net, return empty bottle for fuR refund. 

Send chequB/PQ's/Access/VISA no. to> 
AUTO-Q ( T7 ) 26 HARMER ST. GRAVESEND BA12 2AX. 

AccesafVISATW: (0474) 359599 or (0474) 3Z728S 
(tOAM to 10PM most days) (Prop. S. J. UAHON) 

f; 
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the Hampton £649 
__ 3 SEAT SOFA BEDS IN SELECTED FABRICS - 

CONTAINING 4'6" BED WITH DE LUXE SPRING INTERIOR MATTRESS 
ALSO AVAILABLE MATCHING SOFAS AND CHAIRS 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

NORTH LONDON 

43 COLNEY HATCH 
LANE 

UUSWEU Mil N10 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

BM7HMPSTEMJR0 
LONDON NW1 

3rnics EuHM/ 
wren St stxuns 

SUNDAYS 11AIH TO 6PM 

AL LONDON’S ESSEX LONDON’S 
LARGEST 

FOTON STORE 
t62F0RTIS8H»RD 

MUSWEU.HLL 
LONDON MO 

162 KOARCKURCH RD 
ESSEX 

040M4BS95 
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WHY NOT PHONE 

FOR 

FREE BROCHURE 

OR VISIT 

OUR SHOWROOM 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

MON-SAT 9.30 - 5.30 

SUN 1D-5PM 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

MODERN METHOD 

Modem materials the modem way, 
totally maintenance free ^ 
glass reinforced polyester 
applied in a single 

HEAT LOSS THROUGH ggH1 
YOUR ROOF. 

OUR ENERGY SAVER fgl $ -ff R M 
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO m 

20 YEAR GUARANTEE 
ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 

TEL: 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL 8PM 

INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

ACCLAIMED by the CRITICS. 
Good value" A thoroughly enjoyable package. 

. . . 'rtaanud PCW April A June 1999. 
A thorough, challenging & comprehensive Crossword Computer Game" 

.... ST Actum. March /989 
_ a cross word" Education Equipment Abe 1989. 

These are my. very good" A&B Cotuputiug Feb 1989 

Times Computer Crosswords 
Volmnes 1,23*4£ & 6 

and 

The Times Jubilee Pozzies 
1932 - 1987 

for Crossword Novices or Experts 

■tas °Psswo^s, features advanced 4th Generation 
software and i» available for AJasmuL Archimedes. Atari ST, BBC, IBM. 
rumnas * apecowL A comprehensive instruction booklet is included in an 
attractive A5 plastic case and cover. 

W«ran^frooi£955 far cassettes to £1935 he IBM discs. £1 sarchxrge 
ofners ex aj.il. 

CaU AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 
for Mail Order and farther details 

THE LONDON SPACE 
SAVER CENTRE 

COLERIDGE LANE, 

OFF COLERIDGE RD, 

REAR OF CROUCH ENO 
MOTORS 

CROUCH END 

LONDON N8 8ED 

TEL: 01-340 4738 

FAX 01-340-5292 

NEW SHOWROOM NOW 
OPEN 

254 GREEN LANES 
PALMERS GREEN 

LONDON N13 

TEL: 01-447 8031 

’futons 
PERSONAL CHOICE 

FURNITURE 
DOUBLES COMPLETE 

£95 
U.K. DELIVERY 

for brochure 
Tel: 077 784 8927 

Ladyweil Lane 
Headon, Retford, Notts 

Fennel or Mint with lemon 

FOR MILES 
WORLD’S TINIEST 

POWER 
BINOCULARS 

These mmi-mwel revolutionary I 
designed 3.5 k 20 binoculars so 1 
small yet so powerful and weighing ' ■. ~~ 
less than 2 ozs, measuring only 2* x 3*. yet brings things so dose 
to you from miles away. Beautiful scene views, wild animals and 
birds, gnat for sporting events and superb for theatre goers. 

Look what you get: 

• LONG RANGE POWER • FAST ONE FINGER 
FOCUSING • EYE WIDTH ADJUSTMENT • NON 
PRISMATIC LENSES • SHOCK RESISTANT BOOT 

cow0^ <mscK$ 

Kingfisher 
NATURAL TOOTHPASTE 

■ PURE - contains no aftiCdal sweetners, flavourings, 
colourings or preservatives. Biodegradable and 
environmentally kind. 
R EXCELLENT VALUE — Recommended Retail Price 

im 50ml £0.94. 125ml £1.77. 
■ CRUELTY^FREE — not animal tested. 

I IDEAL FOR CHILDREN - contains flooride considered 
Dy the dental profession as a great help in the fight against 
tooth decay. 
■ NATURAL — produced using only ingredients from 
natural sources. 
■ SUITABLE FOR VEGANS. 

• WHITE LODGE ESTATE. HALL ROAD. NORWICH • 

ONLY 

£4.95 

Marthmam House Ltd. 

J5h Access Va card hoM«ri 

dWa need only phone 
Hten (09279 296361 cUy or nght 

quoting name, address and card number 

O«OiCs0:4»C 

.BaBHlBOj. 

i» jBjgyjinSn *' 
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The Linen Press 
Depl 7. 

69 Derrickc Road 
Siockwood 

Bristol BSI4KNH 
Telephone (02721 

835107 

Quality Bedding and Bed-linen 
A luxurious selection or the finest 

quality bedding and bed-linen 
from leading British and 
European manufacturers. 

• 

Please telephone or write for 
your free coloured brochure with 

sample swatches. 
• 

Also mention any special 
requirements you may have 

such as odd sires and we will give 
fhem our personal attention. 

Sale ends 28lh February 

2 DrXg.'i9ZIL7IU${Q 4X2' ‘DESK £295 
CMM&T £245 

Prices a&LVXr 

SlvailaBCe in yew, Mahogany or Oafijimsh 
Choice of 3 colour Feather tops 

iDTStKS: 6 sizes available 
TILING CXBINFIS: 2, 3 or 4 drawers 

sE3fp7o^ay£xyu^msx3tu^ 
C&WfTX£f<DLSrKS 

Hells 134 tHighStreet ‘Baftanutat Jj 

farts S&43SYI J 

7* 0442862810 9 ixury of CASHMERE in this 
fol serape in Black, Navy, 
nel, Bottle or Red. 
169.00 
riivered to you by return gift wrapped 

F required 

To order phone 0224 770415 or write to: 

Christian Scott 
ERUG£ PETERHEAD, AB4 7DH, SCOTLAND 

_ Major credit cards accepted. 

Professional model 
2 way shoe stretcher. 

MtfemUfbriau&D 

ci nil. Dcv^ooedBremow presort from 
y-T' shoes on hnon cams. tentelRlHt 
fr<\ BmgstassngcESjfaflilcomtortOsM 

\\ ftcterareiSB ftea»\s«iviet«c. 
SmttCsoniU(in)npln»*ev 

w l>tetane screw Ecyo 
use Sate mens, womens. 

ssrfvFS 
paSMustoi 

ansatkft. L Woes NifflJIHib 
X. IB your 
«\tesL > 

FOR THE HOME 

GSiFFOB 

avaitaureonieeues! 
Aran Via onls eriemt 
F0OtSH0Ptra.(DeptT77s ) 
Tb« fenyant. STffiEt SonassrSAtS OHR 
or KlBybOBB 0458«275 ftlovv Udaysdehrety. 

g furniture 
§ CustomBuilt 

-J UTABLES ^ wCWims 
I^S a BEDS • SHELVES* SUITES 
IVs •CHESTSmDESKS aDRES&EftS 
((/} SEND FOH FREE CATALOGUE 

WRITE'TD Theskn Dcp( TS 
Station Wtorte.Tliireh N.YorksnireV074NY 

DIRECT HOME 
DELIVERY 

rA 

GALAXY? 
STORAGE 
BEDsfe 

a acerb 
. ^ rahW 0,hi draws 

are aneoaids Deir.mes Drodhu UK. 
Stnd SAt lor txostuc of ai ow beds 

Moriarli's Workshop <T| 
High Halden. Kent (023385 214) 

TIES NARROWED 
tf SHIRTS RE-COLLARED 
A and RE-CUFFED 
Wa Saw your wrtM On tarn (Miton 
Kn 0O9«0*»nc.l Worn nwrow your 
Kagd Ma R> a anibfi 3 MerwB or yaur 
tSSJoasvod wnmi Send £13.95 mh 1 
lAsCiaacTt M cf 3 uss antf/af £6 fur 
m^Mi'naw wfiM coiw ant £8 fpr now 
'V wtofacuffavittiteKhanMn:. 

Man tan aJW pUUtod wteiraii MUteda 

MvwaBiandanjrfieqMipioSS''.- 
indes Sod to you dned ^Bce-sGvaig. s^ksh. 
wma Kljeyguaaffia 

Send lor FflS cokxir boctire. pnee Ha 
and ample fitrtg mstiuonns 

BmrefeaWarireteaEuI mme 
Dqas ns toat iffltaa.xrnri. mb 

CaSuEBW 18 SfffYweiOMl 552123 

TIDY RAIL 

„ £6.99 t 
* a 01 ca»A*T 
**« an wraa 
im. to neme. mo. 
Cfflu. AsumMs M 
woo Jan 
stt toxin. . 
(00 DOIBJ -5^ 

rart . ns? cwamt. 
P__ . ^ p Omm am m 
i2H10 "WWi tom Mo nil n atm 
*"> i to CTl s tor stok lews 
1188 5 tor ttM togas BM 

Medivac 
8Tcp placing by Good ! 

Housekeeping Insttuf e I 

SUPPLIED DIRECT and j 

VAT FREE fer control o! ] 

dust related conditions I 

Five Year Guarantee ’ 

Interest Free Credit j 

FREE WFORMATJON j 

PACK & PRICE UST ■ 

Tel 062S539401Ratos) 

or write to Iffijfvac (WJ 

FROTOST MLUSUJff CHESHIRE STO5YE 

ligheila-Maid1 
{Abftk Tracfitional 

Haro . 
(lowers or 
Beal bw showers hi 
switch on the dryer. Tf H 
Save on eteanay ft JR 1 
UsaBeceinaspaceaU fi -If 1 
Hiehofairn&irMiadrv II '|A \ 
dopesnTiOBmeal^ « lit 1 
a rine RafsSaped 
naMalcaanvi ends Mays 
r*3JnsovmJ|i£epu#eycanl 

sa-HartsaasopiogH Sms 
84- Rais C42 00 p&p £3.00 Vtea 

Number 1 
in Wall Beds 

For fun her dciarfs ol our comprehenr-w 
range, please complete itre coupon Deknv 
GRIFFON. 188 CAMPDEN HILL ROAD. 
LONDON W8 7TH 
OR TELEPHONE 01-221 B7#1^ 

Please send me erthei vow Free cotour 
loaflrt or i" FULL cotoor caUtoQur loi 
which I enclose my cheoue tor C59S 
Name — — 
Address- "• 

mSALEVA SOFA'S SOFABEDS 
is oxiNCEsunes in leather or fabric 
KF A0 nilcs mode to measure by luod No potysatone ton. 
'2» _ CuTUnu msdr in nutdi vaarnuie. 
It iJOilum Lrorn.t. Crawwn. BtekHorffl, Sindereoneft 
3 Fmr ilrijicn. Fim CLmStovhX Hb“? 
r Beame Hr Sen Direct From Tbr Factory 

SPECIAL OFFERS ON 
STOCK ITEMS 

SOME ITEMS OF 
UPHOLSTERY LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE 
SOFA BEDS. Mcfa] Action o/Mn a • 

fiom £ l9V-£ 
RE-UPHOLSTERY SPECIAUST 

SOFA TO BED 
Factory lo sbewronm n Unit 

I. Bayfnrd Street HkJw). ES 

(Close to Mare Street and 
Well Street 
TO. J.I.1IRI1 

AImj ji our New Bmtxh l \ ritrciiiuj Way 
Lomkai El 

Open 7ibiii*Rl 

WiTM Trf ecommocai: us or smux 
wlavino amqre nramunnuirm 
oun UVC5. A FOUMUV gu help: 

SOLVE THAT PROBLEM 

AVAILABLE MMOLE AND DOUBLE 

SLEEAina WIDTHS WHO Z3 CLASSICAL OR 
**00c AH CABMET STYLES AKO T MtSHES. 

WALL BEDS BY DESIGN 

THE LONDON 1VALL BED COMPANY 

•° *JN» Acton. Lonscn VfJ RJL 
1.1 DI 70 1114. Fu 01 ICQ 1446 

T>m-SnlIcm-4sm 

gH5?r:M 

\r- iHilRj 
Visit the first and oldest kitchen specialists in Norfolk 

-now in our 14th ycor- 

Oh <H 'to I nan Vio roe^ w A* 

lrnki«nel -wtoil kudm on Avtor oi 
«• « niton IwCn. 

p-jKiiWi 
j •mi 

dL^Eiiqn dentxz 

u;Tyu«^j 

inexpensive drawers, record units, 
Wdrtaes. apboards & shetang. 
bwch. wfute. biacR lor home/work. 

rf i ■°F?ef (Or visit us*. 
<y*SgB!.o 58 Pembroke Bd W8. 
01-994 6016 (also Sftk & Motts] 

Thrrr fagg - 
(Wiroit lo bpi otbiw 

THE HOME OF 

TRADITIONAL WOOD KITCHENS 
FOR DESIGN SERVICE OR FURTHER INFORMATION 

NORWICH (0603) 660077 
22 ST JOHN MADDER MARKET. NORWICH NR2 ION 

Id «m 09* rd tomteL ‘OtoMy* and 

'MinAthr ten toewu* »— ml 
-<w*i ito •oesWn annr <m 

mltoi»>laA..»Lto ih«U«m 

KITCHEN 
REVIVAL 

OUTSIDE 
INTERIORS 

IttssRs wn*M In 7.-19 ton xikmi 
watt ire p^t 
Melna Ma^ftoy, UalEj] 

1 Quality 
SHIRTS 

Fumistwics tor conservaterss anc 
leiraees. Furniture i» Frogs Pos 

si Pont Stanes. 

Orrec: deuvery 

Free 28 page catalogue 

TEL: (0345) 078747.24hrs. 

Plan your ideal kitchen 
with independent advice 

BAUKNECHT 
n-WV5EPWS 
D=S'G.IeD MnKUFACTuRED Mi0 

r- ev O'jr own 
L't-FT? LSI; ALSO ntpi ji'r**er:T 

'& colour brodiur? F[TeE 
SeymourShors, Freepost, Dept X4, 
BradfordBDl lBRTe>:Q274726H0. 

AODIT1CKS S ttw noBm vW» Wto 
iLutoif towitor ntor vensQ si ih*. 53 
Otom tnai. Lonrwn will iw T« 

O’-*86 3385 and 14 Rngrnt Rzr: 
Mmmtam. waic iflP Tafci &Ji rss? 
tototey wms ay jupitwi wartojo. 

crwSi carss eewpstt 

ifSSfpNC/ 

Should vuu have a kitchen 
installed by one of the many 
filled kitchen companies? Or 
do you ‘mix and match' units 
from different suppliers? 

Will a higher pnee bring 
better qualil). or more profit 
for ihc company? 

You ctin now gel impartial 
advice on questions such as 
these from Kitchen Advisory 
& Brokerage Sen ices. K.4BS 
are impartial because they arc 

not manufacturers, and do 
not act for any particular 
supplier. 

The Company's directors 
have been in business for over 
15 years. Monin Bryant 
explains. 

“Our planner sits with a 
riicnL and logciher they 
design the most suitable 
kitchen. The elieni decides 
budget, colour and finish, and 
logciher ihcy choose a 

manufacturer to meet 1 host- 
par hcular sped lira l ions. 

“When cveryihing is 
agreed, our own highly skilled 
installers complete the 
project. Wc are always happy 
to visit by appointment - and 
without obligation.” 

The KABS Design Dept, 
can be contacted on 01-387 
5474. Their address is Strode 
House. 4fr4S Osnabufgli Si, 
London NWI 3ND. 

** B.YBI. AIN’S IN M\RBIJ & 
(tJtAMIC .* 

Smpcd MjrMc lil,-% - Fr.nn f %*i 
to C4fj pn Si LI 

HarJwcjrrnp Fin. 11 Tilrt - Fn*m 
CIS in l> prt Su td. 

Assonmcni of Wall Trftrs - From 
LIS In 14 prr Id 

Hand pa in Ini Wall Tilct - From 
£> m tv Hcmv tra.lL 

Mucha Four Season murals Inf 
framinf; CK 110 \ I2j 

THE Tlir BOUTIQl'E OF 
HUtAM 

7VJ KilkM Rood. IPMnrr Bridp 

rod) l iiDdoa. Mli ftil. 
rn- 01 “to r:si x m 7ij um 

QO’.t OLDFIELD R05D. 
"AiDEr.'HEUD 

MAIDENHEAD (0628) 
782345/777285. 

CAMPBELL 
kitchens 

We Plan. Oewgn & Instaa 
Hano r^ide Kitchens. 

We Specialise m nana pamted 
and wood finishes. 

01-961 9144 

VODAFONE 0836 616753 

-1 4 iii 

J*°iM tl>x> !\S£> 
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THE TIMES CONSUMER REPORT Reports by Nicole Swengley 

Hello, there’s 
no one here , 

Key to answering machine controls; 1 Tone/putea switch 2 Recall memory buttons 
3 Socket for mains adaptor 4 Single cassette for announcement and messages 

5 Answer only switch 6 Contra? for number of messages 7 Ptay/pause button 
i-'. 8 Message Irxflcator 9 Save message button 10 Announcement check button 

H Announcement record button 12 Ready indicator 13 Answer on/off button 
Memo button 15 Two-way record start button 16 Record indicator 
17 Two-way reconfirm Indicator 18 Telephone key pad 

>/\ 19 Loudspeaker volume control 20 Built-In microphone 

DUNCAN STEWART 

* A nswering machines, 
/% once thought of 
/ ■ A only as office equip- 
/ m meat, are becoming 

a home necessily 
for people with busy lives. 
Whether yon are away for the 
weekend or are out shopping, 
they take your calls and help 
you stay in touch. When 
Which? magazine tested 17 
machines it found that most 
performed adequately «M 
were reasonably easy to use. 

People buying a machine 
for the first time, or . up¬ 
grading, is likely to be swayed 
in their choice of model by the 
features it offers. 

More manufacturers now 
use one tape cassette for both 
the outgoing and incoming 

..messages; normal for home 
- use unless you need to record 
long conversations or expect a 
large number of messages. 
Some machines have micro 
cassettes which limit capacity 
and are a little more expen¬ 
sive. Anyone working from 
home might prefer a two-tape 
machine to record more 
longer messages. 

A new development is the 
use of digital recordings on 
microchips instead of tape for 
the outgoing announcement. 
However, Of the maehirw»s 
tested, by Wkidt? only the 
Saisho 5000 used this system. 

The machines which offer a 
remote-control facility enable 
users to listen to their mes¬ 
sages from anywhere in the 
world by ringing their home 

number. With most marhinx; 
a bleeper is held against the 
telephone mouthpiece and 
buttons can be pressed to hear 
messages, rewind the tape or, 
on some models, to change the 
announcement But with 
many newer machines it is >£ 
not necessary to use the 
bleeper if you are call- 
ing from a phone 
With tone dialling jfcSA/ 
Many phones 
abroad, and an 
increasing num. js' NY 
her in the UK, 
have tone dial- 
ling and it seems 
that this trend vy^\ 

will grow. When Y/ypL 
calling your answer- 
ing machine from a '\j f f 
tone-dialling phone, / 
you simply press the keys 
of the phone. To remind 
you of the sequence of keys 
needed for different opera¬ 
tions a small card is provided 
which you can carry with you. 
On some models it is possible 
to set your own access code 
but on others anyone with the 
Same make of marhfww could 
also retrieve your messages. 

Some remote controls op¬ 
erate by voice only and either 
you speak or remain silent in 
response to certain bleeps. 
These are more limited in the 
operations that you can effect 
by remote control and security 
coding is not possible. But you 
do not need a bleeper, regard¬ 
less of the type of phone you 
call from. 

jgHgjgE? 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR 

Machines without a telephone handset 
BEST BUYS: the PhoneiogDatam, £150, plus £10 for 
optional remote-control bleeper, has moat of the features 
likely to be needed. It allows massages of up to five 
minutes each, announces the time mat each message Is 
received and gives verbal prompts to help you use it 
• If you are on a budget consider instead the Panasonic 
Easa-phone KX-T1445BE, £100, or the SanyoTAS 270, 
£100. They lack the ability to record two-way 
conversations but the Panasonic can be set to record 
messages of uofimitsd length, and the Sanyo has a 
versatne remote control. Tne Answarcafl PAM, £8ftand the 
similar Tefi Ansa TAM1r £70, are cheap and smaL They 
have good remote oontrof features if you can from a tone 
phone or use the optional Weeper. 
• Ifprice is no object the Aneweirai Cfiagenger,£250, 
has noseilous^frawbacks and offers a pagfngfacffity. 

Machines with a telephone handset 
BEST BUYS: The Answercall ApoBo 6000, HSS,and 
Dlalatron 961, £120, fodude memory telephones. 
• If you do not geta lot of messages, the British 
Telecom Rapport, £110 or Rapport 20, £120, are smaller 
machines butrely on a single micro cassette. 

• Fast erase. Once the tape 
has been wound back a new 
message will automatically 
erase what was previously on 
the tape. Fast erase lets you 
wipe out all the old messages 
as you rewind the tape. This 
can be useful if you do not 
want anyone else to bear the 

• Logging time and data. The 
Phoned og Da tain records the 
day of the week and time of 
messages in a synthesized 
voice. This could be particu¬ 
larly useful if you go away for 
several days. On the Betacom 
you could approximate the 
time of messages, but not the 
day, by counting bleeps. On 
the other marfiin^, your 
announcement can ask people 
to give the time and date—but 
avoid telling a potential bur¬ 
glar how long you are away 
from home. 
• Monitoring. This feature 
allows you to bear who is 
calling before deciding 
whether to answer in person. 
This is useful if you are 
waiting for specific calls and 
do not want to be bothered by 
others. But you will not know 
who is calling unless they start 
to leave a message. 
• Cue and review. This helps 
you to locate messages. As you 
rewind the tape or move it on 
first forward, you hear a high- 
pitched sound as a new mess¬ 
age starts. 

Coffee the way you like it 
BU.HM«a8 

Russell Hobbs Cafe Espresso 3335 (left), £40, and 3320 Reflections (centre), E19. Philips Cafe Comfort H07201 (right). £19 Whether you fe- 
vour a break- 
fest-time espre¬ 
sso, a filter 
coffee for elev¬ 

enses or a frothy post-prandial 
cappuccino, finding the fla¬ 
vour you tike may depend as 
much on the machine you use 
to make it as mi the type of 
beans you choose, reports 
Which? magazine after testing 
33 filter and 12 espresso and 
cappuccino machines. 

There are many different 
types of bean Wends and 
roasts to choose from, so it is 
worth experimenting to find a 
favourite. Make sure that the 
type of grind is suited to the 

fe method of coffee-making 
used. Filter coffee is usually a 
medium roast, medium to fine 
grind. Espresso coffee is often 
a much darker roast, ground 
very finely. 

The coffee should be as 
fresh as possible. The Which. 
tasters' clear favourite was 
coffee from a freshly opened 
vacuum pack. The worst cups 
camp from a pack which had 
been open for four days/The 
tasters were least impressed 
with coffee which was made 
and kept hot for 20 minutes 
before drinking. 

An electric filter coflee- 
maker comprises a tank of 
cold water which is heated and 

tallowed to drain through a 
filter containing the ground 

cupfuls in about 10 minutes 
and the coffee can be kept 
warm for up to an hour, prov¬ 
iding you do not mind the 
taste. They are easy to use and 
comparatively cheap to boy. 

Espresso machines are for 
those who want that Conti¬ 
nental flavour — a strong rich 

minutes. But unless you are 
really keen on drinking 
espresso or cappuccino, there 
are drawbacks: only small 
amounts raw be matte at one 
time and the machines can be 
messy and fiddly to use and 
dean. They are also more 
expensive to buy than filter 

IlPflWT" - *—w—o-- * , 

coffee — jwirig in a matter of machines. With 

‘The Which? 
testers’ clear 
favourite in 

taste was 
coffee from a 

freshly opened 
vacuum pack’ 

^cftfconclueted it was 
harder to make a good 

cup of coffee wftn a 

such as La 

FBter machines: 

107203, £20, and PhlBpa H07201, Elk 
• A simffftr modal, the PNBps HD7200, £18, which has 
teen discontinued hut nttystatesv^htoshog,. 

Filter machines are useful u 
you often need large amounts 
of coffee or as a change from 
instant varieties. These ma¬ 
chines <?ti make half a dozen 

LOp ww w-—-- 
FOR QOOO PERFORMANCE and ease of usa. Which? 
Commends the fto*«MiHobl>»CaftEapwao33K, £40. 

popular type of espresso ma¬ 
chine, the water is heated up 
and then forced through a 
small round metal filter which, 
holds tightly packed ground 
coffee. This produces a small 
amount of strong coffee with a 
lot of flavour. The more 
expensive machines have a 
pump which forces the wafer 
through under even greater 
pressure to extract the maxi¬ 
mum amount of flavour. 

Cappuccino is espresso with 
heated, frothy milk. It does 
not taste as strong as undilu¬ 
ted espresso and is served in 
bigger cups. Milk is frothed by 
a steam pipe on the espresso 
machine. Skimmed milk 
makes more froth than full-fat 
milk but is not as creamy. The Which? panel 

also looked at 
plunger-type filter 
jugs, such as La 
Cafettere, as well as 

electric machines. Various 
permutations were tried with 
a freshly opened pack of 
coffee, four-day old coffee, lull 
strength and halTstrength cof¬ 
fee, freshly made coffee and 
coffee which had been kept 
warm for 20 minutes. 

One conclusion was that 
people will always disagree 
over what tastes good. Yet 
other points came out dearly ‘ 
and the pand concluded that 
it is harder to make a good cup 
with a plunger-type coffee 
maker. The best of the cups 
from La Cafetifae was put in 
fourth place after three vari¬ 
ations of the espresso, though 
this may have had more to do 
with the type of coffee than the 
method of making it 

• Auto-os. If you forget to 
turn on your machine before 
leaving the house, you can dial 
your number from any phone 
and let it ring. After about 10 
rings, the machine will auto¬ 
matically turn itself on. 
• Two-way recording. This 
allows you to record telephone 
conversations and could be an 
asset in business. Machines 
with this feature give a beep 
every 15 seconds to remind 
you, or indicate to the other 
party, that the conversation is 
being recorded — this is now a 
legal requirement in some 
countries. 
• Paging. The Answercall 
Challenger allows you to pro¬ 
gramme a telephone number 
into the machine when you go 
out If you get any messages 
while you are out, it will 
automatically dial that num¬ 
ber and tell you — with a 
aparial annAnwMmfnr that 
you can record — that a 
message is waiting for you. 
You can then immediately 
retrieve it with your remote 
control. 

Most marhtnag incorporate 
the following features as stan¬ 
dard but it is worth checking 
to see if the one you are 
considering buying includes 
them- 

• Answer only. When the 
machine is set to announce 
only, it will not record any 
incoming messages 

• Message counter. This tells 
you have how many messages 
have been received, usually by 
a flashing light, though the 
Dialatron displays the number 
and the Phondog tells you by 
voice. 
• Dictation facility. This 
means you can record memos 
on the message tape to be 
played back at borne, or from 
elsdwfaere by using the remote 
controL 
• Ringing time controL Usu¬ 
ally, this can be set to sound 
between two and four rings. A 
longer ringing rimB is useful if 
you are at home and want to 
answer in person. 

With the new small tele¬ 
phone sockets, metalling an 
amiw.1 ing Tnwr-hin«» is nn pcnH. 

lem. A two-way telephone 
adaptor socket (supplied with 
some machines, or available 
from any electrical supplies 
shop for about £3) is used to 
plug the answering machine in 
next to a telephone. 

Some machine* incorporate 
their own telephone handsets, 
which replace the existing 
telephone. 

If your telephone is still 
permanently wired in, you will 
need to ask British Telecom to 
fit at least one of the new 
sockets (£28.75). 

A0 answering machines 
must also be connected to 
mains electricity. It is still 
possible to use foe handset of 
combined machines during a 
power failure but messages 
can not be recorded. 

As for «■», machines using 
micro cassettes are particu¬ 
larly small, and some people 
may find they are rather fiddly 
to operate. Machines which 
inciiwte a handset save shelf or 
table space. Several models 
tested included a wall-mount-. 
ing facility. 

Nearly all the machines 
allowed at least 30 seconds for 
foe outgoing annonnepment, 

which is long enough if you 
want to avoid boxing frequent 
call era who have to listen to it 
each time they leave a mess¬ 
age However, the Saisho's 
digital system offered only 10 
seconds because, when set for 
20 seconds, it was almost 
unintelligible. 

Most machines limit the 
time for each message, though 
some offer a choice of two 
time limits. If the caller stops 

vl •Machines without tde- 
- phone handsets tested by 
j...;/] y / Which? were: Answercall 
^ Challenger, £250; Answercall 

. JW PAM, £60; BT machines 
Robin, £70, and Kingfisher, 

. /)%& £130; Code-A-Phone 900, £50; 
sy Commtel 628, £90; Panasonic 

Easa-phone KX-T1445BE, 
£100; Phonelog Da tarn PM- 

speaking before the limit is 7200, £150; Sanyo TAS 270, 
reached the machines are Teh Ansa TAM 1, £70. 
deigned to cut off after a • These with a handset were: 
period of silence — varying the Answercall machines 
from four to 10 seconds on the Apollo 4000, £90, and Apollo 
machines tested. 6000, £125; Betacom LR1500, 

The British Telecom King- £90; BT Rapport, £11ft 
fisher and foe Panasonic KX- Dialatron 961, £120; Pan- 
T1445BE can be set to voice asonic Easa-phone KX- 
operation only so that foe T2386DBE, £100; Saisho ' 

iese a rit\ 
eb&sed onj 

caller can go on speaking for as 500Q,£lQG.j 
long as he or she wants, or, 
untiMfre end of fofejtape Jfo'- 

.-. If the message 
limited, it is aigood ictea toteff* ;j 
callers \ in yonr*^ bingo mg DeatfoEefSfeoffee machines) 
aimpuhcentent4iowT(teg thejn indepen-- 
have got and hbwTbey can teU7 iaenf 'maThhfy*rruMzzin& avail- 
when they are about to be cpi dMe'jyify '^n .subscription. It 
offr This is usually indicated- tests arid-reports on a variety of 
by a bleep, though some services including ‘ money, 
machine* have no warning household appliances and 
device. other equipment, motoring. 

Most machines give a warn- food and health and consumer 
ing bleep to callers when the rights. To find out more about 
tape is M and, after that, will Which? — including details of 
not answer any more can.* or how you can get the magazine 
will give an alternative free for three months — please 
announcement, or else the write to: Dept T, FREEPOST, 
caller will hear a series of Hertford SGI4 1YB, or rate- 
bleeps. phone free on 0800 252100. 

1 PLEASE SEND ME MORE DETAILS ABOUT NORTH POLE 90 
| | ENCLOSE A DONATION TO THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY RESEARCH CHAIR APPEAL OF £. 

| NAME- 

| ADDRESS--- 

tt n/eunP 

TO: THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY. FREEPOST. 25 EFF1E ROAD. LONDON SWb 1YZ. RECEIPT REQUIRED. □ 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

BROADCASTING 

THE BEAUX’ STRATAGEM: New 
production of Farquhar'e classic 
comedy to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the Radio Drama 
Company. 
Radio 4. Mon, 7.45-9.45pm. 

NAPOLEON’S LAST BATTLE: 
Kenneth Colley plays the deposed 
Emperor in a dramatization of his 
finaJ days on St Helena. 
BBC2. Wed, 7.55-9pm. 

DOUBLE INDEMNITY (1944): The 
late Barbara Stanwyck at the peak 
of her powers as the treacherous 
femme fatale plotting to murder her 
husband and collect the insurance. 
Written by Raymond Chandler and 
directed by Billy Wilder. 
BBC2. Fri, 11 ^fOpm-1.05am. 

DANCE 
ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET. A 
tour of small theatres begins with 
the company's premiere of The 
Moor's Pavane, joining Aureole, 
Swansong and tne pas do deux 
from Flower Festival at Ginzano on 
a well-chosen, varied programme. 
Theatre Royal. Bury St Edmunds 
(0284 769505). Fri and Sat Feb 24. 

ROYAL BALLET: AHyni 
Asylmuratova from the Kirov ballet 
is guest star for the last two 
performances of Swan Lake. mm Tef; 
Tues, Thurs. 

SANS ETIQUETTE: Season by 
women choreographers. Last 
performance tonight of Roxanne 
Huilmand's excellent solo 

ICA Theatre (01-930 3647). 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

MICHAEL YOUNG 
I 

Beckett-like view of life: the controversial artist Frauds Bacnn^ imenhiMwisly apphnded for his teetotal skills bat accused by some critics of being negative and crnel in bis paintings Few artists provoke such extremes of praise and criticism as Francis J” pai » rrpir-r* DAVID MACH: Another of the rrtfwgraphsby a reclusive observer 
Bacon (above). There are those who refer to him as “toe greatest [__UnLLmlK?_ Scottish sculptor's temporary wi /ni-noo 
Irving painter” and “toe greatest British painter since Tomer- TXAlm^T_c w°*s made from oW magazinra gspjwshannon wi 

Orhorc hotl His nnntiw .nH ^ .h. DAVID LEE Jramway. Glasgow (041 227 5511). 6176). From Wed. 

Few artists provoke such extremes of praise and criticism as Francis 
Bacon (above). There are those who refer to him as “toe greatest 
living painter- and “the greatest British painter since Tomer-. 

Others hate his negative and crnel. Beckett-like view of life, seeing it as 
one long and pointless boot of pain and despair. There is, however, 
unanimity concerning Bacon’s technical ability as a painter. Nobody 
disputes his command of a purely visual vocabulary. And this is all 
matters to him. “When one talks about painting,- he has said, ‘it’s ail 
nonsense. It has its own language and anything else is a bad translation.” 
Snrprisingfy, Bacon received no formal art training and 
professional life as an interior decorator and furniture designer. He 
destroyed much of toe work he made before the seminal “Three Studies 
for Figures at toe Base of a Crucifixion-, a triptych of 1944 which 
immediately established his reputation as a pintw of “freaks ?n«f 
monsters-. This painting bangs alongside the rest of toe Tate Gallery’s 
Bacon holding, as well as several loans, in a selective survey of toe artist’s 
career which opens on Thursday at the Tate Gallery, Albert Dock. 
Liverpool (051 709 3223). 

Rapport: Kohal by Michael Bixt 

Zdda Cheatie’s innovative 
photographic gallery in 
London is currently cele¬ 

brating its first anniversary with a 
show devoted to portraits. It 
comprises a portfolio of photo¬ 
graphs that sparkle with talent 
Among them are works by the 
young British photographer, 
Michael Bin, whose shot of toe 
film historian John Kobal is 
reproduced above. There is in 
Bin's picture more than a him of 
the “inevitable collaborative ten¬ 
sion-, a phrase the writer Arthur 
Miller used when describing por¬ 
trait photography and one which 
Zeida Chea tie has taken as a 
trigger for most of this show. Bin 
is always happy to confront his 
subject bead on and toe end 
product is one that demonstrates a 
a quickly established rapport. 
Bin’s aim is to produce a physical 
likeness, which is, of course, one 
of the main tenets of portrait 
photography. Other portrait 
photographers are more tangential 
and oblique in their approach, 
interested in capturing the charac¬ 
ter and psychology of their sub¬ 
ject Brian Griffin’s portraits of 
businessmen, for example, tend to 
be eloquent, almost surreal 
constructions, carefully planned 
and finely executed. Other photog¬ 
raphers on show include Fay 
Godwin, Annie Liebowitz, Hum¬ 
phrey Spender and Grace Robert¬ 
son. Face On, Zeida Cheatle 
Gallery, 8 Cecil Court London, 
WC2. (01-836 0506) From Tues- 
Mar 23. Admission free. 

. ROCK 

DAVID SINCLAIR 

THE CRAMPS: Sexy psychobilly 
loonies on their Stay Sick tour. 
BarrowHands, Glasgow (041552 
4601) Wed: ApoRo, Manchester 
(061 273 3775) Fit 

THE STRANGLERS: Reformed 
Mum nolres of the punk era. 
Colston Hall. Bristol (0272 262957) 
Mon; Poole Arte Centre (0202 
685222) Tues; then Torbay, 
Newport and Leicester. 

LLOYD COLE: Back without Com¬ 
motions but with a workmanSke 
new album and George Michael- 
gone-to-seed image. 
Usher Hall. Edinburgh (031 228 
1154) tonight; Capitol. Aberdeen 
(0224 583141) tomorrow; 
Barrowtands, Glasgow (041 552 
4601), Mon; then Newcastle, 
Manchester, Newport 

I 
Dnket tones: Ian McNabb, centre Fully 10 years after the singer, songwriter and guitarist Ian McNabb 

convened The Icicle Works in Liverpool, the group is still turning 
out gorgeously wrought pop-rock melodies. They started out as 

pop orientated contemporaries of the Teardrop Explodes and Echo & the 
Bunnyraen, with a UK Top 20 hit “Love is a Wonderful Colour-, in late 
1983 and scaling the US Top 40 the following year with their debut 
album. The Icicle Works. Various theories as to why the group should 
subsequently have stalled all take account of McNabb’s declared intent 
to avoid categorization at all costs, and the confusing stylistic legacy — 
part Sixties revivalism, part brash modernism — which ensued. The 
recent move from independent (Beggars Banquet) to major (Epic) record 
label was proceeded by a complete overhaul in the ranks, and of the 
original trio only McNabb remains. His dulcet, plummy singing style, 
reminiscent at times of the great Scon Walker, sounds better than ever 
on the forthcoming single "Motorcycle Rider-. Meanwhile, the new-look 
band tours the UK this week. Dance Factory, Dundee (0382 26836). 
tomorrow; Bentleys, Kircaldy (0592 200417), Mon; then Greenock, 
Rico’s, Greenock, Edinburgh and DingwalL 

BIG PAINTINGS PART 1: 
Collection of six large paintings by 
British artists. They were originally 
commissioned for the planned First 
World War Hall of Remembrance, 
which, regrettably, was never built. 
Imperial War Museum, London 
SE1 (01-735 8922). From Mon. 

THE EASTER STORY: Scenes from 
the Passion, focusing especially on 
the crucifixion, as illustrated in Old 
Master drawings. 
Christ Church Picture Gallery, 
Oxford 10885 276172). From Tues. 

CINEMA 

GEOFF BROWN 

CINEMA PARADISO (PG): Warm¬ 
hearted salute to the movies from 
Italian writer-director Giuseppe 
Tomato re. following the fortunes of 
a movie-mad Sicilian from 
chfldhood to white hair. With 
Jacques Perrin, Philippe Noiret 
Curzon Mayfair (01-499 3737). . 
From Fri. 

DAD (PG): Ted Danson as an 
estranged son returning to care for 
his ageing father (Jack Lemmon). 
Unabashed tear-jerker, derived 
from William Wharton's novel; 
directed by Gary David Goldberg 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
From Fri. 

ROMERO (15): Compelling account 
of one man's person struggle, with 
Raul Julia as Father Oscar 
Romero, the Archbishop of EJ 
Salvador assassinated in 1980. 
Australian John Duigan directs. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148). From Fri. 

HAMLET GOES BUSINESS (15): 
Mordant updating of Shakespeare, 
filmed in B-movie gloom by tne 
iconoclastic Finn, Aki Kaunsmaki; 
with Pirkka-Pekka Petelius as the 
haunted inheritor of a business 
empire. 
Everyman (01-4351525). From Fri. 

MONKEY SHINES (18): Perfect title 
for this far-fetched horror thriller 
from 1988 about a disabled man 
(Jason Beghe) and a monkey 
beefed up on human tissue. 
Directed by George A. Romero. 
Prince Charles (01 -437 8181). From 
Fri. 

Tramway. Glasgow (041 227 5511). 
From Thurs. 

EXPLORING THE GRAND 
CANYON: A water-colour diary of 
Tony Foster's two years in Arizona. 
Newiyn Art Gallery, Penzance 
(0736 63715). From today. 

NEW ICONS: Collection of 10 
contemporary artists' 
interpretations of Christian 
iconography. 
Royal Albert Memorial Museum, 
Exeter (0392 265858). From today. 

JOHN COPLEY (1875-195Op- 
Selection of etchings and 

Of British life. 
Agnew’s, London WI (01-629 
6176). From Wed. 

THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN 
ARTISTS: The annual show for a 
society of professional artists 
formed in 1855. 
The Westminster Gallery, 
Westminster Central Hall, London 
SW1 (0983 753882). From Fri. 

ROGER FRY (1866-1934): 
Woodcuts, lithographs and 
drawings by the painter and critic 
who Introduced Post- 
Impressionism to Britten. 
Bloomsbury Workshop, London 
WC1 (01-405 0632). From Tues. 

Gravelly-voiced charisma: Paid Newman as Governor Long in Blaze 

A colourful era of American politics comes roaring back in Blaze, a 
handsomely mounted drama about the ageing Eari K. Long, 
governor of Louisiana (and Huey Long’s brother), and a young 

red-haired stripper. Blaze Stare. At the end of the 1950s, the two enjoyed 
a notorious relationship which effectively ended Long’s barnstorming 
careen though the politician's progressive ideas about civil rights and his 
sessions in a mental hospital hardly helped public opinion. To make 
Long come aJi ve, you need a strong, charismatic acton Blaze gets one in 
Paul Newman, though his deliberately tired appearance and gravelly 
voice might not be what his old fans expccL There are no other famous 
players, but Lolita Davidovich, a Canadian girl of Yugoslav parentage, 
seems destined to make her name; she fits the bill perfectly as the 
vibrant curiously innocent stripper who stuck with Long until his death 
in I960. The real-life Blaze is still around: indeed, she makes an 
appearance in a cameo role. The film is written and directed by Ron 
Shelton, who made the baseball comedy Bull Durham; he obviously has 
a sharp nose for outsize characters and the noisy bustle of .American life. 
Warner West End (01-439 0791), from Fri, certificate 15. 

mark MURPHY: Chic American 
singer, back for an extended 

pSra'offtbe Park. London SW1 
(01-235 5550) Mon-Mar 3. 

EBERHARD WEBER: A soto tour 
by the ECM double-bass virtooso. 
St George's, Bristol (0272 230359) 
Mon: Queen Elizabeth Hali, London 
SE1 (01-928 8800) Tues; then 
Manchester, Edinburgh, Norwich. 

OPHRA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Two last 
performances of Prince Igor, 
unspectacuiarfy staged, but with an 
outstanding Russian and eastern 
European cast, Mon and Fri. 
Revival of Don Pasquaie. tonight 
and Sat Feb 24. 
Covent Garden. London, WC2(0l- 
2401066). 

ENGLISH NATIONALOPERA: 
Jonathan Miller’s 1920s Mikado 
bounces back on Wed. 
Cofiseum, St Martin's Lane, 

WTTl'i'iwrAl »■ W 

SCOTTISH OPERA: John Mauceri 
conducts a dramatically cogent A 
new production of Verdi’s.La forza 

■cfel destino today, Tues, Thurs. 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041 331 
1234). 

THEATRE 

BUS STOP: Transfer from Watford 
for Jerry Hall in William Inge's play. 
Phil Oesterman directs. 
Lyric, London WI (01 -437 3686). 
Previews from Wed. Opens Feb 27. 

KNIFE EDGE: World premiere of a 
Russell Braddon thriller, directed 
by Kenneth Alan Taylor. 
Nottingham Playhouse (0602 
419419). Preview Wed, opens 
Thurs. 

LOVE STORY OF THE CENTURY: 
British premiere of Marta 
Tikkanen's award-winning play 
about a 20-year marriage. 4 
Riverside Studios. London W6(01- 
748 3354). Opens Wed. 

SWEET AS A NUT: Premiere of 
David Richard's telephone 
marketing play. 
Croydon Warehouse, East 
Croydon (01 -680 4060). Opens 
Wed. 

UNCLE VANYA: British premiere of 
David Mamet's adaptation. 
Harrogate Theatre (0423 502116). 
Opens Thurs. 

BOROQIN/BERLfNSKY: The 
Borodin Quartet plays Mozart's 
Quartet K 421, Shostakovich's 
Quartet No 1 and, with Ludmilla 
Berlin sky, Schnittke's Piano 
Quintet 
Wig mo re Hail, 36Wigmore Street, 
London WI (01-935 2141). Tues. 

TIMES OF DAY: Libor Pesek 
conducts tire Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic in Haydn's Symphony $ 
No 7 "Le Midi". Debussy's Prelude 
a fApr&s-Mididun Faune, 
Tumage's Night Dances, Ravel’s 
La VaTse end, with a connoisseur's 
pianist, Ivan Moravec. as soloist 
Schumann's Concerto Op 54. 
Philharmonic Hall, Hope Street. 
Liverpool (051 709 3789). Wed. 

DOUBLE TIPPETT: The LPO is 
conducted by Bryden Thomson in 
Tippett's Double concerto, 
Walton's Symphony No 1 and 
Mozart’s Piano concerto K 465. 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London 
SE1 (01-928 8800). Thurs. 

LEHEL/HALLE: Gyorgy Lehel 
conduct the Hall6 Orchestra in 
Kodaly's Hary Janos Suite, Saint 
Saen's Symphony No 3 and 
Schumann's Concerto Op 129. 
Free Trade Hall, Peter Street, 
Manchester (061 834 1717). Thurs. 

BRIDGE CHESS CROSSWORD 
■ Albert Dormer has been 
appointed Bridge Corres¬ 
pondent of The Times to 
succeed Jeremy Flint who 
died last year. Albert Dormer 
was a leading player who 
represented England and twice 
won the Gold Cup before 
turning his attention to writ¬ 
ing, becoming editor of British 
Bridge World. He then built 
an international reputation, 
first as editor to the Inter¬ 
national Bridge Press Associ¬ 
ation and later as editor, 
publications director, and full¬ 
time consultant to the World 
Bridge Federation. 

He has written a number of 
authoritative books, mainly 
wito Terence Reese, including 
the standard work on Britain’s 
popular bidding system, Acoi. 

To follow Jeremy Flint as 
bridge correspondent of 
The Times is an honour 

and a responsibility. His mas¬ 
tery of the game was complete, 
and among his other qualities 
were integrity, an elegant per¬ 
sona, and a willingness to 
direct his penetrating mind to 
any risk-taking enterprise. 

As a writer about this 
complicated game. Jeremy of¬ 
ten preferred to address the 
upper echelons of players, 
doing so incisively and seeing 
little need to sugar the pill of 
hard technique as some of us 
do to sell our wares. 

The deal that follows is 
offered by way of valediction. 
It was played in the 1980 
World Team Olympiad 
against Surinam, who finished 
bottom. Jeremy was East 
partnered by Robert Sheehan. 
with whom he enjoyed many 
successes. The day after the 
deal was played. Jeremy rue¬ 
fully contributed it to the 
official daily bulletin, begin¬ 

ning with this paragraph: 
“In England the defendant 

in a libel action has a most 
amusing defence at his dis¬ 
posal. He may say. in effect: T 
did not utter the words com¬ 
plained of. If I did. they are 
not defamatory. Even if they 
are held to be defamatory, 
they were uttered in circum¬ 
stances protected by qualified 
privilege - and shall the Court 
find for the plaintiff on all 
those issues — the words 
uttered were true.” 

The present reader may 
wonder what this has to do 
with a hand of bridge. Stay 
with iu 

Dealer South: East-West 
vulnerable. 

♦ A 7 
C K 7 63 
<AO902 
♦ 05 

♦ J 4 
J8S 

0 K J S 3 
♦ 10974 

!♦ 098532 

• K 106 
TAO 
v 7 6 4 
♦A8632 

South opened l NT and was 
raised to 3NT. Sheehan led the 
9 of clubs and the queen was 
covered by the king and ace. 

With two spade winners, 
three hearts and a club. South 
needed only three diamond 
tricks for game. He led a low 
diamond and finessed the 8. 
Jeremy cashed the jack of 
clubs and returned the 9 of 
spades, which was taken in 
declarer’s hand. 

South led a second diamond 
and this lime put on the ace. 
Not the best of ideas. buL no 
matter; all he had to do was to 
lead a heart from dummy, play 
off the ace and queen, and lead 
a diamond to apply the closure. 

South came to hand with a 
heart, sure enough, but ne¬ 
glected lo play olT Hie second 

winner. When he led his last 
diamond Sheehan put on the 
king and returned a spade, 
removing a vita! entry. 

South proceeded to cash the 
queen of diamonds, leaving 
this position: 

m !♦ O 8 
, = h 103 W E |™ 

South needed only three 
tricks, but could not cash 
them because of the blocked 
position in hearts. However, 
when the 9 of diamonds was 
led. one defender or the other 
had to keep a heart guard. In 
feci, East could do no better 
than to discard a spade, and 
West a club. 

South entered his hand with 
the queen of hearts and could 
now lead either a spade or a 
club, forcing this defender to 
gjve dummy the thirteenth 
trick with a heart. And so. after 
alL the contract was made. 

At this stage Britain were 
struggling - unsuccessfully, as 
it turned out — for a toehold in 
the quarter-finals. But the 
deliciousness of the ending 
appealed hugely to Jeremy’s 
sense of irony. This is how he 
concluded his article in the 
Olympiad daily bulletin: 

“Gentlemen of the Jury. I 
submit this Double Siepping- 
stone Squeeze as a candidate 
for the Brilliancy Pnzc. How¬ 
ever. should you unkindly 
consider that declarer had not 
foreseen ihe ending. I amend 
my plea to ‘The Most Elegant 
nuke’.’’ 

Deep Thought the Am¬ 
erican computer World 
Champion, has recent¬ 

ly taken a couple of giant steps 
for machine kind. In Decem¬ 
ber last year. Deep Thought 
polished off David Levy by 
Ihe score of four games to zero 
in the Infolink Challenge at 
the British Computer Society 
headquarters in London. 
More significantly, though, in 
a game last week played at 
Harvard, Deep Thought 
nearly avoided defeat against 
no less than Anatoly Karpov. 
Here is that game. 

White: Anaiolv Karpov: 
Black: Deep Thought. Caro- 
Kann Defence. Harvard Uni¬ 
versity. February 1990 

anfiiia 

5 "Hi 
..'m aa m w-:. 

zWh m m&M 
2 '^mrW'W 'W- 
iygg 4a & 

abcdefgh 

Here there was a trivially 
easy draw for the machine 
with 45...h6+ 46 Kxh6 Rh4+ 
47 Kg5 Rh5+ 48 Kt'4 Rf5+ 
and ...Rxc5. 

1 04 es 2 d4 d5 
3 Nd2 06 4 c3 Bs7 
5 as 16 6 14 r*i6 
7 0-0 6 Be2 fio5 
9 f»S c5 10 Nb3 csd4 

11 cxd4 NcS 12 0-0 QD6 
13 Khl a5 14 »4 BI5 
15 BfiS Ba4 16 Nc5 Q*b2 

Karpov's next move in¬ 
troduces complications which 
arc not particularly favourable 
for him. Perhaps he should 
have continued with the more 
strategic 17 Nc6. 
17 Nn4 dx*4 18 Rtol Oe3 
19 Bel Oc3 20 Bo2 Q*3 
21 Bel Qc3 22 RB3 Oal 
23 Be** KfiB 24 BU16 Ouil 

dx»4 18 Rbl 083 
Oc3 20 Bo2 Osl 
GK3 22 R&3 Oal 
KhB 24 Bui6 own 
KX&7 26 Rxdl •st3 
Ra7 28 Bo5 Rd8 
Ro6 30 Bc4 ter 
Bo6 32 Rc5 Rd7 
BOS 34 Bic6 bsc6 
Bo5 36 teas aas 
R**4 38 M3 Ru4 

Albert Dormer 

Deep Though! has defended 
itself with great skill and fully 
deserves lo hold the draw which 
it could now have done easily 
with 3S...Rb3+ J9 Ke2 Rb4. 
39 PeS r6 *0 «c7+ Kg8 
*1 ft«7 Ra3+ 42 KJ4 BsO 
*3 Rxe6 too** 44 *35 KIT 
45 tea 

45 _ 
47 Kg4 

04 
Rc4 

48 (4 hS+ 

47...g5 was the final chance 
to draw. 
48 1*4 Rd4 49 B1B+ Kg7 
50 Ra6 Kf7 51 hS gxhSt- 
52 K15 KflT 53 Rn7+ W8 
54 06 R&4 55 Rd7 Rc4 
56 RidS h4 57 B<J3 Ko7 
58 RU7+ KI8 59 Rn7 K5 
60 KeS fi3 61 tS *08 
62 Rxti5 43 63 Rxh3 s2 
64 Ra3 Rc5+ 65 K(6 

Black ro5*B*» 

A point for Karpov, but a 
moral victory for Deep 
ThoughL 

As the 1990s progress, cer¬ 
tainly on ihe evidence of this 
game, we will be seeing more 
and more of Deep Thought at 
the higher echelons of inter¬ 
national chess. This machine 
can already “see” I million 
different positions per second 
and its programmers hope to 
increase this to 1 billion 
within the year. At less intense 
levels, tournament prac¬ 
titioners will have to become 
accustomed to competing 
against the commercially 
available models, which arc 
particularly dangerous at 
speed chess lime rates. 
• ll iih compuhrs in the news. / 
urn sorry to say that Murray 
Chandler’s London Chrss 
Centre has sul.tcred a thru of 
feycral thousand pounds worth 
i T chess computers. If anybody 
notices such machines hems;sold 
at a suspiciously low price. 
Chandler would he interested in 
hearing about this. He cun lim 
contacted at the London Chess 
Centre, ss St John's Hill. 
London Sit'll t0l-U7U 5/nO). 

WINNING MOVE 

mm 

mm 
s W % 

Taken from the game 
Friedrich (White) — 
Bantleon (Black), 
Hanover 1967. White 
could recapture a 
piece with 1 Bxd7. but 

he has something 
much stronger. Can you 
find it? 

*our answer on a pas ru'd wnh vour 

name ona aOBrass tO- TO Tntas Winning 
Mov* CompRfiuon. ThO Thnos. 1 

Ponmngwn Street. London El 9XN. Tire 
(■r«i mow correct ansnrors drawn on 

Thursday no.*.T wee* *«*l wIn 0 TtmK 

waner-qind pononai cnew computer. 

The wnnng mo>g writl oe pnmed m TO 
nan SfflinUy. 

Solution to MHsntoy ? potfloa i h4 Kg? 
2 Klfl KH3 3 ns Kh4 t h6 KIO S Tit Kg6 
6 ne/R1 ovoKftng sDUunata 

Solution to kni Saturday's compemon: 1 

oie*t 
me cnroi winners of The rynos wrsonal 
cro-ji comownrare' W. P. Bnwdfcy. 
wiji Loob. GomwaK C S. Penman. 
Twtwd. Snropsnno. J Ciriton. Wanrtortf. 
Ireland 

Raymond Keene 

CONCISE NO 2105 
Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for ihe first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday. Februarv 22. Entries 

c. ^ Times Concise Crossword Com- 
liSteV,-Bl0n SU7U V>ndOD- E1 9XN The winners and solution wilt be announced on Saturday, February 24. 

ACROSS 
1 Light scndmp(6l 
4 Knock out (4) 
7 Turf(J) 
9 Pickled herring fit- 

lcU7) 
10 Avoid (5) 
11 Financial slake 

withdrawal (13) 
12 Pen-name (9) 
16 Certainly (13) 
19 Funeral bell (5) 
20 Lionlike <71 
21 112.5 deg bearing 

<1.1.11 
22 Dumb (4) 
23 Man fish f6) 

DOWN 
1 Big sicp (61 
2 Anklcbonc(S) 
3 Love alTair (7> 
5 Roof member [3.4) 

6 Writedown music 
<61 

7 Extend arms, legs 
<t-51 

9 Move swiftly (4) 
12 Excuse (7) 
13 Malodorous (7) 
14 GangioV stale fh) 
15 Heraldic winged 

serpem i<>| 
17 Shiftless<4i 
18 Vernacular<5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2104 

8 Assyria 9 Abuse 10 BBC 

"scCtSheZ|0,rP!T0n-. 14SOU«4«l 
soS icJ" 

12P‘>cho 3Gravamen 
13 r!FIbTLi5 . * Quwsd 7 Seized 

10 Era i? School 
18 Regain *0 Hangar 21 Duplex 23 Lily 

*o -'»V are: Richard 
Sussex. ' ■ Eisck "■ H’nglu. Bnghi-M. 

SOLUTION TO NO 2099 <1^1 Saturday's pri« concise. 
ACROSS I Berate 4 WASP 7 Dm o . 
baitic 12 Tolerable 16 Errand nTmcrn.^ m r ,l® Ovoid 11 Runni®. f 
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Wimbledon courts a safer future 
By Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Apart from the drilling on the 
centre court and a hole where 
the main results board used to 
be, Wimbledon was putting on 
a brave face yesterday. The 
lawns looked serene in the 
sunshine, tradition was un¬ 
touched and the tragedies of 
Bradford and Hillsborough 
seemed a long way away. Yet, 
in the words of the club's 
acting chairman, Peter Jack- 
son, it was Ma sad day for the 
club and for Wimbledon ten¬ 
nis enthusiasts”. 

The full impact of those 
words will only be felt on the 
first day of the 1990 
Championships at the end of 

June. Then, because of new 
requirements forced on the 
club by Merton Borough 
Council under the Health and 
Safety at Sports Ground Act, 
spectators will find they can¬ 
not move from one show 
court to another, cannot stand 
on centre court or wait to 
catch a glimpse of their heroes 
outside the changing-rooms 
and cannot catch up with the 
results on the board on the 
main concourse. 

In addition, the only way of 
getting in after the ground 
capacity of 28,000 has been 
reached will be by purchasing 
a returned ticket outside the 
grounds. Previously, returned 
tickets were sold inside. 

Except for the decision to 

THE CHANGING FACE OF WIMBLEDON 
• No standing area on centre court 
• Court one standing room by ticket only. 
• All six show courts to be all ticket 
• 30,000 reduction in total attendance of 400,000. 
• Capacity of centre court and court one reduced. 
• Ground passes not allow access to show courts. 
• Main concourse to be kept dear and results board removed. 
• No tickets to be sold inside the ground. AU returned tickets 

will be sold to those queueing outside. 

replace the standing area on 
centre court with seats, which 
was described by Jackson as 
“an absolute tragedy", in¬ 
dividually. the changes might 
not appear to amount to 
much. But, overall, they will 
cost the club at least £2 
million, which will reduce the 
sum available to British tennis 

through the Lawn Tennis 
Association, and reduce the 
charm of the most famous 
tennis tournament in the 
world, a vital part of which 
was the ability of spectators to 
move freely betwen courts. 
“We have to be optimistic,” 
Jackson said. 

Chris Gorringe, chief exec¬ 

utive of the All England Club, 
was hard pressed to obey. 
“We've lost the standing room 
and that’s bad. The flexibility 
of movement within the 
grounds has also been severely 
reduced. But the positive 
thing is that the safety of 
everyone at the Champion¬ 
ships will be greater than 
ever.” 

The one consolation for the 
dub in one of its darker hours 
is that the damage could have 
been worse. Late Iasi year, 
when negotiations first began, 
Merton Council wanted a 
fence put round the centre 
court and court one complex 
to ease evacuation, no tickets 
to be sold on the day and a 
substantial reduction in 

capacity on centre and num¬ 
ber one courts. 

By arguing that Wimbledon 
was a special case and by 
pointing to its excellent safety 
record — the club voluntarily 
reduced its daily capacity 
from 32,000 to 28,000 - the 
club was able to soften most of 
the council's original 
demands. 

“In the end, reason has 
prevailed and we have come 
to a compromise,” Gorringe 
said. “At one point, it seemed 
that the whole nature of the 
championships was under 
threat The character has still 
been substantially changed, 
but we have always had two 
concerns for Wimbledon; the 
first was to look after the fans 

while ensuring their safety, the 
second was to maintain the 
best traditions of the club and 
1 hope we have managed to do 
thaL“PeisonaUy, these Last six 
months have been the worst in 
my 17 years at the dub”. 

Wimbledon now feces a 
last-minute rush to get itself 
ready for inspection by the 
end of May. Gorringe esti¬ 
mates that they are three 
months behind on their usual 
diary. “Time is not working 
for us,” he added. There is also 
no guarantee that Merton 
Council will issue the safety 
certificate before this year’s 
championships. “But the 
championships are not in 
danger,” Jackson said. The 
show goes on. 

Senna to drive on 
after a day of 

stops and starts 

MIKE WILKINSON 

At the end of a bizarre day of 
statements, retractions, mis¬ 
understandings and denial^ it 
was finally confirmed yes¬ 
terday afternoon that Ayrton 
Senna, the 1988 world cham¬ 
pion and Honda Marlboro 
McLaren team leader will, 
after all, take part in this 
year’s Formula One world 
championship. 

Earlier in the day. Senna’s 
name had been conspicuously 
absent from the list of 35 
drivers named by FISA, mo¬ 
tor sport's governing body, as 
the confirmed list of compet¬ 
itors for the season, which 
begins with the United States 
Grand Prix at Phoenix, Ari¬ 
zona, pn March 11. 

Senna had been given until 
midnight oh Thursday to 
withdraw the allegations he 
had made in Suzuka following 
the Japanese Grand Prix that 
the 1989 world championship 
had been manipulated by 
FISA to favour his McLaren 
driving partner and rival. 
Alain Prost, who went on to 
claim the title which he has 
taken to Ferrari. 

For some hours, it appeared 
that Jonathan Palmer, who 
recently signed a test driving 
contract with McLaren which 
effectively made him reserve 
driver for the team, would be 
Gerhard Berger’s partner for 
the season. But after an urgent 
exchange of telephone calls 
between the team’s head¬ 
quarters in Woking and 
FISA’s office in Paris, the 
governing body retracted an 
earlier its statement which had 
announced that Senna's 

By John Blnnsden 

application for his super li¬ 
cence to race had been 
refused. 

Senna has been in conflict 
with the sport’s governing 
body from the moment when 
his and Prosi's McLarens 
tangled in the Japanese race, 
after which the Brazilian was 
disqualified (he had crossed 
the finish in first place), fined 
$ 100,000 (this has since been 
paid on his behalf by 
McLaren) and given a six 
months’ suspended driving 
ban. 

Throughout the winter the 
Brazilian has seemed intransi¬ 
gent in his war of nerves with 
the governing body and in 
particular with its president, 
Jean-Marie Balestre, but the 
long-awaited retraction was 
finally forthcoming at the 
eleventh hour and Senna’s 
1990 super licence has now 
been granted. 

Senna's retraction took the 
form of an undated letter, 
signed by Senna and ad¬ 
dressed to FISA. This said: 
“During the meeting of the 
FISA World Council which 
took place on December 7, 
1989,1 listened to statements 
and testimonies from various 
people and from these state¬ 
ments one must conclude that 
they provide proof that no 
pressure group or the presi¬ 
dent of FISA influenced the 
decisions regarding the results 
of the 1989 F1A Formula One 
world championship.” 

In his letter of reply, 
Balestre, adopting a concil¬ 
iatory tone, wrote: “We 

1990 TEAMS AND DRIVERS 
AGS: Y Dahlias (Fr). G Tarquim (It) 
Benetton: A Nannim (IQ. N Piquet 
(Bra). 
Espo Lammasa: E Bernard (Fr), A 
Suzuki (Japan). 
Euro Bran: R Moreno (Bra), C 
Langes (It). 
Ferrari: N Mansell (GB).AProst(Fr). 
Footwork Arrows: M ATboreto (tt), A 
Caffi (It) 
Leyton House Racing: M Gugshmn 
(Bra), I CapeHi (It). 
Lite Racing Engines: G Brabham 
(Aus). 
Llgto-Grttanes: P Alliot (Fi). N Lanm 

A Senna (Bra). G Berger 

(Austria). 
Minartft: P-L Martini (Itt. P Barilla (It). 
Moneytron Onyx: S Johansson 
(Swe), J-J Letito (Fm). 
Motor Racing Devetapmenta: S 
Modena (Itt, G Foitek (Switz). 
OseUa: O GrouMard (Fr). 
Scuderia Hate E Pfrro (tt), A da 
Cesaris(it). _ „ ■ 
Subaru Cokmi Racing: B Gachot 

Lotus: D Warwick (GB), M Donnelly 
(GB). 
Tyrrell: J Ahssi (Fr), S Nakajima 

wilEanis: R Patrese (It), T Boutsen 
(Bel). 

acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of Febnuuy 1S and of 
your application to take part 
in the 1990 FIA Formula One 
World Championship. We are 
sending you your super licence 
accordingly and wish you 
every success in a champ¬ 
ionship which promises to 
provide us with a fine sporting 
season where you win be able 
to give full expression to those 
champion qualities which no¬ 
body ever denied that you 
have.” 

Senna, who has won 20 
grands prix, has frequently 
found himself the centre of 
controversy since be burst 
onto the Formula One scene 
in 1984 as a member of the 
Toleman team with quite 
exceptional driving skilL Late 
that year, he suddenly an¬ 
nounced that he was transfer¬ 
ring to the Lotus team, which 
earned him the wrath of his 
employers, who declined to 
provide a car for him at the 
next race. 

At Lotus, he dictated team 
policy, preventing the signing 
of Derek Warwick as his 
driving partner, saying that he 
did not have feith in his 
team's ability to service the 
needs of two top drivers. 

At McLaren, a team he 
joined in 1988, he initially got 
on well with the incumbent, 
Prost, but by the end of the 
year, and after a controversial 
near-accident between them 
in Portugal, the honeymoon 
was over. Last year, following 
what Prost claims was the 
breaking of a pre-race agree¬ 
ment on Senna's part before 
the San Marino Grand Prix 
not to race each other through 
the first corner, they were 
barely on speaking terms. 

Then came the collision 
with Nigel Mansell in Portugal 
after the Ferrari driver had 
already been black-flagged. 
Senna's blatant disregard of 
more black flags during prac¬ 
tice for the Spanish Grand 
Prix a week later, was followed 
by the contretemps with Prost 
in the closing stages of the 
Japanese Grand Prix. 

Hearts clutching 
at final straws 

By Roddy Forsyth 

Yet again the Scottish football 
premier division fixture list is 
disposed to favour Rangers. 
Heart of Midlothian, their 
opponents at Ibrox this after¬ 
noon, stumbled unexpectedly 
when confronted by Dunferm¬ 
line at Tynecastle and now 
trail the leaders by eight 
points. , 

Hearts, virtually written on 
already as realistic chal¬ 
lengers, have only one card 
left to play. They must win at 
Ibrox, and hope that Celtic 
can check the champions in 
the Scottish Cup next week at 
ParkheadL precipitating a cri¬ 
sis of confidence within Rang¬ 
ers’ ranks. 

The plausibility of their case 
is diminished by the facts that, 
in the two previous meetings 
between the sides this season. 
Rangers have been comfort¬ 
able winners, and the Ibrox 
team has sufficiently endured 
a spell of disruption caused by 
injuries and suspensions to list 
the same side which drewat 
Fir Park last week, reinforced 
by Dodds. Vinnicombe, 
Robertson and Cooper. 

The most competitive 
match on the card would seem 
to be between Aberdeen and 
Celtic at Pittodrie. Like 
Hearts, Aberdeen simply must 
earn both points, or find their 

title prospects all but evapo¬ 
rated. Their difficulty is that 
Celtic, for all their indifferent 
form, have an obsessive need 
to restore their fortunes before 
next week’s cup visit by 
Rangers. 

Aberdeen are again obliged 
to make new goalkeeping 
arrangements in the absence 
of the injured Snelders. Bobby 
Minims, on loan from Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur for four weeks, 
will the Dutchman's 
place. Billy McNeill, the 
parkhead manager, will call 
upon the same players who 
took drew last week with 
Hibernian. 

Hite are unlikely to disturb 
the pattern which brought 
them a point at Parkhead 
when they meet-Dunfermline, 
who are looking for their 
second win in Edinburgh in a 
week, at Easter Road. 

Si Mirren are supplemented 
by the return after suspension 
of Gudmundor Torferson, 
their Icelandic striker, for 
their visit to Dundee United 
at Tannadice, while Dundee 
have an unenviable journey to 
Motherwell, the most im¬ 
proved team in the premier 
division this season. 

Motherwell have injury 
doubts about Davie Cooper, 
Nick Cusack 

Jockey is 
charged 

in Macau 
Lindsay Charnock, the British 
jockey, has been charged with 
manslaughter in connection 
with the death of an Austra¬ 
lian journalist in a car aexadent 
in Macau on January 22. 

Court nfflfwis in Macau 
said yesterday that Charnock 
was freed on bail of $125 on 
condition be did not leave 
Macao. Charnock was one of 
three people injured when the 
car in which they were travel¬ 
ling hit the railing of a bridge 
connecting Macau with Taipa 
Island. No other car was 
Involved. 

The body of one of the 
journalists, fan Manning, 
aged 31, was found in Chinese 
waters two days later. ‘The 
other correspondent, Chris 
Collins, is stiD missing. 

Charnock, aged 32, left 
Britain Last autumn to ride as 
stable jockey in Macau for 
trainer Keith Stone, a fellow 
Briton formerly based in 
Malton, Yorkshire. Based in 
tiie North, Charnock is best 
known for his successes in 
valuable handicaps, including 
the Ayr Gold Cop on Last 
Tango. He rode as a freelance 
in Britain hot found good rides 
increasingly difficult to secure, 
which prompted his move to 
Macau. 

Simon Barnes’s sporting diary, page 10 

Scrumptious feed: Sanz, the new French scrum half who succeeds Berbizier, showing his paces in team training yesterday 

No way in for the ticketless 

TRAVEL 

ALONG 
SAMOAN 
SHORES 

Michael Watkins 
continues his 

Polynesian journey 
with a visit to Western 

Samoa where he 
discovered a 

community more 
interested in the 

tradition of centuries 
past than with the 

trappings of 
contemporary lifestyle. 
When the time came to 

leave he cursed, for 
the first time, an 

airline's punctuality. 
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PACKAGED, 
INTO 

AFRICA 
The holiday industry 
has become a major 
source of income for 
The Gambia, and yet 

foe people are among 
the friendliest you win 
find anywhere, reports 

Amanda Atha. The 
beaches are beautiful 
and inland the wildlife 

is spectacular. 
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PILGRIMS 
ON TWO 
WHEELS 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Both of today's five nations’ 
rugby union championship 
matches, at Twickenham be¬ 
tween England and Wales and 
atMurrayfield between Scot¬ 
land and France, have been 
sold out and levels of policing 
at both venues will be in¬ 
creased to help the rugby 
authorities comply with the 
Safety of Sports Grounds Act. 

Twickenham’s capacity is 
52,000, a few hundred more 
than the international against 
Ireland a month ago because a 
new external stairway at the 
end of the West Stand has 
been completed, releasing ex¬ 
tra seats. But it is the Rugby 
Football Union's experience 
that greater numbers of enthu¬ 
siasts without tickets arrive 
for the Welsh game. 

“Policing has been stepped 

up,” an RFU spokesman said 
yesterday. “Following the 
recommendations of the Tay¬ 
lor report, we are obviously 
determined to maintain spec¬ 
tator levels within the Safety 
of Sports Grounds limits. The 
police, in conjunction with 
ourselves, are making a spe¬ 
cial effort to deny access to 
non-ticket-holders.” 

The RFU is aware of a 
quantity of stolen tickets in 

circulation, quite apart from 
those stolen from Mike Bur¬ 
ton, which will be the subject 
of a court case in Gloucester 
on April 12. The Scottish 
Rugby Union, whose capacity 
for the game against France is 
53,500, has also taken steps to 
ensure the recommendations 
of the Taylor report are ad¬ 
hered to and both unions urge 
ticketless supporters to stay 
away. 

Continuing our series 
on activity holidays, 

Robin Neillands goes 
cycling and describes a 
journey from London 
to Canterbury. He also 
has information about 

cycling holidays 
abroad, ana 

suggestions on how to 
select the most suitable 
machines for the job. 
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Start of new series 
of records likely 
By Abut Larimer 
and David Hands 

lan McGeechan, the Scotland 
coach, yesterday stressed the 
need for his players to have 
“awareness” in their match 
against the French at 
Murrayfield. After the Scot¬ 
land practice at Meggailand he 
said: “The French are very 
quick at developing situations 
when the ball is in play. We 
must be aware of this — and 
also of exploiting attacking 
positions ourselves. The 
French are very difficult to 
catch out but if we are to win 
anything we must beat them.” 

McGeechan, who admires 
the French as a team, said of 
the changes in their side: 
“They have produced a better 
balance; the players are now in 
their natural positions and 
although some are new to the 
championship they have all 
had experience at the top 
leveL They are not pulled out 
of nowhere.” 

David Sole, the Scotland 
captain, remarked that only 
five of the French side had 
played at Murrayfield before 
and that the feet that they had 
not won in Edinbuigh since 
1978 “is only a statistic to 
most of them.” 

McGeechan feels that he 
has a much more experienced 
team. “It matured over the 
past 12 months,” he said. 
“There is lots of experience 
from Australia; we now have 
players like David Sole who 
can make decisions on the 
move. France will realize 
that." 

Meanwhile, Rory Under¬ 
wood’s 37th appearance for 
England today in the match 
against Wales at Twickenham 
is likely to herald the start ofa 
series of record-breaking 
achievements because the 
leading players are able to win 
more caps in less time than 
any of their predecessors. 

In this calendar year, for 
example, there are seven caps 

Championship table 
England 
Franca 
Scotland 
Wales 
Inland 

P W D L F A Pts 
2 2 0 0 49 7 4 
2 1 0 1 36 45 2 
1 1 0 0 13 10 2 
7 0 0 1 19 29 0 
2 0 0 2 10 36 0 

RESULTS: Jammy 21: England 23. 
Ireland 0; wales 19, France 29. Febnmy 
3: Francs 7. England 26; Ireland 10. 
Scotland 13. 
REMAINMG MATCHES: Today: Engftnd 
v Wales; Scotland v Franca. March 3: 
wales v Scotland. Franca v Ireland. March 
17: Scotland v England. March 24: Ireland 
v wales. 

available (four in the five 
nations' championship and 
three against Argentina) and 
in 1991 (World Cup year) 
there will be a minimum of 
seven and a potential-maxi¬ 
mum of 10. 

Underwood, tbe Leicester 
wing, became his country's 
most-capped wing last season, 
ahead of Mike Slemen; this 
season he became England's 
record try-scorer and now 
becomes the most-capped 
back ahead of David 
Duckham. Only three for¬ 
wards, Tony Neary (43 caps), 
John Puffin (42) and Peter 
Wheeler (41) lie ahead of him. 

Rob Andrew is already the 
most capped stand-off half 
and the next mark to fell will 
surely be that of Bill Beau¬ 
mont, who made 34 appear¬ 
ances at lock between 1975 
and 1982: Wade Dooley plays 
his 33rd game today and, 
assuming he retains his place 
and is able to tour this 
summer, will break the record 
in Buenos Aires in July. 

For the first time in nine 
years a referee from the five 
nations will officiate in two 
championship internationals 
in the same season. Fred 
Howard, of England, who 
handled Wales v France last 
month, will also take the game 
at Murrayfield today. The last 
time this happened was 1981, 
when David Burnett, of Ire¬ 
land, officiated in Scotland’s 
games against Wales and 
England. 

Taking the High Road 
to Rugby’s World Cup 

The luck of the draw offers 
Scotland's rugby team a home 
run all the way to the World 
Cup final at Twickenham on 
Saturday. November 21991. 

The prospect of gettin 
there without once having t« 
leave their fortress at Mi 
rayfield ought to give the Scoi 
a flying start. It only remain 
for lan McGeechan to fin 
team capable of exploi, 
home advantage. 

The Lions coach has 
teen months in which to w 
the orade and achieve a - 
which has long 
beyond the reach of Scot); 
other football team. j 

As you would expect t 
such a canny race, the ^ 
are leaving nothing to 
They have brought one 
ain folk halfway across 
world to let David Sole and} 
lads in on a few AU B: 
secrets. 

While four of the 
Nations were kicking off 
year's championship at T 
kenham and Cardiff, the 
were ensconced at 
Gleneagles Hotel lisi 
with rapt attention to 
Blair. 

He is the Scot who got 
AH Blacks fit to win the t 
ral World Cup in 1987 
whose training techniques 
the envy of the rest of 
rugby world. 

“We have our own fi 
programme but Jim gave 
insight into New Zeal 
thinking," said McGeech 
“We have learnt a lot from 
visit." 

Precisely how much is abouj 
to be revealed, not just in 
Five Nations championship 
some weeks after foe do: 
season finishes. Hie add 

wQl come in June, Scotland Blair. “In New Zealand 
challenging the All Blacks on they’re regarded as a side that 
their own paddock in Dunedin never takes a step backwards." 
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The Times guide to the five nations* rugby union championship 

Carling and the inspirational factor 
Back from Auckland and the 
Commonwealth Games and 
home to the discovery that 
certain fundamental prin¬ 
ciples or English life have been 
eroded People keep telling me 
that the English rugby team is 

■ on the verge of winning the 
“ grand slam. It is hard to take: 

there is a fault in reality, do 
r not adjust your brain, as we 

used to say in the Sixties. 
- It seemed to me that the 
.only way to confront this 
impossible phenomenon was 
to have a drink with a man 
from a company called In¬ 
spirational Horizons (rather a 

.Sixties title, as it happens, 
• even if the man himself is pure 
7 Eighties, or maybe even Nine¬ 

ties). 
Inspirational Horizons is a 

company involved in motiva¬ 
tion and leadership for busi¬ 
ness: if you want to learn 
about man-management, 
phone Inspirational Horizons. 
The man who runs it is a cub 
of 24 who has dearly never 
been young in his life: Will 
Carling, tbe England rugby 
captain. I am convinced he 
leapt into the world calmly 
self-confident, post-pubertal, 

'pimple-free and needing a 
shave. 

Teams have a strange dy¬ 
namic. “One of tbe most 
amazing things that has hap¬ 
pened this year was after the 
match when we beat the 
French," be said. Hl got back 

-into the changing-room and 
everybody was already talking 
about how we had to alter 
what we bad done for the 
Welsh game. No one was 

. shouting where's the beer, 
where’s the champagne. It was 
a very quiet changing-room, 

v “There was a lot of saiisfac- 
'tkm, but the mood was ba¬ 
sically purposeful There was a 
feeling, this is a good side, 
there's a lot of skill here - let's 
go out and win something for a 
change. We're only halfway 
there." 

It seems that the most 
hallowed tradition in rugby 
football has been turned up- 

Penalties 
wasted 

are costly 
By Alan Lorimer 

Simon 
Barnes 

side down. There was no wild 
delight in the victory, cer¬ 
tainly no surprise: just the 
intense focusing on a cam¬ 
paign that had still to be 
completed. Stage three comes 
today against die Welsh at 
Twickenham: an occasion that 
has turned the most dreadful 
of Welsh sides into giants. 

This, of course, is another 
phenomenon of team dynam¬ 
ics. People talk a lot of guff 
about team spirit. Those who 
do so the most run and select 
sides and seem to have no idea 
whatsoever about how teams 
operate. They treat tbe players 
with a kind of unthinking 
contempt, as pawns to be 
expended ungrudgingly. Such 
an approach does not even 
win chess matches. Perhaps 
they should take a course with 
Inspirational Horizons. 

“1 think English sides have 
always had the potential to 
win," Carting said. “People 
always say that about Eng¬ 
land. But mostly the players 
have never had the con¬ 
fidence. They think, well, if 1 
try something and it goes 
wrong, ru be dropped. I'll just 
kick the ball in tbe air and try 
nothing. At least maybe I'll get 
another cap next time. I think 
the attitude a few years ago 
was I'm here collecting caps 
and I'm quite happy. 

“A lot of players have told 
me thay are amazed how 
friendly and relaxed the at¬ 
mosphere is. Some can 
remember when the senior 
players did not talk to the 
youngsters. There were little 
cliques everywhere — it was 
mind-boggling to hear all 
this.” 

It is mind-boggling for any¬ 
one who watches an inter¬ 
national team to hear that a 
team can be manipulated so 
maladroitly. An international 

team is packed with elite 
players: surely they are always 
treated with great thoughtful¬ 
ness ... but there is more half- 
cock bumbling about in sport 
than an outsider could 
believe. 

This time, however, Eng¬ 
land is a real team, Carting 
says, one poised for the next 
steponward. There is an air of 
confidence, of permanence 
about the side. “A lot of credit 
goes to Geoff Cooke (the 
England manager), and the 
management generally. We 
have so many players in 
England: before, if a side has 
not been working, six would 
be dropped, another six 
thrown in. You can't do that at 
this leveL Geoff said, here are 
my 25 best players, let them 
find their feet. 

“Also be is honest. When he 
has dropped players he has 
explained why and given them 
areas to work on. There is a 
feeling of honesty about the 
entire side, a feeling that they 
will be fairly treated. Also, 
there is respect for players. 
The experienced players are 
asked, how do you want to 
train? What do you think we 
should concentrate on? Every¬ 
one has an input into the side. 
The channels of communica¬ 
tion are all open. And the side 
thrives, it gains momentum.” 

The victorious Lions tour of 
Australia was also a watershed 
experience for the England 
players who were there and, as 
Carling said, the backbone of 
that side was English. “They 
came back thinking the Eng¬ 
land side is good enough to 
win. Some guys are getting to 
the end of their careers and 
they have bad enough of just 
being in an England side. They 
want to start winning. No one 
is just happy to be there any 
more.” 

But most observers feel that 
the main difference between 
this year's side and the foiling 
sides of recent years is one of 
leadership. Carting has — so 
for — got it right “Leadership 
off the field is more im¬ 

portant The most important 
thing to me was to get the 
players respected, to get the 
players consulted. 

“I wanted them to believe 
they were important enough 
to affect the way England play. 
It was a question of involving 
all these guys who have had 
more experience than me, and 
giving them confidence. More 
than anything else, it is a 
question of being honest witb 
them. I talk to them when they 
are picked and I talk to them 
when they are dropped But 
mainly it is my job to bring 
out the best in guys who have 
so much experience ... if I 
can instil in them a belif that 
thay are good enough, we are 
on the right track.1" 

Under this spirit, the Eng¬ 
land side has shrugged off tbe 
old notion of rugby of fear tbe 
game plan (always unspoken, 
always prevalent) of let's see 
how few points we can lose by. 
They have even (horror of 
honors) let tbe backs have a 
play with the ball. 

“The game of forward 
domination comes from a lack 
of confidence,” Carling said. 
“One of tbe major faults of 
English rugby is that moving 
the ball is seen as a risk. You 
should have confidence in the 
players to believe they can do 
it.” 

Tbe new team spirit in 
England's rugby side is, then, 
not a part of the wondrous 
alchemy of personalities. The 
leadership is characterized by 
a land of dynamic, aware 
commonsense, as touted by 
inspirational Horizons. 

It has enabled some very 
good players to come dose to 
fillfilling their potential as a 
team. “Everyone talks about 
the All Blacks playing a cer¬ 
tain pattern of rugby, and isn't 
that great? My ambition is 
that in a few years time people 
will say England play in this 
pattern, and isn't that superb? 
That is what we are all aiming 

for.” By tea-time, we will have 
a better perspective on this 
ambition. 

iliigp. 
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Towards new horizons: Carting practises as well as preaches die new team dynamic 

Andrew is 
used to 
special 
delivery 

By Peter Bills 

Tasting the Rolls-Royce service 
happens m most people just once 
in the. For Rob Andrew, it is 
becoming commonplace. 

England's stand-off half 
-Mphtirt Wales at Twickenham 
today luxuriated in the service 
provided by Robert Jooes, of 
Wales, daring the British Isles 
tour of Australia last year. 
When he returned home, Eng¬ 
land had found bfm a similar 
high-class performer, the re¬ 
juvenated Richard Hill, of Bath. 

It is no coincidence that in the 
past nine months Andrew has 
looked the world-class player of 
authority pnd control which 
E-nghind have Invested years to 
oncover. Jones and Hill, who are 
in competition , today, have had 
much to do witb it. 

Andrew Insists that he cannot 
choose between the Welsh cap¬ 
tain or bis England colleague 

-Von look at the service they 
provide, that is the most im¬ 
portant thipe for a scrum half. 
Both are superb. Robert was 
probably more of a natural but 
the practice and commitment 
Richard has shown have made 
him as good as Robert. 

“He sent out 200 passes to me 
in training on Thursday morn¬ 
ing. In Lanzarote on the Eng¬ 
land training weekend, it was 
250 a day, the whole lot of them 
ballets. And there is no dif¬ 
ference between bis right and 
left hand in tbe speed and 
direction of the pass. 

“During the Lions tour, I 
thought Robert's service was the 
best I had ever seen. Bat having 
played outside Richard Hill, I 
honestly don't think there is 
anything between them.” 

HflL Andrew said, was tbe 
sharper, breaking around the 
fringes and taking the ball on. 
He is slightly stronger, too, a 
shade bigger, and perhaps a 
little quicker around die fringes. 

But Jones lucks off both feet a 
little better. And his tactical 
acumen is second to none.“He 
can get a side tnramg so well, or. 
conversely, beep his team going 
forward,” Andrew said. 

Andrew puts both Hill and 
Jones a fraction ahead of 
Australia's Nick Farr-Jones at 
the start of 1990. 

Welsh too inexperienced to 
overcome English cohesion 

Purged French scheme 
to hammer the Scots 

Scottish Students_...... 6 
French Students..__ 12 

Although they enjoyed most of 
the lemtonaJ advantage, Scot¬ 
tish Students found the French 
defence impenetrable, but even 
so could have woo the match 
with penalty kicks. 

On the numerous occasions 
the French backs were penalized 
for encroaching beyond tbe 
offside hue, neither Shepherd 
nor Red path, who was replaced 
late in the game by Adam, could 
find their accuracy, and it was 
not until the final minute of the 
first half that Shepherd put over 
a relatively easy luck. 

The partem was similar in the 
'second half, with Shepherd 
missing two shots at goal from 
three attempts as the fitter 
Scottish side staged something 
of a resurgence through good 
Imeoul possession from Weir 
and effective rucking by Then 
pack By then, however, it was 
clear that the Scots were not 
going to eat into the French lead, 
established by two first-half tnes 
which were the product of 
adventurous running and slick 
handling by the fast backs. 

Galihie. the French scrum 
half, made the initial blind-side 
thrusi from within his own 22- 
metre area before passing to 
Ougier. whose chip ahead and 
gather gave ihe wing a try 
Bondouy. the centre, scored the 
second try from a half-break by 
Lacroix after a dropout 
SCORERS Scatter* SUOWIB 
Snounwd (2) Franc* SWOWW Trara 
Ouqw Sonaouy Onmwwony San 
Sworn i2l 
SCOTTISH STUDENTS C HndpatH 
(Dunam CaBoge) * Scmtm (temourgn 
Urwwwl. B Rousa l5nerf*B*i Rah- 
teerncj B Siwpcwra iMoray House 
Cowtge) 0 Hunt*. (Queen Margartn 
Go*ege> C Stomwra (ttmaurgn miner- 
my). S Jartflne (South Gianxxgan in¬ 
stitute). G Kandard (EdinOurgn 
unwarmyi G mww tttesapw Ww 
s&yl. G McKee iCtaegow Cowqb). A 
MacOoneM {CeMx*cge UmarMy). G 
Wan iEas» o' Scotland Agncunurai CoM- 
ogei S *nte« (Napwr Poiyiecnmci. C 
Hogg (Dundee CoSegs) S Lancaster 
(Leads °oyecwvct 
FRENCH STUDENTS: E WTemek iUn 
TouBusaJ S Owpa* (U" P Sao ToutouSM. 
E Laoau (t*i Sorceaux). P Bqndmiy O 
DuDoaea (twin l*i P Sat Toi«ou«l, F 
8am-Sart*oe (Uorep* Neal F Owffn tun 
P Safi TouBuse). L flanexaeft (Un Pons 
6V E Jawm (Un P SaO TckJouSO). P 
Carrara (Aren Pans). H Levofle puT 
Barormel P Ftoner (Un Pairs 11). □ 
Learn* (Un Bordeaux! C MaEaaaya 
(CPECF/OECS). B OaUa-Rira (Un 
Toulouse) 
Referee W CakJsr (SeMrfc) 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

Anyone with the good of the 
game in Wales at heart must 
have hoped that a new decade 
would close an unwanted 
chapter in their distinguished 
rugby history. The first six 
weeks of 1990, however, have 
hardly been propitious. 

Their one five nations' 
championship match so for 
produced the longest inter¬ 
national suspension on 
record, and losses to rugby 
league increased when David 
Young, their pack leader, 
joined Leeds. With injury 
having deprived them of 
Ieuan Evans and Robert 
Norster, two experienced Brit¬ 
ish Isles players, is there more 
that can go wrong? 

Well, they could lose to 
England at Twickenham to¬ 
day in ihe British Gas Chall¬ 
enge match, as the recent 
playing records of the two 
countries suggest they should. 
But when it comes to playing 
England, form has little mean¬ 
ing for the Welsh, who have 
dominated this fixture for the 
past 25 years. 

Paul Ackford. the England 
lock, reflecting upon the 
young Welsh locks against 
whom he has yet to play, said: 
“At the very worst they will be 
competent" By which he 
meani that for all their lack ol 
international experience tbeir 
rugby grounding will have 
equipped them with many of 
the basic skills and attitudes 
which so many English players 
take longer to acquire. 

This England XV, though, 
has been together long 
enough, and the individuals 
are sufficiently mature, to 
counteract such an advantage 
Moreover, they are working 
exceptionally well as a team, 
which Wales have had so little 
opportunity to do. No sooner 
does one unit within the team 
appear to have settled, than 
another breaks down. 

Mike Griffiths, the Welsh 

TODAY'S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM 

England Wales 
S D Hodgktnson IS FuH Back P H Thorbum 15 

(NoWngfiam) (Nsath) 

S J Hafliday 14 Right wing MHTMey 14 
(Bath) (Swansea) 

W0C Carting* 13 Right centre M G Ring 13 
(Hariegums) (Count) 

J C Guscott 12 Left centre MRHaD 12 
(Bath) (Can*) 

R Underwood 11 Left wing AEmyr 11 
(Laicaatar) (Swansea) 

CR Andrew 10 Stand off D W Evans 10 
(Wasos) (CanStf) 

R J Hffl 9 Scrum half R NJones* 9 
(Bath) (Swansea) 

PAGRendaH 1 Prop M Griffiths 1 
(Wasps) (CanStf) 

B C Moore 2 Hooker KHPhflHps 2 
(NoOngham) (Neath) 

J A Probyn 3 Prop L Delaney 3 
(Waaos) (uarou) 

MG Skinner 6 Flanker PT Davies 6 
(Hartoqufns) (LtaneN) 

W A Dooley 4 Lock AG Allen 4 
(Preston 

Gressnoooere) (Newbridge) 
P J Ackford 5 Lock G O Llewellyn 5 

(Hartoouinsl (Neath) 
P J Wmtertxrttom 7 Flanker RGColkns 7 

(Harlequins) (Cardiff) 

M C Teague 8 No 8 M A Jones 8 
(Gtoueusrer) (Neath) 

•Captain "Captain 
Referee: D LasSa (Scotland) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 M D BeBey 
(Waste). 17 F J Clough (Wasos). IB S J 
Boom {Wasss}. 19 M S unw (Mosatay). 
20C JOnariHaroquns).2i OWEgenon 
(Bath).__ 

loose-head prop, suggested as 
much. "Yes. David Young's 
decision was 2 big blow to us," 
he said. **We got on well on 
and off the pitch on the Lions 
tour to Australia last year and 
props do work together, just 
like back rows." Though the 
restoration of Ritchie Collins 
makes the Welsh back row 
look more convincing, he has 
had only limned lime with 
Phil Davies and Mark Jones, 
while Andrew- Allen and Gar¬ 
eth Llewellyn are the ninth 
Welsh second-row com¬ 
bination in i I games. 

England, meanwhile, have 
become used to scoring points, 
whether it be against Roma¬ 
nia, Fiji, Ireland, or France. 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 S Fort (Cardiff). 17 
A Omani (Swansea). 18 A N Booth 
(Cardiff). 19 H WlMm-Jonm (South 
Wales Ponca). 201J Wenuna (Cardiff). 21 
M Parage (uanett). 

They have the Lions' experi¬ 
ence of tbe hard core of the 
XV. and a mutual confidence 
which enables them to vary 
the game in a positive fashion. 
So many England XVs have 
appeared bereft of options. 

Curiously, John Ryan, the 
Welsh coach, this week 
described England as predict¬ 
able. “We have worked hard 
on variations to contain their 
strengths and exploit their 
weaknesses," he said. 

“We must knock them out 
of then stride and not allow 
them to settle.” Twelve 
months ago that worked very 
well in Cardiff, and England's 
charge towards a share, at 
least, of the championship was 

halted in a drab 12-9 defeat. 
Predictability, though, was 
not a feature of England's 
victory in Paris 

Today they should have 
enough ball to move the 
Welsh around This will allow 
them to assess Griffiths’s 
match fitness (he has had only 
five games since the start of 
November), Collins's speed to 
the ball compared with Peter 
Wimerbottom's, and which 
scrum half will be the more 
influential. 

That will be an area of huge 
importance. Robert Jones 
against Richard Hill is one for 
the connoisseur. Three years 
ago the one played for the 
Lions at Cardiff, the other for 
the Five Nations XV at 
Twickenham, in the matches 
to celebrate the International 
Rugby Football Board's cen¬ 
tenary. They were then among 
the best in the world and they 
are better players now. 

Last season it was Jones's 
tactical acumen, more than 
anything, that earned victory 
for Wales. Hill now exploits 
both England's lightly-mar¬ 
shalled forwards and skilful 
backs in a pattern seen to great 
advantage against France. 
Jones has talent to spare in his 
back division too, but must 
wait to see what his forwards 
can win for him He may 
choose lo probe England's 
defensive triangle of Simon 
Hodgkin son and his wings, 
which has yet to be fully 
tested. 

The weather may have a 
pan to play, as it did in Cardiff 
last season, while both sides 
will keep a cautious eye on ihe 
referee. It is David Leslie’s 
first championship match, 
and the Welsh are quick to 
assess what different officials 
will permit and what they will 
not. 

This is the 96th encounter 
between the two countries. 
Wales have won 47 and 
England 36. That gap should 
be reduced this afternoon. 

By Bryan Stiles 

He struts the international 
rugby arena with the air of a 
man convinced he has the 
answers tucked away inside bis 
waistcoat. Like Napoleon. Jac¬ 
ques Fouroux has tasted the 
bitterness of defeat while lead¬ 
ing France on far-distant foreign 
soil and he has been scheming 
ever since to prepare his troops 
for revenge. 

His battle formations, tactics 
and choice of personnel have 
enraged those who long for the 
days of elegance to return to 
French rugby. But he responds 
with the amused smile of an 
understanding father putting up 
with the petulance of children 
who have not the wit to com¬ 
prehend his stratagems as he 
goes about his task of preparing 
to meet New Zealand, the world 
champions, in the 1991 World 
Cup. 

He was, like many others, 
seduced by the awesome power 
of the All Blacks forwards and 
the single-minded directness ot 
their approach in the first World 
Cup in 1987. They steam¬ 
rollered everything in their path 
before crushing France 29-9 in 
the final. It left a painful scar 
and has driven him to try to find 
a solution. The result has not 
been pretty. Finesse has been 
abandoned in the quest for 
power. 

However, it brought France a 
share in the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship in 1988 and an outright 
win last year. This season 
Fouroux's critics saw his team 
struggle for a long time against 
14-man Wales in Cardiff and 
lose resoundingly to England in 
Pans. 

Today they take on (he Scots 
ai Murrayficld. where they have 
not won since 1478. It is likely to 
be cold and wmdy. exactly the 
conditions that have upset the 
French in the past. 

The 26-7 defeat by England 
led to healed debate before the 
French selectors and Fouroux 
finally agreed drastic action had 
to be taken. They came up with 
10 changes and could produce 
the kind of backlash that will 
end Scotland's dominance over 
France at Murrayficld. 

The French newcomers know 
that selection decisions have 
been uikcD with the World Cup 
in mind and the need to purge 
the memory of the humiliation 
by England and that outstanding 

TODAYS TEAMS AT MURRAYFTELD 

Scotland France 
AG Hastings 15 Full Back S Blanco 15 

(London Scottish) 

A G Stanger 14 Right wing 
(Btonitz) 

PHontas 14 
(Hawick) 

S Hastings 13 Right centre 
(Btanttz) 

PSeBa 13 
(Walsonians) 

SRPLineen 12 Left centre 
(Aflan) 

F Mesne! 12 
(Boroughrmdr) 

I Tufcafo 11 Left wing 

(Racing Club de 
.France) 

PLagisquet 11 
(Sefcrk) 

CM Chalmers 10 Standoff 
(Bayonne) 

D Camberabero 10 
(Mefause) 

G Armstrong 9 Scrum half 
(Barters) 

H Sanz 9 
(Jed-Foreat) 

DMBSote* 1 Prop 
(Nartxmne) 

MPujoDe 1 
(Edinburgh 

Academicals) 
KS Milne 2 Hooker 

<Nk») 
L Armary 2 

(Harlot's FP) 

A P Burnell 3 Prop 
(Lourdes) 

POndarts 3 
(London Scottish) 

J Jeffrey 6 Flanker 
(Biarritz) 

J-M Lhermet 6 
(KfllSO) 

C A Gray 4 Lock 
(Momtenand) 

TDevergre 4 
(Nottingham) 

D F Cronin 5 Lock 
(Nines) 

O Roumat 5 
(Bam) 

F Colder 7 Flanker 
(Da*) 

A Carminati 7 
(Stewart's MetaUe 

FP) 

DB White 8 No 8 
(B&ders) 

L Rodriguez* 8 
(London Scottish) 

‘Captain 

Referee: FA Howard (England) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 P WDod* (Gala). 17 B£PLACEMENTS:16DBoiiMfDax).17J- 
□ s WvWa (Stewart's Mntvtfle FP), 18 Q H P Oaruot (Lourdes), 18 J Condon 
OOvor (name*). 19 D J TUrntHifl (Hawfcic), (Btomtz). 19 E Seuboua iDox), 20 M 
20 A K Brewster (Slowam Maurtto FP). Andrtou (Mimes). 21 F veto (GrofioWuL 
21 J Alton (Edmournn Academicals). 

performances today could se¬ 
cure them places in the cup 
squad. 

The French are putting a 
more balanced team into the 
fray than they did against the 
English, according to Ion 
McGeechan. the Scottish coach 

in contrast to their opponents 
the Scots are keeping the side 
that scraped a 13-10 victory 
oyer Ireland. Their locks. Cro¬ 
nin and Gray, were lucky to 
hang on to their places after 
their unproductive display in 
the lincouL France were also 
poorly served in that depart¬ 
ment and they have moved 
Roumat from No. 8 to second 
row to look for richer pickings. 

The French forwards are 
under strict orders to curb their 
tempers and not to give away 

penalties, a practice that has cost 
them dearly at Murray field. The 
incentive to behave is strong as 
they are likely to find Gavin 
Hastings in much belter kicking 
form than he was against the 
Irish. He has 252 points in his 
collection and will soon be 
threatening Andv Irvine’s Scot¬ 
tish record of273. 

. Chalmers, who took over the 
kicking duties from Hastings at 
Lansdownc Road, should have a 
better understanding with his 
half back partner, Armstrong, 
than he did in the Irish game. 

At least they will not have to 
contend with Berbizier, one of 
the victims of the weekend 
purge, which sees the inventive 
Sanz called up to run the French 
show from the base of the 
scrum. 
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Who’S the energy 
ID ENGLAND AND WALES! 
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THE BRITISH GAS CHALLENGE 
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FOOTBALL THE MANAGER WHO WOULD GIVE UP TWO CUPS FOR ANOTHER 10 POINTS IN THE LEAGUE RUGBY LEAGUE 

men are the genuine article 
If the FA Cup was played on a 
two-legged basis like much of 
*** Cup, bookmakers 
would be laying off bets on 
one of the most unlikely 
trebles m football history. * 

The magic carpet ride which 
has almost certainly put OW- 
ham Athletic down on the 

BARRY GRSNWOOO 

FA CUP 

how to cut his doth accord¬ 
ingly — quite something for a 
man who spent most of his hallowed turf of wZmKil , ■WDO v*01 most 01 5is 
playing career in the extrava- 

SSfSSJWe Smt atmosphere of Goodison m the Uttlewoods Cup buiihe 
Boundary Park plastic still 
promises to give Oldham a lift 
gainst Everton today in the 
FA Cup fifth round and 
several of their rivals during 
™*. remainder of the second 
division programme. 

However undeniable are the 
advantages of a synthetic 
pitch, few who saw Oldham 
dispose of Arsenal, Southamp¬ 
ton and, most recently in 
rulhle® style. West Ham 
United, would refute that they 
themselves are the genuine 
article. 

So confident is Joe Royle, 
then- manager and -house¬ 
keeper these past eight years, 
m his team’s ability that he 
believed that they would cope 
“comfortably” in the first 
division with the players they 
had should they gain promo- 

Park. His most expensive 
signing has been Rick Holden 
for £165,000 from Watfoid 
last summer. The signing of 
Kenny Clements from Man¬ 
chester City for £200,000 11 
years ago still stands as the 
record. 

When their cup exploits are 
over. Oldham expect to be in 
the black for the first time in a 
long while. “More than any¬ 
thing, we’ve got tremendous 
collateral on the pitch,” Royle 
said. After watching Holden, a 
rare two-footed animal, turn 
Stewart Robson inside out on 
Wednesday, one estimated 
that his value alone must have 
doubted. “He reminds me so 
much of a young Tony Galvin. 
Very much the Identikit of the 
modern wide man" Royle 
said. 

For a team so cheaolv ^ P™m°- For a team so cheaply 
£efence acquired, it is rich in first 

divisi°a experience. Royle has 
Royle warned. The hardest drawn heavily on the first 
Uung is getting out of this division of the Central 
division. F pgmiA U/hiHh 1C filll Af nlmriwv 

Oldham have been trying to 
do that for 15 years, longer 
than anyone else. In the early 
years after Royle’s arrival it 
was more a matter of survival 

drawn heavily on the first 
division of the Central 
League, which is full of players 
with potential and dreams, 
usually both unrealized. Royle 
has given them the chance to 
do so. He gives a lot of the 
credit for his discoveries to 

■ i IfTTTWa” 

bank manager’s office. The 
chib had debts of £880,000. “I 
knew that when I took the job, 
so there has been no point 
getting frustrated or an¬ 
noyed,” he said. 

Royle was immediately pre¬ 
sented with the conundrum: 
how do you survive on gates 
of 7,000 to 8,000 when the 
break-even figure is 11,000? 
He found the answer in a 
prosperous commercial side 
and by selling one of their 
better players every season. 
“We’ve never had the chance 
to take a gamble, knowing that 
the gates would bring money 
in. But if s made the job 
interesting,1’ he said. 

In an old cotton town 

rhe who is “part-time in name 
j. “I only.” Cassell works full time P381 three seasons have been 
job, for South Manchester council the best of his career.” 

S SKn:0^120 Outside of Oldham there 

^ ^ his own career. With afr 
engaging modesty, he said that 

55 ft1116 onlV opportunity he had the Manchester United forward, ^ to ^ j{nowied^i 0f 
seasonf. return joining another club was the 

on_that small mvmmenttos Scen1 inThation from 

Ban on Bell need 
not spell the end 
of Wigan’s hopes 

By Keith Macklin 

While the suspension of Dean 
Bell is a severe blow to Wigan, 
they have such powerful reserve 
strength that it need not spell the 
end of their aspirations for a 
^Iqtnpinniihiy anri rhallwiy 
Cup double. 

Those hopes are unlikely lobe 
denied by Salford in tomorrow’s 
league game. Salford are begin¬ 
ning to look certainties for 
relegation after several years of 
desperate survival in the first 
division, and Wigan's squad is 
strengthened, ironically, by the 
return of the Great Britain full 
back, Steve Haxnpson, after his 
10-maicb suspension. 

However, Wigan are under 
severe pressure from Leeds, who 
have no Challenge Cup com¬ 
plications to worry about, and 
the Headingley side should take 
full advantage of their home 
mptpfr against Sheffield RagW, 
who are struggling after their 
bright and promising stan to the 
season. 

St Helens are putting it to¬ 
gether nicely since the arrival of 

their New Zealand coach, Mike 
McClennan, and freedom from 
injuries, and they will have no 
difficulty in adding to the 
miseries of Barrow at Craven 
Park. 

The Saints have, on paper, the, 
simplest task of the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup quarter-final ties 
next week with a home game 
against Whitehaven, and a game 
against the shattered Borrow 
side should be no more than a 
useful training spin. 

Castleford delayed selection 
of their squad for tomorrow's 
relegation battle against Leigh to 
see if four players emerged 
without injury from last night's 
Great Britain Under-21 inter¬ 
national against France. 
Castleford are in serious trouble 
at the wrong end of the table, a 
situation which appeared 
unthinkable when Chstleford’s 
season started so optimistically. 
• Swimon have transfer-listed 
Paul Topping for a dub record 
fee of £120,000. 

TENNIS 

Saceanu takes title 
in brisk fashion 

been a startling ratio of 60 iSnchesteraiv 
goals from 108 games, includ- Ma^cslerC,ly‘ 
ing 24 goals this season. “I declined th 

“Even I didn’t realize how speak to them bet 
gifted he was,” Royle said, done Pm sure I 
“But people wfao’ve played been very in teres 
with him will tell yon. He's a the timing wai 
natural goalscorer, though it’s couldn't leave in 1 
taken him a time to realize it. the season.” Dei 

“I declined the chance to promotion — just as United 
speak to them because if I had and city must avoid 
done Pm sure I would have relegation, 
been very interested. Besides. 
the timing was wrong. I Royle is dissatisfied with 
couldn't leave in the middle of their League position. “With 

lay as far as the supporters 
were concerned. 

Royle will also have taken 
into consideration the not 
insignificant fact that he is 
manager of the best team in 
Greater Manchester. There 
cannot be many, if any, occa¬ 
sions during their 96-year 
history that the La tics have 
been able to claim that But for 
the point to be proved beyond 
doubt, Oldham must gain 
promotion — just as United 
and City must avoid 
relegation. 

Royle is dissatisfied with 

won comfortably.” Yet Royle brought its problems at a dub 
refuses to contemplate any- where spectators are used to 
thing other than automatic strolling in at five to three, 
promotion. “Queues, ticket touts, com¬ 

plaints from people about not 
After what happened to getting tickets — it's given us a 

them in the play-offs three whole new set of problems,” 
years ago, when a last-minute Royle said. “There's been 
goal promptly turned the grounds for complaints on 
celebrations into a mourning, both sides.” 
the alternative is too painful it will all seem worthwhile, 
to consider. Small wonder that though, if Oldham e*n avenge 
he said that he would give up cup defeats in each of the last 
the two cups for another 10 two seasons against Everton 

famous fin- the many chim- Now he’s learning that not 
neys which once characterized every goal has to be volleyed 
its skyline, Royle has learnt into the roof of the net These 

Coyle has Tynesidi 
the list < Doherty 

n_.r._a __ The weekly examination of 
iqr iieorge Ace Manchester United's progress, 

Roy Coyle, the Unfield man- or lack ofit. undo-the manager- 
ager, is keeping his fingers ship of Alex Ferguson, will 
crossed that Lee Doherty, his move to the nortb-east tomor- 
midfield motivator and captain, row when Newcastle United will 
suffers no reaction to a stiff* he the latest side to be offered 
fitness test on an injured ankle, toe chance to compound the 

“I have enough troubles with- misery of a cetebnued club, 
out Doherty watching from the While defeat by second di¬ 
stand again,” Coyle said yes- vision Newcastle in an FA Cup 
terday. Philip Knell has liga- fifth round tie at St James's Park 
meat and cartilage and will, officially signal the end of 
joins David Jeffrey on the United’spunaiit of honours this 
injured list and Darrin, Coyle’s season, it wifi not curtail the 
son, is also out with an ankle interest of their players in what 
injury. remains of the League pro- 

Linfield meet the junior side. 8™““° bgauxihejvecmof 
Donegal Celtic, in a kxfo round w 
Bass Irish Cup tie at Windsor ***** °ver OW 
Park. It is a match that has really , rattord' 
fired the imagination. of the Having defeated Nottingham 
city's football enthusiasts and Forest and Hereford United on 
the biggest gate of the season is their own grounds in the third 
predicted. and fourth rounds, defiant mes- 

Donegal Celtic, an offspring sages of overwhelming self- 
of the famous Belfast Celtic of belief and of support for a 

the season.” Demonstrations 
from supporters on one emo¬ 
tive evening reminded Royle 
of where his repsonsibilities 

the players we’ve got, we 
should be higher than fourth. 
We've drawn six games at 
home that we should have 

points in the League. 

But it is the cup com¬ 
petitions which have captured 
the public’s imagination and 
in an area where as many as 23 
dubs vie for support Oldham 
should be grateful for that 
Two sell-out crowds of 19,300 
in the same week have 

by pulling the rug from be¬ 
neath the feet of another first 
division club. Another home 
draw in the sixth round and, 
who knows, come May 12 
they could be rolling the red 
catpet out again at Wembley 
for Oldham. 

Christian Saceanu won the final 
of the LTA Challenger tour¬ 
nament in Croydon in 55 min¬ 
utes yesterday, outclassing Udo 
Riglewski. a fellow West Ger¬ 
man, 6-3, 6-0. 

Saceanu played with the skill 
and power expected from some¬ 
one once ranked sixtieth in the 
world. He has now dropped to 
149 after an unfortunate year in 
1989 but hopes that this win will 
help him move back up the 
rankings. 

Andrew Castle and Olivier 
Deiaitre, the fourth seeds, won 
the doubles tide and nearly 
£1.000 each with an impressive 
7-6. 6-3 victory. 

Castle, an accomplished dou¬ 
bles player who holds the nat¬ 
ional title with Jeremy Bates, 
the British No. 1. paired up with 
Deiaitre, of France, for the first 
time this week._ 

NETBALL 

Tyneside In a mood to join 
the list of United-hashers 

T^oseliouiCTowrfson930 FlOOdillg 
in the same week have CllVe White tJjTgJltCHS 

Taylor aids plan to top event 
stage World Cup 

The match hinged on the tie- 
break. which Castle and Deiaitre 
won 7-5. In the second set Iasi 
week's winners. Brown and 
Fulwood, lost only one service 
game. 
RESULTS: Float C Saceanu 
FUgtowsut (WQ). <WL SO. DouUn> um n 
Casas (GB) and O Deiaitre (Fr) M N Brawn 
(GB) and N Fuhmood (GB). 7-6.6-3. 

• TORONTO: Less than two 
months into the new era in 
men's teams, John McEnroe has 
already become disillusioned 
with the ATP Tour and Hamil¬ 
ton Jordan, the chief executive 
officer (Reuter reports). 

When the Association of Ten¬ 
nis Professionals took over run¬ 
ning the men’s tour from the 
Men’s Tennis Council this year, 
it was supposed to be for the 
good of the players. Bat 
McEnroe says the players have 
been misled. 

HOCKEY 

Geddes to 
build on 

MIM exit 
By a Special Correspondent I By a Special Correspondent 

By Ian Ross 
1 front, which is not “Despite our recent problems 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 
a united from, which is i 
reflected at boardroom levcL the mood within the club is still 

A visit to Newcastle may not good and I believe us to be ready 

four decades ago, have won 12 
of 13 Intermediate League 
matches and drawn the other. 
With Linfidd having a most 
unpredictable season so for the 
Windsor faithful are not burst¬ 
ing with over-confidence about 
the outcome. 

beleaguered manager have been 
pouring out of Old Trafford 
over the past fortnight as the 
playing staff attempt to present 

hold quite The same fear as it 
once did but United's con¬ 
fidence has been undermined to 
such a degree of late that 
Ferguson would be well advised 
to impress on his men the 
continuing frailty of their oppo¬ 
nents who have already been 
beaten three times at home this 
season, by West Bromwich Al¬ 
bion. Oxford United, and 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. 

Although United will again be 
without Robson, their injured 
captain, Bruce, returns after a 
three-match suspension and 
luce has declared himself fully 
recovered from a hamstring 
injury after a two-match ab¬ 
sence. There is a small doubt 
about Anderson's knee which 
will be examined during this 
morning. 

Jim Smith, the Newcastle 
manager, recalled Ranson at 
right bade in place of Krist- 
ensen. and Sweeney is retained 
in midfield even though Fere- 
day and Brazil are available. 

to undertake what is obviously a 
difficult task,” Ferguson said. 

Blackpool, who lie just one 
place from the bottom of the 
third division, entertain 
Queen's Park Rangers at 
Bloomfidd Road tomorrow. 
“We do not get the opportunity 
to taste the good life very often 
these days and we really are 
determined tt>make the most of 
it,” Jimmy Mullen, the Blade- 
pool manager, sard. 

Rangers, who defeated 
Arsenalin the previous round, 
are expected to be unchanged if 
McDonald, the central defend¬ 
er, recovers from a back injury. 
But Blackpool await better news 
today about the injured for¬ 
wards, Brook and Owen and 
their captain, Elliott. 

Tomorrow's programme is 
completed by the South York¬ 
shire contest between Sheffield 
United and Barnsley at Biamall 
Lane. More than 30.000 sup¬ 
porters are expected to watch 
the tie. 

Lord Justice Taylor, as well as 
removing the dreaded prospect 
of a national membership card 
scheme, has dramatically in¬ 
creased England's chances of 

ing that conditions must- be 
improved. “He will have a 
massive effect which will change 
the face of the game as we know 
it,” Kelly said. He dismisses 

staging the World Cup finals. If suggestions that attendances br¬ 
ibe proposals included in his side all-sea ter stadia will fall. 
report are implemented, the “We have got to move the 
Football Association may sub- preference of fens away from 
mit an application for the 2006 standing. I said that at the time 
tournament of the Hillsborough tragedy and 

I still hold to it now. u the 
According to the rules of amenities and facilities are 
[FA, any hosts must after next made better, I do not doubt that 
immer accommodate all of the people will still go to games.” 
orid Cup games in all-sealer He agreed with the findings of 

FIFA, any hosts must after next 
summer accommodate all of the 
World Cup games in all-seater 
stadiums. According to the a Football league report, which 
recommendations of Justice was published on Thursday, 
Taylor, England would be able that membership schemes could 
to comply with such a demand be attractive. Indeed, three re- 
even before the World Cup gional directors, in charge of the 

It is an accepted feet of life that 
sporting events in Scotland are 
at the mercy of the weather at 
this time of the year. Now, it 
seems, worries which usually 
haunt those clubs such as Dum¬ 
barton, Patrick Thistle and Fal¬ 
kirk have moved indoors. 

Flooding at The Bells sports 
centre in Perth has jeopardized 
an international tournament 
planned for March. 

The Scottish Netball Associ¬ 
ation is due to host the Federa¬ 
tion of European Netball 
Association’s under-18 tour¬ 
nament on March 3 and 4. 

Unfortunately, the sports 
centre was this week under three 
feet of water, forcing the SNA to 
search for an alternative venae. 
A spokeswoman said: “We have 
had to call off a reception and 

Murray International Metals, 
the holders and the most re¬ 
spected name in the Scottish 
indoor game, will be absentees 
for the first time in their history 
when the final stages of the cup 
are completed at the Kelvin Hall 
in Glasgow today. 

The elimination of MIM. 
however, while reducing the 
talent on view, has helped make 
this the most open champ¬ 
ionship in over a decade with 
any one of the semi-finalists — 
Geddes Kelburne, Indespension 
Western, Plexus Ruthrieston 
and NMP Menziesbill — all 
capable of winning it. 

Geddes ended MIM’s reign 
and they should be further 
rewarded with a place in the 
final at the expence of 
Indespension but the winners of 

WEEKEND TEAM NEWS 

the outcome. FA Cup fifth round 
Coyle says: “They may be a Bristn. r.'tv v Cambridge 

junior outfit but they are a good ry Sout n tatn 088 
side and have nothing to lose.” gjgjfmSton is 

1 <• J poised to deputise on the wing. New detender Cambridge tteW the side which beat 
UVIHIUV1 Miflwall in the fourth round. 

is called C Palace v Rochdale 
, _ Gray (leg) faces a late fitness 

im nV ItilllilTiq test for Palace, who make a choice 
Up Hj lUUIollo between Shaw and Burke at left 

Rome (AP) - The manager of back- Rochdale, who are expected 
My,.£5.. VidT^j-j; 

Sff3EB.-SSSfiS S12”’ 
Costacurta. and his club col- 
league, Carlo Ancetoni, an Liverpool v Southampton 
experienced midfield player, in Liverpool retain the side which 
the squad for next Wednesday's drew with Norwich last week. 
World Cup warm-up game with Moore , 
The Netherlands in Rotterdam. 

Such important players as 
Vi alii, Baresi and Ferri are 
injured and unavailable. 

• Chester City, of the third 
division, have sold their youth 
international forward, Aidan 
Newhouse, to Wimbledon for a 
fee of over £100,000. 

• Northern Ireland will play 
Uruguay in a friendly inter¬ 
national at Windsor Park, Bel¬ 
fast on May 17. 

(suspended) in central defence for 
Southampton for whom Hideout 
(hamstring) and Case (knee) face 
fitness tests. Davis, a defender 
yet to make his debut has been 
recalled from a loan speW at 
Bumely and is likely to start either 
as a sweeper, or in place of 
Dodd at right-back. 

Oldham v Everton 
Oldham retain the side which 
beat West Ham 6-0 hi rredweek. 
Keown (hamstring) and Sharp 
are doubtful for Everton. Beagrie, 
EbbreU. and AtteveU stand-by. 

ATHLETICS 

West Brom v Aston Villa 
Goodman returns from 
suspension to lead the West 
Bromwich attack at Foster's 
expense. Shakespeare, on loan 
tram Sheffield Wednesday, has 
been given permission to play. 
Aston V9a field the side which 
beat Wednesday Fast Saturday, 
Gray, is a substitute. 

First division 
Coventry v Millwall 
Coventry are Beefy to be 
unchanged. MfihvaU welcome 
Hurtocfc back to the squad, but 
are still without BrBey. In Home's 
continued absence. Branagan 
continues in goal. Goddara Is 
expected to start in attack. 

Nott’m Forest v Chelsea 
Forest ara unaltered for the 
eleventh consecutive match. 
Chelsea are without Clarke 
(beck); Halt or Cundywiti deputise. 
Durie, Dickens, and Monkou 
are stU absent 

Sheff Wed v Arsenal 
Francis starts in attack far 
Wednesday who demote Hirst to 
the substitutes's bench. 
Arsenal choose between Campbell, 
back after scoring six goals on 
loan at Leicester, and Marson in 
attack. 

McKean poses intriguing questions 
By a Special Correspondent 

national match today 
Scotland, Belgium, 

nd Norway, intended 
oraered contest to also 
foies and test the fide¬ 
lity of toe Kelvin Hall 
ms the beginning of a 
hectic activity for the 
arena. A match be¬ 
ta! Britain and East 
is scheduled for next 
efore the European 
championships on 
ind 4. . , 
s sufficient quality in 
ip today, despite the 
i) of Wales, to ensure 
on being worthwhile, 
jearance of Tom 
n the 800 metres poses 

the athlete himself. 
The BelLshill YMCA runner 

looked less than race-fit in the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland, New Zealand, where 
he also fell victim to bis old 
foiling - bad positioning - and 
finished only sixth in the final Of 
the 800 metres. 

Tom Bovte, his coach, was 
highly critical of the perfor¬ 
mance by McKean and had 
previously said that the 1990 
target for the athlete was the 
European championships in 
Split, Yugoslavia, in August. 
Here McKean is making his 
aperitive debut indoors, al¬ 
beit as a guest. 

With Brian Whittle deciding 
to sit out the match today, Gary 
Brows, of Stilting University, (£, 

given the official Scottish team 
place in the event and should 
not pose too many problems for 
McKean; little is known of the 
foreign opposition. 

Ireland, however, have Nick 
O’Brien, foe forma: European 
junior champion, in foe 1500 
metres and are sending Declan 
Goretxi, a 5.15 metres performer 
in foe pole vault, from Italy. 

Geoff Parsons, a bronze 
medal-winner for Scotland in 
the high jump at foe Common¬ 
wealth Games, should have 
strong opposition from Haken 
Sara Worn, of Norway, who has a 
best of225 metres. Norway also 
have a potential women's win¬ 
ner in Hanne Haugland. whose 
best is 1-96 metres. 

Second division 
Ipswich v Leeds 
Ipswich omit Gregory in order 
to recall YaUop. With Batty (calf) 
expected to pass a fitness test, 
and Jones and Beafln having 
recovered from minor injuries 
Leeds are likely to be unchanged. 

Tomorrow 
FA Cop fifth round 
Blackpool v QPR 
Elliott. Brook, and Owen face 
tests fbr Blackpool, who are 
without the cup-tied Richards, a 
recent signing from Peterborough. 
QPR field the side which beat 
Arsenal til the fourth round. 
Newcastle v Man Utd 
Ranson returns at right back, 
and Burridge in goaTat the expense 
of Kristensen and Wright for 
Newcastle. Anderson, Faraday, and 
Bratil contest the seats on the 
substitutes'bench, ince and Bruce 
return for Manchester foBowing 

reverts to Chelan 
Anderson (knee) faces a late ftiness 
test Duxbury stands by. 

Sheff Utd v Barnsley 
Bryson faces a test for United 
who we without Wood and 
Whitehurst (both cup-tied) 
Barnsley field the side which lost to 
Swindon last Saturday. 

TRIATHLON 

Allen success 
a reward for 
consistency 

Mark Allen, United Stales, who 
has won virtually everything in 
1989. including foe inaugural 
world championships, has been 
voted triathlele of the year by 
both foe US Triathlon Federa¬ 
tion and a readers’ poll of 

i Triathlae magazine (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Jan Ripple, another Ameri¬ 
can, topped the readers* poll for 
foe women but was ousted by 
Erin Baker, the world champion 
and winner of the recent 
Commonwealth Games 
triathlon, in foe, official poll. 

The International Triathlon 
Union (ITUJhas now finalized 
its submission to the IOC's 
April meeting for Olympic 

even before me world cup 
finals are held in foe United 
States in 1994. 

He has suggested that by then 
first division grounds, the only 
possible venues, should have 
been converted. “It has got to be 
done if we are ever again to host 
the World Cup,” Graham Kelly, 
the chief executive of the FA 
and the guest yesterday at a 
Sports Writers’ Association 
lunch, said. 

In his words. Justice Taylor 
was “our last chance” in insisfc- 

North, the Midlands and the 
South, have been appointed by 
the FA to promote the idea 
among local communities. 

Finance remains the principal 
barrier and Kelly has written to 
the Home Secretary asking for a 
meeting. The basis of his 
“compelling” case for govern¬ 
ment assistance will be to 
reinforce the request fbr the 
betting levy to be cut by 2.5 per 
cent, a reduction which would 
be worth £17.5 million. 

cancel accommodation but, al- foe match beween Plexus and 
though we have taken no steps NMP Menziesbill will start 
to cancel the event, time is 
running out We have ap¬ 
proached two centres but as yet 
have received no reply.” 

Bishop Briggs sports centre is 
a possibility but foe Kelvin Hall, 
the venue for the recent inter¬ 
national against England, is 
unavailable that weekend as it is 
hosting the European indoor 
athletics championships.' 

If the search remains fruitless I women's title. 

favourites. 
MenzieshiU restricted the 

crack West German side, Club 
an der Alster. from Hamburg, to 
a 7-6 success in the final of he 
Glenfiddich last month. 

Guytech Western, who only 
last week completed an £80,000 
sponsorship deal, will be hoping 
to give their financial backers an 
early return by retaining the 

Cascarino pledges his 
allegiance to Millwall 

the SNA will have to withdraw 
as hosts or be forced to host 
their first outdoor tournament. 

Bruntsfield, their great Edin¬ 
burgh rivals, are again likely to 
be their opponents in the final. 

By Dennis Signy 

Tony Cascarino, Mill wall’s 
Republic of Ireland forward and 
the subject of £1 million-plus 
offers from both Aston Villa and 
Manchester United when John 
Docherty was manager, yes¬ 
terday pledged his support to the 
dub in their battle to avoid 
relegation. 

Faced with the prospect of 
Villa coming back with a bid of 
£1.5 million. Bob Pearson, the 
chief scout who this week 
succeeded Docherty as manager, 
talked to Cascarino before the 
team left for the game at 
Coventry City today. Pearson 
said: “The player is Millwall 
through and through, and 
assured me he is totally behind 
the new management and will 
give 100 per cent. There is no 
question ' of him wanting a 
transfer.” 

Speculation about Cas- 
carino’s future has arisen since 

Millwall paid a club record 
£800,000 to Derby County for 
Paul Goddard, a Pearson 
discovery as a schoolboy, at the 
turn of the year. Cascarino has 
since been asked to play a role 
on the left side of the attack. 

Dennis Wise, of Wimbledon, 
another player valued in excess 
of £1 million, is still interesting 
George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager. Graham watched 
Wise score in Wimbledon's 2-1 
home defeat by Luton Town on 
Wednesday, and be later talked 
to Bobby Goukl, his Wimble¬ 
don counterpart, about the 
player. 

Although Wimbledon have 
signed two wingers in recent 
weeks — Mickey Bennett, from : 
Chariton Athletic, and Steve 
Anlhrobus, from Millwall — 
they might be prepared to 
reduce their original £2 million 
valuation of Wise, 

SEVENTEEN 
BULLETS 

COULDN’T 
STOP HIM. 

RACKETS 

Amateurs win first leg 
By Sally Jones 

James Male, the world cham¬ 
pion, and John Prenn, the 
former world champion, both 
amateurs, staged a thrilling 
comeback from 3-0 down to win 
the first leg of foe Lacoste world 
doubles championships against 
the top professional pair, Neil 
Smith of Queen's and Shannon 
Hazel! of Clifton, 4-3 at 
Manchester. 

Hie amateurs started off 
slowly, Male making numerous 
unforced errors ou easy kills and 
Prenn looking underpressure as 
foe professionals, who were 
quickly into their stride, played 
on him using foe angles 
intelligently. 

# HazelL in particular, served 
well and made few mistakes, 

dominating most of the early 
exchanges. It was only in the 
third game, when the amateurs 
belatedly pulled back from 14-8 
down to 14-14 that they begin to 
show their normal form, despite 
losing foe game 17-14. At 10-8 
up in the fourth, Prenn served 
out for foe game including four 
aces while Male found his pace 
and fluency on the floor. 

Both pairs produced some 
exciting doubles in the last three 
games and in foe seventh Prenn 
hit top form with nine service 
aces, giving foe amateurs a 
narrow 4-3 lead (89 points to 80) 
to cany through to foe second 
leg at Queen's tomorrow. 

RESULT: J Pram and J Mato bt N Smith 
and S Haas. 8-15,7-19,14-17,15-& 15- 
10,15-12,15-4. T, 

In 191S, M. Lubin Lebrere returned from the war, 

blind in one eye. And with seventeen bullets in his 

body. Remarkably, he survived to play for France 

in the second row. Undeterred by less scrupulous 

opponents who were said to dap a hand over his one 

good eye during line-outs. At The Royal Bank of 

Scotland, we never condone such underhand tactics. 

We admire courage and tenadty. And are proud 

to be supporting the Internationals ~ 

at Murrayfield again this year. 

. The Royal Bank of Scotland 
WHERE PEOPLE HATTER 

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 
Registered Office: 36 St. Andneir Square. Edinburgh EH2 2YB. 

Registered ift Scotland Ni kftlSlL 
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Alix Ramsay recounts the strange double life of a single-minded man ATHLETICS 

Title race 
Hungry leader of the ice pack which is 

W3f OUeflly wants to be the 
best short-track speed skater 
and prove his worth by hold* 
ing the British, European, 
world and Olympic titles at 
the same time. 

His plans received a setback 
laslweekendwhen, for the first 
time in seven years, he lost his 
national title at the Skate 
Electric British champion¬ 
ships in HulL A fell in the 
1,300 metres and a dis¬ 
qualification in the 1,000m 
left him with too much to do 
in the final race. The title was 
gone. 

“To be beaten fair mid 
square is one thing,*' O'Reilly 
wifl, “but to be beaten like 
that is a little upsetting." He is 
not too disheartened by the 
experience. “I am slotting 
technically well enough and 1 
am in the best condition to 
win. The British champion¬ 
ships were just a hiccup." 

Short-track skating is a rel¬ 
atively new sport At the 1988 
Winter Olympics in Calgary it 
was introduced as a demon¬ 
stration event with O'Reilly 
winning gold in the 500m and 
1,000m, adding to his Euro¬ 
pean titles in 1983 and 19861 
Racing around a 111m circuit 
with the athletes going hell for 
leather into tight bends, fells 
are commonplace and dis¬ 
qualifications for bumping 
and barging are a way of fife. 

“If you were allowed to bet 
on the results, you wouldn't 
know where to put your 
money," O'Reilly said. “Any- 

THE TTMES/MEVET 

SUPREME AWARD 

BP 

“Somehow I have to $et 
more ice time. Other countries 
have better facilities, with the 
skaters training IS to 20 hours 
a week on the ice. At the 
moment I get about three 
hours* ice time. But ice rinks 
are there to make a profit and I 
am past the stage of whingeing 
now, 1 just get on and do it." 

His role as Britain’s top 
speed skater poses problems. 
“I have a professional outlook 
and I have to be an ambas¬ 
sador for the sport," he ex¬ 
plained. “It means I have to 
wear two hats. I have to help 
promote the sport by being 
successful and I also have to 
be a competitor and try to win 
for myself” 

All this can lead to a lot of 
pressure. In the middle of the 
British championships he was 
asked to try a 400m world 
record attempt — not the 
greatest preparation for ob- 

S3 omE E5» . „ 
sport tempted O'Reilly away **I didn't want to do it, 
from figure skating and, since O'Reilly said. “But it was 
hi* switch to short-track speed arranged to encourage more 
skating, he has been the best people to come and see the 
Britain has had to offer. At the sport. I want to promote speed 
ripe old age of 25, he is tipped skating, so I felt I had to do h. 
to win gold at the 1992 Winter And who knows, maybe next 
Olympics. season I may have to go back 

To help him achieve his to Hull and ask for training 
gnat he has been selected to time, so I feh 1 had to do it for 
receive one of the special the rink manager as welL" 
£5,000 rimes/Minet Supreme Not that O’Reilly is un- 
Awands, one of 34 grants appreciative of the help he is 
which are being given in the given. “The National Skating 
build-up to the Olympics in Association is very supportive 
Barcelona and Albertville. financially and Skate Electric 

Training as a skater in is very belpfuL For a minority 
Britain is not easy. O’Reilly sport, we are extremely well 
finds himself leading a strangp supported —it is just we have 
double life. He spends his days nowhere to train. In the future 
at Birmingham Polytechnic I would like to see our sport 
rining a business studies become something like athlel- 
course, then he rushes back to ics, with major coverage of 
his Sutton Coldfield home to both indoor and outdoor 
eat and grab a few hours' sleep events." 
before setting out to any one of With the European cham- 
a number of ice rinks for pionships in Rheims in two 
midnight training. weeks* time and the world 

Before Christmas I was championships coming up in 
training in Manchester on five weeks’ time, O'Reilly is 
Mondays, Nottingham on confident despite losing his 
Tuesdays, the rest of the week British title, 
at Hull and Solihull on Sat- "All the championships ex- 
urdays. Now I can train cept the Olympics are judged 
mostly in SolihulL over four distances: 500, 

Cheque-pomt on Ac road to Albertville: O’Reilly has a special Incentive to win Olympic gold 

1,000,1,500 and 3,000m. I am 
a sprinter but if I can win the 
500 and 1,000 I only have to 
place in the other distances to 
win the title overall. But the 
3,000 is my worst event It is a 
bit like asking Linford Christie 
to ran the 5,000. ” 

And looking towards the 
Olympics in two years* time, 
he is confident of success. “It 
will only be raced over 
1,000m, which is one of my 

best distances. 1 have to be 
confident, otherwise it 
wouldn’t be worth my while." 

The TimesfMmex Supreme 
Awards are part of a £2 
million sponsorship package 
from Minet — the London- 
based firm of international 
insurance brokers — to help 
fund Britain’spreparations for 
the 1992 Olympics. The 
awards, which are admin¬ 
istered by the Sports Aid 

Foundation, are being made 
to sportsmen and women 
whose outstanding perfor¬ 
mances have brought distinc¬ 
tion and honour to British 
sport and are likely medal 
contenders. 

The award to Reilly is the 
third in the build-up to 1992; 
the others have been to Steve 
Backley, the javelin thrower, 
and Nick Gillingham, the 
swimmer. 

lacking in 
quality 

By Barr; Trowbridge 
Zola BockTs arrival in Britain in 
1984 had a significant impact on 
home middle distance runners 
and for a while the effect was to 
spark some life into an area of 
athletics that had been trailing i 
far behind the world leaders 
from Eastern Europe. 

The international success en- SDd by Yvonne Murray and 
McCotgan, two Scots, in 

recent years was one of the few 
good things to emerge from 
Build's sojourn, but, sadly, with 
her departure also went the will, 
or need, for English women to 
prove themselves. Them is 
beginning to be a second-rate 
look about performances in the 
longer track disripUnes. 

Nothing illustrated this better 
than results at the recent 
Commonwealth Games, when, 
Jill Hunter excepted, the 3,000 
and 10,000 metre squads hardly 
distinguished themselves. 

Hunter finished wymrt in 

McColgan over the longer dis¬ 
tance in Auckland and is by far 
the best English cross-country 
runner at present But with her 
sights set on an improvement on 
last year’s seventh place in the 
world championship next 
month, the trial for which will 
be held in Glasgow three weeks 
hence, she has not even both¬ 
ered to enter this afternoon's 
national championship, spon¬ 
sored by Provincial Insurance, 
which will be held in the 
grounds of the Royal Masonic 
School for Girls, Rkkmans- 
worth. 

The first six seniors home 
today are assured of a run in the 
trial, so besides a national title 
there is plenty at stake. But the 
race promises to highlight the 
present lack of outstanding tal¬ 
ent and offers no dear favourite. 

Angela Rain, who won the 
marathon bronze medal in 
Auckland, will not be defending 
the title she won in Birmingham 
last year, although the likely 
team winners. Sale Harriers, 
may well have two of their own 
Commonwealth medal winners 
in the line-up. in Diane Edwards 
and Ann Williams, the first two 
home at 800 metres in New 
Zealand. 

Julie Holland is likely to lead 
Sale’s challenge, as she did in the 
Northern championship i»« 
month until an mIi™ attack 
forced her out of the race when 
leading by 10 seconds. She could 
well be a contender for the 
individual title, although An¬ 
drea Whitcombe. the Southern 
champion and still a junior 
under international rules, has 
shown some solid form since 
Christmas and placed second in 
the European clubs champ¬ 
ionship two weeks ago. 

Andrea Wallace, from Tor¬ 
quay. was the surprise winner of 
the inter-counties champion¬ 
ship on January 14 and mil be 
eager to add to that perfor¬ 
mance, while the other area 
champions, Maxine Newman, 
of Leicester Corinthian, and 
Lucy Martin, of Stretford, can¬ 
not be overlooked. 

snooker 

Soul music likely 
to bring Davis 

back to harmony 
By Sieve Acfeson 

It would be almost impolite to his*&vc5£ 
preview an important champ- hours.of gooi 
ionship without first menuon- tnlEdbotii inner peace 
ine the defending champion but music to nnu _ __ 
fafa? case of the Peari Assur- and improved SjSre’s nothing 
aoce British Open, which beguu As for Meo? Tne^s ^ 
in Derby tomorrow with more l “He’s a good 

ske/*rs&wsu g.ftagi 
sjiwsr ^ tod> 
brS? ^i^^bTe'tStionof 
victory over Dean Reynolds in has sen- 
last year's final but has had Jjmmy White, ^ |js 
precious little to smile, about ous difficulties niffThor- 
this season. Ever realistic, tire Matcdiroom w-nie 
bookmakers have marked him burn. Terry Gn 
upas KXM for a rucce^ JJ-SS2JSS2B 

°Steve Davis, Ibe worid cham- Moo, and H<*m iristfUImMOT 
pion, who tomorrow night plays dispute with DenmsTaylor over 
the Canadian. Kirk Stevens. for tbe taaamaOxur. 
a place in the last 32, is joint 
favourite with Stephen Hendry, 
who won his fifth title of the 
season, the Benson and Hedges 
Masters, last weekend. This will 
be tbe first tournament since the 
United Kingdom championship 
of 1980 in which Davis is not 
the outright favourite. 

In an attempt to cure what¬ 
ever problem is ailing him, 
Davis took flight to Grimsby 
this week. The town is home to 
the musical magazine Voices 
from the Shadows, of which 
Davis is proprietor. He has been 
immersing himself in hours of 

me iuuurn 7 imiw— - _ * 
Hearn said: “None of them 

will get any sympathy from me. 
They are playing for enormous 
nmmipK of prize-money and it 
is up to them to rise to their 
challenge." 

As well as a new sponsor the 
British Open has a new look. 
After every round the field will 
be redrawn to add, it is hoped, 
farther interest and excitement.. 
TOMORROWS PROEM OV 
raid (boat at ntna framss; England 

TpacSDs** v 
v QMtes; M Claris v S Mwpriy; E Hughes 
mopoiiratvia Jamton-Man. 

FISHING 

Salmon too game 
to mind the name 

By Conrad Voss Barit 

There Is a legend that same 
places io Dorset which were 
called Piddle had their names 
rh«wgwi to Paddle so as not to 
embarrass Queen Victoria. True 
or not, Piddle or Pedel, the 
reference books tdl ns, is a word 
of Germanic or Middle Dutch 
origin, meaning marshy or low 
lying- 

Tbe Royal Piddle is not so 
marshy now as it once was bat 
according to one of my 
correspondents, John Byfield, 
although only a small river, in 
places not much wider thaw a 
sitting-room, it has prod seed 
some large salmon. Indeed the 
Piddle and its sister, the Frome, 
which both enter Poole Harbour 
hare good runs of fish. 

The record salmon from the 
Piddle, says Byfidd, weighed 
481b and was taken in 1935 
about hall a mile above toe miD 
at West MQfs by a London 
banister. Major H. H. Swann, 
who bad a boose In Dorset at 
Steeple village. 

The Frome is said to bare 
produced a 49-pounder though 
Aylmer Tryon, a great Frame 
fisherman, thinks it likely that a 
42Mb fish taken in 1929 is the 
record. “Nevertheless another 
Frome fisherman, R. G Hardy 

Code, is reputed to have taken a 
fish of 48felb and “at least seven 

The Frome) also used to 
produce large sea treat, one of a 
record 22141b was taken on the 
prawn in 1946. One of 15VUb 
was taken at Bindon on the fly In 
1981 by Aylmer Tryon arid one 
of 15U> in tbe same year by G R. 
RotbweU. Last year, because of 
the drought, the Frame, like so 
many other rivers, was in a sony 
state. 

On both rivers, because of the 
weed, bait seems to do better 
than the fly. I am told that when 
the season opens in March yen 
cmdd do well with large tubes or 
Waddiagtons but should drop 
down to size six singles when the 
water warms. A Blue Charm on 
a angle is less likely to be 
weeded titan a doable. 
■ One is ♦■iking about fully- 
dressed flies. Hair-wings with 
the same name are looked upon 
as interlopers. Another reader, 
R. W. F. Sampson, tells the 
story of a reaction of a ghiUie on 
the Dee to a hair-wing that was 
supposed to be a standard 
dressing. “It’s a aessed-abont 
Dunkeld,” he said, “and I would 
not insalt the genuine article by 
using it.” 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
aOurtmitoi) 

FA Cup 
Fifth round 
Bristol City v Cambridge-- 
Crystal Palace V Rochdale- 
Liverpool v Southampton__ 
Oldham v Everton___ 
WBA v Aston VDto —__ 

GM VauxhaB Conference 
Altrincham v Telford_— 
Barnet v Kettering_ 
Cheltenham v Enfield_ 
Fisher Am v Merthyr- 
Wddenwnster v Runcorn- 
Macclesfield v Barrow __ 
NorthWKh V Boston_ 
Sutton Utd v Darlington_ 
Wycombe W v Welfng_ 
Yeovil v Stafford Rangers_ 

Vauxhall League 
Premier efivtstoo 
Aylesbury v Slough._ 
Bishop's Storcstard v Dulwich- 
Bognor v Leyton-W_ 
Bromley v St Albans__ 
Carsnarton v Henoon_ 
Dagenham v Starnes_ 
Grays v Barking__ 
Harrow vWowngham_ 
Hayes v Basingstoke__ 
Kingston ian v Redbndge_ 
Windsor and Eton v Marlow_ 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE; Pint dhttlnR 
Borenamwood v Hampton; Gheaftaro utd 
v Pufleec Hitcnn Town v Harlow Town: 
KmcsDuy Town v Croydon: Met Pokes v 
Chafont St Peter. Tooting and Mtahant v 
Lewes. Uxbridge v Walton and Hersham; 
Whytekaefe v Wembley-. Wtvenhoe Town v 
Dortong; Woking * Sousiwck. WBrtfwnq v 
LuatherheocL Second <Mataa norite 
Aretey v HoyOndge Swifts BWeocay 
Town v BerMwnsted Town: Ckston v 
Saffron Wafdan Town: Cottar Row v 
Barton Rovers Hamel Hempstead v 
Basildon Utd: Hartford Town v TSDury: 
Hornchurch * Ware: Remain Town v 
RncHm; Ruyatgtl Town v wmam Tow: 
Trow Town v Stevenage Borough: 
Vauxhal Motors v Letchworth GC See- 
end OMmoa soutfr Sanstead Ath v 
Fmmorn. BrsckneB Town v Eastbowna 
UtdL Chansoy Town v Hungerfortf Town; 
RackwsD Heath v Horsham; HarefieM Utd 
* Maxtenmad Utd: Mok»ay v Aoraaon 
Town. NflwDury Town v CanitMriay Town: 
Petershew Utd v Yeadng. Rusbp Manor v 
Epsom ana Eweft SounaO v Eghsm 
Town. 
OVENDEH PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Arsenal v Swndon: Luton v Oxford; 
Norwich v WVnOiadaro Tottenham v 
WSttord: West Ham v Reading. 

FOOTBALL 
3J3 unless stated 

FA Cup 
Fifth round 
Biackoooi v OPR ....._ 
Newcastle v Manchester U (3.09) - 
Sheffield Utd v Barnsley (12.0)_ 

Second division 
Swindon v West Ham —.. 
Third division 
Bristol fl v WalsaR - 
Leyton O v Brentford (12.0)_ 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Hnt dhriwon: 
Eastwood Town v Wortungton (11.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: 0a- 
Kw * 8l Hewns C2J0). Bradford Nonmm 
v Eeotnarswne Rovers OJOr. Cassetora * 
Leon (3 30). Leeds v Shettnw Eagns: 
Vmtes v Hutt ungan v Salford. Second 
dNapmc Carnse * Amghtay IZ IS): Dews¬ 
bury w Rocncaie (230). Doncaster v 
Bramlev. Haniax v Ryeoaie-VorK Hu) KR 
v Runcorn Hignhew NotBngnam City v 
Fulham, Oldham * ChOrtey; Swmon v 
Wlutaheoen, WMMngion v HtiddsrsfwM 
pLM|. 

RUGBY UNION 
Club matches: Hartaaufcts v Headnotoy: 
London Iron v Bosslyn Pane (£30). 
Bedtordabira County Cup Ftnsl: 
StOCkwdod Part v LwgMon Buzzard. 
Foster Beard HMflww Cup: Charter 

First division 
Coventry v Mitwall —---- 
Nottingham Forest v Chelsea —— 
Shell Wednesday v Arsenal-- 

Second cfivfsion 
Blackburn v Port Vale- 
Bradford v Oxford- 
Brighton v Leicester —-- 
Hull v Portsmouth-—_ 
Ipswtch v Leeds Utd -- 
Stoke V wolves- 
Watford v Sunderland- 

Beazer Koines League 
Premier division 
Ashford v Worcester—...- 
Atharstone v VS Rugby-- 
Bromsgrove v AivooKrai- 
Burton v Weymouth- 
Cambridge (Sty v WeaWstone- 
Hartford v Dover_ 
Gloucester v Chelmsford_P 
Gosport v Corby_ 
Gravesend v Bath___ 
Moor Green v Dorchester—_ 

BEAZER HOIKS LEAGUE: todtand tfl- 
*ts*orc Banfiury Utd v Bndgnortf) Town; 
BedWorth Uld * Sutton Cofan«d Town: 
Hednestord Towm v King's Lyroc 
Lacaami Utd v Bitston Town. Racing CUi 
Warwick * Nunaamn Sroougn; SandweM 
Bcraugh v SlOurbndge: StHlc&ng Utd v 
Reddhch Utd; Stroud v Rusnden Town. 
Tamworth t Barry Town: WMatViall Town 
v Grantham Town. Southard dMstan: 
Andover v Erth and Belvedere: Bucking¬ 
ham Town v EMoock Town; Burnrum v 
Fareham Town; Canterbury Chy v Bury 
Town; Connttktui v Hytne Town; 
OunstaMe » Poole Town; Foikestona v 
Hounsfow, Hasangs Town v Yeta Town; 
Margate v Basroey; Witney Town v 
Safisoury. 
KPS LOANS LEAGUE: PraroMr dMstare 
Bangor v Meoock: Benoo Auckland v 
Shepshed: Caamarfon v G^rtsoarougfi; 
Come Dynamo vnootwood. Gateshead v 
South Liverpool; Goote * Buxton; Hyde v 
Rhrt Morecambe v Wrtton; Mossiey v 
Marine: Southport v FnckJw. Ptot dF 
iWoie Alfrwon Town v Workngton; 
Curzon Admn v WTOtfay Bay: Eastwood 
Hanley v Eastwood Town; Emley v 
Condemn Town; FaroWy CeWc v 
Droytedon, Leek Town v Harogaw Town; 
Natnorteid V WAnstord Utd; Newtown v 
Penrith: RadcStfe Borough v Lancaster: 
Rosaandaw Uld v Warn Towrr. Worksop 
Town v Accnngton Stanley. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrot dMsm: Asmon Utd v 
Vauxhal GM; Bootle v St Hearts Town; 
CUthrooe v Oarwen. Corwyn Bay wFfcdon; 
Prescot Cadies v Burscough; Sksfrners- 
dale Utd v Atherton LR. watimgion Town 
v Knowswy Utd. 

TOMORROV/ 
Hat Uxtxtdge v Staines. Baaa Hamp- 
■hlra Cup: $am»-linaia: Easarogh v Ports¬ 
mouth: Havant v Basingstoke. 
Stariordshiro Cap; Sronl ffcals- Stoke on 
Trent v LrchfieJd (Z30t WaJsal v 
Newcastte-under-Lyme (2JO). 

BASKETBALL 
CARLSBEHG LEAGUE (AOL London v 
Bracknell; Sundertand v KmgsWn (60). 
NATIONAL TROPtm (Men^ Quartec- 
finat Bmrori v Hemet Hempstead. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Second dMston 
(menk RUdctiBsorouqti v Cakrerdate. 
COCA COLA NATtCMAL CUP: Women** 
•emi-naala: Bnnon v Norui^ipton (2.0); 
Shetkeio v Nonraiam. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Rnt WrtNon 
(women/: Cardtff v Ipsvwcri (ZJJJ. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HBNEXEN LEAGUE Paronfar tflvtetoit: 
CanStf Devs* * Dumam wasps (A30); Fife 
Flyers v Ayr Raiders (7 lSI, MurrayfieW 
Racers v Sowvjb Barons 1030). Whmay 
Wamon? t Pemroo-ougn Psems I&3Q) 
Fhm awnir MumtMrsiae Suro-u v 
Cleveland 8umow»s ri >5) Smunam 
RadsKms v Lee vao^v Uons ib >S) 
Tratforo Metros - Mwh,a> 15 Jflt 
ENGLISH LEAGUE Jr-wi Omil 
CSV Stars v Oanipuiq C^-nams ib.Ofc 
Romford Raxtero v SnerbuS Sadres 
(5.I5J. 

_ HANDBALL 
BRITISH CUP (menk OuanaMtnats: 
Manchester Untetf SSS r wansneid (5J3): 
Gntai Dane v Svamoyde Unw i&.O). 
BRITISH CUP (Womens (kwtaHMa 
Mancnasiui umbo SSS v Tryst Laaes 
OXu Aston unnwray * Arson (12.0). 

Third division 
EUrnangham v Wigan ——.. 
Bury vTrarenere ---- 
Cardiff v Crewe_-_ 
Chester v Shrewsbury —- 
Fulham v Notts County-- 
Huddersfield v Mansfield-— 
Northampton v Bolton —_ 
Reading v Preston —-- 
Rothemam v Swansea__ 

Fourth divisfon 
Chesterfitfdv Wrexham ___ 
Exeter v Maidstone —- 
Giflvtgham v Ycwk ---- 
Gnmsby v Burnley--- 
Halifax v Aldershot- 
Hereford v Hartlepool___ 
Lincoln vColchestBr- 
Peterborough v Carlisle-- 
Scarborough v Torquay- 

GREAT mlLS LEAGUE: Preoder &- 
vWan: Bdefont v Bristol Manor Fane 
Ctappenham Town v Tnrwton Town; 
Oevedon Town v Swanara and Heroton; 
Dawdsft Town v RaoswckTown; Exmoutft 
Town y Pfymoutft Arg; MangotsfWd v 
Barnstaple Town; PJuXton Rovers v 
Frome Town;Taunton Town vTomrwton; 
WeKon Rovers » Chard Town. 
NORTH COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: Pte- 
nro (Mmbb: Betpro Town v Armthotpe 
Wetfara: Bnchngm Town v Harrogn 
RW; Grimatnoroe MW v Sutton Town; 
North FroriOy v Bnd&ngton Tnraty; North 
sweats v Hatfield Max* Ossett Adion v 
Heaam. Laegua Cup; Thfcd round: Bnog 
Town v Nvoon Part. Sheffield v Ponte¬ 
fract Coteries (2Of, Wootey MW v 
ThackieylZaJL 
SKOL NORTHERN LEAGUE: First «- 
Vision: BOngnani %n v Afrnwck Town; 
Biytn Spartans v WSdcham; Consed v 
StoeWon; Ojritam City v Newcastle Blue 
Stan FenyrM Ath v Easaigton; Gus- 
borouoh Town v Gretna; Swiocxt * 
Brarxton utd; Spennymoor v BUkngham 
Town: Tow Law Town v South Bank; 
witaby Town v Seaham Rad Star. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: FM 
dMatore Chariot AOi v OPR; Chettee v 
Leyton Orient Norwich Oty v Arsenal; 
Portsmouth v tpswich Town; Soumend v 
Ganghenr, Watford V Mttwaft Tooennam 
v Can*«xJge Uttt Wen Ham v Fiteam. 
Second Oviara Aldershot v Cofcheaur 
Utd; Bngmon v Swmdon Town; Bristol 
City v Luton Town; Bristol Rovers v 
Tottenham: Oxford Utd v Brentford; 
Rearing * Bownemouth. 
ABACUS LEAGUE: NMonef dMstoit 
AFC Cardiff * Cwmbran: Aberystwyth v 
UBneOi; Ammswlow v Bridgend Brecon v 
Bragn Feny. PonWWWt« Port Tafeot 
Ton Peoe » Abergavenny. 
BASS BUSH CUft Second raid: Ards v 
Lame; Bartmge Town v Cnsrmey: 
CamckvPortadown.ColerBxiavCruaad- 
era: Donegal Cemc v Linfletd. Gtenoran v 
Bam Uld: Newcy v CXaiganrmn. 

B & Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Aberdeen v Celtic- 
Dundee Utd v St Mirren — 
Hibernian v Dunfermline — 
Motherwell v Dundee- 
Rangers v Hearts —- 

First dhrision 
Airdrie v Partk* ......__ 
Alloa v Albion Rovers__ 
Ayr Utd vFortar- 
Clyde v Hamtoi_ 
FaJKirt v QyOebanX 
Morton v St Johnstone 
Raith Rovers v Meadowbank 

Second dhrision 
Arbroath v Kflmamock- 
Cowdenbeath v East Fife- 
Dumbarton v E Stirling- 
Montrose v Berwick__ 
Queen’s Park v Stranraer- 
Stenhousemuir v Brechin- 
Stirling A v Queen of the South . 

BASKETBALL 
CARLSBEHG LEAGUE (*.0* Derby v 
Manchester. Lacesrro vSororo. 
NATIONAL TROPHY (Mrort Quarter- 
nnw* Cheshire » Wonhing (730). Plym¬ 
outh v Bury <7 30}: Oldham v 
Middlesbrough. NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
Second dMston fcnenfc Greenwich v 
Doncester (730); Kiridees v &nrw»ghatf; 
Manchester v Stockport North London v 
WWord. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Flrat dMaton 
(Women): Lrocesrer * Noongham (6.0); 
London YMCA v Stodcpoo (ELO). 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEWBtEN LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Ayr Raiders v SoTOuS Barons (7 .Op FH« 
Hirers V Peterborough Prates (7.15): 
MurrayfieW Racers v Whrtey wwnors 

quo RUGBY UNION 
FIVE NATIONS' CHAMPUNSMP 

_ PJO) 
n _ England v Wales (at Twickenham). 
& soottand v France (at Munayfteld). 

-- Bedford v London Scottish (12-0) ._ 
Btockheath v Wakefield (2.45)- 
Broughton Park v Rugby (2JO) — 
Camborne v Ptymouth (2.45)....- 

--Cambridge U v Vale of Lune (12.0). 
— - Durham City v Hartlepool R- 
- Gostorth v Nottingham (2.30)- 
:- Liverpool St Helens v Fytoe (2.45) . 
—  - London Irish v Glamorgan W (11.0) 
’vr-T-London Welsh v Cardiff (11.0)- 
ivoanK—- Met Poficev Harrogate (11^) — 

Northern v Huddersfield (2.30)- 
Nuneaton v Loughborough St- 

Stough Jets v Humtwrstoe Seetwwks 
IS *5); Swtodon Wloceo * U* Vrim 
Lons (5.0). Engfrah Lraguro First dF 
yWco: Sheffield Sabres v Barongaoha 
Beevera (5.45). 

BRITISH LEAGUE fwomea): Helewood 
Town LMMS V WekefieU Metros (2M. 
MtOLANOS LEAGUE Qwenp tot Umver- 
say V warmck Jaguars (130): Otympu 
Cannock v OruxwxJi wasps (*0J- 
CHALLEMte MATCH (wometifr Hufl 
Urweraty v Warwick Jaguars (12J1). 

HOCKEY 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSM* I2JI): Bedtortf- 
srroe v iientonarwe. Lmeotorowe • 
NortoHc; Suffolk v Essex: Shroptfwe v 
worcesieretxre (2.30k Lrocesterawe v 
Notwonronaroe: Wamwcunre v Dropy- 
snire: Nortnamptonsixre » SofforCsnae; 
Cnesnre v Lancasnrs: Ourham w Yorir- 
shra;twntwi*wivid v CummMaifle- 
sex v Hronpsiwe. BuCkwphamstroe v 
Oxfordstxre (123® Surrey v Berkshire; 
Kent v Sussex (Z30H ComwalI v Devon 
(1030): Gloucestershire v Somerset 
I1215K Ooraat v WBtshra; Comwifl » 
Gkwcaeteratm (3.45); Droron « Wteshfce 
(530). 

BADMINTON 
County CftewertmehaE OWston IA: Lan- 
CMsrem v toman (kvtroon 1& Devon v 
Hrompngwe Sunwy « Essex Owoom 

23 . Soutfi Glamorgan. MXXAoux v 
Sussex 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Cerlsherg Premier 
League; London * BracknelL Sungertand 
v Kingston. 
SNOOKBfc EMttSft Open (Derby). 
TABLE TENNIS; Leeds Pomanut Brft- 
ttn Laegee: OMMcti Rsn»v Grove rtJXfi: 
Ormosby v AnnadajZ.15); Baffianrii Tyres 
y Buroroffv (300); Etenborajcn v Kattw 
SponftOO). 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROVAI BANK NATIONAL LEAGUE: PM 
dhnslnn (merit: Falkak v Team Frta. 
BeAshtt Carrinais v Team Norasport DV; 
Anane v Kmuon Plant, pm dMsioa 
(wocoen); FaHurt v Adscreen Kyle. 
Detonta HazWhead v GrangeOum 
Coaches; Bteu Scons Jets v Hyxnaun 
TuBos; Axtfrte v WtxtSum Centre. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS; Omron Games (RAF Cos- 
ford). 
BADMINTON: YaMex Durham champion- 
sraps (Gateshead). 
BASKETBALL: CarlsPerg Premier 
League: Oeroy v Manchester, Leioesar * 
Sotem. 
HANDBALL: Mens MkSends League: Hue 
Umversny v Team Cairo (120). 
NETBALL: Engtond » Wales (UrxWr-21 
and Sanor. Pocro). 
SNOOKER: Senaror Windows Welsh 
Chamroonshios (Newoort Central,__ 

Cruyff sent off 
after protest 

Madrid (Reuter) - Johan 
Cruyff, the Barcelona coach, 
and two of his players were sent 
off in an explosive climax to 
their Spanish football league 
match against Real Madrid. 

Real won 3-2 at their Santiago 
Bemabcu stadium to go ax 
points dear of second-placed 
Atlclico Madrid. 

Ronald Roeman was sent off 
for kicking Paco Uoreme and 
Elosio Pines was expelled for 
headbutting Martin Vazquez. 
Cru>ff dashed on to protest and 
earned a red card for refusing to 
leave the pitch- 

Redroth v Berry HW-- 
Richmond v Bristol (11.0)- 
Roundhay v Gala (12.30)- 
Sale v Hawick _ 
Salisbury v Guildford (12.15)- 
Saracens v Waterloo --- 
Sheffield v Halifax_ 
Walsall v Burton (2.30).. 
W Harttepooi v Money (2-30)- 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Bbtoy 
Office Cuiripniiwtf Southron Uwtt Tmbtr. 
Saksorov * GuUdloro. Fusora Browary 
MUrtosox Merit rawe: Harrow v Rioskp; 
Centaurs v Grasshoppers. APT CLOG 
Mwtt Tetf* KCS OfivO Dunsiontens; O 
Crantotghans v Q Ateyntens: O Croy- 
donarts v Bee OB; O Hamptroxara v O 
GuMtordlm. O Reqatxxn * O WfcnWe- 
donans; O Ruotsixana v O vwvtgtfttera. 
Ctob metchar. Ashford v Crowbwouglx 
Bantxiry * SCratfortf; BasASOn v Brent¬ 
wood. Battersea Ironsides v Raynes Park; 
Bmieswade * Taoerd. Braanree y Wbod- 
font British Aaways v WOkmg; Chmoforo 
v Word Wanderers; Cotahesrer v North 
Walsham. Cronlelgh v CMpstead; 
Effingham v O Epsorrwins: Esher v 
Lmcotrr. Rncrtey v Barclays Bank; Fofce- 
srone V Vigo; Gravesend v Westckfflartr. 
Harwell v Henley; Hayes v O 
Atexxstontans; Hemel Hempstead v 
Stock wood Park; Hartford V Brshop's 
Stortford: ffigh Wycombe v O Gaytomans; 
Ipswich * Sudbury; LetChwortn v 
Harpenden; Linton v O Grevesenffiens; 
London Cornish v O Bevoreans: MaUan- 
heac v Windsor MU HU « Cheshunt; 
Mitcham v John Fisher 08; Nat West 
Bank v Bank Of England: Nonwch v 
Campion: O Atoantans v o verutemiarts, O 
Blues v OOrtung. O Brocktomns v Oteng- 
ham Anchonans. O Ekzabetiuns v OmT; 
O Freemans v UrwerMy Vandals; O 
Grammanens v O Edwardmns; O 
tonaeons v Datchworth: O Juddton v 
cantsrbuY. O Meadorfens v Klngs- 
txmans; O PwMnes v O EmonuaL O 
Petoamians V Cobhanc O Tlffiana v 
Lansbury: O Wanoawrotto—3 v O 
Reeooruans; O Wiaiamsoreana v Bexley; 
Ongar v O BremwoodK Phoentx v 
Chmnor. PLA v Bancroft Rettttgansians v 
BrackneB; Rome Abwfletd v Dtocot; 
Rocffirod v Cinta&nguna; Romsey v 
Crxchesar Roxoffi Manor v Uxbridge; 
Sevanoaks * O neccehamtaw: Stocup * 
O Consorts: St ABana v O Tonroxans: 
Sheppayv Bettasnanger Shooter Mattans 
v Part House: Starnes v Penygreig: 
Sudbury Court v UCH/Mkktx; Sutton and 
Epsom v Boronemoutn: Thanet Wander¬ 
ers v Songbowna; Thurrock « Dartfonl; 
Tunondge Walls v Chertton Park; 
Totibndge v Beckenham: Trojans v 
Cambeney. UCS OB v O Grtvartans. 
vvartnqham v Brighton: West Norfolk v 
Snefforo westcomoe Part v Ctril Sorwce. 
Woodford v London HosptfaL 
NORTH: Annthorpe Markham v Yorkshire 
Moor. Ashton-unoer-Lyne v Moore. AsouD 
v Mersey Pas*: Badoon v Leeds IHer- 
sxy; Blackpool v UWeborougR: Bhnn « 
Be»hoo Auckland; Bredroro and Btngiey v 
Mew Bngmon. Brouronon Port » Rugby. 
Buxton v Cheaffle; CakJer Vale v North 
fliboiesdaie: Caidy v Manchester urwer- 
say Chesrro v Southport; Chamrotieid v 
Newoon: aeckheaton v Nonnanenrn; 
CtaMnoroes v Gretsboraugrc Come and 
Merson v Vulcan; Oareuport v Oeroy. 
Dnron^roi v West Leeds: Ooncasm 
Dregcmy v Caste Cotege. OntfxM v root. 
Ouemnero » Cktnaroe Ea^a v Metrnncx. 
fcccws v Bonon. Fiemvood v ODSbroy 
ToC rt. Gome v HudonrafMd YMCA. 
Gnmeoy v Kesraren, Harrsgan Geor¬ 
gians v Sereney: Hareeporo BSOB v 
ftio»"onosnxB: Moadmgwif Wandarere * 
Merem Risen; Heath v Benxngnam 
Wmsir. Hoason Moor v Old Bnoans; 
Hemcreinn v OU OtUenslons; HesSM v 
Bndktgnn Nghrovm v Btrtsnhead Pan 
Wanderer* Huddersfield FaJcrou v Hall- 
tax vandab: Bktey V Doncaster Knarea- 

v Congleton; Lymm v Keighley; 
Manchester v Kendak Moortown v Old 
Modemtenc Old AMmmans v htaedas- 
OekL OM Brodfetons v York Rh OM 
Crosstoyans v Rorottfrwgtong; Oldham v 
Camlortft; OU Hymrotans v Knottingley: 
Ormskirt v Sedgtey Paris; Otimv Presuin 
Grasshoppers; Pariors v Pontefract 
Phoerxx Part v Donum Phoentx; 
PocUmattn v Marist Port Sunflaht v 
KArsaL wpon v GatB6head Fall; Rodfaans 
v Wheatley Htts. Rossendtee v Newton-ie- 
WRkwrs; Rothemam v Hul loreana; 
Rowntrees v Admck: Scarborough v 
Marion and Norton: Scumtxirpa v Mans- 
text SaBjy V West Part Bramnope: 
SnaffMd v Htefax: Stocksbrtdga v Leads 
YMCA. Stockton v Sandal St Mary s OB v 
Liverpool Cotegstr, Thomensians v Am¬ 
ber Vatey; WatefteW Wasps v Sheffield 
Oaks. WaBasey v OU SaBanr. Wamngioo 
v Castefont Wensleydaie v Stopferr: 
Weston v Sunderland: west Part v MKJ- 
ChesWre College: W«her&y v Guls- 
broough; Wharfedato v Mxtrtestxouqh: 
Whrtby v Hornsea; Wtosey v Oid 
Rishwiprthians; WUD6S v WfinnlngtoO 
Park; Wigan v Wigton; WHmsknv v 
Bxmjngham and Sotttui; Wkral v Old 
Partomtets; Yamburv v Addam; Yort- 
shiraCWv Leeds CSSA. 
MIDLANDS. Anstey « North Kesteven; 
Asnoouroe v GEC St Leonards. Banbury v 
Stratford on Avon. Belgraye v Long Eaton; 
BKester v Northampton TnrXty; 
wade V Tabard; BxcnfleM v Dunlop: 
Birmingham Chnl Service v Rubery Ooven; 
Brstrtf v Northampton Mens Own; 
Bwchiey v Towcestnans. Broad Street v 
GEC Coventry; Burrrtwood v Old Oaks; 
Buxton v Chsarte: Chesterfield v New- 
bold-. Crtopra Norton v ShpMxvon- 
Stour; CUrvordon v Bromyard; CoahrfUe v 
Er ding ton: Corby v Dunstabllans; 
Covemnarts v Old Aahbarana; Coventry 
TecmcaJ v New Perks OB; Davenport v 
Derby; Oaventry v St Neats; Dudley 
Kfnaswirrtcrd v Mattock; Edwsrcfrans v 
Barkswel and BatsaO: East Leake v 
Medan Vale, Evesham v Gordon League; 
Five Ways OE * Pedctodh; GECTSt 
Leonards v PxVeto Harwood Conroy v 
Bvrmnqham City Off; Heath OW Boys » 
Bemmgham welsh: Hamel Hemstsed v 
Stockwood Park: Huntingdon vSouthwal; 
Kentwonn v Tamwonfr; Kettermg « 
Sutton Coldfield; Kidderminster v Broms- 
grove: Kings Norton v Eartsdon; Kynoch v 
Tenbury; Leameigton v Barters Butts; 
Leesbrook AsrrocMe v Bkeatoru Lroaraon 
Buzzard v Bedford Wanderers: Long 
Bucfcby v Nonwrii. Loughboro Students v 
Nottingham Casuals. Ludkw v wariey; 
Luton v LeKhworih; Mahrem v Bridgnorth: 
Manor Part v Old Newtoruens: March v 
Betrtord Swifts: Martel Boswortn w Cov¬ 
entry Saracena: Mefboinw v Uttoxatar; 
MaBsh v Modems; Newark v Boston; 
Newcastle v Whechurch. Northampton B8 
OB y Otoey: Northampton Casuals v 

ring y ah Spartans; Spartans v OU 
Centrals; South Wkisfon v Aytestone 
AfftteHc; Sutton Cok&Md v Ctoderiord; 
Syston v Southwefl; Telford v Shrews¬ 
bury: ThknWema v Wednesbwy: Trinlfy 
Gum y Aytostom St James: West 

Mahan Mowbray; Nuneaton OE y 
Duqnrena; Oakham » Scrapwtt Mentors: 
Old Bteworthtens v Stewarts and Uoydx 
Old Coventnans v Drmtwtch: Okf 
Hatesoreane v VWtonhaH; OM Warwic 
elans y Southern: Permeniana y 
Handsworth; Reas Boyce v Keywonh: KSt Andrews v Manor Parte Rugby 

» Atnerstone. Scrowhorpe * Mans- 
MU: Sttteians v BownyteK South 
Ucestor v Oadoy Wyggestoniana: SpaF 

Yardwy arid DWrta v 

naJkND: Latafer Senior League: PM 
dhnslon: Wanderers v Si Mary's Coflsgo, 
Rackrock Cotege v Monkstown. OM 
Wesley v Teranure Cotege. Greysmes y 
Lanadowne. Second JMaiOR Dublin 
Unwarsty v OM Belvedere. Munster 
Sentor Laeair Sunday's Wea v Highfield. 
University Cotege Cork v Constitution, 
Wararpwk v Dolphin. Genyowen v OM 
Crescent Sentor Ctob: Bohemians v 
Becttve Rangers, Shannon v DLSP. 
Young Munster v Gafwegtane. Connacht: 
Sentor Ctob: Corinthans v Ctontari. 
Utator Sentor Leenie: Bangor v Malone. 
Sentor Ctob: C1YMS v Portadown. Cote- 
wans v N1FC. Dunranton v Skentes. 
trKtonans v City Of Derry. BaDymena v 
Ards. Dudtoy Cup-. Queen's Urwarstty v 
Untreraity Cotege Dubka 
SCOTLAND: ASoe v Aberdeen GS FP; 
Biriurme v Unwood: Broughton v Lenzis; 
Clydebank v Drumpetten Currie v 
Boroughmufr; Dunbar y Duns; East 
KUbnde v Certhe OP. Gamock » Wlgtown- 
Shra; Glasgow Acaos v Sorting Co; 
Haadingron v Dunftwrrttne. Hawick Unden 
v Ha reck Harieqmns; Hawick YM v 
Hawick Trades: Irvine v Aigues Monas; 
Kilmarnock v Aspatna: Kirkcaldy v 
Hitnead/JOrtMrMB: Lan^xifrn v Howe Of 
Erie. Lean Acads v PortobeUo FP; LmOtfv 
oow v Bigger; LMngston v Forresur FP: 
Madras v Morgan; Meirose v Cartsta: 
MusseiOurgn v Jed-Foresc Panmura v 
Gordomans: Penicuik v Wafcrobron; Pres¬ 
ton Lodge FP V Setartc Royal High v 
Ertnbur^t Wands; Strathaven v Strath¬ 
clyde Police; Tnnfty Acads v Lismora; 
WaBomans v Stewart's MeMee FP; 
Whitacraigs v Cwnberneuld. 
WEST: Areffa ns v Waicot: Ashley Down v 
Imperial; Avonvaie v MaRxorough; 
Backwee v O Bristolians. BMetord v Truro; 
Btshopsion v Tredwortfi: Bndgewteer v 
Bflxnam; Bndgewaier and A v Bfraham; 
Bristol Saracens v Cotham Park; Bnstol 
utd * Gtouvesrer Sprotsns: Bristol Untv v 
Ctove; Bude « OK): Bronham on Sea v 
Taumon UtrL Camborne v Plymouth 
AMtonOZOW; Ctovedon v Wivetecombe: 
Orton Banrtts v Bradford on Avon; 
Orton W v Btogawt; Crewkerne v 
Bnopon- Falmouth v Tiverton: Frome v 
Dtoga Crusaders: Goroano » Bnstol 
Marfeqwno; Hornets v Bern OE. teogan 
Part v Hetoton; Lawtcasm v Devonport 
Servxsw: Matson UW » Ctoppenham: 
Newquay Hornets y St Ivsk North Bnstol 
v St Bemadetta's; O Ashtoreans « 
Ctmptog Sodbroy: O Cotstonans * O 
Sukans: O Elizabethans y Frampton 
Cotteraa: O RroXUnons v Avorer^um-. 
OMtteid V Corshom; Penryn v St AustaO; 
Panzance Newtyn v Taunton: Rerouh v 
Berry Htt: Saltasn v RNE CoL Shsrtiome v 
MUsomar Notion; SMmouth « Puentoir. 
Smith Wm Gas * BAC Utd: St Brendan s 
08 v Cheltenham; Si-Mary's OB v 
Keynstiam: Taunton w Torquay Am: 
Telgnmmrtn v Newton Abbott: Vero « St 
Day. Weston«uper-Mare v Catton; wtxte- 

telv Migewood: Weds v North Doresat; 
Yatton v Barton Htt. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP* 
Warrington v Wakefield (245). 
BNFL NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hffil dMaton: 
Dudtoy MB v MMord, Egremont v Mayflold. 
Mttom v West HuflTWooistan v Into 
Mnara, Wigan St Patrick's v Haworth. 
Second tflvisloa: British Aerospace v 
Barrow Uand. Dews&tsy Celtic v Asksm, 
Ltegh East v Show Cross. Knottingley y 
East Leeds, Saddteworth v RedltB. 

LACROSSE 
BRINE SOUTHERN LEAGUE: 

swco^i saaven 

HOCKEY 
PIZZA EXPRESS LONDON LEAGUE: 
Btackheajh v Hawks; cambs U»v v 
frttoy. Chesm v Spencer Dulwich v 
London Urmr Hampstead v Beckenham; 
MteJenhaad » MM Surrey; Tulse KB v 
wunoiedon. 
NORW1CH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre- 
mtor dfrrfston: Bedfordshire Eagles v Bury 
S' Edmunds; Biueharts v Bishop's 
Stortford; Chefmstord v Bedford; For§ y 
Pebcarts; HUeston Magpias v CoF 
rtiestsr Ipswich v Cambs Nomads- Nor 
Grasshoppere v Wastdrft; WestHtorts v 
crostyx. 
PERONI SOUTH HOCKEY LEAGUE: Pre- 
mter league: Cambenoyv oxford Hawks; 
CWiestw v Trojans; Eastoote v Tun- 
bridgei Weis; Woh Wycombe v Graves¬ 
end; MarOen Russets v Fareham; O 
Tauntonana v O Mfiowtatgimens: Seven- 
oaks v Anchonans: Winchester v Bognor. 

nmr AND YOUNG LEAGUE: premier 
gvtoton; Belper v Btoxrech; Derby v 
WddennnsfBr; Offon and W WarwiSt v 
Bariord Tmara; South Nottingham v 
Lecester wasdaMp. Fleet SMaton: 
Beesron v John Player Criqbaatun v 
Womtratw.K*atoayChBswfcw^»uoq» 

Redrttelt; Worcester Norton v Nonhamp- 
ton samts. 
REGIONAL LEAGUES: Hamp- 
■Mre/Surrer Bournemouth and WH v O 
Watooromans: Epsom v Met Ponce: Goon 

’^^rsssissrrasii 

”rto«nb«aitt v Bngmon and Howe, 
SP^tetwr and GaMtam v Heme Bay; 
Ttemas Petv v Mia Sussex: Toniridgev 
jrlgyds Bank; Worthing o 
WwMtritris. MMAnax, Berta. Bwcka 
"Sjtow AmarahStTsouSSBa§2 
BraqtneqvNR^Cttyol Oxford* Hendon: 

P¥L v ^Vtosbury: Staines v 
Windsor; Sunbuty y Witney. 

Corexhtana * Hutenstons; Latgn v Roch¬ 
dale; leodartsuns v tewOronteCt; Untoy 

ATHLETICS; Scr—report: X3tW.0em. 
The 1990 Vltaks inramaaonaL 
g*S»ETBAl l; Screereprot 0 30-Z Oem. 
The Worio kiwrtaOon ChamptonshQ wom¬ 
en s final between Maisk and Soma 
Scraereport 9JO-It opnv North Caro¬ 
lina w Vygraa. 
cmcnen BBCI: llaOpm-IZJO. Ktah- 

ol the second one-day international 
brnrewn tne Wes) IraMs and England. 
EuiMpart l.O-J Opm Hignagms of toe 
hMU one-day memanonal between tne 
West maws ana Encana. 
FOOrrBALto Match of the der BBC1: 
>0 30-11 Atom Anon from me Film 
rorotp o« ihe Fa c«o Srorenreart S.O- 
6 4ana 'nma» 46om Acnon from 
Arownima Scimipoft 4 >b-Q QDflr uru- 
guay * Costa fl« m The Mantxxo Cup. 
GOLF- Scnaapoit B O-10 0am The 

Ouwi. 
OAawDSTamO: BBC1: 12 >5-6 OSorn 
Rwgey Union: England v WaUM end 
Sconroto v t-am* nookPreon « 
Enguno to the Wgrig Cup. toe iforoiey: 
Oirham Wsr^K v Notttmiham Pkntters. 
Recmg: The 1.0. 1.30. lo races from 
Cnapsiow and the 4.0 from 
Leooardstown. Ftoaf aoara. 
ICE HOCKEY: So™report: 10.(Lmkkfay. 
Rouen v Grenobw. Scraereport: 730- 
930pm. The NHL Game of the Weak. 
K£ SPEEDWAY: Screenaport lib- 

SPORT ON TV 
4 ISpm World cnamroonaiHp semi-nnats 
Irom Finland. 
RUGBY UNION: Eieeapart TJS-tJOam. 
Scotland v France. 
SKIMS: Eutreport: tOO-II.Oam The 
Fonl^ Report. Srorerepart: 7J0-B0am 
and 6.0-6 30pm. The US pro toro from 
Mourn Bachelor. 
SKI JUMPING: Screenaport 1 45- 
3 15pm. The Bonrona World C<*> from 
Deventer. 

TENNIS: Enoaproc iTOem-I Opm and 
tl 0pm-tom. The North American indoor 
Owrnpxmahip Irom Toromo. 
yachting: Screenaport: 6 *5-7 30are 
Ulbrruie Race, round four. 

Tomorrow 
ATHLETICS; Screenaport 7 0-8 JGatn 
rre i«iho vnato rniwnmonal. 
BaSaETBaiX: Screenaport: 9 30- 
11 Upm The wpna tomtanon Cnamj> 
amaMp anmyi » (tofll tMI»uan Wnsa ana 
Soma Sera.nap ore 8JO lOOam North 
Carohne * vxgxre. 

CRICKET: Ewmpmt 100-11 Oam Hmb. 

kgnra of ite second oreuday international 
between me West frxim? arw England. 

FOOTBALL: Matebef the dey:86Cl:3J)- 
5.05pm. Ne—casre » Maaiester Unnad m 
theRfth rounder me fa Cin» Erooraro 
7.0-9.Ppm Royo y Barcelona. 

OJOiiEam and 4.15. 

1SSi^iSkJSuJtVSlS: 
» Costa R«c3m 

sj^E.-ssaeffissa 
7 0-6.0orn. Rouen V Grenaoie. 
CE SKAPNG: C4: 125-4JOpm. The 
Brush ice Speed Champmnstaps. 
ICE SPEEDWAY: Trieaimiinl 3.0- 

wSs- as*1— Wo^CnampiWMrtp arorefloaia from 

rsusisr 
SAWT AND GREAVSE: ITV: 1.10- 
I4tan. Rewdts orovtce. ITV; 445- 
aflpm. 
S«J JUMPING: Scraereport: ao-MOtm. 
The Bonoirea Wona Cup from Devenmr. 
WtEDSUTWa Eunpart iriMrtgW- 
10am. The mens WortJQarnpxiretyp 
from frinscruck. 

wgre. Tito Nqgfi Amencan Indoor CbBBP- 
unship from Toronto. i 

tip /jlSjD 
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CRICKET; LEWIS’S ENCOUBAfiiMft INTERNATIONAL DEBUT MUST TEMPT THE SELECTORS TO FIELD AN UNCHANGED SIDE 

r — - ■ 

iy> liS£> 

Challenge from his 
former colleague 

may spur DeFreitas 

■>1?^ i* 

r.cg?,-.v. ay 3!l. 

.-i.***1** in.- * * 

-V'^r-4A- 

***att& 
,.7^* fir 7! * 

From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, Port of Spain 

^ innlSSt3S^!Ca^r J**!* Precocious 20-year-old. nationals a 
!Ran5S>iSto in « *“ £veryooe with vague claims to and 328 rui 

f'rojinder status suffered, at to set the p 

DeFreitas atremntc^t *^-p ^,*unc ^rom toe obsessive regufariy b 

bSStSSSASi ^^hto^WC°mp* saffis?^ »r*' ,nOTnparabte ssu 
F»» if .h. ®u‘now. a day short of his ?:"„5ulh„.” Even if the twisted right 

knee which kept DeFreitas out 
of Wednesday's opening one- 
day international is passed fit 
this morning, he is far from 
certain to displace his old 
school and county colleague, 
Chris Lewis. But if he is 
chosen, DeFreitas must know 
he is obliged to prove he can 

24lh birthday, DeFreitas is 
still keeping everyone wailing 
for evidence that he can 
produce cricket of genuine 
international standard. 

His Test record is, frankly, 
deplorable. He averages 11 
with the bat, without so much 
as a single half-century, and 
has taken his 26 wickets at 

finally discard his label of atao^SO r^ £*£” 
tomorrows man and begin to He is lucky to be on this 
perform today. 

It is not his fault that his 
potential was absurdly exag¬ 
gerated when he first broke 
into the England team as a 

tour and surely would not be 
here but lor the one-day 
cricket in which his figures are 
uniformly better. He has 
played 45 limited-overs inter- 

Fittest in Harare 
survive to play 

From Richard Streeton, Harare, Zimbabwe 
S®*®!?} of the England A team minor fixture without risking 
still felt groggy yesterday after 
their bout of food poisoning in 
the week, but everyone turned 
out for the first net practice. In 
burning sunshine nothing loo 
arduous was attempted but it 
was a tribute to youthful resil¬ 
ience and determination. 

Team selection for the first 
match tomorrow, a 50-over 
game against a Zimbabwe 
Country Districts XI at the 
Harare South Coimtty Club, IS 
miles from the city centre, 
seems likely to depend on who 
has made the fullest recovery. 
The opposition are led by David 
Dolphin, an international left- 
arm spinner, who has four other 
Zimbabwean capped players in 
his side. 

Graeme Hick used to play for 
Country Districts in his earlier 
days and be had hoped to turn 
out against the English visitors. 
Hick, who is holidaying here 
with his family, remains dis¬ 
appointed at the Test and 
County Cricket Board's advice 
that he should not risk “inter¬ 
rupting” his qualifying period 
for England. 

Local officials are not certain 
that the TCCB is correct that 
Hide could not appear in such a 

bis future. But they have de¬ 
rided not to pursue the matter. 
Hick and David Houghton, the 
newly appointed Zimbabwe 

nationals and, if 56 wickets 
and 328 runs are not statistics 
to set the pulse racing, be has 
regularly been a useful and 
combative member of the 
one-day side. How much 
longer he can exist at this level 
on such morsels of consola¬ 
tion, however, must be in 
serious question. 

Last summer DeFreitas was 
prepared to insult the time 
and patience others have in¬ 
vested in his England career 
by Joining the unofficial tour 
to South Africa. His late 
rethink bad more to do with 
political pressure than a re¬ 
kindled desire to represent his 
country. 

Few players have played so 
many international chances 
on so little evidence and the 
irony that it is Lewis, with 
whom he played at Leicester¬ 
shire, who now challenges him 
cannot be lost on DeFreitas. 

Called into Wednesday’s 
game at an hour’s notice, 
Lewis conquered his nerves to 
bow] steadily. It will be diffi¬ 
cult to omit him today but 
DeFreitas. having come 
through a three-hour training 
session without reaction, will 
be banking on one further 
show of faith. 

England will otherwise be 
captain for the forthcoming unchanged from Wednesday s 
series, will pfay an exhibition aborted match and the West 
single wicker match during the Indies will also field the same 
tea interval. side, although their captain, 

Houghton has been in all viv Richards, said yesterday 

hitting batsman; he has also kept as «>w asNo. 6 again, 
wicket and bowled off spin. Last Richards was impressed, 
October he hit 165 in the first though not surprised, by En- 
unofficial Test against Young gland’s efficient outcricket on 
West Indies in Harare. Wednesday. He hay seen 

»-H£9£?n ^ ^cn.Kmade enough oflhem to know their 

2S&L3S£ahS ■»* «*«■**«- «f «■ 
trouble forced Andy Waller out Sanie- ... 
of the match agaiwyi FngianH a. The greatest doubt about 

V.. > -V ‘ 

- ; i:: ••V 

vivr ’ i? .‘i V: 

145: J Sponce. 73.78; PMnchail. 74,71; J 
Beggarly. 72. 73; 0 Dtxnton, 74. 71; M 
Poxon, 72.73; D Ray. 73.7& G Brand Jun, 
71,74L 

*» fl 

Norman unable to 
shake off Faldo 

From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, Melbourne 

Waller, a forceful Batsman, who today’s match concerns Trim- 
led the Zimbabwean under-25 dad’s unseasonable weather, 
side in England last summer. Torrential rain fell once more 

2*2* in Port of Spain yesterday and 
It is Ste secoJS^badc in ** Prosper of a shortened 

recent months for the Zimbab- st best, must be strong. 

Waller when the previous cap- RfchaiteWjiain). c l Hooper, c a But. 
tain, all-rounder Peter Rawson P J LDutan/EaMosetoy.M□ Maishai.i 
emigrated to Natal. RBWwp.CAWash. 
ZIMBABWE COUtmty DISTRICTS: G.A.fegg1 fogg1*:ff 
D Do4f**{captLK Amc& JBtacfcmore.R 

c^BT^Cot^l^c CL®AjCt5&EGEca!Srac 
Robartsoo. TwBtffi owt B Bath. Fraser- 

B-'t- * ■ ■ ■■u-t, 

£&,;...... 
Time to deliver: DeFreitas owes Rngtand a performance to justify the faith placed in him 

Tough task for S Africans 
From John Woodcock, Pretoria 

The only signs of confrontation had their barbecues. The third ball of the match be made 
to be heard or seen in the particular sadness yesterday was progress for a while, and Barnett 
neighbourhood of Centurion the almost total absence ofbiack made room two or three times 
Park yesterday were on the field feces in what is a new, and by to hit Shaw, an orthodox left- 
of play. Although Nelson any standards, splendid ground, arm spinner, through or over the 
Mandela had said during the It is a stage fit for a Test off side. French was excellent 
morning how much better it match, and one day, 1 hope and towards the end of the English 
would have been if this tour by pray, it will house one. The only innings, but really Gatting stood 
Mike Gatling’s embattled other new grounds that I can head and shoulders above his 
Englishmen had never taken think of to compare with it are other batsmen, 
place, it is because the four one- in the Middle East and the 
day “internationals’' with which Bdkrive Oval at Hobart. By the_ . __ 
it is to end have the qualified time yesterday’s match finished g j SmStc nrSS £  23 
approval of the African Nat- under the floodlights it was CWJ Attwy cRfcsbKijper_16 
ional Congress that there was going to be pretty nippy — but *M_w Gating b Snaa — .— 55 
now the chance to have a that was hardly surprising at P £ .c -5 
reasonable game of cricket. something over 4,000ft above jpg»*.«;r^ihQnf^'' 3 

Indians temporarily out of pocket 
HamQion — Members of the ground fielding in support of an nqkiheim districts: Krai innbiga 
Indian tounng team were again attack weakened by the absence kwmSummc Mora b Sarnia 101 
the victims of a dressing room of Kapil Dev. Prabbakar and — s 
thief during the opening day of Hirwani, helped Northern Dis- C “*SgjtwcCtMndl^^ , 
weir match against Northern tricts to reach 286 for five by the Q Bndbun not out.... .i 
thief during the opening day of 
their match against Northern 
Districts here. Nearly NZ$1,500 
was taken, with the left-arm 
spinner Raju the biggest loser 
(Qamar Ahmed writes). 

On Thursday the manager's 
briefcase was broken into and a 
sum of about NZ$1,000 was 
taken. The losses will be made 
good by the New Zealand 
Cricket Council 

Dropped catches and poor 

oose. 
Wealleans, aged 21, a promis¬ 

ing opening batsman, stayed 
just over five hours for his 101 
which included four fours and a 
six. He and White put on 109 for 
the first wicket while Ruggeleiju 
and Bradburn helped him m 
partnerships of 53 and 75 
respectively for the second and 
third wickets. 

G Bradnum not out. .87 
GMcKanztac Mora b Wasson ——. 28 
M Bailey tow b Wesson-2 
B A Toung not exit-- 0 

Extras (U 6. nb 5)-- 11 

Total |5 w*B)-286 
B P Bracewsa. O Board. 8 DouUand P 
Neutza to ml 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-109,2-162,3-237. 
4-262,5-264. 
BOWLING: Wasaon 1S4-61-2; Razdan 
19-5-40-0; Ra/u 33-9-70-2. 
Uanfcataremana 16-3-65-0; Raman 3-0- 
14-Ct Shenna 124-30-1. 

SNOW REPORTS' 

now the chance to have a that was hardly surprising at 
reasonable game of cricket. something over 4,000ft above 

The pitch was well prepared sea level 
but slow; the South Africans A target in the region of 220, 
bowled and fielded keenly in even in 55 oven, was likely to 
lovely weather, and pretty take a bit of reaching if the 
nearly a fuD house (15,000) paid Englishmen bowled accurately, 
rapt attention. The atmosphere and thanks to Getting, more 
was rather as it used to be when than anyone. South Africa were 
MCC played up-country left to make 218. 
matches in Australia, and the After Broad had been put 
sun shone, and the spectators down at first slip by Rice off the 

YACHTING ——— 

ENGLAND XI 
8 C Broad eMadaanb Shaw—-—— 28 
KJ Barnett cDoraldbSnea-23 
CWJAttwycRfcabKulpar-16 
*M WGatfng bSnefl 55 
M P Mayntsd c Kkstan b KUfwr 8 
CS Cowdrey b da VMars.. 8 
JEBMxnycandbSnea -  3 
JG Thomas b Kuiper ■■■■■■■.■■ 24 
TB N French b Donald- 43 
PW Janrfa b Rica-1 
GR DBay notout. 2 

Bdrw<B>8,wlnbl|- *0 

Tool (54J> oms)-217 

FALL OF WICKETS: 141, 265,3-85.4- 
95,5-131.6-142.7-149,6808. MOB. 
BOWLING; Donald 105-1-40-1; da VBtora 
11-829-1: Snaa 11-1-396; Shaw 5-1-27- 
1; Rica 10062-1; IMpor 7-1-22-3. 

Depth Runs Weather 
(cm) Conditions to +tamp 

L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm) *C 

RnfrfMi 30 120 slushy heavy dosed fine 8 12fZ 
Most nmshave become rather slushy due to recant warm 
weather 

KtebuSS 35 135 good crust fdr snow 0 16/S 
Good pisteskSng on most runs _ _ 

Otwraural^ 115 170 good powder good snow -2 IBJi 
Mo&t lifts now open offering Bxcetientskang 

wW good^snow 2 16^ 
VaBuga ctosed due to avalanche danger, flmjfed fo.; 
goodsiefing on open runs 

95 110 heavy heavy heavy snow 3 16/5 
SnawbghoavUysaday,Arc2000stiBck>sed,poor 

Vgn^3BtyabOVei90 280 ctosod powdw dos^sriow -6 IB/S 
V ResortckfSoeJ, very heavy snowfaBs. high avalanche 

n&sr-r*'— ° ,6/: Groat skiing on new snow, upper mtsstaiaosea 

Ovinia 200 370 good pew^BOog sro* 0 16/5 
Two pistes open, rood to Cenrima now open, off piste 

3 ^ 

SsM-s-csfi?-; * 
:S=WSWp:: •a Almost aB pistes open bu&onntsch glacier dosed, 

good snow -1 1&P 
ExceMent but Unrated Skiing betow the tree tine, 

«2 16A ™ rSasftsnowovemtahtanaftktaymomng. excellent 

7«nS?SCtownt060 M0 dosed dosed dosed srow 2 1BA 
Ze^StenchehtesSosrSd»K. 

TO PLACE YOUR 

Blake reduces Dalton’s lead 

— snow 3 

Fisher & Paykd, Grant Dalton's 
New Zealand ketch, continues 
to lead the Whitbread Round 
the World Race — just. The 
Argos satellite system tracking 
the yachts as they race across the 
bottom of the globe during the 
fourth stage of this 33,000-mile 
marathon placed Steinlager 2, 
the rival nuuti skippered by 
Peter Blake; within five miles, 
with Rothmams, the British 
entry, chasing hard in third 
place a further 50 miles astern. 

Merit, Pierre Fehlmann’s 
Swiss maxi which lies second to 
Sieinlager in the overall posit¬ 
ions and led the fleet away from 
Auckland 13 days ago, remains 
in fifth place, 105 miles behind 
tHi> leaders. 

Yesterday, Fehlmann. who 
was caught unexpectedly by 
light winds, had to admit that, 
with only about five days to go 
before rounding Cape Horn, he 
is unlikely, to make up fin: the 
lost time. 

This 10-hour deficit halves 
the lead Merit holds over the 
third-placed Fisher & Paykel 
overall, and with Rothmans, 

ATHLETICS 

_ 
npaTi, RAF 21 po)n&«£*■■'P»"5“S* 

iSS^Ssisii 
3.WRN857. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION fNflAt Manta 
Hawks 130. OrtmrtD Made 123. 5wmb 
Sunraonlcs 103. Now Jereay NW 92; 
HSZZnM 124. mwYtfgxnWgimS; 
GoWan SUM WTto lU “gajggWi 
Bteatt 107: Ln Msates Ljkm 101. Sacra- 
rtwoto Rngi 92. 

CRICKET 

WD-nbro swettt prawr now south 
WolaaSTS (U Waugh 137. G Mantwws 73. T 
Bayess 5ft C MBar ah tor 83 v South 
Auanla 200 tor nina {M Bovto 64; Greg 
Manhowa three tar 27, G LAwtOh Bwo tor 
33fc Pitok aueoratand 2l3ler ah (PCBtoRl 
81 no) rWesism Austral*. 

CYCLING 

ADVERTISEMENT IN 

the times 
trade advertisers 

: Msie Now South 
1137. G MWtwws 73, T 

By Barry Picfcfbdl 

presently fourth overall, also 
five hours ahead, the time 
differences could be very much 
condensed by the time the fleet 
reach Puma del Este in JO days. 

The cocktail of frustrating 
conditions is also hampering 
Tracy Edwards and her crew on 
Maiden. While they still bold 
second place in their division, 
the gap dividing the women 
from Patrick Tabarly's French 
leader, L'Esprit de Liberie, has 
opened up 109 miles. To add to 
their problems, the Maiden crew 
free the threat of being over¬ 
taken by Schlussel von Bremen, 
of West Germany, 60 miles to 
the north of them. 

Her crew reported yesterday 
Thai they were enjoying mild 
weather and 16-20 knot winds 
which leaves them within five 
miles of the Edwards yachL 

Bruno Dubois, the skipper of 
Rncanor Sport, the Belgian 
yacht which hit a whale soon 
after leaving New Zealand, also 
reported poor winds yesterday. 
His yacht trails La Poste, skip¬ 
pered by Danial Malle, by 1,250 
miles and looks unlikely to 

FOR THE RECORD 

_FOOTBALL_ 
SPAMSH LEAGUE: RMMacttd 3, Barcelona 
2. PMtoon* 1. RH Itadrta. 40pt«; 
2, AtUtoe Madrid, 34; 3, VatoncM, 32. 
EXHKffnON HATCH (in FoggU): boor Mian 1, 

BERKS AND BUCKS SEMOR CUP: Soeond 
■ound: Nowtauiy Town 0, cnaabam (Mod 3; 
wyconOa Wmorara 3t vHndsor wid Boa 2. 
VAUXHAU. LEAGU& AO Datoa C^k Fttatt 
nwt CarahNun 0. WMdmMni 3. 
SIOUSH SCHOOLS HtTREUNDBI-ISITtO- 
PHY; Rogtonl aaaMoM. Avon 0. Dawn 2. 
RUmtaCnMiChoKtaWto — 
tanttLMMAMrea 

HOCKEY 

COUNTY CHAMPIQMlttP: Swab Waal «S- 
Natan: SenanM 1, Damn A. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATKMAL LEAGUE (NHL); PhttdalpNa Ry- 
ore 3.Toronto Mapto LMto2:Caigvy FBroet 
4. Otoort Btock Howte 1; Mtowoera Nonh 
StorefcL« Aiwtot nogs 3: a Louto Btooi 
fl.GuoeacNoraquesa 

RUGBY LEAGUE ~ 

SlALOH LAGS! ALLIANCE CUP: Soeond 
launch CaflWtoWl 8. WWiaaiM PWiy 28. 

TABLE TENNIS 

EUROHAM LEAGUE: Saooad tooMnn (to 

reach the Uruguayan finish 
before the fleet set off to Fort 
Lauderdale on March 17. 

• The Royal Ocean Racing 
Club has received more than 50 
entries for this year's inaugural 
Kent Walker Cup European 
challenge race from Brighton to 
Puerto Sherry in July. 

SPEEDSKATING 
sung. Mont WDwn% WpjyTi 

' 4. G fflawsn 
20B46:6.E 
1026; 7. E 

B H Da Vries 
[NMti). toiiSfie 9. M D’Andraa (US). 2MM: 
?OE Bow on, 2:1251. 

TENNIS 

■RUSSa&ATFtodaertoanaMaetaaad 
«ouwD Swansson (Sm) t* J Htesok (S-to). 
5-7, G2,7-6i B BarawMOblQ Forp«(fn. 
34, 53, 7-8. CtoortwMt M (hmrisson 
(Swa) bt J Swnsson (So*). M. 74.6-3. 

TORONTO: SkyOaaa towaamaaR ShcMd 
round (US unioa* Mtto« TBM nwd: K 
CuranjU^MGCtoiSl^n 7-A MLg-VT 
Mayotta t* J Lorano (Mad, 32.44, 5® A 
KrtcfcSMi M J HUBBrato (Auq. M. 62; P 
Korda iCdHJ Yarn {PwuL 7-6, BJ; b 

Curran 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 4000 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

mmmauaKMt TOUR Samd ataoR 
Ikalwma to HbM 1169m); l.RPansaefA], 
SBMU P HMhadwren fflifl, to I4j i M 

MDSE'S [W, um8tn8.owK*Pwwc, 

6-2.4^. 6* P Korda 
74L 64; J McEnroa 

8-4, 6-3; J Bmpor 
64. 74; J Lioyd 
. 62,74, D StMfcton 
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IN BRIEF 

Protest is 
rejected 

Paris (AFP) - The protest fixwn 
Toyota at the Lancia victory in 
the Monte Carlo world champ¬ 
ionship refry last month was 
injected here yesterday. A five- 
man International Automobile 
Federation appeals tribunal said 
iwnein, whose driver Didier 
AurioL of France, won the rally, 
could not be suspected of any 
inegularities. 

A first protest from Toyota to 
the Monte Carlo dub was 
rejected, and they made another 
to motor sport's governing body 
the day after AurioPs triumph, 
claiming the Lancia Delta's 
turbos did not comply to 
specifications. 

Italian job 
Milan (AP) — The twice post¬ 
poned World Boxing Organiza¬ 
tion heavyweight title bout 
between Francesco Pamiani, 
the Italian holder of the title, 
and Pierre Coetzer, of South 
Africa, wiD be held in Italy on 
March 24. The meeting has been 
twice scheduled for Puerto Rico 
but twice cancelled. 

Aberavon tour 
Aberavon. quarter-finalists in 
the Schweppes Welsh rugby 
union cup, are to make a four- 
match tour to Vancouver at the 
end of the season. 

Angels in final 
Guisdey Angels and Halifax 
wifi contest the Women’s Ama¬ 
teur Rugby League Cup final at 
the Hewortb dab, York, on 
February 25. 

Season starts 
Time-trialling, the most popular 
form of cycle sport in Britain, 
starts its build-up to the season 
tomorrow with five events, four 
of which are non-standard. Mar¬ 
tin Pyne, of Poly CC, a the 
favourite in the RT East 
Hardriders* 22%-mfle event at 
Stoke by Naybnd in rural 
Suffolk. Pyne was the national 
25-mile champion back in 1981 

To judge from the way be played 
to capture a share of the halfway 
lead with Greg Norman in the 
Australian Masters on the 
Hontiogdale course here yes¬ 
terday, Nick Faldo's winter 
break has had the desired re- 
invigorating effect. 

Norman, seeking to win the 
title fora record sixth time, took 
over at the head of affairs from 
Michael Clayton with a second 
round of 67 fora total of 135,11 
under par, only for Faldo to 
emulate him a little later. 

Faldo has played only in the 
Nissan Super Skins since 
December 12, although be has 
made a late decision to play in 
the Desert Classic in Dubai next 
week. 

“Skins are fim but they are 
show time compared to the real 
thing,** Faldo said. “The pres¬ 
sure comes over 72 holes and so 
far I'm pleased. I eryoy this 
course but I enjoy even more 
hitting the bail as solidly as I am 
doing. That is why it is good to 
be going on to Dubai. It makes 
sense rather than having a four- 
week break before America and 
my defence of the Masters at 
Augusta.” 

Faldo is particularly pleased 
because he is working on a swing 
adjustment suggested to him by 
David Leadbetter during a ses¬ 
sion on the practice range in 
Florida earlier this month. 

“David wants me to get my 
bands closer to the right knee 
and to keep the legs more solid,” 
Faldo explained. “The first ini¬ 
tial turn is the bard frit, pulling 
the darn dub inside. I’ve hit a 
couple of iron shots to the right 
but otherwise I'm happy.” 

Faldo was entitled not to fed 
happy at the I5lh where, follow¬ 
ing three birdies and an eagle 
from 14 feet at the 10th in the 
previous eight boles, he was 
disturbed by a television 
cameraman. He lost his con¬ 

centration and dropped a shot, 
although, typically, he recov¬ 
ered with a birdie at the next 
from 24 feet and another at the 
18th from 12 feet. 

Norman took a huge gallery 
with him on another hot after¬ 
noon and delighted them by 
gathering five birdies and an 
eagle. However, his playing 
partner, Russell Claydon, was 
not impressed by the behaviour 
of some of the spectators. 

“It is the first time I have been 
paired with someone of Greg’s 
eminence and I wouldn't kid 
myself that they came to watch 
me,” daydon said. “But it is a 
bit disconcerting, and more than 
a touch ill-mannered, when they 
all stan walking around after 
Greg has played.” 

Even so Claydon passed the 
examination by compiling a 68 
which, following his first round 
of 75, was what he needed to 
ensure that he survived the cut. 
He did so with five birdies and a 
marvellous eagle three at the 
7th, where he drilled a three- 
wood from 280 yards to within 
three feet of the hole. 

Norman was impressed by 
that shot and by Claydon's 
overall ability but not by the 
unorthodox triple overlap grip' 
in which only the right-hand 
thumb and index finger touch 
the grip. “The talent is there," 
Norman said. “The rhythm is 
there he's got a wonderful touch 
and Ire’s a really nice guy. But I 
honestly think that be must 
seriously think of changing that 
grip." 
LEADING TWO ROUND SCORES: 
Mustraflon untoss otOBd): 135: G Nonran 
68. 67: N Faldo (GBL 68. 67. 137b J 
Woodland. 70.87; 3 Bam, 89.68; I Bokar- 
Ftoch. 68, 71. 138b B King, 71, 67; K 
□ideas, 68, 70; R Mockoy. 7U 6& 139: C 
Parry. 68. 71; D Datong (US), 68. 71; M 
Brooby (US). 67. 72. Oroar acorn 

The eagle-eyed putters 
jostle for the lead 
From John Balhntine, San Diego, California 

■ft *_J I LEAMG1HB RuUD SO 

Rayne banned ssssassstfS* 

82232:2, Hagirodooron. at I4;3,c Be 
(Boq. 1 Ek 4, Cototd, 26; 5. Da MOda, 32. 
AUACETE. Spoke Grass Prto(154fa» 1, U 
FUmtPSi. 3&29; 2 M J DoaOBga«%ft3, 
R SMm?(WG*4, SLBWtfuries, SKifc P)L8;ltWHz (Dora 7, j^NaynSrtdQcffiatt 

Tharai W H Wotoon, 2VT8, 21-18; S Wald 
and P Lfato bat e> M Stnar and S Hontod. 
1521.17- 21. N Tjtor H Manor. 21-11,21- 
15: P Lowto tool» S Ronald. 2622.11-21 i 
Thomas bt H WoNon. 21-18,21-1& S Wirt 
and P Lowte loot to M sing*r and S Ronald. 
1621.17- 21: N Tytar andLCoUar lost toS 
Ranald and H WoHon. VW1, nwi; N Tytor 
iHtn S Mnaid. 1421.17-21; P Lmto tost to 
USknar. 1621.1621. Uokfc naafc WWh 
as*te«rtmd6L 

Rtoau,n4.6d,64:LH«Mpvia 
Prods (Am). 64, 64; N TauEttt PWP 
GadamaKr(PW461.67.7-5:T WNdtogor 
(US) M K Hmto (t% 64 64.63; L 
l»d flfflto N Pmto (tad- 64.84.6ftN 
TauztatffH M L GUmdAHT (US). 61,6-7. 
74iMIM«a80W(U9MAWiito(U9,84.6 

The Doncaster forward. Kevin 
Rayne. who was sent off in the 
game against Swinton last Sun¬ 
day, has beat banned for eight 
matches by the Rugby League; 
Brendan Hitt, of Halifax, and 
Keith Mason, of Hunsiey, also 
appeared before the ffisdpiinary 
committee, which decided their 
dismissals were sufficient 
puniahmem. 

The art of putting, as usual, 
made ail the difference in the 
first round Of the $900,000 
Shearson Lehman Hutton Open 
od the Toney Pines public links. 

“Putting has always been one 
of my main strengths," said 
Ride Fehr, the former Walker 
Cup player, after holing seven 
birdie putts to join Bob 
Eastwood in the lead on 65. 
After missing the cut in Hawaii 
last week, Fehr switched to the 
putter be used so successfully in 
his amateur days. 

“The key to putting for me is 
positioning the ball,” Eastwood 
who never looked back after 
rolling in a SO-footcr for an eagle 
at the ninth, said. “I’ve given 

A chill factor 
no handicap 
for Cameron 

From Patricia Davies 
Phoenix 

They had to send in the ice¬ 
breakers before play could get 
under way in the thud round of 
the Arizona World Ping pro-am 
at McCormick Ranch. A feuh in 
the sprinkler system combined 
with overnight frost created 
greens more suited to Torvill 
and Dean than to golfers hoping 
for a bit of desert sun. 

Once things had thawed out, 
Bob Cameron, the former PGA 
Cup player from Sundridge 
Para, moved into the lead with 
an excellent round of 71, one 
under par, on a cold, windy day 
that made everyone suffer. His 
total of 214, two under par, left 
him one shot ahead of Brian 
Waites and Claude Grenier, the 
early ppceMltrr. 
LEAOMG THRO ROUND SCORES; »1* 
fl Cameror (Sundrfdra Park), 71.72,71 
2t& C Grantor (Aus). 68.68.7& B Wooss 
(tans), ?a 71. 74.217: R WMr tCowaQ. 
74.72. M- 219= J StertW (US). 76. 70. 
712afc G Stafford (Gtonsoarougfu, 70, 
73.77 221:S Batmen (G^.7«. ?tJ,7S;M 
MtgBoughJUa. 71.75,75: S ChMwtt 
(WG). 70. 77, 74. Otter BrfWi »*•"««- 
223: AStUteS. 76.73,74.243: DThOmsan 
(Atentam Fetrotoum Ckto|, 79.78.78. 

Outline planning permission 
has been granted for a champ¬ 
ionship course and country dub 
at Fritton, near Great 
Yarmouth. 

my method a complete 
overhaul.” 

Thirteen players were within 
two strokes of (he lead including 
Doug TeweU, who has recently 
switched to a 46-inch putter 
similar to those used by many 
seniors. 

“The minute I saw that 
Orville Moody was leading the 
statistics on the greens, I went 
out and bought one,” TeweU 
related. 
EARLY LEADING FIRST ROUND 
6CORES(US urtoss atatod) G& R FMv. B 
Eastwood 66c D Tawsi, T Armour, M 
O'Meara. T Peoples, B Andrade. 67: B 
Faxon. S Simpson. C Dermis. B Estes. J 
Booros. C Stecfler SfcBTway.FCouptoe. 
B Ltotzke. D Foramen. B Gtosson. 69c F 
AtonffiM 70: J Pate, P Stewart, N Price 
(SAJ. ra G Twiggs. 

SNOWLINE 
0898M00150 

il A 
For accurate, unbiased snow 

reports, updated 5 days a week 
by our representatives in the 
Alps, Andorra, Norway & 

VtywiwigUSA. 
Vlfeather forecasts for the next 2 
days in European siding regions 

from: 

r£nhe Met Office 
SNOWLINE PLUS 

0898'400"PLUS 

Aartrfci 

Ftno 
Switarlmd 

tefgfBwwi 
N. Amanm 

XuWTC 

SKI 
CLUB 

151 152 

153 15* 

155 156 

157 
158 

159 
160 

161 

OF GREAT 
BRITAIN VI 

TUEtea Sqm. London StfUMstf.014*3103 
ABhagHaagpeeanH VHNigtndSSpps mi 
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ATHLETICS 

Christie’s 
plans rest 
on time in 
60 metres 

RACING: BIG-RACE RIDE HINGES ON MEDICAL CHECK AFTER THREE RUNNERS ARE INVOLVED IN SANDOWN PARK PILE-UP 

Win a Powell faces fitness test after fall 
By Mfcbael Seely, Racing Correspondent 

By David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

Three weeks after winning the 
Commonwealth Gaines 100 me¬ 
tres in Auckland, Linford Chris¬ 
tie will be aiming to run dose to 
bis British indoor record for 60 
metres in the Oxnron Gaines at 
Cosfbrd today. Anything less 
will prompt him to question the 
value of racing the full indoor 

“Before I went away I ran 
6.64scc and ifl can run 6.60sec Z 
think I will be happy." Christie, 
whose British record is 6-55sec, 
said yesterday. “Judging by 
Auckland 1 am in good shape, 
bat it’s not that easy to switch 
over to indoors and this should 
tell me whether I want to 
continue with the indoor 
season.” 

The British Amateur Athletic 
Board announced on Tuesday 
t*«a» Christie would ran a full 
indoor programme but the ath¬ 
lete is not so sure. He has been 
twwMvi for the 60 metres, 200 
metres and 4 x 200 metres relay 
in the match against East Ger¬ 
many, at the Kelvin Hall, 
Glasgow, next Friday. But, with 
the European and AAA indoor 
championships and a match 
against the Soviet Union and 
United States to follow, he 
raised a doubt whether he would 
run them alL 

“I am taking it one meeting at 
a time,” he said. “I won't know 
what else I might do until after 1 
have competed this weekend.” 
Given that be ran 9.93sec for 
100 metres in Auckland, albeit 
wind-assisted, if he can meet his 
target time today Lee McRae's 
world record of CL50sec should 
be within reach in the four 
subsequent indoor meetings. 

Christie has attempted the 
last four annual European in¬ 
door championships, sustaining 
injuries twice but winning once 
at 60 metres and once at 200 
metres. He said that another 
indoor title was of little im¬ 
portance to him. “To me, 
running indoors is just train¬ 
ing,” he said. “lt*s just prepara¬ 
tion for outdoors.” 

The attraction of indoor rac¬ 
ing now, he said, was that it 
would help him focus on what 
was ahead. “After winning a big 
race people think you are on a 

but that finishes at the end 
your race. You come down 

quKkly and racing indoors helps 
to keep you going.” 

After a fall in a three horse 
pile-up in the EBF Novices* 
Hurdle at Sandown yesterday, 
Brendan Powell will have to 
be passed fit by the 
Leopardstown doctor before 
being allowed: to ride Panto 
Prince in this afternoon's Vin¬ 
cent O’Brien Irish Gold Cup. 

“He’s shaken but not con¬ 
cussed,” said Dr Michael Al¬ 
len, the Jockey Club chief 
medical officer. “But he wfl] 
have to be seen by Dr Walter 
HaUey as a precautionary 
measure. 

Dr Alien reported; “Seamus 
Mackey has broken a collar 
bone. Wally Irvine has a black 
eye and concussion and won’t 
be allowed to ride for a week.” 

The accident, for which the 
racecourse stewards later 
apportioned no blame, took 
place on the car park bend 
after passing the stands. 

Powell was on board 
Oneupmaxtship, the favourite. 
Mackey was riding Rose Mas¬ 
ter and Irvine was on Who’ll 
Sioux Who, who broke bis 
back and bad to be destroyed. 

In a separate incident. 
Golden Summer hiwmiwI 
Richard Goddmgs at the 
fourth hurdle. 

As the race came to the boil, 
a battle developed between 
Bourbon Spirit and Moze 
Tidy. On the run-in, Mark 
Richards drove Bourbon 
Spirit two lengths dear to 
complete a 356-1 doable for 
himself and Merrick Francis, 
the Lamboum trainer. 

“I offered him to the jump¬ 
ing boys bat they didn't like 
his hind leg," said die trainer. 
“He's got wobbly hocks, but is 
the most superb jumper.” 

It was certainly an after¬ 
noon of triumph and disaster 
for Ron Hodges, the Somerset 
trainer, who after the Who'll 
Sioux Who tragedy then pro¬ 
ceeded to win the next race, 
the Stanley Handicap Chase 
with Highway Express, who 
just managed to beat 
Macroom by half a length. It 
was a ihriUmg fintoh. as the 
thud horse home, Tarconey 
was only a further half length 
adrift 

The unlucky man was Si¬ 
mon Earle as after Irvine's 
injury be was die natural 
replacement. But unfortu¬ 
nately the jockey went out to 
the car park to fetch a saddle 
and could not be contacted. So 
the lucky chance mount was 
given to Hywd Davis. 

Macroom, the favourite, ap¬ 
peared to be somwhat unlucky 
as Stan MeUor’s eight-year-old 
was the strongest finiahur in 
the bands of Dennis Gray, the 
New Zealand amateur. 

But Macroom did his 
chances no good by jumping 
slowly at one of the railway 
fences and again at the final 
jump. 

The runner-up win go for 
the Kim Muir at Cheltenham. 
The amateur riders' race or 
die Ritz dob National Hunt 
Handicap is the target for the 
winner. 

Hodges, who is on holiday, 
appeared certain to have a 
double in the concluding 
Cardinal Conditional Jockeys 
Handicap Hurdle. However, 
after a dramatic faidi Nicky 
Mann once again excelled 
when driving Sir Crusty home 
to beat Record Flight by half a 
Iwigrti. 

One punter was £21,000 the 
poorer after the defeat of 
Lucky Verdict in the opening 
Birchwood Novices’ Hurdle. 

His bet, which stood to win 
him £12,000, was one of a 
string of large wagers which 
stayed in the bookmakers' 
satchels following the dis¬ 
appointing display of the for¬ 
mer Triumph Hurdle 
prospect, who was backed 
down to 2-1 on favourite. 

Martin Pipe’s assistant 
Chester Barnes could only 
reflect: “That's racing.** He 
said that Pipe would probably 
revise plans for the horse after 
he returns iron Switzerland. 

Merrick Francis, trainer of 
all-the-way winner Dark De¬ 
sire, was qutek to thank his vet 
Barry Park for yesterday’s 

“We did a blood test on 
Dark Desire after his dis¬ 
appointing performance at 
Chepstow and Barry advised 

special 
day at 

Aintree 
12 YEAR OLD 

'SCOTCH WHISKY1 
The Tunes today offos the 
pkonw to wis a special day out 
at the Seagram Graad National 
at Aintree on April 7 — a horary 
excursion for two people as the 

The A Train and Mark Pitman in full flight on their way to victory in the Mole Handicap Chase at Sandown 

us not to run him al Newbury 
last Saturday but to leave it 
four or five days,” Francis 

Victor Chandler make PaA 
Desire a 33-1 dance for 
Cheltenham’s juvenile show¬ 
piece and Francis added: “I 
think heU be suited by the 
race because be is such a laid- 
back character." 

The A Train, described by 
his trainer Jenny Pitman as “a 
bit of an eccentric," was on his 
best behaviour to win the 
Mole Handicap Chase. 

After taking up the running 

three from home, the 6-5 on 
favourite was always in com¬ 
mand, and although jumping 
across Breakfast Car at the last 
be was dear at the time and 

went on to score by Ift 
lengths. 

“He has got so muck ability 
at home we have trouble 
finding something that can gp 
as fast as he can,” Mrs Pitman 
said. “I thought he would be 
top class, but unfortunately he 
is highly strong,” she added. 

Mrs Pitman is expecting a 
bold show from her Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle hope Don 
Valentino in todayt's City 
Trial Hurdle al Nottingham. 

“He is getting lumps of 
weight from See You Then so 
if he does not win 111 be 
scratching my head,” she said. 

Champion’s 26-1 double 
Bob Champion broke his duck 
for the season with a 26-1 doable 
■t Fakenhun yesterday through 
Fefle Na Hinse and Pats Min¬ 
strel, both ridden by Tom 
Grantham. 

It was Tom Grantham’s fifth 
winner since be famed pro¬ 
fessional tins season and the 
still hawin’ Pats Minstrel, 
like Fefle Na Hinse, was 
in Intend bom Tom 

The winner of oar competition 
will receive this array of prizes: 
• Pali travel from London 
Easton to Liverpool Lime Street 
on tire morning of April 7 on the 
Seagram Pullman, with ehan- 
pagne breakfast served eu mate. 
• Return transfers between the 
station and Aintree racecourse. 
• Badges for the Lawn Chalet 
and the Gtenlivet Stand for a 
dose-np view of one of the great 
days of the sporting calendar. 
• Lunch in Seagram's private 
chalet. 
• Dinner on the Seagram Pag. 
phw" ihi the return journey to 
London. 

For 10 ranners-np, there wffl 
be a prize of two bottles of 
Chivas RegaL 

Chivas Regal, a 12-year-oH 
premium blended whisky which 
is owned by Seagram, is itself 
sponsoring a race on the big day 
— the Chivas Regal Amateur 
Novice Steeplechase, a new 
event for amateur riders. 

To enter the competition, 
study the five questions below, 
complete the entry form and 
send It toz Chivas Regal com¬ 
petition, Sports Department, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London £1 9XN to arrive by 
Tuesday, February 27. 

THE QUESTIONS 

Fe3e Na Hinse, whose name 
is Gaelic for by the river, was 
mtlQNi belated seisoail debut 
bat led virtually all the way to 
repeat his win of 12 months ago 
in the Sandringham Handicap 
Chase. 

The Kim Mnir at the Cbelten- 
festival is a probable 

objective with a race at Notting¬ 
ham en route. 

“Pats Minstrel was a late foal 
and 1 shall give him an easy time 
riih season,” said Champion. “I 
have been very lucky with the 
horses I have had from Tom 
Costello, they have all won in 
time.” 

1. When did Red Rum last ran 
io the Grand National? 

2. Who rode the 19S9 winner, 
Little Polveir? 

3. Who was the last amateur 
rider to win the Grand 
National? 
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Harris suspended 

• John Jenkins will run 
Southerner in the £8,575 Prix 
it Boui£ a 2‘4-mile chase, at 
Auteuil next Wednesday. 

Pats Minstrel also made all in 
the EBF Novices’ Hurdle Quali¬ 
fier, repefiktg the challenge of 
the favourite Ryton Ron on die 
ron-in fin- a 2 ft lengths victory. 

Vicki Harris was banned for two 
days, February 26 and 27, for 
Improper use of the whip when 
riding Sr Dnbel in tire Kersall 
Novices’ Oaiming Hurdle at 
SoudmeH yesterday. 

4. When was the Grand Nat- 
tonal first sponsored by 9 
Seagram? 

5. Name the horse ridden by the 
first woman to complete the 
Grand National? 

ROWING 

Redgrave 
flying 

the flag 

Tough opposition 
to Granville Park 

Point-to-point By Brian Beel 

Pipe hope 
tackles 

Swiss snow 

CarvilFs Hill set for repeat 
triumph in Irish Gold Cup 

t ENTRY FORM 

Addroaa 

From a Correspondent 
Boston 

In 1973, a group of Boston 
rowers set up a “diy” regatta to 
alleviate the monotony of win¬ 
ter training which, as the 
Quutes River freezes over for 
four mouths, all has to be done 
indoors. 

They called themselves The 
Charles River AD Star Has- 
Beens and thus began what was 
jokingly called the worid indoor 
rowing championships. The 
event has grown from 100 to 
over 1,000 entries, with inter¬ 
nationals coming from all over 
the world to compete. They take 
their racing very seriously in¬ 
deed. 

Tbc Crash-B Sprint tomorrow 
is a 2^500-metre tinted race on a 
Concept D Eigometer or Ergo, a 
fiendish rowing machine which 
measures power and speed out¬ 
put of every stroke. 

Unlike in a boat, you, or your 
coach, can tell if you slacked for 
even a tingle second. On Sunday 
50 of these machines wfl] be 
lined up in the gym of the 
Massachusetts Institute ofTech- 
nolmy as competitors go for the 
six final places in each race. 

The main event is the men's 
open international with a vast 
array of talent. The only British 
competitor is the double Olym¬ 
pic champion, Steve Redgrave. 
The other two British finalists 
last year were both from win¬ 
ning Oxford crews, but neither 
Gavin Stewart, a bronze medal 
winner in last year’s world 
championships in Yugoslavia, 
nor Chris Heathcote can be 
here. 

The Ergo is a machine which 
tends to favour strength and size 
over rowing ability, after all put 
an Ergo on water and it sinks. 
For example, last year Redgra 
finished fifth with the overall 
winner a 6ft lOin and I7st West 
German, SiqjkowsJd, who did 
not even make the real worid 
championship. 

The Coronation Cop at the 
United Services point-to-point 
always attracts high-class horses 
and this year is no exception 
with hunter chase winners 
aplenty among an entry of 118, 
wncfa has caused the race to be 
spht into three divisions. 

The success of Hand Over on 
Thursday at Sandown Park 
reinforces the claims in the 
second division of Granville 
Park, who beat him by 1ft 
lengths at Newbury eight days 
ago, but the improving 
Levan tage Lad and ex-handi- 
capper Bolands Gross win not 
make his task that easy. 

The winner of The Times 
Championship final last year, 
Daraheen Sniper, is among 
those entered for the third 
division, but Angela Howard- 
Chappell's griding is likely to 
find the Wincanton-placed 
horses. Give Me A Break and 
Rodden Brook, too good on this 
occasion. 

The stable of Caroline 
Saunders and her rider, Andrew 
Sansome, is in fine form at the 
moment with Tenesalnt, a win¬ 
ner at Leicester on Thursday, 
following their point-to-poini 
double at Cbnenham on 
Saturday. 

One of these was Okayso, 
down to go id the first division 
when the dash with Whit¬ 
sunday, Senator Of Rome, Bor¬ 
der Sun and Music Minstrel 
could be the highlight of the 
afternoon. Whitsunday made 
light work of his race al Kings¬ 
ton Blount last Saturday on bis 
return to racing between the 

flags, and is the one that they all 
have to beat. 

Cheerie Chief and Mossy 
Moor nut consistently well last 
season but at 14 years are both 
past their prime. Consequently, 
the ladies’ open at the Lanarfcs 
and Renfewshire may rest be¬ 
tween Starry Brig and Fallalaw 
and the latter, who has won first 
timeout in the last three years, 
may just have the edge. Ready 
Steady cannot be opposed in the 
men's event 

Martin Pipe breaks new ground 
tomorrow when Swiss-owned 
Gold Service (Bryn Crossley) 
attempts to land the Grosser 
Prris raa St Moritz over 10 
furlongs on frozen snow. 

The 15-steoag. field include 
the ex-Engtish quartet of 
Buchan Ness, Honeydew Won¬ 
der, Grand Toor and Gorgeous 
Algernon, winter of the Grosser 
Frtis vou Fontresma over the 
course hist weekend. 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, DabHn 

In East Anglia the season is 
already well into its stride and 
most of those engaged at 
Ampton today for the Suffolk 
meeting have already had an 
outing or two. 

As You Were, ridden by 
Nicola Both way, finished a long 
way ahead of the rest when 
beaten only two lengths by 
Rosooe Boy at Gotten ham and 
on that form is the choice to 
both Noan Wood and 
Damngton Deal in the todies. It 
would, perhaps, be wise for 
Darrington Deal to start in the 
men’s open where be has an 
alternative engagement and 
looks to have the better chance. 

In the restricted, Brownslooe 
looks a cut above the rest as does 
Rubies Choice in the adjacent. 

Stimal and Guron fly the flag 
for the Soviet Union while 
German hopes are carried by 
Florano. The one they all ha ve to 
beet, though, is Mykonos (Bri¬ 
gitte RenkX the easy winner of 
the race 12 mouths ago, who is 
likely to be sent off a warm order 
by the locals. 

Jockey Club 
review race 

• The South Poole meeting at 
Otiery St Mary has been post¬ 
poned because of a waterlogged 
course. 

TODAY'S MEETWOS: Leonfc* and 
1 mo* north of 

The Jockey Club confirmed 
yesterday that it is investigating 
the Teaayson Claiming Hurdle, 
won by Presidio, at Ungfiefd 
Park on January 9. 

Presidio, trained by John 
White, attracted market support 
from 5-2 to 13-8 in the four- 
nmner race, while Authorship 
eased from 6-4 on to 6-5 
favourite. 

Presidio beat General Silky 
with Authorship running on to 
take third. 

After the investigating officer 
has compiled his report it win be 
presented to the stewards of the 
Jockey Club, who will decide 
upon a course of action. 

Hunts 

trvftM (t JO stsrti. SidtoSc. Ampun. 4m N 
of Buy St Edmunds I12S&L Urtted 
ganrioM, Lnkhfl, fim NW of Amesbury 
PMQJ- 

ust act to make 

Jumping errors aside, Carvill's 
Hill treated bis I2st 2lb as if it 
were a feather weight when 
cantering home six lengths 
ahead of Barney Burnett in last 
Saturday's Harold Clarke Me¬ 
morial Leopardstown Chase. 

He returns to that course this 
afternoon in an attempt to 
repeat his major 1989 success in 
the Vincent O’Brien Irish Gold 
Cup. 

Some of the glitter was re¬ 
moved from that triumph 
through the departure five 
fences from home of two major 
fancies Maid Of Money and 
Charter Party, but Carvill’s Hill 
still looked impressive in win¬ 
ning by by 15 lengths. 

In the intervening 12 months 
Maid Of Money has greatly 
enhanced her reputation by 
winning her next four starts, 
including the Jameson Irish 
Grand National and the Black 
And Whin; Whisky Champion 
Chase. Unfortunately for her 
supporters she did not display 
anything like her Irish form 
when beaten 10 lengths by Toby 
Tobias at Cheltenham tost 
month, but back on home 
territory she is sure to run a 
much more lively race. 

This is a big day for British 
John Upson and Chris Popham. 
both of whom will be saddling 
their first runners in Ireland- 

Nick The Brief and Panto 
Prince, handicapped very 
closely to one another in Eng¬ 
land, are both splendidly consis¬ 
tent steeplechasers as their form 
figures demonstrates. Neither 
has been out of the first three in 
their last six starts. 

Nick The Brief was successful 
in the Peter Marsh Handicap 
Qian at Haydock Park tost 
month, getting up by half a 
length from Bishops Yam who 
pecked at the last fence when 
trying to give the winner 51b. 

Last season, Nick The Brief 
completed a five-timer and 
while Panto Prince has also won 
over three miles, the balance of 
his form suggests that he is not 
quite as stout a stayer. 

The most recent appearance 
by Panto Prince was at Ascot 
when be finished third in the 
two mile Victor Chandler 
Handicap Chase at Ascot be¬ 
hind Meikleour and Feroda. 

Of the others, Hungary Hur, 
the oldest of the runners, is the 

best long-shot but as Nick The I 
Brief and Panto Prince are not I 
within 211b of Desert Orchid, it f Telephone 
is difficult to predict, barring a \ 
fell, anything other than a local • 
one-two with GervHPs Hill beat- ! 
ing Maid Of Money. J1 

Whatever their fete in the big j _ 
race, there is a sporting chance 1 
of a British success through the 12 
medium of the Nigel Tinkler- I 
trained Bank View in the Noel | - 
McCabe Distributors Hurdle. | 
He was a 33-1 surprise winner . 3 
over Vicario Di Bray at ! 
Haydock last month. 1 ~ 

ANSWERS 

The danger could be Dennot I 4 
Weld's Triumph Hurdle hope I 
Alleged Savage who had a lot in f „ 
hand when winning bis first 1 
hurdle event at Clonmel. 

I 

'• • BIG-RACE FIELD BBC1, C4 
1 

Going: soft 

4JJ VINCENT O’BRIEN IRISH GOLD CUP (Grade 1:1**7,225:3m) (7 
runners) 

1 001080 CANDY WELL VI3 
2 F11-211 CARVILL’S HILL 7 
3 30-1FF0 HAVE A BARNEY 30 . 
4 F1M002 HUNGARY HUB 36 (CDAS)JD Tftreadwet) J Mtriham 11-12-0—T Cennody 
5 22-3221 MCX THE BWEF 28JD>.as) (J Upson) J Upson (G6) 8-12-0-MLynch 
6 11*223 PANTO PRMCE 35(IXFA8) (Mrs L Wttran) C Popnam (G8) 9-12-0 B Pome 
7 1-1111* MAD OF MONEY 21 (CJBF,CL5)(Mre HMoCkrnMdqJ Fowler 8-11-6 A Peutf 

BETTING: 4-6 CarvflTs MB, 3-1 Mold Ol Money, 9-2 Nick The Brief, 8-1 Panto 
Prince. 25-1 Hungary Hur, 50-1 Candy Well VL 

1889: CARVILL'S HILL 7-12-0 K Morgan (9-4 fav) J Dreaper 9 ran 

| CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 
1 The competition is not open to 
, employees (or their relatives) of 
' Times Newspapers Ltd, 
I Seagram or their agents. The 
1 Sports Editor's decision to finaL 
I No correspondence. 

Racing next week 

Leopardstown form guide 
CAnVBX*S MLL made mistakes but kepi 
on strongly to beat Barney Swoon by a 
comfortable 61 over cowse and distance 
(soft »o heavy) last Saturday. Talented but 
prone to errors. 

HUNGARY HUR 412nd of 6 wUa And Joe 
herefflm4f.goodtoyeikflng) West MCX 
TIE BRIEF stayed on well K> Mat Bishops 
Yam by hf at Haydock (3m. soft] West 
Improving but laces sUttost task so lar. 

PANTO PRINCE creditable Bttl 3rd to 
MeMeour at Ascot (2m. good to soft) 
latest. Consistent. 
MAID OF MONEY beat CARVILL'S MLL 
I same terms) 31 at Punchestoum (2m 41. 
good to yoUdmg) m December wtth 
HUNGARY huh weR-beotan flth: rsstakes 
when 101 2nd to Toby tobiaa at Chettesv 
ham (3m If. good) latest 

Selection: CARVILL’S MLL 

MONDAY: WtafWhampton, Font- 
weJJ Park, LingfieW Park (AW). 
TUESDAY: SedgefieJd, Hunting¬ 
don. Ungfiefd Park (AW]. 
WEDNESDAY: Catterk* Bridge, 
Warwick, Southwell (AW). 
THURSDAY: Folkestone, Wno- j 
amon, Southwell (AW). 
FRIDAY: Hampton Park, Kelso. 
Lingfieftj Park (AW). 
SATURDAY: Kempton Park, Don¬ 
caster. Stratford, Edinburah, Ling- 
field Park (AW). * 

Flat mootings In Met 
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races more competitive 

SWIMMING 

ASAflguring 
on seeing 

a true record 
Delegates win be looking for a 
true record of audited accounts 
when they meet for the annual 
general meeting of the Amateur 
Swimming Association in Plym¬ 
outh today (Craig Lord writes). 

In the past two yean the ASA 
financial statement has carried a 
footnote from the auditor saying 
that the figures shown are not a 
true record of the accounts. This 
makes it more difficult for the 
ASA to argue its case for grants 
from the Sports CoundL 

Swimmers and coaches are 
also keenly awaiting the out¬ 
come of another item on the 
agenda — the corporate plan, 
which has been on tbc tabic for 
almost three years. Agreement 
would give dubs a dear vierw of j 
where British swimming is 
going over the next five years. 

Among the proposed 
to ASA law is the addition of a 
clause which would mean that 
tiie constituent members of the 
Great Britain Swimming \ 
Federation, England, Scotland, 
Wales and Northern Ireland, 
would no longer necessarily 
adhere to the tows of FIN A, the 
worid governing body, when 
dealing with domestic matters. 

Everyone is heartened when 
patience and care brings back a 
good horse to racing after a year 
or two off the track. Few 

jwrters of point-to-poml rac¬ 
ing are enthusiastic, however, 
when Bn ex-bandicapper races 
for below its class, making ok 
of the races on the card an 
uncompetitive event 

Such was the case at 
Cottenham last Saturday when 
Bolands Cross returned 10 ac¬ 
tion in the members’ race at the 
Cambridgeshire Harriers meet¬ 
ing. 

In tost year's Timeform, Bo¬ 
lands Cross was rated 154 while 
his opponents in the Cottenham 
race would have been lucky to 
merit more than a dash or a 
squiggle if they had ever ap¬ 
peared under Rules. 

His new owner, Philip New. 
ton, who had bought him pri¬ 
vately out of Nick Gaselee's 
yard, asked for the permission 
of tiie bum before making the 
entry. This, of course, was not 
necessary as all the race con¬ 
ditions had been fulfilled. The 
owner could not and should not 
be foul ted in running Bolands 
Cross in the race. 

The fault lies solely with the 
ganwiHg bust in the framing 
the race and it should not be 

for an owner to have to make an 
ethical derision on whether or 
not to take part. 

The main purpose of the hunt 
race being mandatory on the 
Card is surely to rive a once-a- 

opportunityfor those who 
ive regularly been out in the 

hunting field to have a race 
against each other. 

However, became one or two 

By Brian Bed 
of these members regularly 
participate in point-to-point 
races, the majority are not 
prepared to look foolish on their 
hunter and only one or two 
sportingly take part. 

If the “regulars" were ex¬ 
cluded, bigger fields and more 
competitive racing would result. 
Hunt races conkl, perhaps, be 
framed for horses and riders 
that have never won a race, 
other than a hunt race, in 
prev ious years. 

All point-to-point races are, of 
course, non-handicap events 
■nil there is a conflict of interest 
between those who believe that 
the best combination of rider 
and horse at level weights 
should win and those who 
would prefer the outcome to be 
less predictable. 

There exists tiie opportunity 
for hunts to make the adjacent 
and the open races more 
competitive as these can be 
framed at 12 stone (instead of 
the usual 12st 71b) with penalties 
for winners. 

Such races, however, are the 
exception rather than the rule 
and consequently three-quarters 
of the runners can be eliminated 
with a gar measure of con¬ 
fidence as having little chance of 
winning. 

With almost as many female 
as male riders in action now¬ 
adays, I believe that the Jockey 
Club should allow tbc minimum 
weight to be carried to be 
reduced to 21st 71b in adjacent 
races, thereby creating greater 
latitude for increasing penalties. 

It would, of course, continue 
to be the organizing bunt’s 

prerogative in choosing which 
weight scale to adapt but those 
enterprising ones, having the 
paying spectator's interests at 
heart, are currently denied the 
option. 

The Jockey Club would also 
have to approve any addition 10 

the type of race allowed in any 
programme but I see no valid 
reason for excluding any of the 
variations so successfully staged 
in Ireland. 

Their introduction, within the 
point-to-point area structure, 
could be made in a similar 
fashion to that being applied 
this season for the new 2ft-mile 
maiden races, thus adding in¬ 
terest for the paying spectators. 

It is, however, within the 
grasp of ihe Poinl-lo-Point 
Owners' Association already to 
frame such races if they so wish. 
One of the races at any meeting 
can be a Club race and. provided 
]2st 71b is the minimum weight 
carried, any other condition can 
be inserted so the equivalent of 
the Irish “winners of one" and 
“winners of two” could be quite 
valid under their auspices. 

Bookmakers often deserve 
criticism for the percentage 
profit shown on their boards but 
the principal cause of this is 
that, in most races, only two or 
three horses are laid due to the 
majority of runners having lit¬ 
tle, if any. chance of winning. 

How to reduce the prevalence 
of odda-on favourites should be 
an issue that the Poim-to-Point 
Secretaries’ Association win ad¬ 
dress as it endeavours to project 
the image of the sport, otherwise 
the retention of those it does 
attract will be problematical. 

Results from yesterday’s four meetings 
Sandown Park 

Oolng: good 10 Belt 

Jackpot not mm. (Pool ol C41,95040 
cairiod tonwifl to CtMpakw tottoyL 
Plocopot E10O7O 

2-0 (2m Mle) 1. DARK DESIRE (M 
Richards, 16-1^2, CwttatMa (8 Pom*. 
12-1);3. Lucky Vardtet (P Scudamore. 1-2 
fnv). ALSO RAN: 7 Afeuurte Pete, 10 Sea 
Buck (Bthf. 14 Sharp Justice (4BW. 331 
“ ~ (6m). Lava Fens. 66 w Ha Comae (6m). Lava Fans. 66 Natter. 
Onertum, Jomana. 11 ran. SI. II. 4L 31. 
25L M Francis at Lamboum. Tote: £12.40: 
£2.50. £2.00. £1.10. DF: £57.30. CSF: 
El69.95. 

(G 

2J0 (2m 18g d£1, THE A TRAIN <M 
Pitman, H 6vK t Preafcfaet Car (H 
Davws. S-1J: 3. kte’s De»gtU (B Storey. 
100-30). ALSO RAN: 6 Soutj Strut (6m). 
66 Dafjury (401J. 6 ran. 1KL SI. (tel. SI. Mrs 
J Pitman HlUppor Lamboum. Tote. £1-90; 
£1.40. £1.80. OF: E2.70. CSF: £5 XXL. 

IS (2m 4f 66yd eh) 1. OKEETEE (B da 
Hsan. 5-2): 2. Ctaea Eacapa (Pot"* 
Hobos. 9-1J: 3. Stegortn (M Rdwraa. 33- 
1J. ALSO RAN: 2 lav Elfast («tn). 100-30 
CtttokJa (pul. 14 Tims MB (BttiL 33 
AirniMi (fltti). SO Sertoztit (WQ. ia H 
2W, 31. (Ssl C Brooks at Lamboum. Tola: 
£3.10; £1.60, £1.70, £3-40. OF: £1&S0. 
CSF: £21 -34. 

Edinburgh 
Qolfiy good 

1.4S (an hflbl 1. LOOAMIMO 
McCourt 4-9 lav) 2. SooeftofC Grant 
1): 2. My Vatanttna Card (J doormen. 6- 
1). ALSO RAN: 5 Doc Lodge. 33 Rose's 
Pride (61M. 50 Aldington Prince (4 m). 
SkWam Wood (Situ. WoNer Gem. B ran. 
M. 2L15L 3L 3L N tinMer at Mafton. Tote: 
£130; £1.00. £260. £240. OF: £10.60. 
CSF: £8-52- 

Frtend (5th), 9-2 CasdertdiatMng. 5 
Merry Manor (GtfiL 10 Connect Three. 14 
Komtsuoa Rambler (4th). IS Ttngto Brook. 
2S Cabbie's Boy. Pretty In Pink. 33 
Majtwttc Ptayor. SO Brownstde Bng, Jake 
Morgan. 15 ran. 21, 51, 2l, nk, 11. Jimmy 
Fitzgerald al Mellon. Tom: E3^0; £2.10. 
t3.M. £3.60. DF: £35.60. CSF: £51.66. 
Ptacapofc C68.40. 

Stem. Jabarata. 14 Dcnott 
(Slf). is Sospeando. 11 ran. 5L ZftL 

m PcwBton. Tote; £5.10: 
«-90. 0-60. £8.10. OF: £2090. CSfc 
£6048. Tncast £95339. 
Ptecapot £200.60. 

Southwell 

2.15 (2m Cft) 1. aOUTZDAROFF (C 
Grant 8-11 tov): 2. Diedaring (G McCoun. 
3-1k 3, Pafcn Lad (N Ooughty (7-1). ALSO 
RAN: 12 Onex Interest (4m. 14 HoHy King 
m, 16 Velvet Pnn (pu). 2S Back Before 
bark (pu). 7 ran. 31, 30. 61. fmty 

£1 
at Mellon. Tore: £1 JO: £1.70 

DF: £3BO CSF: £3JML 

Fakenham 
Going: good 

2.0 |2m 80yd Me) 1. NAE BOTICR (S J 
OWe*. 7-2); 2. Deed Water Bay (A 
Corron. 10-tfc a Thin Red Uao (Ft 
Dunwoody. 6-4 Fav). ALSO RAN: 7 Qurta 
So |puL Baby AsHay (puL 14 Sprvru (5tt»L 
PUcate (du). 20 Mixed Blessing (4ttu. 
Klram (Bill). 25 Siraoey Castle (pu) 10 on. 
NR- Nautical BeHe. i M. 251. ii. ia, owl j 
Wharton at Motion Mowbray. Tote: £4 00- 
rj 6a £2.80. £1.40. OF: £2150. csri 
£3639. Tncast £68.01. No bw. 

,_(Dane 
■1 lav): 3, IT; A 
tartar Bay. 
.10, £1.50. OF: 

Oolng: standard 
2.10 (3m lidle) 1, 

gfY. 7-a 2, Tha PBcb 
^V(1 ail 6 ran. NR: K_ 
£ S'®ay- Tote: BL30; 
E1.B0. CSF: E10-87. 

(2m 41 htSe) 1. Goman image £ 
Woods. (M* 2. Burkes Progress (ioJ| 
Jwvfc 3. Mesrtrarf (5-11. 7 rS.nk.7Ln 

fete *3-30: £370. £IJa OF: 
£5.00. CSF: £16.19. 

MS (2m httte) 1. BOURBON SPIRIT (M 
ntSiaitis, 20-1): Z Mace Tkty (R Rowe. 3- 
Ik 3. Wntfi Curate (M PatratL 50-1). 
ALSO RAN: 2 lav Oneupmansrtip (DdL 9-2 

245 (3m rtdle) 1, PRETTY GAYLE (A 
Dtxoa 12-1): Z Hying Dancer (R Gamtnr. 
12-1): 3, Teytonaada Boy (P Niven, 11-2). 
also ran: 2 fav wewmgftt. n-2 
CantSebngM (puL 6 Eaetam Ooole (5tt0;7 
Royal Mb Mm. 10 waraamo. too 
Befowy. 200 Tharateos (ffW. 10 ran. II. 
31. 11. OL 11,1. J Eyre at MWekt Tate: 
£3020: £4.10. £3^0. £1.70. DF: £93.70. 
CSF: £126.64. Trtceat £798.91. 

2J0 (3m ert) 1. FEJLE NA HINSE (T 
Gramhom. 5-1): 2. Wordel (O Galiagrter. 
33-1k3.AiMatte'e Ventfae(R Ounwoody 
evens lev). ALSO RAN: 11-4 Basnuiah tty. 
11-2 Roadster (Stn). 14 Tepyicm (6(h), 

. 13. j'.L no. 2Si. 

3.10 (2m 21 hete) 1. Biteant Web P 
6-1); 2. Thirty Rrat (4-0 lav): 3. 

Lottcfien LadyilO-ij. 11 ran.2HLfcLj? 
P«ftar. Tote M.I0: E2.00, £120.- 

UaiW. J 

EaaMrnPtayer(4th). 7ran. la. :,Lno.2&. 
71. R Champion al Newmarket. Tow 
||3Q^ £2.90. £520. OF: £38.40. CSr': 

M0 (2m 60yds rtefle) I. PATS MM- 

... iny Boy. 
Sea van. Golden Summer (ur). 50 Barge 
Boy (Sm). Cut Aoove Average (pu). Rose 
Master (bd). Tavtlmg Star. Whoa Sioux 
Who (suL 19 ran. NRs: For Heaven's 
Sake, unary Express. ZL12). VL M. i Ml. 
M Francs* at Lambown. Tota: ClMJ. 
£3.70. El .70. EG SO. OF: El 14.70. CSF. 
£8127. 

3.1G (3m ert) 1. MOUHTEBOR 
S-ty. 2. Rocksme (N Smen. 9- 
Ptume (P A FarreH. 12-1). ALSO 
inv The Maftkfn (f), 4 Bold Sperten (pu) 5 
ran. NR: Raven venture. 8L 1lJ Edwards 
at Ross-On-Wye. Tota: EB20; £140. 
£1 60. DF: £4Su. CSF: £1050. 

rrowc (pu). 10 Anme B Do (4lf1). 30 Rvm U1' 77 
TiMt(pu) flran.2Wi. 121,301 RCftamSon gpt1 
M Newmarket. Tote- £4 60. E2.00E1M 
DF: £10.70. CSF. £ii.9o. 

4J (3m 118yd eft) 1. HIGHWAY EX- 
- 2, Macroom (Mr p 

X4S (2m 41 ntse) 1. CORNET (C Grant 
Evens lev: Prtvata Hewdicreiner‘a top 
rednoi: 2. Han PermeneM (C KeSetL 

PRESS (W Inane, 7-l_». _. . . . „ 
Grey. 7-4 iav|. 3. Tarconey m Sttonge. 7- 
1) ALSO RAN: I PUCKS Place (Reft 6 
B-nmg jack 16W1). 12 Black Sow (ur). 25 
Memoeraon |4mj. 33 Bmnnppijr I Qtft) 6 
ran. V. ML 20l. dUL 4L R Hodgss at 
Somenon. Tore: £3.90; El to. £1.70. 
ESLOO. OF. £*J0. CSF: {227. Tncast 
E30A8. 

AjW (2m 5175yd hdW 1, SIR CRUSTY 
(N Mann. 14-lk Z. Record FSgM (A 
Adams. 100-30 (avl: 3. Comer Streak (J 
Raftoa 10-11- ALSO RAte 7-2 Fenny 
(Mon I5trt). 11-2 Tyred N’Snooherd. 6 

, io General 
Hen High (puL 
(pu). li ran. M. 

IQ. a. dL 1*1. fi Hoktor m Bmnt Toto: 
£30.70: £8.50. £2.10. £540 OF: £55-10. 
CSF: £6002- Tncast £716.54. Altar a 
ataeum Inquiry result stands. 

3. Wen Voe There (AOn^^lfrWJj-SO 
RAN: 11-2 Pae«c!_ 
Barma Dundee (Sm). Premier Pnnous 
(6th). 16 Yean Club (4ttiL 33 A* Over The 
World. Moorfieid Lady. B0 Gouen Ware. 
800 Ort Mother. 18 ran. 5L 81, 2JW.3I. U 
Owns Smen at Btanoo Auckmd Ttmi: 
£2AO; £1.60. £2.70. S220. OF: £7 50. 
CSF: £803. 

^ Ch*1 -TENIffOREStWhen.9- 

ntmar&F***** 
a. JffStoljNMWI.foforiSte 

2- Baenl Princess (5-Zf a a- 
rm 31. 2). M H EastaiW; 

T0MK £1.80; £1.10. Elsa DF:£1S0. CSR: 

fctmwrniOvMV 

_A- rapJL 12L R Rstwr. TOW ^fc 
£130. £200. £1.70. DF: £130. CSF: 
CS.68. Tncast £17.53. 

«.40 (2m flan 1. Grace Card (GUY 
Lyons. 1-M): 2.Not*5 Raider (4-5 tart 3. 
Mn The Boa (14-1). 12 ran. NB: AsMgd 
-?Ti «l. ia. r HoOnartead. Tour £1 

E27S3 E1J00, a !P0- DF: E2M°' CS?; 

Fhmepise £BjM« 

• -r' 

■■ .. 

4.10 (2m hotel I.L. 
2. Pqwi Made J 

<5-1>. 9 r; .r^r' 

Terry JO (pu). 8 Van‘ a. Z^Oto^n 
Henderson al Lambourn Tots: £3 av 
£1.80. 0 70. £140. DF; £820 CSF 
£10.88. 

4.15 (3m d» 1, MYSTIC MUSIC (Mr K 
Anderson. i -2 (av); 2. Risk Another (Mr J 
Ooasiek. Bfrlt 3. MStaima (Mr J M Dun, 3- 
i) ALSO RAN; 5 nykw Ace (4*0, 50 
ARaghadeny Roes (ur). H ran. ia. 30. 
OtaL Mm H WUson at LOdmbta. Tote: 

imJ m 2\”v Nson 

£4.45. 

£150: £1 JO. £45j60. DF: S22JB0. CSF: 
C15S4. 

C4ITO. 4 Officer qZJSI Burton, 11-4 2. lb WMdOMk 
Hodge, 18-1); 3, bttaty MBer (L O'Hara. 
5D-1L ALSO RAN: 4 Our Oetatty. Secret (pu). 7 DOyrt Bm."(6tre.l0DwS5?ri2 
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Aldino may thwart 
former champion in 
comeback attempt 

CHEPSTOW 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Generally Right. 
1.30 North Lane. 
200 FORMULA ONE (nap). 

2.30 Malamute Saloon. 
3,00 Pikemaa. 
3.30 Basket Weave. 

■ After an injury-enforced ab- 
' sence of nearly two years. See 
Yon Then, the champion hur¬ 
dler from 1985 to 1987. will be 
back in action at Nottingham 

today when he contests the 
, City Trial Handicap Hurdle 
under top weight. 

When be pulled up lame at 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

that Henderson envisages See 
You Then needing a second 
preparatory race before 
Cheltenham after such a 
lengthy absence. 

in the circumstances. I will 
be surprised if he manages to 
give a stone to Aldino, who is a 
pretty smart horse on his day. 

«=«s iSVfliiS 

.VSSlSLlS 

The TsUf^B 5 

•’HE 0ik£ 

„ 7T— k»*hj Mnan nprec on ms oay, 

-SKi^taESM 
• and damaged suspensory liga- Then there is Jenny Pit- 
► “s off-butd leg, the man’s highly regarded five- 
■ Prospect of him racing again year-old Don Valentino to 

must have beep furthest from consider. He could not have 
: his ttamer Nicky Henderson’s given his true running in the 

. Tote Gold Trophy at 
Yet time ran be a great Newbury last weekend. 

. healer. In See You Then’s case The best each-way bet, 

11 5661115 ^ th°ugh, could well be 
prolonged rest has worked Sayparee, who has joined 
wonders because his legs, Jonjo O’Neill’s Cumbrian 
which were always so suscep- yard since an unlucky run 
pWe, have caused no prob- when fifth in The Ladbroke at 
lems this winter. Leopardstown. 
. As a result he is fitter going Having won one nice race 
into his first race of the season for novice chasers on the track 
than he ever was in his already this week with 
heyday, having done more Toureen Prince, Henrietta 
ground work both at home Knight and Ronnie Beggan 
and in racecourse gallops. will now be looking to land a 

The manner of that work second with his galloping 
has genuinely excited his old companion. Decided (3.15). 
ally, Steve Smith Ecdes, who it is to Chepstow, though, 
remains hopeful that we will that 1 rum for the day’s best 
witness one of the most bet. Formula One being 
remarkable comebacks of all napped to fulfil his promise by 
time. winning the WeaihercaU Ris- 

Whetber that actually takes ing Stars Chase, 
the form of a victory this Having napped the John 
afternoon, time alone will telL Edwards-trained eight-year- 
I have my doubts, knowing old to make a winning debut 

over fences on the same 
course last month, I make no 
apology for siding with him 
again, even though he fell on 
that occasion. 

He appeared to be unveiling 
better than Chaiam (an easy 
winner at Newbury since) 
when the latter fell four faces 
from home. With the race at 
his mercy. Formula One then 
proceeded to knuckle over on 
landing over the last. 

The John Hughes Grand 
National Trial will be a dour 
slog and none is more capable 
of coping than Roll-A-Joint, 
who has three course and 
distance wins to his credit. 

However. North Lane is 
preferred since he still does 
not look over-burdened with 
IOst 41b in view of his win 
there early in January when 
Charter Hardware and Sandi- 
cliffe Boy were behind 

Stamina wiU also be at a 
premium at Newcastle where 
the Tote Eider Handicap 
Chase takes pride of place. 
Having won over four miles at 
Ayr three weeks ago. Arthur 
Stephenson’s consistent 
seven-year-old, Kilkme Ab¬ 
bey, has the soundest 
prospects. 

I also like the look of 
Midland Glenn's chance of 
extending his winning se¬ 
quence in the Newcastle 
Brown Ale Top Of The North 
Novices' Hurdle. 

FORM FOCUS GENERALLY RIONT QOOOWVNS LAD weakened 4 out at Warwick 
■ wiim ■ wwww compwaa Handicap (2n»4t. good K> son] when 30 4tn 10 AnUnow GO 
rjMJbto U Wlraenon (2m. good) oetaseng Souttui WEST om-paoea 913ra to Just So « CMpaow (3m. 
Soul 3t jumped moaerarav on swim course (2m. Heavy). 
good) subsequently wnen 54i 3rd to Seem Country. runs MU. M out to boat Mam Comedy atari 
Cafferi showed some signs of abffity In novices' heeo u Fomwed (2m 4f, heavy). SPOUTED HOLME 
•vents et Chepstow (2m4f) eng Newtxay (2m 160yd. good short head 2nd to Sawdust Jack at SedgelWd 
heavy), on tatter occasion 3Qhl 8tti m For The Oram (2m. QOOO » **6 
Wflti ARTFUL ABBOT (same terms) 7m. Batactiens CEMERALLT RIGHT 

1.30 JOHN HUGHES GRAND NATIONAL TRIAL (Handicap chasa: mi 
(Listed race: £10,365:3m Bf) (TO runners) 

201 113-5S1 WOOOOATE 11(03) (S Srtnsbwy) T Few 9-11-10_ JMM SS 
202 25PSS2 ROU.-A-J(Wrr 11 (GJQ (CO) (BF) (R WMwiia) C Popham 12-114_ N Mena (5) 90 
203 422-234 CHARTER HARDWARE 40 (BF.CAS) (Charter Ltd) J Edwards MI-7. N Wtaamaon p) 90 
204 06321F MWEEMSH 7(OA(P Thompson) J Webber 611-5_ R Rom OS 
205 113)003 OVER THE ROAD 11 (S) (J Upson) J Upson 9-11-3_  RDwmoody 90 
206 45P4F0 L'ANE ROUGE 8 (S)(P Green) M Pipe 8114_ RMecaelcep) — 
207 3222SF OLENSOG JCRRV 47 (VfASf |0 Jonee) Q Baking 16114_ J Ftcat H 
206 »»« TEAM CHALLENGE 26 (H.VJF AS) (Mrs E Mtcnns) Mm J Ptonsn 8-104_ — 67 
209 P/33231 NORTH LAME40(CtLFjER(G Bcagroiw)MBps 13-104_PScudamore *99 
210 0FP-1S5 SAWUtCUFFE BOY 17(3)(G Barley)H LaeB-lOa_ BDotfltag 90 

BETTING: 3-1 Wtadgan, 4-1 Charter Hardware. 11-2 Over The Road, North Lana. 7-1 Mweeniah. 6-1 
RoS-A-Jow, 10-1 Team CTurtengo. 12-1 GtensMJe Jerry. 16-1 L'Ane Rouge, SwdieWle Boy. 

1» ROLL-A-JOINT 11-10-1 B Powell (154 taw] C Popbam)* ran 

FORM FOCUS WOOOOATE beat TEAM CHALLENGE pzb better otf) 11 Ah MWEE- 
runm rVArUO roll-A-JOWT (20) NISHtinerovwJonpenuHMtem startatGowranPam 
Denar off) 9 at Warwick pm 41 '00yd. soft) with 13m 170yd. Heavy) bearing Langens Wine 12L 
OVER THE ROAD (7to Denar off) 20 3rd; previously OLEMROE JERRY 131 5fli to MUraght Maoness at 
22i Sth to MkHgm Madness over same course and Worcester (3m St, goon to firm) on last completed 
distance (good to soft) wnh Team challenge (8b start 

to*" .^2£LSEL°iSRJ2<E ut“*cl 041,3th HORTH LANE stayed on wel over course and Ms- 
■nd L'ANE ROUGE IfiU 9ttL tones wIcKXY fgoM to (Met DfClJidDf 2KI mill) 
CHARTER HARDWARE good 15W3rd to Bonanza CHARTERHARDWARE(4b better off)21 HI4thend 
Boy on penutmime nan over course and (finance SANDtCUFH! BOY (8b Better otf) hi 3th. 
(soft) with ROLL-A-JOINT (1b worse off) 18 Stn and Selection: WORTH LAME 

HN~y r;:, 

‘ -"'.-j- ■> 

NOTTINGHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1-45 Mighty Prince. 2.15 Mademist Susie. 2.45 
Aldino. 3.15 Decided. 3.45 Tartan Takeover. 4.15 
Free Justice. 

Michael Seely’s nap 2.45 DON VALENTINO. 

Brian Beel's selection: 2.15 Mademist Susie. 

Going: soft (chase course); heavy (hurdles) 

1.45 COLW1CK PARK CLAIMING HURDLE (£4,045: 
2m) (17 runners) 

1 1111 PAliUCX JAMES 16 (D/AS)F Jordan 5-11-9 
J Ladder (5) 

2 oaa L/I71EOO 25 JJanfdns 5-1 f-9._— 
3 4BP9 HOLD 11 SOFT 56JtLBjQjM J OSItn 8-11-1__ 
4 1301 NOBLE BS S3 (D^B^agMaa 8 Hflloa 5-10-13 

SSMHiEcdsa 
5 -013 VANBU 56 (OAFAFJB J JonkfiM 5-1M3-— 
6 PP CHEAP METAL 10 B Pawtard 5-10-12- J Hr! nMOa 
7 610 SALLY’S DOVE M (DjO) G Pitcn 5-10-12 

0 W ABBEY DREAM 154 A Jwiws 6-10-6—JUT ETIwneyfS 
9 0 BUZZARDS CREST17HCDBngndgeS-1M VSMbhjs) 

10 tt« MUKTY PRMCE39(DAF)M Pipe 6-1M_JUnmr 
11 OOf NOHEHti. f13(DAF)RBroBiertonS-1M. RPaagee 
12 SOI WAR CHILD 17 RLS) A Moore 6-10-7-Otfwi 
13 00 SUNSET SAM 33(8) RCafiow 6-100-SEwW 
14 SU TOPDVRaOMOOraS-IDO-M Diner. 
15 OS BEAHOR CROSS 41? BRMvnond 5-100 DMNflher 
16 306- MUSTKMAlQR 100sTCaldwaa6-103 

17 000 DABY MLLER 31M CoM S-10-1-V8la1lKy(7| 

3-1 Patrick Jamaa. 7-2 Monty Prince, 4-1 Nobia BU. 6-1 
Yanbu, 7-1 Utaego. 10-1 Top ITOr. 14-1 others. 

2.45 CITY TRIAL HURDLE (Listed race: limited 
handicap: E7,5G5:2m) (9) 

1 IIP/ SEE VOU THEN 729 (ILFAS) N Hendamn ID-12-0 

2 1351 A1DMO 47 (KDJF.ILS) O Sherwood 7-11-0. J Oabome 
3 0035 SAYPAREE 35 £D,(LS) J J OT*M 5-100_L Wyer 
4 F382 BELOALE STAR 47 (CO^^) R Akatamt MO-7 

J Leech (5) 
6 5806 ROYAL DERSi 7 (CDJFJB( N CaOeghan 5-10-7 H DMee 
6 344 DON VALBUWO 7 PAS) MaJHanan 5-10-7 

7 M4 LUMBERJAOrOf(nJhnmyAZgamMS-TO-7MDwyar 
8 240 MAGNUS PYM 7 PAS) D Bsvmrsi 6-10-7 

A McCabe (7) 
0 1161 PEANUTS PET 22 (ILFAS) B Mdlanon 6-10-7. T Wad 

Long henticepi Betdafe Star f(M. Royal Derbi tO-S. Oon 
Valentino 10-3, Lmnbe>)ed( 9-13, Magnus Pym 9-3, Raanuts 
PM 8-11. 

3-1 Don VNandna 4-1 Royal Oerbi 5-1 Sayperea 11-2 See 
You Than. 7-1 Aidbn. 8-1 Bekfato Star. 12-1 ftanua PeL 16-1 
Lumberjack, 20-1 Magnus Pym. 

form focus 
bteakbig down at IMneamon (2m. good to soft) two years ago. 
Would nave won tftts M Ms beat but the enacts of tvs tay-ori 
are vary oMciMto aases& Baatwatcned. 
ALDMO beat BELOALE STAR (41b oaittr ofl) by 2KI at Windaor 
(2m 30yd. good) tatasL MoonMaunL SAYPAREE 3M 5lh to 

FORM FOCUS WOOOOATE beat TEAM CHALLENOE (12fi> battar otf) 11 <Mt MWEE- 
r-wril¥l ruvuo roll-A-JOWT (20> NISH improved on penutumeie Stan at GowrsnPark 
Denar off) 51 at Warwick (3m 41 '60yd. soft) with (3m 170yd. Heavy) bearing Langens Wine 12L 
OVER THE ROAD (7t> Denar off) 2013rd; prov«xjsty OLEMHOE JERRY 13 5m id Mldngtit Maoness at 
22i Sth to MJdmgm Madness over same course and Worcester (3m Sf. good ta firm) an last completed 
dfttanca (good to soft) with TEAM CHALLENGE (Mb Stan. 

ROAD 041,3th NORTH LANE stayed on wel over course and (fis- 
■nd L'ANE ROUGE f&tf 9ltV. lanco vidoiY fsom to Oftst DfClnCtOf 2%l wtth 
CHARTER HARDWARE good 15W 3rd K> Bonimza CMARTra^lARDWARE (4A> bener off) 21 HI 4Bi end 
Boy on penultimme nan over course and distance SANDtCUFFE BOY (80> Detar off) hi 5th. 
(son) Wltn ROLL-A-JOINT (1b Hworae Off) 161 Sth and Satactkn: NORTH LANE 

2.0 WEATHERCALL RISING STARS CHASE (£10,681: 2m 41) (9 NSTflilfc 
runners) ~ 

301 2210-21 ELVERCOHE 3S(VjCOJR(Mrs C ScotO A j VHaon9-11-3- BOesritag 57 
302 162-402 FIELD CONQUEROR S (BAS) (Mas a O’Coenel) 0 Etawonti 9-11-3- O BracBey • 91 
303 342/FiJ8 FORMULA OWE 25 (S) (0 Oanos) J EdwartB 6-11-2...— T Morgan 78 
304 640010 QODS POX 10 (8F AS) (Whacomoe Mena Ud) N Mftche* 6-11-3- A Tory (E) — 
305 P3U121 MTCMCOCX 7 (DAS) (R Psoghem) J Edwards 7-11-3-N UMOanmoo (3) 00 
306 4221-13 MOWS DIAMOND 26 (BJBF.B) (COA (Momerecwg 1968) LBf) N Osaw— 7-11-3. A Adame 60 
307 02F0SU POWER PUNCH 12 (A Mawsan)W Kemp 6-11-3____ I Lawrence SO 
308 PBP/-P45 PRIORS COPPICE 11 (Mlsa a BucknaH) C Popham 6-11-3- ROuwweoay — 
309 F1P-2FF WMQSPAN4Q(BFAS)(PSMtonjMPipe6-11-3- PSctnMema 01 

BETTVIO: 6-5 FMd Conqueror, 11-4 Wingspan. 92 Httchcock, S-1 Fbmsufc One, 12-1 EMarcono. Gods 
Fox. Hope Diamond. 14-1 others. 

FORM FOniQ OVERCOME stayed HTTCHCOCK. InconsisMnL ridden out to beat Russ- 
runffl rwVrUO or strongly t» tM8t atone By a at QBOice—r (2m 4f. aom Nwsc Not a 
CeWc walk by 121 here (2m 41. heavy) wbh PnORS fluent lumper. HOPE DIAMOND 2VJ 3rd ta TUN 
COPPICE 11 fti 4itt however, FORMULA ONE htui Stream over couse and dsttance (heavy), 
deer lead when feNng at the bsL WINGSPAN every cnance when MB lest m race won 
HELD CONQUEROR neck 2nd to Steeple Waw at By Bantficw iwe (Wa sow wtti ELVEROONEe 
Newbury (3m. nwvy). OOOS FOX. makes cnesmg runMnoon « 2nd; previously M et Newbury (2m 
debut. Deal Lobnc by 41 a Piumptan (2m 41. soft) on 160yd. good). 
ponutttiuBB start geteebon. FORMULA 09C 

•—se\Mm: jJ ;• 
p- .« r;? • - 
• -f» »f»!:^l. j 

*» 

v .1.: i- * • ■' 

Yanbu, 7-1 Utflego. 10-1 Top CTOr. 14-1 others. 

Z15 BBC RADIO NOTTINGHAM NOVICES HUN¬ 
TERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,6l8: 2m. 61) (17) 

1 0P2- ARLECCHMO 282 SHahnas 8-122-Onabarteanm 
2 FP-R BAY BOBJOE14 W A Stapheneon 9-122 J BraanUI ra 
3 2 BROCXHU. BOY 110 Oerwiy 8-1M-OUpfcnQ 
4 NW- CHANCE BUY 648 C Nesb 7-124-MmPNasb(7) 
5 m- OUUISTONMH 987 Ricnenf Benson 12-IM^^^ 

6 054- MAUNDY BOY 334 (S)B Finch 9-12-0——, BFkiek(7J 
7 (P2U IEA00WLAD127 David Dicey 11-124) A Smote Q 
8 2P0- NEW FARMQI 292 (S) R Bfflng 6-12-0—j-—- A W (3| 
9 030- MEW GOLD DWCAM360 (FA)1 BatHam 9-122 _ 

PMdmeP) 
10 4- P0RTEH-S30N03MHHuts6y912J>_-CFai!Sl(7) 
11 2HI SHAMROCK MASTER 1« Mta M»Y MemiUnato 

12-12-0 RGiMBNiy a 

12 TEAPUNTBlRRumlMl.-""ES D 
13 Mr TOFFaAPPLE>86SPice7-1M__- AYWlBr » 
14 33*5 MOWN RETREAT 108 M Castai 11-11-8— C Leee n 
15 /42- NJUJEieST SUSC 326 M KN 9-11-8——-— N Tittf (7) 
10 *2/ |«ANrai0LA8 >26 Mrs KNIcnolea 11-11-8 _ _ 

Kiecaome#) 
17 SUNDAY CHAMPERS Mrs JOMl Tice 8-1 Wj_ 

j*Mn 
7-4 Mademtart Susie. S-f Toffee Apple. 4-1 Boy. 

7-1 Ponar's Song, 10-1 Shamrock Master. 12-1 omen. 

Course specialists 
TURNERS: Miss H Kntaht 3 Rjnnwslfrom 
Richards, 4 from 11. SWA; M Pipe. 11 3jk 3^4%, n 
Henderson. 8 from 34,2L58; 0 Brenfian. B horn 47,19.1%; R 
Dtakm,4from22.ia2%. _. ___« 
JOCKEYS: J Lower. 3 *‘nn«aftpm Biridefc»3%jRBN»»L9 
from 40,22J%; M Pwyar.,14 from ® 
31.16.1%; M Bowiby. 4 from 29, 13.8%, L Wyer, 3 from 27. 

11.1%. 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

11.50 Telegraph CallgLrL 12.20 For Nothing. 
12.50 Fou^Sk. 1^0 Masked Bafl. 1.50 Abigails 

" PonraiL Z20 Tajika. 2.50 Christmas Holly. 

Going: standard 
Draw: Sf-lm, low numbers beat 

= 1^0 UPTON CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: E2.448: 

’Mm) (12) 
1 632 ABLE PLAYER IB(CJff) Mre N Macsrfiey 94 

2 6-21 LATWLEH»14 
3 4341 GREAT SOfWC 

jPeeree94-,MWW«10 

SSSS-14 
!MRvan9-2-Jtt*»@3 

) tS BBaSSjWSSErswBSi 
I SonSmnA iwEadjna-12-- *l 
7 933 gro«M JB 21J OaHopB-B—-rmr Jv5ff S 

% £ SSWWjmS' 
10 1.Z1 TH£ailAMGAUG«L4(CO»ualu-^®^^_i 

■ s s s&ssar*mB=v3K 
3-1 TalewWJh CMWri. 4-1 Latki Laep. 5-1 Royal Brink. 

220 RACING POST ALL-WEATHER CHALLENGE 
HANDICAP (£2^53:7f) (16) 

r 2 1441 MY PAL POPEYE11 (F) P M*,cn8* jg U 

3 -434 SK3«TUAS0N11(PflWGMTur«44M 

; t tg 
1 SS WMMSM111*&DI^7 

Cm 30yd. good) ia»sL fnconstswnt SAYPAREE 3M 5lh to 
Radumfanl Pal ■> Leopardstown (2m, good » yefldng) latest 
wkh PEANUTS PETlWrand ROVAL D€R« 21 et 
ROYAL DERBI 11X1 «t> U Deep Sensation sf Newbury (2m 
100yd, heavy) last week wttt MAGNUS PYM 11th and DON 
VALENTINO 14th. 

DON VALENTINO MaNtaknprom lor Nswbisyiui;1%13rd tt 
Hniein M Mai year's TniinphHunSe M CheNennam (2m. heavy) 
wyflh ROYAL DERBI 4Bi and MAGNUS PYM 70l LUMBERJAaC 
one-pacad l2Rl4ttiuKsdanai Ascot (2m, good n fkm) bobsl 

SatacSoa: ROYAL DERBI 

3.15 NOTTINGHAMSHIRE NOVICES CHASE (Fsa- 
tura race: 210371: 2m) (7) 

1 ISIS ANTMOUS 21 8LFAS)MHEastarby 6-11-10 LWyar 
2 UI11 CASHEWKMO»OkP.03) BMcMahon 7-11-10TWal 
3 2511 DECBH) 28 (D^.QJ!) Mas H Knight 7-11-10 R Beggan 
4 4212 ASTON EXPRESS 21 KLS)G Moore 7-11-S— M Dwyer 
5 3515 FUBIO BOY 10DAQ A JWMon 16-11-5. J Oabome 
6 -113 QB6SRALLYMGHT220 Mchoisan 

6-11-5 — 
7 6-1F SAWDUST JACK MtSHBABF^ MWEMtert^’ 

2- 1 Cashew King. 9-4 Decided. 7-2 Aston Express, 6-1 
Antinouo, 12-1 Ganerely Right. 14-1 others. 

3.45 MAPPERLEY HANDICAP CHASE (£4^20: 
3m) (3) 

11FPP MAOCBAY7 A SmMi (Bel) 9-12-0-— 
2 fly MSOP8 STAR WaWLS) Mrs J Ptwwn 10-11-10- — 
3 1-1P TARTAN TAmjVER 83 P&AA G Wcharda 

61VI MDwyar 

Evens Tartan Takeover. 11-10 Mick's Star. 8-1 Magic Bay. 

4.15 HUCKNALL NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(21^84: 2m) (12) 

1 301 QREYSBTII (DAS) 0 ftennsn 8-11-10 
IMen Brennan m 

2 040 CLEAN THROUGH 38 N Henderson 5-11-5—JWMM 
3 F4F- LET ME THMK 292 L Corbett 611-2-JCMkkm 
4 CC-3 RtEE JUSTICE 18 A J Wflson 6-11-2-IfOaWae 
5 3344 OUTCAST 38 A Mom 6-11-0-Q Meant 
6 60-0 QBERAL T1NKBI 42 J COUDn 7-11-0-C SaKh 
7 0PFO ICE VALLEY 11 (M Jimmy Rtzgemkl 610-11. M Dwyer 
8 459- LULA BLAKE 273 F Jordan 5-198-JLoddstfS) 
9 -U55 WMABUCX S R DWdn 7-16S-A Webb 

TO -041 LANDMARK 11 fQ) J Davies 7-104-M Brawn (7) 
11 CMJ3 GLEM FtHTAtQ 35 A Bnfisy 5-10-1-— 
12 -000 SnQMQ FLAME 24 J OTBiea 6100-— 

3- 1 Greysby, 4.1 Free Justice. 94! Clean Through, 5-1 
VAnabuck. 6-1 Landmark, 6-1 Ice VaSey. 12-1 others. 

120 THORESBV CLAIMING STAKES (Div t 
£2,427:1m 31) (11) 

1 4-31 MASKED BALL 32 (CPfAS) P CNtrar 166-12 _ 

2 QUO SOTPtQSE ATTACK 18 ESdkt 9-6-12—PwEimf 
3 000- REBEL HABER W1P M Ryan 65-10™ G Bardaefl 1 
4 0-06 BM1ERPM8E PMMKS14 (F) Roraja Thompson 

4-66 Been McKeoen 4 
5 106- AMBIE 474 IS) P Leach 44J-8 --- S Wocd(S)3 
6 STARAHCHY 45J R Lae 4-67-- JRWemsi 
7 519- EVB«NGH01M40JWPB»Cl(to564>NCar«B5 
8 940 MDIVtSSILE M R HoMtSheed 4-6-1— 
0 00-2 BfBOADIERSGLORY 14BMcMahon469 CM* 11 

10 096- MORE ICE 160 C TWder 4-8-0-.TWMsme6 
11 wo TARAT0NQ23 K WNM 4-7-11-Dene NMor9 

64 Masked Bel, 5-2 Brigadiers QkJty. 6-11MMsCfia, 10-1 
Evening Hours. 14-1 Mora lea. Rebel Raiser, 20-1 others. 

3-50 WAR SOP MAIDEN STAKES (£2£43: Sf) (10) 
1 023-5 ABKUULS PORTRAIT 4 M NaugHOn 4«-KFMon 8 
2 904 ALWAYS TREASURE 4 J.BaMng 46-2—2 
S 0630 BUHNYU3CH 16 A Iwwy6-9Z_—--B Raymond 5 
4 000- FLOATING NOTE 162 J Warmright 5-9-2 J 
5 8(00 StLVBt SUSAN 4 JLegp 4-9^2 -PDafton(7) B 
6 ^ ACQUA NOiR 26 R mSitis 3-8-6-JWMasis W 
7 00 BIGECK4MBrunei3-66-PSedmrkkl 
B 0- DEMESNE H.YBI 99R HoBnahead3-84—TsPerks9 
9 40-5 ADVANCE TO GO 4 J Wharton 3-8-1- 

ID 4-65 M90WB11 RSniibs 3-6-1..JQr4nr» W4 
64 Abtgate Portrait, 7-2 NBdtrts. 5-11Bunmtoch. 6-1 Big 

b*. ID-IAdranca To Go. 12-1 Acqua Noir, 14-1 others. 

NEWCASTLE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

135 Admirc-A-More. 

2.05 General Gbandos. 

235 Actress. 

3.05 Midland Glenn. 
3.40 Killone Abbey. 
4.IS Mister Point. 
4.45 Lypheoric. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.40 Boraceva. ^ 
The Times Private Handicapperis top rating 3.40 MIDNIGHT MAONESS. 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
1 113143 GOOD TMESIS (BF^AS) (Mis D Robkmon) B Hal 12-0-BWaatfT) B8 

Raeaeard number. Sbr-flgura form (F - fan. Olatanco winner. BF - beaten farourfta in 
P-pifitod 13L U-iraaared ndar. B-bnxjjpit taaet race). Going on which horaa has won 
down. S - slipped up. R — refused. (F — Arm. good to Arm. hard. G — good. 
0 - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 3 - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
since last outing; F H fiat (B — bflnkars. brackets. Trainer. Age end weight. 
V —visor. H - hood. E-EyesMakL C-course plus any allowance. The Times P 
winner. D-(Ssxance wmnar. CO-come and I landcanoaTs rating. 

Since last outing; F If flat (B — Mnkars. 
v-viaor. H-nood. E-QuMUaM. C-ooma 
winner. D—(Ssxance ermr. CD-coma and 

3 — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets- Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 

Going: good 
1-35 HOECHST PANACUR EBF MARES NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier. £2,087:2m4fl(16 
runners) 

1 09401 ADMme-A4»0RE 58(0) (Mrs VYlUSa) Mrs WTUBo 8-11-5__ BStarayNM 

2 OU MISS MUCK 17(3) (NTMston-OavlsMNTwMon-Davtaa5-1HL--__Cttant M 
3 16-115 SCHJEHAU40N 4C (DJ»=AS) (Cwedorton Rwang CSut^ J JeBerson 5-tl^_ DByme — 
4 OM APRS. FLOWER 7(JMyers) J Pantos5-10-12_ NSMb — 
5 0060 APRIL’S BABY 11 (Mtes C Carae) Mias C Cane 6-10-12_ R Oanh — 
0 458-3 B0RDBT8 LEGACY 64 (G taratl} J S Wfeon 610-12_ PTtaofc SB 
7 ao-PSPP CELTC DAWN • (B Mectaggait) B Msoiaggan 7-10-12- 9frDMacMagart(7) — 
6 PUP-082 COUNTESS CROSSETT 95 (E CefeM) E Caine 6-10-12_ IN J BewdsaO — 

9 T144M DAWN BLADE 7 (8) (MCrComo>)JJO%eN 7-10-12_ rrieiliif fl — 
10 F32/0P GREAT AUNT SALLY 75 (L PRIppS) T Bafley 9-10-12-- PMmb   
11 060-F0 LOCHOCH 61 (Mm G Simpson) Me QSMipson 6-10-12_  IhsBMvaae — 
12 4DP WLLTOWN LADY 7 (Mrs H Ctsrke) J ChartRm 6-10-12_ CDMtfs — 

13 82033-0 MOHTEVIOT15 (J Lees) SLaadbetter 6-10-12--- 04 
14 4U0552 ON THE HOOCH 16 (GSomarv Mrs SBraotiume 5-10-12_  MrJBradbma 98 
15 6F5U4P POLITICAL PROSPECT 15 (BHJ GoodMowi Mrs J GoocMtow 6-19-12_  GrtMw — 
16 023F 8PARTDNAa(BF)(JSutherland)MWEattMBy6-10-12_ CRyen(7) 01 

BETTI NO: 74 Admke-A-More. 114 Momeviot.4-1 ScMehaNon, 11-2 Dawn Binds, 9-1 Border's Legacy, 
12-1 On The Hooch. 14-1 others. 

1988S REGAL BEE 6-10-12 T Reed (9-2) W Read 11 rat 

«0h(7) — 
PMm - 

N Dou0My 68 

ak.10-1 To Go, 13-1 Acqua Noir, 

6 3423 VALIANT SAMI li ipru "“‘“r RWW^rlS 

i» aRBsjcauaesSiSSiii 

a 83 BB»SSSBSS=g|HrtIII 

420 THORESBY CLAIMING STAKES (Div It 
£2,406:1m 30 (11) 

1 109- RB) JAM JAR 147(G) J MaCMe 5-9-7 —.JQutanH|7 
2 549 TAJMA19 (CD) J Dunlop *4-13-B Raymond 10 
3 6D0 AJJAJ 4 (pffl Rarau Tfioinpson 68-l2_-—8 
4 -040 MY SWAN SONG 14 AQ) J Smth 5-612 

DMPMcKamm4 
5 00/ ANBAK33J(V)MJames547_-TWWnll 
B OfS ROYAL TAFI4 B RjCWnond 4-64.-—.. -_M Fry B 
7 100- E3TONU22J(qf)Nrrt<w*fr3-— nsiwairz 
B 0 RHYMING KATE 14DChapman662-ACeBwMS 
9 006- PR1XOUNO® 155(WKVAngrtlVoL6-1. SDmmonS 

yn OOO- SUMMSBOLL SALLY 2SJ P Laach 4-8-0- —B 
11 944 COMMOGBIL35(B) A HUB 4-7-13-3 Wood(5)1 

64 Tefflca. 4.1 Rad Jam Jar, 5-1 EstaMa, 7-1 Gemino Girt. 
10-1 Aja). 12-1 SunmertiM Saly. 14-1 othets. 

4.50 SKELTON HANDICAP (£2^85:1m 6f) (12) 
1 Q20- LOMMN LOUSE 85 R VW» *-160^- J Wawi 8 
2 640 QLASTDMMLEaWtBFfJaTftwcnW__ 

D«y— CT 
_ 8JOTMM 
_ PMwm 
_ G Harfcar 

£Ti50 PILSLEY HANDICAP (£2,532: 6f) (16) 
r- 1 1181 BRONZE CROSS 18 (CD^ T BafrenWjJ^ ^ 

I iis^ESitttBSsa&ssgl 

' 6 60S FOURWALK Zo ™    - j wmms, 

: !! a gSBS8flasSSffiEsS-« 

SBBSBrJSnBUKSisvS:: 
r. assBS^f£A^-Sl» 

3 3/22 CHR8flttSHQU.Y14(BFflMraGRe«jw 
99-6 Dees McKaown 12 

4 4-10 SELDOMWSB^JWMfWit*W-PMMM8 
5 330- BAYR»DOraGY38J(W)RWiMMr*90 

ACaflwiw4 
6 368 Gt*UN£taraURYWt*W_- JQMM(3)1 

' 7 060 GOlPSTS SiwUE nl (B) A Whrte 5-8-11 
DnnaMalorll 

8 005- I0NG OF SMLORS 261 RThonvMfl 86-11 
S Weed (5) 3 

9 5/0- NORTIBtNRUl£RMJ(BflR Thompson 8+11 
■ RfyS 

10 4541 SUIVT2MOI SUjnCAIen 6-8-6_RMona 7 
V 004) STANS7S>ai®a/V)jBcoanasy 4-84 

GleMIfl 
12 465- SPECKYFOURETES33JJ Rum 7-63— T tbm 8 

3-1 CM6&nas Holly. 4-1 GlBsundaie, 81 Guflana, 81 
London Lome, 81 Sektom Jn, 1Q-i Surn Mqi, 12-1 oner*. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS EEkfin. 3 wlnnere hum 5 runners, 604)%; TBafion, 
16 from 41, 380%; Jvwy RtneraH. 5 from 17, 294%; J 
Dunlap. 7 from 26, 28.6%; C fww. 4 from 21, 19.0%: J 
Wharton. 5 from 37,13^%. 

JOCKEYS; Alex Greaves. IS wfcmsja from 28 rides. 57.1%; S 
Peris, 7 flam 37. 185%; P VYaaft. 3 from 19, 153%: Dean 
McKsown, 3 from 19. 15^%; 8 Wood. 7 from 52. 13-5%; T 
WBiams. 4 bum 44-G.1%. 

ZS COOT HANDICAP CHASE (£3£14:2m 41) (11 runners) 
1 4-14F14 STAY OH TIWCKS 51 ((SOkFXUS) (P PBer) Vf A Stephenaon 9-11-13- CCfeat* BS 
2 1/21229- FOUR ram 3QB ffXFASi(MrsS Cakwrwood)G Rjcnaws811-12—. NDeogmy 67 
3 4PP31/0 MIGHTY HARK 15 (CD4LS) (Nks F Wanon) f Wakon 11-11-9- Mr A ftabuo (7) — 
4 348353- WORTHY KMGHT 292 (ODJFMB (T Oiawtay) B McLean 811-3- B Saocwy 97 
5 15313/4 HARLEY 35 (CQJLS) (Mae J Eaton) MMS J Eaton 1811-3- p revert 82 
6 1114*15 SPOTEBRAND 21 RLFJl) (P SuBvsni M H Eaamrtiy 1811-2- B Manny «« 
7 P-81413 OU) APPLEJACK 7 (CPAS) (G ToOrtl) J Johnson 10-10-10-  TRwd 97 
8 43-U*n G8ERM. CHANOOS 7 (ILFAS) (Lady Harris) Mrs S BradMana 810-8 Mr J Bradburae B8 
9 114256 DORONICUM11 (IVAS) (Or A Fraser) GRfcharas 11-10-3- MMehmyP) 93 

10 24HP35 CASTTLEVENHON 8 (D^J3^ (Mrs S Bramafl (As S Bramsi 810-3- JOUotmn (3) 97 
11 3156F8 KANML SBOaQl 292 (O^ (8 Morton) A Stringer 18180- JJOUhm 10 

Long handkatx Kamel Slddiqi 87. 
BETTING: 81 Four Trtx. 7-2 Casdevennoa 82 Stay On Tracks, 81 General Chandos, 81 Worthy 

Knight 181 Old AppMlack, 181 others. 
1989: OLD APPLEJACK 8182 Gar Lyons P-1) J Johnaon 7 ran 

Z3S BREAM NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,744:2m) (IS runners) 
1 221 MVOM9(Djq(MaTCoottlWMe11-7-—■« 
2 06401 NEARCT1C BAY 14 (ELS) (Mre E CockriB) Mb P Barker 11-7- CHawkkw 77 
3 3 BESCABV BOY 36 (PemBs EsttaM Ud) J Whannn 11-0- MBierwan 90 
4 8 BOLD REPU8UC 5 (G IWvwi) T Berran 11-0- NDoutfrty 66 
5 P HBtCLE 67 (Ful ClrOe F Ita) N Tinkler 11-0- MM — 
6 B0432 NINCOFUS 38(F Wfiaon) MH EasterbY tt-0- R Martay 91 
7 POWER BOAT 32F (K Hanson) M Avrson 11-0—.—. ROennty 15) — 
8 F4 PROCURATOR 15 (Mrs □ Meson) DMoftaU 11-0- COenota 90 
9 4 RauEMBCH THE ALAMO 25 (JJ 0*NeW J J 0*NeB 11-0- R Sopola 93 

10 30 ROYALESTMATE 14(JDavidAbeS)MWEasterby 11-0- CQrant 85 
11 P SHAMMAHI21 (A Watson) J Johnson 11-0----- BBwray — 
12 P YEfflCAN25(RabinsmMMcadOflSLid)NTWder 11-0-   DSU9*an(7) — 
13 ACTRESS 1C1P(M Yarrow)JWhanon 1M- SJOtaeM — 
14 HTEIWIA 15SF(MrsC Owen) POBCkWy 10-S- PMwm — 
15 OF S—LE T pa Money) N CnemberMin 16G-- Q Haricar — 

BETTMG; 84 Procurator. 81 FavosW. 82 Bold RegubiBi 11-2 Mn60fua,8i Ramambar The Alamo, 18 
1 Neartlc Bay. 14-1 others. - 

1859: SBIOU 4-165 C Dennis (7-1) D Moffett 15 rtai 

&5 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE TOP OF THE NORTH NOVICES gjfr 
HURDLE (Qualifier: 2,052:2m 4f) (21 runners) 

1 P-11T3 ABAN WAT 7 (CJLF4U (kka A Wtacehsm) G fUchantr 811-12.-... .— WOaagmy W 
2 Slim MDLAHO GLBw 83 tPDJFAA (Mrs A Eyre) J Eyre 811-12- PTUCk 999 
3 121448 VALIANT DASH M PT (G Ortlianf) S KetHewe* 811-5- RGarrtajff) 90 
4 4211 BABE. 24 (D/L3) (M ChriStoB) N Twia«xvOavwa S-11-4- — 97 
5 443-021 JE3IBI8PROSPECT38(S)(JG0Odfe0ow)MrsJGOOdfMkmr811-4- PNhen 90 
6 182313 JUDGES FANCY 42 (COA*)(JdeC Scott) CTtteGne 811-4- S Turner S3 
7 38131 PACO« BOY 8 ff«(F Roofing UflJJCTNea 811-4- R 8ta0ta 81 
8 88P154 RANDOM WARRIOR 15 (BFA) (Mrs GUsM)J PwkaS 811-4- TRned 71 
9 0/00288 AHJMLAD 11 (RCooper)ASmger811-0..—. ■ JJAOem 76 

10 35888U EJAYHATICH21 (TMelior)TKewy811-0- &MtalCsraay(7) 78 
it 36 MERANO 140F)(C St Georgs) MWEaaiar&y 7-11-0..-:- nuane/ 92 
12 06/D MERRYMOLES 9(PCaroe) MinCCeroo 7-11-0- BOaak — 
13 4 METROPOLIS DANCER 38 [J Rw) J S Wtoon 8114)-  — — 
14 4 MAD35fTGaofl)JJohnson811-0  ....—-- *1 
15 188 OP COURSE 15 IBP J) (PPBarl W Afitapnenaon 811-0. — — CGrasI 81 
is 4 ORWELL OPOaON 25 (Saagfsve Hmaage lm) R Ousary Mi-0---— D tayae 89 
17 OQ RANPSGECKLAD45(SPayne)SPayne811-0- Cftawmaa — 
18 R ROYAL BEE 11 (W ReetQ W Reed 811-0..-.......— T Bead — 
18 POO WHOBW19W(MrsGAnwngelDLee811-0.  —... OHmar — 
20 64/04F-ATTAVANYE 827(Mr»DLae)0LAB8168- RMMftefT) 74 
21 048 HR9T AMORAL 11 (LNash)DWM064-187-.ACenoi 83 

BETTMft 188 Bad. 9-4 UMend Glenn, 81 Judges Fancy. 7-1 Memo. 9-1 Paco's Boy. 181 Aban 
Way. 181 Others. 

1989: MBLAM) EXPRESS 811-8 P Mvflfl (14-1) Denys Smttti 22 ran 

AOJJi i liSs> 

_Michael Seely’s selection: 2.00 ReW Conqueror. 

Going: soft (last furlong heavy) 

1.0 STEEL PLATE AND SECTIONS YOUNG CHASERS NOVICE CHASE 

(Qualifier. £2,649; 2m) (10 runners) 

101 FF8113 GENERALLYRKBfT221BFAFJ(LS)|HJoel)DMchobon811-10_ RDinmdy 899 
102 44551-0 AftTftfl. ABBOT a (S)(P Thompson) JWatmer 811-2__ R Rowe — 
103 3110/36 CAFFIERI a (S) CJ Upson) Jom R Upson 7*1 !-2_QBotune (7) — 
104 S-P3S3P FfWStaTON HOUSE 53 (A wngni)M Cnaries 9-11-2_J-rn — 

■105 P00004 QOOOWVNS LAD SS (S) [Mrs M Comsn) A Banow 811-2_  WhvM 72 

108 112683 00 WEST 25 (BA (Mrs J Dodd) MP«a 811-2_PStMtaw* II 
107 2S6A5P SMITHY BEAR St (S) (Mrs JJonmmaemPnca 611-2_ W Humph.an (3) 82 
108 0U37I5 TUNS HILL 1 (S)(BEacott|R Dwon S-1 V2__ SUM 95 
109 00J» HELOO—UM 33 (WTutcomPa Manor Bac Srow LW) N MbcneB 8167_A Trxy IS) — 
HO 6P0042 SPWriEP HOuME 45 (V.8) (Mas B Purer) D Wtams 8167... B Doran 9! 

BETTmOfc 5-4 Grawrafly Right. 82 Go West 61 Tuns HB. 161 Artful Abbot. Csfflsri. 181 GooOwyns 
Ud. SpmreoHoene. 20-r oewra. 

1999: NO CORRESPOWM4Q MEETING I 

- NOangahr 87 
_ PTUCk 699 
RGanhty (5) 10 

_ — 97 
_ PNhen 89 

_ 8 Turner 93 

— r Stank) 91 
_ TRned 71 

_ JJOubm 76 
■ac Kersey (7) 78 

_ Dataller 92 

FORM FOCUS -SJf-TS 
defeat ot One Far The FW in nonces' hsndkap ta 
Ayr (2m. Iwavyv 
IUDLAM) GLENN conpttBd flve-timar in Ayr handi¬ 
cap Cm Bt, good to 80*0 Manna voyara 2t pre- 
vioujy defeated Man Of The mu 2a oner me 
coma and datano* (good » Ann). 
BABA. ha$ won novtaed1 wmnto at Newbury Pro 4f 

120yd) and Wutvertiamptan (2m Bf 110yd, good u 
soft) on two moat recent starts, on timer course 
qetontMig Mn|Mi 2l 
.fievign FANCY won notice*' awem over couna 
and dtetance (good) on pamMbnne Mart detaadng 
JE3TSW HKSSMCT (same M««S. PACO'S BOY 
nayoa on wed to defata tamr Amoa & m MMeed1 
went at Ayr (2m St. naevy). 

_ DOray 
AHwRtny 

ZJO NEWNHAM NOVICES HURDLE (£1,996:2m) (23 runners) 

401 IP DO BE BRSEP 35 8LG) IE Brown} Mrs J Pitman 611-10_  — 81 
402 644304 TARKOVSKY 19 (COufl (J Watt*) R Lea 611-10_* Betid IS 
ana MtLtm Aeacmnr bay 7IR Pncein Pne»lum „ . JlletaBW 88 
404 | 8WNK-JOB 21 tC CestW B ataon 811-3_ a Mtikeflemf — 
405 F1F2X0 BEN(JEDi22(F)(Ajoynson)MraJWmnaeoa811-3_ Wdwwffl 91 
4Q5 006 CUTE LEO 403 (WwNCO0pW)DB*wortn811«_  GtaStlay — 
<07 0/P PAYADPOUH 17(B) (A Stroud 5 Co Ltd) EWheafar 811-3.... ..  WkvtaeP) — 
4QB OP- QW<rYAsrpTm«ma«)CjMnas6llA.__. JStaifl — 
40S 0Q/36O HOMER'S NOD57 (C Httctfinge) C HlKMngs 7-11-3---- ■ RHyeft — 
410 gp KHETA KMO 32 (SO Q Brunmn) D Bnmnn 7-11-3.    B Armta 76 
«11 0 UmiTOM 31 (M O’Conner) J King 611-3-OTeoa — 
412 00 SARAITSWROATH12(MfSVSWCkdaWIMSeuflwnm811-3- RBetamyffl — 
413 30 BPORTIMO IDOL 17 (H Tunwy) C ftipham 811-3 RftmwoocW — 
414 643/D4-4 THCOUETSTAN 9 (WNtcomba Manor Ltd] N MttcheB 7-11-3-A Tory (B) 75 
415 THE TONE (Mril P Undaiftia) Wttam Price 7-11G-A Price (7) — 
416 8 UGANDANAFFADB 17(PDyaon)PMaun5-11-3- *»«"■* — 
417 3 DONNA'S TOKEN 29 (R Brown) MBrO-m 61612-J Brown — 
418 OF-P NURSFSMIECe30(PWarren)MraJRetwr81612-   — — 
419 51 TNAMESaOWN TOOTS* 25 (OLD) (JCTDcmovan) A Jona* 81812— I Staamatt (5) IS 
420 2F MALAMUTE SALOON8(BF)(N weMnflkin) M Pipe6167- PfataWH G99 
421 P SOPHARfitf 40 (T HokteofflR Hokhv 4-167—- ^ Mfnn — 
422 20 TTJPHAHO 53 [B Btaiser) R Lee 4-167-    BOwtang 83 
423 P MADAM MELODY 73(R WAams)R Wtaems6162-GDaWBS — 

BETTINGS Evens MatamuM Saloon. 5-40o Be Brief. 12*1 Tophard. 161 Tarkovsky, Donna's Token, 16 
1 Sporting WoL Thamajaown Toowa. 261 oOterL 

10 SNAFFLES HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs: £2,784: 3m 3f) (19 runners) 

501 34/148P GREENRAHK PARK T1 {PA4} (R Paridha) R Parkins 18160-TMBcbsa (7) 89 
502 256125 SBSTEDraumOAN29(BFJB)(Mra E Ska) J EowaTOt 1611-12-FOepe 98 
503 PP-MW CLAS8EV BOY U (»(A tUpanjG Ham 7-11-4---- 3 Bonwtah 93 
504 «41-PU1 SHEER STEEL 15 (8) (Saar Pans 5 Secaons Ud) J BunwatS 1611-2.- R WWW 93 
505 345561 ftueaui 13(06)(THtnmngMS Manor 7-1612- OOroy 97 
506 P-400P6 DOCK BMEF44(F)(PPanonson)Rue6i66- AHamUy 97 
507 P43P4-Q WOOOLAHQ8 LAP 11(5) (P Piwmaro) P PmunwO 16168- — 94 
506 PP6PP3 PKEMAN 39(G)(V)(R Eotmnls)R Lee 61041- C Maude «M 
509 64P-53Q TWE QUOHEE 51W (B Jonas) J Baker 6166 ■ - R Ffem (7) 83 
510 P2824 YOUWAITONME 33 (Mrs H Dutfay) K Bafley 6164- — 92 
511 3P3163 PEIMCKETY 22(F) |R Weeks) CPbphem 16160- — 98 
512 P5BH2P WlMm EBALL17 (8) (J Payne) J Payne 16160—--—. R Payne (7) M 
513 00003P LORD TOftENAQA 9(9 (M Kknmlns) P Walwyn 7-10-0____ Q Oxley B4 
514 4163PP PERMOtC «4(p) (JDSwDR Lee 16160_ BBfielmieB 82 
515 345-F80 5PORTBWWBI (Mra J Dabanhsm)PHoOOS 61(H)_ BCWlotd 94 
515 2-P5P SAM 3H0RB0CK16 (K Ogden) G Thomer 8160.— Q Jutwecn4lougb»on 81 
517 35U0S JOUR QaZBJJ 7(B)(A Oatka) PPavla 8160 .   GHar—rff) 50 
515 6P34U5 MUCHORakQE ■ (Jackson's Marquees) P Bevtn 8160- — — 
519 MSS/UP CAPE MaMTOM 36 (A SmKh) R Hoklar 6160- AF*mM(T) - 

Long hanc6cep;WhBblebna 613. Lord Toranaaa 611. Pernoic 811. Sponanews 6-6. Sam Shotrocfc 64. 
JoHaGazaBa83.Muchgranga62. CapaMamon62. 

BETTMG: 7-2 CUssay Boy. 9^ Shear SteeL 61 Rubiks. Mister Haritaan. 7-1 Pkaman. 61 Pwnfckety, 
161 YauMsdonma. 161 tom toranaga. Woodlands Lad, Tha Quohee, 181 others. 

130 GWENT HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^44: 3m) (22 runners) 

601 43-P4F4 DAM8.MARTM4(BAG,S)(RTabemar)RJudkas 11-12-0- AJackm(7) — 
602 U4-0P3 MISTER BOOT 7 (BjCQXLS) (R Morcxm Snr) O Sherwood 11-11-11- D Benaaywatdt 17 
603 0104/F MR<TX)PATCHES50(05)(iMaouay)TJonea611-9- MRorwng — 
664 5-60240 MEZIAIU 25{3J(G wnSey)D R Tucket 611-5._____ W McFwrWnd (3) M 
605 ORMOI BASKET WEAVE 4 (OfAS)U Sayan) G BaMmg 611-5 (5ax)- 5Foatar(7) 95 
606 SPF26-6 DAWN PHMCE 9 (F) (Unity Ferm HeMey Centra] M Pipe 7-11-1___P Bead!— BS 
607 1/16640 FANDANGO BOY 19 (CF.0LS) (Mrs M Cnarirsng) Mrs J Better 7-114- — — 
606 13P/FP ALARM CALL I (G) IWfMcombe Manor Ltfl) N KAcheB 7-1611_ A Tory (5) — 
609 35P220 POP SONG 25 (G Roe) G Roe 61610_B Wright 98 
610 831406 MVIAMhlMA 14(FAS)(M Jonas) a Btaon61610_ AlUhofland 82 
611 005/6PO OOOOA8HEW 5 (B3) (M BrOQfcea) P Hobbs 7-168____ Peter Hubba — 
812 0P23PP OGENDEBA 12(B)(DSprackMnd)PBsoey 16167_ BdeHaan — 
613 0043P2 CNOC AN OM 47 (M Jones) C Broaa 610-5___ P McDermott *99 
614 PP0-S88 TEMPERABLE 12 ELS) (P Ridi) J Thomas 610-5_ M Hoad (7) 80 
616 332235 GRACE MOORE39(F)(ARatOT)K Betap6164___NMaM(5) 95 
816 SD4ZS 6mGAM>GIRL7(C McHeO) Mrs J Evens 810-3_PHartey 98 
617 5P0S44 WOODLANDS OCNPOWER II m (Mhu M Prveoe) P Prkcharti 6163_ ROanwoony M 
618 3*4448 POLISH 34 |C(XS) (R BrookhoUM) D wme 1610-2___M Jonaa (5) 97 
619 533045 F4PKCOTE AM 9 (MHs S Proto Mrs H Parran 6 >62_R BeAamy BB 91 
620 P4P6PP DAVRP9 TREASURE IB (BJ)3)n Raggam MSN Snerpa 16KHL_H Rowe — 
621 0D-PO5G GRAFTOH uuuSEY 15 (S) (A Meson| * Mason n-160_— — 
622 000/ GROWMQ POWER 780 (R Moore) A Denson SUM)_L Harvey — 

BETTDiQ; 5-1 o» An Olr. 61 MW Bool Dawn Prtnoa 7-1 Beekw Weave. 61 Poflsn. 161 Fartnoore 
Air. woodtanas Ganpower, 181 Grace Moore. Fwiaango Boy. 14-1 Pap Sang. Mrrantmna. Bngano On. 

A Tory (5) 
. BWrtgM 

DAMB.MARTM4(BAArS)(RTabemar)RJuckas 11-124- AJecfca>(7) 
MUTER BOOT 7 (BjCOAS) (R Moroom Snr) O Sherwood 11-11-11- D Benaaywatdt 
MR FOG PATD£850(O£)(i Mactamy) T Jonaa 611-S- MFurwng — 
SffiZUUU 25 (SHGWWev) DR Tuekar 6114__---- W McFeriend (3) 
BASKET WEAVE 4 pijFXVUt (J Seyera) G BaKSng 611-5 (5ax)- 5Fostar(7) 
DAWN PlitMCE a (F) (Unity Farm Hoiaoey Centra) M Pipe 7-11-1_ P Benda— 
FANDANGO BOY 19 (PJFMS) (Mrs M Charimng) Mrs J Hatter 7-114- — 
ALARM CALL 9 (Q) (WhltcomDe Manor Ltd) N KAcheB 7-1611_ A Tory (5) 
POP SONG 28 (S) (G Roe] G Roe 61610_BWrtgM 
MVtAM»MA 14 (FAS) (M Jonas) a Btaon 61610_ AlhdhaMand 
OOOOAfttgW 5 (Bifl) (M Brookes) P Hobbs 7-104___ Peter Hobbs 
OGENDEBA 12 (S)(D SprackMnd) P Bailey >6167_ B de Haan 
CNOC AN OH 47 (M Jones) C Broaa 6165___ P McDermott 
TEMPERABLE 12 (D£) (P Rtdi) J Thomas 610-5_ H Hoad (7) 
GRACE MOORE 39(F)(A Ratson) K Bnncp 6164_ - - NMtata|5) 
BnGAM) QUtL 7 (C McMoO) Mra J Evens 610-3_PHartey 
WOODLANDS OENPOWED II (G) (Mwa m Preaee) P PMcbaro 8163_ H Oenaaony 
POLISH 34 |C(XS) |R BrookhouM) D waitie 16162___H Jonaa (5) 
FAMNCOTEAdl9(MHsSPmtoMrsHParran9i62_RBefiareyS) 
DAVitYS TREASURE 18 (BAS) /I Ragganj Mra N Snarpe 16104._R Rowe 
GRAFTOH MJUSEY 15 (S) (A Meson| a Mason n-160_— 

GROWMQ POWER7»(R Moors) A Denson6164_L Harvey 

Course specialists 

M PipS 
Mra J Pitman 
G Ham 
O Sherwood 
T Forster 
R Honor 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

33 101 32.7 l Shoamartt 
14 77 182 P Scuuamore 
4 23 174 R Rowe 
7 42 16.7 R Dunwoody 

11 .71 15^ Pew hoods 
B 40 180 G Sradtoy 

JOCKEYS 
Wlrmera Rktoe Par cam 

4 11 384 
55 168 32.7 

7 44 189 
9 69 13.0 
8 89 13-0 
5 42 114 

3.40 TOTE EIDER HANDICAP CHASE (Listed raca £11,257:4m 
If) (13 runners) 

1 3922-40 SAMOA VMCin(FAB)(Mrs EWtiaonlJBbmlaa 11-11-10-MBremen 90 
2 411421 aaoMGHT MADNESS Zi (FAS) (□ Btoomheid) 0 Btoomflekl 12-11-0- R taw (7) • Of 
a 11-FF45 BORACEVA5(Ffl(DukaOf AtnoS)G Beidkig7-1610- MrSMUBna 98 
4 41-2221 KBJjOIC ABBEY 21 (S»(PP»er)W A Stephenson 7-164-CGraM S3 
5 3F331F THE LANGHOLM DYER 7 (F AS) (Edksxjrgn WooBen MB) G Richards 11-10-2 NDougny 84 
6 21-4141 JBLUPE15 (CF.G^ (R Senoys-Ctaisai R Sandy^Oartta 6160_ Mr R Ssndys-Ctarke IS 
7 033-282 POLAR M044AD 3S (C2LBFJJR (J Staanart Ltd) YY A Stapheneon 6104--PNhm 90 
8 648580 RAUSAL28(B*(MrsKUo»d)TBafley 11-104- Rtawoie ID 
9 036-PP2 AW061EE 21 (AB) (Value Bwerpriaes) D WkWe 16160......— -- * Cam* 74 

10 F4P432 COOL BREW 7 (8)(R PattWy) R Pataiay 12-104—  —-A Omney 71 
11 42P4P3 ANDREW 16(S)(GMoGunneea) S Lsattaettar7-104.   CHawkkte 84 
12 P3-3414 GAMESMANSHIP 29 (Q) (P Evens) R Hatlop 8104 . ■——— BJO’Heta 68 
is 9M440 wgCOWBM 7 (F) (N Fiemnet) M Chapman 6104.... W WorttVmpuw 55 

Long hawficap- Jetupe 812. Polar Nomad 811. RausaJ 8®. Antesae 83. Cool Brew 61, Andrew 61, 
Gamaemanans) 7-11, Wbconan 611. 

BETTMtt 7-4 Mtorogm Madness 81 KUone Abbey 82 Boraceva, 61 Dio Langholm Dyw. 81 Sam Da 
VincL 181 Polar Nomad. 14-1 sows. 

199B: POLAR NOMAD 8811J O’Gorman (11-2) W A Staphanaon 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS ^ 
wick (8m 4f 180yd. good to soft) detaaww Mknar 
Chrtnwr neck with RAUSAL (1K> boner off) 241 7th 
ana SAM DA VMCI Mad Off 9tn. 

BORACEVA every chance until awakening 2 out at 
Newbury (3m. heavy) when 2» SthipSteeple Vtaw. 
Not a fluent Jumper KRXONE ABBEY beat AROE- 
sa (lb worse off) in In Ayr handicap (4m 120yd, 

heavy); pratiousiy 1212taio Cairtck hr Lad on the 
same course (*n HOyd. good to soil). 

THE LANGHOLM OVER iratoe nnta on ponuMmato 
Stan m Carible flantfieap (3m. good) » detem Mbs 
Club Royal 31 witn COOL BREW (i«b worse off) a 
poor 3rd. JEU1PE stayed on wsl o beat Tha 
MaMMn 2M « Kalao an>4f. good to soft) wkh AN¬ 
DREW (16b wonie Off) 2M4 3TO. 
Batarton- MIDNIGHT madness 

4.15 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (Qualifisr £2.905: 2m 41) (14 gjfc 
runners) 

1 mill MOTE* POINT 82(G3)(M Btafla) MH Eastsrby 811-13- RMertay 97 
2 13FP2D RIVH1 HOUSE 190LG)(PCheesoniugh)YYABtaphanson6114- C&ata II 
3 045406 BANTELBUCCANEER51 (8)(BBrandon)JOhw811-4- TRand — 
4 505M62 BORDHt OAK 5 pPearaonJJ Chariton 611-4- C Denote (9) 71 
5 32-443F CA—ONNAOd 7 (S) (A Crow) A Crow 811-4- JO'OannaoP) WBfi 
6 P/34432 CAROUSB. ROCKET 9 (GJ9(A Saocomando) J B Wtaon 7-11-4- PHieb 50 
7 POOta-U CROWN CROSSETT 7 (E Catiw) E Cos* 611-4- Mr J Brardxana — 
8 66UF06 FORT WORTH 70 (BKtifcDGOkkoyd 611-4-— RGentoy — 
9 00301-4 MASTER SALESMAN 35 (F) (J WaBon) F YKsiton 7-11-4- 3 Storey 73 

10 2311/B PATWOLLOW5(0,8)(MraMNcmmOGMoore6114--- Proven — 
11 34F505 STAMPS FOLLY 83 (J Qokflng) S Payne 811-4- CHawasm 78 
13 342344 SUPERTRDI 33 (Mra 3OUherwood)G Rkbards7-11-4- N DuuW«1 98 

13 (F/14-R2 TOO LATE 26 (S) (Mbs N Carrol) R Armytago 7-11*4- A0rtB!2 M 
14 4-503M MOREDI8TMCT21 ((US)(YorkshsaOwners)JJeftoreon81613- BDMtanfT) — 

BETTING: 134 Water Point Tl-4 Master Sabsmaa 61 Super Trlx. 15-2 Cammkmago, 81 Carousal 
Rocket, 11-1 Too Late. 14-1 others- 

1989: BLUFF KNOLL 8114 B Storey (82) R Brawis 14 ran 

MASTER SALESMAN 
rwnm B ireoia wWt s»yln^204tetoiiseMBtezlngwaiiarh8re(an1 
comfortable 71 defeat ol SUPER TWXpibworea oh) good) on chasing ®but 
at Wetharby (2m 50yd, good) latest. SUPER TRW 5%l <tn U Hey Rewtey at Ceribta (bn 

RflfER HOUSE 8Kf BBi to subsoguetif scorer Tartan ^ 
Trt* s» Letceater (3m. good w son) west: poesthty dter ta bast, mahea chasing oeotn. 
fteasrad by Si 2nd ta fVfle Range 81 Sedgeaeia (3m Pmecdorr 5BM1ER POPiT 

FORM FOCUS jSS | ttoyfr^oni 
comfortable 71 defeat ol SUPER TRW (3(t) worse oif) good) on c 

4A5 DICKMAN DEVELOPMENTS CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap hurdle: 
£2326: 2m) (24 runners) 

1 00/0025 MERfTMOORE 35 rt>3) (G Borek) G Moore 7-11-10- 
2 253834 UNPA0 MEMBER 42F(DJF)(WRe«GMnPBtocklsy 611-10- — 97 
3 3-45142 ARMAGRET 21 (CJULS) (MBS T Lortgsxnfl) B Wtakraon 8114- DBryna 95 
4 324-043 MACARTHUR <3 (D.F JD (Mn A Hanson) M W Easteroy 8114- C Ryan (7) 84 
5 3-00064 MACHOMAN7(D£)<GWRson>JJO-Nea611-4- R Supple or 
6 120-00 COUNTRY CARNIVAL 7 ftLS) (Agnewtree Ltd) J Johnson 7-11-2- N Smith (7) BO 
7 110334 GSADYAR 9 (D.IX8) (R BaKar) I Semple 61613- J kkirma M 
B 063P81 LYPHEOWC 35 (&Q) (Nfcfiolas Oe Savory) Mrs J Ramadan 81613- Pita* D90 
9 600/004 MUSICAL MYSTERY 7 (DJS) (A Cakna) M Avison 61612- RGentoy (S) 92 

10 15031 OTV BIDEX 15 (IXF)(Honaon PartneraNp) N Smith 4-1612- TPfertkdd 94 
11 0140U-2 8ONSE MO 7 (DJ=) (T Hsnfie) Mrs S BretaMme 61611- B Sony 90 
12 110343 ASTURIAS 7 OXF) (Mrs A Oewaon) J Jeflerson 7-1611- S Bahaa (7) BS 
13 4/13- NON CONSTAT 73P RLF) (T Melor) T Kersey 610-11- taws* Karney B4 
14 4054U5 SOUCfTOWS CMNCE 7 (CJF3) (A Sugara) Mra R Wharsan 7-1610- A Orkney 82 
16 30P40P BOY PAMTER 38 (ILS) (J Fnort) J Rat 7-1610-RFeMy — 
18 080451 JASHtoi PATH T (D,G) (R Houbori) J Btundal 8104- M Brennan 91 
17 1U400P EBJUE ON 7 (DlS) (M Shkvinun) J GouKflng 7-10-5- T Reed 58 
18 P-BPPSO HEADLEYS BRIDGe 21 (S)(J Byrne) Miss J Eaton 6183- C Gmtrt 98 
IB 082 TOPSOK. 32 (BFJXS) (Mra A Stacey] D VWntie 8182- A CarroR 91 
20 0180P0 POPPMQ ON 14 (G) (J Turner) J Timor 6181- KJtmea 87 
21 PGB5/8P STUMBLE22(ELG){JCowan)JMacMa6180- SJOWeta — 
22 04516 WORKMGSUCCESS299(DA(WtoamCowan5SonLU)MrsGRevelay8160 PMwm 98 
23 1P4834 POHOBIED BID 32 (DA (A PenfWY) I Wanfle 6104- S Turner 91 
24 000802 NOBLE PROSPECT OR (S Tonga) J J OWsli 6104- Fitartagb (7) 74 

Long hentaeap: Stumble 813. Wcridng Success 818 Pondered Bid 612, Noble Praeoeet 816 
BETTMG: 4-1 Attirtas. 61 unpaid Member, 13-2 City tadax. Lyphaoric.61 Macho Man. 161 Heatleya 

Bridge, 181 Meritmoora. TopsoB.181 Soneie Mo, ArtnagreL 161 others. 

1989: STATE JESTBR 6114 J J QtAm (Evans tov) C W Qsay 14 rtei 

FORM focus snsrsrs 
Shoon WM at Cattarick an if 60yd. good n Rrm) 
tinesc holds MACHO NUN and SCUCtTOfTS 
CHOICE on pravtaus tor here (2m 4f, good). 

LYPHEOmc dear from 3 out whan basting Canto- 
corner 201 on reappaaranca over course and dto- 
tence (good) last month. CITY MDEX faoas strftw 
opposition than whan beating Arctic Data by II ot 
SouthwaS (2m, AW) latest 

80NSTO MO promising <12nd to One For The Pm on 
Ayr (bn heavy) reappearance: can cmtilnn pmonus 
aim MACHO MAN m better otf) SHI 48L 

, ASTURIAS 12X1 3rd » Starwood Gunner at Catt- 
ertefc Cm, good) last weekend with MUSICAL MYS¬ 
TERY 4th. souemwrs CHOICE 5th, COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL 12th and ELUE-ON puled up. 
JASMIN PATH bens sttflar tear than whan beating 
Crackle Moor by 2! in a Caturick (2m, good) aanr 
Batecdotr ASTURIAS 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Runwt Par cant 
JOCKEYS 

92 
N TWder 8 29 278 A Cams 3 12 2541 

— M H Easrerby 21 88 234} MHU 4 17 815 
— WASteptwnmn 52 290 179 DByroa 4 17 23S 
81 G Moore 10 58 172 B Fahey 4 22 1&2 

81 

89 

B McLean 
j jurcenon 

4 
3 

25 
IS 

15.0 \ 
154 

JCeUedhan 
C Grant 

4 
28 

23 
162 

174 
ion 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

___ and classified results 

CaU 0898 500 123 
' ™ g Mandarin’s Form Guide 

bay and rapid results 

n Call 0898100123 
Cab cost 25p (off peak) and 33p (standard & peak) par minute ineVAr 
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SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

Libel at the boundary fence 
____—- turn out in only half the home 

There was a time when batsmen would score 1,000runs before May was 
out and the all-rounders would do “the double, ” 1,000 runs 
and 100 wickets, and when cricketers did not sue anyone 

for libel. In 1963, when P. B. H. May, the former England captain, opened 
the batting, that was to change dramatically 

hart by May’s apparent off-hand 
attitude to the captaincy.** Well- 

In its editorial on May 10, 1963, 
The Cricketer magazine com¬ 
mented that the whole character of 
cricket had “been put in jeopardy 
by die tone of much modem 
writing and in taking the action he 
did, Mr May has done the game a 
most signal service.” That, since 
1963, the tone of some reports has 
continued to leave something to 
be desired, is evidenced by the 
half-dozen or more successful libel 
actions that have been brought 
since. 

PETER 
MAY Peter May has often been 

described as perhaps the 
finest English batsman 
since the Second World 
War; certainly the name 

of a better one escapes me. 
Retiring from first-class cricket 
while still under 35 he scored 
more than 27,000 runs at an 
average of over 50, including 85 
hundreds, and played for England 
66 times, 41 of them as captain. 

It was, however, die way in 
which be made his tuns rather 
than their number which marked 
him out as a player of the highest 
class and Surrey’s and England's 
success during the years that he 
played for them were in no small 
measure due to May's con¬ 
tributions. 

In 1959-60 May captained Eng¬ 
land in the West Indies but he 
became ill during the tour and his 
doctor ordered him home before it 
was over. He missed the 1960 
season due to Alness, returning to 
the England side against Australia 

in 1961, bat after that season 
retired from Test cricket. 

He succeeded Stuart Sumdge as 
captain of Soney in 1957 and in 
1962 the Surrey Committee 
looked forward to him not missing 
county matches because he was 
playing for England. 

E ML Wettings, who was born 
20 years before May, was an 
Oxford cricket Blue who played 
for Surrey in 1931 as an off-break 
bowler and lower order 
Although be did not make his 
mark in county cricket he later 
became a well-known cricket 

writer. For many years he was 
cricket correspondent of the Eve¬ 
ning News and also covered public 
school cricket for Wisden. 
• On May 14, 1962, less than a 
month after the start of the season, 
an article appeared in the Evening 
News by Wellings under the 

headline May and Surrey Rumpus 
— Decision to Miss More Matches 
Shocks County. 

In the article WeUings stated 
that a difference of opinion be¬ 
tween May and Surrey about the 
obligations of a county captain 
and that the county was “deeply 

ings went on to state that May bad 
originally said he would be avail¬ 
able to play in most of Surrey's 
matches, but had now let the 
committee know that “he will not 
play in any away games and will 

matches-'' 
The article went on to say that 

“_for from becoming the asset 
anticipated this year. May has 
turned himself into a liability. An 
absentee who disrupts the 
side by making occasional visits, 
does not give the players a chance 
to settle down as a team. It is dear • 
that May should either change his 
mind and play regularly or resign 
the captaincy” 

May, who in feet appeared in 17 
of the county’s 28 championship 
matches, decided to sue WeUings 
and Associated Newspapers, the 
Jpublishers of the Evening News, 
or libel. On April 1, 1963, 

settlement was announced. 
It was stated in court that the 

defendants recognized that there 
was no truth in the statements 
upon which the article bad been 
fracAH and that they had come to 
court to acknowledge that and had 
agreed to make a substantial 
payment to May by way of 
Warnagp* and to indemnify him 
against his legal costs. 

It was also stated that May 
intended to make a donation from 
that sum to the Surrey County 
Supporters’ Qub. 

May had accepted that WeUings 
had relied for his information on a 
source which he thought to be 
trustworthy but which had proved 
not to be so. Sincere apologies 
were expressed on behalf of Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers and Wellings 
for the publication of hurtful and 
inaccurate statements concerning 
so distinguished a cricketer. 

Thus, like many libel cases, 
although the matter came to court, 
no case was heard, the court 
merely acting as a forum for 
announcing the terms of settle¬ 
ment agreed between the parties. 

OS. “Ossie” Wheatley 
won cricket Blues at 
Cambridge as a fast 
bowler in 1957 and 
1958, in the latter year 

taking 80 wickets, a record for a 
university season. While up at 
Cambridge Wheatley became a 
member of Hawks, the well- 
known social and sporting dub, 
whose Oxford equivalent is Vin¬ 
cents. From 1957 to 1960 Wheat- 
ley played for Warwickshire, but 
in 1961 he moved to Glamorgan 
to take over the captaincy from 
the redoubtable Wilfred Woolkx. 

Tuesday, July 16,1963, was the 
last day of die University match, 
the night on which the Hawks' 
annual dinner was held at 
Quaglino's restaurant in London. 
On that day Glamorgan were 
playing Kent at Dover and, 
following a declaration by 
Glamorgan, Kent won the match 
with a quaner-of-an-hour to spare. 

Wheatley, due to attend the 
Hawks dinner, realized that he 
would arrive late unless he 
changed into his dinner jacket at 
Dover and went straight to the 
restaurant He, therefore, did this 
and arranged for the rest of his 
clothes to be sent with the team's 
luggage direct to Colchester, where 
Glamorgan were due to play Essex 
the next day. 

OSSIE 
WHEATLEY 

Wheatley left the dinner at 
about midnight, went to bed soon 
afterwards, and left for Colchester 
early the next morning dressed in 
his dinner jacket. Well before the 
start of play, and with only a few 
people on the ground, Wheatley 
tossed for innings with the Essex 
captain Trevor Bailey, still wear¬ 
ing his dinner jacket and then 
went in and changed into his 
cricket clothes. 

The following day the account 
of the match in the Daily Express 
innhidari the statement that “the 
Glamorgan skipper, Ossie Wheat- 
ley, tossed up in evening dress in 
Colchester when arriving from an 
all-night London party.” The 
Daily Sketch went into the matter 
more detaiL In its gossip column, 
under the heading “He Even Won 
the Toss” he said that the Hawks 
dinner “most have been quite a 
night” and implied that although 
Quaglino’s had survived intact, it 
had been too quiet an evening for 
Wheatley, who had gone on 
somewhere else after dinner and England played India at 

Headingley from June 8 
to 13, 1967. England 
batted first and at the 
end of a foil first day’s 

play were 281 for three, of which 
Geoffrey Boycott had scored 106 
not out. On the second day, not meet with the approval of the 
England batted for another 316 English selectors, Doug Insole, 
hours before declaring at 550 for Alec Bedser, Don Kenyon, Peter 
four. Boycott then being 246 not May and, as England captain, 
out. In their first innings India Brian Close, and they dropped 
scored 164 and, following-on. Boycott for the second Test In his 
made 510, but nevertheless Eng- autobiography, written nearly 20 
land won by six wickets on the last years later. Boycott describes this 
day. as “the deepest wound in my 

Boycott's lack of enterprise did professional life.” At the time his 

THE 
SELECTORS 

then to Colchester still wearing bis 
dinner jacket. 

Wheatley objected to the arti¬ 
cles which suggested that, inewul 
of going to bed he had attended an 
alLnight party, as he considered 
this Suggestion Was damaging to 
his reputation as a professional 
cricket captain. He therefore 
started an action for libel against 
the Daily Sketch «nH against 
Beaverbrook Newspapers as 
proprietors of the Daily Express. 

As in May’s case the defendants 
did not dispute the libel in court, 
where on July 31, 1964, the terms 
of settlement were announced. 
Brian Neill, for Wheatley, ex¬ 
plained foe circumstances which 
resulted in his client tossing up 
dressed in his dinner jacket and 
said that Wheatley would have 
had no objection to this being 
reported had the two papers 
confined themselves to the foots 
and not also made inaccurate and 
damaging statement and imputa¬ 
tions. 

It was also stated in court that 
the defendants regretted that the 
articles were worded so as to 
convey the damaging imputations 
which they accepted were untrue 
and in the circumstances Wheat- 
ley was paid an appropriate sum 
by way of damages and to cover 
his legal costs. 

omission provoked a lot of con¬ 
troversy which was manifested, in 
particular, in an article by Michael 
Parkinson in The Sunday Times 
of June 25. 

The article referred to the 
selectors dropping Boycott as an 
act of “priceless folly and stupid¬ 
ity” and said that Boycott's “sin” 
was that he scored 246 not out 
while he was out of form. Parkin¬ 
son went on to say that Boycott 
had made enemies, “particularly 
among that small but influential 
section of administrators and 
cricket writers, whose first criteria 
in assessing a cricketer is whether 
they would like him to many their 
daughter.” He ended up by saying 
that what had happened to Boy¬ 
cott was “an unnecessary, hurtful 
and shaming insult,” and that “foe 
England selectors are a bunch of 
palsied twits.” 

While the selectors fully ac¬ 
cepted that their choice of an 
England side was a legitimate 
matter for criticism, they consid¬ 
ered that Parkinson’s article went 
too for as it suggested that in 
omitting Boycott they had been 
actuated by “unworthy and dis¬ 
creditable motives.” 

When the selectors' views were 
known to it. The Sunday Times 
published a disclaimer that it was 
not the paper's contention that the 
selectors were actuated by such 
motives, but it did not accept that 
Parkinson's article conveyed that 
impression. This was not the view 
which commended itself to the 
selectors and their legal advisers 
and they derided to proceed with 
an action for libel against Parkin¬ 
son and Times Newspapers as 
publishers of The Sunday Times. 

By the time the parties reached 
court on July 25, 1968, The 
Sunday Times had changed its 
mind and come to recognize that, 
after all, foe article was capable of 
the construction put on it by the 
selectors, although the defendants 
soil maintained their criticism of 
the dropping of Boycott- Through 
their counsel. Brian Neill, QG, 
who had earlier represented 
Wheatley. Parkinson and The 
Sunday Times apologized to the 
selectors for the distress which the 
passages in question had caused 
them. 

The selectors, whose object in 
bringing the action had been to 
clear their names, did not seek any 
damages but were content for the 
case lo be settled on foe basis of 
the defendant's apologies and foe 
payment of their costs. 

Please can we have our 
ball back? An eternal 

question and the law was 
sometimes asked to answer 

Three cases in the 1960s 
involved balls being 
consistently hit out of 
cricket grounds and foe 
dubs in question being 

taken to court because of the 
consequent rfamagr and annoy¬ 
ance and the risk of someone 
being injured. In foe first, Eric 
Orme sued Water Orton Cricket 
Club because balls were contin¬ 
ually being hit into his garden and 
against foe side of his bungalow. 

At Birmingham County Court 
on June 24, 1963, Orme applied 
for an interim injunction restrain¬ 
ing the dub from playing cricket 
on its grounds in sudi a manner as 
to constitute a nuisance or annoy¬ 
ance to him. Orme’s bungalow 
was said to be only 38 yards from 
the nearest wicket and 60 yards 
from the further one and it is not 
surprisng that, when be got tired of 
handing them back, Orme quickly 
found himself with a collection of 
20 cricket balls. 

In 1962, in response to an 
approach from Orme, the dub bad 
erected 100ft long and 20ft high 
wire-netting fences along the 
boundary with his bungalow, but 
Orme did not consider this af¬ 
forded him adequate protection 
and therefore “with foe greatest 
regret” he brought proceedings 
against foe dub. 

Judge Robert Nicklin did not, 
however, have to dedde whether 
or not to grant Orme’s application 
for an injunction as foe parties 
reached a compromise on the 
basis of the dub undertaking to 

erect a wire fence 125ft long and 
30ft high, with a further 100ft of 
netting 25ft high. 

The dub’s counsel, Michael 
Davies, later Sir Michael, said that 
the additional fencing “should 
afford protection, unless Water 
Orion Cricket Club entertained 
the West Indian touring side, an 
event which I am assured does not 
at present appear in their fixture 
list” 

The dub said that the fence 
would be erected quickly and the 
judge was pleased to be able to 
adjourn foe case generally as he 

said that he had not been attracted 
by the prospect of putting mem¬ 
bers of Water Orton CC at “risk of 
going to prison if a member of a 
visiting team continued to hit 
boundaries after an injunction was 
granted.” 

The feds of foe next case were 
similar to those at Water Orton, 
but the nature of the court 
proceedings was very different 

Egham Cricket Club was 
formed in 1930 and moved to its 
ground in Windsor Road in 1932. 
The ground was held under a lease 
in which the dub agreed not to do 
or allow anything to be done on 
foe ground which was or might be 
a nuisance to foe owner or 
occupier of any nearby property. 
From 1932 onwards, however, 
cricketers had hit balls into the 
garden of a house, Iford, which 
overlooked the cricket ground, 
and the balls were recovered with > 
permission of foe owner who, g 
since 1954, had been Hector Tidd. 

HECTOR 
TIDD 

In 1960 Egham Cricket Club 
bad suggested for foe first 
time that it had a right to hit 
balls into the garden oflford, 
an adjoining house, and to 

collect them. This daim was 
resisted by Tidd. The “ensuring 
correspondence varied from the 
conciliatory to the defiant” and 
eventually in October, 1965, Ber¬ 
nard Horton, foe captain of 
Egham CG took Kidd to court 
seeking a declaration upholding 
the club's alleged right to hit balls 
into Iford and then recover them. 
It must be unique in such cases for 

i the club to be the plaintive and 
another unusual feature of the case 

1 was that Horton appeared in 
person on behalf of the club. 

Honon based the club's claim 
on three grounds, namely that an 
implied easement la right over 
another person’s land) had been 
granted to foe dub in 1952, that 
foe right claimed had been ex¬ 
ercised for over 20 years, and that 
there was a lost grant to the right 
claimed. 

Id foe High Court on October 
22, 1965, Sir Maurice Lyell found 
in favour of Tidd oo all three 
grounds and refused to gram the 
declaration Horton had sought. 
The judge held first that foe grant 
of an easement was inconsistent 
with foe terms of the 1932 lease, 
second, that there was no evidence 
of any right having been claimed 
before 1960, balls before that date 
having been recovered with the 
permission of Iford. and third, 
that, as no right had ever been 
granted, there could be no ques¬ 
tion of a lost grant of right. 

Sir Maurice ruled that Tidd was 
entitled to peaceful enjoyment of 
his property and granted him an 
injunction restraining members of 
Egham CC from hitting balls into 
Iford and from trespassing on his 
property to recover them. Horton 
was. however, awarded £2 nom¬ 
inal damages in respect of his 
daim for an assault by Tidd 
during a dispute over a lost balL 
but this sum did not go very far 
towards meeting the ^(Jbs of the 

costs of the case which was 
awarded against Horton. 

Following the case both sides 
were reported to have received 
anonymous threats by post or 
telephone, the treasurer of the dub 
receiving an anonymous postcard 
with a West Ealing postmark, 
threatening action by “toughs 
from the East End.” 

The last of the 1960s cases 
concerned Trent Bridge, a ground 
which has been the headquarters 
of Nottinghamshire since about 
1856, The problem in this cose 
arose from balls being hit from the 
practice nets. 

On its north-eastern side the 
ground is bounded by Fox Road, 
where William Freitag lived at 
No. 9 and was headmaster and 
owner of Angela Fox Preparatory 
School, at No. 11. Nottingham 
CCC had taken precautions 
against balls being hit into Fox 
Road. but. in spite of them, some 
broke windows. 

Freitag was concerned for the 
safety of his pupils and so. in 
November. 1969. he took proceed¬ 
ings against the county club asking 
Nottinghamshire County Court to 
grant an injunction restraining the 
county club from hitting balls into 

his properties and seeking nom¬ 
inal damages. 

For foe club it was stated that 
Freitag had been compensated for 
a broken window and could not 
justifiably claim further damages 
and also that steps had been taken 
by the dub to stop balls being hit - 
out of the ground during net 
practice. 

However, Freitag was awarded 
£2 damages and the cost of the 
case, and Judge Abraham Flint 
granted him the injunction he had 
sought After the case. Freitag said 
he was delighted; the county chib 
refused to comment 

Not often in a divorce courtis a co-respondent called ‘Crickef 
Michael Rowley, aged 46, worked 
for a steel company in Smethwick 
and lived in Wolverhampton. He 
bad also been official scorer of the 
Stourbridge Cricket Cub since 
1960 and in 21 years had missed 
only one match — when he was at 
Headingley watching a Test 
against Australia. In 1964 he 
married his wife, Mildred, and she 

sometimes went to watch the 
club's matches. 

Gradually, however. Rowley’s 
obsession with the game got the 
better of his wife who said her 
husband could remember scores 
and weather conditions from years 
ago, but could not remember her 
birthday. Eventually, Mrs Rowley 
sought a divorce on the grounds of 

her husband's unreasonable 
behaviour. 

Meanwhile, in foe summer of 
1981, Rowley had moved out of 
the family home and pitched his 
Sleeping hag in the club’s pavilion. 
The case came up at Wolver¬ 
hampton divorce court on August 
25, 1981. and Mrs Rowley was 
granted 3 decree nisi. 

Extracted from C 
John Scou (pub 
Deutsch, £12.95) 
relationship bet m 
the law. 
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Irish defenders are 
overwhelmed by 

right-flank thrusts 
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Craig Lord on the sinking of the mltefTBatblack people cannot swim 

From Sydney Frisian 
Lahore 

Ireland™—™ 
West Germany., 

By the end of the first half 
the Germans had derived little 

— profit from going through the 
0 middle. So they changed their 
4 style and launched attacks 

SX’SUSi.SKJSS 
ofa ^acemthe Worid Cup andthird3 
semi-finals ended on a steamv Tn»ian«4 
morning here when they were ^rUcu" 
overpowered by West Rw after Canning had come 
m*nvirTth<> on 33 a substitute, that the 

S5SS3S 
thnr cause was lost. They had. stubborn resistance earlier. 

For most of the first period 
yesterday the Germans, who 
bad taken the lead from a 
penalty stroke in the tenth 
minute, tried unsuccessfully 
to break down the barriers 
which Ireland had set op. Both 
Martin and Sloan played their 
beans out to keep the oppo¬ 
sition at bay. 

However, for Ireland, it was 
a familiar story of not having 
enough power up front and the 
defence, in the end, crumbled 
under pressure as the Ger¬ 
mans built their attacks 
steadily in midfield and 
crossed the 25-yard line at 
high speed, with Blocher lead¬ 
ing the way. 

however, done well to contain 
such strong opponents in the 
first half 

The opening goal, after 
West Germany had squan¬ 
dered two short corners, came 
when Blocher, tearing into the 
circle, was obstructed by 
Bums to concede a penalty 
stroke which Blocher himself 
converted. Ireland's best effort 
in reply was a spectacular run 
by Kirkwood who earned an 
unproductive short comer. 

Ten minutes into the sec¬ 
ond half the Germans went 
further ahead when 
Brinkman, coming in sharply 
from the right, delivered the 
ball to the for post for Saliger 

to score. Ireland responded by 
forcing a short comer which 
gave way to another. 
McConnell flicked the ball 
into the net but the umpire 
had blown his whistle for an 
infringement. 

In the 55th and 56th min¬ 
utes West Germany scored 
two more goals to emphasize 
their superiority. First 
Brinkman steered the ball 
borne from a centre by Metz 
before Blocher, running 
through on his own, gave 
McCabe no chance of saving. 

Ireland, with nothing more 
to lose, began to trouble the 
German defence but two short 
corners proved unavailing. 
Klaus Kleiter, the West Ger¬ 
man coach, said afterwards 
that his team’s concentration 
against the weaker sides bad 
improved, thus enabling them 
to build a measure of security. 
tRELAKD: B McCatw: W McConml. I 
Mojrfa (flub: 1C Envoy). S Martn. J McKm, 
P Cooks. M Sloan (capt). G Bums. J 
KJricwood, B Watch (auD: S F*aa»L K 
Mom* (sub: L Canning). 
WEST GERMANY: C ScMatnmn; C 
Fischar, M Mac. V Fried, A MOHmiin, A 
Kakw, E Sctunlw-Oppar (capo sub; U 
Mayan, F Naas, S SaHgar{sufc C Btunckl. 
S Btoctwr. T Brinkman (Bub: T Rack). 
Umpire* N Stopanov (USSR) and A S 
Dhak (India). 

Vital weekend for England 
From Sydney Frisian 

Australia, the holders of the 
wood Cup, remain the leading 
team in Group A after yes¬ 
terday’s 3-0 win over the Soviet 
Unfem. Another point from their 
two remaining group matches, 
against India and the 
Netherlands, will see tWi 
safely through to the semi-finals. 

The Australian approach in 
the first five days of the tour¬ 
nament has been described by 
their own followers as conser¬ 
vative, which may mean that 

OHOUP A: Australia 3. SovMrt Union Or 
Nsthartsnaa a Argantlna a 

P W D L F A PtS 
Australia-3 3 0 0 10 2 6 
Nathanands_3 2 1 0 10 6 5 
Argentina-3 1 1 1 9 10 3 
Franca-3 1 0 2 4 8 2 
tndta-3 0 1 2 5 8 1 
SO'riat Union—3 0 1 2 3 9 1 
GROUP a Ireland 0. Wsst Ganrnny 4; 
Pakistani, Canada a 

P W D L F APIS 
West Germany.. 3 3 0 0 10 1 8 
Pakistan-3 3 0 0 9 4 6 
England-3 2 0 15 4 4 
Spam---3 1 0 2 7 9 2 
Canada_3 0 0 3 1 7 0 
Ireland_3 0 0 3 18 0 vauve, wmen may mean that ltMna-3 « « =» » * 

they have plenty of ammunition 
in hand for the second week. Swteunton; Nadmmvbtfa.tt» 

Having started the match 
against the Soviet Union with a 
flourish, York giving them the 
lead in the fifth minute from a 
short corner, Australia seemed 
temporarily to lose their zest 
Bat erratic shooting prevented 
their opponents from taking 
advantage, no forward being 
more culpable than the expen- 
enoed Deputatov. 

The Australians woke up in 
the second half and between the* 
52nd and 59th minutes pro- 
dneed two goals. First young 

, Corbitt sent Wansborough into. 
".foe circle to set tip' the. scaring 
chance for HawgootL Corfiiti. 

Y 
_. .. ___Grasp 
fc Spain v Ireland; Pakistan v England. 
Tuwuiiuw. QfOMi A: Franca v * 
hidta v Austrian. Qntqn 
Canada; England v Wwi&_ 

then prodnoed one of his fam¬ 
ous flicks at a short corner to pul 
the result beyond doubt 
leave the Australians with the 
best short-comer conversion 
rale of the tournament, five out 
of nine. 

The Netherlands shared six 
goals with Argentina who saved 
the day with a goal by Doherty 
almost on tuna It was 1-! at the 
end of the first half Bovelander 
having scored for the Dutch 
from. a . short corner and 
Geneyro replying from a penalty 

stroke. Penalty strokes con¬ 
verted by Delissen and 
Bovelander pm the Netherlands 
3-1 ahead only for Argentina to 
come back strongly with a well 
taken goal by Farrar. When 
Doherty equalized they were 
down to 10 men, Verga, the 
captain, having been sent off for 
dangerous play. 

England, who did not play 
yesterday, are involved in a 
three-way tussle with Pakistan 
and West Germany for the two 
places in the last four from 
group B. Pakistan and West 
Germany play each other on 
Monday. 

England, having seen Paki¬ 
stan beat Canada 1-0 yesterday, 
Tahir Zaman getting the de¬ 
cisive goal, are convinced they 
can win today’s encounter with 
the host country, if they can 
keep gh«*«iwT Ahmed on a tight 
rein. The Pakistan defence is 
inclined to panic undfer 
pressure. 

The English players think the 
tighter struggle will be against 
the West Germans tomorrow. If 
England beat Pakistan they wiD 
still have to wrest a point from 
tactically astute opponents, well j 
balanced in defence and attack. I 

A new breed of fish takes the plunge in a white man's pool: Shortman, a Linford Christie of the aquatic lanes, is malriwg new waves as a black swimmer 

Ruffling the white world of water 
To be young, gifted and Mack in 
sport usually leads to the worlds 
of athletics, boxing and football. 
Talk of Mack sportsmen is likely 
in evoke names like Ali, Tyson, 
Thompson and Christie. Re¬ 
place the gloves and track shoes 
with swimming trunks and the 
most ardent sports follower 
would be bard-pressed to name 
one black celebrity of the pool. 

So when Aastyn Shortman, 
aged 17, from Bristol, was 
watched by milHoQs of television 
viewers world-wide as he cruised 
into silver medal position for 
England's medley relay at the 
Commonwealth Games last 
month, it came as a great relief 
to the swimming world that the 
myth that Mack people cannot 
swim had been sunk. 

Shortman, a bosiness studies 
student, has neiadal hang-ups 
driving him on to prove himself 
in what has largely been a white 
world of water. 

Raised by a white family, 
which adopted him when be was 
two, Shortman is cool on the 
subject of race. He points out 
that he has friends of a0 races 
and that among sports compet¬ 
itors at least there are few 
disposed to discrimination.. .. 

Surrounded by mere than 25 
national teams — with two Marik 

swimtaers among them — at the 
World Cop meeting in Gothen¬ 
burg this week, a relaxed 
Shortman sahk “Beast black 
doesn't bother me. Pm not 
conations of it-rmjost pleased 
to be me. If my doing well 
attracts more black people to 
swimming, that's great. The 
saying that Mack people can't 
swim because they have heavy 
bones is a myth. It doesn't seem 
to have bothered me. 

“1 think most sportsmen end 
up in athletics er boxing, for 
forta nee, because there b more 
glamour and money in those 
sports. In swimming that just 
hasn't been the case.” 

Shortman b as mndt a delight 
to talk to as to watch. At 6ft 2fa 
and list lib he is the human 
eqmvalent of a thoroughbred 
colt on the verge of great 
achievement. 

The agenda for the transttfoa 
has been in by Ms 
father and coach, Mike 
Shortman. His son admits that 
he trains less than dm average 
top swimmer, even the sprinters. 
He has never undertakes a 
weights programme. That said, 
those outride the sport monld 
doubtless be impressed , by the 
six weekly periods and extra 
hoars spent playing water polo. 

Shortman knows he cannot 
take the small but heavy step 
from British aenlnr to world- 
class status without increasing 
Ms training workload accord¬ 
ingly. “So Ear, I’ve been doing a 
lot of technique work,” he said. 
“I now need strength. That 
marks the next stage in my 
training. It has been noticeable 
that compared with Baildon, of 
Australia. Biondi, of the US, and 
others at the World Cup meet¬ 
ings, Fm lacking made.” 

If the new programme, which 
may include several weeks of 
framing at Fort Lauderdale in 
the United Slates, translates 
into success as quickly as 
Shortman’s ascendancy to the 
British team, the results may 
show Skrwfh by the world 
dwEspimsBps in Perth, Aus¬ 
tralia, next January. 

In being adopted by the 
Sboftmans in 1974, a swimming 
fotnre was assured for the young 
man, who, since last November, 
has earned four senior caps. Hb 
entire family were swimmers; 
hb brother, Mike, played water 
polo while hb asters, Kathleen 
and Penny, are more in tune with 
synchronized swimming. 

The connection runs deeper— 
Jeannette Cave, Ms anut, swam 
for England at the Common¬ 

wealth Games in 1966. After 
t—»■"■■g to swim before be was 
four, Shortman went through the 
usual age-group channels of 
comity races and competed at Ms 
first youth championships at 
Leeds at the age of nine. 

With all that faded into the 
background by recent events, 
Shortman has set hb sights on 
the 1992 Barcelona Olympics. 
And while saying that “everyone 
wants to win lots of medab like 
Matt Bioadi, me jndnded,” hb 
main ambition is somewhat 
milder. “I would really like to 
■■hfh a place in the British 
team for die rest of my swfa- 

That’s a real 

That uncomplicated and cosy 
view hides a shrewder Short- 
man. With Ms Commouwealth 
performances attracting £400 
sponsorship from British Aero¬ 
space, through the Sports Age 
Foundation, he b well aware 
that more money must come Ms 
way to help pay fora “year out of 
fife” to prepare for Barcelona. 

He has obviously given the 
matter some thought and advises 
the British sports powera-that- 
be to take a look at Australia, 
whose tintianal swimming team 
won a record 53 medab at the 
Auckland Games. Down under a 

£1,500 meal ticket is paid to 
each competitor ranked in the 
top eight in the world. 

“That's what we need in 
Britain — more incentive,” 
Shortman said. “Although, as 
the money gets bigger, I think 
drugs tests should also be more 
widely nsed because temptation 
to do well at all costs becomes 
greater where money is 
ntfrodaoed.” 

Among hb heroes are Baondi, 
the five-time gold medal winner 
at Seoul. But pinpointing one 
particular name, Shortman in¬ 
stantly cites Linford 
Christie.‘cIft nothing to do with 
colour. It's just that I think he’s 
got what it takes and he keeps 
really level-beaded when things 
are going ou all anmnd him.” 

Shortman exudes the same 
sort of confidence. It is an 
attitnde which has seen hhn cepe 
beyond expectation at Ms first 
four competitions for England 
this winter. A love of travelling 
has also helped, along with the 
odd luclar charm: a tattoo of 
Donald Dock floats at water 
level on Ms right leg. 

Shortman maintains *f—* the 
world according to hb swimming 
career has not been chipped in 
stone. “It past happened like 
this. I guess I’m just lucky.” 
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Rakhit v Carty 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
Lymingion, Master of the Rolls, 
Lord Justice Russell and Sir 
Roualeyn Cumming-Bruce 
[Judgment February 6] 

Where rent had been reg¬ 
istered in respect of a dwelling- 
house let under an unfurnished 
tenancy, which subsequently 
was let under a furnished ten¬ 
ancy, the rent recoverable was 
limned to the amount originally 
registered until cancelled or 
increased by a fresh registration. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing in part the appeal of the 
tenant, Mrs Cany, from Judge 
Rowntrce at WHUesdeu County 
Court, who had made a pos¬ 
session order in favour of the 
landlord, Mr Rakhit, in respect 
of premises let to her and 
dbmiaring the tenant’s counter¬ 
claim in respect of overpayment 
of rent. 

Miss Erica Foggin for the 
tenant; Mr Nicholas Yell for the 
landlord. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
said that the tenant had entered 
into a tenancy agreement in 
respect of a furnished flat with 
the the landlord for a term of 
364 days from October 1, 1987 
at a rent of £450 a month. 

None of the parties knew that 
the rent had been registered in 
1974 at a sum of £550 a year. At 
that date the property bad been 
unftaroished and was so re¬ 
corded in the rent register. The 
landlord had had no interest m 
the premises at that time. 

After the tenancy ended the 
tenant remained in occupation 
as a statutory tenant entitled to 
the protection of die Rent Act 
1977. The landlord began 
proceedings against her result¬ 
ing -in the judges order lor 
possession. 

His Lordship, having re¬ 
viewed that part of the rase, 
could find no basis for interfer¬ 
ing with that part of his 

^However, turning to the issue 
raised by the tenants counted 
claim. Miss Fdggm i^ron- 
tended that the rent registration 
in 1974 limited the rent payable 
under the 1987 agreement 

The judge had reject®? that 
submission, regarding lum^f 
bound .by M 
Properties Ltd 
P&CR 353) and 
Investments Ltd v Haddock 
((1988) 46 EG 136). 

Section 440) of the 1977 Art 
provided that where i ren* 
dwelling house was registerea 

IV of the Act. 
rent recoveraHe for anycon^; 
real period of a 
ancySflhe dwelling!hm*»U 

iJSr.AwdfStA 
contained detailed 
relating to such registration-^ 

InjSnicular section 
***%) ■ • ■ "he*a rent fora , 

SBMffgEfe 

the relevant date... except on 
the ground that, since that date, 
there has been such a change in 
— (a) the condition of the 
dwelling house (including the 
making of any improvement 
therein), (b) the terms of the 
tenancy, (c) the quantity, quality 
or condition of any furniture 
provided for use under the 
tenancy ... or (d) any other 
circumstances taken into 
consideration when the rent was 
registered or confirmed.” 

In hb Lordship’s jndgment, 
the scheme ofParts in and IV of 
the 1977 Act was plain. Once a 
fair rent had been registered it 

. remained the recoverable rent 
for (he dwelling house in respect 
of which the rent was payable 
until either the demised 
premises underwent such a 
change in their structure as to 
render Them no longer the 
dwelling house referred to in 
section 44 or there had been a 
cancellation of the registration 
under section 73, or there bad 
been a new registration under 
section 67(3) or (4). 

Section 67(3) dealt specifi¬ 
cally with a change in the terms 
of the tenancy or in the quantity 
of any furniture provided as 
preconditions without which no 
application for registration of a 
different rent for that dwelling 
house should be entertained. 

Provided the dwelling house 
remained as the same demised 
property, the provision of fur¬ 
niture as a term of the tenancy 
did not affect the recoverable 
rent until the registered rent was 
increased and the increase was 
registered. That was clear from 
section 44(1). 

The facts of Kents case by 
which the judge considered he 
was bound could not be distin¬ 
guished in material respects 
from the present case. In Kent's 
rticf Lord Justice Ormrod had 
said (at p357): 

“I think section 44(1) must be 
read in the light of section 66(2) 
and that the reference to a rent 
for a dwelling house registered 
under PartIV of the Act means 
the rent for a dwelling bouse 
registered under Part JV of the 
Act as set out in the register, that 
b for the premises and for the 
type of tenancy described in the 
iwricter for which the rent was 
fi^ed and not otherwise so that if 
there is a material change in the 
specification of the dwelling 
house, by either adding or 
subtracting a room or rooms, or 
a material change in particu¬ 
lars with regard to the tenancy, 
then the rent registered in 
respect of a different te^ncy 
diflferent in the sense of different 
jo character and incidence, is 
not the tessera! .<* <■* 
purposes of section 44(1). . 

Kent’s case was followed in 
Cheniston's case with, obvious 
reluctance: see, in particular the 
judgements of Lord Justice 
Lloyd and Lord Justice Ralph 
Gibson- In Cheniston's ase, it 
was not argued that the Kent 
decision was per incuriam. 

Miss Foggrn now contended 
that Kent's case was indeed per 
incuriarn in that the judgment of 
Lord Justice Ormrod with 
which the other members of the* 

court agreed, made no reference 
to section 67(3), that if the Court 
of Appeal had been referred to 
that section and had had regard 
to its terms the decision would 
plainly have been different and 
that accordingly Kents case 
should not be followed^ 

Hb Lordship referred to 
Rickards v Rickards ([1989] 3 
WLR 748, 755) where the 
Master of the Rolb had said that 
the rule of stare decisis was not 
without exceptions, albeit very 
limited. 

Young v Bristol Aeroplane Co 
1^(11944] KB 718, Williams v 
Fawcett ([1986] QB 604) and 
Moreile Ltd v Wakeling ([1955] 
2 QB 379) bad shown that the 
Conn of Appeal was justified in 
refusing to follow one of its own 
previous decisions not only 
where that decision had been 
given in ignorance or forgetful¬ 
ness of some inconsistent statu¬ 
tory provision or some binding 
authority, but also, in rare and 
exceptional cases, if it was 
satisfied that the decision in¬ 
volved a manifest slip or error. 

In hb LordsMp’s judgment, 
the effect of allowing the appeal 
produced no injustice to the 
landlord, for the 1977 Act 
provided him and hb advisers 
with ample opportunity to pro¬ 
tect hb interests by the simple 
process of inspecting the register 
before letting the flat. 

He could then have made a 
fresh application for registration 
of a four rent enabling a fair rent 
to be recoverable from the 
commencement of the tenancy. 

Being satisfied that the Court 
of Appeal erred in Kents case. 

and following the observations 
made by the Master of the Rolls 
in Rickards v Rickards, the court 
was justified in declining to 
follow Kents case. Accordingly, 
hb Lordship would allow the 
tenant’s appeal to that extent. 

The MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, concurring, said that 
the decision in Kents case was 
indeed given per incuriarn, since 
it was given in ignorance or 
forgetfulness of inconsistent 
statutory provisions. 

However, the same could not 
be said of Cheniston's case. If 
that court, having all the rele¬ 
vant authorities before it, had 
concluded that Kents case had 
been rightly decided. Ms Lord- 
ship would have felt bound to 
follow it leaving it to the House 
of Lords to rectify the error. 

However, his Lordship did 
not think that the Court of 
Appeal was bound in all cases to 
follow a previous decision 
which was based solely on the 
authority of an earlier case 
which was itself given per 
incuriarn. 

In the present case the court 
was not only concerned with the 
immediate rights of the parties 
but indirectly with those of 
other landlords and tenants. 

In those exceptional circum¬ 
stances, the court should decline 
to follow Cheniston. 

Sir Roualeyn Cumming- 
Bruce delivered a concurring 
judgment. 

Solicitors: Allen Kandler & 
Co, Goklers Green; Steven 
Fisher & Co. 

Tyburn Productions Ltd v 
Conan Doyle 
Before Mr Jusice Vindott 
Judgment February 2] 
English courts would not enter¬ 
tain claims relating to disputes 
involving foreign patent, copy¬ 
right, or trademark laws. Such 
disputes concerning intellectual 
property rights were properly to 
be considered as actions of a 
local nature. 

Mr Justice Vindott so hdd in 
the Chancery Division striking 
out a specially indorsed writ 
issued by Tyburn Productions 
Ltd against the defendant, Lady 
Bromet (commonly known, and 
sued, as Dame Jean Conan 
Doyle), the only surviving child 
of the late Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, who died in 1930 and 
whose literary works accord¬ 
ingly went out of copyright in 
1980. 

By its statement of daim 
Tyburn sought: 

1 A declaration that Lady 
Bromet had no rights in the 
characters “Sherlock Holmes” 
or “Dr Watson” under the 
copyright, unfair competition or 
trademark laws of the USA such 
as would entitled her to prevent 
distribution there of any fil m or 
TV programme produced by 
Tyburn from an original story 
featuring either of those 
characters. 

2 An injunction restraining her 
from malting to any third party 
any assertion to the effect that 
she was entitled to prevent such 
distribution by reason of any 
interest or right in those charac¬ 

ters, claimed by her under the 
laws of USA. 

Mr J. E. Rayner James, QC, 
for Tybum: Mr G. W. Hobbs for 
Lady Bromet. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT 
said that in 1984 Tyburn had 
produced a TV film “The Masks 
of Death" from a script and 
story written for Tyburn — 
original in every respect save 
that they featured the characters 
“Sherlock Holmes” and “Dr 
Watson” — and had sought to 
distribute it in USA through 
Lorimar Distribution Inter¬ 
national Inc. 

However agents for Lady 
Bromet had written to Lorimar 
claiming her entitlement to 
copyright in those two charac¬ 
ters, of which such distribution 
would be an infringement. 

By an agreement dated July 
IQ, 1985, claimed by Tyburn to 
haws been made by Lorimar 
without its approval, Lady 
Bromet had waived her rights to 
sue both Lorimar and Tyburn in 
respect of that Elm for a 
payment of $30,000by Lorimar. 

Tybum were now producing 
another TV film, “The Abbot’s 
Cry", as original as the former. 
A threat by Lady Bromet to take 
similar action in the USA would 
probably make it impossible to 
distribute it in the USA unless a 
further payment were made to 
her. 

It was common ground that 
Tybum could not in the USA 
obtain any declaration or 
injunction protecting itself, 
there. Hence its present claim. 

A considerable body of evi- 

Damages for misdescribed racehorse 
Nanghton and Another ▼ 
Q*Calhtghan 
Before Mr Justice Waller 
[Judgment February 9] 
Where a racehorse was pur¬ 
chased on the basis of an 
erroneous pedigree and it 
diminished in value through 
poor performance on the race¬ 
track, the measure of damages 
recoverable was the difference 
between that diminished value 
and the value the horse would 
have had if rescission had been 
effected before the horse had 
been raced. 

Mr Justice Waller so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division 
when awarding damages to the 
plaintiff* purchasers, Thomas 
Nanghton and Vincent Kil¬ 
kenny, against the defendant. 
Gay O’Callaghan, and the third 
parties, the owners of the stud 
form where the horse was bred. 

Mr Wiliam Norris for the 
plainfipfo MrThnmnc WniflurneU 
for the defendant and the third 

MR JUSTICE WALLER said 
that in September 1981 the 
plain fiffs had been intent on 
buying a yearling at the safes in 
Newmarket to be put in training 
in Ireland with Mr Adrian 
Maxwell who was to bid and 
advise on the purchase. 

Mr Maxwell picked out a colt 

named Fondu in the catalogue, 
whose pedigree, there set out, 
seemed suitable for the plain¬ 
tiffs. The colt was purchased for 
£27,300. 

In 1982 and 1983 The colt was 
raced with a marked lade of 
success. 

In about June or July 1983 the 
plaintiffs discovered that they 
had not bought a colt as 
described. In a letter from the 
plaintiffs’ solicitors to the defen¬ 
dant it was explained that they 
would not have bid for Fondu 
had they known its true breed¬ 
ing and invited the defendant to 
take the home bade and settle by 
paying the purchase price plus 
the training fees. 

A writ was issued in March 
1985 claiming breach of con¬ 
tract and misrepresentation, 
negligent or umnocent 

If Fondu had been correctly 
described in the catalogue he 
would have had a substantial 
value to persons other than the 
plaintiffs. An expert appearing 
for them accepted that a bid of 
about £5,000 less than that paid 
would have been appropriate. 

The price that might have 
been obtained for Fondu as he 
should have been described was, 
say, £23,500 and the price when 
the misdescription was discov¬ 
ered and he had been unsuccess¬ 
fully raced was £1,500. 

If the misdescription had 

been corrected in, for example. 
October 1981 the plaintiffs 
could have gone out into the 
market and obtained whatever 
value Fondu, properly 
described, would have fetched. 

Under section 2(1) of the 
Misrepresentation Act 1967 the 
basic principle was that an 
award of damages should put 
the plaintiffs in the position they 
would have been in if the 
misrepresentation had not been 
made. 

It had to be remembered that 
here, rescission was not the 
remedy, damages alone being 
awa-ssed and Tha> meant that 
some credit had to be given for 
the value of whatever bad been 
retained. 

The question was at what date 
should the value for which 
credit was being given be as¬ 
certained. 

In relation to shares cases 
McGregor on Damages (15th 
edition (1988)) said the normal 
measure of damages was the 
purchase price of the share® less 
the actual value, if any, at the 
time of acquisition. 

The "normal measure”, as his 
Lordship saw it, was not in¬ 
tended to lay down any rigid 
rule. In Johnson V/4g7tew([1980] 
AC 367), Lord WiMerforce had 
said in relation to the principle 
of, putting the plain tiff in the 

position, be would have been 
had the contract been per¬ 
formed: “This principle nor¬ 
mally leads to assessment of 
ifamagas as at the date of the 
breach ... But this is not an 
absolute rule: if to follow it 
would give rise to injustice, the 
court has a power to fix such 
other date as may be appro¬ 
priate in the ctrerunstances.” 

What made this case different 
from the norm was: first, that 
what the plaintiffs in feci pur¬ 
chased was a different animal 
altogether: second, if they had 
known of the misrepresentation 
within a day or so they could 
and would have sold Fondu for 
its then value; third, their 
decision to keep Fondu and race 
it was precisely what the sellers 
would have expected; fourth, 
(he fell in Fondu’s value if it did 
not win races was not due to a 
general fell in the market in 
racehorses but was special to 
Fondu. 

It would be unjust if the 
plaintifS were not entitled to 
recover the difference between 
£27.300 and £1,500. 

Solicitors: Pitman McCloy, 
Newbury; Campbell Hooper 
Wright & Supperstone, 
Camber! ey for the defendant; 
Crossman Block for the third 
parties. «• 

dence had been filed, directed to 
whether the characterization, 
and not merely the name, of a 
literary character was entitled to 
'protection under the copyright 
law of USA (which was federal) 
or under unfair competition and 
trade marie low (which was at 
least in part state law). 

As regards copyright law Lady 
Bromet had been registered in 
the USA as entitled to copyright 
in the last 14 of Sir Arthur's 
works. 

The central issues in the case 
were, whether the distinction 
between transitory and local 

the House of Lords in British 
South Africa Co v Companhia de 
Mocambique ([1893] AC 602) 
was simply an historical pro¬ 
logue, setting out the basis of the 
narrower rule that English 
courts will not entertain ques¬ 
tions rdating to foreign land, or 
was fiinrfamfr.mai to their de¬ 
cision; and if the latter, whether 
questions relating to the validity 
or infringement of patent rights, 
copyrights, rights of trade mark 
and other intellectual property 
rights were properly to be 
considered actions of a local 
nature. 

Counsel for Tybum had 
submitted that the Mocambique 
case bad always been treated as 
restricted to actions concerning 
title or trespass to land and 
should not be given any wider 
scope. 

He relied on dicta of Lord 
Wilberforce in Hesperides Ho¬ 
tels v Muftisade ([1979] AC 50S. 
534) approving the statement of 
the rule in the Mocambique case 
in Dicey & Morris* The Conflict 
of Laws (9th edition (1973)) as 
being that “the court has no 
jurisdiction to entertain an ac¬ 
tion for (1) the determination of 
the title to, or the right to 
possession oC any immovable 
situate out of England (foreign 
land); or (2) the recovery of 
damages for trespass to such 
immovable.” 

However, in Potter v The 
Broken Hill Proprietary Com¬ 
pany Ltd ((1906) 3 CLR 479) the 
High Court of Australia had 
held that foe rule applied when 
the validity of or infringement 
of a patent was in issue, Chief 
Justice Griffiths observing (at 
p494) that a patent “has no 
effective operation beyond the 
territory of the state under 
whose laws it is granted and 
exercised. In this respect it 
partakes of the nature of an 
immovable as distinguished 
from a movable.” 

The judge had then repeated a 
passage from section 553 of 
Story’s Conflict cfLaws* cited by 
Lord HerscheU in the Mocambt- 
que case (at p623), that if the 
case related “to an estate in 
land, or to a right annexed to 
such an estate.. .as property of 
this kind is to be held according 
to the laws of the country where 
it is situated, and as the right of 
granting it Is vested in the ruler 
of the country, controversies 
relating to such property can 
only be decided in the state in 
which it depends.” 

Chief Justice Griffiths had 
concluded; “The reason appeals 

equally applicable to patent 
rights ... created by a similar 
exercise of the sovereign 
power”. 

That case had been followed 
by the High Court of Australia 
in Norbert Steinhart d Son Ltd v 
Meth ([1961] CLR 440) where 
Mr Justice FuBagar had stated: 
“A patent for an invention gives- 
a monopoly within the territory 
of foe country which grants it. 
Outside the territory it has no 
force or effect” 

While those decisions were 
not binding on him, his Lord- 
ship would be reluctant to 
decline to follow them, unless 
convinced that they did not 
reflect the law of England, or 
that circumstances had so 
changed that the rule should 
now be confined to actions 
where the title to land was in 

"a Lordship he thought the 
rule was also supported by 
observations of Mr Justice 
Wxlles m Phillips v Eyre ((1870) 
LR 6 QB 1,28) and by the recent 
decision of Sir Nicolas Brownc- 
WUlrinson, Vice-Chancellor, in 
Def Lepp Music v Stuart Brown 
([19861 RPC 273). 

In that case the plain tiffe 
claimed to own UK copyright in 
a tape recording; it was said that 
the sixth defendant, a Luxem¬ 
bourg company, hwrf 
records from it which it had sold 
to the eighth defendant, a Dutch 
company, which had sold them 
to the ninth defendant for 
import into the UK. 

The Vice-Chancellor, treating 
the plaintiffs’ primary claim as 
for infringement of a UK copy¬ 
right by acts done outside the 
UK, had held it bound to fail 
because “only acts done in the 
UK constitute infringement, ei¬ 
ther direct or indirect, of such 
rights". 

He had further held that even 
if the sixth and eighth defen¬ 
dants’ acts were legal wrongs 
under Luxembourg and Dutch 
law, they would not have been 
justiciable in the English courts. 

The decision of Lord Justice 
Buckley in Rey v Lecouturier 
([1908] 2 Ch 715, 731) (the 
Chartreuse Liqueur case) af¬ 
forded more support for the 
defendants' application. There 
he said: “The French court.. . 
was adjudicating upon this busi¬ 
ness as carried on in France, 
upon its goodwill, and the 
trademarks as there enjoyed; but 
that court had no jurisdiction to 
determine what ought to be the 
entries in the Register of Trade 
Marks in England, nor could its 
order affect the goodwill, if any, 
in England.” 

His Lordship would therefore 
hold that whether Lady Bromet 
was entitled to copyright under 
the law of the USA or any state 
therein was not justiciable in the 
English COUTtS. 

In those circumstances coun¬ 
sel for Tyburn accepted that in 
the light of foe decision of foe 
House of Lords in British 
Airways v Laker (11985] AC 59) 
its claims for a declaration and 
an injunction must fail. The 
statement of claim would there¬ 
fore be struck out 

Solicitors: Marriott Harrison 
Bloom & Norris; Norton Rose. 
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FOB COLOUR BROCHOBE 

I VALE «• LORO U«'2u-*!5£ 

ss^arss.'SssL^’ 
SELF-CATERING I 

SPAIN 1 

CALAHONDA 
MARBELLA 

Luxury apartment «ow 
road to sea. Stoaps */8-2 

Baoa. 2 twite (an sum). 2 
Mviuaidng pools 

conxjfcw-SUt faunas. Roar 
eft local amenWfs. 

From E1S0-E27S. 
TetetOSTg) 6*926- 

M.TU C BWKfclJ**•*“££ 
uvenooxrog wg-RRig1 
terr. tr ttW». iQaaQI BOOBO. 

MpaUHUH raiitue. i* R0**_ 
da. -yp* 6. Pool Mowdatn 
VMM PldUDOt-MBaMOjvr* 

PORT nWAUP 2 waMTMde da. Sips 6 PaaL 
tob, Odl wlOi largo lerraco vwiw. PldllP Ol--™ wr* 
andnonitto FramcilllpwiD nuaiiaM on tf Sd 

™ °,*ao “ ■oSS^S^°L««tss: 
MWTOCl vSal Soma 5. Tor- ■"■""-""""S 

race- Cardan. Nor Gorge Db mhhi nr uns cMMUW 6 
Vawlon. 01-730 7247 WgL ^ntn PWOtO lSm»- Sect lu* 

HWYPttt - Copd. mo Pi beam. accomm to ago ~ 
«dn. 9ma lO. Fool. And •***£*?. 

SWtSKWSS- 

pom. tatde mums. momsso 
pw. Tel <0933 221796 week- 
nxb or CH-B29 7201 work. 

FREE WEEKEND 
All jou pay far aiejanir intai* 
AA RaCsuai bnieL bdopr 

Insure centre. htalefl pool 
Noted for reaMunutt-New 
nigblcfob. Superior rooms. 

FomercoodUy muaiuD house 
in PaiUand Central ConraalL 

FOR DETAILS AND 
COLOUR BROCHURE 

PENVENTON hotel 

TELEPHONE 
REDRUTH 

(0200)214141. 

YORK 
PAULEDA HOUSE HOTEL. 

123 CLIFTON. 
Near city centre. En-suite 
rooms. Four posters. B/B 

£18. DB&B £22. 

TELEPHONE; 

(0904)634745. 

aMWMtaHtftoSE 
■nr toosMltSHi 

r SIDMOUTH 
SALCOMBE HILL 
HOUSE HOTEL 

SmuHoWiaiim^pnHli 
O^yetdOKtoMHltiiaSMT 

HMUHD Lux 3 Bad homa nr PT CMMUUID DdMMful tm * 
whH* bench of Ctm-Am. 2ft Ms IBMCB. 4 beds. Aval ad dales 
Cram Banaanb. From £20 p/n. (not Aunt, oio sal S9TB4102 
oi 867 6228 rvngs/wttnttv . - * 

SELF-CATERING 
CARIBBEAN 

■HOME VAUJEV House adtotntno 52?- 
9rmoMBlBry (ntiMortc village. 269 or iO» 
Full facUtUes avaftatxe-. Sleeps 6 - 
from Clio o-w. (On 608-9360. u Mi||r|) 

fi. nwMCE. 8L Mrodme/SL TTO- 

COST A MLAMCA OrtbWWY WACMMY^SW MyremtoS. 
villa, own pool. jalUWa TV. rfbaatoU 
straps 6. From E300mv-Td Mr Dutgaa.SAPdfr WMtopm 
Saunders 01-489 62H8- *5S:l£SS^|7 

3 ogles br Arsen of Zkrtr&fii 
LA KMUBMUOoafa MSd. ^^EHUBelMTpnPRim 

Vtm on beam, bay. Sto"; 7..Own PUgCHULwnB. 
pooLpdli. Ft E2QCb»i fOB37871 rntotiH S31 8YD 
269 or (0993 487236- __ 

(0395) 514697 

CROYDE, 
NORTH DEVON. 
snort breaks In Licensed 
ttrmhouss, beautiful sn- 

sufte rooms. B.B.E.M or self 
catering. Near beaches. god 

course. coastal waits. 

BROCHURE: 
TS: (0271)890287. 

LORDLEAZE HOTEL 
CHARD, SOMERSET 
/My opared Coney HoU. 

tomatwd id Ugbsst stsiML 
at bednona ohiBb. 

2 pasms. 2 orMl DBSBE130 

TRAi 
T H E 

ERS 
P £ R T S 

Fnr a trial period only, Virgin Atlantic oiTcr 
the cheapest one way ticket to Miami, JFK or 
Newark. Just SHO. 

Reservations fnr getaways must be made 
the day before departure and by February 28th. 
But don’t see your special 
agent, see your travel 
ajsent or phone us jtiBv 
on 0293 38222. figSvaUantic 

LA IKAItCA - dacacMd vMa- 
Gteeps 8. * acre pM. 
CmmoiB pnvaCr pool La. 
tnm. From £AOOVwl° \ 
£.\AOObw. Tel (03291 B3Z208. 
Fax <0329) B32766. 

rests, shops, marina, ft-. £196. 
Tet (07061 863734. LA MAMBA CLUB 2 bad. 2 Wj 

room villa, wonderful views, n 
price tomlaSgotf. WWhie* 
dams pod. TaUOB44t 290248 

Trailf inders offer more low costflights and stopovers to 

more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970 we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 

discounts on Hotels and Car Hire - Worldwide. 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 

HONG KONG 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 

■ TOKYO 
DELHI/BOMBAY £243 £397 
MAURITIUS £420 £620 

SOME CURRENT BEST BUYS 

o/w rtn 
£429 £730 
£428 £639 
£468 £775 
£255 £480 
£273 £546 
£260 £506 
£308 £623 
£341 £627 

KATHMANDU 
BEUING 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO'BURG 
UMA 
LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
MIAMI 
GENEVA 

o/w rtn 
£305 £495 
£392 £692 
£176 £260 
£253 £422 
£285 £539 
£280 £539 
£175 £289 
£145 £195 
£170 £205 

£99 

AROUND THE WORLD 

London - Delhi - Bangkok 
Sydney—Fp - Honolulu 

- Vancouver - London 
£850 

London - Bangkok - 
Singop've - fterrti - 

Sydney - Tahiti 
- los Angeles - London 

£973 

Longhaul Flights 01 938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01 938 3232 
First and Business Class 01 938 3444 

Open: Monday-Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday TO-2 
TRA1LHNDERSLTD, 42-48 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fully licensed and government bonded ATOL 1458IATA ABTA 69701 

£749 
SEVEN NIGHTS OF LUXURY 

MADE IN HONG KONG. 
(NOW THERE'S A NOVELTY!) 

Until 15th June, Albany Travel offer 
you seven nights at the 5 star Hong Kong 
Marriott Hotel for a mere £749* — and 

Real holidays In Spain! 
Discover the unspoiled beaches of Costa de 

la Luz. Enjoy Castles, Palaces, 
V Paradores, villas with pool. 

The 24hrBnxkii(HodlM 

rjjAMftgicaf 01748 5916 J& 

r\ ™“‘n M«toM>ncfijdAnA«iii molm 

AUSTRALIA' 
AVOID 

, FARE 
| INCREASES 

BOOKNOW 

NORTH CYPRUS 
Kyronia Famagusta, 

f undccovBfEd commeroalty unspoiS 8 truly 
eni aland oi Cyprus wnh CIA Holidays. 

■ScmgiorFn. 
(Cta'i*) FTI’ll-L 

ul^^rntwmor** .ns a>r) 
35(0420)88724 (24 hi) 

return flight from London (add-on available 
from Manchester). And as if that's not 
enough, ask about our exciting add-on 
package that includes full breakfast, 
transfers, tows and a unique cocktail anise. 

Talk to your local ABTA agent or caH 
us now on 061 833 0202 skl 
before the novelty wears W 
off! HONGKONG 

Swrng twn mm. Kbsro ai Gan Tax ^amott. 

msrnm 

eta. holidays ltd 
Fw ) hw broebre cmri 

CTA HoKus lu. 28 c«su Sl unton swiy san 

Albany Travel 

fiSbanf Trowel, Central BuidbigL 
211 Decmgate^ MartcnuMr M3 3NW 

Tab 01-930-4861/2/3f4/5. 

Holiday, with adieduled fligfaix 
arc much more SaoblcyctcoR 

oo more. 

GBRALTAR 7 MQHTS b E121 
HoA M« BdHhanMm 
MADERA 7 MBHISVEZa 

Excbc eatjnd pamtlM 
MALTA 7 MOOS kE129 

HUM Iramfo wMcomo 
SMIM 7 NIGHTS h«M 

Sootfwm spam ana urapoit Jam 
Cyprus 7 MGmstcaa 

Sandy boactws wth «M nomra 
TUHBdk 7 NKJHTSb £154 

Snon a nrm aa too uncMiip 
MOROCCO 7 MIGHTS ft OK 

Mhera Hie Mad manta the Attowc 
BERMUDA 7MGHTSfr£518 
Sun iMndtod luxury Wand 

Flgnc >ram Itaoron, Gamk. Lima, 
Mnhoto Hd Brnra^nm a* docaaf 
boats o« siutnwtj diMinta ad 3 cm» 
MUtyw Sat «oar Pawl Jttitf at aa ngW 
non m radar and sauna tnunns n 

Ui i«u read to bvu 

® 0703 332661 
OpM?Dan>MM ABT* 1TOS*751 Dffl 

CLUB ST LUCIA 
14 NTS from £908 

inclusive of all meals, 

drinks, water sports, 

entertainment, V» day 

boat trip etc. 

INTERLINE v 

TRAVEL ' 
CALJ. 0707 372886 

ATBA 88302 

SUNN SAND 
A complete seif-catering 
complex on this superb 

Caribbean Island, for a 
tree brochure Tel: 

0707 372886 

INTERLINE v 

TRAVEL / 

CYPRUS OWWn July from IlM. —— p-r , , 
Farter A May naif tram avaH- ■DBnri0 UflUrlQP 
abll«y. For bat ebrada phont us M A'Wrr VUyaytS 
now. 081 361 7707 or 021 233 —«»«-»■«. 4. -l 3>.n.rr\* *0< 

84877.- B 8(07031330332 
CAS Tom EUROPE OwaOoo 

rombtaattaKH of Praooe- Burta- « numiAUL Holiday SWectiotv 
prrt. Warsaw. Moscow. From Freedom Holidays. OI 741 
May <o September. Prices oWrt 4471. ABTA 97006. 
a) C669. conuct InUmnaL. OI- 
638 3808/061-634 0230 AMI- 
S04 1408 I ABTA 370681 

HOLfi/FLTS Cyprus Greece Mai- —0M0CCO For the magic or Nth 
B Spam Morocco. Panwond/ Africa in Marrakech. Agadir & 
Greekorama Travel Ud. 73a Tangier! Call Moroccan Travel 
2962 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 Bureau on 01-373 «411. 

BERLIN 
5 days from only £179 

Departs April 18di 
& May 8th 

♦ 4slarbotel 
* Site-seeing oTEast & We« 

Batin 
Ar Cabin accommodation 
*■ 8% cash reduction on 

most major low 
operators’ holidays 

TH PKS Travel 
0623 24519 
ABTA 47562 

Some discounted otwirfr 
fligbls when booked througb 

non 1ATA/ABTA navel 
agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding proteenoo 
seberue. Therefore, readers 

sbooid consider the necessity 
lor independent travel 

insurance and sbooid be 
satisfied ibai they bac taken all 

precautions before emenng 
inio travel arrangement*. 

kW. nUNCt Lm-d-Garonne. 
ELngttsh lady offers bed and 
Breakfast m restored 19th Cen¬ 
tury farmhouse. From £118 
per week. For deum Id 01033 
53 94 lO 33. 

RETURN from. 

none us now lor cur best trees noTO 
rates and touts mrougnoui A&a. 

IRA/BfiAG 
.as Depi.EA 12 H^h Street. A; 
— Alton Hams (VJ3J IBM 

r Win booking Air Ctam ^ 
based travel you arc strongly 

adroed to obtain ihe name and 
ATOL number of the Tow 

Operator with whom you will 
contracted. You sbooid ensure 
ibai Uxccttofinnahoo adnoc 

ranks ibis infix uiuhoa. If jtn 
toveany donbtsdxdi witbibe 

ATOL Section oTtbc Civil 
Aviabm Authority on 

01-832 5620. 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARICS 

MAJORCA 
Rat to let in superb luxury 

block In Metes. ovartooWng 
Hie sea. Sleeps 4. Swanmmg 

pool, chflcbans pool, deep 
a— hHbbiWio. bar and 
resaainanL CH/arcond- 

Wontiig. Unan WppM. 
Cleaners avofebla. Long/ 
snort lets. Price quoted on 

appicatton. 

Phone Snowdon 
0833 27445. 

MENORCA 
Luxiay detached vMa to let 
wtth private pool, sleeps 6. 

quiet location near beach on 
south coast. 15 mins from 

airport. Most dates avaSabto 
from £300 - £500 per weak. 

Damka, owner phone 

S’SSSWSKi 
(S21) 373 3183. 

auuOMGA Srreerb arlvate knrury 
vffia. panoramic views over 
Bay AKarodn. own swimning 
pool « dome bedrooms, a 
bathrooms, rutty HUM kHctwn. 
touua court, ckwe by. nurtdaer- 
VIC1 available. For rurtber de- 
tella Ml 1043871 37Sa._ 

■mutoLA - Luxury Wb wai us 
own pH vale pm C3I8C798 
pw. Tel: ltw>Ki 636646. 

aramwCA Sol tut fire. Luxury , 
vma for 6.3 dm beds, a mon. i 
garden and real lanas. pool 
Ten 01-870 0612. 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY A MADEIRA 

njnrrcvumm Lux uhl 
t/hse sips Z. mrtd. pool avail 
May/June. 0913B 13499 

UM MCJWm ige Inx Vina, m- \ 
peril poreuon. tor 8 I4B/4B) 
AvaU MaretV tQg7a> 683792. 

lliawi Lu Americas. Apart- 
■nemsleeps4.16 YibWhraoma. 
excettren seltlng. Tel iQtoa 
223662 worb or 696060 home. 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

AM I ms. 3 bed run with pool. 
Avail 17 March on wards- From 
Cl75 PW. 0883 2S17S3. 

■WTTAMA. Erauy- Hobday cot- 
lane 50 m sandy beach Stoa 6- 
8 From Cl 90PW 0737 832103. 

WWITB Chive lo lux lento hi 
Brittany- Vrodm. Charenle + 
Med. Brochure 01-600 4826. 

UMO/ Theoule/ S./ Mar. Pie. 
vma nec 6 Next S/ikkh Over- 
KxjWDO Med- From CZ7B/626 
p.w. TetiQl-BOa 3831. 

Owners vma. Private pooL sips 
SOUTH OF FRANCE. Berattflrt & Td 0602 602412 

prtvarety owned mobile home. _ — 
HI crass sue. Td OI flat 2110 euumiAA Lux 1 bd ML SM / 

VA*. fit Trwre 46 mm. Beamy irnm^rivTsw- 0441611661 
(oOy nwrnred i7tn cenrury ”- . 
Camhouie. Very ww egulpeKL mARBCLLA/MUa, Oa*“Ua'*- 
Stecpa 9. swmwrtng pooL gar- la. C view. 3 bed. 2 baUrrppo* 
den. wonderful views. English TV. Ol-*c6 9962/3oa PS7E_ 

Available from idth April to 
end SCPL Tet (0249) 714997. 

vnsuui am nmr ramp. 
Sips 3. write Mw Cavot-PruneL 
7BM0. Jour en Joans. France. 

HOME. Luxiay holiday vma or 
cnarm. elegance and comfort 
ad m Die neon of the Paftno 
comrywde. south or Tours, 
wunm easy reach of the tMauD- 
<m LoRv Vancy with Iks famous 
Oofareux ana wigiurt vine¬ 
yards. midway between pm 
and Bordeaux. The house, set m 
4 acres of ground,, sleeps 13 lo 
IB. and boats a large bested 
pooL tennis, and bode courts. 
Iscial and nwdng lake, n ts 
funy oompped and tastefully 
but pracoeatty furnished - ideal ; 
for IMIlles. 2 bedrooneatodko I 
can be separated off If reauirad. 1 
For funnel details mut bifbnna- 
non on availability nr. Contact 
Stuart DonaMson. 3SA KhXi 
Sued. Pollan Bar. Herts. EN6 
&A3. Tel. (0707) E6644 
gbresg Fax. >0707) 60669. I 

WALKS m Provence. A walking . 
tioiuuy wtth a dllTeranm based ' 
In a medtvael vtnage In the . 
Mart <4 Ihe most spectacular re- j 
Man of Provence. Far coloar , 
brochure phone 0779 816060. 

SELF-CATERING 
GREECE 

CORFU, ASHA Qiaiudng Mar 
house, comfortably fUmbrtwd bi 
beauttfUJ private grounds. Dou¬ 
ble bedroom. £186 per weak 
Available throughout me year. 
DiHb Wickham MarkeT 
<0738)747336. 

CRETE family run luxury vUa 
complex- orcnania Daily nraio 
service, private pool wtm bar 
For brochure and friendly aaR» 
lance In ntumlwQ your nolidav 

I ring Bator, on 0480 n.vm 

| NOUSE8 OF FCUOM spactauara 
In BUs lovely, truly unspoilt cor¬ 
ner mainland Greece. Charm 
tog v/c accora. friendly reuanie 
service. Brochure096 321 437 

SYROS Cvctade*. lovely vuia on 
Beautiful beach. AH rood cons. 
Sleeps ft. 10234) 866865. 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotline 

017412151 

The „ 
Magic of 

Italy 
SSihii™!!-. >vKo 

ftart. gardens, pools, boacn. TV. 
0306 77894 

our. swtanRdns. lermtS- From : 
£120 DW 0334 240062 eves. 

SELF-CATERING 
SWITZERLAND 

m Lakeside or mountain vmago. 
Tel <03291 844405 

HOTELS ABROAD 

HOTEL ABBAYE 
SAINT—GERMAIN "**H 

10, rue Cassette, F-75006 
PAMS. 

Tot 01033.1j85l44J8.11. 
Tatac 306 844. 

TORQUAY SPRHG 
& EASTER 
BREAKS. 

8psctous2*HUrt.Bn-4 
Crowi. M Sddlfts. TV. (*0. 

Gwvb food 3 snmsit idsAr 
ito—tf Opsw—fr round. 

FOR DETAILS TEL: 
LAHSDOWNE HOTEL, 

(0803)299599. 

HALD0N,SL DEVON 
NESS HOUSE HOTEL 
AA/RAC Egon/Ronay 

★MINI BREAKS* 
2i*falsBAB£40pp.Elcaailt 
Georgian botci- Luxury cn 
miK scowDodukaL CJsiatc 

FrcDcb cuisine. 
TEL: (8624)873480/6 

FAX (06M) 873486 

«»»»»»»»»»*»*** 

* BUDE t 
* Ham start 30 tMdmanrt # 
* how 3 mnrtn Mft bare bsKb * 

I mSmm"1 i 
* ‘Hi—* far Z 
* * Osset flare * 
* * 

* BBOOURCBUMCOUHTHOTR # 
* PHON£(OZH)35H72 # 

* #•**#«.#•##*«** 

BATH b&b rernrirtshed haseL Ex- 
cettad Lactones. AA/RAC. Car 
oariL POOL Td 0236 421683 

nan Home. New Emmie 
b/rooms sredd offer HAW £14 
PPl cpk. CLV. 0904 422786 

YORK 
PAULEDA HOUSE HOTEL 

123 CLIFTON. 
Nearciiy CCTiire. En-surlc 
rooms. Four posters. B/B 

£18. DB&B£” 

TELEPHONE: 
(0904) 634745. 

ALOCiniBtStL ThorpenetL Dol¬ 
phin Inn 2 dor winter breaks 
B84r£M £33 pp. Exc. cutotne. 
local 90*f Td 0728 462681 

I 1CMUEV near Shaftesbury . 
FUrmhouse BAB Ensuftr mm. 
reams. RIB. Tel 0747 83462 

CRUISE A SAIL 
ABROAD 

Msy/yme. 7-VO days on bored. 
Paring gnesa tovtonL ts» 
(0428) 617976 lomee boreft 

VILLA HOLIDAYS 

WTTH 
POOLS AND MAIDS 

:$m?F*ANCE 
• CATALUNYA (Spain) 

Superb locations 
Weekti renuK from 
X5M n a»er OIN 

UK HOLIDAYS 
aww ca—b« writ 
rauipped quid kuanl ootfans 
- rttqs 6. Paridng sunny potto 
reurlan. avattable afl nor- Tel 
(0386) 840000 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS I 

GENERAL 

4 Chotas o( Hotty 
■ Pan W Bang • invsw vim Wng 
• lan b Roe ■ tow Dam Caraan 

HORTMUHBHA HORSE HOUMYS 
East Casde. Stanley, Co Oartn. 
Tet (0207) 235354/230655 

. OR OTW rOUfi 10CA TO*. flGSn 

■lied children's aettvny holi¬ 
days. we bring out the b«m ut 
children. Free video and bro- 
chure. 0480 4S6I23 IS4M7) 

rted children's actlvty houdavs. 
We bring out the besi in chU- 
drrn Free vUeo and brochure. 
0480 456123 124hrs) 

CAreregs/asoueney. lux spl 3 
twin h/ims 2 DUi. dps 6. Ige 
S/F bale. Sal-TV. Golf. From 
£396 pw. 01-14) 1121/9365. TAM TIME OFF In Parts. Am- £396 pw. 01-14) 1121/9365. 

stredam. Brussels. Geneva. Ma- ___ 
drtd. Rome. Florence, venace. 
Vienna and BtaupeeL Time Off CHATEAU(Lol-el-Garonnetall fa- 

B1AM) of Elba OirtM vIBagr cot¬ 
tage I in up overtook log sra. To 
let July 30 ■ Aug 30. Terrace, j 
All rood con. Max 6 people. 
Janson - 34 Edwardm square. I 
London WB. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
SPECIALIST 

Lnsun ■*-lfi,at'.Tiiii:ajunircnit ■’ 
B & flHail BcurJ Hoicls - ill 

vKhpioii 

WINTER L\TE 
BOOKINGS 

or SOIMEK SL NSHINE 

0245 260808 
18 WELLS STREET 

CHELMSFORD 
essex can ihz 

ABTA ATiSA_ATQL 3? 18 

SXI BEACfTviLLAS 
Staffed chalets 

at Unbeatable Value” 
IT4LI4N COLOVTES AUSTWa 

5V.n7Ea6riD & FfWJiCH 

cam 35m FESriUMY Horn £M9 
GROUP DISCOUNT? - 

E£0 pa DOilInMjin-.M i psoDie) 

MSBCH G^cRS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

CALL US NOW* 
<0223) 350777 

AiOi 2i8 iS't. »i5c 

sibOSLO 
if’* 3 mgnis in the 
Aio-as; Horwegton ajpj 

zj04 
Iron only 

FBcWg Iram GaiwicK every 
TliU’sda/ 3>xl Sunday 

® 01- 706 2520 
Starve Tour 

of SccndmovSn 
Asovr-ivoucf owe. utc 

Ol B-ia or i0763i 21760. 
(Near Heoinrowi Awn MM6. 

APtBCAN/AUSTRAUAM beats 
Specialisis ■ vrea/ Access. Africa 
01-393 1747 Auunuia 01-878 
8146 CM-Wtruuotn. IATA 
91316970 ABTA 8019X 

SPECIAL INTEREST_ 

‘The best way to see a country 
is on foot” 

TUSCANY. Walk across ihe Tuscan hills from 
Kb Eiruscan Volicna via San Gimignano, with its famous lowers. 

10 Medieval Siena. Nights at comfortable hotels in walled hili-lop 
H towns. Good food & wine. Luggage transported en route £S45. 

_1 Similar trips in France. Spain. Ponugal. Turkey & India. 

nuim including swiramlna pool — 
and maid wrvlre. 19eeps 14 _ 
Available June lo Onowr. Tel TDSCAH Farmhouse. 4 bam. 
KJ273J 696166 P"f. lovely views, not mM July 
____ lo mid Seri. 10666) 516676 

’aSSSwnnts A^tlauni fty/Srw TU*®A,?V L-mely llal In hills. 4 

WALKING in Wen Dorset. 4 day 
holidays. 2nd 10 bin of April. 
7th 10 lull of May. Sou cal cr¬ 
ux) accom, overlooking coaswl 
pam. organised walks * 1 get lo 
Know you- CUnneT. Td; (UW7) 
89042. 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

CUresiCAH FLACaa - nrrllml 01 736 rft-11 Tuscany Lslain 
compurs wHh pool VlDasfapa 1- 
on beacti/bv wa vituw Mim Tiiu-ivv 
PILrt many morn 042J6 4366 ‘Y5C*Vi?L_5uIf?^ ?M ! 

mim from Lucca. Streps 6 FT I COWresre Srastde Qoltaoe to Id 
ill. etc Prrity garden -tin I Own beach. Sleeps 4/5 Foi- 
sluntilnq »wws. from UBO pw. I mouUi 0326 260641 
01 736 2891 TlHfjn, Main. I_ 

S^Y J/ Ifn n Imre from ,\T.-1 winners: 

alternative Alternative Travel Group (T), 
travel GROUP 1-3 George St, Oxford 0X12 AZ 

90 different 1 

AMAZMQLY Cheap tore, world¬ 
wide JuMtrr 01-436 2711 
Mao/Aeres»/Aroe«/DUwrs 

fUtCAIH RTN morns w/w. Am 
urritmi E*5. Hong Kong £479. 
byunev £699. China touts. Tal- 
lermode noHdays GMacpoM oi 
735 1879. ABTA 90731. IATA 

An exciting choice of over 90 different tours, 
treks, safaris & expeditions in more than 50 
countries around the world. Seatreks & 
Sailtreks, Guttural & Adventure Touring, Day 
Walks, Rambles, Village-to-Village Hiking, Major 
Treks. Wildlife & Natural History. Wilderness 
Experience & Deserts, Raft & River Journeys. 
The kind of adventure travel most people only 
dream about 
All in Explore's superb 56-page colour brochure, packed *ilh 
maps, photos and del oiled itineraries. 2 to 4 weeks m 

Europe. Atnca. me ’Jear East. 
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WALKING EXPLORED & 
ADVENTURE HOU DAYS 
FOR THOSE WTTH THE SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE 

Have veu ever ineupht oi ctuismtj me n.io 
cn a f elutia pt ir^ Quango delta in a 
dU50uT‘’ iVjtiirrii thy mco Tt jil 10 Vac"u 

Piceriu o» mg Hou'v Rouie aicora tf.&r. Syne'’ 
Epcntiw; lecoarcs lb Ken,a o, 5onHii in 

RA-anaa? E*^o*>ne mpnaswriet: m Larafcn or 
temples m Trijiiairff1 

AJoie avaiiaSiomhv>E«od-j5Fr--dramnie- tso 
IMS salary treks. aCiieniure'j . Or«e us a ran 
and «i us inmg you on rhe iwiriay oi a Hcl.me' 

EXODUS 
ETrryswniMtt UMBM SWI? 151 31473 Era 171*3,. 

Discover 
Italy 0 

Lcisurd> Okiirtp holijj;. ■, f. ,r 
comfort-lirt inn iilicnuiri-n 

01-365 287(1 r24 hm. 
Frocu 1‘irlinc Helftli.- IM 
Iftt.idkrfn ( nvr.,: Li-Jit IM |p/ 
hruil IfrtiB <-•: 4Tra 1 -17 

TCLEor walk. Paroi-f n>f ouj. 
«t py-wayt of rrirer Tour* 
wtm bag* homporira Grmie 
mrfehr. nunforibbrn hpret* af 
Du-rod of inr day Mlrn-jncr 
OB9S 890 883 

COn DVIZUJI - Var Lo.rty 
pnvadr villa, swlm/oool. prep 
6/n. rear brocn. MoyOcl. Di 
00511 Trt 01033-93 0« 79 95 
ran. 010-33-93 U7 Ol 64. 

COTE D*AZUHE Lovely old mod 
farmhouse in lenrared Olive 
Grace. 20 mins coast. Fine 
View*. 4 db) bed. 2 balh Pool. 
W»Ui50,wmtinuia«. 
Her Tri.-102431 573433 

BOtoOOOHC /GaraiiM' vIHoge 
house and oNrtmrol avaiLiblr. 
most dales Tel 01022 28630 

MMRKIGMC SIDnr- alien newly 
rroovaird From C.’tO pw 
Phone tor oroen 0473 Thfigoa 

DOSOOOIE Slue. cmvrelea 
burn in own arnund* Sin* C—■ 
From £203 pw iw ol 977 6232 

WWOra* Comfortable re- 
•nored mediaeval tomml house 
in quirt village sleeps rwo lo 
elptU 1074 641 6|g 

MmSOCMC Oehgniful cbnracier 
farmhouse. super posnon 
steeps 6/8 Trt ID932I H742TO 

BOMKMMC Lovely hum (arm- 
house in MO acre, with pool. O 
bed room. 2 bulbs. -Preps 1? 
(omlrHUU, As unable mou , 
dales. Tel 102961 437102 

BOHDOCMt Beamed period Use. 
beautiful lot Sim »-IO. s/Pooi. 
ptatw. privacy Avail May, Jun. 
niM Sepf Trial BOg 7304 

DMPOCNi: vatlev. bepunrul 
(dTfn hijufir wnti pom, 

sleeps S/12, lovely view* lo riv¬ 
er and medieval I own of 
Dommr. Sirta i^ mins Very 
elote river Uearros,. canoeina. 
rkUno- lennli oaJI ideal lounno 
or peaceful rru.uiwn >OS48i 
660343 lor details 

°®Moara Beauroiii ronverted 
I arm lei use i-Jm Hi A Peflie Mai- 
son Mpi 4i. large swimming 
Pool, lennl* rourt. Like, rvtro- 
Mtegfoijnd-. in idvllic rural set 
Bng Available Juno July and 
SrplfTUWr-r Tel cn Cjtr* 3662 

CeiMAUOiTMr SI Trope?, 3-4 bed 
town home in nrvui at village id 
Trt. Trt .08601 226472 

LAMQWDOC HU! vltWqe house 
A 1/c majs. with terrace oar- 
dro. broth. ItWIMI 22139 

COtoNWAU. Portacatho SeaSMr 
rirti Stas Fully (Hied. Pels wel¬ 
come 0762 6743MB 

MUMDf COVE Maisonette, 
■weeps a. oo yards raagnllicenl 
bench. Large balcony with love¬ 
ly views. Trt >030041 466. 

Vrte Village Siena 1 hr Superb 
views SIP* 4 Trt >06341 
221061 irv-es and w/nutsi 

JMBttlA ■ Re-Uared larmhoine 
Superb views Sleeps 4 6 From 
£260ow ,064471 aftGfi. 

[SELF-CATERING U5A.| 1 ■ 
WTWl Period terrace cottage. 

WrimittRU) Orlando Florida. *eep« 6. garden, from E1BO 
3 bed luxury villa, dose other _AB»1I On 0732 833310 
attractions and airport From 
£300 pw Trt- 0376 21804. - 

FLORIDA Orlando luxury villa COTSWOLDS I 
Inr 6 peuMe. PmH lO mins _ 1 
liom Dbrn-y From £309 week- 

_ tv. Trt 031-449 3664 I eves, IBITBMC C. IBOl / l7Ul. 3 * B 
FLOttTOA Luxury vacalKn 

rondo. 2 brdr. pooL beochlronl *™’ Wuchure 01-736 IRM 
on Gift or Mexico, near Ironfs. - - » . 

orotjg^Sg Tc<' DORSET, HANTS* I 

OHLANDO Florida. Luxury 
detaictwd vipa. ID nuns 
DtmeyworU. secluded gon. prl- 
vaie pool, nawnrty furnished. -- 
sips a Trt 102731 GO7968. 

■•Town. c. loo, / 1711,. 3 A 6 
bedroom houses. Weeks /week¬ 
ends Brochure 01-736 ir.36 

DORSET, HANTS* 
& L0.W. 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTUGAL 

m 
ROSED TATUM Tennis Hon. 
days. Portugal. Tnutn pro- 
grutuae operMre eisry week of 
Ihe year - ooertna lint reya 
ranching In a luxury resort. We 
MU have some Coster otacos 
available. 01-947 9727. . 

LOT New Canon ■ spaCtous httl- 
slde house steeps 16/12 wood 
•*"4 setting. local Me 
swtfpming From UOD-UU. 
Tel 106641 812102. 

taWMIWW Pretty Cnuntrv trie, 
beautiful guns A ortnonK- I hr 
tram Pans A 40 mins hum 
Deuvltfe. sips 8. mml Mm. 
from £830 PW. 10206) TiTfpft 

AftSOLI/TC Privacy A] curve 
choice of 3 luxurv brivuie vil¬ 
las. Nr Guuila Do Logo. 4 bed. 
pool. IMQ. Mml. tennis crl. nr i 
aft Tel >04921 44051_ 

ALOAKVC Ajrt fur 2 adults 
Upmarket devetopmrol. gmet¬ 
al) onicre, pools, lennl*. golf. 
beaches Ter 061 9JS> 928* 

ALCMHE T-ivira area. 2 bed 
larrnnouse —Uh pool, mold srr 
vice Trt. lOflbSl 777487 

ALRAim oral fir. centrally hut 
2 bedm, nprt Landscaped gdns. 
hid swimimna pool, fronts cru. 
mold servite Lonu/shnrt lets 
For UiDCtiurr 0483 4267B2 

ALCAWVE ■ Luxury prtv-iile vU 
Las. 2 4 bedrooms garden, 
swimming pual harvmr. raatd 
sen xr. close In broutII,il Im-smIi 
& snaps lan Allan Travel 0432 
223292. IA0TA llinei_ 

ALOARVI Vllammira • LVbohl. 
lul del ached villa Own pool 
DBQ Mold 3 double bedrooms 
? bathrooms From £3GOpw 
Tel Ol <43 6197/699 OCl 1 

ALOAItn vale do LObn Town 
home. V rtore heoch. pool, 
shops. Mil. tennis 7 double 
nisei, streps 4 comfortable. 6 
with kids in munae Maid Avail 
April on TeJ. 104911 872296 
Cvn/wp 

ALBAIfW Lux Kay Vina, a Don- 
Die lusts. 2 MIXIWIM. 200 
VoMs bench AvauoMr sU year. 
Trt >02081 812362 

hav e • etwee snecnon of 4/&/T 
bedrooms luxury villas Ring 
now nn 0277 374442 

ISLE OF WIGHT, 
YARMOUTH. 

mwxidtoxi n ftttgW flea eoutof 
resrenca vdi opre iusbv Cn- 
9fto reams, COM rv.ia/aifln 

lx*m Couples 
MSHORNG. 

NO CMHBEN. MO PETS 

TEL: (0983) 760865 

LO.W. Vrtimor. Brand new nm 
ant Superb sea views C/H 
open all year. <09831 802209 

NORTHUMBRIA 

NATIONAL 
GARDEN 

FESTIVAL 
Gaieslread 1990 

May Itth-Oct Jlsi 
A2K YOl’R L'XAL COACH 

T»>I.'K OPLTWTOK >. * 
uwtish K.\)i novvi iiektre 

ft* I'ETIIL'- OK 
TELFJ'HOSF i«l -e«i Shilt 

MIDLANDS &W0RCS 

CITY 
COLUNS HOUSE HOTEL 

& RESTAURANT 

Beautihri Georgian small 
(amify run cay hotel. 

Luxurious accommoGafion, 
supwb Englisii cutsine. fing 

vririBS. HAC htgruy aedamed. 
ETB 4 crowns. 

. Telephone: 
(0432)272416. 

I^^^LONDO^^^J 

*V*X- Ita* In cenlrat milon. 
■enKed apes. Tor ous/hol stay. | 

..Ol 401 JO-M rax 01-439 442J 

MOUMV ruts. 2/a persons from 
£200 pw. 01-262 0771. 131 

- Ctourerter Terrace. London. 

PAAH werkendk 
Small Hoi. suit aulrl couple. Frl- 
Sun. £90. 108961 538049 

EAST ANGLIA 

RELAX IN THE 
COMFORT OF 

OUR FINE PERIOD 
FARMHOUSE AT 

SOTTERLEY. 
Stoops 10. Log tires large 

secluded garden. 
bWvwdchmg. waflwig. 8 

mites SouttwroW. 
Also pretty 18th Century 

cottages steep 4. 
Regret no Pets. 

TH 050279 850 

SCOTLAND 

IKAR Avtcraore. Beaodtftft mod¬ 
ern tnoasM u tot in sMendM 
country setting. All >w«s 
Stoepb 6. Trt; (06409 661636. 

NEW OALLOWAY DeL cottage. 
Small vttlsoe. Lax. Sk> S. For¬ 
est park. gatf. nremm. ««»■» 
Trt; >0942) 894044. 

HiVkit DEE Small tuning bcit ex. 
accom. suDeri) food Knwnra 
Lodge. Ahoync. 0339 886921 

SOUTH Wen Highlands caMtolt- 
4b*e spacious house. fuBy 
eatapped- tomn G. 100834)226. 

Nr Loch invar. 
Well eouteped house, staopi 8. 
Not available July. «03A4t 
52246. 

LUX Wetsh larnthauie Anglewv. 
Neeps e/H. 2 baths. HinKO 
POOL 102731 675842. 

NWrni WMLE6.750 cottagee etc. 
ataw's Holidays, pwibmh. 
(0758) 612854 (34 hrt). 

| YORKSHIRE | 

wmraowmnMu My 
Nttall rnodenusetl cottas*. Out¬ 
standing countryside, mo 
Cl lOnw. (07531 866240. 

in this elegant Georgian HM1 
twtxt Moore a, omics. Book a 
double room for any 2 mgnn dp 
lo March 31 6 one of yo« wtt 
received you tint flying ham 
Maalautoiy free For demo* 6 
brochure Trt ; <06091 748711. 

HAWU Wenslcydatol FuOy 
rauipped cottage to M. dMto 
amen*. Sips 4. 0706 68981. 

WVlttT dot barn. Cmmwal 
H^Togaw. Vork-dales. SMt 
2d Tel: 104231 340875 

•OMTMUaWMA Holiday Got 
Ioffes 165 s/C in tmulHul srrn 
rry Frre brochure Q66H6 360 

RORFOLK is special 
... and so are we! Enjoy a 
tong or short break m our 

choice range of seH- 
caiering or BAB 

accommodation. Extras 
todude bike hire and cycle 

tours, pteme hampers, 

Teh(0692) G50286 

Wrar Cromer. Oxy 
oak bonvsi cottaae 3 bed- 
rooim Sleeps 7 Garden Col¬ 
our dHall* let' Cl mo i 64366 

er.eonage.on form Hi ptoceMI 
vtilage m Howardian Mila, load 
•or vnrang York. Came How 
ard. Hettnsley CH. log Ora. ««*■ 
“>rtv. Trt. 1066382) 403. 

YOjm coy centre luxury he4ft 
mbw ro Mfnster. RcttaumL 
Bor. Gardens Cn-sofle TV. 
;eamakrr* Car Park. Spread 
breaks, s/e holiday Dais Abort 
bWw* H«rl Y03 7DC. Ring for 
brocluae >09041 634866 

Wmun Ctty walls. Limy. 
n>Uy lunfitM, 2 Dcdroomed 
“rt wio, spectacular views Uf 
■r?" 5*l,wl*r- £lSO-£20O pw. 
ISesiS*0** ®«06S7 (t» or 
-103771 44643 OO. 
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TRAVEL 

: the birds 

■TRAVEL & LEISURE 57 

benefit of the 
doubt, and finds 

it’s a perfect nlara 
for lazy days in 
the winter sun 

, 7-4 

Nothing could have been 
worse than the reaction 
of friends to the idea of 
spending a week in The 

, Comments 
jahged from Yon can’t go {here*” 
Why _ not? “No one does’1 (ex¬ 
colonial), “Sooner you than me” 
(ex-Gambia dweller), to “Oh! My 
great grandfather went there ami 
was never seen again" 

So it is wonderful to relate that 
though it might lack a certain 
stimulation, for the purpose in¬ 
tended - cheap winter sun - The 
Gambia could have been tailor- 
made. The sun is hot but not too hot 
(average temperature in December 
about 80T), and even in these 
greenhouse-effected times, certain 
It is not loo far (five and a halfhours 
on a good day with Gatwick 
favourable), and half the price of the 
Caribbean. The beaches are long 
and wide and soft and sandy, the sea 
is like best Dom Perignon, with 
wonderful surf rolling in from the 
Atlantic. It is a place in which you 
will definitely not meet any of your 
half-million best friends, and where 
you can rot on a beach all day 
without feeling guilty that you are 
missing anything. 

The Gambia is, to coin an 
enterprising local slogan — the 
“smite m the face ofWest Africa": It 
is about 30 miles wide and 300 
miles long and surrounded on three 
sides hy .Senegal. It was acquired by 
the British in the mid-17th century 
and administered from Sierra Le¬ 
one until 1888, when it became an 
independent British - colony. It 
achieved independence in 1965,-=. - 
tried confederating with Senegal in- 
1982 but this didn't work for 
various reasons (“Well," said a 
Gambian, “how would you like to 
be joined up with France?1*). It has 
one of the most stable political 
records in Africa, and is looking 
forward to welcoming the Princess 
Royal to its Silver Jubilee 
tomorrow. 

The scenery struggles a bit mud 
roads, poised for upgrading with a 
massive injection of Saudi Arabian 
capital, dusty plains, dusty palm 
trees, craggy, thick, dusty grasses 
along the roadside and sparse 
treelme along the narrow coast The 
biggest town, Serrekunda, is shanty, 
and plunged into near-darkness 
once the sun goes in — long, long 
rows of dark huts with here and 
there the glow of a bar of neon light, 
or an outlined figure in a doorway. 

Further inland is slightly lusher, 
with giant baobabs, silk cotton trees, 
figs and acacia, which you can see if 
you take a walk in the Abuko nature 
reserve. Nothing flashy, however. 
The romantic tour de force is at 
dusk, when the light shines with 
intense clarity, all movement dies 
and the voice of the red-eyed dove is 
heard, over and over again, singing 
“I'm a red-eyed dooove. I'm a red¬ 
eyed dooooove" to an accompani¬ 
ment of cicadas. 

After the sun, birds are probably 
the country’s most promising asset, 
though peanuts are the number one 
money spinner. In the hotel I was 
staying a posse of bird watchers 
were in residence. Every day they 
'would set out festooned with field 
glasses, wearing long trousers, bush 
jackets and hats—no concessions to 
suntans whatsoever — and every 
evening come back, convene in the 
dining-room and tick off what they 
had seen. So rich, indeed, is the bird 
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There is of course a drawback, 
and that is the very thing which 
makes the place cheap and axes- 
able - package tourism. “Tourism 
came too fast to The Gambia,** said 
an n-pat, “and the people have not 
adjusted to it and it has made them 
greedy. They will try any way to get 
money out of you." Certainly this 
seemed to be true and I could see 
that whereas for a week it is all good 
fun, any longer would be like water 
torture. Women go round the 
beaches with foe utmost charm 
wearing long, flowing warambas 
like giant butterflies and desoend on 
the “twobobs", as foreigners are 
nicknamed, using sales 
which would leave the Harvard 
Business School gasping as they sell 
you two bananas foe size of fingers 
for five dalasi (about 40p). Thu is 
10 or more tunes foe going rate in 
the huge and abundant Serrekunda 
market. As elsewhere in Africa, you 
are constantly peeling off 
banknotes. 

Last year 110,000 people visited 
The Gambia, and the problem is 
that, unless you are on safari, it is 
difficult to escape them. Until about 
15 years ago the majority were 
Scandinavian, but British holiday¬ 
makers have now claimed the place 
as their own, though lack of night 
life means ludaty no lager louts as 
yet. There are at the moment four 
four-star hotels. I looked ax three of 
them, voted the Novotel the most 
professional operation; The At¬ 
lantic, in foe middle of the capital, 
the nicest (though geared towards 
business travel); and the Senegam- 
bia the friendliest. There is no 
alternative which is comparable in 
standard. Well, there is Mrs 
Thingummy’s in Bakau, said the 
guide, “but she has problems with 
electricity and water... maybe next 
year?..he trailed off doubtfully. 

There were no mosquitoes when I 
was there in December, but the 
World Health Organization pro¬ 
duces a truly terrifying print-out of 
diseases against which you most tie 
protected. The food, incidentally, is 
not quite as bad as it has been 
depicted. The fish was out of this 
world — a wonderful harvest from 
the mouth of foe Gambia river, 
fished by the Serere tribe, who have 
a monopoly on this, including the 
best poached salmon I have ever 
tasted. The bread is good—possibly 
due to the neighbouring French 
influence. The barracuda is ex¬ 
cellent, as are the quenelles of 
monkfish, not to mention the 
shrimp sandwiches sold on the 
beach. Meat is another matter. Also, 
your waiter is quite as likely to 
produce white wine at room tem¬ 
perature and red wine Chilled as vice 
vena, though quite happy to do it 
any which way you please. 

But these are mere ruffles on the 
surface for the impoverished sun- 
seeker, as are the gentle wind and 
dust which blow in from time to 
time from the Sahara. The Gambia 
at the moment is still excellent 
value — just about up and running, 
of the utmost charm and friendli¬ 
ness and not awash with western 
garbage. 

• Destination Hofidays offers 
packages to The Gambia on 
scheduled British Airways fights. 
Prices for half board staying at the 
Novotel Combo Beach: £415 for 
seven nights, September-end 
October. £546 June-September. 
Winter prices not out yet 
Information: 01-3921867. 
• Horizon Holidays offers 

Doing time 
on Tenerife 

The high-pressure sales techniques that 

gave time-sharing its bad name have 

not changed, David Blundell finds 

Smite ia the face of West Africa: There can be few places where tire people are so aoxioBS that yon eqjoy yore stay 

life that you need go no further than 
the hotel grounds to see fire finches, 
plovers, darters, bee eaters, orioles 
~ all maimer of species. Big game, 
by comparison, is meagre. The 
game reserve has a few crocodiles, 
monkeys and an impala if you are 
lucky, but there is an element of foe 
zoological garden about it For, say, 
a real live wild elephant you would 
have to take off on safari to Senegal. 

The Gambia is a collector’s item. 
There can be few places touched by 
package tourism where the people 
are so well-mannered, so pleased to 
see you and anxious that you should 
enjoy your stay. President Jawara 
trained as a vet in Glasgow and has 
a house in Haywards Heath. When I 

arrived the presidential party was 
having a pre-Christmas knees-up in 
the hotel and the security was 
hardly noticeable. The people are 
intensely keen on him. He is of the 
Mandinka tribe, which makes up 40 
per cent of the population and 
projects an image of quiet superior¬ 
ity over foe rest, though the other 
tribes take this in good part 

The news is broadcast from the 
one local radio station, in English 
(the official language) and in five 
local tribal languages — Mandinka 
first. “Why not Fula first?" said the 
Fula driver in the tones of an 
Arsenal supporter wondering bow 
you could possibly back Chelsea. 
“Because they are useless," said the 

Mandinka guide, and they both 
laughed loudly. 

The majority of Gambians are 
Muslim (hence foe Saudi Arabian 
interest, though Great Britain is still 
the major bilateral aid donor), but 
there is a small and very enthusias¬ 
tic Christian community. 1 went to 
midnight mass on Christmas Eve to 
St Mary's Cathedral in the capital, 
Banjul. The church was so full you 
couldn’t sit up straight and people 
lined the aisles and churchyard 
outside. The service, with a five- 
minute break, went on for five and a 
half hours, with high church ritual 
and low church enthusiasm. 

You need stamina for life in foe 
Gambia. 

(Octobor-Aprt), No prices tar 
next season yet, but prices this 
season ranged from £352basic 
per person for seven nights half 
bom at the Novotel Combo 
Beach (early December) to £546 
baste half board highest season 
(Christmas period). Information: 021 
6326282. 
• Crocodile Safaris (010 220 
96068 — The Gambia has a very 
efficient telephone system) will 
take you on safari, birdwatching, 
fishing, and so on, with 
knowledgeable local guides. Prices 
negotiable but very reasonable. 
• A yellow fever vaccination is 
required for entry, to The Gambia 
and anti-malaria pills must be 
taken retigiousty. 
• General information: The 
Gambian High Commission. 57 
Kensington Court, London W8 
5DG (01-9379618). 

The 500-yard walk from 
the Sunset Bay apart¬ 
ments to the Colon 

beach at Playa de las Americas 
shouldn’t take more than a 
few minutes. The first time I 
made the journey, it took half 
an hour just to negotiate foe 
first two time-share touts. 

These youngsters and their 
colleagues, most of them Brit¬ 
ish, area blight on the southern 
coast of Tenerife. They stand 
outside hotels waiting for punt¬ 
ers to emerge after breakfast, 
they hunt in padre along the 
seafront, they tear through the 
streets on motor cydes and in 
open-topped cars ready to leap 
on to the footpath and block 
your way. 

Approaches range from the 
obsequious-polite (“Do you 
speak English? Parlez-vous 
Francais?") to the obnoxious 
(“Put it there mate. Have I got 
a deal for you!” — this one 
from a boy with a Petticoat 
Lane accent and gleaming, 
white Golf GTI). React with 
anything other than stony 
indifference, and you are al¬ 
ready part-way to being 
whisked off in a taxi to view 
the latest concrete egg-box 

I development. 
Ironically, it was an attempt 

to escape the attentions of a 
couple of persistent touts that 
finally led us to agree to look 
at a time-share development 
and experience the extraor¬ 
dinary range of high-pressure 
techniques employed on unr- 
wary people. 

Three days into our week- 
long stay in a friend’s apart¬ 
ment, and we were targeted for 
the fourth time that morning. 
We were standing outside the 
Hotel Esmeralda, on the out¬ 
skirts of Playa de las Ameri¬ 
cas, when a startlingly pretty 
giri sprang from foe pillion 
seat of a motor cycle. 

The patter began as usual. 
Yes, we agreed, we were 
English, and, no, we were not 
interested. “But you don’t 
know how good a deal I have 
got for you. If you will just 
give me one hour to look at 
our holiday development at 
Beverly Hills, Til give you 
5,000pesetas [about £29]. And 
a free car for three days, and 
champagne, as much as you 
want. And a chance in a 
holiday draw. And a free 
meal"... foe list went on. We , 
were hooked: a combination , 
of greed and curiosity had got 
us in the end. A price of 7,000 
pesetas (almost £40), plus a persuaded. 

“Call me Dave, I'm from 
Manchester. We're only going 
to have a bit of fun for an 
hour. Come on inside. Hon¬ 
est, I'm not trying to sell you 
anything you don't want." 
Not much, he wasn't 

To be fair, the development 
could not be faulted if you 

• want to buy foe right u> stay in 
an apartment exactly like a 
hundred others, for as many 
weeks each year as you can 
afford. There are private bars, 
restaurants, pools, a mixed 
sauna, ten-pin bowling, a 
beauty salon, the promise to 
exchange your week for 
equivalent weeks in develop¬ 
ments all over the world. 

“What you see is what you 
get,” Dave says. “And what 
you are getting is a bargain." 
Well, perhaps, but what you 
don't bargain for are the 
questionable techniques of 
persuasion employed. 

The tour starts in a large 
room where, surrounded by 
other couples, one salesman 
per couple, we are given coffee 
and cakes. At the centre of the 
room is a blackboard, record¬ 
ing the names of those who 
have agreed to purchase. On 
our day, there are 27 names 
recorded. Each time a sale is 
made, a bell is rung and a 
couple's name is called out 
The salesmen all applaud and 
cheer, adding to foe air of 
forced excitement. All foe 
while, a relentless sales patter 
is maintained. An hour goes 
by, sheets of paper are filled 
with figures and diagrams to 
support increasingly dubious 
arguments. Is this foe bit of 
fun we were promised? Finally, we are ted out to 

view foe apartment, a 
small, pleasantly fur¬ 

nished room with breakfast 
bar and shower. “She loves 
it,” says Dave. “You do love 
it, don't you?” He turns to me. 
“Go on, you love her, don’t 
you. Go on, prove it, tell her 
youH let her have a week here 
in foe sun every year.” We are 
not persuaded. 

Another half hour passes, as 
we are taken from one identi¬ 
cal apartment to another, 
ending in a film theatre where 
the door is closed on us for 15 
minutes while Frank Bough 
tells us on video of foe 
glamorous lifestyle we could 
have in exchange for the 
outlay of a paltry few thou¬ 
sand pounds. We are still not 

car, plus a set of holiday 
luggage was agreed, and the 
girl and her young male 
companion bundled us into a 
taxi. 

Magdalena, the girl, ex¬ 
plained that she and her 
partner were paid £25 by the 
time-share operators for each 
couple they could persuade 
through the doors to be passed 
on to a salesman. They av¬ 
eraged about 10 couples a day, 
seven days a week. 

The Beverly Hills dev¬ 
elopment is at Los Cristianos, 
a former fishing village now 
almost swallowed in foe con¬ 
crete ofPlaya de las Americas. 
There we were handed over to 
foe professional salesman. 

The visit ends back in foe 
coffee room, and an increas¬ 
ingly desperate Dave makes 
his final play. A hard-eyed 
manager joins our table. 
“Some people,” he says, 
“come and do these tours and 
what is really stopping them 
signing,” at which point he 
pushes a pre-prepared con¬ 
tract across foe table to me, “is 
that they haven't got foe 
money, but they don't want to 
admit it. They’re just ashamed 
because they are too poor.” I 
hand the contract back to him, 
and wordlessly he gets to his 
feet and stalks out 

“Well” says Dave as he 
escorts us out into foe sun¬ 
shine, “I did me best, didn't 1?” 

French 
leave 
The introduction of a new 
computer reservations system 
means that French Railways 
London office can now give 
Instant confirmation « 
Motorafl bookings via Bou¬ 
logne and Dieppe. *nost 

popular routes for British 
holidaymakers. 

This year French Railways 
is offering a discount of £15 
per car on Thursday Motorail 
services from Boulogne, and 
on Friday sailings in foe 
reverse direction. Special 
cross-Channel fares for 
Motorafl passengers will now 
be available on sailings of 
P&O as well as Sealink. 

Information and bookings 
on 01-409 3518. 

Taking off 
Air Canada is reducing its 
summer transatlantic fares by 
up to £70 for bookings made 
before foe end of this month. 
The low-season fare, valid 
from April 1 to mid-May, 
comes down to £308 return for 

: NAD/ . EVERYONE FALLS FOR II 
——--- - ^ Knoni offer escorted tours, go-as-you- 

Niagara to 
Canada's 
world. 

city stays, and Fty-Dme holidays. Pikes range from 
£1052 to around £3500. You’ll fly Canadian Ward air 
(with its renowned in-flight service) from Gatwick 
or Manchester. And we've special low rates to tempt 
you to upgrade to Business Class. 

If you wish, well tailor plans just for you. (We 
weren't voted 'Britain’s best long-haul tour operator’ 
by UK travel agents for nothing:) 

fin- our latest brochure, contact your travel 
agent, or can (0403) 87731, or post the coupon. 

^Hease send me the new teioni Canada brariumK TT 

mas&sgsszf- WT40S0 

Koou IVavd. PO Box 61, tiorsham. West Snscex RH13 SYX. 

travel from London, Man¬ 
chester or Prestwick to To¬ 
ronto, and return- fares from 
London to Vancouver now 
start at £428. Full payment has 
to be made within 48 hours of 
booking. 

Air Canada is also introduc¬ 
ing a twice-weekly service 
from Heathrow to Ottawa and 
Winnipeg during the peak 
summer season. 

Information: 01-759 2636. 

Match 
specials 
CTT, the specialist operator to 
Italy, has teamed up with the 
sports-travel company 
Sportsworld to produce a pro¬ 
gramme of holidays linked to 
the World Cup tournament in 
Italy this snmmer. 
CTT/Sportsworld says it has 
access to the only official 
alteration of match tickets 
available from Italy far British 
supporters. Match tickets are 
included ia holiday prices, and 
ticket grades are determined 
by foe type of accommodation 
booked and the length of stay. 

Prices shut at £499 for 
seven nights on Sardinia, 

when foe first phase of the 
event win be staged. For 
dedicated fans, CTT/Sports- 
world can arrange a 31-night 
holiday covering the whole 
tomaament from £3,194. 

Brochures available on 0303 
270270 (answering machine); 
information oa 61-686 0677. 

War games 
Two operators are capitalizing 
on the vogue for military 
nostalgia. Magic of the Orient 
(01-937 5885) is launching a 
new scries of conducted tours 
of famous battlefields in the 
Middle and Far East, starting 
with a sortie to Egypt in May, 
with visits to El Alamem and 
other World War Two sites. 
The 22-day tour fa priced at 
£798. 

Peterborough-based 
Catours Travel (0733 371716) 
is running eight-day tours by 
coach through Belgium, 
Prance, Luxembourg and the 
German Rhineland, with vis¬ 
its to wartime sites including 
the Magrnoi Line, the Atlantic 
Wall in Ostend and foe Re- 
magen Bridge. Basic price is 
£319. 

Philip Ray 
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If you want fresh air and exercise, cycling’s the thing. In the second of a six-part series on activity holidays, Robin Neilfands takes to wheels 

On tour with 
a 10-speed 

Pilgrims on two wheels 
SHflUftAW* 

J 

h 
\ 

Cycle tour¬ 
ing is a 
wonderful 
way to 
travel, but 
it helps to 
be fit. 
Those 
whose only 
experience 
of cycling is 
a bike ride 
to the sta¬ 

tion may well find the first days of a 
cycling holiday a trial, with the 
muscles stiff at the start of the day. 
But these aches and pains will pass 
away after a mile or two. That tittle 
problem aside, you can flow along 
gently at lOmph, looking over walls 
and hedges and taking in the view. 

When you decide to stop, there 
are no problems about parking, 
although it will certainly pay to 
chain your steed to something 
secure and remove all the loose 
items like the pump and the lights. 
If possible, stay off the main roads, 
sticking to cycle-paths' or minor 
roads, for cars and lorries tend to 
come past at frightening speeds. 

The Pilgrims' Way described in 
The Canterbury Tales ran out of 
London from the Tabard Inn in 
Southwark. Today this is a busy, 
unattractive road, but the older 
pilgrim road runs from Winchester 
Cathedral, the Shrine of St Swithin, 
to the Shrine of St Thomas d Becket 
in Canterbury, and takes in pretty 
places and countryside on the way. 

The 180-mile route mates a 
gentle, fascinating cycle ride, ideal 
for lovers of fresh air and history. 
There is no lack of accommodation 

along the way from luxury hotels to 
pubs and bed and breakfasts. Keen 
cyclists can cover the entire route in 
along weekend, but you will have 
more fun if you allow a full week. 

A lot has changed since the 12th 
century, but the countryside is still 
as green, most of the churches still 
stand, and the cathedral of Canter¬ 
bury provides a magnificent conclu¬ 
sion to the journey. 

Start in the precincts of Win¬ 
chester Cathedral, on the green lawn 
outside the west door, where cydes 
can be chained up safely mid left 
while you visit die great church 
itself and the town. On the outskirts 
of the town ties tbe Hospital of St 
Cross, founded in 1136 by Henry of 
Blois for the shelter of pilgrims. 

The main road up to Kings 

Worthy should be fairly peaceful, 
and here the Pilgrims'Way turns off 
for Martyr Worthy and lichen 
Abbas. The road follows the River 
lichen for a while before turning 
along the B3Q47 for New Alresfotd. 
The country is rolling, wooded and 
beautiful, and the town is set among 
hills and copses. From New 
Alresford a minor road goes north¬ 
east, across country to Medstead 
and Alton, keeping more or less on 
the path of the Pilgrims'Way. 

Alton is a pleasant market town, a 
good place for a first stop after a late 
start. At Holyboume, the Pilgrims’ 
Way turns north to Lower Froyle, 
then on lanes to Long Sutton, 
Crondall and, after 14 miles, the 
attractive town of Faraham. 

Ride south a little to the gorse and 

heather landscape around Fren- 
sham Ponds, before heading down 
the B3001 for Elstead, past theruins 
ofWavcriey Abbey which was once 
a staging post for pilgrims. Then 
you must pick a way on minor roads 
to die Hog's Back, the landmark 
ridge that drops down into tbe 
county town of Guildford. 

The town, with fine old inns and 
a medieval castle, stands on the 
southern slopes of the North 
Downs. The Pilgrims'Way follows 
the foot of the downs east along the 
A2S, a wide and fairly safe main 
road, with the downs looming to the 
left and a host of villages scattered 
to the south, as tbe road runs gently 
to Godstone. The 23-mile journey 
from Guildford to Godstone should 

!««*• 

SVP France 0243 377862; Inntravel 
0439 71111; Anglia/Scottish Cy¬ 
cling Holidays 025 086 201; Just 
Pedalling 0603 737201; Youth Hos¬ 
tels Association 0727 45047; Bents 
Bicycle Tours 0582 769782; Snsi 
Madron “Cycling for Softies1* 061 
834 6800; Anglo-Dutch Sports 01- 
650 2347; Belle France 0892 
890885; Bike Events 0225 310859; 
Headwater Holidays 0606 48699; 
Bicycle Beano 0981 251087; Fresco 
Cycling Holidays 01-365 2870. Join 
tteCydists'Tonring Cteb; Cotterell 
House, 69 Meadrow, Godalmmg, 
Surrey (04868 7217). Adult mem¬ 
bership £lfL50 a year. 
Robin Neiltands is author of Cycle- 
touring in France (Oxford Illustrated 
Press. £7.95) and Britain by Bicycle 
(Weidenfetd & Nicolsoru £9.95). 

; .. V..jiv.y.. 

For serious cycling, a property equipped touring cycle or mountain bike is 
essential. A good touring bike, from an established manufacturer such as 
Hokfsworth, Claude Buber, Dawes, Falcon, Peugsot or Raleigh, should 
have a minimum of 10 well-spaced gears, drop handlebars, a long wheelbase 
and a pannier rack. 
To find such a machine, trisit a cycle shop run by a member of the National 
Association of Cycle Traders (NACT) where, apart from good bikes, you win 
get much good advice. 
Good cycles are not cheap. A good off-the-peg machine, Bke the popular 
Dawes Galaxy, will cost from E4Q0. A hand-built machine from a supplier Rke 
F. W. Evans of The Cut, London SE1 8LL (01-928 4785), which sells bikes 
to such well-known cycling personalities as Tom "The Fat Man" Vernon and 
Bethna Selby, wifi cost from £450 to £550. For that, you get a machine that 
will go anywhere. 
Essential equipment for touring will include a set of luggage panniers 
(Karrimor Is a leading brand), a good set of lights, a thief-proof lock, some 

i Book (Pan 
. /emon (Fontana, £3.95) and 

The Freewheel Catalogue, £1.95, available from: PO Box 740, London 
NW2 7JQ<01-450 0768). This offers a large selection of clothing and cyde- 
touring equipment by mail order. 

take no kmger than a short morning, 
and a further six miles brings you to 
Wcsterham. 

This was the birthplace of Gen¬ 
eral Wolfe, who captured Quebec 
during the Seven Years' War, and 
his statue stands on the green. His 
French adversary. General Mont¬ 
calm. is commemorated in the 
name of a hotel. ' 

From here the Pilgrims' Way, 
now marked on the Ordnance 
Survey map, leads on to Wrotbam. 
Here the A227 leads north to 
Rochester on the Medway, with its 
cathedral, a fine early Norman 
castle and many reminders of 
Charles Dickens. After Rochester, 
pass through AylesfonL Turn east 
at the Bell Inn and follow the 
Pilgrims' Way to Hollingboume. 
This part of the route is outstand¬ 
ingly beautiful, crossing and 
recrossing the North Downs. 

From Hollingboume, fellow mi¬ 
nor roads to Harrietsham, Lenham 
and Chftham, which has a castle 
with a Norman keep and a Jacobean 
mansion containing a Battle of 
Britain Museum and a unique , 
collection of'birds of prey. The 
Woolpack Inn has seen, many 
pilgrims down the centimes and 

■ has good beer. • • 

The final six miles to Canterbury 
follow the A28 over the hills'and 
down, through the walls, into the 
old streets of tbe cathedral city. 
Canterbury is well worth an'extra 
day in which to explore the town 
and visit the cathedral which con¬ 
tains the tomb of Edward, the Black 
Prince, buried here in 1376. 

Given the increasing- 
number of cyclists in 
Britain, and the grow¬ 

ing interest in independent 
travel, it is not snrptiang that 
a number of companies now 
specialize in cycle-touring 
holidays. Chief or these is Susi 
Madron’s Cycling for Softies, 
which offers an extensive 
programme in France. A typi¬ 
cal seven-night holiday along 
the Loire, with accommoda¬ 
tion in two or three-star hotels 
oh a half-board basis, with 
cydes provided, costs from 
£450, including flights. Mov¬ 
ing south, to the beautiful Lot 
Valley and the Creuse, Head¬ 
water Holidays runs six, nine 
and 13-night cycle-touring 
trips from £275, by rail, also 
including cycles and support¬ 
ing facilities such as a van to 
carry tbe luggage. 

_ Belle France has a new 
programme for 1990, with 
trips to the Auvergne and 
Loire fitim £350 for six to 12- 
day holidays. The Auvergne is 
its most popular region and 
.there is a 12-day circular cycle 
tour from Le Puy, through 
beautiful rolling, but not 
mountainous, country. These 
are hotdrto-hotd tours, with a 
maximum stage of 12 miles a 
day and bites provided. 

France is also the preferred 
territory of*- .. 
SVP France, nCgchftO, 
which offers a £ 
choice of for - 

With a Hover-speed 

motoring holiday you get more 

than just a sea view. 

Choose your views from our self-catering apartments, villas, 

mobile homes or hotel accommodation throughout Europe. 

Children under 14 go free of charge on self-catering 

holidays. And as prices include the channel crossing, you won’t 

have any more to splash out. 
Phone 01-554 7061 or (0304) 240 241 or see your travel 

agent for our motoring holidays brochure. 

ORmSfff^FUUES 
35 minutes coastto coast. 

SNOW REPORT 

Like a St Bernard bounding to 
tbe rescue, winter weather 
came rushing into the Alps 
this week. Snow was scattered 
at record levels, as much as 
2m in a 48-hour period. But 
then the cork popped out of 
the cask, and heavy rains 
poured over the slopes for an 
equal duration. 

Make no mistake. The res¬ 
cue mission succeeded, if slop¬ 
pily. In most of Switzerland, 
France and Austria (sadly not 
in most of Italy) resort direc¬ 
tors resonantly replied: “Yes, 
we now have enough snow to 
get us through the rest of tbe 
season.” Tbe long-term out¬ 
look for skiing is good, es¬ 
pecially for spring skiing. 

It is the sbon-tenn outlook 
which is literally hanging in 
the balance. Will the heavy, 
wet snow, packed by high 
winds and penetrated by rain, 
stick or will it slide down to 
the bare ground? Dr Paul 
Fohn of the Davos Avalanche 
Institute predicted continued 
conditions of severe danger 
until and unless intense cold 
weather arrives to freeze to¬ 
gether unconsolidated layers 
of new snow. 

After a week of floods, 
mudslides and avalanches 

which stranded some 200,000 
people in the Alps, killing 
several and blocking all access 
to some resorts, most upper 
slopes at major ski stations 
such as Chamonix, St Anton 
and Verifier remained dosed 
as of yesterday morning. 

Sunny and mild weather is 
forecast for the weekend and 
up to Tuesday. Resorts with 
mostly intermediate skiing, 
induding the Trois Vallees in 
France, are recovering most 
quickly. But at the steeper 
resorts such as Val d'Is&re and 
Verifier, the danger of off-piste 
skiers setting off slides which 
could threaten the marked 
pistes below means that ava¬ 
lanche control work is delay¬ 
ing the opening of the more 
challenging skiing. 

Expect good piste skiing this 
week at the higher resorts. But 
Cortina in Italy and Wengen 
and Murren in Switzerland are 
examples of resorts which 
gained little in the snow-rain 
sweepstakes. 

VAL DISERE: High 
winds, slides carried away 
cars and dosed lifts, 2m 
new snow at 2,000m. 

COURCHEVEL; Claims 
3m on top of peaks, all roads 

open and more than half 
of lifts operating. 
CHAMONIX: Roads 
blocked by slides, most lifts 
dosed for avalanche con¬ 
trol. waist-deep snow 
reported. 
KLOSTERS: Abundant 
snowfall above 2,000m, vil¬ 
lage open to road and rail, 
pistes opening slowly. 

ZERMATT: Recovering 
from total rail blockade, slow 
job of packing down snow 
on pistes under way. 
ST ANTON: Reported 2m 
on upper slopes, 40cra in vil¬ 
lage. Most lifts closed by 
high winds. 
CORUNA: Little snow, 
warm winds, skiing only 
above 1.800m, 75 percent 
of pistes open. 
VENGEN: Minimal snow 
washed away by rain. 
VERBIER: Heavy snow 
followed by rain, most upper 
lifts closed for avalanche 
control, good skiing in nearby 
Brusson. 

ANDERM ATT: Village 
smothered in snow, cable car 
to Gemmstock operating, 
but off-piste dosed. 

Doug Sager 

routes' in the oO-^CieS. 
country be- — 
tween Nor¬ 
mandy and the 
Loire. Eight 
nights cycle¬ 
touring around 
Mayenne costs 

'from £350, 
half-board, in¬ 
ducting cydes 
and transport 
out and bade 
by feny. Seven 
nights explor¬ 
ing the castle 
countiy of An¬ 
jou, with over¬ 
night stops in 
Logis de France hotels, costs 
from £336. Inntravel offers 
tours to Brittany, Alsace and 
the Dordogne, with eight 
nights* half-board and cydes 
provided at prices from £286. 
Inntravel also offers trips in 
the beautiful green country of 
south-west Ireland, including 
eight nights in County Cork 
from £279. 
'Back in Britain, Just Pedal¬ 

ling of Coltishall offers seven 
days* cycling in East Anglia 

• from £121. Three-speed cydes 
are provided, or you can bring 
your own, and the accom¬ 
modation is bed and break¬ 
fast Something more challen¬ 
ging would be the YHA Coast- 
to-Coast Ride, from St Bees to 
Whitby — seven nights from 
£159. Anglia Cycling Hobdays 
and Scottish Cycling Holi¬ 
days, both based in Blairgow¬ 
rie, offer cycle tours in 
Norfolk and Scotland. A week 
in the Western Isles costs from 
£120 if you stay in bed and 
breakfasts, or rather more if 
you opt for hotels. 

Those who would like to 
sample cyde-touriog before 
embarking on anything am¬ 
bitious could try a three-day 
cycling break in Norfolk, from 
£59, including cycles. Over on 
the Welsh Marches, Bicycle 
Beano rents a stately home as 

the base for its cycling holi¬ 
days. The food is vegetarian 
and you can either camp in the 
grounds or stay in the bouse, 
hire a cycle or bring your own. 
On all these holidays, children 
are welcome if old enough to 
ride a cycle safely. 

Moving to somewhere nice 
and (fa*, Anglo-Dutch Sports 
of Beckenham, Kent, offers 
cycle-riding at Dordrecht and 
Gouda in The Netherlands, 
from £187 for one week, 
induding half-board accom¬ 
modation, ferry crossing and, 
of course, the bike First-time 
cyde-iourers might tty Anglo- 
Dutch Sports' long weekends 
near The Hague, cycling out 
from a good hotel, from £105 
for three nights, all-inclusive. 

The Netherlands are also 
available through the Youth 
Hostel Association,, which of¬ 
fers a Windmills on Wheels 
Cycle Tour, from £269 for 
seven nights, induding ferry 
crossing and cycles. West Ger¬ 
many has some fine cycle- 
touring country, and Bents 
Bicycle Tours can offer eight 
nights touring Bavaria at 
mices from £409, including 
flights and bike. The accom¬ 
modation is in three-star ho¬ 
tels. The daily distance will 
not exceed 25 miles, and the 
cydes are multi-geared moun¬ 

tain bikes. 
Those who 

have their own 
bike, but wel¬ 
come the idea 
of someone 
aka malring all 

the travel ar¬ 
rangements, 
should contact 
John Potter, of 
Bite Events, 
organizer of 
the annual 
London-to- 
Brighton Bike 
Ride, which 
will be held 
this year on 
June 17. In 
1990, Bike 
Events offers a 
long weekend 

bike ride from London to 
Amsterdam from £110, afl- 
inclusrve. Other Bite Event 
trips include a two-week ride 
from Bordeaux to Barcelona 
at prices from £295, and 
Cracow to Budapest for £320, 
both exduding flights. These 
are one-off events, attract 
scores of riders and tend to be . 
heavily booted. 

Italy is another ideal cyde- 
touring countiy, especially if 
you have a multi-geared 
mountain bite to help you up 
the hills. These are available 
through Fresco Cycling Holi¬ 
days, which is offering seven, 
10 and 11-day cyde rides 
around tbe Etruscan country¬ 
side, 80 miles north of Rome. 
Its go-as-you-please tours visit 
such rare sites as the painrarf 
tombs at Tarquinia and, if you 
pedal a little harder, the 
vineyards of Orvieto. Prices 
start at £499 for a seven-day 
holiday, including flights, 
half-board accommodation in 
small hotels, and the bike. 

This is just a sample of tbe 
cyding holidays available, for 
the number is growing all the 
time. Every European nat¬ 
ional tourist office can pro¬ 
vide leaflets on cycle-touring 
opportunities; in Britain, 
consult local tourist informa¬ 
tion centres. 

Easter k Sommer 
^Enrop can Breaks. B&0 

Take a break with Swan Hellenic: Easter 

in Hanover, Bruges & Ghent, an Hrt 

Treasures Tear of Cypras, and a Botan¬ 

ical Tonr of the Pyrenees, are fast a 

few of the highlights from oar Earopeaa 

Breaks brochure. 

For farther details or a SV^NL 

brochure call 01-831 IBlfi.HFJ f pftjj 

77 Hew Oxford Street, London WCIfl 1pp. “ 

S 0 
BOOK NOW AND SAVE £30 WITH COUNTDOWN. 

IBERIA M0NEYSAVERS 
When you're next flying to Spain, don't get 

stuck in a charter queue. Enjoy the scheduled 

reliability of an Iberia Moneysaver instead. 

What's more, if you book two tickets on 

the same flight to Spain you could save up 

to £30 on the second ticket. The offer is on 

flights to Alicante, Almeria, Ibiza, Mahon, 

Malaga, Palma, Valencia, Las Palmas, 

but hurry as this is a limited offer. 
Whether you fly from Heathrow, 

Manchester or Birmingham, you'll enjoy all 
the usual benefits of Iberia's reliable 
scheduled service, including our unique 
peace of mind guarantee. 

— - - To mQke an 0QSy instant booking, just 

Tenerife and Seville for departures throughout contact your local travel agent or phone 

the season. your nearest Iberia office. 

You'll save £30 if you book by the 28th 

February and £20 by the 31st March. So 

the sooner you book, the more you save - 

Birmingham 021 6431953 Manchester 061 436 6444 London 01 437 5622 Glasgow 041 246 6581 

AIRLINES OF SPAIN 
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As a tourist destina¬ 
tion Westers Sa¬ 
moa is rcptete with 
negatives: so far 
away from ‘any¬ 

where one has ever heard of; 
g> Hi-provided with lines of 
Sunmunkation that your best 
bet is to swim there; it rains a 
lot; few hotels with flush 
lavatories; few bathing 
beaches; roads as full of 
surprises as an archaeological 
dig. But on the island ofUpolu 
the men walk like warriors, 
women move like princesses 
and there is a magnetic face 
so positive that it is difficult to 
breathe. 

Legend has it that Robert 
Louis Stevenson, who came 
here to recover from tuber¬ 
culosis, died on December 3, 
1894, while eating a salad. But 
I know better it was not 
lettuce he choked on, it was a 
surfeit of beauty. 

He had built a house at 
Vailima - used today as 
residence of the head of state, 

^he Malietoa Tanumafiti — 
%om where he had decreed 

that his body should be carried 
to the summit of Mount Vaea. 
They called him Tusitala, 
teller of tales, and his grave, 
overlooking the capital of 
Apia, is a national shrine. The 
tomb is simple, bearing the 
requiem: Under the wide and 
stony sky /dig the grave and 
let me lie... Home is the 
sailor, home from the sea/and 
the hunter home from the hill 

Almost 100 years later, in 
1988, another Pacific legend 
passed on to that select Val¬ 
halla. Her name was Aggie, 
daughter of a Scottish chemist, 
William Swan, and his Sa¬ 
moan wife, Pete. Aggie Grey: a 
name that became synony¬ 
mous with Bloody Mary from 
Michener’s Tales of the South 
Pacific. Michener met Aggie 
when he was in the US Navy 

Michad Watkins, 
continuing his 

Polynesian voyage, 

readies Weston 

Samoa, where the 

‘houses are fragile 

and the people as 

solid as pork pies’ 

during the Second World War 
and, like other servicemen, 
found a home-from-home in 
her waterfront guesthouse. By 
all accounts it was a cross 
between a hamburger joint 
and a beerhall; a bit seamy, a 
trifle rough, entirely drani- 
natedby Aggie’s chamma. Being everyone’s mo- 

ther/sister/girifriend, 
she wove a potent 
spell over her boys, 
who worshipped her. 

The magic lingers, enticing 
those boys, old men now, back 
to Aggie Grey’s. It is pretty 
swell today. I stayed there, and 
when Aggie’s gnmdaughter, 
another Aggie, seated me at 
her supper party next to a 
Roman Catholic priest who 
had been in Samoa since 1929, 
I witnessed the spefl. 

He told me, this cleric with 
the liver-spotted hands, of the 
sanctity of village life: how 
from 6 to 6.30 every evening a 
“curfew” is enforced as the 
village gathers in the central 
fide (house) fa* prayers, 
hymns and Bible reading. No 
traffic flows, walkers must 
halt, transistor radios are si¬ 
lenced, and villagers who 
contravene these taboos are 
fined. He told me that only the 

Samoan sound: police band 

head of each village or tribe, 
the Matai, is permitted a vote 
in public affairs; that ooui ting 
couples are chaperoned. 

From Aggie Grey’s I moved 
to the other end of Apia, to the 
Tusitala Hotel, which had a 
gloriously run-down atmo¬ 
sphere. Things waked, but 
they worked erealringty slow¬ 
ly. The breakfast, when h 
came, was not what I had 
asked for, yet it was presented 
with frangipani and such 
serenity that 1 wanted to kiss 
the waitress's feet. It is not my 
habit to kiss strangers' feet; 
but these lovely people, who 
would steal nothing else, 

- robbed me of my inhibition. 
Perhaps Samoans accept the 

doctrine of fatalism. This 
thought occurred as I indulged 
my trivial pursuit of “phone- 
book skipping", making the 
vicarious acquaintance of 
Tupuola Asomaliu Talimatua 
and Fuamatu Semu Ululoloa, 
speculating whether they were 
mate or female, when I came 
across this tidal wave warning: 
“When you see a wave, you 
are too dose to escape.” My 
own feeling is that any tidal 
wave would do conspicuous 
damage; since the houses are 
open to the weather, being 
constructed on a similar prin- 

big, ripe coconutejiist asking to be harvested 

cipie to the English bandstand. 
Each house, large or small 
depending on the size of the 
family, consists of a roofed 
communal living area in 
which the daily rituals of life 
are conducted: sleeping, eat¬ 
ing, procreating, dying. Since 
becoming the first indepen¬ 
dent Polynesian nation in 
1962, the Samoans have 
adapted the Fa’a Samoa (the 
ancestral way) to western in¬ 
fluences; yet the aiga (family) 
stin readies beyond parents 
and children to embrace a vast 
group of blood, marriage and 
adopted members. 

The fragility of the house is 
is in contradiction to the 
physical construction of Sam¬ 
oans themselves, who are 
mostly solid as pork pies. The 
men, dressed in lava lava, a 
kilt-like garment, eat much 
taro, huge meals packed with 
carbohydrates and happiness. 
Size suits them; they look wen 
on it, with a natural resistance 
to civilization’s seductions, 
such as dieting. 

Michener wrote that even 
the journey from Faleolo air¬ 
port, past 72 churches, into 
tows was “the most beautiful 
drive in the South Pacific”. 
Maybe it is, but I do not have 
a beauty meter. There are 
shades of loveliness, such as in 
the 160ft drop of Fakfa Falls, 
in the sliding rocks of 
Papaseea... in the fresh¬ 
water pool of Piula Cave. I had borrowed the Tusi- 

tala’s taxi, and Abraham 
its driver, juggling with 
the road to a distant 
noticeboard. “Piula 

Theological College 1868. 
Principal: Rev T. Amitua- 
na’i**. Wearing lava lava and 
while shirts, the students were 
playing cricket. At the end of 
an over an umpire beckoned 
us to drive across the wicket so 
that we could approach a deep 
pool of dear water, where two 
young women were swim¬ 
ming, their ttiirir hair spread 
about them like Ophelia's. 
Their laughter was musical 
and they seemed to be teasing 
someone beyond my sight. 

They spotted me and, 
becoming biusbingfy shy, 
hauled themselves heavily on 
to rocks where they adjusted 
their pareos, threading hibis¬ 
cus through wet hair. They 
were marvellous to look at; 
and when I realized that they 
weighed a ton apiece, they 
were no less marvellous. 1 saw 
next the object of their tearing, 
a glim-shanked youth poised 
for a dive off a high ledge. Was 
he their brother, lover, or were 
they merely -calculating 
whether his firm flesh would 
provide lunch enough for two? 

Next day, Abraham ferried 
me to the airport He nodded 
at the sky, smeared with 
graphite grey. “The plane will 
not come, notin this,” he said. 
“You do not w$nt to go, so 
stay ” But the plane did come, 
parting a curtain of rain. And 
for the first- time I cursed an 
airline’s punctuality. 

THE BYPASS TO 
HOLIDAY FRANCE & SPAIN 

DIRECT TO BRITTANY, 
NORMANDY & SPAIN 

GIVnJSSD SHIPS 

CONVENIENT DEPARTURES 

EAST, UNCROWDED ROADS 

UNBEATABLE VALUE- 
CAR+2 ADULTS 

FROM £78 RETURN! 

THOUSANDS OF BREAKS, 
GITES & MOTORING HOLIDAYS 

BYPASS BUSY LONDON 

BYPASS JAMMED M2 & M20 

BYPASS TEEMING DOVER 

BYPASS ‘RUSH-HOUR’ FERRIES 

BYPASS DISTANT CALAIS 

BYPASS CONGESTED LE HAVRE 
& DIEPPE 

The Fleet 
THE BETTER VALUE WRY, AND ALL FOR THE PRICE OF AN ORDINARY FERRY 

FOR OUR 36 RAGE HIRES & SAILINGS BROCHURE, 120 RAGE HOLIDAY BROCHURE 
OR OUR 436 PAGE GITE BROCHURE RING (0205) 251708 OR (0752) 2S992S NOW 

FOR RESERVATIONS RING (0205) 827701 OR (0252) 221321 OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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It hasn’t been easy getting this far. But 

at last you’ve arrived.. Proof of it is your new 

Ford Granada. 

Take a look at it. The new Granada has been 

redesigned for the ’90s. 

To complement our hatchback we’ve intro¬ 

duced a new booted version which is the perfect 

extension to this stylish range of cars. The 

spacious new boot, (17.3 cubic feet to be exact), 

will allow plenty of room for those golf clubs. 

And if you need even more space, the rear 

seats fold down. 

There’s an impressive choice of power units 

as well, the most recent addition being the new 

2.0 litre Double Overhead Camshaft Engine. 

Mated with the new MT75 gearbox and newly 

revised suspension system, you’re guaranteed 

the smoothest of rides on your way to the rockiest 

of meetings. 

As for the interior specification. Well, you shall 

have music wherever you go. It’s just a case of 

which system. 

In addition to our standard range of radio/ 

The new 4 door Granada 

cassette systems with 4 speakers, you might opt 

for our Ford Premium Sound 8-speaker Compact 

Disc system. Which is available on all Ghia models. 

Fast Lane magazine has hailed it as “a huge step 

forward in sound quality” 

Driving comfort is enhanced, as well, by 

anatomically designed seats which can be adjusted 

to help you find your ideal driving position. 

Furthermore, the steering wheel will rake and 

reach to suit you. 

Variable rate power assisted steering makes 

for effortless parking. 

While generous glass areas ensure excellent 

vision as you manoeuvre your way in and out 

of the Directors’ car park. 

More important still, all Granadas are fitted with 

Ford’s award-winning electronically controlled 

anti-lock four wheel disc brakes (ABS) as standard. 

The new Ford Granada. 

Whoever coined the phrase ‘it’s tough at the top’ 

didn't drive one. 

The 4&5 door Granadas. 
For a catalogue or the address of your nearest Ford dealer call the Ford Information Service free on 0800 01 01 12. 
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